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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. #

The translator deems it proper to state, that his labours on

Neaxder began, and were prosecuted to the completion of

several successive volumes or parts of the present work, many

years ago—though not before a partial translation of the same

work had already appeared in England.
He has certainly no reason to regret, but rather much

reason to congratulate himself, that his first translation did not

find its waj- to the press. In 1843 Dr. Neander sent forth

a second edition of the first volume of hLs work, embracing the

liistory of the church in the first tliree centuries. In this new

edition the alterations are numerous and important. The

great features of the original work, its method and spirit, are

indeed faithfully preserved ; but, in other respects, there are

very decided improvements.
These important changes, occun'ing not here and there,

but through entire pages and paragraphs, have made it neces-

sary to translate nearly the whole of the first volume anew.

The translator has submitted to this labour with the more

cheerfulness, as it enables him to present the w-ork to the

English reader in the form in which Dr. Neander has been

pleased to express liis wish that it should appear.

It has been, throughout, the translator's aijn and effort to

render a faithful version of the original. He has never felt

himself at liberty, on any account whatever, to add anything
to the text, or to omit anything from it. He has never

resorted to notes for the purpose of explaining anj'thing which

could be made sufficiently plain in the place where it stood.

On the extreme difficulty of giving an exact transcript in

a 2



IV -translator's prepack.

English of an author's language, so exceedingly idiomatic, so

thorouglily German in all his habits of tiiought and modes of

expression as tlie autlior of this History, he need not eidarge.
If

al^ance
be made for the slight but necessary modifi-

cation^vhicii for this reason have sometimes been resorted lo

the translator Ixdieves it will be found, tiiat as he has clearly
conceived his autiior's meaning, so he has

faithfully expressed
it in some form of English that can be understood.

In coticlusion, he would take this occasion to express his

"Tatefnl acknowledgments to all those friends who June en-

couraged and assisted him in the execution of liis task ; and in

a very particular manner to the Rev. Joseph Tracy, whose
consent to overlook the proof-sheets before they came under
the translator's final revision was an act of real kindness,
wliicli will not by him be very easily forgotten.
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DEDICATION OF THE FIEST VOLUME.

TO F. VON SCHELLING, THE
PHILOSOPHER.^

\s the first vohime of mv Church History is about to ^^e its

appearance in a better shape, I feel constrained to tal^e this oppor-

tunity of presenting vou a testimony of my smcere respect and love,

and my hearty thanks for all the instruction and excitement to

thout^ht derived from what you have said, hoth publicly and m the

intercourse of private life, and for all you have done, during your

residence here, in the ser\ice of our common holy cause. \\ hen 1.

dedicate a vv-ork of this character to a philosopher like you 1 know

that it is nothing foreign from your philosophy ;
for that takes

historv for its point of departure, and would teach us to understand

it according to its inward essence. In striving to apprehend the

historv of the church, not as a mere jirstaposition
of outward tacts,

but as a development proceedmg from within, and presenting an

imace and reflex of internal history, I trust that I am serving a

^pirft which may claim some relationship to your philosophy,

however feeble the powers with which it may be done. In what

you Tiublicly expressed respecting the stadia in the development ol the

Christian church, how much there was which struck m harmony

with my own views ! 1 might feel some hesitation in laying belore

a man of vour classical attainments, such a master of form as well

as of matter, a work of whose defects, when compared mth the idea

at its foundation, no one can be more conscious than its author.

But I know, too, that fellowship of spirit and feehng ^vlll be

accounted of more worth bv vou than all else besides.
_

Trusting, then, that you will accept this offering m the same

spirit ^N-ith which it is" presented, I conclude with the sincerest

wnshes that a gracious God may long preserve you in health and

the full euio's^nent of your powers ;
that he would make you wholly

our own, and long keep you in the midst of ^ us, to awaken the epu-s

TTT.poAir^P in the minds of our beloved German youth ;
to exert

vour powerful influence against all debasement and crippling ot the

intellect
• to lead back those who are astray, from the unnatural

and the distorted to a healthful simplicity; to exhibit a pattern ot

ric'ht method and of true freedom m science; to testify ot Uiat

which constitutes the goal and central point of all history ;
and-so

far as it comes uithin the province of science—to prepare the way tor

that new, Christian age of the world, whose dawn already greets us

from afar ;
that for such ends as these He would prolong the evemng

of your life, and make it even more gloi-ious
than was its morning

These are the sincere and fervent wishes of him who calls himselt,

with his whole heart, Yours,
^-,„.,.„„„

Berlin, July 11, 1842.
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

To exlRit the liistorj' of the Chuicli of Clirist, as a li^^ng witness

of the divine power of Christianity ; as a scliool of Christian experi-
ence ;

a Toice, soundiug tlirough the ages, of instruction, of doctrine,
and of reproof, for all who are disfTOsed to listen ; this, from the

earliest period, has been the leading aim of my life and studies.

At the same time, I was always impressed with the magnitude of

the undertaking, and with the great difficulties which must attend

it, if* so conducted as to answer the demands of science and of the

great practical want which I hare mentioned ; for both of these are,

in the present case, closely connected. Xothing but wliat can stand

as truth before the scrutiny of genuine, unprejudiced .science,
—of a

science which does not see through the glass of a particular jihiloso-

phical or dogmatic school,—can be profitable for instruction, doctrine,

and reproof; and wherever a science relating to the things of God and

their revelation and evolution among mankind h.is not become, by
mismanagement of human perversity, an insignificant caricature, or

a lifeless skeleton, it must necessarily bear these fruits. Science

and life are here designed to inter-penetrate each other, if life is not

to be exposed to the manifold contradictions of error, and science to

death and inanity.

Although I certainly felt the inward call to such an undertaking,

yet the sense of its weight and its res]X)nsibleness
—

especially at the

present time, which so much needs the historiam vitcr niagistram,

as a sure compass in the storm and tumult of events—has continu-

allj' deterred me from attempting to realize the favourite idea which

so long floated before my mind. After several preliminar)- essays,

on works connected with church history, I was led by various

motives, personal and outward, to engage in a task which, if too

long delayed, might never be accompUshed.
The immediate outward occasion was, tliat my resjiected publisher

invited me to prepare for the press a new edition of mj- work on the

Emperor Julian ; and, at the same time, a more full and ample
treatment of the subject, which in that work had been only a frag-

ment. But in setting about this task, I found that the l>ook,

according to the ^-iews which I then entertained, would have to

take an entirely new sliaix;, and, if it came to anything, to he

wrought uito a far more comprehensive wliole. Thus was suggested
to me the thought of publisliing, in the first place, the history of

the church in the three first centuries as the starting jwint of a

general Church History ;
and the encouragement received from my

publislier confirmed me m the plan.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

I bere enter, then, uiwn the execution of this work and present

to the pnb ic the first gi^at division of the history of the church

duriut the three first centuries. The second division, if it please

God shall follow by the next Easter fair. The history ot the Aix.s-

toUc church as a wLle, is, t« my own mind, of so --^^"^S
that I could not prevail on myselt to mcoriwrote it im^chately
with the piUent history. Hence, in this work, I have simply pre-

^uSos^d ilfaad I veirve tor a future opportunity the publication

^^MkrHeXttrL'/trof an goodness and truth attend the

commencement of this work with His blessing and grant me both

the abilitv and the risrht disposition to prosecute it to the end.

To on^mle, I ofier my hearty thanks to all the friends who have

attended this work, in its transition through the prcKi, with then

kind assistance ;
a^d especially to my excellent friend one of our

TO-omisinc youns theologians, (soon afterwards removed to a better

")thJ theological student Singer. To his assiduity and care

accompanied with'' no small labour in correcting the Proots th

appeai^ance of this volume is greatly indebted. The indexes

referring to the matter of the work, which, it

'«, ^"If^^.^'^^^^*";
bute much to the reader's convenience, are also due to the mdustry

of this valued and beloved friend.
^ Keasdee.

Berlin, October 18, 1825.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

First of all, I would thankfully acknowledge the Divine goodness
'

which has enabled me -beyond any expectations
I oo^ld have

formed, when, seventeen years ago I
^-r^tn-enced thy,ublicat

on of

mv rimrch History— to prosecute the Work so far, and also to

re as^ the first volLe of\t in a better shape. The first edition

having been disposed of within a year, V'*'."rP'''fr^°^.iVth!
and doubling the number of copies made it Possible to defer the

m-enaration Sf a new edition for so long a period. Foi tli s i am

FSed to the prudent arrangement of my
^l-^^^^Xr ^od'

for had I undertaken to prepare a new etlition at a^Y
e^^lien^emc^

it would hardly have been in my power to carry forwaid the work

so far as I have. Besides, owing to the long interval which has

elapsed I had become almost a stranger to this portion of it, m its

Snal foi^ ;
and hence the defects which demanded correcio,

could not fail to appear to me the more glaring. Many ot the cor
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reetions have been suggested by the remarks of friends and of ene-
mies ; and I trust I sball ever be glad to listen also to the latter,
when the truth speaks through them.

I must still hold fast to the same fundamental position in theo-

logy, and in the contemplation of liistory, which T held at the ovitset

uf my undertaking. I must strenuously defend it, over against, and
in opposition to, the same main tendencies which I then had to com-
iiat. On many points, history, in the mean time, has already
decided. Nothing will remain hidden : principles must unfold

themselves, .and bring out to the light the results which lie wthin
them. When this has been done, all the shifts are in vain by
which men would seek to reverse the decision of history, and

repeat over again the old trick of deception.
When, at the commencement of my labours, seventeen years ago,

I dedicated my work to the friend who was about to leave me,
WiLHELM BoHiTER,—a young man whom I looked upon as the

representative of a whole class inspired with the same disposition ;

who has since, as a man, maintained his standing among the learned

theologians .and teachers of ftie church, and with whom I have ever
remained bound by the same fellowship of spirit,

—I affixed to it

the motto of our common theology, and of this exhibition of history :

" Pectus est, quod theologum facit." We need not be ashamed of
this maxim ; shame rather to those who were bold enough to ridi-

cule it. They have pronounced sentence on themselves. It was
the watchword of those men who called forth theology from the
dead forms of scholasticism to the living spirit of God's word. So
let this be our motto still, in despite of all starveling or over-
crammed Fhilisters,

— of all the foolish men who wTap themselves
in the conceit of their own superior science, or who allow themselves
to be dazzled by such vain pretensions.
The first division of this work, in its present altered shape, ^vill

occupy two volumes. The second volume, with the Divine per-
mission, will soon follow the present ; and I hope, also, the con-
tinuation of the whole work will no longer be delayed.

D J- T 1 11 iD<n A. Xeakdeh.
Berlin, July 11, 1842.
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DEDICATION OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

TO MY BELOVED AND MUCH-HONOURED FRIEND,

DR. HEDBNEE,
SUPERINTENDENT-GENERAL AT WITTENBERG,

THE THEOLOGUS NON GLORIA SED CRUCIS.

When, last year, the noble festival was held in commemoration of

the twenty-fifth anniversary of your Theological Seminary, from

which, during that space of time, so rich a blessing has flowed to

the churches of this country, gladly would I have borne some part

or other in honour of this occasion, so interesting to my heart. It

was not my happiness to enjoy that privilege. I now come after

the feast, w-ith a small offering, which assures you of my sincere

love and respect. There is also a jubilee-festival in commemoration

of our ancient friendship. It is now more than five and twenty-

years since it was my happiness to make your acquaintance, in the

society of that man of God, who but a short time ago was called

home from the midst of us. Baron vox Kottwitz, a man whose

memory thousands bless,
—and from that time I have looked

towards you as to a point of light amid the darkness of this w-orldly

age. You will receive this tribute of my sincere esteem with indul-

gent good-will. If you find a good deal here, as in other writings

of mine, which does not accord with your own views of doctrine,

this, I am confident, cannot disturb your kind feelings. You under-

stand how to make subordinate difterences recede and give place to

the higher fellowship grounded on that one foundation, which is

Christ. You are a disciple of the true spirit of love and freedom,

which, so far from insisting that everything shall be cast in the

s.ame mould, maketh free.

God grant that you may be spared yet many years, as a blessing

to his church, which, in these times of encroaching darkness, needs

such witnesses above all things else.

With all my heart, yours,

A. Neander.

Berlin, June 28, 1843.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND VOLUME.

The following is that part of the first book of mj' Church History
which contains the history of doctrines. The active investigations
which have been going on, during the few years past, in this depart-
ment, gave occasion, here especially, for the correction or more

ample proof of many things which I had advanced
;
and I am

rejoiced that the opportunity has been given me for making these

improvements. A tendency which aims at science and spirit

by referring everything to the head, could, most assuredly, never
find in me any tlung but an unfashionable opponent.

In conclusion, I present my hearty thanks to my friend, Herma\"X

EossEL, for the patient and skilful care which he has bestowed on
the correction of this volume, and in preparing the ruiming-titles,
and the indexes at the end.

The two prefaces to the second and third volumes of the first edi-

tion I leave out for want of room. The third volume was dedicated

to the beloved man with whom, as a colleague, I have since had the

pleasure of being permanently connected, and was meant as a salu-

tation of hearty love on the occasion of his then recent arrival on a

visit to this city, July 19th, 1827.

The guide to Church History, which I promised some time ago
will now beyond all doubt be jirepared by a very dear young friend

of mine, Hr. Lie. Jacodi, who has already made himself favourably
known by his essay on Pelagius, and from whom the best which
could be done may be expected.

A. Nkandkr.

Berlin, June 23, 1843.
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MEMOIR
OF TUE

LIFE AND WRITINGS OF DR. NEANDER.

JoHANN August Wilhelm Neander was one of tlmt circle

of illustrious names by which the nineteenth centur}' has been
so forcibly reminded of the native majestj-, the princely power
and splendour of the Hebrew intellect, when developed and

applied under right influences and towards worthy objects.
He was the son of very poor Jewish parents, and was born at

GottLngen on the 10th of Januan,-, 1789. The greater part
of Ms youth was spent in Hamburgh, where he studied at the

Gymnasium and the Johanneum. In 1S06, when about seven-

teen years of age, having made a public profession of his ad-

herence to the Cliristian faith, and been baptized, he went to

Halle, and devoted himself to the study of theology, imder

Schleiermacher, who was at that time professor there. He
finished his academical career at Gottingen, under the vene-

rable Planck; and it was here that he viiis especially led to

those original investigations into the sources of Christian his-

torj-, which constituted the great work of liis life. After

completing his course, he returned to Hamburgii foi^ a siiort

period. In 1811 he took up his residence at Heidelberg, as

a private tutor in the university there; and in 1812 he was
made extraordinary Professor of Theology. The same year,

however, he received and accepted a call to the newly-or-

ganized University of Berlin
; and tliere he remained until the

day of his death, liis influence and reputation ad\aucing year

by year, until they may be said to have extended over the

greater part of the Christian world.

His zeal in the discharge of liis professorial duties at Berlin

was intense. He frequently gave, on a single day, three con-
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secutive lectures upon different subjects. He passed from his-

tory to doctrine, from doctrine to morals, from morals to sacred

criticism or honiiletics, apparently witliout fatigue or effort.

His comprehensive mind embraced the whole domain of theo-

losj^, and in his treatment of every branch of this extensive

subject, he showed himself an erudite scholar, a good logician,
a profound antl original thinker, and an eloquent orator. One
who knew him well thus writes of him :

—"
It can hardly be

necessary to expatiate on liis merits in connection with that de-

partment of Theology which is commonly called Historical ;

embracing all that relates to the History of the Christian life,

of Christian rfoc<W«e. and of the organization of both, in and

by the Church. His possession of a real genius for tliis class

of studies was made e^^dent at an early period of his career.

His expositions of the New Testament are deservedly valued.

He seemed to possess tliat variety of mental endowment, and

that universality of sympathy, which enabled him to seize,

almost intuitively, the meaning of writers differing as widely
as Paul and .James, as Peter and .John. A greater difference

of opinion prevails as to the value of his Lectures on Doctrinal

(Systematic) Theology, comprising Dogmatics and Ethics.

Abstract scientific classification can hardly be said to have

been Neander's forte. No man, perhaps, ever had a clearer

insight into the mutual relation of historic facts, into the real

worth and significance of historic phenomena : but liis group-

ing and arrangement on the whole seem to be determined by
some inward and subjective, rather than by an objective and

universally recognizable principle. Perliaps the massiveness

and extent of the materials with which Neander was accus-

tomed to deal, may have something to do with the production
of the effect referreil to. The results of his art are not Grecian

temples, so finished, so symmetrical, so faultless in design and

«letail, tiiat one can but sit down, as it were, and get them all

by heart ; but vast, grand, glorious structures of a Titan, not

appealing strongly to the sense of beauty, because they express
a purity wliich we cannot comprehend,

—
yet having so much

of reality and of siililimitij, that we cannot suggest a change
which would not spoil them ; or labyrinths endless, in which

we feel that we are under the safe conduct of a trusty and ex-

perienced guide; or (and this perhaps most of all) faithful,

transparent reproductions of the living variety w iiich meets us
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in actual history. Another reason for the absence of such a

roundness and finish as mark the product ons of the expert

svstematter, may perhaps be traceable iii that profound sense

Tth^frZmeJaLessot all human knowledge, tha u^tel-

lectual modesty and humility by which Neander was so strong y

charactScl, and which, existing as it did in conjunction
wih

talent anTerudition. either of them alone almost sufficient to

makea ffreat man, furnishes an emphatic reproof to such as

£k thSg^andilo'quence
and assuniption are^the

very essence

of an honourable standing and a lugh renown

The personal
character of Neander has ^^en been a theme

of nraise- but we question whether any have said ol it more

Ir he' realty itself would have justified
and confirmed

TTnirln' industry, a sagacity,
within certain limits almost

godliness,
clilld-llke simplicity, «f-^^"y" §^.,^™^^;~'nts

Lnrt Q-lowln°- and capacious enougli for all the requiremems

S SiS^friendsWp, but delighting
esp-a^^ty

to poi. out

its rich treasures of instruction and ol
^y^^P^^^,.T" iondv

"'

Ne^mlt's charity was unbounded. Poor students were not

onV F^i^d wltlf tickets to his lectirres but --^ o^
provided by him with money and clothing. ^

'f^"^

portion of lis income as a P^^-' "-J/^^Se; T-
vants; it was nearly all

S}^'^^ ^''^y,^"'^''Z]^^^Xyyere

,
• KA 7 We have altered the tense

* Biblical Review, vol. vi., PP- 56-7. We nave a

throughoat.
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a„ poor student all the money he had about him at the moment,

and he lias even been known frequently to bestow his new

clothes in charity, while he retained the old ones for himself.

At Berlin he was, if possible, less esteemed for his learning

than for his piety and benevolence. His stutients loved him

as a father, and he was indeed a father to them. He used to

assemble them once or twice a week in his house ; and there

he conversed with them familiarly, encouraging one, advising

anotlier, and distributing to all, with inexhaustible liberality,

the stores of wisdom and erudition that he had amassed. His

pleasure «as to be with the young ; and when a student showed

uncommon aptitude for learning, he was always willing to

devote a portion of his leisure time to his instruction. It

would be difficult to decide whether the influence of Ills e.\-

ample has not been as great as that of his writings upon the

thousands of young men who ha\e been his pupils. Pro-

testants, Romanists, nearly all the leading preachers throughout

Germany, have attendedhis lectures, and all have been more

or less imbued with his ideas and teachings.

Xeander's love of Christianity was a li\ ing affection, dwell-

ing in the present as truly and as actively as in the past. His

faith remained firm and lively to the end. It was not a
ilrj-

rationalism; it was not a vague latitudinarianism. He be-

lieved profoundly in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, the Ke-

deemer and Saviour of the world, the only true ISIediator

between God and man. He admitted the supernatural facts

of the Gospel.
—the incarnation, expiation, resurrection, and

ascension of Christ. But what distinguisiied
him especially

was a heart full of love and devotedness to his divine lie-

deemer. Too often learning dries up the heart, and the ab-

stract speculations of theology stifle the warm emotions of the

soul. But in this respect the great Berlin professor afforded

a remarkable example. He was at once verj' learned and

very fer\ent ; he combined with the highest endowments of

genius the simple faith of a child. His wann, generous heart,

constantly overflowing with feelings of love to all mankind,

saved him from those" rocks against which so liiany of his most

eminent contemporaries in his own nation have been dashed. It

was a sad and singular sight to behold his former teacher

Schleiermacher, a Christian by birth, inculcating in one lecture-

room, with all the power of his mighty genius, those iloctrines
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which lead to the denial of the evangelical attributes of Jesus

Christ ;
whilst in another, his pupil Neamler, by birth a Jew,

preached and taught salvation tlirough faith in Christ, the Son

of God, alone.

Neander was never married, but lived with his maiden sister,

who watched over him with the most devoted aifection. And
indeed he stood in need of her constapt vigilance; for he

understood nothing, absolutely nothing of the simplest business

of life, or of the commonest domestic affiiirs. So absorbed in

tliought was he continually, and so utterly inattentive to what

was passing around him, that he would have forgotten to take

his meals, if he had not been conducted to table every day by

iiis sister. Although he had for years been in the habit of

going from his house to the university, he did not know the

way, and it was necessary for him to ha\e some one to guide

him whenever he left his study to take a walk, or to go to his

lecture-room. Generally a student accompanied him to the

university, and just before it was time for Ids lecture to close,

his sister could always be seen on the opposite side of the street,

waiting to conduct him home.

Of "his qualities as a lecturer the -vvriter whom we have

already quoted speaks thus :—" It may be necessary to infonn

some of our readers, that though Neander was a doctor iii theo-

log}% a superior councillor of consistory, and an examiner of

candidates for the ministry, he was what may be termed a lay

professor of theology. He never, I think, received ordination,

although entitled to demand it ;
he certainly never attempted

to preach. It was therefore only in the University lecture-

room on ordinary, and in the Aula on extraordinary occasions,

that an opportunity was presented of hearing him. The occu-

pation of the lecture-room seemed to have become a necessary

part of his daily life. The room which he occupied was the

largest auditorium in tlie University, ha\ ing seats, with desks,

for about three hundred hearers. Here he lectured, usually,

twice or thrice every day for three quarters of an hour at a

time, with internals of a quarter of an hour between. No one

who saw and heard him thus engaged for the first time is likely

soon to forget either tliat sight or tliat hearing. The students

are assembled : a small, spare man, buttoned up in an old brown

surtout, and having his trowsers tucked in at the tops of his

boots, enters the room, holding a few papers in his hand, shuts
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the door
liastily, steps upon a small dais furnished with an ele-

vated desk, and immediately connnences talkins^ in a calm,
measured, abstracted manner, wliile he leans his forehead upon
his left hand, and this upon the desk before him. The small,
well-turned head, witli its tangled mass of jet blaek hair—
those shagg:)-, portentous eyebrows

—those small but brilliant

eyes, which seem anxious to shut out the earthly daylight,

perhaps that they may dwell without hindrance upon the
clearer light within—that southern complexion— those sensi-

tive featiu-es—and the rising enthusiasm of that deep-toned
voice—might well call forth expectation, if—But did over
mortal eyes behold such extraortlinarj' attitudes^—such vu)ac-

countable gesticulation
—such reckless defiance of all fashion-

able • Guides to Elocution ?' iS'om- playing with an old pen,
and twisting it into every possible iasliion—now scrutinizing

ever)' finger-nail in succession, with as much earnestness as if

the lecture were WTitten there—now standing on one leg,
while the other performs a series of rapitl and indescribable

gyrations
—and now again, groping after the black board that

hangs against the wall behind him ! Surely the man is pos-
sessed ! Yea, verily : but not as thou wouldst insinuate. It

were well that some of us too were jjossessed by the same

powers that have mastered him. Think for a moment o/" K'/ia<

he is speaking ! How shall one small body express, by any
conceivable gesticulation, the spiritual throes, the mighty up-
heavings which precede or attend the conversion of a continent,
the construction of a theology, the soul-birth of a reformer,
the renovation of the Christian world? It is clearlv a hope-
less thing ;

and he at least will not make the attempt. Amis
and legs are at liberty to become disjecta membra if they
choose, so they will but refram from impeding the mati in the

utterance of that clear, calm insight, and that strong convic-

tion, which fill his soul to overflowing. Listen awhile ; and if

thou hast a heart for the noble, the good, the true—if the

utterance of a faith as earnest as it is intelligent and discrimi-

nating has any jjower to a«akeii faith in thee—thou shalt hear

the long-drawn ages of the Christian past preaching to thee by
that voice, Christ and him crucijied, the help and hojie of

humanity, in all the possible varieties of its constitution, de-

velopment, and combination ; in such a maimer, too, that tiie

message itself is its own best evidence, and the history of
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Christianity becomes, at least for the moment, the most con-

vincing apoloari' for Christianity."*

Nea^Kler's literary activity was well defined as to its prni-

ciple object, and field. He knew what he was about, and

close the best metliod of reacldng the end ui view fhe cen-

tral labour of his life was his
' General History of the Ch is-

L„ Religion and Church,'
- one of the most aduurabe

monumenrs of the theology of the nineteenth eentury. A -

thounh numberless works have already been i^ublished
on he

same" subject, this is, in its sphere, as wholly original as tha

of Niebuhr on Roman History. The reason of this originality

is, tliat he boldly went back to the primitive
sources. He

would not publish a history at second or third hand ;
but he

pursued his researches as patiently and carefully a* if he had

had no predecessors.
His work is therefore

""^'-^H"!-
U""

hapinly he did not live to complete it. The volumes that he

Ills published reach down to the middle of the fourteenth cen-

turv How greatly is it to be regretted that lie was not spared

to relate the acts and explain the doctrines of our glorious

Reformation! Much might have been expected from him

and he would uiuhuibte.lly have shed mucli new light upon the

history of this important period. _ . . ^ ,, rn • fo„
His '

History of the Planting and Training of the Christian

Church by the Apostles
'

has been thus characterized :— i He

chief value of this work lies in its constituting a lustorico-

c itfcalttr^Uiction to the latter half of the N.w
Testaii^n

It is not enough to say that the materials of it are almost

exclusively derived from the book of Acts and the inspired

epistles; these are hardly more its sources than its su yect

And th; great distinction of these volumes from the multitude

of others which embrace the same subject consists partly m

the direction which the author's mind has taken m i' "*
'^"ng

it ; partly in the mass of literary information which he has

brotfght \o bear upon it ; partly in the masterly experience

with"which the illustration is conducted; and P^^ly tlu.

Christian spirit which informs the whole.
_

We have charac-

terised the work as historico-critical. It is such, "o*
"i^^^y

because it naiTates the principal
facts of prim, ive Chu.t.a.i

history, and follows up this narrative with an elabo.ate ana-

* Biblical Keview, vol. vi., pp. 58-9.
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Ij'sis
of apostolic doctrine, but because, beinp; througrhout his-

torical ill its subje( t, it is throughout critical in its manner.

The' doctrinal analysis is given to show historically what and
how the apostles taught, not apologetically to justify their teach-

ing ; and the narrative of facts is everywhere in\ested with that

light which criticism concentrates from a comprehensive know-

ledge of antiquity, and a successful perusal of human nature."

The ' Life of Christ
'

has, in part, a polemical origin and

signification, in consequence of the previous publication of

that marvellous dream-book which Strauss has composed under

a similar title. At the time of the appearance of the latter

work, th.e Jliuister of Ecclesiastical Aftairs consulted Nean-
der's opinion as to the propriety of prohibiting its sale in

Prussia. Neander, who at that time was reading lectures

upon the life of Jesus, replied that, as his opinions were in

direct opposition to those of Strauss, he would write a book in

which he would endeavour to confute the dangerous views

advocated by that author. He could not advise the prohibition
of the work—it liad already taken its place in the scientific

world, and could only be put dow^n by argument.
" C)ur

Saviour," said he,
" needs not the assistance of man to main-

tain his Church upon eartli." AVe need hardly say that

Neander completely overthrew the anti-Christian doctrines of

his opponent, and proved once more that orthodoxy need never

fear to measure itself against rationalism.

Neander's other works are for the most part monograjdis, or

studies of particular events or characters afterwards portrayed
in his great work, such as his biographies of Julian the ./Vpos-

tate, St. Bernard, and St. Ciirj'sostom, his Anti-Gnostikus,
and his Development of the Gnostic System; Sketches, de-

signed to make Church History conducive to general Chris-

tian edification ;* and Notices of contemporarv' individuals or

occurrences, such as appeared to possess an extraordinary
interest in connection with tlie state and prospects of the king-
dom of God on earth. He has also eontribtited some valuable

memoirs to the proceedings of the historico-piiilosophical class

in the Berlin Eoyal Academy of Sciences : and liis contribu-

tions to the religions ]ieriodicals of Germany were frequent.

* His "Memorabilia from the Histon- of tlie Christian Life," and his

volume on the "
Unity and Variety of the Christian Life," belong to

this class.
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On Monday, the 8th of July, 1850, he lectured as usual;

on Monday, the loth of the same montli, at about two o'clock

in the morning, his spirit departed. He was somewhat vuiwell

on tlie 8th, but not so as to interfere with his duties at the

University ;
in the evening, however, he became veiy ill. His

malady was a disease of the bowels, and his sufferings were

excruciating durmg the whole week. On Sunday morning,

thougli a strongly medicated bath relieved him somewhat, his

reason gave way. No sooner had he lost the conmiand of his

mind tlian he began to fancy that his duties called him to his

lecture-room, and besought his physician for permission to go.

Afterwards he called for the young man whom he had em-

ployed to read to him since the partial failure of his sight, and

requested him to go on with the work he was reading the day

before his illness began. Then he appeared to think himself

in his lecture-room, and that he had delivered his usual lec-

ture, and said,
'• I am wearj' : let us go home." After this

his feeble eye caught sight of the books ranged round hLs

room, and they brouglit to mind the meetings for the study of

the New Testament and the Fathers of the Church, which he

held weekly with the students in liis own house. Imagining

his class to be present, he spoke some time upon certain pas-

sages of the New Testament, and afterwards wandering into

the early history of the Church, he dictated a page or two for

the continuation of his magnum opus. After finishing this—
it was towards the close of tlie day—he said gently,

" 1 am

weary ;
I must sleep. Good night." Being now easy—that

fatal symptom—he fell asleep and breathed until about two

o'clock on Monday morning, when, in that other and more

solemn sense, he again fell asleep.

On the 17th of -July his funeral took place. In the morning

the students and professors of the Universities of Berlin and

Halle, witli a number of clergymen, relatives, and high officers

of government, met at his house to hear the funeral discourse.

This was pronounced by Dr. Friedrich .Strauss, who for forty-

five years had been an intimate friend of Neander. During

the service, the body, not yet placed in the coffin, lay on the

bed, covered with wTeaths and flowers, and surrounded (as is

the custom in Germany) with burning candles. At ten

o'clock the procession w;i.s formed, and proceeded to the ceme-

tery. Along tlie whole distance, nearly two miles, the sides
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of the streets and the doors and windows of the houses were
filled with an iTnni'-nse concourse of people who had come to

look upon the solemn scene. The hearse was surrounded by
students, many of them from Halle, carrjing^ lighted candles,

ani.l in advance were borne the Bible and Greek. Testament
whicii iiad been constantly used by the deceased.

At the grave a choir of young men sang appropriate music,
and Dr. Krummacher delivered an aifecting address. It was a

solemn sight to see the tears gushing from the eyes of those

who had been the pupils and friends of Neander. INIany were

deeply moved, and well might they join with the world in

mourning for one who has done more than any other person
to keep pure the religion of Christ in Germany. After the

benediction was pronounced, every one present, according to

custom, went to the grave and threw into it a handful of

earth, thus assisting in the burial. Slowly and in scattered

groups the crowd dispersed to their various homes.

Neander, though dead, yet speaketli. He has gone from

amongst us, but he still lives in his writings. His body has

been consigned to the grave, but the simset glory of his ex-

ample still illumines our sky, and will for ever light us onward

to the path he trod.



INTRODUCTION.

CONDITION OF THE WORLD, ROMAN, GREEK, AND JEWISH, AT THE

TIME OF THE FIRST APPEARANCE AND THE COMMENCEMENT
OF THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY.

Our purpose is to trace, through the course of past centuries,

Iving before us for review, the growth of that mighty tree

whicli, springing up from the little grain of mustard-seed, is

destined to overshadow the earth, and under the branches of

which all nations are to find a safe lodging. The liistorj-
will

show how a little leaven, cast into the whole lump of humanity,
lias been gradually leavening it. Looking back on tlie period

of eighteen centuries, we have to survey a process of develop-
ment in which we ourselves are still involved ; a process which,

moving steadily onwards, not always indeed in a strainht line,

but through various windings, is yet in the end furthered by
whatever attempts to arrest its advance ; a process which, hav-

ing its issue in eternity, constantly follows the same laws, so

that in the past, as it "unfolds itself to our view, we may see

the germ of the future, « hich is yet to meet us. But while

it is tlie contemplation of liistorj' that enables us to discern

the moving powers as they are prepared in their secret labora-

tories, and as they exhibit themselves in actual operation, yet

a riglit understanding of all this presupposes- that we have

fomied some just conception of the inward essence of that

which we would study in its manifestation and process of

development. Our knowledge liere falls into an inevitable

circle. To understand history we must already possess some

notion of that wliich constitutes its working principle : but it

is also history itself that furnishes us the [jroper test by which

to ascertain whether its principle iias been rightly ajjprehended.

Consequently our understandina: of the history of Christianity

will dejjend on the conception we ha\e formed to ourselves of

Christianity itself.



2 CONNECTION OF CHRISTIANITY

Now we look upon Christianity not as a power that has

sprung up out 'jf the hidden ilepths of man's nature, but as

one wliich descended from above, when heaven opened itself

anew to man's long alienated race ; a power which, as both in

its origin and its essence it is exalted above all that human
nature can create out of its own resources, was designed to

impart to that nature a new life, and to change it in its inmost

principles. The prime source of this power is He whose life

exhibits to us the manifestation of it—Jesus of Nazareth—the

Eedeemer of mankind when estranged from God by sin. In

the devotion of faith in Him, and the appropriation of the

truth which He revealed, consists the essence of Clu-istianity,

and of that fellowship of the tlivine life resulting from it which

we designate by the name of the Church. By it is formed that

consciousness ofconununity which unites all its members in one,

however diviiled from one another by space or time. The con-

tinuance of all those effects, whereby Clu-istianity has given a

new character to the life of our race, depends on our holding

fast to tliis, its peculiar essence, the original cause of all these

effects. To the Kingdom of God, which derived its origin

from these influences on humanity, and from which alone it

can ever continue to spring up, may be api)lied the remark of

an ancient liistorian respecting the kingdoms of the world, that

they are best preserved by the same means by which they were

first foundcfi.*

But although Cliristianity cannot be understood except as

something which, being above nature and re<ison, is connnu-

nicated to them from a higher source, it stands nevertlieloss in

necessary connection with the essence of these powers and with

their mode of development. Otherwise, indeed, it would not

be fitted to raise them to higher jierfection, and in short would

be unal)le to exercise any influence on them. And such a

connection we must presume to exist absolutely among all tlie

works of God, in whose mutual and harmonious agreement is

manifested the divine order of the universe. Tliis connection

consists therein, that whatever luis by their Creator been im-

planted in the essence of liuman nature and reason, whatever

has its ground in their idea and their (k-stination, can only

attain to its full realization by means of that higlier principle,

*
Impcrium facile his artibus retiuctur, quibus iuitio partiuii est.
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<;uch as we see it actuallv realized in Him who is ifc: Source,

and in whom is expressed the original type and model after

which humanitv has to strive. And accordingly we discover

abundant evidence of tliis connection when we observe human

nature and reason, and see how. bv ^^rtue of this their ongmal

capacitv. thev do, in their historical development, actually

strive after tins hisher principle,
which needs to be commum-

cated to them in order to their own completion ; and how by

the same capacity- thev are made receptive of this prmciple,

and are led onwards till they >-ield
to it, and become moulded

bv its induence. It is simply because such a connection exists,—

because in aU cases where,' bv historical preparations, the soil

has been rendered suitable for its reception, Christiamtv-, enter-

ino- readilv into aU that is human, strives to assimilate it to its

own nature, and to imbue it with its own spkit—that, on a

superficial view, Christianitv itself appears to be only a result

produced bv the joint action of the several spiritual elements

t had dra^ra tosether. And accordingly the opinion that it

, ould thus be explained has found its advocates. And for

ihe same reason Christianitv may also be blended for a while

with the impure elements 'which it attracts by its influence,

and so in its temporarv manifestation assume a shape which

whollv resembles them: but at last, by its own intrinsic

power, it besins a process of purification,
fix)m which it issues

refined and "ennobled even in its outward form. ^ ^^
circumstance, again, misht be made to furnish some hold for

the opinion thafaU thosi impure elements, which only attachetl

themselves to Christianitv in its outward manifestation, sprang

from its essence : wherMS. in fact, the real tendency oi its

essence, as the process of development goes on, is to separate

and reject them. In the contemplation of history, as weU as

of nature, it is in truth extremely difficult to avoid con-

founding accidental svmptoms with more deep-seated agen-

cies.—to distinguish clearly the true cause firom what merely

works on the surface.*
.

K this holds good of the relation of Christiamty to the

development of human nature generally,
it will be found to

apply with peculiar force to that great period which was

* We misht applv here what the great historian Poljbius sajs on

another, thoagh kiidred, subject: 'Afvi W ha^h^' "=i '>-.«. j.:ff,-i!«a

otTtx; xai T^*?xrs»;. 111. VI., *i.

B 2
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chosen for the appearance of the Saviour of tiie world, aud

for ditfiising among mankind, from Him, as their source, those

heavenly principles vliieh formed the commencement of that

new creation, wliose progressive development became fortli-

with the tinal problem and the goal of liistor)-.
It is there-

fore only from its historical connection with the previous

developiiient of that portion of mankind among whom

Christianity first appeared that its effects can be riglitly

understood ; and such a connected view of the subject is

necessarj' to guard against all false explanations.

Such a connection is hinted at by the Apostle Paul, when

he says that Christ appeared when the fitliiess of the time icas

come. For these words clearly imply that the precise time

when He appeared had some particular relation to His appear-

ance ;
—that the preparations made by the previous develoi)-

ment of the history- of nations had been leading precisely to

this point, and were destined to proceed just so far, in order to

admit of this appearance
—the goal and central point of all.

It is true this appearance stands in a liighly peculiar relation

to the religion of the Hebrews, which was designed to pre-

pare the way for it in an eminently peculiar sense. It is

connected w-ith this religion by the common element of a

divine revelation—of a super-natural and supra-rational ele-

ment ; by the common interest of Theism and tiie Theocracy.

For all 're\ealed religion, the whole development of Theism

and the Theocracy, points from the beginning towards one

end. Aud tliis being once reached, every part must be re-

coo-uised as belonging to one organic whole—a whole wiierein

all the principal momenta servefl to announce beforehand, and

to prepare the way for, the end towards which they were tend-

ing as their last fulfihnent and consunnnatiou. It is in this

point of view tiiat Christ was able to say of his relation to tlie

Jewisii religion, what in the siime sense he could not say with

respect to any other—tiiat he was not come to destroy tlie law

and the prophet*, but to fulfil
; although it is at the s;ime time

true that the character of one who came not to destroy but to

fultil best describes the position of Christ relatively to what-

ever of truth lay at the bottom of all religions, and in short

to all that is pure in humanity. But still we must not

here confine ou^^elves exclusively to the connection between

Chrisfianity and Judaism. Juclaisra itself, as tiie revealed
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relin-ion of Theism, cannot be understood in its true significance,

except as contrasted with paganism as the religion of Nature.

Whilst, on the one hand, the seed of divine truth out of whicli

Christianity sprang was communicated to reason by divine

revelation ; so, on the other hand, reason, uniblding itself from

beneath, had to learn by experience, especially among that great

historical people the Greeks, how far singly, and by its own

power, it could advance in the knowledge of divnie thnigs.

To tills the Apostle Paul alludes when he says,
" God hatli

determined for all nations the times before appointed, and the

bounds of their habitation, that they should seek the Lord, if

haply they might feel after him and find him." And so, too,

when he savs of the times immediately preceding the revelation

of the gospel, tiiat the world, by its own wisdom, sought to

know God in his wisdom, but could not know him. As the

duty had been laid on tlie Hebrews to preserve and transmit

t!ie heaven-deri\ed element of the Theistic religion, so it was

ordained that among the Greeks all seeds of humcm culture

should expand in beautiful harmony to a complete and perfect

whole. Then Clu'istianity, removing the opposition between

the divine and the human, came to unite both in one, and to

show how it was necessary that both should cooperate in pre-

paring for its own appearance and for the unfolding of all

that it contains. Origeu therefore did not hesitate to adinit

what Celsus, the great antagonist of Christianity, had main-

tained, when he ascribed to the Greeks a peculiar adaptation

of talents and fitness of position, which qualified them for ap-

plying- human culture to the development and elaboration of

those^elements of divine luiowledge they had received fi-oni

other quarters, and especially from the East.*-

Besides, among pagans, the transient flashes of a deeply-

seated consciousness of God— the sporadic revelations of Him

in Whom we live and move and have our being, and Who has

not left himself without witness among any people—those

testimonia cminw 7i(ttnraliter Christiana:, (as it is expressed

by an ancient fiither,) wliich pointed to Christianity, are too

clear to be mistaken. And while it was iiecessaiy that the

influence of Judaism should spread unto the heathen world, in

s;«a»Tr. i,lu^«U .-V,. "'EXAr.!<r. Origen, acquiescing in
tl;""

°P""™. says

it'serves precisely for the vindication of Christianity. C. Lels. 1. ..
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ordor to jwcpare tlie wnj nm\ open a point of fomnnniicatioii

for Christianity, so was it needful also that the stern and

repulsive rigidity of Jndaisni should be softened and expantied

by the elements of Hellenic cidture, in order to ailajit it to

embrace the new trutiis which the Gospel was to exhibit.

The three great historical nations had, each in its own

peculiar way, to cooperate in preparing the soil on wliicli

Christianity was to be planted,
—the Jews on the side of tlie

religious element ; the Greeks on the side of science and art ;

the Romans, as masters of the world, on the side of the jjolitical

element. AVhen tlie fulness of the time wiis come, ami Clirist

appeared,
—when the goal of history had thus been readied,—

then it was that tlu-ongh liini, and by the power of tlie spirit

that proceeded from liiiii—by the might of Christianity,
—all the

threads of huinaii development, whicii liad hitherto been kept

apart, were to be brought togetlier and interwoven in one web.

We shall now proceed more particularlj' to consider the seve-

ral courses of developnieut by which re\'caled and natural reli-

gion alike,^
—^Judaism on the one hand, and Greek or Homaii

institutions on the other,
—

cooperated in preparing the way
for Christianity ; and first of all let us cast a glance at the reli-

gious state of the i)agan world among the G reeks and Romans.

State of the Pagan World among the Greeks and Romans.

If, in the ancient world, a dark fatality seemed to reveal

itself in the rise and fall of nations, an irresistible cycle
before wliieh all human greatness must give place, still we

may recognise therein the consciousness of a law of develop-
ment necessaiy at that stage of the world. All national

greatness depends on the tone of public feeling and manners :

and tliis again on the iiiHuence whicli religion exerts on the

life of the people. But tlie popular religions of antiquity
answered only for a certain stage of culture. AVhen, in the

course of progress, a nation passed beyond this, an alienation

of spirit from its religious traditions was a necessaiy con-

sequence. Ill tlie case of the more (piiet and equable dc^elop-
nient of the Oriental mind,—so tenacious of the old,

—the

o]>positioii between the mythic religion of the people, and the

secret, thiosophir doctrines of a prie.stly caste, who gave direc-

tion to the popular conscience, might exist for centuries with-
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out producing any change. But among the more excitable

nations of the West, intellectual culture, as soon as it attainect

to a certain degi-ee of independesice, necessarily came into col-

lision with the mythic religion which had been handed down

from their infancy as a people. The more widely intelligence

was ditlused. the" deeper became the discord. Religion was

depri\ed of its power, and a revolt against its authority led at

the same time to a depravation of morals. Thus a culture,

devoid of all religious and moral grounds of support such as

mio-ht be capable of withstanding everj- shock and indestruc-

tible under all changes, and torn from its connection with the

inner life that alone gives the vigour of health to all human

eftbrts. could not but degenerate into false cnilization and

corruiition. There was as yet no salt to preserve the life of

humanity from decomposing, or to restore to purity what was

passing into decomposition.
As it was to the Grecian mind—freed in its development

from the influence of tradition— that philosophy and all such

sciences as are independent in form owe tlieir existence ;
so

too it was among the Greeks that the mighty schism first pre-

sented itself between the human mind in its pursuit of free-

dom and the popular religion. As early as the fifth and

fourth centiu-ies before Christ, the arbitrarj- and heartless

dialectic of the Sophists was directed agamst the authontv-

of holy tradition and of morals. Plato represents Socrates as

protesting even in his days against this rage for enlighten-

ment, and characterising it as a "boorish wisdom,"* that put

itself to the thankless task of tracing all mythical tales to

some natural fact, neglecting meanwhile what is most im-

portant to and most concerning man, the knowledge of him-

self. And in the next generation arose a certain Euemerus.

from the school of Gyrene, who fancied that he had compassed

the long-sought object, by resolving the whole doctrine ol the

gods into a history of nature.

Among the Romans, more than any other ancient people,

relio-ion was closely interwoven with politics.
The one gave

life^o the other. Here, more than elsewhere, the whole social

and political body was based on religious customs, which, by

enersVhowere for explaining everything into the natural and trivial.

PhaedruF, p. 285, Plat. cd. Bipont, vol. X.
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their connection with modesty of manners, presented a striking
contrast with the inytholog;)' of Greece,—a system whose ele-

ments were cesthetical rather than moral, antl which did not

shrink even from an open union with immorality.* Tlie great
historian Polybius has given us a picture of Ivoraan life, such
as it was a century and a half before Clirist, v\n\e it yet
retained its ancient simplicity. Judging by tiiose maxims of
the understanding, which, as a statesman, he was in the habit

of ajiplying to the affairs of the world, he believed tliat tliat

very trait whicli had been most commonly objected to in the

Eoman cliaracter,
—an excessi^•e superstition MTOught into tiieir

whole public and private life,
—was, in truth, tlie firmest pillar

of the Konian state, t Contemplating religion in ttiis out-

ward way, he saw in it only a means, which the wisdom of

lawgivers employed, for training and leading the multitude.
" If it were possible," he remarked,

"
to form a state of wise

men, such a procedure would perliaps be found unnecessarj'.
But as a counterpoise to tlie power whicli unruly passions and
desires exercise over the excitable multitude, there is need of
such contrivances to hold tliem in check by their fear of the

invisible, and by sucli like tales of horror."} By such a

power of religious faith he accounte<l for the integrity an<l

trustworthiness of the Eoman magistrates, witli whom an
oath was a pledge of fidelity, to be relied on with far more
confidence than any number of other securities in Grecian
states. While, therefore, he praised the ancients, not without

good reasQn, as iiaving introduced among the multitude these

opinions concerning the gods and the things of the lower

world, he felt constrained to censure those iif his contempora-
ries wlio were most unreasonably and inconsiderately seeking
to destroy these coiivictions.§

It was a necessary result of the position occupied by the

* A difference between the Roman and Grecian religions, particularly
noticed by Dionjsius of Halicarnassus, a Greek writer of the Augustan
age. See the well-knowu and remarkable passage in Archa-cl. Roman.
1. 11. c. 18.

+ Ka) fi9i
Ssxi" TO Tee^a rets oiXXaif dv^^euTeii ovitdil^Jfi%¥Oy, tovto avvf^^tiv Tot

pMfi/xluv Taa.yfi.a.TO,^ XiycaVi Tr,t %u<ri%u.tfjt.ovt(z.v. L. VI. C. 5(i.

J AfjVsTdc/, TOti aSnA»(f ^op«j Koi rn TmoLvrn Tcay^iict Ta T^ifSij ffuvi-^uv.

§ AiOTifl el TaX.eeiai ^oxovfft fAOi tocj Tt^i Biaiv iyniag Kat raf t«*i# tZv {•»

i'Jfly 3/aXrI^/•£/f ouk iixyj tted aif trtr^tv its Ta ^XtjSii Ttt^nffayeeyuv' iraXv ^i

umXXov ol vZv itXii 3(0,1 aXeyats i«/3aXXli» avTCt.
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ancient world, that, in proportion as scientific culture came to

be more o-enerally diffiised among the people, this opposition

noticed by Polybius between the subjective conviction of

individuals and the public religion of the state would become

more strongly marked. It was impossible to establish on any

grounds oftruth a fellowship of religious interest between tlie

cultivated class and the uneducated. Tlie wiser sort endea-

voured to maintain the popular religion ; some, like Polybius,

merely because they recognised in it a necessarj' means to

political ends,—others, like philosophers of greater depth, be-

cause tliey regarded it as something more than the v ork of

human caprice, and belonging to a higher necessity ; as resting

on a basis of tnith, which could only be brought home to the

minds of the nuiltitude under this anthroponiorpliic shape :
—

as the fragments of a tradition, which transmitted the know-

led"-e of divine things possessed in the earliest times, and in

whfch all that was true, and that deserved to be acknowledged

as such even by the wise, ought to be distinguished from the

imperfect form.* With Polybius agrees Strabo the geogra-

pher, who -nTote in the age of Augustus Cassar.
" The mul-

titude of women," he observes,
" and the entire mass of the

common people, cannot be led to piety by the doctrines of

philosophy : to eftect this therefore superstition is necessary,

which mav call in tlie aid of myths and tales of wonder."

Having adduced some examples from Grecian mytholog}% he

adds,
'^ Sucli things the founders of states employed as bug-

bears to awe childish people." These myths, as it seemed to

him, were required not only for children, but also for the

ignorant and uneducated, who are no better than children ;

» So Aristotle ;
who savs,

" It has bt'cn hauded down in a mythical

form, from the earliest times to posterity, that tliere are gods, and that

the divine (the Deity) compasses entire nature. All besides this has been

added, after the mythical stvie, for tlie purpose of pursuadinfi the mul-

titude, and for tlie interest of the laws and the advantage of the state.

Thus 'men have civen to the gods human forms, and have even represented

them under the figure of other beinsxs, iu the train of which fictions tol-

lowed manv more of the like sort. But if, from all this, we separate the

original principle, and consider it alone, namely, that the first essences

are "ods, we shall find that this has been divinely said ;
and since it is

probable that philosophy and the arts have been several times, so far as

that is possible, found and lost, such doctrines may have been preserved

to our times as the remains of ancient wisdom." MeUphys. x. S.
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manners gradually disappeared ; when the old civic virtue

declined with tlie fall of the old constitution and freedom,

and was succeeded by every species of moral depravity and

abject servitude ; then was every tie broken which had pre-

viously bound up the religion of the state so closely and

so intimately with the whole life of the people. Those among
the philosophical systems of the Greeks, which most com-

pletely harmonized «itli a worldly, thouglitless spirit, and

were devoid of all susceptibility for the godlike ; those which

ma<le pleasure man's highest end, or wliicli led to a doubt of

all objective truth,
—

Epicureanism, as represented, for example,

by a Lucretius—and scepticism,
—found welcome on all sides.

And although the systems themselves were seldom studied, yet

the great mass of lialf-educated men became ftimiliar with

their results. Individuals appeared who, like Lucian, pointed

the shafts of their wit against the existing religion and the

superstitions of the people. In the religious systems of the

several nations which the Roman empire had brought into

contact with one another, as well as in the doctrines of the

philosophical schools, men saw nothing but a strife of opinions

withoi\t a criterion of truth. The ejaculation of Filate,
" Wliat is truth ?' —in which he ridiculed all enthusiasm about

such a matter—bespoke the sentiment of many a noble Roman.

Those who, without any deep sense of religious need, were

yet unable to make up their minds to a total denial of religion,

endeavoured to content themselves with that dread abstraction

fl'om the living forms of religion which as a sort of slough is

usually thrown oft' by their fast expiring vitality,
—a certain

species of Deism,—a way of thinking that does not indeed

al)solutely deny the existence of a Deity, but yet places him at

the utmost possible distance and in the farthest background.
An idle deity is all that they want ; not one everj'where active

and with living intluence pervading the whole system of things.

To men of this way of thinking, he who to satisfy his religious

wants looks for something beyond this meagre abstraction—
he who longs to know something more of man's relation to

a higher world—appears a fanatic or a fool. The inquiries

that a profounder feeling of religious need suggests are per-

fectly unintelligible to such minds ; for they are strangers to

the feeling itself. In the notions entertained by the many

concerning the anger of the gods, and the punishments of
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the lower world, they can see nothing but superstition, and
are unable to recognise in them a fundamental truth, and an
undeniable need of liuman natiu-e, wiiich only when misunder-
stood leads men into delusion and error. But bv minds of
this stamp all alike is ridiculed as the mere dream and fancy
of finite man, who transfers liis own passions to Iiis gods. A
representative of this class is furnished by Lucian, that sati-

rical castigator of manners in the age of the Antonines, who
characterizes himself as the hater of lies, cheats, and charla-

tanry.* And of the philosophers in his time, Justin Mart\T
observes ' that the greater part bestow no thought on the

questions, wliether there be one God, or wiiether there be

many gods ; wliether there be a providence or not ; as if

knowle<ige of these matters were of no importance to our

well-being.
'•

They rather seek," he says,
" to convince us

also that the Divinity extends his care to tiie great whole and
its several classes, but not to me and to you, not to men as

individuals. Therefore, they teach, it is useless to pray to

Iiim, for all things recur according to the unchangeable laws

of an endless progression."!
From this wreck of religion many sought to rescue a faitli

ill one divine primal essence, which, however, the}' found
it difficult to distinguish from

|jie
world. A simple spiritual

worship of this essence appeared to be the original truth,

which, in popular religions, lay at the foundation of the wliole

fabric of superstition. Thus Varro was of opinion that the

only thing true in religion was the idea of a rational soul of

the world, by which all things are moved and governed.|
He traces the origin of supei^stition and unbelief to the intro-

duction of idols, which he contends were unknown to the

earliest religion of the Komans.§ "
If," he says,

"
images

had not been introduced, the gods would have been worshipped
in chaster and simpler rites."|| In proof of this he appeals

TsiauTii^l; uSi; tZ^ fiiaoZv u^^caixatt' -ritu it reXkei itri*. \Vi)ich. to be

sure, he could say, with perfect justice, of his own time. See the dia-

logue entitkd iXni;,-.

t Dial. c. Tryph Jud. at the beginning f. 218, Ed. Colon. 1686.

X Auima niotu ae ratione mundum gubcnians.
§ Qui prinii simulacra deorum populis posuerunt, eos ciritatibas suis

et metum demsisseet errorem addidisse.

li
Castius Dii observarentur

;
see Augustin.de civ. Dei, 1. V. c. 31.
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to tlie example of the Jews. So, too, Stral)o enlightens us as

to what he himself considered to be the original truth of

religion, when he describes Moses as a religious reformer, who

established a simple and spiritual worship of a Supreme

Being, in opposition to the idol and image worship of other

nations ;

" and this one Supreme Essence," he says,
"

is tliat

wliich embraces us all, the water, and the land,— that which

we call the heavens, the world, the nature of things. This

Highest Being should be worshipped, without any visible

image, in sacred gi'oves. In such retreats the devout should

lay "themselves down to sleep, anil expect signs from God in

dreams." But Strabo supposes that this simple nat\ire-worship

became afterwards, as well among .the Jews as everywhere
else, corrupted by superstition and thirst for power.* We
must here also mention that eclectic philosopher of the Cynic

school, Demonax of the isle of Cyprus, who, at the beginning
of the second centiu^,', resided in Athens, where he reached

nearly the age ofa hundred years, and liveil universally respected

for his simple life and extensive benevolence. Pie v,as the repre-

sentative of a sober, practical bent of mind, which never looked

beyond the purely human, and. wliile it discarded whatever

savoured of superstition and fanaticism, checked all inquiry also

about super-ten-estrial things. He made no otierings, because

the gods needed none. He had no desire to be initiated into

the mysteries, for he thought
•• if they were bad they ought to

be divulged, to keep men away from them ;
and if they were

good, they should, from love to mankind, be communicated to

all." When a show of gladiators was about to be exhibited in

Athens, he presented himself before the assembled people, and

told them they ought not to permit such a thing until they had

first removed the altar of pity (eXeoe). That equanimity
which renders man independent ofoutward things and truly Iree,

which enables him to fear nothing and to hope for notliing, he

considered the liighest excellence that man can attain to. \\ hen

asked whether he thouglit the soul to be immortal, his answer

was, "Yes, but in the sense in which all things are immortal."f

*
Strabo, 1. XVI. c. 2.

t See the account of his life by I-ucian. This remarkable mental

bia.s of Demonax, so exclusively practical, moral, and rationalistic, so

decided in its renunciation of all higher knowledge, so ready to spurn,

as fanaticism, all speculative or religious interest about any other vorld
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man is the power of taking liis own life." Sadness, mixed witli

a cold resignation,
is the prevailing tone that runs through

Pliny's admirable work. It was in this temper that he

proceeded to encounter the flames of Vesuvius, for the purpose

of exploring their effects.

But, as the liistory of this and of every age witnesses, there

is an undeniable religious need which clings to Inmian nature ;

a need of recognisuig something above nature, and of ftllow.-liip

with the same.—which only asserts itself the more forcibly

the lono-er it is repressed. The predominance of that worldly

bent ol^ mind which will acknowledge nothing abo^•e nature

does but call forth, in the end, a stronger reaction of the long-

ing after the supernatural ; the prevalence of an all-denpng

un1)elief invariably excites a more intense desire to be able to

believe. And the experience itself, which infidelity invariably

brino-s in its train, contributes to bring about this result. The

time's in which mfidelity has prevailed are, as historj- teaches,

uniformly times of calamity ;
for the moral depravity « hicli

accompanies unbelief necessarily undemiines. also, the founda-

tions of earthly prosperity.
Thus the period of the difl'usion

of infidelity in the Roman state also witnessed the destruc-

tion of civil liberty, and the prevalence of public sufi%ring,

under the rule of merciless despots. And outward distress

awakened a sense of inward desolation ;
men were led to

regard their estrangement from the gods and from heaven

as a principal cause of the public decay and miser}'.

Many were driven to compare these times of public mis-

fortune with the flourisliing period of the Roman republic,

and concluded this melancholy change ought to be ascribed

chiefly to the decline of the reliijio Romaiia, i)nce so scrupu-

lously observed. In the gods, now cast off' or neglected, they

saw the founders and protectors of the Roman empire. They

observed tlie mutual strife of the philosophical systems, which,

promising truth, did but multiply uncertainty and doubt.

All this excited a longing after some external authonty,

which might serve as a stay for religious conviction ;
and

they went back to the religion of their more fortunate an-

cestors, who. under the influence of that religion, found them-

selves so happy in the freedom from all doubt. That old

religion appeared to them, like the days of the past, sur-

rounded with a halo of glory. Such vvas the tone oi leelmg
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which set in to oppose, first, the prevailing infidelity—after-

waiils, Cln-istiiUiity.

Tlius, in the apologetic ilialogue of Minueius Felix, the

pa"-an CiEcilius describes, first of all, the strife and uncertainty

ofUie systems of philosophy ; shows how little reliance can be

placed on iuiman things generally ; and points to the doubts

in a providence which suggest themselves when we observe

the misfortunes of the virtuous and the prosperity of the

wicked. He then goes on to say,
•' How much nobler and

better is it, then, to receive just what our fathers have taught

us as a sufficient guide to truth ! to worship the gods which

we have been instructed by our fathers to reverence, even

before we could have any true knowledge of them ! to allow

ourselves, in regard to the divinities, no licence of private

iud'^ment,—but to believe our ancestors, who, in the infancy

of mankind, near the birth of the world, were even considered

worthy of having the gods for their friends or for their kings !

The need of some union with heaven, from which men felt

they were estranged, the dissatisfaction with a cold, melau-

cholv present, procured a more ready belief for the accounts

which the mythical legends gave of a golden age wherein gods

and men lived together in closest communion. Ardent spmts

looked back to those times with a sort of earnest craving.—a

cravin- after the past, that pointed to the future. Ihus Pau-

.sanias*'' endeavours to defend the old mythical traditions

anuiiist the infidelitv of his contemporaries ; accounting for

the latter partly froni the fact that tlie true had been ren-

dered suspicious by being mixed up witli the false, and in jiart

from the fact that men had grown accustomed to apply to

that more glorious period of wonders a standard wluch suited

none but the present times. Of those fi)rraer days he says,

" The men who lived then were, on account of their upnghtiiess

and piety, received as the guests and even table-companions

of the gods ; for their good actions the gods openly be.stowetl

honours on them, and, for their bad, openly manifested dis-

pleasure. It was then, also, that men themselves became goils.

an honour which thev continue to enjoy." But of liis own time

he «ays
" At the present dav, when wickedness has reached its

highest ^itch, and has spread over the country and to every

* lu Ilia Desfrilition of Greece. &e Arcadica, or 1. VIII. c. 2. s. 2.
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town, no such an event occurs ; and a man no longer be-
comes a god, except merely in name, and tlu-ough tiatterj-
to power (the apotheosis of the emperors) ; and the anger of
the gods awaits transgressors at a remote period, and after

they are gone from this world." Dionysius of Halicarnassus,
who, a few years before the birth of Christ, wrote a \\orii on
the early historj- of Korae, relates the storj^ of a \estal virgin,
whose innocence, after she had been falsely accused, ^^as mira-

culously brought to light. Upon this he remarks,
'• The fol-

lowers of atheistic philosopliies,
—if philosophies they may be

called wliich scoff at all appearances of the gods that are said to

ha^e occiured among the Greeks or Barbarians.—would make
themselves quite merry with these accounts, and ascribe them
to human exaggeration ;

as if no one of the gods ever con-
cerned liimself about a man, wlioever he might be ; he,

however, who is not disposed absolutely to deny tliat the gods
do care for men, but believes that they regard the good with

complacency and the bad with displeasure, will look upon these

manifestations as not incredible."*

The artificial faith in an old religion that had outlived itself

must, on that verj- account, become fanatical in the absence of
natvu^l con\-iction. and \\\\\ associate itself -vntli passion. Hence
the violence by wliich it was attempted to maintain tlie ever-

waning course of paganism against the onward advance of

ChiTstianity. Although the Romans, accustomed to adhere to

their old traditional forms and national peculiarities, were

singularly averse to foreign modes of worship, yet this fmida-
mental trait in the old Roman character had at tliis date become
extinct «ith the majority. Tlie ancient religion of Rome had
lost its power oxev the minds of nieii, and they were inclined,
therefore, to seek a prop for their religious faith in foreign
modes of worship. Ceremonies that wore an air of enigma and

myster)- ; strange-sounding magical formulas in some barbarous

tongue (whereby, as Plutarch remarks, the national dignity of
devotion was put to the blush),f found readiest achnittance.
As often happens in such cases, men were looking for some

peculiar supernatural power in that «hich they did not under-

stand, and wliich indeed was incapable of being understood.

*
Antiq. Roman. II. £8.

Si7ev Kxi ^arpiof d^iaiuK rns ilffi^i'tus. De superst. c. 33.

VOL. I. C
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Consequently this artificial faitli was necessarily driven to

assume the shape of superstition. Unbelief, against which an

undeniable need of man's nature strongly asserted itself, called

forth superstition,
— since these two distempered conditions

of the spiritual life are but opposite symptoms of the same

fundamental evil, of which the one passes easily into tlie

other. When once the inner life is become thoroughly

worldly, it either suppresses all religious feeling, and abandons

itself to infidelity ; or, blending itself with that feeling, gives

to it an interpretation of its own, and thus turns it to super-

stition. Tlie desperation of unbelief surrenders the troubled

conscience a prey to superstition ; and the irnitiouaUty of

superstition maiies religion suspected by the thoughtful mind.

Whenever we contemplate the period before us, we find such

an opposition presenting itself under various forms. A man
who was not m the habit of ridiculing, like Lucian. tlie absurd

extra\agances of superstition, but wlio was saddened by the

contemplation of such cases of the denial or misapprehension

of the Godlilve,
—the wise and devout Plutarcli.— in a beau-

tiful work of his, where he describes this opposition "as it

existed in his own time,* presents us a picture, from the life,

of such caricatures of religion.
" To the superstitious man

every little evil is magnified by the searing spectres of liis

anxiety.t He looks on liimself as a man whom the gods hate

and pursue ^vith tlieir anger. A far worse lot is before liim ;

he dares not employ any means of averting or of remedying
the evil, lest he be found fighting against the gods. The physi-

cian, the consoling friend, are driven away. Leave me,—says

the wretched man,—n)e, tlie impious, the accursed, hated of the

gods, to suHer my punishment. He sits out of doors, wrapped
in sackcloth or in filthy rags ; ever and anon he rolls himself,

naked, in the dirt, confessing aloud this and that sin,"
—and tiic

nature of tliese sins is tndy characteristic !
— '• he has eaten or

drunk something \vTong,J
—he has gone some way or other

which the divine being did not approve of. 'J'he festivals in

honour of the gods give no pleasure to the superstitious,§ but

they fill him rather with fear and aflf'right.
He pro\es, in his

own case, the saying of Pythagoras to be false,
—that we are

liappiest when we approach the gods,
—for it is just then that

* The tract V^lp) hiffiiatfiovixt xut aSiornraf. t Cap. 7.

t Coinp. Coloss. 2, IC. § Cap. 9.
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he is most wretched. Temples and altars are places of refuge
for the persecuted ; but wliere all others find deliverance from

their fears, there the superstitious man most fears and trembles.

Asleep
* or awake, he is haunted alike by the spectres

of his anxiety. Awake, lie makes no use of liis reason ; and

asleep, he enjoys no respite from liis alarms. Plis reason

always slumbers
;

liis fears are always awake. !Nowhere

can he find an escape from his imaginary terrors." The con-

tradictions involved in superstition are tlms described :
—

'' These men dread the gods, and fly to them for succour.

They flatter them, and insult them. They pray to them, and

complain of them."'j- The offensive plu'ases and gesticulations,

the forms of self-abasement—so repulsive to the ancient feel-

ing- of freedom— into which the slavish spirit of superstition
liad iiillen, were pecidiarly revoltmg to the Greek and Roman
sense of propriety.

In the work already quoted Plutarch delivers the following

judgment on the connection between superstition and infidelity : J— '• The infidel believes n(jt in the gods ; the superstitious man
would fain disbelieve, but believes against his will, for he fears

to do otherwise. Yet as Tantalus wearies himself to escape
tlie stone that hangs over him, so the superstitious man would

gladly rid liimself of the fear which is no trifluig burden to

iiim ; and he is mclined to praise the unbelie\er's state of mind,
as ireedom. But now, wliile the unbelie\er has nothing in him
of superstition, the superstitious man, on the other liand, is an

mibeliever by mclination, but is too weak to think of the gods
as lie would wish to do.§ The unbelie\er contributes nothing
at all towards producing superstition ;

but the superstitious

have, from the beginning, given occasion to unbelief, and,

whenever it exists, fm-nish it « ith an apparent justification. "||

Manifestly, Plutarch has here taken a very partial view of

the religious phenomena of his times,
—a natural mistake for

one livuig in the midst of them, and who was biassed in his

•
Cap. 3. t Cap. 5. t Cap. 11.

§ In like manner, in another place, Plutarch says, that while, by the

prevailing false notions of llie gods, the weaker and, more simple natures

•were led into a boundless superstition, acuter and bolder spirits were

hurried into unbelief;
—

according to the different turn which is taken

in the natural course of their development by the iirSiviiri ««; i«o««i; on

the one hand, and the iiiM-rifcm k«.) ^oxnwriooi; on the other. De Iside

et Osiride, c. 71.
|1 Cap. 12.

c 2
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juclgTinMit I)y immediate impressions. It seems evident, from
what has been already siiid, that the same cause which gives
rise to superstiiion. lies also at tlie root of unbelief: and that

infidelity, therefore, may easily change into superstition, as

well as superstition into unbelief. Indeed, it was ])recisely

the latter wliich, in this period of history, had called forth the

former. I'lutarcli, moreover, has looked at these opposite
tendencies under too general and abstract a point of view ; he

did not observe and take into his accovmt those manifold gra-
dations and transitions in the mutual relation of unbelief and

superstition to each otiier, which in his (jwii day he might
have discerned. If there was at that time a superstition,

leagued witli immorality, which had its root in imbelief,
—but

an unbelief restrained by fear,—we also find, in the case of

some wlio were really striving after moral worth, >arious modi-

fications of superstition, whicli fundamentally had tlieir root in

the need—though not understood, and e\en misunderstood—of

believing ;

—the need of a redemption from the deep-felt discord

in their own nature. In order to lead such a need from su]3er-

stition to faith, it was only necessarj' tliat the satisfection uncon-

sciously sought should be furnished to it. Tliis was the point
of religious development througli which manj' were brought to

embrace Christianity as tlie remedy for the evil they felt.

And while Plutarch, biassed as he manifestly was by the

impression received from the revolting exhibitions of supersti-

tion, inclines, in the woi"k above cited, to prefer unbelief to

superstition ; yet when he has occasion to attack an unbelief

that denies eveiything, he owns there is a kinri of superstition
which he would prefer to infidelity. He says, for example, of

Epicureanism, which boasted of having delivered men from

the shadowy feai's of superstition,
" It is better to have a feel-

ing of reverence mixed with fear, together with faith in the

gods, than, for the jjiu-pose of avoiding that feeling, to leave

one's self neither ho])e nor joy, neither confidence in pros-

perity, nor in adversity access to tlie divine l)eing.'"*

That jirofound sense of disunion, of disruption, which gave

* BsXrti* 7*^1 ivvT/ii^xi" "^i ««* cvytetxeaffSai cJI Ttot Stofv ie^fi xoivat

:^ui>v oiToXuTiffSeu. In the tract : Non posse suavitor \\v\ secundum

Epicurum, c. 20.
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birth to manifold kinds of superstition, revealed itself in those

fomis of mental disease which so widely prevailed, «Iiere the

sufferers believed themselves to consist of two or more hostile

natures—to be possessed or persecuted by evil spirits. It was

through tills gTomid-tone of the spiritual life that the system of

Dualism, which came from the East, found means of introducing
itself; and to this it owed its extraordinarj' influence in this age.

If now we glance at those directions of philosophical thought

among the Greeks, which, iu this period, found most general

acceptance with men of earnest minds, two systems of philo-

sophj' will offer themselves particularly to our notice— the

Stoical and the Platonic.

To begin w ith the Stoical : the old Eoman character had felt

itself peculiai'ly attracted by the moral heroism to which the

principles of this philosophy led. To the noble pride of tlie

Eoman, which refused to survive his country's liberty, and in

the self-sufficing consciousness of this resolve bade defiance

to the corruption of the times, tiie doctrines of the stoical

school were peculiarly welcome. In the freedom and inde-

pendence of the sage, whose consciousness of an invincible

mind within placed him above the power of fate, the Roman
found a compensation for the loss of civil liberty. A natural

relationship existed between Stoicism and a mind like Cato's.

The wise man felt conscious of an entire eciuality, in moral

elevation, with Jupiter himself. In his own mind he stood

below him in no respect.* He was master of his own life,

and might take it whenever he found he could no longer
live in a manner worthy of liimself. On this principle many
noble Romans acted, not only when they wished to escape
from the ignominy of despotism, but also when disease

cramped their powers and rendered existence insupport-

able.f Thus many a strong mind found in this philo-
* See the words of Clirysippus : "Utr^tp rZ Att

'r^otrr.xn trtfjLvvnj^ai It*

aiTu Ti KUt T^ fsi-jj xa}
fjt.iya. ipoo-juv Koi li ou oLtiu; UTliv^ v^a-j^lty KOti

xofi.itv Ku) ft.tyaXnyopi~r, aj^ttnv [iiouvTt /ityaXrjyssicc;' oircu rot; ayK^ci? "jrafft

TuvTx TaoffKzit, Kitr otidlv
•zpaix^^f^'-^°*s

'•''^^ ^'^'»* Plutarch, de Stoicortini

repognantiis, c. 13.

t For examples, cons. Pliny's Letters, I. 12, 22. III. 7. VI. 24.

Au old nwn of sixtj'-seven, lying under an incurable disease, dismissed

his physician, who wished to force him to take nourishment against
his will, with the word

x.':Kpix.aL. Upon this Pliny remarks,—Quffi vox,

quantum admirationis in animo meo. tantum desiderii reliquit. The

Ibllowing words of Pliny serve to give distinct form and expression to
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sophy the expression for that which he carri*^! in Iiis own
bo^om ; and to many it imparted a moral enthusiasm wliich

enabled them to rise superior to tlie degeneracy of their

contemporaries. But there were many who did nothing more
than make an idle parade of the lofty maxims of the ancient

pliilosophers. with wiiose statues or busts they embellished

tlieir halls, while tlieir lives, abandoned to everv vice, pre-
sented the strongest contrast with these noble models.*

As to the relation which Stoicism held to the popular reliaion,

it was the aim of the former, by an allegorical explanation, to

bring the latter into harmony with a thoroughly pantheistic
view of the world.t The Jupiter of Stoicism was not a being
who governs all things with paternal love, and for whom each
individual has a distinct end to fulfil. He was not one who,
in liis plans, reconciles the goofi of the whole with the good of
the individual : on the contrary', he was a being who devours
his own children—the Universal Spirit from which all indivi-

dual existence has flowed, and into whicli, after certain

periods, it is again resolved. The gods themselves were sub-

ject to the universal law of this eternal cycle, to which everi/

individual existence must finally be .sacrificed.* The law, or

word of Zeus, pro\idence, fate,§ all in this system .signify- the

same thing
—that unchangeable law of the universe, that

immanent necessit)- of reason, which all must obey. Evil

itself is necessary, according- to this law. as being designed to

be subservient to the manifestation of the haniiony of the world,
since >rithout it there could be no good.|| The wise man calmly

the principle of the afre. that left the decision of life and death to the

autonumij of reason ;
—Deliberare et causas mortis expendere utque suaserit

ratio, vitae luorlisque consilium suscipcre vel ponere, ingentis est auimi.

*
Qui Curios simulant Hacchanalia vivunt,
ludocti primum : quamiuaui plena omnia g^'pso

Chrysippi invenies. — Juvenal. Satira II.

t Lucian quotes, in the way of banter, the motto of the stoic pan-
theism : '0; «ai a die; ouk ij eiifscfM Ecrj*, aXXat Oiic TtttTa^f n^otmKtf, ein

^'j/.ay, Kttl ?,/^vif, «ai ^a/w*, ii^tt <ai T*» aTiiAiTotTut. HermotlD. ^ 81.

X As Clirysippus says in his work, n-^n' vf^ttlit;.
—T«> .ii'a aCliirSxi, uixf'f

«v u; uu-ot arstvTst zxTecyttXeuffv. Pluti»rch. de Stoicorum repuguuuliis, c. 39.

II
Thus Clirysippus says, rltirxi xx'i <tJri! (n xsuui) ms Mri t«» ni

^vriati Xiyot Kst'i /» t'Croti fitroi, «'jK ixfnmi; yutreu vai; rot «'Xa, ovri ya^
7 dyx^x h. Plutarch, de Stoicor. repugnantiis, c. 35.
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contemplates tlie game, and cheerfully surrenders his indi-

vidual existence to tlie claims of the whole-to which everj'

individual, as a part, must at once yield.
Tlie wise man has

precisely the same divine life with Zeiis, from whom lus own

lias flowed. Calmly submissive, when tlie feted liour aiTives

he o-ives it back to its original source.

1 cold resignation this, wholly at vanance witli man s

natural feelings, and altogether fUfferent fiom the childlike

submission of the Clmstian, which leaves inviolate every

purely human feeling-a submission, not to an iron necessity

Ihat decrees annihilation, but to an eternal love whicli returns

whatever is oftered to it, transfigured and glorified.
Ihe

emperor Marcus Anrelius says of this Stoical pnnciple,

" The man of dLsciplined mind will teverently say to Nature,

who bestows all things, and resumes them
again^^to

lierse t,

' Give what thou wilt, and take what thou wilt. Ihis he

savs in no haughty defiance of Natiu-e, but m the spirit of

cheerful obedience.* His Stoicism, moreover, was tempered

and refined-by a certain childlike piety, a certain gentleness

and unpretending simplicity of character. Lut with wlia

..rounds of comfort does lie strive to still the craM.ig implanted

fn man's nature after an imperisliable personal existence

Let us hear wliat he says himself.
" Two things we should

consider: first, that, from all eternity, things are repeated

after the same manner, and that it matters not whether one

beholds the same thing again in one Imndred or two hundred

years, or in countless periods; next, that lie wlio lives longest

and he who dies soonest are equally losers, for each loses only

that which he has the present moment. (li. 14.) i^^ei

keep in mind that whatever happens, and is yet to happeii,

has already been; it is merely the same show repeated.

(10 ''7) "An action terminating at the allotted moment

suffCTsnoevil in that it has terminated; and he that did it

suflers no evil in that he has ceased to act. So also the whole,

consisting of the aggTCgate
sum of

actions^
whicli is

l>.fc>
" h<Mi

it terminates at the allotted time has suffered no cmI in tha

it has terminated; and he who, at the allotted time, has brought

up tlie whole chain to the end, has lost nothing. (,!-, /^-j

He asks (12, 5),
" How happens it that the gods, who have

* Monolog. 10, 14.
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ordered all things well and in love to men. seem to overlook
this one thing alone, that many very good men, wiio, bv pious
works and ott'erings, have stood on terms of intimate communion
with the Deity, having once died, return no more to t^xistence,
but perish entirely?" He answers thus :

"
Althougli tliis is

so, yet be assured, that if it ought to have been otiier«ise, the

gods would have so ordered it. For had it been right, it

would also have been possible ; and had it been in iiaruiony
Mitii nature, then nature would have allowed it. That it is not

so, if it is not so, should satisfy us that it ought not to be so."

As Stoicism, by repressing a want inseparable from the

essence of man's nature, tended, on the one hand, to awaken
the longing after a revelation capable of s;itisfying this want ;

so, on the other hand, by unfohhng in man the consciousness

of his relationship to the divine—that truth which lies at the

bottom of pantheism*—by the idea, however pantheistically

apprehended, of one original Divine Being, and of the spi-

rituality of his worship, as confined to no particular ))lace

(wiiich idea it opposed to the polytheistic religion of the

peoplef)— it prepared the way for Christianity.
But a far greater, more deep-reaching, and more universal

influence on tlie religious life of man's spirit than it was ever

in the power of Stoicism to exert, was destined to ijroci-etl from
the Plalonic philosophy. It dates its begimiing from that

man who appears to us a.s tjie forerunner of a higher develop-
ment of lunnanity, as the greatest man of the ancient world—
one in whom tlie spirit of that world, going beyond itself,

strove after a more glorious future,
—from Socrates, whose

* Thus, for instance, Paul, in his discourse at Athens, appeals to the

testimony to such a consciousness given liy the verse of Aratus
;
auil much

of a similar import is to be found in the hymn of Cleautbes, and in other

outpourings of the Stoical muse. Compare the well-known passage in

Seneca, Xon sunt ad C(Blum elevand.!} roanus nee exorandus ledituus, ut
nos ad aures simulacri, quasi niagis exaudiri possimus, admittat, prope
est a te Deus, tecum est, intus csL Ita dico, sacer intra nos spiritus
sedet. Ep. 41 ad Lucil.

t Compare the passage from Seneca with the words of Zeuo :
" We

should l)«ild no temple to the gods ;
for a temple is of little worth, and

nothing holy,
—a work of architects and common labourcre is not wortli

much.' '\ip% BtMV fih eUoio/jtu)'' Ujtct yap fit} vrtXXtu ai^tsy «ai a^uv eijt iffTn'

uKoh'ouMv ifyav xoii /3avayffai» ovhiy \r7i ToWov a.\i6i. Heucc Plutarch re-

proaches the Stoics with self-contradiction, in participating in the reli-

gious rites of the temple. Plut. de Stoicorum repugnantiis, c. 6.
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whole life seems invested in a mystery and riddle corre-

sponding to his prophetic character. As in the first violent

reaction of reason, when, having become altogether worldly,

it turned against all religious and moral belief, it was his high

vocation to oppose tliis worldly tendency and heartless dialec-

tical caprice, which sought to subvert all higlier interests, and,

while he bore witness to the reality of that in which alone the

spirit can find its true life, to awaken in men wholly immersed

in eartlily tilings that aspiration after the godlilie wiiich might

lead tliem to Clirist ; so tlu-ough his great disciple Plato,—

who, with a truly original and creative mind, reproduced, in

his philosopliy, the image of Socrates, though not indeed in all

the lofty simplicity of the man liimself,
— the influence of

Socrate.^^, working to the same end, has been often experienced

in those great crises of man's history wliich were destined, by

the dissolution of the old, to prepare the way for a new cre-

ation. As one who lived in a crisis of this sort has said,*

the Platonic Socrates, like .Jolm the Baptist, was a forerunner

of Christ. This was preeminently true, so far as it relates

to the first manifestation of Clirist to the whole world.

The Platonic philosophy did not, like tlie Stoical, merely

lead men to the conscious sense of a di\'ine indwelling life, and

of an immanent reason in the world, answering to the idea of

the Stoical Zeus ;
but it led them to regard the divine as supra-

mundane, as an unchangeable existence, transcending that

which merely becomes ; a supreme spirit, exalted above the

world, if not as a Creator unconditionally /ree, yet at least as

the architect of the universe. It awakened, also, a conscious-

ness of the supernatural and divine, which in man is the efflux

fi-om this supreme Spirit, and of a kindred nature with it ;
so

that man is thereby enabled to rise and have a fellowship with

and a recognition of it. It did not, as the Stoical philosophy

did when followed out to its legitimate consequences, represent

the divine in man as a selfsubsistent element, an efflux from

the divine source, which, as long as the form of personal

manifestation lasted, could maintain an existence by itself—
so^

that Zeus appeared to the wise man simply as the ideal oi

wisdom which he was to strive after : but it contemplated the

divine in man as a ray which conducted liim back to the

primal light itself—merely as recipient faculty, whicli becomes

*
Marsiglio Ficino,
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powerless so soon as it is separated from communion with the

orio'inal source, from which alone it can receive strength.

Compared witli the princijde of ethical 4e//-siifKeiency
—

with tliat elevation of the feeling of self peculiar to tlie ancient

world, ami which appears to have reached its highest point in

Stoicism—the Platonic system, as founded on tiiat mode of

view which we have just" described, was distinguisiied by a

tendency towards that which is most directly opposed to tliat

principle, the Christian idea, viz., of humilitj'. The word

-a-uioc, wliich, according to the general sentiments of the

ancient world, was employed, for the most part, in a bad sense,

as indicating a slavish self-debasement,* is to be met w ith in

Plato and the Platonists as the designation of a pious, vir-

tuous temper. 'I-

This philosophy would have us recognise in man's person-

alitj-,
not a mere transitorj' appearance, but a something destined

to higlier development.
The life of the individual was regarded

by it°not as an aimless sport in the periodical changes of the

universe, but as a stage of purifying discipline and of prepara-

tion for a higher state of existence. It did not demand the sup-

pression of any purely human want, but taught that the satisfac-

tion of all such wants ought to be sought and waited for. It

pointed to a higher stage of being, where the soul, disencum

bered of its dross, would attain to the cle;ir vision of truth.

Certainly it was in no sense the general drift and purpose

of Plato to" set up an abstract religion of reason, in opposition

to the existing forms of worship ; but he took his stand rather

in opposition to that exclusive enlightenment of tiie under-

standing which was peculiar to the Sophists, and wliich merely

analyses and destroys. His religious speculations restwl on

a basis altogether historical. He connected himself with the

actual phenomena of religious life, and with tiie traditions

lying before him ;
as we see in his remarks on the doctrine of

* Even in Aristotle we find the -rxTum united with the it'ia:fx<iiuits.

Ethic. Eudem. HI. 3.
, ,. .

, c

t To denote the disposition of submissiveness to the divine law ot

order in the universe, the word t»,t!j.« is used in connection with »s«o»-

«,,«,»».. and opposed to the impious spirit of self-exaltation. Ue legihus,

IV. vol. VI II. ed. Bipont. p. 18,5: and Plutarch (de sera nuiuinis vin-

dicta. c' III) says of the humiliation of the wicked brought about by

punishment -. A xaxU u^yJS ii yi'tfrt ciuaus xxi TUTUffl »«i mtriift^ll

«•«; Toy Slfl».
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the gods and on divination. He sought to embodj- in his spe-

culations the truth which Lay at the bottom of all this, and to

separate it from all admixture of superstition. And, in like

manner, this general drift of a joOi'iVjce philosophy
* that sought

to understand history, passed over, from the original Platonism,

to the derivative Platonism of this age ; and, to speak generally,

in this latter form tlie tendency of the original Platonism may,
in spite of all foreign additions, be clearly recognised under

every new modification. It still continued to be its aim to trace

throughout history tlie vestiges of a connection between the

visible and invisible worlds, between the divine and the human,

and to discover, in the great ^'ariety of religious traditionsf and

modes of worship, different forms of one revelation of the divine.

In opposition to infidelity, which appealed to the strife

between different religions as a presumption of the falsehood

of all, an apologetic tendency, which flowed from Platonism,

pointed out the higher unity wliich lay at the root of tliis

diversity. The coincidence of ideas in the different forms of

revelation was by it made available, as evidence for the truth.

Thus the eftbrt to come to an understanding of history, to

arrive at some comprehensive view which miglit reconcile the

oppositions of historical development, gave birth to a peculiar

religious and philosophical eclecticism. And such phenomena
are usually found marking the conclusion of everj- great series

of historical evolutions. Arrived at the limits of such a series,

man feels disposed once more to look over the whole, which

with all its parts now lies unfolded before liim as one ; just as

the traveller, near the end of his journe)\ gladly pauses to sur-

ve)' the road he has left beliind him.

By distinguishing fonn from essence, the spiritual from the

sensual, the idea from the symbol wliich served for its repre-

sentation, it was deemed possible to find the just medium
between the extremes of superstition and unbelief, and to

arrive at a right understanding of the different forms of

religion. The devout and profoundly meditative Plutarch,

who wrote near the close of the first century, may be con-

* To avail myself of an expression which Schelling, in the new

shaping of his pliUosophy, has made classical—positive philosophy, as

opposed to the mere logical science of reason, negative philosophy.

f I'jvdytiv iVTo^laVf 0117V vkt^v {piXotrrnpia; ^isXoyiav t'.Xo; l-x^ov^ris. Uc
defectu oraculorum, c. 2.
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sidered the representative of this direction of mind in religious

speculation, which in his day nv:us fully developed. He thus

expresses himself on tl.e relation of diHerent rehgions to one

another :*
" As sun and moon, sky, earth, and sea, are commou

to all wlxile they have ditierent names among ditferent nations ;

so likeNvise, thougli tliere is but one system of the world which

is supreme, and one governing providence whose luiiiistermg

powers are set over all men, yet the laws of different nations

have given to them cUffereut names and modes ot worship ;

and thougli tlie holy sjnnbols severally employed by tl.cse

nations were not all equally obscure, still all alike faded

of being perfectly safe guides for the contemplation of the

divine For some men, wholly mistaking their unport, tell

into superstition;
while others, in avoiding the quagmire

of superstition, plunged unawares into the opposite gult

of infidelity." A reverential regard for a higher necessity

in the religious institutions of mankind, a recognition ot

a province ele^ated above human caprice, is avouched by

Plutarch in the following remark, where he confronts the

Stoics with a phra.se
from an Orphic hymn, which wa-s often

on their lips, as a motto for their pantheism :f—" As Zeus is

the beginning and centre of all-everythmg has sprung from

Zeus—man's first duty is to correct and improve us ideas

of the gods, if anything impure or wrong has found its way

into them. But if this is beyond his power, he sliould then

leave every one to follow that opinion which he lias received

from the laws anil religious traditions of Ins countrj-. In proot

that a higher necessity lie-s at the foundation ot such insti-

tutions, Plutarch here quotes the words of Sophoele.s. as wit-

nessing to an innate and eternal law in the heart of humanity

(Anti° 467) :
" The divine—religion—is something imperish-

able ;
"but its forms are subject to decay. God bestows many

o-ood things on men, but nothing imperishable; lor as bopUo-
•
cles says, even the rites of the gods are subject to death. J

It filled Plutarch's mind with sadness to think of those who

took part in public worship from no other motive tluin respect to

• See de Iside ct Osiride.
, . i =. „ oi

lorum, c. y.
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the multitude, while in their own hearts they looked upon it as a

mere farce.
" Out of fear of the many they hypocritically mimic

the forms of prayer and adonition ; repeat words tliat contradict

their philosophical convictions ; and, wlien they otfer sacrifice,

see in the priest only the slaughtering cook."* He rebukes

those who, following the fashion of Euemerus, and attempting

to explain everj-tliing
in tlie doctrine of the gods after a natural

way, wage war' with the religious convictions of so many na-

tions and races of men, while they seek to draw down the

names of heaven to earth, and almost to banish all the religious

belief that is implanted in man from his birth.j He sees

men going astray between tliese two extremes ;
—either con-

founding the symbol with what it was designed to represent,

and thus giving rise to superstition
—

as, for instance, when

the names of tlie gods are transferred to tlieir images, so that

tlie multitude are ied to believe that these images were them-

selves gods, in the same way as, in Egj-pt, the animals conse-

crated to the gotls
had become confounded ^vith the latter 4

—or else running into the opposite views, whicli, being occa-

sioned by these errors, result in infidelity.

If the way in which Plutarch explains and contemplates

the opposition between superstition and unbelief shows, v.dien

applied to the phenomena of his own time, an inadequate and

partial view of the subject, this must be attributed to that

fundamental view, belonging to the essence of the Platonic

pliilosophv. according to which, in religion, everj'thing
is

referred to the intellectual element—to knowledge ;
while the

deeper practical ground of religious conviction, and of tlie

religious life.—their connection with the moral bent of the

affections,—is overlooked. Accordingly, Plutarch considers

the main source both of superstition and infidelity to be an

intellectual error—in the former of a positive, in the latter ol

a negative kind ; only, in the case of superstition,
there is,

moreover, a certain moral attection, which, arising out of those

erroneous notions of tlie gods, reduces them simply into

objects of fear.§ But he does not seem to liave perceived

* See Plutarch's tract : Non posse suaviter viv'i secundum Epicurum,

c. 22.

+ De Iside et Osiride, c. 23. JL. c.c.71.

(piutoZ; iyyeyiynfiivov. C. 2.
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that a Tia^oc is the foundation of many forms of unbelief, as

well as of superstition ; and tliat both disorders of the spiritual

life liave their proper se;it in the direction of the moral affec-

tions, in the disposition ;
that tlierefore the -d^or is usually

the original cause of the evil, but the intellectual error only a

secondary and symptomatic featiu-e of it. Acc()rdins;ly, it was

to an erroneousconception of the gods that Plutarcli ascribed

the way in which the superstitious think of them as wrathful

and \iudictive ;
but he could understand such a stage of reli-

gious development well enougli to recognise the trutli on v liich

it is founded, %-iz. that it is o/ily in this relation that the gods

can be represented to tlie religious consciousness of one who

feels himself estranged fiom God. Hence also lie erroneously

supposed that nothing more is necessarj- for the recoverv'of tlie

superstitious man, than simply to lead him by an intdlcctual

process to a true knowledge of the gods, and of the fact that

good only, and nothing that is evil, proceeds from them. For

lie failed to perceive that such an idea of the gods niiglit itself

be nothing else than a reflection of the superstitious man's own

mental state, which therefore could only be got rid of by an

immediate operation on the natiu-e of the man himself. This

error, again, was in some degree connecteil with another : for

although against the Stoics he defended the I'latonic doctrine

of retribution,* as a necessarj- means of man's reformation,

and of purifj-ing and deterring him from evil, and wrote a

treatise expressly to vindicate the divine justice in punisliing

the wicke<l.t vet' he was only too much a stranger to that con-

ception of God's holiness, and to tiiat sense of man's sinfulness

as grounded in and intimately connected with it, which belong

to tlie Theism of the Old Testament. Hence, the Old Testa-

ment idea of God, as the Holy one, as viewed from his own

Platonic position, must ha\ e been unintelligible to him
;
and

it is notliing strange if he failed to discover in Judaism the

right notion of God's goodness.f

»
Against Chrjsippus, for iustancc, who puts this doctrine on a level

with the stories with whicli old womcu frighten tlie children
;
T». «f'

rut ixc Shu «»>.«?!»;» >.iycy, a; »i5!> 5.»;ip>Ta tS( AxAij?,- xtei Tr,s AXplTJKj,

a <S. ri xajjojia TdZ xxKtr;cc>.tiif ul yinmxis itu(yai/m. De StOlCOrum

repu^nantiis, c 15.

t His work on the Delay of Divine Punishments.

j De Stoicorum rcpugnautlis, c. 3S, where he refers to (hi example of
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It was the purpose, then, of tliis apologetic and reforming

philosophy of religion, to counteract infidelity as well as super-

stition, by setting^ forth the ideal matter contained in tlie okl

relioions. Froni this position and with this object in view,

Plutarch, in his hortatory discourse to a priestess of Isis,* thus

remai-ks :
" As it is not Ms long beard and mantle tliat makes

the philosopher, so is it neither a linen robe nor a shaven liead

that makes the priest of Isis. But the true priest of Isis is he

who first of all receives from the laws tlie rites and customs

pertaining to the gods, and then examines into their gromids,

and philosopliizes on the truth they contain." With some pro-

foundness of meaning, Plutarch compares the old myths,
—

considered as representations of the ideas which have resulted

from a refraction of the divine light by some foreign substance,

a reappearance of it after having been broken by the inter-

vention of some heterogenous medium,—to the rainbow as a

refraction of the sun's light.j

"We find here the first beginnings of an attempt to reconcile

the natural and supernatural in religion ; to adjust tlie position

of the rationalist with that of the supra-naturalist, the scientific

interest vnth the religious ;
— tendencies and ideas wliich,

advancing beyond the position maintained by the old religions

of Nature, stepped forwai-d to meet the Theism of reve-

lation. And it was by such means alone that a reconciliation

could be effectually brought about, and a true understanding

of the religious development of Immanity become possible.

Plutarch distinguishes two different stages or jiositions of

knowledge—that which remour.ts directly to the divi/ie caus-

ality, and that which dwells on the natural causes which serve

the former as its instruments.
'• The ancients," he says,

' directed their attention simply to the divine in phenomena,
since God is the beginning and centre of all, and from him

all things proceed. They overlooked natural causes. The

the Jews to prove that the conception of the gods as x.i""'"'
'^^^ ^y °°

means to be found everywhere. And here we may remark that we

would not deny the Jewsthemselves were partly in faiilt for the diffusion

of such representations of their religion.
* 'O Ti Itmyiiiltx l^i^/mti. Tifi To'us Sioij Tsirctl!, OTCU yi/iy Ticfxi.x^r,,

Xiyu ^tira/y x.ai ^tXoiTo^uy 'Tl^i Tw? iv avTol; liXySltlti. C. 3.

fjLiyr,y
Tr Tooi to »s.ps; ava^ufKifti rri; o^^;^;. avru: fLv^e; Xoyou mi; lu.!fxffi;

WTiy iyxictjuyrcs W olXXo. rm iiatsiat. De Iside et Osiride, C. 20.
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muileriis, neglecting altogetlier the divine ground of things,

suppose that everytliing can be explained by natural causes.

Both these \'iews, however, in and by tiieiusehes are alike

partial and defective ; and the right understanding of the

matter requires that liotli sliould be combined."* In attempt-

ing to show how a natural phenomenon may be a sign of the

future, he says,
' Divination and Physics may both be right ;

one may serve to point out the causes wliicli have brought
about a phenomenon ; the other to discover the higher end

which it is intended to subserve."t
'•

They who supjjose that

the significancy of signs is nullified by the discovery of natural

causes, forget that their argument against the signs of the

goils apply also to those invented by human art ; since in the

latter case, too, one tiling is made bj' human contrivance to

serve as the sign of another ; liglits, for example, to serve as

beacons, sun-dials to indicate time, and the like."

This distinction of the natural from the di\ine, in a matter,

however, which was tlie joint work of both, was employed in a

remarkable nu.uner by Plutarch, for tlie purpose of so defend-

ing the divinity of the oracles, as to avoid, at the same time,

all superstitious representations. AVhile some were of opinion
that the god himself dwelt in the prophetess at tlie Delphic
shrine, and, employing her as his blind instrument, spoke

through her mouth and suggested every word she uttered ;

others took advantage of this opinion, and, ridiculing- the

doctrine of such a divine influence on the human soul,

and the verj' idea of inspiration, turned the whole into

jest.+ They laughed at the bad verses of the Pytiioness,
and inquired why it was that the oracles, once given in

* "OSev aftf^orioot; o Xayo; l*5£»5,- tdv Toorntt^ines irrt. rrs'; fit> to 3/ w Ktt*

ip ev, Tot: at TO i^ ^i" Ka.'i Sj" uv ayvooZffn « trecfa\ii7et/rif. De dc'fcCtU

oraculoruin, c. 47.

f 'KkuXvi S' fliSiv Keu Toy ^VffiKav iTiTuy^avitv *aj Tit fuctTtv, Toy
fitiv riit

aiTixv^ Tou 6t TO Ti\o; KCtXiti; tx?,ettLf>xto*Tos' uTlKHTo yap Tot
fi'.v \k Tnam

yiyivi xau To); vifvxlj ^iaiof,ratj tm it rfcs Tt yiyett Kai Tu; v'i^uKi ^lufftffeti,

Pericles, c. 7.

J The sarcasm in Lucians dialogue, Ziw tXiy%«u!.j,-, may serve as an

example.
' What thy poets say, when possessed by the Muses, is true.

But wheu forsaken by the goddesses, and left to sing for themselves,

they are at a loss, and contradict what they had said before
;
so that

one must excuse tliem if they perceive not the truth as men, when the

agency lias left them which had previously dwelt in them, and by
which thev invented."
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poetry, were now conveyed in prose. But Plutarch sought
to combine a recognition of tlie divine causality wth an

acknowledgment of the Iniman individuality which served it

as an organ. By distinguishing in the oracles the divine ele-
ment and the human, he attempted in this case also to deter-
mine the just medium between superstition and

infidelity." We are not to believe," says he,
"

that the god makes the

verses, but that, after he has communicated the moving im-

pulse, each prophetess is moved in the way that most agrees
with her peculiar nature.* Jor let us suppose the oracles
were not spoken, but delivered in ATiting; we should not, I

imagine, in that c;ise, ascribe to the god the strokes of the

letters, and find fluilt with him because the writing was not so
beautiful as that of the imperial edicts; Neither the language,
nor the tone, nor the expression, nor the measure of the verse,
proceeds from the god ; all this comes from the woman. The
god simply communicates the intuitions, and kindles up a light
in the sonl with regard to the futur^''-^

'• As the body uses

many organs, and the soul uses both the body and its parts as

organs, so the soul in this instance becomes the organ of the

god. But the fitness of an organ consists in its answering, by
its own natural powers, the pui-pose of him who employs it as
the means of representing his ideas. This, however, it camiot
do purely and without adulteration. It cannot represent
them as they exist in tlieir author's mind. Much foreign mat-
ter is necessarily mixed up with thera."t

" If it is impossible,"
he says afterwards, "to force lifeless things, which remain

unchanged, to uses which contradict their natural character—
as a lyre, for instance, cannot be played as a flute, or a

trumpet as a harp ; so long as the artistic use of a particular
instrument consists precisely in its being used conformably to
its peculiar character—then it is really "impossible to say how
a being, possessed of a soul endowed \\ ith free will and
reason, can be used otherwise than agreeably to tlie character,
power, ornature wliich dwelt in him before." So, according
to this view, the diti'erence of the several individualities of
character, and of tl-.e several mode.s of culture, will invariably

!r^c(pn-,it^t. De Pythire oraculis, c. 7.

^ Ej!E(*oj ^tfvfljf ra? ipatTairlas rxoiirTnir, itai tpZi Iv tJI ^wx*^ 'Tout -Tfios ri

f'^'-'"- t De PythlBB oraculis, c. 21.
'

VOI,. I. jj
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show themselves in the mode of manifestation which the

inspiriii'^ agency of the divine causality assumes in each in-

stance.
^
The several peculiarities of such state* of enthusiasm

(£it)ou'(ria«Tu(5c)
he considers to arise from the conflict of the

two tendencies,—the movement imparted from without, and

that belontnng to the proper nature of the individual ; just as,

when a body falls by the law of gravitation to the earth, a

curvilinear motion is at the same time comnumicated to it.

By this speculative
mode of apprehending the popular reli-

gion, men would be led, moreover, to reduce Polytheism to

some higher unity as its root. The recognition of an ongmal

unity being a thing absolutely necessary for reason, Poly-

theism either proceeded out of that unity, or must be carried

back to it. Polytheism felt itself continually impelled to

derive the multitude of its gods from one original essence.

Now the speculative
mode of apprehension could not foil to

develop the consciousness of this unity, and to render it still

more distinct, and at the same time to exhibit clearly tlie rela-

tion of the manifold to the one. Thus had Plato long before

souo-ht to reduce Polytheism to some such higher unity, and

had'derived all existence
" from the Creator and Father of the

Universe, who is hard to find, and whom, when found, it is

impossible to make known to all."
* And now also, in the

same way, this new philosophy of religion rose to the idea of

one simple original essence, exalted above all plurality and all

becoming ; the only true Being ; unchangeable, eternal ;t from

whom all existence in its several gradations has emanated,—

the world of gods, as nearest akin to himself, being first and at

the head of all. In these gods, that perfection,
winch in the

Supreme essence was enclosed and unevolved, is expanded, and

becomes knowable. Thev serve to exhibit in different fornis

the ima"-e of that Supreme assence, to which no one can nse

except by the loftiest flight of contemplation, and after it has

rid itself from all that pertains to sense—from all manifold-

ness They are the mediators between man (amazed and

stupifieil by manifoldness) and the Supreme Unity. A fur-

tlier distinction was also made between the piirelv spi-

ritual, invisible deities, and tliose in nearer contact with the

* In TimsEus. , , , _ , ,

f ET; i, i.; T« »Zf Ti iu T£rX.t.<.«! KX. ^M». itT, TH XUTI TCOTtt XTU; 01.

Plutarch, de u' apiid Delphos, c. 20.
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world of sense, by whom the life radiating- from the Supreme
essence is diffused over the world of sense, and the di^•ine
ideas, as far as is possible, realized in it. These were the
manifest gods ;

*
the gods in the process of becoming ; the

Bsol yevrjToi in contrachstinction from the wj' ; the spirits
who, according to Plato, animate the worlds. In this waywas it contrived to maintain fast the position of the old
natural religion, wliicli confined itself to the intuitions of
nature, and to unite it to the recognitiou of a supreme
original essence, and of an invisible spiritual world, to which
man's spirit strove to ascend from the sensuous

tilings tliat had
hitherto enslaved it. Accordingly there resulted two different

stages of religion—that of the multitude, with minds amazed at,and taken up with, the manifohl, who occupied themselves with
none but those mediate deities who were less remote from
them

; and that of the spiritual men, living in contemplation,who rise above all that is sensuous, and soar upwards to the
supreme original essence. Hence again arose two different
positions in respect to divine worship—the purely spiritual posi-
tion, which suited to the relation of the original essence, as
exalted above all contact with the sensible world ; and that of
sensuous worsliip, which is adapted to the relation of those crods
who are more closely connected with the world of sense." It
is from tliis point of view that the following remark is made
in the work on '

Offerings,' which is usually quoted as the
work of Apollonius of Tyana : ''We shall render the most
appropriate worship to the deity, when to that God whom we
call T/ie Firs/, «ho is one and separate from all, and after
whom \ve recognise the others, we present no offerint^s what-
ever ; kindle to him no fire, dedicate to Mm no sensible tiling ;
for he needs nothing, even of- all that natures more exalted

^
tlian ours could give. The earth produces no plant, tlie air
nom-ishes no animal, there is in short nothing, wliich would
not be impm-e in his

sight. In addressing ourselves to him,we must use only the higher Word,—that, I mean, which
is not expressed by the mouth,—the silent inner word of
the .spirit.

'

Even prayer, expressed in words, he would
say, is beneath the dignity of that original essence, so ex-
alted above all that is of sense

;

" and from the most glorious

e=oi fa,s»5; as contradistinguished from tlie ci.<pit<::.:

d2
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of all bein-s we must seek for blessings by that which is

mo^t -lorions in ourselves. And that is th.^ spirit winch needs

no or'^an
" » This liighest position of spiritual worship, as

addre-^sin- itself to the Supreme essence, was set up as a

rival of Christianitj', and as a means of dispensing with it.

We must not, however, transfer to this Supreme essence

of the new Platonic philosophy of religion, the Chnst.an con-

ception of God as Creator and Governor of the worUi. The

fundamental position
of the ancient world-in life the deifica-

tion of nature, in science the separation of the divine and

human—appears a-ain prominently
and distinctly in this fmal

.havino- of philosophical thought ^nth whicli that position endec .

It belo'n<red to the lofty dignity of that Supreme essence, that,

wrapt in its transcendent perfection,
it could enter into no

contact ^vith the sensible world ; consequently, the only wor-

ship worthy of it is the contemplation of the spint raised

above all that is sensible; and this, therefore, was contrasted

with practical life, as witii a subordinate position.
This con-

ception, however, of spiritual worship is as d^tinct from the

Christian view of it. as the conception of the Supreme essence

itself is In the height of its speculations
this philosophy ol

reli-non'proceeded to still further refinement on the conception

of Supreme essence. In Plato it is necessary to distinguish

what he savs of the idea of the absolute-the good m itself,

exalted above all bein^t-from what he says of tlie Supreme

Spirit the Father of the Universe.^ But the new Piatonists

substituted the idea of the absolute for the Supreme essence

itself-as the first, simplest principle
which is anterior to all

existence- of which nothing detenninate can be predicated;

to which no consciousness, no self-eontemplation can b«

ascribed; iiuismuch as to do so would immediately imply a

duality, a distinction of subject and object llus Supreme

entity' Un be known only by an intellectual in in .on of the

spirit, transcending itself, and emancipating itself from it.s

own limits. § Now tlus mere logical tendency, by means ol

« In Eusebios Prffiparat. eraiigel. 1. IV. c. !.•) ;
and Porphvry de absti-

nentiacarnis 1 II. s..14. who cites these words of ApoUoums of Ivana.

and busies himself with explaining and applymr; them.

t In the Republic. I I" 'he T.raaus and Philebus.
_ _

S AsPlotinussays: T« r-*"".' *'« wD
t»,_.>._>.». -/'O-;^"."'.*?

"" ''

„;, 5„^,^»«!.. S..«,ii..r, ia-.s/3s3>.««
'•=" "" •"" "" ?"'"' "•" •" «'"«'" "
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wliicli men thought to arrive at the conception of such an

absolute, the vi>, was miited witli a certain mysticism, which,

by a transcendent state of feeling, comnumicated, as it were,
to this abstraction what the mind would receive as a reality.

The absorption of the spirit into that super-existence (to

kirixiLva rijc ovaias), so as to be entirely identified with it, or

such a revelation of the latter to the spirit raised abo\ e itself,

was regarded as the highest end which the spiritual life could

reach. And this. Porphyry relates, was once experienced by
himself, in his sixty-eighth year; though by his teacher,

Plotinus, four times.*

By virtue of the gradations in the evolution of the chain of

existence, from the transcendent original down to the world of

sense, and by virtue of a symbolical interpretation connected

with this doctrine, it was made possible to spiritualize and to

appropriate every part of the existing cultus. Thus, e. g.,

the rhetorician Dio Chrysostom, who wrote in the time of

Trajan, puts in the moutli of Phidias the following defence of

images of the gods :
" It cannot be said that it would be

better for men simply to lift up their eyes to the heavenly

bodies, and that there should be no images at all. All these

the man of reason worships, and believes that he beholds

from afar the blessed gods. But love to the gods makes

every one rejoice to be able to honour them near at hand,

since now he can approach and touch them, ofl'er to them

with implicit iaith, and crown them. Indeed," he says,
'•

it is a part of human nature to endeavour to make present

before our senses the absent objects of our love. Hence

the Barbarians, who were ignorant of the arts, were obliged

to transfer their worship to other, certainly far less appro-

priate objects
—to mountains, trees, and stones."! Similar

arguments are employed by Porphyry in justification of

'£!r</3o>.ii «3{oo!. Anecdota grteca, ed. Villoison. Venet. 1781. T. II

p. 237'.
* Thus Porphyry relates of him in the acccurt of his life: 'E^in

Ue'vo? 3io; fir,7i fj.op(prtv win Tiva iSsay
£;^ft'V, v-JTi^

31 voyv, «aj Txv to
voyrov

ti^Vfiivoi'
u S») xa) kyej a-ral kiya) -rXJjtrtdffcii Kai ivuSmect : and ot PlotinUS

he says, it was his highest aim liwSijvai nai mKatrai tm W\ tuji Ba^^ and

four times, during his abode with Porphyry, lie bad attuiiji-d to this,

iviaytiet dopriTM xva ou ivvdttn.

t See Dio' Chrysostom's remarkable discourse on the knowledge of

the gods. Oral. XII. ed. Reiske. II. Vol. I. p. 405 et seq.
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, . « « TJ„ imifres addressed to sense the aii-
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^'^^Sf, /;„„.,,,^by
the visible they

cients represented
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j^^^__^,^, ^^ j

typified
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^^^^ .^^^.^^ ,„ , no-

net wonder if tlie 'S'
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^^^^^ the religious
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^.^^

done independently
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all
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of which, in after
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^^^^
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men, for the purpose
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religion,

and vi"aica,mg the -S^ i„nJ?,iate beings, who,

s:™;:nS:i^:ibe:;:t:i—
edwiu^

a.
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cording to Plutarch's doctrine, these demons, half related to

the gods, half to men, sei-ve as the means of intercom-se be-

tween both.* But among these demons also he supposed that

a graduated subordination prevailed, according as the divine

or the sensuous element | predominated in them. Where the

latter was the case, it gave rise to malignant demons, with

violent desires and passions ; and to conciliate these, and to avert

their evil influences, was the design of man)' of the noisier and
ruder forms of worsiiip. Such, too, were those which had given
rise to human sacrifices. In this idea Porjihyry concurred, and

represented these demons as impure beings akin to matter, which

according to the Platonists is the origin of all evil. These are

they that delight in bloody ofl'erings, for thereby their sen-

suous desires are gratified ;
these prompt to all evil impulses ;

they draw men from the worship of the gods by pretending to

be such themselves, and thereby they give rise to unworthy
opinions concerning the deities, and concerning tlie Supreme
God himself. Their delusive arts have been successful from

of old. Hence those unworthy and indecent notions and
stories of the gods, which are current among the multitude,
and have received countenance even from poets and philoso-

phers. J It is easj' to see how greatly such explanations
would assist the Clmstians in their attacks on the popular

religion ; and it is evident that the same representations,

adopted by opposite views, and modified in ditferent forms,

might be seized upon, sometimes for the defence, sometimes

for the assault, of paganism.
It was impossible, however, that religious knowledge and

religious life should make progress among the people by means
of explanations wMch to them must have been unintelli-

gible. The people adhered closely to the external forms of

their worsiiip ; they clung finnly to that old superstition
which it was attempted to reanimate, without troubling them-

selves about more spiritual views. Accordingly Dionysius of

Halicarnassus could truly say § that " a few only share this

philosophical view of religion. But the many who are desti-

* What seemed incompatible with the exalted dignity of the gods
^as transferred to them, TettiTO. Xttrcvoyo'; Siijv ava-iShTti, uano i/^n^irai;
Kcc} yoafAfiarivji. f The va^TiTtzav and aXoyov.

X In Ensebius Praeparat. evangel. 1. IV. c. 21, 22.

§ Archaeol. 1. II. c. 20, near the end.
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the carpenter's lowly roof had been published by fishermen

and tent-makers, that these aristocratic notions of the ancient

world could be overthrown.

As usually happens at epoclis of transition, the particular
intellectual tendencies whose aim it is to maintain the old are

often forced to pass beyond it, and so of themselves facilitate

the reception of the new, whose development they were designed
to prevent. And such was the case now with this pliilosophy
of religion, relatively to the old world on the one hand, and

to Christianity on the other. While the new Platonism was

labouring to preserve and defend the former, it yet contributed

of itself to excite deeper religious wants, which sougiit satis-

faction in something better. It set afloat religioas ideas, in

which there dwelt a power unknown to those who first gave
utterance to them, and \\hich could not fail to prepare a

wa}' by which Christianity might introduce itself into the cul-

ture of the times. Thus the influence which this jjarticular

mental direction exercised on religious life called forth a long-

ing which tended to a diflerent end from what it purposed.
But at the same time this undefined longing, miaccompanied
with any clear consciousness of its import, exposed ardent

minds to many dangerous delusions so long as the satisfying

object was yet to be found. Accordingly this state of feeling
called forth a host of fanatics, and procured for them a hearing.

Accordingly at tliis date the Roman empire, which still

comprised the East and the AVest, was full of men w ho wan-
dered from country to country boasting of divine revelations

and supernatural powers
—men in whom, as is usual in such

times of religious ferment, the «e//-deception of fanaticism was

mixed with more or less oi intentional fraud. For an instance

we may mention Alexander of Abonoteichus, in Pontus, whose
life Lucian has written with his usual satire, and who every-

where, from Pontus to Rome, found believers in his pretended
arts of magic and soothsaying, and was reverencetl and con-

sulted as a prophet even by the most exalted individuals.

To a better class among these men belonged Apollouius of

Tyana, so famous in the age of the apostles. It is impos-

sible, however, to form any certain judgment of his character,

•rav' Toti ftiv ir^ovdKiois vpos vo ixpeTarov xat to tiittiy Tois 3s dv^pofTiKajTe^oiSy

hrras ecu ^v, o fisv /£Sfmtf/.ivss agsT^f ftiriirx^i a-yoL^ov Tivoi, c Ss ^ayXa; o;^;>.fl;

c'iav ^tipoTix'-s ^w" ^j«> o.vdyicr,v To7; ixmxiffTipoi;. Eunead. II. 1. X. c. 9.
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s.. imperfect are our mean, of information. Tliose ^^ho like

Philostratus (at the close of the second centur)-), attempted,

vith theii- marvellous stories, to paint him as a hero ot the

old popular religion, have done most to injure his reputation

with nosterity. He seems to have travelled about seeking to

reanimate religious faitli : but, by furnishing food to a pru-

rient curiosity about matters that must for ever remain hidden

from man, he at the same time promoted fanaticism, tie

declaimed against a superstition
which, by leading men to

sui)pose that ofterings and sacrifices could purchase "'>l"'n»ty

for crime, served as a prop for superstition : he taught that

without virtue and moralitj- no kind of outward wor>lnp is

pleasing to the gods. He spoke against the cruel gladiatorial

shows; and when tlie Athenians, who were celebrating such

games, invited him to the public assembU he replied tha he

?ould not tread on a spot stained by the shedding of so .uuch

human blood, and wondered the go<ls
did not for.^ake tte

Acropolis. When the president of the E eusinian mysteries

refused the privilege
of initiation to Apollonius of ^P"", it

is difficult to say whether the Hierophant meant honestly, and

i^garded Apollonius as a magician, who dea t m un awiul arts,

or whether he was not, rather, jealous
of the great mfiuence,

unfavourable to the priesthood,
which Apol on.us

exerc^s,^
over the people. For liis influence is said to have been so

gr^t. thaf the society of Apollonius
w.is looked upon by many

ts a -reater privilege than initiation into the mystenes.
ilie

worfl witli which he is said to have concliuled all his prayer,

and in which he summed up evei^' particular ^^^f
'

J^ f.f;
racteristic of the man :

•' Give me, ye gods, what I
J«"?>-^^.

At the same time, he is said to liave observe.l that, if he

belon-«l to tlie good, God would give him more than lie a.sked,

EXe more than he desired. Such words do not neces^ardy

imply a spirit of self-exaltation ; by them he simp y intendal

to eLJ his conviction that prayer can avail nothing unless

ioinec witli a virtuous life ; that the good man only can CNpect

blessings from the gods. Still, in such language, we cannot

but recognise a mocfe of judging one's self, quite opposed to

the spirit of Christianity. , . > j^iu
There is extant a letter consoling a fatlier on his son s death,

. A,;,ri ^. .i if=.xi/..'-- Pl'ilostrat. 1. IV. f. 200, ed. Morell. Paris,

1608,—c. 40, f. 181, ed. Olear.
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\v)iich is ascribed to Apnllonius. If it is genuine, it affords

us an insight into his pantheistic tendency. At all events, we
recognise in it, as we do in so many other of the phenomena
of this age, the pantheistic element into which, as its funda-
mental unity, the decaying system of Polytlieism was passing.*
In this letter tlie doctrine is advanced that birth and death
are only in appearance : that which separates itself from the
one substance (the one divine essence), and is caught up by
matter, seems to be born ; that, again, which releases itself

from the bonds of matter, and is reunited with the one divine

essence, seems to die. There is at most an alternation between

becoming visible and becoming invisible.f In all tliere is,

properly speaking, but the One essence, which alone acts and

suffers, by becoming all things to all-^the eternal God, whom
men wrong when they deprive him of what properly can onlv be
attributed to him, and transfer it to other names and persons. J
••' How can we grieve for one, when by change of fonn, not of

essence, he becomes a god instead of a man ?"§ So Plotinus,
when dying, is said to have remarked that lie was endeaiouring
to restore the divine in man to the divine in the universe.||
There was, in short, e^ erj-where an obvious need of a reve-

lation fi-om heaven to give to inquiring minds that assurance
of peace which they were unable to find in tlie jarring sj-stems
of the old philosophy, and in tlie artificial life to which the
old religion had been reawakened. Even that zealous cham-

pion of the latter, Porphyrj', testifies to this deep-felt necessity- ;

which, leaning on the authority of divine responses, he pro-
posed to supply by his Collection of Ancient Oracles. On
this point he says,1[

" The utility of such a collection will best

*
Ep. 58 among those published by Olearius in the Works of Philo-

stratos.

T 6«»aTflj ovoii; aySlvej r, fccvov iLb^dtrti, y.aSa.Tlo olHi yiviffi; o'Jtivo^ r, u.'ctav

ifitpKeW TO fJ.iv yatp i| ovff'ioL; r^awsv it; ^'Jfftv 'i^e^l yiniri;' to 01 tK tpva-iu; -i;

oiiffiKy xflETa rxiiTtt SavaTflj.

J 'i'TiV T^&iTtlv ovtriavf ?) Sfl /jtovti •JranT'rixi Kat
vreitr^u, 'jroLffl Xtiofiivn ^a.\TU,

Ssfl; aidw;, o-jouaci ^\ y.cti Taoffu^ois o.tpaipov/^ivlj TO i3joy, ioixovfiiyyi T-£.

^ TpoTov fitroifsdfu xu'i ou^) fCirius.

11
Xliioeeff^ai to (v

iif/tv
^gtov tcvayliv cr^oj to !v Toj ^ctvrt 9u!iv. PorphjT.

vit. Plotiu. c. 2.

% ni^j T?,; iK Xoy'im ^iXoffoj/a; in Euseb. Prseparat. 1. IV. c. 7, near the
end: Hv 5 t^it u^iXnay h av^ayojyn [jLaXirTct itrovTitt ooot orto\ t>:v o-Xri^lian

a/divetvTis Kv^avTo tots t«? ik ^luv tTipafliac; Tvy^ovTli aLvuToivety >,atsi7*f Tits

tLVOohia; 6la Ttiv tuv XlyevTBuv i.^toTtrTov oioxffxxX'ia.V'
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be understood by those wlio, feeling the pain of craving after

trutli, have sometimes wished that some divine mamlestation

might be imparted to them, in order to be able to set all their

doubts at rest by trustworthy information."

The life of sucli a person, harassed from his very youth with

doubts, unsettled by tiie strife of opposite opinions seeking the

truth with ardent longing, anil conducted at last, by this long

uasatisfied craving, to Cliristianity, is delineated by the autlior

of a sort of romance (partly philosopliical
and partly religious),

beloncrin- to the second or tliird century, The Clementines—

whicir, though a fiction, is clearly a fiction drawn from real

life We inay therefore safely appeal to it, as presenting a

true and characteristic sketch, vyhicli
doubtless apphed to

many an inquiring spirit of those times.
,. j

Clement, a member of a noble Roman family, who lived

about the time of the first preaching of the gospel, thus tells

liis own story :—
" From my early youth I busied myself witli

doubts of this kind, which had found entrance into my soul 1

hardly know how : After deatli sliall I exist no more, and will

no one even once tliink ofme. since infinite time sinks all human

things in forgetfulness?
Will it be just the same as if I had

never been born? When was the world created, and what

existed before the world was ? If it existed from a 1 eternity,

then it will continue to exist always. If it liad a beginmiig,

it wll likewise have an end. And after the end of the world

what will there be then? what, perhaps,
but tlie silence ot

death ! Or probably sometliing will then be of which no con-

ception can be formed at present. Incessantly liaunted, he

proceeds,
"
by sucli thoughts as these, winch came I know not

wlience, I was sorely troubled, so tiiat I grew pale and eniaciated

—and, wliat was most terrible, ^^ henever I strove to get rid of

these anxious questionings
as useless, I only experienced a

renewal of my sutterings in an aggravated (k>gree, which occa-

sioned me the greatest distress. I was not
awar.j

that in these

reflections I liad a frieu.lly companion who w,i.s leading me to

eternal life, iis I afterwards k-iirned by experience ; and 1 thanked

the ereat Disposer of all for granting me sucli guidance, since

it was by these th.mghts, .so distressing at first that I was

impelled to seek till I found what I needed. And when I

had obtained this, then 1 pitied,
as miserable inen, those whom

before in my ignorance 1 was in danger of estimatiug as
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most happy. As then, from my childhood, I was constantly
occupied with such thoughts. I resorted to the schools of the

philosophers, hoping to learn there some certain knowledg-e ;

but I saw nothing but the building up and the tearing down
of theories— contention answered by contention : at one
moment, for example, proof of the soul's inimortalitv was

triiunphant, then again its mortality. Wlien the former proof
prevailed, I rejoiced ; when the latter, I was depressed. Thus
was I driven to and fro by difierent opinions ; and was
forced to conclude that things appear not as thej' are in them-

selves, but as they happen to be presented on this or that

side. My brain was in a greater whirl than ever, and I

sighed from the bottom of my lieart." As he could arrive at

no fixed and certain conviction by means of reason, Clement
now resolved to seek relief by another method—by \-isiting

Egypt, tiie land of mysteries and apparitions, and seeking
out a magician who miglit summon for him a spirit from the

other world. The apparition of such a spirit would give
him intuitive evidence of the soul's immortality. No argu-
ments afterwards would be able to shake his belief in what
had been thus made certain by the evidence of his senses.

But the advice of a sensible philosopher dissuaded liim from
thus seeking the truth by forbidden arts, to which if he were
to resort, he could never again hope to enjoy peace of con-

science. In this state of mind, full of doubts, unsettled,

inquiring, distressed, and deeply agitated, he came in contact

with the gospel, as preached in demonstration of the vSpirit

and of power
—and his case may illustrate that of many others.

If, now, we review our previous sketch of the religious state of

the pagan world, we cannot fail to observe many and various

antagonistic elements to, and also points of imion •nath, Chris-

tianity; antagonistic elements, however, which were capable
of becoming points also of union, and points of miion capable
of proving antagonistic. Opposed to Christianity, stood at one

and the same time that despotism of the powers of infidelity
and of superstition. Tlie might of injidelity

—the understand-

ing, which denies everything above natiu-e, the 7iil admirari
wisdom—set itself to oppose Christianitv, as it did everjthing
else that made the least requisition on man's religious nature.

By all who had followed this direction, Christianity was

piktced under the same category with the worst forms of lana-
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ticism and superstition.
But there was also an infidelityS had its'root in a need of

believ.n^, ^^'r'^'J^;;:
haveseou in the case above mentioned of Clement could no

lon-er be satisfied by anything that the ex.stm^r state of the

ancient world in religion antl philosophy could atl..rd And

.uch an unbelief could be overcome by the lorc<^ of dnme

truth in the gospel ; infidelity itself became here a preparatory

ni^ce to l^'rec'eption of'christianity. On the other hand

the supremacy of a superstition clmgn.g to sense opposed the

adoption of a religion which proclaimed the worship of God in

spirit and in truth; and this superstition was m close alliance

;dth the old religion, which had lately been elevated to a new

r.thority over the spirit
of man. But that authority was

i:;Sg unnaturalAit wa. a last

efi^n

of expiring ih.:

and at the root of the prevailing superstition
theie l-»y-

^s

^«
have seen, for the most part, a need which looked loi sati>ldC-

tkin! and which could find it only in
Christ^iaiuty

;-the need

of deliverance from the deep-felt schism within-ot reconcdia-

tion with the unknown God, after wldch a conscious or uncon-

scious longing yearned eagerly. By means of an unconscious,

undefined'craving of this sort, many no ''oubt le vic.mis

to artifice and fraud; and it was necessary that the o^^tr

exercised by such means over the minds of men should be

overthrown by Christianity before it could pave it.s way to

their hearts. But there dwelt in the gospel a power to con-

found all deceptive arts, and through every delusive show

to Dcnetrate to the heart of man.
. .^ r

Platouism prepared the way for Christianity, by sp.ritual.z-

in- the religious modes of thinking; by bnngmg back ,>oly-

theism to a certain unity of divine consciousness ; by awake.i-

ng "«ny ideas closely allied to Christianity, as, lor example,

h! idea of a redemption uniler the notion ot a deliverance

from the «X„-from the blind power (i.e.) of nature opposed

IX divine';* of an elevation to a ^^'^-^teof divii. ite

n^^^^^^^^

beyond the influence of natural powers.j But e^en that

* Of attraction and repulsion, of every description of ,,.,..;«, the

'Tmrnav mention here also ,he idea of an
»^.-..-

l^i, f>ch God

^oLZes Plntarcli. de Iside ct Osiride, c. 1. The id.-a ot a kingdom

K,d dene, din' on the cond.tioi. that the divine element ,n man gams

S-Velcy ;
ili^he laugnage of Psammon, an Egyptian pnest in the
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which is best suited to form a preparatory position may also be

easily converted into one of fierce hostility, when it attempts
to maintain the old against the higher principle whicli has pre-
sented itself. Accordingly in Platonism we still discern the

spirit of the old world, though pregnant also with foreign
elements. It was especially that humility of knowledge and
that renunciation q/'

if//'which Christianity required that Neo-
Platonism could not bring itself to acciuiesce in. It could not

be infhiced to sacrifice its philosophical, aristocratic notions, to

a religion wiiich proposed to make the higher life a common
possession for all mankind. The religious eclecticism of this

direction of mind was naturally ill-disposed to the exclusive

supremacy of a religion that would allow of no rival, but
Moukl subject all to itself. Yet this philosophy of religion
found it impossible to prevent the ideas and Mants it had
awakened from leading beyond itself, and to Christianity.
Platonism, it is true, revived the fiiith in a superterrestrial
nature and destination of the spirit ; but the way in which the

doctrine of the soul's immortality, reduced to the ideas of an

eternity of the spirit, and of the soul's preexistence, Mas united
with tlie transmigration of souls, failed to satisfy the universal

religious wants of mankind. If, according to this doctrine,—which, however, ultimately applied only to such souls as

had by philosophy attained to the intuition of tnith—if even
those souls which, having emancipated themselves from the
bonds of their eartlily existence, were able to rise to a life

wholly above sense, wholly divine, must yet, after a certain

time, yield again to the force of destiny, and plunge once
more uito the cycle of earthly existence ;

—this was not such
an expectation as could satisfy the desires of the human man.
And it is therefore easily concei\able what power the procla-
mation of eternal life, in the Christian sense, must have
exercised over a want thus excited and yet left unsatisfied.*

^

This school itself then could not fail to give rise to opposite
views: on the one side were those who continued to hold

time of Alexander the Great,—''Ot; tmt.; iVSjaitra, /3«o-,X!i;o«^a, Wi Sim-
TO yko iaxo i» Ua/ri-a. jsti ajuroOT, S'.Tci ir-tt. In the Life of Alexander,
e. 27. near the end.

* We have an illustration of it in Justin Martyr's account of his own
religious history, at the beginning of his dialogue with Trypho, where
he relates how he was led from Platonism to embrace Christiauity.
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this position in hostility to Cliristianity ; on the other, those to

wlioni it proved i point of transition to Cliristianity. But

then, again, the latter were exposal to a peculiar danger.

Their earlier prejutliees might react in such a way as to per-

vert tlieir mode of apprehending and of shaping- Christian truth ;

so tliat unconsciousl) they took with them nuicli foreign matter

derived from tlieir previous opinions.

Religiotis Condition of the Jewish People.

In the midst of the nations addicted to the deification of

nature in the form eitiier of Polytheism or of Pantheism, we
see a people among whom the faith in one Almighty God, the

absolutely free Creator and Governor of the w orld, was propa-

gated, not as an esoteric doctrine of the priests, but as a com-

mon possession fir all, as the central animating i)rincii)le of a

whole people and state. And necessarily conne<tted with the

faith in an All-holy God was the recognition of a holy law as

the ride of life, a conviction of the opposition between holiness

and sin—a consciousness which the a;sthetic position of the old

religion of Nature (though single gleams of it occasionally

flashed out) was unable to evolve with the s;ime strength,

clearness, and constancy. This ditierence between the Hebrew

people and other nations is of itself suiiicieiit to refute every

attempt which may be made to ascribe a similar orii^in to the

Jewish as to other national religions. It is a fact that bears

witness to the revelation of a living God, to whom the

religion owed both its existence and its progressive develop-

ment, as well as to that peculiar course of discipline whereby
the Jews were trained to be tiie instruments by w hich this

revelation was to be preserved and propagated. A Pliilo might,

with good reason, say of this people, that to them was intrusted

the ottice of being jirophets for all mankind ;
for it wa-s their

destination, as distinct from the nations sunk in the worship of

nature, to bear witness to the living God. The revelations and

providences vouchsafed to tliem were designed for the whole

human race, over which, from the foundation here laid, the

kingdom of God was in time to lie extended. Theism and

the Theocracy must be emliodied in an outward siiape, as a

something pertaining exclusively to a distinct people, in order
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that from the shell of this national form there might issue
a kingdom of God whit-li should embrace all mankind. Yet
as the idea of the Theocracy cannot, b)- external forms and
rules, be realized in the life of any single people, nor generalh'
in the rude stock of lunnan nature, uuennobled and persistmo-
in its estrangement from God, a disproportion inevitably
arose even here between the revealed idea and its out-nard
manifestation ; and this verv' circumstance contained the pro-
phecy of a future reconciliation. The idea must strive to pass

beyond a fonn of manifestation, which as yet does not fully
answer it, towards a development more conformable to its

essence and fulness
;
and it contains in itself the prophecy of

such a development. If Idstorj- generally by its ver}' nature

partakes more fully of the prophetic character in proportion as
there dwells in it a pervading reference to the great moments
of historj'

—to all that is important as bearing- on the progress
of mankind as a race ; then the religion and history of the
.Tewisli people must in a preeminent degree be full of such

prophetic elements. The destinies of this nation were so over-
ruled as invariably to call forth a still stronger consciousness
of that schism and inward disunion, of which we have spoken
above, and of a longing after deliverance from it. This de-

liverance is identical with the restoration of the fallen Theo-

cracy, which was to be aecompanieil with promulgation to

all nations of the worsliip of the li\ing God. The appear-
ance of him, by whom this was to be accomplished, who is the

true theocratic Kuig, forms therefore the focus of the prophetic
element, which, although subsequently unfolded in the several

prophecies with special clearness and distinctness of vision, is,

nevertheless, not some extraneous element superadded to the
national faith, but one which was grounded by an inherent

necessity in the whole structure of the national worship and

history. The idea of the Messiah is the culminating- point of
this religion, to whicli all the scattered rays of the divine

within it converge.
Wliile the religious belief of the Greeks and Romans suffered

a violent shock in the revolutions wluch these nations expe-
rienced, the innate energj- of the theistic faith is clearly
manifested in the vitality with which it preserved itself un-

shaken amid all the political storms that agitated the Hebrew

people. Xay, the very oppressions they suffered vmder the

voi,. I. E
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voke of foreign conqiierore
did but serve to confirm this faith,

khho,H the'righ, mulerstandingof it., import chd "o advance

a an equal pace, lint as everything in hnman na ure that

devlp^ Itself is liable to the corrupti<.u that is „»herent in

le latter o revealed relipon could not escape its n.fluence

Fven Chri'tianitv. the absolute religion of humanity, could not

E exempt from -this necessitj- ; only it posses..ecl
the power of

eondn' forth eunobletl from the conHict with these corruptions

bvmakiv' use of them to free itself from the adnuxture of

foreT^n ekments. This power did not reside in Judaism, for

w-f not designed to endure for all timers as a religion m

s partic" lar form, but by the dissolution of this form .o n,ake

wa- for hat higher creation which it foretold. If. however,

r f ,rni nst«id of yielding to that higher development

should e;k still to maintain itself, outliving its energies, i

mist Ira'' on without ^ital power. And here, again, we shaU

r^thT^f that which is but preparatory-
in its design fails to

A I'^A ts true relation to the whole histoncal develop-

rlti tem7tst assert its own independence, then it

hivariaWv becomes an opponent of that higher stage which it

-'^^J^^^S^l^^^^ - the

dilution

.ifthe

vJ^l .niiit which governed the great ma.ss of the .lewish

pS W h hem the consciousness of being God s peop e,

'^^^Vnrplu.nde.l according to the notions of their fleshly minds,

::nTb t otu" I naHonal pride of which it ha<l beeome

the foun atiou. Men fastened on the letter-the let er inter-

nretSty the contracted views of minds turned on y on the

^ u r\lv cluno- to the sensible form and envelope, and

::i'„ot ab e to'tieLve the spirit they .slu-ouded and the

ZZ tZv containi'l. because there was no sensitive congenial

S; to u^t divine truth as it was offered. The sentence

wirLre verific<l which our Lord himscdf prouounci.l, ';

lie who

TaOo him shall be given;
and he who hath not. from him

sIimII be taken even that wliicli he hath.

The c.^nsciousness of the d.x-lining condition of the fhe-

ocicy h^d. it is true, called forth a deeper yearning after the

ocrac) nd.
..lorious restoration, and tlie sense of

proirns,^
epoch ots .

^ .^_^^, ^^^^^^^^^^^.^ ^

Saw ken"d a ,m;:e Unt longing for the Deliverer, and

the appearance
of Him from whom that glorious restoration
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\vas to proceed
—the promised Messiali. But the same sordid

views wliich led to a misapprehension of the natm-e of thu The-

ocracy generally could not fail to lead to a misapprehension of

this idea also, whicii forms the central point towarils which the

whole Theocracy itself had tended. The worldly interpre-
tation of the idea of the Theocracy, and of tlie religious spirit

generally necessaiy, made tiiem unable to comprehend the

idea of the Slessiah in any but a worldly point of view. As
the great mass of the people were bowed down by the sense of

temporal much more than of spiritual wretchedness, degrada-
tion, and Ijondage, it was chiefly as a deliverer from the former
that they looked and yearned for the Messiah. Man's love

of the supei-natural took here altogether a worldly shape ;

the supernatural, as it was pictured before the imagination
of the worldly heart, was but a fantastic imitation of the

natural exaggerated into the monstrous. The deluded Jews,
incapable of a spiritual apprehension of divine things, expected
a Messiah who should employ the miraculous power, with

which he ^^as to be divinely anued, in the service of their earthly
lusts ; who should free them from the yoke of bondage, exe-

cute fearful vengeance on the enemies of the Theocratic people,
and make them the masters of the world in a universal empire,
whose glory they delighted in depicting with the most sensual

images that the wildest fancy could suggest.
The nation was destitute of guides and teachers to instruct

them in the nature of their religion and of the Theocracy, and

to undeceive them as to their en'oneous fancies. Most of their

guides were blind leaders of the blind, men who only confirmed

the people in their fleshly perverse imaginations and in the

errors to which they led. Great mischief had particularly
been occasioned by a fanatical zealot, .Judas of Gamala, or the

Galilsean, who, about the year 11 after the bii-tli of Christ,
rose up to oppose the census or registration decreed by Augustus
Caesar. A people, wlio, as a just punislmient for their sins, had

already forfeited tlieir liberty, and were about to forfeit it for

ever
;

— such a people were invited by him to throw off, at

once, the yoke of Roman bondage. He ui'ged those who in

disposition were very far from serving God as thtir Lord to

acknowledge Him as their only Lord, and to endure no badge
of the dominion of a stranger over the people of God. A\ hile

others were for waiting till deliverance should be wrought by
£2
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^r. ,>f rn,l tlirouo-h the Messiah, he, on the contraiy,

T ^'"ITl tin? t ;v sSa themselves lay the first hand to the

demande^^hat
ncy J

^^^^^ J ^^.,^^ ^^ j^^,^

Trt bu? b
'

tld he meant nolhmg else than the resistance of

part , ou\ ")
nlared bv God's appomtnient over a

'^'n^tX^iC^i'O^ i^ vocatfl. and had been

^"Shfa o it and who. by their ver>^ way of thinking had
unfeithful

to^t
'/'n"

f ^g^,„^.* This was the source oi the

SntnS . f he -£., in which political
and worldly-

etitrmotives were blended together into an ""P"-
-™^."•" „„mhination wliich at all times liad been most tatall)

"
rc";[rof miTcWen as the history of the Jewish

productne
ol

n"^""*^^
,

destruction, exemplifies throu-lu.ut.

^J^£,Stin'£:^^^ hiicall from God U,

rrpreacher of r^^^^^X::^. l^ ^^'l
derness of a

d«f^«" [f^^^^'dl^o Ui^ of the he;«-t tliat the

Ty""^^ e arelfor the regLeration of the Theocracy

J r^rertino- the lon-ing wishes of his contemporaries from

t£lS o h dkie,V, uot.-ith.tanding the great effect

1 .TVhP commandino- power of liis words produced, he
which the

comnun^^^^^^^^

P
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^_,^

ir pSt f li FShbig"^^^^ at last he fell a victim to a

l^tue s" uck between worldly a,Kl spiritual tyranny-a martj-r

tS mith. wliich, with a denunciatorj- zeal that regarded!
o

CO emence ,
he maintained against

all the wickedness of lis

aoe The death of John foreshadowed the fate -!"ch
>^;as

to

terminate the earthly course of one greater
than hiniself-one

whom ft was his divine vocation to bear witness of, and pre-

'"LicomSenlMe, therefore, to men afflicte<l with such

blinreTw re the words of the Son of God -ncernnig the

J'^freecom which he had been sent from hea^en to bestow on

those who sighed under the bondage of sm As with their

carnal empei- they knew not the Father, so also they could not

dtcer 1 m Je^>'^ till Son. because they had no ear for the voice of

?he Father, witnessing of him in tiie wants of the human heart

The temper which had made them disregard the prophetic

warning of John the Baptist, rendered them deaf also to the

.
Joseph. ArchsDol. 1. XVIII. c. 1, de 1!. J. 1. H. c. 8,s. 1.
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warning call of the greatest among all tlie prophets. Under
the influence of the same temper, they became to their ruin

a prey to the artful designs of every false prophet who
knew how to flatter tlie wislies ^hicii such a disposition

inspired.
When the temple of .Jerusalem was already in flames, one of

those false propliets could persuade crowds of the people that

God was about to show them the way of deliverance by a mi-

raculous sign
—such a sign as they had often demanded of Kim

who would have sho\^n them the true way to true deliverance,
and who did refer them to tlie true signs of God in history ;

and thousands of deluded men fell victims to the flames or to

the Roman sword. .Tosephus, wlio was no Christian, but who

contemplated with less prejudice than others the fate of his

nation, of ^^lnch he was an eye-witness, closes his recital of
this event with the following remarkable words :

—" The

unhappy people seemed, at that time, to have no «ish but to

be cheated by impostors who were bokl enough to lie in the

name of God. But to the manifest prodigies that portended
the approacliing destruction they paid no regard

—
they had no

faith in tliem : like men wholly infatuated, and as if they
had neither eyes nor soul, they heeded not what God was

announcing."

Among the Jewish theologians in Palestine we find each of

the tliree main directions, wliich, when the forms of a positive

religion decay, usually make their appearance in opposition to

each other. l*"irst, the traditional tendency, which, mixing up
with the original religion many foreign elements, seeks to com-
bine them all into an artificial whole

;
and wliich, having lost

the living spirit, holding tenaciously to form and letter, sub-

stitutes, in the place of tlie real essence of the religion, a

barren orthodoxy and a dead ceremonial. And this in the

next place calls forth a reaction—a tendency to reform. But
a reaction of this kind, proceeding rather from an intellectual

than from a religious element, allows the spirit of nega-
tion to predominate oxer the positive religious interest, easily

swerves from the just moderatiou in polemics, and in its

extreme course frequently expunges, together with the foreign

elements, much that is genuine and good. But tlie unsatisfied

want wliich both these tendencies leave in men of profouiider
and warmer feelings, usuallj" gives rise to another reaction—
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,,e reaction of a
^^-f^:f:}:t:,:^;^tt

„-oulcl give
a l««—^ 0^ ed-.o the tendencies above de- -

,,itive j«d<rme,>t
> ^nd- a>

^^P^^'J n.y.ticism. These three

scribed, i.
''!^>S"<^

-t
^>;. ^^;,^™: irit,-vvhich.

under ditierent

main direction, of
'^^^"'^g'J^^^^^eetively rec'ognised

in the

form., often
^^"^' "'';',^^ tKdducee.. and the F-ssenes.

present
case in

*>«,! han.ee.^ thc^NvC ^^ ^^

The Pharisees* f"\.f.X,y\^th a m.dtitude of so-

They fenced roivnd
;'- \^°r^7 ^^^^^^J .-ere to be guarded

oall«l ••^^^^'yt'^JlZ^^A.^ under this pretext

against ev^i? po^^^We
"tr n e,

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,

thev addal many new stat te pa
j^^^^^^^ ^^^ interpreta-

tion of the hiw.
^!^;^'^:''^,^^oi^^^

in
P»[«

tion—a method wluch in part toriur
Pentateuch.

w°as allegorical-tliey conm^^
>

jn
-

^ ^^^^,.,;^,„ ,, ,

But at the same time hey « n
f

«'
^^^ ^,f ;,, ,„a also the

nishing both the key to a ri it exp
^,^ ^^.^^^

authority for their '»-'- -•

,,f.^^a a^ the head of the

venerated as holy men. an he)
^^^^^^^,^^. ^j,,^,,^

hierarchy. An
"*f.V"*"\:t'"ih the '^^^t«=* extravagances

but capable of
r^^^'^yjX^^^^^ into a system.

AVe

of legal sectananismo^s-2 is simila? to the ronsilos evan-

find -among them much
tl<at^^^'^'^>^^ ;„ ^,,, j.^.r church.

^.Z,>,*-.
and to the ndes

^l^^^J'^^^' ^ „ften laid greater

-On painful
ceremonial

^^^'•^^""^riXusterity in avoiding

stress than on good moral..
^^ ^J^^^^^ ,he ritual pre-

even the slightest appearance
of

--.-.^^;. ^.,,^,, ^,i,f„„y

cepts, they unitec an ea.y
^"P'f "^^^j j^,,. Besi.les those who

excused many a violation of the
'«'; f

"

^ ,1,^ law and its

^e it
thef P-'ir-^-Jr^'^l *"i:i them a party

supplemental
traditions, thoe a> ' -

introduce into

,K by allegorical -'-g^^'!^]. ^^.^which thev
p.^-

the Old
7'^^»«'7'\\;^Ctitfro-n the development of certain

|£;:;iS;hSdV:—nt r^ny contained in the genn

'''^^"T.lrpri.l f-ol'the profane
^uttitude," ,h. r^^ V^
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they formed their system by combining- with it many elements

derived from Zoroastrian or Parsic opinions ;
and at a later

period (after the time of Gamaliel) Arith much also that they

borrowed from Platonism. Thus to a ritual and legal tradi-

tion a speculative and theosopliic one was added.*

It would be as wTong, certainly, to confomid these Pharisees

together in one class as it would be to piu-sue sucli a course

with the later monks. Among them we must distinguish the

several gradations from an honest though misguided zeal down

to the mock-holiness and hypocrisy which thirsted only for

power. Altliough with many the selfish interest of an hierar-

chial caste was the governing principle, yet there were some

for whom the legal way of flunking, with all its rigorous

observances and conflicts, possessed perfect truth ; some who,

in their course of life, had passed through the painful ex-

periences which Paul, the former Pliarisee, describes in the

seventh chapter of his Epistle to the Romans. But one thing

was wanting to them—the humility with wliich tliose who feel

the poverty of their own spirit go forth to meet the diAane grace.

The Sadducees, on the otlier hand, desired to restore the

Mosaic religion to its original purity, and to expunge what-

ever had been added by Pharisaic traditions. But as they

refused to follow the thread of historical progress which

marked the development of the divine revelations, and arbi-

trarily cut it short, so they could not understand the original

Theism in the Jewish religion. That direction of mind which

shows hostility to the progressive development of the reli-

gious consciousness, required by what was already contained or

implied in the original, inevitably misunderstands the original

itself—never fails to seize it on one side exclusively and to

mutilate it. The Sadducees were too deficient in a pro-

found sense of religion and of the religious need, to be able to

distinguish the genuine from the spurious in the Pharisaic

theology.

Directly at variance as were the two systems of Phariseeism

and Sadduceeism, they yet had something in common. This

was the one-sided legal principle which they botli maintained.

* In what is here said I have taken into -view the •well-grounded ob-

jections whicli Dr. Schneckenburger, in the seventh Disseitation of his

Introduction to the New Testament, has made against the manner m
which the subject was presented by me before.
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And by the Sadducees, indeed, tliis principle was seized and

held in a manner still more exclusively one-sided than by the

other sect ;
since wth them all religions

interest was conhned

to this one point, and they misinterpreted or de.ned evcrj'thing

else that belonged to the more fully dev.^lope.l faith of the

Old Testament. Moreover, the essential eharaetcr of the law

in its spirit,
as distinguished from its national and empora

form, in its strictness and dignity, was recognised ^Y
1'^'"^ jll

less than by tlie Pharisees. While the Pharisees attributed the

hio-he'^t value to the righteousness
of ritual and a-scetical works,

with the Sadducees-as, perhaps,
the name they gave them-

selves may denote-uprightness in the relations ol civil society

was everything. Starting from this principh-,
there ^^as nothing

,u their view of morality whicli presented a point of contact tor

the feelino- oi religiom need, which most readily emerge^
irom

the depth"o^ the moral life. Add to this, that to the Penta-

teuch alone did they ascribe a divine authority-an anthc.rity

binding on religious conviction.* The observance of tlie law,

* Ready as I am to acknowledge the weight of the arguments hrought

bv Winer (in his BibUsche Realworterbuch) against the statement here

macrvet I eannot he induced to abandon it. Very true it does not

X^it of being proved from the passages of Josephus that the badducees

defied the aufhority of all other books of the canon. A 1 that .s proved

>,rtiro^P T,i^=aoes is that tbey were opponents of tradition, and were

fo'r d i,^ the-tnbstance of L legal p'l-^cepts
which must be observed

from the letter of the law alone, withont allowing val.d.ty, in this regard

0™ V other source of knowledge, liut neither can it, by
a»y.n>^'a«s.

be proved from ihem that they judged respectu>g the ^anon precisely as

did the Pharisees. Although Josephus, (c. Ap.on. c. 8,) taking h.s po-

sUion on th,- pr<mnd of Jewish orthodoxy, might thus describe the canon

as7«mersal validity, yet it by no means follows that that heterodo.x

see which departed in so many other things from what was elsewhere

con idered as important for the religious interest, that this sect "ugl
,

ot

Z differ from the latter in their judgment concerning the canon If de

Sadducees, notwithstanding their denial of doctrines so important o the

Eeneml re igious interest at those of persona mniortal.ty and of the re-

fuirect on. could yet attain to the most eons.derable offices of the state,

tris i ikJly thatIn opinion concerning the canon which certainly had

o such vitJl connection with practical life, shouUl orm an obs acle o

Uds pron.otion ? Josephus says of them that, when they were c. led to

admfnister public affairs, they did not venture to act accontng to their

own principles, but were constrained to show a deference fo the pun-

ciXs of the Pharisees; for otherwise tlioy must incur the popular rage,

>.hich would inevitably be excited against theni._ O^... "^^^-'l^^Z
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understood after their own way, was for them the onlj' thing
fixed and certain ; in respect to all other things they were
inclined to doubt and disputation.*
As a belief in the spirit's destination for an eternal and super-

terrestrial existence found no congenial element in their tone of

mind, which was at once rationalistic and worldly, the Sadducees

expressly denied the doctrines of the resurrection and of the

immortality of the soul, because they could not be proved
from the simple letter of the Pentateuch. These doctrines

they therefore classed among the foreign additions to the

original teaching of Moses, from wliich they were anxious to

purify .Judaism. It is always a distinctive mark of such a di-

rection of mind that it declares all doctrines to be surreptitious

which are not literalhj expressed in the still acknowledged re-

cords of religion, however the}' may be implied in their spirit,

which contains «itliin itself the genu out of which they were

subsequently developed. But it is more difficult to conceive

how the Sadducees foimd it possible to reconcile their denial

of a world of spirits and of the existence of angelsf
—to which

denial, however, they were impelled by the same direction of

mmd—^vith their principle of admitting everything as religious
doctrine which could be shown to exist in so many words in

the Pentateuch. It is easy to see here how, for their opinions,

>Xyii, 3w! TO ^-/j a!?.Xw; aviKTovi yfjiff^ai Tcii frXsi^E^iv. Archjcot. I. X\'III.
c. 1, s. 4. These words without doubt refer immediately to church

principles of administration ; yet I cannot aToid the inference from

analogy that the Sadducees would have acted in precisely the same way
in regard to other things not less important in their relation to the

common religious interest—such, for instance, as their denial of immor-

tality ; that is. would have made no public demonstration of their real

convictions. Although, in such a case, it must necessarily have happened,
that, with such dilierence of opinions, violent contentions would some-
times arise iu the Sanhedrim. See Acts 23, tf. So then, there may
haTe been a distinction of an exoteric and esoteric position in their

judgment concerning the canon. While manifesting a certain respect for

the whole canon, they may have, notwithstanding this, ascribed a de-
cisive authority, in matters of faith, to the Pentateuch alone. Indeed, it

cannot well be conceived how they could reconcile the acknowledgment
of an equal authority belonging to all the books of the Old Testament
with their denial of immortality and of the resuriection.

*
Josephus describes the sceptical tendency of the Sadducees in

Archeeol. 1. XVIII. C. 1, S. 4 : *wAa*>jj Hi oVhafjiZ-j tj^&Jv fUTa-rshrt; avToT;

d^i^/iwTtv* -j-
Acts '23, S.
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It now remains for us to speak of the Essenes or Essaeans,

whose relation to the two parties just described has already-

been exhibited in a general niauner. About two centuries

before the birth of Cluist, there arose, in the quiet country

l}-ing on the west side of the Dead Sea, a society of piously

disposed men, who sought in these solitudes a refuge from

reigning corruptions, from the strifes of parties, and the storms

and conflicts of the world. Their society sprang up precisely

as the monastic system did at a later period. .Tliey are thus

described by the elder Plmy, who felt constrained to express

a sort of respect for their independence and their contentment

\^ithin themselves:— '-On the western border of that lake

dwell the Essenes, at a sufficient distance from the shore to

avoid its pestilent effluvia—a race entirely by themselves, and,

beyond every other in the world, deserving of wonder ; men

li\dng in communion with nature ;
without wi\es, without

money. Every day their number is replenished by a new

troop of settlers, since they are much visited by those whom
the reverses of fortune have driven, tired of the world, to their

modes of living. Thus happens what might seem incredible,

that a community in wliich no one is born, yet continues to

subsist through the lapse of centuries. So fiioitful for them is

disgust of life in others."* From this first seat of the

Essenes, colonies had been formed in other parts of Palestine ;

they settled not only in remote and solitary districts of the

country, which must have answered best to their original

design, but also in the midst of -villages and towns. The

planting of such colonies would naturally lead to many devi-

ations from the original strictness of then- principles and many

reserve, the had traits of the Pharisees, and -we have no cause, therefore,

to charge him here -with malicious feelings, injurious to the truth. Cer-

tainly we cannot infer from the character of the doctrines of the later

Karaites, -who -were temperate opponents of the Pharisaic traditions, what

must have been the character of the Sadducean doctrines. The general

question still remains unsettled, -n-hether the latter doctrines had any
oiit-n-ard connection -with the former, although the heresy-hunting spirit

of their adversaries -would naturally be glad of the chance to confound

them with these.
* Ab occidente litora Esseni fuginnt, usque qua nocent. Gens sola

et in toto orbe prtEter Cieteras mira, sine ulla femina, omui venere

abdicata, sine pecunia, socia palmanim. In diem ex a-quo convenariim

turba renascitui-, large frequentantibus, quos vita fessos ad mores eorura

fortunse fiuctus agitat. Natur. Hist. 1. V. e. 15.
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alterations of their discipline. If, as we may gather from the

statements of Josephus, there was one class of Essenes who
were willing to act as magistrates, it is evident tliat, residing
in civil society, they must have fjiuid it impossible to observe

all the rules which bound with tlie force of law such as lived

secluded from human intercourse. As is wont to happen in

similar comnmnities, there must in this case have naturally

sprung up many orders of the sect, various forms of relation

to, and modes of comiection with, the original society. Indeed,

the historian Josephus expressly distinguislies four difi'ereot

orders among the Essenes.* And thus many contradictory

statements wiiich occur in the several accounts of this sect

admit of being easily reconciled.t

If among mystic sects we may always distinguish the m^re

practical and the more speculatively inclined, we must reckon

the Essenes with the former class, only we must not overlook

the existence among tliem of a certain speculative and Theo-

sophie element. This, their peculiar mystic tiu-n, might iiave

sprung up in the first place, independently of external influence,

out of a profound veneration of the Old Testament, a spirituali-

zation of the letter, which had its root in the same temper of

mind which gave birth to allegorical interpretation. Such

mysticism has made its appearance after much the same

manner among people of the most diverse character,
—among

Hindoos, Persians, and Cliristians. It would lead certainly to

great mistakes if, from the resemblance of such religious phe-

nomena, whose relationship can he traced to a common gromid
of origin m the nature of the human mind itself, we were to

go on and to infer their outward derivation from each other.

*
Josephus cites i^tUizs TUntfus of Irenes, B. J. 1. li. c 8, s. 10,

which several grades, it is true, would, according to his testimany, have

reference simply to the length of time spent in this comumnity; but

from the marks which arc given we may doubtless infer that there were

other modes of classification among them besides that which bore

reference to the circumstance just mentioned.

t As. for instance, while Pliny makes them reside only on the border

of the Dead Sea. Josephus (de B. J. 1. II. c. 8, s. 4) s.iys that there were

many of them dwelling in every town
;
Philo (quod oninis probus liber,

s. 12; that they lived it*u»j5a», ^a; TlXit; ixroiTofjuiu; and the same writer,

in a fragment of his defence of the Jews, preserved by Kasebius Ca;sar

(Praeparat. Evangel. I. \'1I. c. 8J, that they lived in many towns and

villages of Judca, in populous districts.
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How much that is similar might we not find on comparing the

phenomena of Brahmaism and Buddhism with those of the

sect of Beghards in the middle ages, where tlie impossibilitj'

of any such derivation is apparent to everybody ! Still it

must be admitted that although the mysticism of the Essenes

did not originally owe its rise to any outward exciting cause,

yet, having once sprung up, it adopted many foreign ele-

ments. But should the question now arise—Whence did these

elements come? we find our thoughts reverting far more

naturally to old Oriental, to Parsic, Chaldaic elements (many
ideas from that source ha\'ing been propagated among the Jews

since the time of the cai)tivity), than to elements of Alexandrian

Platonism. For although this is the usual supposition at the

present time, it is difficult to conceive how the latter could

already have exerted so powerful and wide-extended an influ-

ence in Palestine at the period when the sect arose. The

peculiar asceticism of the Essenes by no means wan-ants us to

infer that they must ha^e been acquamted with the Platonic

doctrine of the uXt;, since it may be quite as well explained by
the influence of the Oriental ideas ; while the fonner, without

the addition of the latter, would have led to no such peculiar

bent. Due consideration should moreover be given to the

fact that Josephus and Pliilo (^\Titers to whom we are chiefly

indebted for our information respecting this sect) have both—
the latter however still more than the former—clothed the

opinions of the Essenes in a garb peculiarly Grecian, wdiich

we may rightly regard as not originally belonging to them.

We must therefore be cautious how we attribute much im-

portance to many things they advance, which can only be

owing to that circumstance ; especially as in modern times

the Essenean doctrines have similarly given occasion to

arbitrary combinations and modes of representing historical

facts.

Besides the diversities above mentioned, which must have

been introduced gradually among the Essenes as they began to

relax more and more from their primitive eremetical severity

and to submit to the intercourse of civil life, we may notice

another remarkable difference among them. A life of celibacy

was in strict accordance \\ith tlie Oriental element of their

original ascetic turn ; but this was an institution totally alien

to the spirit of the primitive Hebraism, by which a fmitful mar-
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riao-e was reckoned among the greatest blessings and ornaments

of life Accordingly ^^e truce among the Essenes a reaction

of the original Hebrew mind against this foreign ascetical

element, analogous to something which we shall hereafter

have frequent occasion to notice in the nstory of sects.

There was a party of the Essenes which ditfered from the

others bv tolerating the institution of marriage.*

It acconled witirthe character of this sect that they should

combine the contemplative liie with the practical ;

Ij;^;

'™'"

accommodation to the diversities already mentioned, the extent

to which this was done must ako have been van-ms The

practical bent of the Essenes would naturally incline hem o

a life of industiy. Such a life was probably intended in their

case, a.s in that of the later monks, to answer a two-told pm--

pos^to occupy the senses so as to
.
prevent any disturbance

from tliat quarter to the liigher activity of the mind; and to

simply tliem with the means, while independently providing

for their own subsistence, of contributing at the same tune to

the necessities of others. Peaceful were the
"';"'P'^ti"»s ^vl^h

which they in evei? instance employed themselves ; although

Sey diifered according to their different habits of hfe, accor -

ino as they held communion with nature alone or shared ... tlie

;:rercoursl of civil society. Agriculture,
the b-aling of bees

and of cattle, and mechanical handiworks wcie their prin-

dpal avocations. They also sought to explore the

,Knver^^^^^
nature, and apply them to the heahng of diseases. Con. etttd

with their secUt doctrines was a traditional knowledge rela nig

to this subject. They were i.i possession of old
"''t'"^;^

"
"^'^

treated of such matters. Health "^
.^ody

and of sou

Ul^y
were in the habit of connecting togetlier

as well as the

^"^^
of both. Their scic.ce of nature and the.r art of med.cme

seem to have had a religious, T/icosopInc chai-acter.t A.

they strove to investigate the secret powers of ""ture so a so

were there found amo.ig them some wlio c a.n.ed for them-

selves, a,.d endeavoured to cultivate, a gift of proiihecv

Among their secret traditions «as a particular method ot

* See Jo-icph. B. J. 1. II- «• 8, s. 13.
, , .

t Sql B. J. 1. II. ' ' • ' »-"!" ':"'; •'<".•;;
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ascetical preparation, which should qualify those who followed

it to search into the future.* For this purpose tliey employed
sacred writings in a waj' similar to that in wliich at a later

time the Bible has been used for a like purpose. From the

words of these works—whether they were the Scriptures of

the Old Testament or others in wliich the secret doctrines of

their sect were unfolded—they sought by various interpreta-
tions to unravel the secrets of futurity. All this bears the

impress of the old Oriental spirit, certainly not of tlie elements

of Grecian culture.

By a conviction of a higlier dignity common to the v\ hole

lumian race—of the oneness of the di\ine image in all (to

which the Old Testament of itself might have led them)|
—•

they rose above the narrow limits within which tlie develop-
ment of the human species was coniined by the prejudices of

antiquity. They considered all men as rational beings, des-

tined to the enjoyment of personal freedom ; they condemned

slaver}^ and suffered no slave to exist in their community,
mutually helping one another in every kind of service. As
it was their design to restore the community originally founded

by the Ahuighty in nature, and thereliy to remove the differ-

ences which civil society had introduced among men, the

distinctions of poverty and of wealth were abolished in their

fraternity. They had a connnon treasury, foi-med by throwing
togetlier the property of ^uch as entered into the society, and

by the earnings of eacli man's labour. Out of it the wants of

all were pro\'ided for. This community of goods, however,
did not preclude the right of private property, and was, more-

over, in all probability, modified by the diversities already
described.

Aiaipopot; ayviiai^ ifji'Ttti^orptl^oufxivuv, See Joseph. B. J. I. II. c. 8,

s. 12.

t This view naturally resulted both from the development of the Old
Testament idea respecting the image of God, and from the recognition
of the origin of mankind from a single pair ; as, on the contrary, slavery
found its justification in the prevailing mode of thinking among Pagans ;

their misapprehension of the higher nature common to the species, and
their assumption of an original difference of races, in virtue of which
some, by their reason, -were destined and suited to rule over others, and
these latter, with their bodily powers, to serve them as tools. Thus
Aristotle, in his work on Politics, 1. 1. c. 2, says, To fttt 'iutifttvov tS
otCLyaitt 'VosoooLU a.^ov ipCirit xa.1 S'ircrtf^ov ipuffu. To ^i Syya'^ivov Tw c^fiiCCTi
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There can be no doubt tliat ihis sect, by exciting a more

Pirnest and lively spirit of devotion, by arousing the sense ot

h! "odlike vithL Ihe little circles over which their affluence

Extended, produced those wholeson.e fruits wh.ch have always

spnm^ out of practical mysticism,
wl,erever the rel.gums life

hSome stiffened into n.echanical forn.. Own^g to their

inoftensive mode of life, which conunanded universal lespect,

they were enalded, without molestation, to preserve an i ex-

end themselves, amidst all the strifes of party and all the

revolutions to wliich Palestine was subjected, down to the

extinction of the Jewish state.
. , i j- *„

The Essenes were in that corrupt age particularly
dist.n-

.niished among the Jews for their industr)-, chantablene^
and

KitaiL for their fidelity,
so different from the sed.t.ou

St of the Jews, in rendering obedience to magistrates as

^ owers ordained of God ; and also for their strict verac.ty

Every yea and nay possessed
in their society the force of an

oath- for every oath, said they, presupposes a mutual distrust,

S ch ought not to find place in a community of honest men.

Oh in one case miglit an oath be admimstered among them,

m d\ n ft was taken as a pledge from those who, after a

'i"vithitc"of three years,
were to be received among the number

"'SnvtuSih, in the sketch just presented of this sect, we

caimorfS to Recognise a sound practical ben,
^'^J''^^^

, :, • ,n=t, v,.t weirs a more historical character than that oi

rf;f tS;;iSr :J^^::^:^^<^^^^ ^yi^..^^
.h ', Iht ofiL A exardriai. inatoiiisni. He must involuntar.lv find

l;^s o':,'tl" whci-^er :ny „oU.t of union enables liun to introduce them.
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upon the Essenes as an example of the purest practical mystics,
as far removed, on the one hand, from all Theosopliic and
speculati\e fancies,* as, on the other, from all superstition
and slavish addiction to ceremonies. The fact which we have

already noticed, of tlieir pretending to a gift of prophecy, is, of
itself, inconsistent witli this view of the matter. Their secret

lore, moreover, can hardly be supposed to have consisted simply
of ethical elements, and we are forced to the supposition of a

peculiar Theosophy and Pneumatologv^ Why else should

they have made so great a mystery of it ? This su]3position,
indeed, gains strength when we learn that, among otlier

obligations, the candidates for admission into the sect bound
themselves by an oath never to repeal to any one the names of
the angels flhieh were about to be commmiicated to them. It is

confirmed again by the cautious secrecy with which they kept
their ancient books. Even Philo himself makes it probable,
when he says that they busied themselves with a

<pt\o(ro(pia
ha avfifioXwv. a philosophy which was based on tlie alle-

gorical interpretation of the Bible ; since such modes of the

allegorizing of Scripture are invariably associated with a

speculative sj-stem. There is nothing to warrant us in sup-
posing that it was the idea.s of the Alexandrian Theology
which constituted the basis of their scheme. On the contrary,
a fundamental element in this Theosophy of theirs seems to
have been a certain veneration of the sun, wliich we can only
explain from the intermingling of Parsic rather tlian of
Platonic doctrines. It was their daily custom to turn their
faces devoutly towards the risuig of the sun, and chant toge-
ther certain ancient hynins, traditional to their sect. «hich
were addressed to that luminary, purporting tliat his beams
ought to fall upon notliing impure.t To this may he added
their doctrine concerning the soul's preexistence. Descended
from some heavenly region, it had become imprisoned in this

* I cannot at all agree with those who seize upon the words of Philo,
iu his book Quod omnis probus liber, s. 12, where he says, that of tlie

three parts of philosophy, tlie Essenes accepted only Ethics, for the pur-
pose of sketching out, after this hint, the main features of the Esseneaa
system. It is impossible not to see that in these words the matter is set
forth in an altogether subjective point of view

;
and besides, what Philo

here asserts is contradicted by the more precise and accurate testimony
of Josephus.

t Joseph, de B. J. 1. II. c. 8, s. 8 et 9.

VOL. I. F
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^''''^.'''•'- ..„ t the words of Josephus,* they did indeed

If we may tru*t the ^™ras o F
reverence

send gifts
to the

^^"JPl'^: '^"^/^'^DiXr^nnc^ in this manner

for the original
estab^.shn^'r^ D^-ha^. ^^^^^.^.^ ^

.

„,, 1 „f

the common dut> ot all .Je«-,
nevertheless

fulfilling everj^ obligation
'^^^^^^^"^^Y^™,^,^ they

did not visit the
t'^ll^/JX.'ciJ customs of the Jews,

looked upon it as polluted
'^y/'^"';'" , ^^ .erfomied in a

They thought that the
Se;;4nertitlTn he precincts

of

worthier and ™ore acceptable mtule^^utu
^^^

their own thoroughly
F'^'-'f^'J .'^^'^j,^~for the presenta-

tion ot which, the) o^iie v.

society.

~ko-. .1." .!« -™
'i:;j''£ S ".!,». «, 1. rqiuri.

the Clementines, llns.
''.o'^*^'Y- ,

.. j^f. Now it is

the Essenes, admits not o the
f-}°^^" ,^^ P^j ever enter-

singular,
we mvist allow,

'^^[^^^^'J^jSn^o orter sacrifices

tain the opinion
that it --

awMJ-, ^apVice in the treat-

away from Jera^ilem. Lut,
^.^ J^^J », religion forms

,„ent of whatever belongs to 'he
po^ tn^

m r

„„e of the most characteristic marU
^J

"^

-[^^/^J,^, ^ ,^t,

9.«'« ou i«-..a«-
'fj'"."'- ^.°'^^;a^^r.-.>'.V'.

c.: :.....i; .s^...V^«"/. f
.-';^:;;:' t porsibly K- taken in any other sense

t For the word iie>.»^"«'
canuoi jjumiu j

t\>in that of the- middle voice.
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instituted by Moses, as a holy service, they should be the
less disposed to take any part in its celebration amidst the
wickedness of the desecrated temple at Jerusalem

; and that

tliey should maintain that, among the really sanctified (the
members of their own sect) was the true spiritual temple, where
sacrifices could be offered with the proper consecration.*

With such m3-stical sects it not unfrequently happens, that
a wholly spiritual and inward direction is most incongruously
associated with an exaggerated estimate of the ^alue of the
outward practices of religion. So it was with the Essenes;
two opposite elements were by them brought into contact

spiritual religion and slavery to fonns. In a painfully super-
stitious observance of the Sabbatli, according to the letter
not the spirit, of the law, they went even beyond the Jews.
There was one difference, however, in the custom : in their
case their scruples sprang out of a sincere piety, while the

* Even from Philo's language in tlie tract Quod omnis probus liber,
s. 12, it is impossible to extract that meaning whicli some have wished
to find in it: viz. that the Essenes gave a spiritual interpretation to the
whole sacrificial worship, and rejected outward sacrifices entirely.
EflTjitfJj »at !v TOif fiaXiffTa ^ifaTlvrat Si-ou yiy^v/ziriVy oit ^uct xaTaSuoTts
aX>. iipoT^lTUs Taf lavr^v atavcias xaTatrKiud^uv a^iouvrss. Philo is Starting
liere from the doctrine of the Alexandrian theology, that the true

worship of God is purely spiritual, and consists in the consecration of
the life of the spirit to God. This idea he represents as having been
realized by the Essenes, whom he describes as Therapeuta;, in the true
sense of the ^ord. Simply for the sake of contrast, he mentions animal
sacrifices, which were usually held to constitute the main part of the

temple service ; and in so doing he by no means affirms that the Essenes
had entirely rejected sacrificial worship. Not the negative but the posi-
tive is here the essential point. Had it been his intention to say that the
Essenes rejected the sacrificial worship of Moses, he must have ex-
pressed this in a quite difterent tone. In this connection, Philo could
have said the same thing of himself, and of every other Jew, possessed,
according to his opinion, of a truly spiritual mind. By attaining to the

knowledge that the true sacrifice is the spiritual sacrifice of one's self,
one is not led, certainly, according to his doctrine, to set aside the out-
ward sacrificial worship. In this case, therefore, there is not the least

opposition betwixt Philo and Josephus, but he is speaking of an entirely
different thing. In the passage cited from Josephus we cannot, for the

purpose of reconciling a contradiction that does not exist, understand
"

sacrifice
"

in the second instance differently from that in the Jirst, as

referring to bloodless sacrifices— the symbolical oft'erings of the gifts of
nature. In this case, Josephus would have expressed the antithesis

in a different manner.

f2
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• . t>h^ Pharisees save a milder or stricter interpre-

casmstry of the
Fharise^

g
f ,1,^ a.^ing moment.

Not only di.l
'-'/''l'^^,''"'

. but as.vithi.i their own

tact with
""'^"•'^"""•'^i^nribur .litJerent s™l^'*' ^^ey

body, they were -I- fJ. ^t dreaded the pollution
of a

^vho had attained
'^\'^';J^ntk^-^ov grade.

Wl>enever an

touch from the
--^^^^^ J ;T^^^

to ablutions

eident o hi.

^^^^g^tater 'importance
than the rest o

In general they a t»>
^^^^^^^^ frequently

m cod
their nation to purihcauon, a.'^cetical notions, the

water as a •--«
°, .^f"^^Ji^e of anoiiiting with oil .eemed

oriental and healthful I""^"*
^ ^^ happened by any means
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>^

-
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a^ ou ea a.

^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^,^^^

prepared
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"^J^f f^^;,^7b,„, are proof enough

partake
of any other 1 hese f«.ts tl

,^^ ^^^I ^^^ ^^^.^.^^^^

that we should greatly
'^^«;*; «;'

° J ^„d consider them

r^;L:S:tiro;:sSLlfUloyed
praetleal mys-

^^^£;ntially different
fi^^ form

l:^^:£^i;Z
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aw^ ^^^ „,^.^,g

Jewish mind on that
^P«_?''^;;\£r under altered cireum-
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of Hellenic cul-
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thought, and to work it out \\ith
self-activit}-. Plutarch

looked upon it as the great mission of Alexander to trans-

plant Grecian culture into distant countries,* and to conciliate
Greeks and barbarians, and to fuse them into one. He says
of liim, not without reason, that he was sent of God for this

purpose ; t though the historian did not diWne that this end
itself was only subsidiary to, and the means of, one still

higher—the making, viz., the united peoples of the East and
"West more accessible to the new creation whicli was to pro-
ceed from

Christianity, and by the combination of the elements
of Oriental and Hellenic culture the preparing for Christianity
a material in which it might develop itself If we overlook
this ulterior end, and do not fix our regards on the higher
quickening spirit destined to reanimate, for some new end. that
combination which already bore within itself a germ of cor-

ruption, we might well doubt whether that union was really a
gain to either party ; whether, at least, it was not e^'eiywhere
attended with a coiTespondent loss. For the fresh vigour
which it infused into the old national spirit must Iiave been
constantly repressed by the violence which the foreign element
did to it. To introduce into that comljination a new livino-

principle of development, antl, ^vithout prejudice to their

original eesence, to unite peculiarities the most diverse into a
whole in which each part should be a complement to the other,
required sometliing higher than any element of human cul-
ture. The true living communion between the East and the
West, which should combine together the two peculiar prin-
ciples that were equally necessary for a complete exhibition
of the tj-pe of humanity, could first come only from Chris-

tianity. But still, as preparatory thereto, the influence which,
for three centurie.s, went forth from Alexandria, that centre of
the intercourse of the world, was of great importance.
As in the course of these centuries the peculiar asperity

and rigidity of the Jewish character must ha^ e been consider-

ably tempered by intercourse with the Greeks,i and by the

transforming influence of the Hellenic culture, which here

Ta ^x^^aotKO. to7; i/.Xmiy.oT; m^affut, y,ai TTiv EXXaSa trViTptti. See
Plutarch's I. orat. de Alex, virtute s. fortuna, s. 10.

t Koivoj nxiiv SicSsv
a^fiofTTr,^

xa\ hitX^.ai'.Tr]; rajy e/.uv vou/i^aiv. L. C. C. 6.

X Philo reckons the number of Jens residing in Alexandria and the
countries adjacent at " a hundred myriads." Orat. in Flaccum, s. 6.
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nreoonderateu, its ultimate effect might have been of two

Smls Kther the religious feeling, which so strongly marked

the Jew h ten.p.ra>nent, might <lecay under the overpowermg

fluence of foreign habits of thinking and foreign culture, and

S JeTs, h. consequence, might be seduced into jonang the

Greek among whom they dwelt, in ridiculing their old reli-

2o^ recods,''now become unintelligible
to them; or else,

fru in the m^ln to the religion of their ^^^^^V^^^
driven to look for some means of reconciling the latter with

the Helleuic learning, which exercised an involuntiirj; power

otr their miiids, and which, moreover, for apologetic pur-

poses, they were induced to make their owti.

^Doubtless there are some indications of the former result.

Thus that zealous champion of Juda.sni, the Alexandvmn

Philo, could contrast with Moses, who, while m favour at the

E^p ian court, remained faithful to his people cerain rene-

ws* '• who tkmple under foot tiie laws in which hey were

W and bred, subvert the customs of their countrj- which

were Hable to no just censure, and, in their preddection for the

lew are utterly forgetful
of the old." In ano her passage +

h VebTike" thoL "Who are ^'-V^^^'^'
^^ "^ f^^r^^Z

tions of their comitry ;
who are ever on the look-out for niattei

of ensure and complaint against the laws of reb^-o" =

-^^,;"
excuse of their ungodliness, thoughtlessly urge the following

:rrilar obiectionl :t
Do ye still make g-t~f of yo-

laws as if thev contained the rules of tmth.'' let see, tne

loh S« pture.s as you term them, contain also fables, such as

you are accustomed to laugh at when you hear them from

others." §

• De vita Mo^is, 1. I. f. C07, s. 9. N»'«»w r«e./3«;..w-,
x«9.« h":«-

^'fDTco^fus. ling. f. 320, s. 5. 0,' ^!v i..x'i'r"' '"' '-'"^'^ '?'"'"'

+ He is 'ipeaking of the confusion of tongues at Babel.

"t:^::^^^^:^^^:^^^^^^ an ineael Jew. In a

TAu thf" coffing would not have struck liim as anything singular He

Lok upritasa'punishmentofthe
foolhardiness of tbis man, that he

sot a rhung himself; V . ^-..J.- ..: 2.,x«i3-e.« ^-2= -9<-Sr »"-?
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On the whole, however, tlie power of religious faith, so

deeply rooted in the mind of this people, was too great to be
weakened by the inHnenee of foreign learning. The former

therefore, of its two etfects we alluded to above as possible,
was certainly the more rare, and the latter the more frequent
case. Accordingly, tlie Jews, completely embued \\itli tlie

elements of Hellenic culture, endeavoured to find a mean
between it and the religion of their fathers, «hieh they had
no wish to renounce. To this end they availed themselves of
the system most in vogue with those who, in Alexandria,
busied themselves with religious matters^—tliat of tlie Platonic

philosophy, which had already acquired a mighty intlnence over
their own intellectual life. At the same time tiiey were \er\
far from consciously entertaining the idea or wisii to saciific'e

the authority of their ancient religion anfl sacred writings to
the authority of a merely human pliilosophy. On the contrarj',
from a comparison of the religious knowledge existing among
their own people with that whicli was to be found among the

Egj'ptians and Greeks, they had learned to appreciate more
fully the eminent character of their ancient religion, the di\ine

agency manifested in the fortunes of tlieir nation, and its

destiny, as bearing upon the whole human race. Indeed,
their conviction that this was in fact tlie liigh destination of
the Jews, could only be raised and confirmed by such a com-
parison. This, at least, is the opinion of the indi\idual whom
we would choose to name as the representati\'e of tliese Alex-

anch-ians, viz. Philo.* "
That," he says,

" which is the por-
tion only of a few disciples of a truly genuine pliilosophy, the

knowledge of the Higliest, has by law and custom become tlie

inheritance of the whole Jewish people ;

"
and he calls the

TiXivTtiirri. By means of au allegorical interpretation Pliilo wished to

explain airay that which furnished this man an occasion for his scoffing,
that others might not draw upon themselves a like punishment. He
describes here a whole class of such people, who were waging an
irreconcilable war with sacred things, and searching for matter of

calumny wherever the letter admitted" of no befitting sense. "e»ib< t^.

^iXaTEj^^SyiMova/v xaj
/jcctr/novs ail To7s aficufiois Tpotra.'rTilv eSeXovtwv ku] vo/.ifi(.v

axtf^UKTov voksfiov^Toiy To7s itpots,
* De Caritate, f. C99, S. 2 : "O'TSj U fiXmriilfila; tJ; 'icKiuMra.rrs Tl^iyltirui

'rois cfiiXttrai; uvTrif^ tsuto xai iia vo/xaiv Kxi t^O'v 'lo(/Sa/o*?, EXitrrw^i: tsu

avurwrov xai Totff{iuri^ov rravravy rev s(r< 'roTs yi^yf^oT; ^seT; ^Xa'jov a-Ta'cti-

fiivatl.
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^f .J^.^;^ .,.„„, i... .«„«^.».
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^-S-

„,..v3. ,;,
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you willing to publish in Ihe market-place what you pretend is

universally wholesome, so that all might certainly participate
in a better and happier life ?" He then points to the fact, that
in the great and glorious works of nature there is no mystery,
all is open. He bears witness to the mere empty mechanical
formalities into which the mysteries liad degenerated ; men,
he says, of the worst character, and crowds of abandoned
women, were initiated for money.

These religious philosophers among the Alexandrian Jews,
of whom we speak, cannot be rightly understood and judged
of, except by taking into view both their entire position,

—
which had been formed upon a combination of the most con-

tradictory elements,
—and also their relation to the two oppo-

site parties, between which they were endeavouring to iind a
true conciliatorj' mean. On the one hand, they firmly adhered
to the religion of their fathers. They were devoted to it with

genuine lo\e and reverence, and looked upon its records as
the work of tlie Divine Spirit. AVhatever was contained in these

records, and particularly in the Pentateuch, passed ^\'ith them
as, in one and the same sense, divine. From these, in their

opinion, were to be drawn all the stores of msdom. On the
other hand, their minds were possessed by a pliilosopliical
culture at variance with these convictions. They were them-
selves not unconscious of the conflicting elements that filled
their minds, and must have felt constrained to seek some
artificial method of combining them into a harmonious whole.
Thus they would be in\okmtarily driven to intercalate in the
old records of religion, whicli for them possessed the hiohest

authoritv-, a sense foreign to their true spirit, supposing all
the while that they were thereby really exalting their dignity
as the source of all wisdom.
As to the parties between which they moved, and which, in

their interpretation of the sacred \mtings, they had especially
in mind, they were two

;
and these stood in some degree re-

lated to the two several tendencies, under which the philosophy
of religion according to Platonism. as ive have already set i't

forth, had gone on to shape itself among the Pagans— a scep-
tical and a superstitious tendency. On the one side were pliilo-

sophically educated Greeks, who employed what they knew of
the Old Testament Scriptures according to tlieir different turns
of thinking ;

either ridiciding them in a scoffing spirit, or with
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their endeavours, that, in statements which relate to the reli-

gious province, matter and form do not bear tlie same relation

to each other as they do in otlier writings ; that here, where
the form is something that cannot fully answer to the immea-
surable greatness of the matter, the mind, with its thoughts
directed towards the divine, must read between the lines in

order to discern the divine matter in its earthly vessel. This

principle had, moreover, a special justification when applied
to the Old Testament, inasmuch as within the latter dwelt a

spirit enveloped under a form still more limited and more

limiting than elsewhere, which struggled after a future revela-

tion and development, which was to free it from such naiTow

constraint. But as the consciousness of tliis spirit which

Christianity first revealed was wanting to the Jews, it vas
nowise unnatural if in interpreting the religion of their fathers

they allowed themselves to be guided by a foreign spirit. It

was from such a foreign principle, borrowed from the Platonic

philosophy, that they started in search of the key which should

open to them the spiritual understanding of the Old Testament.

Instead of making all its contents bear upon the ends of prac-
tical religion, they did but hunt everywhere after universal

ideas, hid only under an allegorical cover,
—such ideas as their

o\vn minds had formed in familiarity with the Platonic philo-

sophy. To excite all susceptible minds to explore these ideas,

was, they asserted, the highest aim of those WTitings.
One extreme opposed itself to the other. Over against that

slavery to the letter which characterized a narrow, sensual

Rabhinism, stood a tendency to evaporate eveiything into

iiniversals. The necessarj' means of arriving at a knowledge
of the spirit, which was shrouded in the letter, were despised.
The neglect of the useful means of logical, grammatical, and

historical j^iterpretation, met its penalty ; manifold were the

delusions which ensued. A perfect stranger to the historj',

the manners, and the language of the ancient people, and

despising the rules of granmiatical and logical interpretation,
a Philo found many difficulties in the Greek version of the

so-called Seventy Interpreters, m vhich he was accustomed

to rciul the Old Testament, —a version, indeed, \;hich was

not only current at Alexandria, but which, on account of the

story of its miraculous origin, was of the highest authority.

They were difficulties, however, which by means of the ordi-
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would have understood, by looking at tliat truly great and
awe-inspmng sight, the miracle of the Universe, that the«e
miracles (m God's providential guidance of His people)
are but child's play for the divine power.* But the truly
miraculous has become despised through flimiliarity The
unusual, on the

contrary', although in itself insignificant vet
tlirough our love of

novelt)-, transports us with amazemeut""t
btill there were isolated passages, the literal understandino-

ot which presented insurmountable tUfficulties,—difficulties, i"

might be, for any rational appreiiension whatever, or for their
minds, from the particular position which they liad taken upin their

philosophij of religiori. Such especially were the
passages, m interpreting which, the Rabbins who explained
everything according to the letter, fell, no doubt, into ab'^urd
and fantastic representations : as. for instance, in the accoimt
ot Faradise. Xow here it was beyond the power of the Alex-
andrian Jews to find from their own point of view such a mean'^
ot conciliation between the divine and the human as should
answer the requirements of reason ; by distinguishing between
tlie fundamental fact and the purely S3Tnbolical cliaracter of a
torm of trachtion. They were therefore forced to push the oppo-
sition to the literal mode of interpretation so far as to deny the
realitj' of the literal and historical facts altogether, and to re-
cognise only some ideal truth, some uni^'e^^sal thoug-ht, that
presented itself out of the train of speculations created by a
lusiou of the Platonic philosophy ^^itll the religious ideas of
Ouclaism.f But, in maintaining such views, it was far from
the intention of a Philo to derogate from the authority of the
sacred witings. On tlie contrar)-. as he referred e^•"el•^-tllino

they eontamed to the inspiration of the Divine Spirit so he
recognised the wisdom of that Spirit in pennitting the vTiter^^
actuated by Him to represent many things in such a form
as, literally imderstood, could give no tenable sense whatever

;

/.
D^ '''^ Mo^is. I- ir- s. 38: e; a .., „.'.„,.- i^.,,,7. s,j, .iv ,;s..

yi>t9i¥ ov^atvov. ». t. X.
" **-= 5

,. ^7'%' '''"^S'' »^"3;'»'
"^« B,,v,uic,<., x,™,£^j.',„^, ^i ,„,„-3,,. Ti

After pointing out the
difficult}- of understauding i„ a literal sense

heaccouutof_.he creation of the ^oman in Genesis^ Philo conclud;3
tnus : T» inrn it. -rt-jTcv fLsi^^i; \ct,. Legis. alleg. 1. II. s. 7,
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as man.* By the exclusion of every human passion, the iiJea
of God was sublimated to a .something devoid of all attributes

wholly transcendental ; and tlie Being, (oi ,) the good, in and
by itself, the Absolute of Platonisni, ^^'as substituted for the
Jehovah of the Old Testament. By soaring upward, beyomi
all created existence, the mind, disengaging itself from tln'

sensible, attains to tlie intellectual intuition of tliis Absolute
Being, of whom, however, it can predicate nothing but exist-

ence, and sets aside all other determinations as not answering
to the exalted natiu-e of the .Supreme. Essence.f In perfect
accordance with this opposition of views, Bhilo makes a dis-
tinction between those wlio are in tlie proper sense sons of
God, having by means of contemplation raised themselves to
the highest Being, or attained to a knowledge of him in his
immediate self-mani/cftation,^ and those vilio know God only
in his mediate revelation through liis operations—such as He
declares § himself in creation—in the revelation still veiled in
the letter of scripture^those, in short, wlio attach themselves
simply to the Logos, and consider this to be the Supreme God
—who are the sons of the Logos rather than of the true Beiii^
{tif). The former, moreover, need no other incentives to

"

moral life than love to the Supreme Being for his own sake
the principle of disuiterested love of God. The others, wni.
find themselves at that lower position where God is knowi onlj
after the analogy of man, must be trained to virtue by the hope

• This opposition between a positive apprehension of God as man and
a negative apprehension of God, to the exclusion of all human attributes
and everything anthropopathic, occurs ofteu in Philo's writings The
comparison of Numb. 23, ly, and Deut. 1, 31. may be said to be
classical with him on this subject. "£, „l,, iV, .v^ ^s i.9{4.«; i Sth.
E.ijov Si, ;-/ us i.So^fro.-. Quod Dens immutab. s. U. Compaie also
tUe Armenian translation of the tract Qusst. in Genes. 1. I. s. 55.

t Oihi^iS. rat yiyntTwt Sia ^<rj<i^iXXoi/ir, ri JV, iX/.' U^,/5ao-a»r.f airo

Quod Deus immutab. s. 11.

I To this knowledge of God in his self-manifestation Phiio refers in
the tollowing passage: M^, if,f«.,„»i„; ^o, 5.' ,%,.,; J y^, J i'5„,-,5 J ii„,.
n T/.a,- ^TXu; ra, iv y.,is-u, /ivh KccroT'r^icccliu.w it iXXi. Tm I'm cm i'Sia, n =»
^c, t^ »«', etc. V id. Leg. allegor. 1. III. s. 33. Anil where he says that,
as light can be seen only by means of light, so God only by his owu
self-maniiestatmu. i.,i^^; ^i ^Zi ^ ,i, ^o-ri /3;isVir«, ; t« :chTi, h tjoV.,

""", 'r^'"'
"""'"' ^'yy's *» 5i' icvTiS fjiiiau Stu^iirsi. De prsem. et p(En. s. 7.

•J
The opposition between »y and xiyo;, iW, and >.iyic5«

a

10

aai.
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ence that positive religion is to be regarded simply as a means
for training the many—a means which the wise can aflurd' to
dispense with, and which for them can have no significancv
And. in feet, by many of the Alexandrian Jews'^this mode
of thinking was c:in-ied to a height which must

finally have
resulted in the denial of the supra-naturalist principle itself

They neglected the obser\-ance of the ceremonial law, thus
drawing upon themselves the charge of heresy from the' more
religioiis Jews, and, doubtless, brought the entire Alexan-
drian theologj' into bad relate.*

•• The observance of outward
forms of worship." they said,

"
belongs to tiie many. \\'e, who

know that the whole is but a symbolical veil of spiritual truth
have enough in the idea, and need not concern ourselves n-itli
external forms." But with the habit of thinking peculiar to
Philo and his class, and w liich has been explained above, such
an extreme, fliough his own avowed principles naturalh' led
to It. did not well harmonize. Accordingly he savs of the
more decided and consistent Idealists.

" As if they "lived in a
desert and for themsehes, or as if they were souls ^vithout
bodies and knew nothing of human

society, they despise the
faith of the many, and will liear nothing but pure truth, such
as it is in and by itself; whereas the word of God ought to
have taught them to strive after a good name with the people,and to violate none of the reigning customs wliich diviiie men'
who were superior to us, have estalilished. As we are bound
to take care of the body, because it is the tabernacle of the
soul, so we ought to be solicitous for the observance of the
letter of the law. Where we obsene the latter, the former
also, of which the letter is a symbol, will become clearer, and
we shall thereby escape the censures and upbraidino-< of the
multitude."t

^

In Egy-pf, the native land, in after times, of the anchorite
and of monasticism, this contemplative bent of the religious
mind, wliich we have hitherto been describing, led to results

among the .Jews somewhat analogous to that later phenomenon.With a view of devotinu; themselves to the contemplation of
divme things, many withdrew from the world and retired into

»
Philo, De migrat. Abraami. s. 16 : E,V/ rm^ »? ^,i; p^rm yifiw

rv^^,i.a „„T,^y
'i-e»5-^«V«>iT.;»««,Civ«^!,-,T»^b«e;/S»^«,, T«. Si paSva.6,;

t De migrat. Abraami, f. 402.

VOL. I. ^
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1'^^-^,,'^f^'iut^Se ,ny th.m<,'hts to worthy

i,to the wilderness,
t^^^^^fJJJ^J Jreby. My thougWs

contemplations ;

l^it

I ga ed „o
.^^

^

impression,
fe 1

either distracte.l. -^'"^^ Sometimes, when God dispels

into the very opposite
cuiTen

^^. j,,,,^^,„,s. I find

the tumult from my breast, in

t^ t,,,hesme that it is not

myself
alone with my sou • Ih'^

^^^^ „,^^ „„ d „ds

change of place
that

l^""fj^ ;\° ,f,, ,„,a i„ wliatever direc-

on that God who
X'JeJ^V^od there arose, then among

tion he pleases."
At ^^

«^[
> P'

,,ifie,, an opposition
between

the Alexandrian J--, a.

P^n^o t^.t he^, ^ ^^.

U
^^^,^.

,,,

a contemplative
and a practitai ^^^^.^^^,^ ^,^^ ^

the opposition
between

'^f.;*'"^", divine t'the Therapeutic

man,Vnd those directed soWy to

-^^^^^^^^
devoted en-

life, devoted entu-ely to <-od'
anO^ ^^.^^ ^ ^^,,,^^,1,

tirely
to exhibitions of love for man.

^^^^ ^-^^^^^ ^

to be witnessed which, at '^^ct P
^^.^.^^^ ^^ ,,,3 ,,„,iaiv

occurrence m arge cities.

^". I* became the occasion of

to the
eontenylative

ascetic
propena^ ^^^^^^^ ^,_^^

<rion so again lie sought to mui *
. ,he anthro-

* Leg. allegor.
1. U. s. 21.

tendency he says •• 'A.e»="'

,1 De d.calogo, s. 2.

-^ j;.,„„ .i,.,,{J.
«! f.^^f" P- ^•;;

fdgis,
s. 1.
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in his opinion, the more perfect wav; each, bv itself and anartfrom the otlier, being as it vere but lialf the wliole * The
discipline of the practical life he regarded as tlie fir.t sten of
punhcation and preparation necessarj- before enterino- unon
the entirely contemplative life. Even he felt himself^ called
upon to protest against an exaggerated estimation of an asce-
tical life "When you see one." says lie,

" who never takes his
tood or drink at the proper time, and ^,•ho disdains the bathand the oil. or who neglects the clothint,r of his body or tor
ments hmiself «-ith a hard couch and

niglit-watcliings deceiv-
ing hunself ^ith this sliow of

abstemiousness, instruct liim in
the true way to continence, since the course he has chosen is
labour thrown away. By hunger and similar kinds of self-tor-
tiu-e he Ls but destroying both body and soul." + He speaks of
people who wholly unripe for sucii a step, rushed suddenly ona

strictly Therapeutic life they were too weak to endure, andso were qmckly forced to abandon
it.J Nay. he feels himself

called upon to rebuke a secret ^rickedness which liid itself be-neath the cloak of a rigid asceticisin.§
" Truth "

he savs
may justly complain of those who, without previous trial of

themselves, abandon the occupations of social life, and sav
they have renoimced its honours and its pleasures. Thev outon a contempt for tlie world as an outside show, wMIe\
reality they are far from

despising it. That slovenlv, austere
look, that aljstemious and miserable life, they use as baits, as if
they were friends to strict morals and self-control. But closer
observers, who penetrate T^-itllin, and are not to be deceived bv
outward appearances, cannot thus be imposed upon

"
Philowuld have only those who had been tried in the acti,e duties

ot social bfe to devote themsehes to the contemplative life.Ihus the Le^ntes were not permitted to rest fi-om the acti^-e
service of the temple till they had passed their fiftieth year.Human virtue should go first—the divine follow after.

||

deJalo"'^'rs'"32.'"'
"°''"'' '^°"''''°" "' '"'°'

'^'^«>-%"« .iS«,/..„~.„,. De

t The tract Quod deterior potion iiisid. s 7
. Such as .vent

1^ alxk, „:, s,,,,,;,,. ,„d is^^, i. ^.,.r.SC, i^.rri-

ccxaf^rn OT,« M, iKyx^vrt;. De profucis. s 7
§ L. C. S. 6.

r b

»-«9;iT!. De profugis, f. 55.';, s. 6.
, , s «« rt^j

g2
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^
TI,i^ ascetic, contemplative propensity,

^vl.icl.Me observed in

f '^i::£J^J^y V^^ and devoted to tl,e

after a
''/'' .'^'^-^^^'^P^;' , Their principal seat was in a quuit

contemplation
of God. i'^™ 1 >

^^ „^^ f^^ from

^ plea^t -l^Sf -;'-^"r^tt^\.er
anchorite, shut

Alexandria Here Uiey
^„ ,, „,ent being prayer and

„p 1" ^^^"Parate
cells ttlieiro y i ^

^^^^^ ^^ their con-

tempt ot tlie ooay mey
•.„-,-,„,,. to ackiiowledtje this de-

visible, by taking
^^'^^^'""ii^^^ them'fosted for

pendence
on the world of

^"^«- ^^^ \ Sabbath they
^'^""

,TdToXr a 1," nnXr seven^as particularly
assembled together,

ai u,
„,,,,.p solemn convocation once

sacred with then, they heW a
bn«es.^env,_ ^^^^^ ^ ._^^^^

in every seven
.^\':'^^'-.Xwi seasoned with salt an.l hyssop ;

love-feast, consistmg
«f .^^^".t'--"', ^.y,!, had been handed

mystic discourses were delivered, hymns
»^^ ;

dinby ancient t-dition were
siing^

aiid,

^>^-^^
^

;

dances of mystic
l-j-JJ^rottt R d Sea, on tlieir^de-

The passage
of tlieir fathers tHrou^n t

symbolically

parture
from

Kppt,
«
.^"1?^«'„ ^es Xs it vJtlieir habit

'^l'^^^''"''^^ T*S^"^s^iiS "^niiication.
which might

to give to a 1

l'f;"7 ,[^^ ;.,\ "^t i, not improbable that they

s^Zsr^;!^;;f^>e%

t See Philo, De sacrif. Abel et Caini, s. i - . a.«p
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rapeutEe and that of the Essenes might seem to render pro-
bable the derivation of tlie one from the other

;
and this is the

prevailing opinion of modern times. It might also be fancied

that the names of both these communities have the same sig-
nification. J'or if we follow the derivation which Philo

himself favours in a passage of the book concerning the Thera-

peutic mode of life, the name of this sect according to one

sense of the radical Greek word signifies a physician ; and if

the Essenes* so denominated themselves as being physicians
of the soul and of the body, it would be evident that the one

is but a translation of the other. But this explanation of

the name of the Therapeuts can hardl)' be the right one.

On the contrary, it suits much better with the peculiar

spiritual bent of the Therapeutae, and with tlie theological

language of the Alexandrians, to suppose that tliey applied
this name to themselves, as the true spiritual worshippers of

God—the Contemplatists.f The features of resemblance be-

tween these societies, which arise both from the fonn of their

fraternities and from the common circumstance of their pro-

hibiting slavery as contrarj' to nature, are by no means such

as to warrant the inference of an external relationship.

Analogous tendencies of the Jewish mind in Palestine, and
of the Jewish-Alexandrian mind in Egypt, might have easily

produced two such mystic societies, independently of one an-

other, and in forms respectively adapted to the different coun-

tries. The Essenes, as we have seen, owed their origin to the

existence of a practical mysticism, which is wont to be caDed
forth by all such conflicting opinions as were then rife ; and
in the same way the society of the Therapeutae appears the

natural emanation of the peculiar religious tendency tthich

had de\eloped itself among the Alexandrian Jews.

Neither the Essenes nor the Therapeutae ought to be re-

garded as isolated phenomena, confined exclusively to the

* After the Chaldee 'D6<, physician.

t Philo often uses the following expressions as synonymous :
—yim

Bioa'T-UTixov, y'svos iXSTixiv, y'Uo; ooarixcVy o
iff^ar!?.

=
dvx^ coc^jy Tflv Ss**.

De victimas offcrentib. f. 854. ixiTui xai
S-^cc^nt/rai

roij ovrai otros*

De monarchia, f. 816. avSgcj Ikitov xal ipiXoBiov 5=ov y-o-^ov
Bioaxii/uv

eillouyro;. De decalogO, f. 760. 01 sTflXXa x^'S*"" ^?a<^«*'r=J ^«*^> tt^^*'S

^cayujarBtat;, oXev ccvi^^ffctv Toy olKi7cv ^iov ^l^tt-TTiia ^sov. Ij. 111. Lie

Viti Mosis, f. 681. TO ^last^iuTixsv a'jroZ (row ^liv) yivg;.
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Sl0tri..i.n ,e.l.. 1. .he «« »..»,.. after Ch™t, leads

"•;r.;r„?';Ks''yr »Sne „f ..»
^je-,,

<iirec«o™

Er^rei:ii::£:r.iv'tsp::^^ST men of .hi. ii. of mM
^er.
W '»

•"""'^Chn--
,i.„i„,i. i. ».«»?."S" 'i ",aSnf o'l "he «Me
pecmdo™ «re ..o fuMW and ha

strangers
-^^ ''^^*' '*

"'^ .„,,,,,„. „^,h the spirit of the

Ifter a carnal manner, beii.g mixed up ^vlth tl eir

Je^N

sn

^thou nfluence on the inner life. 1 hey were such as tho e

whom Justin Martyr describes.f dece.vu.g
'hemseh^

-uth

TeTotion that, although they were smners, yet,
.f the> had

> The language of Philo 1^-^f -'-»;- .^^P^" Jf^^ "-S^

Sr-^^:^'.^^:^^^"::.^:;;^:..
^. u..^- i>e.i..

^hn tr.:.«e c. Tr,ph. f. 370
Jhe ^ords

of ^-ia M^r
di-

recV.dag.unstsuch Jews
argvungtha^

there «-
^^^ "O^^f ^^. ,,

sin without repentance.
A>.^

'^
«

,,;, .., ^ .^.; „',, i.i, J.
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but the kno-B-ledge of God,* the Lord would not charge them

w-ith sin ; falsifiers of the gospel, like those whom the apostle

Paul so often rebukes ;
the nomuial Christians whom James

writes against. But as the Pagans, on the other hand, were

not under the same temptation to confound a merely prepara-

tory state with the end itself, Christianity must liave pre-

sented itself to them as the direct contrary of all that they

had been before. Hence, as Justin Martyr affirms, more

numerous and at the same time more genuine converts were

made from the Gentiles than from the Jews.f Yet in every

case where the feeling of the higher requisitions ofman's nature,

an open sensibility to the divine influence, showed itself, there,

however it might be en^•eloped in some still prevailing sen-

suous element, Christianity could penetrate through the out«'ard

veil. In such hearts the expectation of the Messiah, althougli

clouded Ijy a strong tinge of sensuality, could prepare tlie way
for Him, and they would then, through the po\\er of Christian

faith, go on, becoming continually more spiritual in tlieir \ lews.

As to the particular systems of Jewish theology which ha\e

passed under our review, we may observe, first, of the cold,

egoistic Sadduceeism, which checked every aspiration trans-

scending the limits of earthly existence, that it presented no

point of contact for the gospel. At least, when, through that

simply human feeling which could not wholly be suppressed,

it did occasionally find an entrance among the Sadducees, as it

did everywhere else, their previous mode of thinking had in

nowise prepared the way for such a conversion. And for

the very reason that the previous habits of thought ibrmed

liere no transition-point nor connecting medium between the

two, it is impossible to think of any intermingling of Sad-

duceeism \nth Clu-istianity. It lias been attempted to find

traces of such a mixture in the instance of certain teachers

who in the apostolic age denied the doctrine of the resurrec-

tion. But this has been done without sufficient grounds ; for

the fact may be traced to wholly diflferent causes, f

* Such vain and empty kuowlcdge of God as that which St. John is

contending against in his first epistle.

t .lustin Martyr, Apolog. 1. II. f. 88. UX'.'mi! n kx) iXnSicTtssi/;

Taiv sSywy xai rrtiTTO-Tipoi.

X See my History of the Planting and TraiiiiHg of the Christian

Church by the Apostles.
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In the case of the Pharisees, spiritnal
P^'*^',ff-^f'J^^"^;.

ness, the narrov and arrogant conceit in a dead > »7^^Jg« ^^

scripture, and ihe absence of that quality
which belongs to

2 wh^ni our Lord calls the poor in spirU
.ere^

m general

the l.imlrances to feith. We must be careful, however, to

di'ti h among tlie Pharisees the two cla.sses which have

te Already poilited
out. To those who, from the lega

Tos io were triving with a certain honest earnestness alter

Seousness, the lavv might, without dcmbt, serve in the end

a^ a schoolmaster to bring them to Christ. Through that

painful struggle which St. Paul describes from his own expe-

Se in the seventh chapter of his epistle to the Romans,

lie might obtain peace in believing. Those, on the othe.

and, who came to Christianity without passing through any

uc crisis of the inner life, were liable to the temptation of

b e dhit their previous Pharisaical mode of thinking with

e reco'o-i ition of Jesus as the Messiah,-who for them, how-

ever wa° not in any true sense the Saviour,-and of wishing

althe same time to hold fost by their righteousness
of work

In Christianity also an element of mysticism
was present-

In this respect it'was calculated particularly
to attrac thai

description of religious mind wliich developed itself in the

tcieies of the Essenes and Therapeuta... But the mystic

element, if can-ied to an undue extreme, such as should suppres

ev^ portion of what is purely human in our nature, migh

mTskad men to intrench 'themselves within a little contracts

c" cle of feelings and intuitions, and to bar their hearts agamst

eve y other influence which might strive to penetrate,
them

To meet Cliristianity with that poorness in spirit
which i

requires, must for such men, «ith their imaginary spiritual

oerfection, iiave been even the hardest of tasks. And even if,

attracted by the mystical element of Christianity, they gave

themsSves up to its influence, they would s.ill Ix- unable o

anuropriate its poorness in spirit
in any sueh measure as to

adStSi^ti^'-'ity"'
i^^^ integrity and purity Such persons

might easily be tempted to carry over with them their super-

cilious theosophy and asceticism, and so in their case, the

d "ne foolishness of the gospel must forfeit its true character

This has been tlie origin of many sects which corrupted

Christianity, and of whicli tlie germs are to lie found already m

the epistle
of Paul to the Colossians, and in his pastoral letters.
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As to the Alexandrian theology, there were in it, as we
have seen, two elements,

—a mtjstico-rational element, sprung
from the influence of the Platonic philosophy on the Jewish

theism ; and a supra-natural element, derived from the Jewish

national spirit and education. These were blended together,

or, to speak more truly, they rather subsisted alongside of each

other, than were united by an organic interpenetration. Had
not a new and higher power come in to influence this process

of development, one of two tilings must, doubtless, have been

the final result. Either the supra-natural element would

have been overpowered by the mystic and rational one, or

the latter by the former. And if the last had proved
the case, then the Alexandrian theology might have paved
the way for a certain mystic religion of reason, which would

have used historical Judaism simply as its outward veil.

Whoever then in such a state was incapable of discerning

the value of the supernatural theistic faith of Christianity

as a religion issuing from the supernatural facts of that his-

tory
—to such an one this greatest of the great phenomena in

the historj' of the whole world, which with overwhelming

power introduced a positive religious faitli once more among
men, must have appeared like the shock of a fearful relapse

by which humanity was driven many ages backwards from the

goal whicli it was on the very point of reaching. Considered

from such a point of ^ iew, it could not but be a matter for

regret that, instead of a primal type of liumanity
— that ethe-

real idea of Alexandrian theology
^—the Son of man must ap-

pear in flesii and blood : instead of an ideal worri, the Word
that became flesh must dwell among us. Yet the few thoughts
which under manifold forms are constantly recurring in the

writings of Philo, the representative of such a tendency, wit-

ness too truly to its poverty, and prove that without the infu-

sion of a new creative spirit of life it must of itself have soon

led to its own dissolution.

The two elements, however, of the Alexandrian theology,

might, if combined together, operate in ditfi^rent ways,
—either

by affording a point of union for Christianity, or by calling

fortli an opposition to it.

The preponderance of Grecian cidture and of the idealistic

element must, in the case of the Alexandrian Jews, as

doubtless also of others—of a Josephus, for instance,— over
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1 ., thP (ireek learnl.i"- generally
had acquired a powerftil

Jewish people,
and so cio.e j

^^ messes a conviction

ESi..jtsr^:^^^-|,to,h^^^^^^^irom which, by f-
'7^;^^^^^ .^^Xl ^^^^^^^^^^^ ""ce .nore

become estranged. All nature worn
^^^^^.__ ^^^ ^_^^

subject to man, and no hostile power .uu
peculiar

him.t From such statements we see what was t.u pec.

„ . «. •
1 II c- ? rnnremine the Mosaic laws. Ta 5i

ix,o; ««; .rar;.« »«- .

<r»^^«j
'
Z.l, h7 ^^^V\\<A they will endure as

revenues of the temple at
^'^If'^^^^^^^l'^^.Al li ^,3^-- 7"«

long as this human raee and he
^°^^1^ /^f^^, „.J,.,.„X..,«, .a..!

5„...r, ^.i «» -
-e«;;"' "l '•" ^So n;r^.-as he fr«.n thinking that

t^^ "uTerhVa "t™yc:d, or the worship of God could case

-rr'Phll^^ir
•

De
.execrationil. iJ-f^r^^^'^,

.,.„ 3.oTie«,
" — *—

^;X De p^n . et p^nls. s. I'J. Concern-
„r,

r'"^'''"^;?;f„t,"of nature wthrefirn.ed n.nn. where he had certain

pa!siiro7\hfproph:L
Se his n>ind. consult Ue pncm. et p<.n,s.
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shape which the common Jewish notions of the Messiah's

time and of its attendant phenomena had taken in the spiri-

tualizing schools of Alexandria.

Thus then, in the present case also, was Christianitj' met,
not indeed by the longing for a personal Messiah, but still by
a desire for an universal re-establishment of the Theocracy,

—
for a glorified state of the world. It is possible that the

doctrine of an opposition between the idea and its mani-

festation ; the recognition of a defect* udierent in ever}'thiug
that appears in the world of sense ; the ardent aspu'ation after

a godlike life, raised above all sensual alloy, may have kindled

a sense of the need of redemption,
—the idea of it, and faith

in its actual realization. And thus many of the peculiar ideas

of the Alexandrian philosophy of religion, as for instance that

of a mediating divine Word, through whom the world is con-

nected with God ; of Ms liigh-priestly office in relation to the

phenomenal world ; of the first heaveulj' man ; of a godlike

life,j might, by conducting its advocates to Christianity, have

become converted from a mere ideal element into a real one.

To men of this Alexandrian school, Christianity might present
itself as a Gnosis, which now for the first time taught a right

understanding of the spirit of the Old Testament. The epistle
ascribed to Barnabas contains many examples of such points
of transition, tlu'ough wliich men of the Alexandrian school

might have been led over to Christianity.
But it is also possible, too, that in the system of the Alex-

andrian Jews the mystico-rational element, as refusing, in its

self-sufficiency, to admit the v^aut of any new revelations,

might, no less than the Jewish, which held fast to its own
traditional forms of religion as possessing eternal validity,

* " If God willed to judge the human race -without mercy, He could

only condemn them, since no man remains free from fault from his birth

to his death." Quod Deus immutab. s. 16. The evyytyCs -ravT) yiv>r,rM

TO i/iajT«vov. Hence the necessity o^ sin offerings. De vita Mosis, 1.

III. s. 17.

t Zari a'loyio? n Tea; to oy lutTa^uy^. De profugis, S. 15. Zuh ui^ie;,

s. 18. ^iyufci; aXiiSois ?»'i«. Legis allegor. I. s. 12. But such lan-

guage might easily proceed from the same common source of the mind,
and it is only the most nan-ow understanding that can suppose that, in

every case where it occurs, it must have been derived from Philo, or at

least from this Alexandrian theology.
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cive rise to an opposition
to Clmstianity. And

th^
two

ta^de,?cTes combining together vere not unlikely to lead to

ueSar^o^l'ions of it^ on the one side, by mtroducmg an

S'/'v element, which woul.l resolve everything else into

tlelf t^ also sive rise to the distinction between esotenc

a^fic doctrine; and on the other, ^y
jaktng f

little more than a spirituabzed
Judaism. And m tact x e

sZ,Z the history of sects, again come across these m-

''Tndtvidualideasof the Alexandrian
theologj-foundthjw^^

even into those refjions
where the wntmgs and studie. oi the*e

r Sn'Tbeen^ntroduced. These
^tt-f

t

^seKe^^^^^^^^

t r^rU otsS t"o have fellowship with it. Men busied

them" es xri?h 'g
nds and fictions respecting appantions

of S^ter in e lectufl essences under the envelope ol a human

bodv* l"'.t such a vague foreboding tendency of mind,

iinent'of the limits of this earthly
^^^tence

and
..p.™^

after communications from the unseen world, that precedeU

-i^r'tl^^Sf<S2r. which prepared
the

r"f^rr:l^t^^ '^s t:^"i:s
dispersion ot the Jew^ amou^ v x

i3iv,rUpps took

mam d^epUve tricks, in which they were extremely skilful,

rorderto^ produce surprise and amazement. Consequently a

dl i^sUion to'embraee Ju'daism ha.i b-ome so wuiey
extended^

narticulirlv in several of the large capital to^Ml^, that, as

t is well knoxni, the Roman authors, in the time of

the W emperors, often make it a subject of eomp at

Thus Sen "a,'in hi. tract upon superstition,
.aid of the Jew.,

* Simon Magus, for. instance..
who

appropru^edt^^^
this son that were floating abou in

'»!«
Ea« S. c also tne P

^ ^^

the apocrjrhal writing, nj^r.^x" I*'"?. '" ""S" '" •'"''"°-
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" The conquered have given laws to the conquerors."* But

the Jewish proselj-te-niakers.
blind teachers of the blind,

ha^^ng no idea themselves of the true natin-e of their religion,

could not impart it to others. Substituting a dead monotheism

in the place of polytheism, for the most part they did but lead

those who chose them as guides merely to exchange one

superstition for another, and so furnished them \\'ith new

means for hushing the npbraidings of conscience. Hence our

Saviour's rebuke, charging this ela.ss of men with making their

proselytes two-fold more the children of hell than themselves.

But here, however, it is needful accurately to distinguish

between the two classes of proselytes. The proselytes in the

strict sense of the word, the proselytes of Righteousness, wlio

underwent circumcision and adopted the whole ceremonial

law, were different from the proselytes of the gate, who simply

pledged themselves to renounce idolatry, to worship God, to

abstain from all pagan excesses, and from everj^thing that

seemed to be connected with the worship of idols.f The
former usually became the slaves of all the superstition and

fanaticism of the Jews, and allowed themselves to be led

blindfold by their teachers. The more difficult they had

found it to submit to a yoke like that of the observance

of the Jewish ceremonial law, which, to a Greek or a Roman,

must have proved so irksome, the less could they find it in

their hearts to believe that all this was of no avail, that they

had gained thereby no advantage over others, but that they
must renomice this imaginary righteousness. Accordingly
such proselytes were often the fiercest persecutors of Chiis-

tianity, and were the willing tools of the Jews in exciting

the pagans against the Christians. It is to this class that the

words of Justin Martyr's language to the Jews should be

applied.^
" The proselytes not only do not believe, but they

blaspheme the name of Christ twofold more than yourselves,

and they are eager to murder and torture us who believe

on Him ; for they are anxious to resemble you in every re-

spect." The proselytes of the gate, on the other hand, had

* Victoribus victi leges dederunt.

t The so-called seveu precepts of Noah.

I His words are as follows iDialog.c. Tryph. f. 350) : Oj' 51 ^rwiri-Xi/roi

r,uu! Tov; si; Ui7iov •jrtffTiCavTa; jia.) ipovi-jsiv
xa'i bciki^hv fioyXoyratt >cara tra.y'ra

yap v/jc7v tto/jiOiotir^ai
J^lvoavfftv.
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ment, and concerning >e

Mf^;"
'

because they believed

r '"l rS\* toW to'r .t; because they lad as yet
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* Commodianus, hi l,is lustrnctions, has given n picture of this class

of men, the iiitsr nlrumqnc vivaUes :—

Inter utrum.,uo r„t«ns<luWe viveivlor^vere,

Quid in .vnswi-. docurris ad I'lian.ynos,

Ut lib! m'isericors liat, q"i'm dcnes^v^uHro?

Enis inde foris, ittrrum tu fana rcquins.
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CHURCH HISTORY.

SECTION FIRST.

RELATION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHUKCU TO THE UNCHRIS-
TIAN WORLD.

I. Promulgation of Christianity.

1.—Promulgation of Christianity generally; Hindrances to its

Spread ; Causes and Means of its Progress.

If we consider the essential character of ChrLstianitj- rela-

tivel)^ to the religious state of the world which we have just

been describing, we shall be at no loss to determine what it

was tliat tended on the one hand to promote, and on the other

to retard the progress of the Christian faith. Our Saviour

referred to the signs of the times as witnessing of liira. Sucli

a contemplation, therefore, will enable us to discern, in the

movements of tlie intellectual world which were then going on,

the sig-ns which heralded the new and great epoch in the Iiistory

of the world. As we have already intuuated in the introduc-

tion, it will clearly appear that the very tendencies wliich, singly
and by themselves, threatened the stoutest opposition to Chris-

tianity, and were calculated most eft'ectualty to hinder its

advance, when combined together only served to hasten its

triurapli. It was a consequence ine\itably flowing from the

very relation of Christianity to the position wliich tlie general
life of humanity had at the time attained to, that tlie obstacles

opposing themselves to the power wliich was destined to gain
the sovereignty of the world were converted into means for its

advancement. AVe must, therefore, contemplate the two in

their connection with each other.

That wliich preeminently tended to render possible and

everywhere to facilitate the introduction of such a religion
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accommodate itself to the world more than the holiness of

Christianit)- allowed, and to become worldly itself, in order to

gain the world as a mass. But with the first Cliristians this

was not the case. They were far more inclined to overstep

the due measure by a stern antagonism to whatever was alien

to the spirit of Christianity, than by lax accommodation to it;

and assuredly of the two extremes the former was, for those

times, the more wholesome ajid better adapted to maintain the

purity of Christian doctrine and practice.

And the religion which thus opposed itself to deep-rooted

customs and modes of thinking, which threatened to slialee to

the foundation all that had been established by a long succes-

sion of ages, came from a people despised by the greater part

of the civilized world, and at first found readiest admission

among the lower classes of society ;
—a circumstance which

was sufficient of itself to render such a religion contemptible

in the eyes of the learned aristocracy of Rome and Greece.

What were they who in the shops of mechanics looked

to find more than in the schools of philosophers ? Celsus, the

first writer against Christianity, jeers at the fact* that '' wool-

workers, cobblers, leatlier-dressers, t!ie most illiterate and

clownish of men, were zealous preachers of the gospel, and

particularly that tliey adtlressed themselves, in the first instance,

to women and cliildren." Of a faith which, adapted to all

stages of culture, presupposed an equal want in all, men of this

stamp had not the remotest conception. The objection they

most repeatedly brought against the Christians was, that they

preached only a bUnd foith
;-|- they ought to prove what they

advanced, on philosophic grounds. And wliile Cliristianity was

thus opposed, on the oneliand, by the pride of enliglitenment,

and placed in the same class -irith all kinds of superstition ; so,

on the other, it fomid its fiercest antagonists in superstition

itself, and in fanaticism. It had to contend no less with the

rudeness than with the civilization of the world.

It is true, no doubt, that the old popular religions had been

already shaken by the assaults of mibelief, and iiad lost all

* In Origen, C. Cels. 1. III. f. 55 : '0^uu,iv Vn net) xo-to. rii liias cUiits

ipiovpyouj Jcut ffKUTOTOfiOV; zui nva^iTi Toh; UTai^'uroTarrovi T£ xat uy^iixoTa'rov;

ivtcvrlov ^^v T^v :ToiffliuTipaiv tat tpoovifictiTtotuTi
OiffTOT^uv avalv ^jiyyiffjat^Toi.-

/j^fra;, !irs.5i« Js rar xa.'.'hut I'j/'a ^a/3«/>Tal xai yav(r/'«sj»
-rii^v aht auTHS

VOL. I.
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ivMcli, liowever, qviickly subsided. Tet there was a great
difference, as Origen justly replied to Celsus, between their
mode of proceeding and that of the preaciiers of the gospel.
These magicians flattered men's sinful inclinations, they fell in
n-ith their previous modes of thinking-, and required no self-

renunciation. On the other hand, he t.Iio in the primitive
times would become a Christian must tear himself from many
of his most cherished inclinations, and be ready to sacrifice

ever)'tliing for his faith. Tertullian says,* that more were
deterred from embracing Cliristmnity by the fear of having to

give up their pleasures than by the danger to wliich their
life would be exposed. And the excitement of mind occa-
sioned by such wandering fanatics and magicians disappeared
as suddenly as it had been awakened. But that it was quite
other«-ise with the power which was at work in Christianity,
appeared from the permanence of its effects and their ever-

widening circle,—a testimony for vhich Origen could cite

history against Celsus.

But the infl>ience of such people (whose existence the oppo-
nents of Christianity themselves vouch for) presented a new
obstacle to its progress. It must force its way through the
circle of delusions which those people had succeeded in dra^vino-
aromid the minds of men, before it could reach their hearts and
consciences. The examples of a Simon Llagus, an Elymas,
an Alexander of Abonoteichos, show in what way this class of

people opposed the progress of the gospel. Striking facts,

strongly appealing to the outward senses, were necessarj' in
order to bring men entangled in such deceptive arts "out
of their bewilderment to their sober exercise of reason, and
render them capable of higher spiritual impressions.
To this end served those supernatural operations which

proceeded from the new creative power of Christianity, and
which were destined to accompany it uiitil it had blended
itself completely into the natural process of human develop-
ment. The Apostle Paul appeals to such wonders, attesting
to that power of the Di\-ine Spirit which inspired his preach-
ing, as well-known and undeniable facts, and this he does
in epistles addressed to the churches which had beheld them ;

De spectacnlis, c. 2. Plures denique invenjas, quos magis periculum
TOlnptatis, quam vita;, avocet ab hac secta.

h2
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healed; and the cure of his body leads to that of his soul.

There were—particularly at this period of the rending asunder

and brealcing up of the old world on its way to dissolution—
multitudes of persons, sick in Ijody and in mind, who, as we

liave already observed, believed themsehes imder tlie dominion

and persecution of some demoniacal power. All the powers

of ungodliness and destruction would naturally be roused to

most violent action, when the healing power of the divine ^\as

about to enter into humanity. The revelation of heaveidy

peace, wliicli shordd restore all" to liannony, nuist be preceded by

a deep-felt inward disunion which in such cases manifested itself.

There was no want, either among Pagans or Jews, of pre-

tenders who, by various methods—perfuming with incense,

embrocations, niedicinal herbs, amulets, adjurations expressed

in strantre enigmatical formulas—set themselves up to expel

those demoniacal powers. In any case, if they produced any

effect, it was only to drive out one devil by means of another,

and hence the true dominion of the demoniacal power must,

by their means, have been confirmed rather than weakened.

The words which our Saviour himself spoke, in reference to

sucli transactions, found here their appropriate application.
" He that is not with me is against me." What great credit

these pretended exorcists obtained at this date we may judge

from the thanksgiving which the Emperor Marcus Aurelius

offers to the gods, because he had learned from a wise in-

structor to trust in none of the tales about the incantations

and exorcisms of magicians and wonder-workers.*

Kow it so liappens tliat one who has vainly sought relief

from such impostors falls in ^^ith a devout Christian. I'lie

latter recognises here the power of darkness, and looks no

farther for 'the cause of disease. But he is confident of this

one thinff, that the Redeemer has overcome the powers of

darkness," and that, in wliatsoever form they may manifest

themselves, they must yield to him. In this confidence he

prays, and bears witness of Him wlio by His sufferings has

triumphed over the gates of hell ; and his prayer, drawing

down the powers of Heaven, works deeply and inwardly upon

the distracted nature of the patient. Peace succeeds to the

*
I. 6. To i'Turrrnxn tsTi isrJ ™» T£o«TSMf(,?v4.» xcc'i j,on™« iTioJ sxa;5<u»
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„Llj,lTm »«) ma- i. Tj «xX».r,«. Adv. tiicres,
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of the name of Christ, is contrasted by tliis father with the

juggling tricks resorted to by sucli as gained a livelihood

thereby. Origen saw in the miraculous powers which, though

sensibly diminished, still existed in liis time, an instance of

what on the first appearance of Christianity had particularly

contributed to advance its progress.* In his defence of

Cluistianity against CeLsus he cites cases from his own expe-

rience, where he had been an eye-witness of thefact, in wliich,

simply by invocation of the name of God and of Jesus, after

the preacliing of his iiistory, many were healed of grievous
diseases and states of insanity, which neither human skill nor

demoniacal influence had been able to relieve.! It is a re-

markable fact, attested by TertuUian and Origen, that many
were led to embrace Clmstianity by extraordinary psycho-

logical phenomena. TertuUian relates that most came to a

knowledge of the true God by means of visions.| Now
although this father of the Church was on the whole perhaps
inclined to exaggeration, and in particular to lay an undue

strass on such appearances ; yet his statements on tliis head are

confirmed by the testimony of Origen. The latter asserts that
"
Many have come to Christianity as it were against their

will, some Spirit tiu'ning their minds from hatred of the word

to willingness to die for it, and sending visions to them, either

awake or dreaming."§ He calls God to witness that notliing

was fiuther from his wish than to attempt to add to the glory
of Christianity by false statements ;

—and yet he could relate

many tilings seemingly incredible, which he had himself ivit-

nessed. Sucli testimonies are most instmctive, since they

acquaint us with the manner in wliich conversions at this

period were often brought about. We shall indeed see cause

in many instances to refer these phenomena, not so much to a

divine mu-aculous agenc}', operating from without, as to the

* Ta; TSpcciTTiov; Suva^sj?, a; xxTatrxiUBurrloy yiyovlvai iK Tcy ix^^ auTa/v

sVi ffu^^ff^ai -TTaqh. Tali -AoLrk to poC'/^yiftaL tou Xoyau (iioujtv. C. Ctls. I. I. S. 2.

fUit'OLTiit IxffTaffiuv Ira) fiam&iv xa.i aX>.i<Jv ftvoaav, nrrio ovT avS^&croj
ouTi oai-

fiavt; iBiod'Tivffav,—c. Cels. 1. III. c. 24.

J Major pane vis bominam e Tisionibus Deum discunt. De anlma,

C.47.

§ ITffXXoi uffTtott cUovTi; ^rooffiXnXC^affi x^iffTtaviefiMj
^vivuaTai tivo;

Te'i^etvTo; aiiraiv To fl^lu.o*KOi» ai^vi%ov d-To tov iJListiv tov Xf^3v tTi to u-rtftL-Xtt-

^tzvliy ttiroVj xai ^ctvTXffluffuvTo; uIthus urao ij ovtf^.
C. LielS. 1. 11. C. 4d,
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And we can point to manj' among us who, from violent and

tyrannical men, have been thus changed by a victorious po«er,

when they saw how their neighbours could bear all things, or

witnessed the singular patience of their defrauded felloM-tra-

vellers, or came to he acquainted w-ith the conduct or Ijelm-

viour of Christians in any other relation of life," The

eminent virtues of the Cliristians must have gained a brigliter

lustre from contrast with the prevailing vices ;
their strictness

of morals was sometimes even carried to excess, amidst the

universal depravity of the age ;
their hearty fraternal love

was a strong contrast to that predominant seliishness which

separated man from man, and rendered all distrnstfnl of each

other, rendering the nature of Christian fellowshij) incompre-

hensible, and a never-failing source of wonder. '• See," was

the coiumon remark,
" how these Christians love one another."

"This seems so extraordinary to them," says Tertullian,*

"because iliey are used to hate one another. See," they

exclaim,
" how among the Christians one is ready to die for

the rest ;
this seems so wonderful to them, because they them-

selves are far more ready to murder one another." Although
a brotherly union of this sort excited suspicion in those who

were used to watch ever\'thing with the jealous eye of poli-

tical interestf (and several persecutions of the Christians were

thereby occasioned), yet on minds not narrowed by such

habits, or not abandoned to fanaticism, \ery difterent was the

impression produced. With s\ich the question could hardly

fail to arise,
" What is it which can thus bind together the

hearts of men, in other respects wholly strangers to one

another?" In an age of enervated refinement! and of servile

cowardice, the Christians manifested an enthusiasm which

ga\'e fresh energy to life, and an heroic faith \\-hich despised

tortiu-es and death rather than do what was contrary- to con-

science. This heroism of the Christians did indeed stril^e

* Sed ejusmodi vel maxime dilectionis operatio notam nobis inurit

penes quosdam. Vide inquiuut, ut invicem se diligant. _
Ipsi eiiini

lEvicem oderunt. Et pro aherutro mori sint parati, ipsi eiiim ad occi-

deudum alterutrum paratiores. Apolog. c. 39.

t This view of the matter is expressed in the language of the Pagan

CiEcilius, in the Octavius of Minucius Felix (s. 9) : Oocultis se notis et

insignibus noscunt et amant mutuo pa?ne ante quam noverint.
_

+
Ipsa lu-banitale decepti, says Tertullian of his contemporaries.
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many as a plieuomenon foreis^n to the age ; they made it a

matter of reproacli to them that they possessed a character

well eiiourrli belittuig the ruder days of' antiquity, but little

suited to their own more retined and ijentle tuucs.* Although,
however, the ordinary Roman statesmen and the followers of

a worldly prudence which moves only by precedent
—

though
the cold Stoic, who for all things demanded a logical demon-

stration, coidd see in the calm fortitude with which the Chris-

tians met death in testimony of their faith nothing but a blind

enthusiasm, yet the confidence and the cheerfulness of the

sutiering martyrs could not fail to make an impression on less

hardened or less prejudiced minds, leading them to inquire
more tleeply into the nature of that creed which made men
thus ready to give up all and to sutler any sacrifice. Outward
violence could effect nothing against the inward power of

divine truth ; it could only cause the might of this truth to

be more gloriously manifest. Tertulliau, therefore, concludes

his '

Apology
'

with this address to the persecutors of the

Christians :
—" All your refinements of cruelty can accomplish

nothing ;
on the contrary, they do but serve to win men over

to this sect. Our number increases the more you persecute
us. The blood of the martyrs Ls the seed of the Christians.

Your philosophers, who exhort to the endurance of pain and

death, make fewer disciples by their words than the Christians

by their deeds. That obstinacy which you reproach us with

is a teacher ; for who that beholds it is not urged to inquire
into its cause? And who, when he has inquired, does not

come over to us ; and when he has come over, is not himself

willing to snttiir for it?"f
Add to tliis, that Christianity appeared when the time was

now full that the glory of the •' Eternal City
"
must depart

from her : for so long as its |)owerful associations still hckl a

sway over the nuiids of men, mastering and movdding all

interests and feelings, small place was left for that sense of

want wiiich led many to Christianity. But when all that had

* Well enough for the ingeuia diiriora robustioris antiquitatis ; but

not for the tranquillitatem pacis and the ingenia mitiora. Tertull. adv.

Nat. I. c. 18.

t Semen est sanguis Christianorum—ilia ipsa ohsthiatio, quam expro-

bratis, raagistra est. Quis euiui noa conteniplatione ejus coucutitur ad

reiiuireudum, quid intus in re sit ?
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hitherto been an object of enthusiastic love and had given a

certain impulse to the soul was now growing old and fading

away, Christianity appeared, calling men from a sinking old

W(jrld to a new creation, which was destined for eternity. As

Augustin beautifully expresses it,
" Christ appeared to the

men of a decrepit and djdng world, that, while all around

them was decayuig, they might through Him receive a new

youthful life." And the higher life wliich Christianity came
to impart required no brilliant outward splendour for the

manifestation of its glory, as did all that had been admired as

great in the old republican virtue. Into the midst of circum-

stances and situations the most cramping and depressing, this

divine life could find its way, and, causing its glorj' to shine

forth in weak and despised vessels, elevated man above all

that tends to bow him to the earth, without tempting him to

o\erstep the boimds which they believed an overruliug provi-
dence had assigned to their station in the world. Outwardly the

sla.\e still remained a slave, fulfilling all the duties of his place
with far greater fidelity and conscientiousness than before ;

and yet within he felt himself free, and sliowed an elevation of

soul, a confidence, a pov, er of faith and of resignation, which

must have filled his master with amazement. Men in the

lowest class of societj', who had hitherto known nothing of

religion but its ceremonies and its fables, attainetl to clear and

firm religious convictions. The remarkable words already

quoted from Celsus, a.s well as many individual examples of

the first times of Christianity, show us the truth of the gospel

spreading to whole families, often from women* who, as -naves

and motliers, reflected a spiritual light on the surrounding

pagan corruption ; and often from young men, boys, and

maidens
;
and even from slaves, who put their masters to

shame. "Every Christian mechanic," says Tertullian, '"has

fomid God, and shows him to you ; and can teach you all in

fact that you require to know of God ; even though Plato (in

the Timaeus) says that it is hard to find out the creator of the

universe, and impossible, after one has found him, to make
him known to all." In like manner, Athenagoras :

— '" "With

*
Compare the words of the pagan Caecilias in the Octavius of Minu-

cius Felix, where, speaking of the Christians, he says (c 8), Qui de

ultima fiece coUectis imperitioribus et muUeribus credulis sexus sni faci-

litate labentibns plebem profanae conjurationis instituunt.
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common centre in the great capital of the w orld ; the con-
nection of the provmces with their metropolitan towns, and of
the larger portions of the empire with tlie more considerable

cities, were all circumstances favourable to this end. Such
cities as Alexandria, Antioch, Ephesus, Corinth, were the

centres of a wide commercial, political, and literary corre-

spondence ; and on this account became also the principal
seats for the propagation of tlie gospel, and the ones in which
the first preachers tarried longest. That commercial inter-

course which from the earliest times had ser\ed, not merely
for the barter of worldly goods, but also for the excliange of
the nobler treasures of mind, was now to be used as a channel
for the diffusion of the highest spiritual blessings.
As a general rule, Christianity first gained ground in the

cities ; fur, as it was needful above all to obtain fixed seats

for the propagation of the gospel, its first preachers, pai;sino-

rapidly over the country, published the glad tiduigs first of
all ill the -cities, from which it might afterwards be easily
diffused through the country by native teachers. On the other

liand, in the country they were likely to encounter greater
obstacles owing to the entire rudeness, the blind superstition,
and the heathen fanaticism of the people, as vvell as from their

own ignorance in some cases of tlie old provincial dialects ;

while in the towns, for the most part, they could make them-
selves sufficiently well miderstood by using the Greek or the

Latin language. Yet we know from Pliny's report to tlie

Emperor Trajan, no less than from the account given by the
Eomaii Bishop Clemens,* and the statements of Justin

Martyr,! ^^^"^^ *'^'-'' "''^ "o'' miiversallj^ the case. In many
districts comitry churches were formed veiy early ; and

Origen says expressly} that many considered it their duty
to ^isit not only the cities, but also the country towns and
villas ; and that this was tlie case seems evident, nioreo\er,
from the great number of comitry bishops in particular dis-

tricts.

In the New Testament we find accounts of the dissemina-
tion of Christianity in SjTia ; iu Cilicia ; probably also in the

*
Ep. I. Corinth, c. 42.

t Apologet. II. f. 98.

X C. Gels. 1. III. C. 9: Ttvts 'i^yov vsTotrtvrai Ex irf^i'^a-z^trBai ol f/Jvo»
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national worship are, for the first time, wanting ; and the sign
of the cross appears in their place.* As early as in the year
202 the Christians of Edessa had a churcli, wliich A\as built,
as it seems, after the model of the temple at Jerusalem.f

If St. Peter preached the gospel in Partliia, J some seeds of

Christianity ma}' at an early period have easily reached Persia,
which then belonged to that empire ; but the frequent wars
of Parthia and Rome would prevent all communication
between Parthian and Roman Christians. Bardesanes of

Edessa, mentioned above, who -nTote in the time of tlie Em-
peror Marcus Aurelius, notices the spread of Christianity in

Parthia, Media, Persia, Bactria,§ After the restoration of

independence to the ancient empire of Persia, luider tlie Sas-

sanides, the Persian Chriistians become better iiuowii to us

through the attempts of the Persian Mani in tlie latter lialf of
the third century to form a new religious doctrine out of the

tmion of the ancient oriental systems with Christianity.
In Arabia, there were Jews residing in great numbers, who

may have afforded an opening for the preaching of tiie gospel
in that country ; but the same circumstance however woidd also

present a powerful obstacle to it. But tlie latter, no doubt,
much more than the former. It is clear, from his own words,
that the Apostle St. Paul, soon after his conversion, retired from
Damascus to Arabia. But how he emplo)-ed himself during
his residence in that coimtry, and ^ith wiiat results, remains
uncertain.

|]

If the country called India, in a tradition of
wliich we shall presently speak, is to be taken for a part of
Arabia, then it would appear that the Apostle St. Bartholo-
mew preached the gospel to the Jews there, and took with
him, for tliis purpose, a gospel written in the Hebrew (Ara-
maic) language

—
probably that compilation of our Lord's dis-

com-ses by St. Matthew which is the basis of our present

*
Bayer, Historia Edessena e nammis illnstrata, 1. III. p. 173. But

Bayer places him, no doubt incorrectly, as late as A.c. 200,
t In the chronicle of Edessa (compiled from ancient documents about

the middle of the sixth century) it is recorded, in expressions which
imply that the document was not written by a Christian hand, that by
the violence of a flood the templum ecclesia; Christianorum had been

destoyed. V. Assemani Bibliotheca orientalis. T. I. p. 39'..

X According to the tradition presened in Orig-en ;
Euseb. III. 1, also

the apostle Thomas. § Euseb. Prseparat. Evang. 1. VI. c. 10.

II
See my History of the Planting, &c.. Vol. I. p. 126.
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sible tliat this church, the earliest notice of \vhich is found in

the reports of Cosmas Indicopleustes, about the middle of the

sixth centurj', owed its existence to a mercantile colony of

Syro-Persian Christians, and, having brought with it the

earlier traditions of the Greek mother church, migiit lla^•e

simply transmitted these, but after a time the channel from
nhence they had been originally derived was perhaps fur-

gotten. We must, therefore, examine more closely tliese tra-

ditions themselves. But the Greek traditions, although old,

are very vague and uncertain. The looseness witli « hich the

geographical name of India was employed contributes to this

uncertaint}'. Ethiopia, and Arabia Felix, the adjacent Insula

Dioscoridis, (the island Diu Zocotara, at the moutii of tiie

Arabian Gulf,) were formerly designated by tliis name.*
These countries, however, maintained by commerce a lively
intercourse with India proper, and might thus have furnished

a channel for the propagation of Cliristianity in the latter.

Gregory of Nanzianzen asserts f that Thomas preached the

gospel to the Indians ; but by India here .Jerome understands

Ethiopia-! If the tradition in Origen. which makes Tliomas
the Apostle to the Parthians, be credible, it still would not

be absolutely inconsistent with the former account, since at

that time the Partliian empire touched on the boundaries of
India. At all events, such statements are not veiy clear and

precise. Eusebius,§ as we have observetl already, relates that

Pantaenus undertook a missionary- tour to the people dwelling
eastward, which he extended as far as India. There he found

already some seeds of Christianity, whicli had been conveyed
thither by the Apostle Bartholomew, as well as a Hebrew

of arbitrary douht nor on that of arbitrary assertion; to express himself,
in matters of this sort, as my friend and honoured colleague Kitter has
done in his instructive remarks on this point in the Erdkuiide von
Asien (Bd. IV., Iste AbtheUung, S. C02; :

" What European science
cannot prove is not therefore to be rejected as untrue, but only to be re-

garded as problematical for the present ; by no means, however, is any
structure to be erected upon it as u safe foundation."

*
According to Kitter I'l. c. S. 603), to be explained fi-om the fact that

not only Indian trade colonies— the Banianes, Banig-yana, according ta

the Sanscrit, trade-people (see Kitter, 1. c. S. 443)—had settled there, and
that the whole region furnished emporia for Indian wares, but that these

were the few direct intermediate stations for the uninterrupted com-
merce with foreign India.

t Orat. 25. t Ep. 14S. § L. I. c. 10.

VOL. I, 1
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into Upper Egj-pt. For in those parts, tlie foreign cliaracter

of the Coptic language, the dominion of the priests, and the
old Egyptian superstition were considerable obstacles in its

way. A persecution, however, of the Christians in Thebais,
under the Emperor Septimius Severus,* proves that Chris-

tianity had as early as the closing years of the second century
made some progress in Upper Egjpt. It is probable tliat in

the first half of the third century this province had already- a
version of the New Testament in its own ancient dialect.

There are no distinct and credible accounts of the difl'usion

of Christianity in Hthiupia (Abyssinia) in these centuries.

History gives no account of the consequences which resulted

from the conversion of the chamberlain of Candace, Queen of

Meroe, winch is narrated m the Acts.f The first certain

indications of the conversion of a part of Abyssinia is that

through the instrumentality of Frumentius, in the fourth

century. Yet the question might be raised,| whether some
seeds of Christianity may not have been brought still earlier

into other districts of this country by Jewish Christians ; and
whether many Jewish customs, and the importance which is

ascribed by one part}' to the baptism of Christ,§ may not be
refeiTed to such an origin.

In consequence of their coimection with Rome, the gospel
early fomid its way to Cartilage, and to the whole of procon-
sular Africa. The chiu-ch at Cartilage becomes first known
to us in the last years of tlie second century, tlirough the pres-

byter Tertullian ; but it was then e\ ideutly in a verj' flom-ishing
state. The Christians in those districts were already very
numerous, and complaints were made that Christianity con-
tinued to spread both in town and country, among all ranks,
and even in the veiy higliest.|| To pass over those passages
where Tertullian is e\idently speaking rhetorically, we find

him mentioning in liis address to Scapula, the governor,^
a persecution of Cliristians in Mauritaiua. By the middle of

* Euseb. 1. VI. c. 1. "^
t Chap. 8.

:J
The kite Hr. Eettig, if I mistake not, has somewhere directed

attention to the same inquiry.
§ See Jouraal of a Three Years' Eesidence in Abyssinia, by S. Gobat,

p. 254. London, 1834.

II Apologet. c. 1. Obsessam vociferantur civitatem
;
in agris, in cas-

tellis, in insulis Christianos ; omnem sexuni, Ectatem. conditionem, et

jam dignitatem transgredi ad hoc nomen. \ Cap. 4.

i2
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says in another passage,*
"
Many tribes of the barbarians,

without paper and ink, have the words of salvation written in

their hearts through the Holy Ghost."t He recognised in the

intiueuce of Christianity tliat peculiar and essential quality

which enabled it to reach men in every stage of civilization,

and by its divine energy penetrate to their hearts. Still it is

also certain that Christianity would nowhere long maintain

the purity of its distinguishing essence where it did not enter

deep into the whole intellectual development of a people, and

where, together with the divine life proceeding from it, it

did not at the same time give an impulse to every branch of

human improvement.
Irenaeus is also the first to speak of the diffusion of Christ-

ianity in Spain (if rale 'Ijyripiaie). Tlie tradition, ^vhich we

meet with as early as the beginning of the fourth century in

Eusebius,J that the Apostle Faul had preached the gospel in

Spain, cannot, it is true, be received as a sufficient evidence :

for in those times there existed a veiy strong propensity to

convert into facts the weakest suppositious, presumptions, and

conjectures. And so what St. Paul liimself writes (Romans,
XV. 24) concerning liis intention might easily give rise to the

report. But when the Koman bishop Clemens says§ that

the Apostle Paul went to the utmost limit of the West (rip/ja

rijc cviTEwc).\\ we can scarcely understand such an expres-

sion as referring to Eome. Indeed, it naturally applies only
to Spain. Now as Clemens was, in all probability, a disciple

of the Apostle, it is hardly possible that he could have been

deceived in such a matter, whatever might have been the case

with those who came after him. Undoubtedly we camiot find

room for such a journey of the Apostle St. Paul to Spain, unless

we suppose that he was released from the imprisonment men-

tioned in the Acts, and after his release fulfilled the intention

which he had previously expressed. And this we must of

necessity conclude, so long as we acknowledge the genuineness

* L. III. c. 4.

t Sine charta et atramento scriptam habentes per Spiritmn in cordibus

suis salutem.
+ L. I. c. 10, s. 2. 5 Ep. I, V. 5,

II
We cannot avoid once more protesting against all the forced inter-

pretations of these words which have been set forth of late. See my
History of the Planting, etc.. Vol. I. p. 455.
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liberty of conscience, were altogether foreign to the ^iews ot

the ancient world. Nor could it well be otherwise : for with

them the idea of the state was the highest idea of ethics—the

end and realization of the supreme good. Consequentlj^ the

development of whatever else is good, or an object of human
desire, was made dependent on this. And so even the reVtijious

element also was subordinated to the political. Tliey knew
of none but state religions and national gods. It was Christ-

ianity that first of all and alone substituted more enlarged
views for this narrow principle of antiquity. Instead of
national deities, and the paramount obligation of political

ties, it tauglit men to worship the one God of all human,
and to see in all men alike the common image of that

one God, while, in the place of the state as the centre of
human interest, it substituted an universal kingdom of God,
embracing and superior to all human polities. Looked at

from this point of view, which was the one actually taken by
the ancient world, a defection from the religion of the state

could not appear otherwise than as a crime against the slate.*

Now aU this especially applies to the ancient Eoman world,
with its exclusive political principle, which engrossed every
other interest. Its influence is distinctly recognisable in the

principle which Cicero la)'s down as a fundamental maxim of

legislation.! No man shall have particular gods of his own ;

no man shall worsliip by himself any nev.- or foreign gods,
unless they have been publicly recognised by law (nisi pub-
lice adscitos). Although, in the times of the emperors, the

ancient laws were no longer strictly observed, since foreign cus-

toms had been constantly gaining ground in Rome, and sub-

verting the ancient policy ; yet, on the other hand, there were

many new reasons for zealously prohibiting the introduction of

new religions. Thus, at tliis date, the greatest alarm pre-

* As Varro had before distmg^lished a theologia philosophica et vera,
a theologia poetica et mvthica, and a theologia civilis, so Die Chrysos-
tom, who flourished in the first half of the second century, (orat. 12,)

distingnishes three sources of religion
—the universal religious con-

sciousness, the 'ifzipuTo; a-rtz/Tiy a-v^BuTm; WUeix
; poetrj" and moi'ality left

free to propagate itsc4f; and legislation, which constrains, threater.?, and

punishes,
—to vaa,oSlTixov, to aifzyKa.7oy, to u.'.tcc ^rw-Za; ««' 'X'caffr'x^it-tv ;

—
although be rightly makes the first to be the universal and original,
source fi-om which all the rest has been derived.

f De legib. 1. II. c. 8.
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t De quibus animi hommum moveutur.
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only with the outward act, and tliat consequently, so long as

these were perfbnued, it would leave them free to believe and

worship in their heart whatever they chose ; that, iji short,

they might continue to worsliip their o^ni God, provided only

they \\ould worship tlie Koman gods also. 2. It introduced

a new religion, not admitted by the laws of the state into the

class of religiones licitre. Hence, according to Tertullian,
the common taunt of the pagans against the Cliristians was—
non licet esse vos—"

you are not allowed by the laws ;

"
and

Celsus accuses them of secret associations, contrary to the

laws.*

Witliout doubt, the Eoraans did exercise a certain religious

toleration, but it was, however, one which was so intimately

dependent on their polytheistic ideas of religion, that, by its

very nature, it could not admit of application. They were in

the habit of securing to the conquered nations the free exer-

cise of their own religions,f hoping thereby to gain them over

more completely to their interests, and also to make friends of

tlieir gods. Tlie Eomans, who were religiously inclined,

attributed their sovereignty of the world to tliis policy of

conciliating the gods of every nation. J Even witliout the

limits of tlieir own country, individvals of these nations were

allowed the free exercise of their opinions ;
and hence Eome,

into which there was a constant influx of strangers from all

quarters of the world, became the seat of every description of

religion.
" Men of a thousand nations," says Dionysius of

Halicarnassus,§
" come to tlie city, and must worship the gods

of their countrj', according to the laws which prevail at home."

It frequently happened that many things borrowed from these

foreign modes of worship were, with certam modifications,

introduced into the public worship of the Roman state ; but

then a special decree of the senate was reqiusite before a

Eoman citizen could legally join in the observance of any
such foreign rites. At tliis particular period, indeed, ^\ hen

*
'ii; ffVv^^Kx; xp^(i^^v 'jra.oa. Toi vtvo/^iiTfi'.va Tatovfjiivuv. L. I. C. 1.

t See the words of Marcus Agrippa, in his plea for the religious free-

dom of the Jews : Tmv ivdatfj^onavj jjy v'tJv TO cVfLTitv tuv a-v^ouTUv yUs; Oi' vf^x;

£%£; TOUTlfJ ^£T^Ofjti£V,
TU i^iTvai XOLTO. ^UeXV IXi^JTOlS' Tit OtXltCt TtfiUTtV aytiV XKt

2<a;ji!». Joseph. Archseol. 1. XVI. c. 2, s. 4.

I See the Pagan's language in Miuucius Felix, and in Aristides'

Encom. Eomie.

§ See Aristid. L c. and Dionys. Halicarnass., Archaeol. 1. II. c. 19.
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proach to the Christians that they had contrived, by first coming
fonvard as a Jewish sect, to creep in under the cover of a tole-

rated religion.* Nevertheless, even the Jews were not allowed

to propagate their religion among the Roman pagans, who
were expressly forbidden, imder hea^y penalties, to undergo
circumcision. No doubt, at tliis time, the number of prose-

lytes that was made from the pagans was very great. This

the public autliorities sometimes overlooked ;
but occasionally

severe laws were passed anew to repress the evil ; as, for

instance, by the senate imder the emperor Tiberius,| and by
Antoninus Pius and Septimius Severus.

Tlie case was altogether different with Christianity. Here

was no ancient national form of worship, as in all the other

religions. Clwistianity appeared rather as a defection from a

religio Ucita,
—an insurrection against a venerable national

faith.J This, in conformity with the prevailing mode of thinli-

ing, is charged against the Cliristians by Celsus. §
" The

Jews." he says.
" are a peculiar people, and they obser\'e a

national worship, whatever ma)' be its character; and in so

doing they act like other men. It is right for everj' people
to reverence their ancient laws, but to desert them is a crime."

Hence the very common taunt tlirovTi out against the Chris-

tians, that they were neither one thing nor the other, neither

Jews nor pagans, but a genus tertium. A religion for all

mankind must have appeared, to allwho entertained tlie ancient

mode of thinking, a thing contrary to nature, tlireatening the

dissolution of all existing order. The man that can believe

it possible, says Celsus, for Greeks and Barbarians, in Asia,

Europe, and Libya, to agree in one code of religious laws,

must be utterly void of sense.
||

And yet, what was held to

be impossible seemed every daj' more likely to be realized.

"" Sub umbraculo religionis saltern licitse.—Tertullian.

t The scnatus consultum de sacris ^Sgyptiis Judaicisque pelleudis.
Tacit. Annal. 1. II. c. 85.

X A religion proceediog from an is-T-atrjaxivai rrols to x.onov rZv 'iiv%aiu7.

c. Cels. 1. III. c. 7. For keeping the Christians united together cS,ii-

•XPifJ? iiTc^tirti h ffratrtSj L. III. c. 14.

§ ^t7v rrdvrai liv^pc^Tov; Kara tx crarpico ^r/v. oix. av f^if^^^ivra} fri

Teyry- 'K.cicTittvohi ii tcc ^arpict xaraXtToyrit; kx) ay;^' £v rt Tvyx.xvav7et;

tSvoc bis ^iBvbxlot, iyxTTTois ^^offri^lj^M Tr, Tou 'lusov ^tiotffxotWia. L. V.
C. 25.

II
His words are, 'O toDts o'lSiavc; oThtv clTiti. L. VIII. c. 72.
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but not if I am forced to call him Lord iu the place of God.
Ill other respects I am free of him ; for I liave only one
Lord—the Almighty and eternal God—tlie same who is also

the emperor's Lord. How should he wish to be the Lord,
who is the father of his countrj- ?

" * How strongly contrasted
with this free, high-spirited sentiment of the Christian is the

language of the supercilious and self-styled philosopher Celsus
to the Christians :

'
Whj- should it be wTong, tlien, to seek

fiivour mth the rulers of men,f since, most assuredly, it is not
without a divine providence that tlie^e have been exalted to

the government of this world ? And if you are required to

swear by the emperor among men, this surely is notliing so

very grievous ; for whatever you receive in life you receive

from him." t "U'henever, on the anniversary of the emperor's
accession, or at the celebration of a triumph, public festivals

were appointed, the Christians alone liept away, to avoid that

which was calculated to wound their religious or moral feel-

ings, which was uncongenial with the temper of mind inspired

by their faith. It is no doubt true that many carried this

feeling to an extreme, and shrank from joining even in such
demonstrations of respect and rejoicing as invoh'ed nothing
that was repugnant to Christian faith and decorum, simply
because in their minds they were associated with the pagan
worship and customs, such, for example, as the illumination of
their houses, and the decorating them with festoons of laurel.§

Thus on one occasion a sum of money was distributed by the

emperor as a gratuitj' among the soldiers. When, as was cus-

tomary, all the rest had presented themselves, with garlands on
their heads, for the purpose of receiving their portion, a single
Christian soldier came \vith the garland in his hand, because

* Dicam plane imperatorem dominam, sed more commnBi, sed quando
non cogor, ut dominum Dei vice dicam, Csetenim liber sum illi, domi-
niis enim meus unus est, Deus omuipotens at aiternus, idem qui et ipsius.
Qui pater patria; est, quomodo domiuus est ? Apologet. c. 34.

f Toy; Iv iLy^oBuTeis SyvaffT-a; xsct jiafftXiai '^luu.lv't^ic^ai,

Tsirov \itu.lii,ui. c. Cels. 1. VIII. e. 63 et 67..

§ TertuUiau, in his book de idololatria, complains that so many
Christians had no hesitation to fake a share in such festivities. Christ,
lie observes, had said, Let your works shine, at nunc lucent tabernre et

janace nostra, plures jam invenies ethnicorum fores sine lucernis et

laureis, quam Christianorum. De idololatria, c. 1 5.
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ceed from the state. The Christians were often victims of
t/ie popular fury. The populace saw in them the enemies of
their gods ; and ^rith tliem this was the same as having no

religion at all. Deniers of the gods, Atheists, (dOtm.) were
the titles bj' wliich the Christians were commonly designated
among the people ; and of such men the vilest and most

improbable stories could easily gain credence. In their assem-

blies, it was generally reported, they abandoned themselves to

umiatural lusts ; they killed and devoured cliildren. Accu-
sations these, such as we find circulated, in the most diverse

periods, against religious sects tliat have once become the

objects of the fanatical hatred of the populace. The reports
ofidiscontented slaves, or of persons from whom tortm-e had

wrung whatever avowal was desired, were employed to support
these absiu-d charges, and to justify the popular hatre<l. If in

hot climates the long absence of rain occasioned a drought ; if

in Egypt the Kile failed to irrigate the fields ; if in Eome the
Tiber overflowed its banks ; if a contagious disease was raging ;

if an earthquake, a famine, or any other public calamity
occurred, the popular rage was easily turned agamst tlie Chris-
tians.

" We may ascribe all this," was the cry,
" to the anger

of the gods on account of the spread of Christianity." Thus,
according to Augustine, it had become a proverb in North
Africa,

" If there is no rain, lay the blame on the Christians." *

And what wonder if the people so judged, when one who set

up for a pliilosopher, a Porphyry, assigned it as the cause for

the inveteracy of a contagious and desolating sickness, that, by
reason of the spread of Christianity, Esculapius could no

longer exercise any influence on the earth.

There was, besides, no lack of individtails ready to excite

the popular rage against th.e Christians—priests, artisans, and

others, who, like Demetrius hi the Acts, drew their gains from

idolatrj' ; magicians, wlio saw their juggling trickery exposed ;

sanctimonious Cynics, who found their hypocrisy unmasked by
the Cluistians. When, in tlie time of the emperor Marcus
Aurelius, the magician whose life has been written by Lucian,
Alexander of Abonoteichus, observed that his arts of deception
liad ceased to gain credence in the cities, he exclaimed. " The
PontiLs is filled with atheists and Cliristians ;

" and called on
the people to stone them, if they did not wish to draw down on

* Non phut Deus, due ad Christianos.
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untruth. Should tlie account be considered as an exaggerated

one, which has still some foundation of truth, it vould be
difficult to tell what it can be. We cannot even infer from
it tliat the emperor ever proposed to grant to the CMu'islians a

iree toleration. Both the cliaracter of Pilate makes it incredible

that what he saw of Christ left so lasting- an impression on

his mind as this account assumes ; and it is also improbable
that any such effect \xould have been ])roduced by liis report
on the mind of Tiberius. Moreover it would not be in keeping
with the servility of the senate under Tiberius for them to act

in the way ascribed to them in this account. Besides, as there

were as yet no accusers of a Christian sect, there fould have

been no occasion for passing a law against such accusers. In

fact, the subsequent history shows that no such law of Tibe-

rius existed. Probably Terlnllian allowed himself to be
deceived by some spurious document.
At first the Cliristians were confounded with the Jews.

Consequently the edict issued by the emperor Claudius, in tlie

year .53, for the banishment of the turbulent Jews, would
involve the Christians also, if there were unj' at that time in

Kome, and especially if Christianity made its first con\erts

there among Jews and they continued to observe the Jewish
customs. Suetonius says,

'• The emperor Claudius expelled
the Jews from Eome, who were constantly raising disturb-

ances at the instigation of Chrestus." * It might be supposed
that some turbulent Jew, then liv ing, of this name was in-

tended, one perhaps of the numerous class of Jewish freedmen
in Rome. But as no indi\idual so universally well known as

the expressions of Suetonius imply this Clirestns to have been
is elsewhere mentioned ; and as the name of Christus (xpiVroc)
was frequently pronounced Chrestus (xp'/croe) by the pagans ;

it is higidy probable this Suetonius, who wrote half a century
after the event, throwing together what he had heaid about
the political expectations of a Messiah among the Jews, and
the obscure and confused accounts which had readied liim

respecting Christ, may have been leil to express himself in

this \ague and indefinite manner.

However, Christianity was making continual progress

among the heathens in the Roman empire, and tlie worship
of such converts, regidated in accordance with the principles

*
Impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuantes Eouia expulit.

VOL. I. K
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stigmatized as Cliristians, and tlierefore profligate men,* it

might easily liappen that some who were not really Christians

would be included in the number, f

Those who were now arrested as Christians were, by the

emperor's conmiands, executed in the most cruel maiuier.

Some were crucified ; others sown up in the skins of wild

beasts and exposed to be torn in pieces by dogs ; others, again,

had their garments smeared over with some combustible

material, and were then set on fire to illuminate the public

gardens at night.
This persecution was not, indeed, in the first instance, a ge-

neral one
;
but fell exclusively on the Cliristians in Rome, who

were accused of being the incendiaries of the city. Yet what

had occurred in the capital could not fail of being attended

throughout all the provinces with serious consequences afi'ecting

the situation of the Christians, whose religion moreover was

an unlawful one.

The impression which was left behind by this first and truly

horrible persecution, at the hands of one \\ho presented so re-

markable a contrast to the great historical i)henomenon of

Cliristianity, long survived in tlie minds of the Cliristians. Nor
was it altogether without truth if the image of Antichrist—the

representative of that last reaction of the power of ungodliness

against God's government of the world, and against Chris-

tianity
—was transferred to so colossal an exhibition of self-

* Quos per flagitia invisos vulgxis Christianos appellabat, says Tacitus.

•f In the interpretation of Tacitus' account of this transaction several

points may be doubtful. When he says, Primo correpti, qui fatebantur,

the question arises, what did they confess ?—that they had caused the

fire, or that they were Christians ? "When he says, Deinde judicio eoruni

multitndo ingens hand perinde in crimine incendil, quam odio humani

generis convicti sunt, the question occurs, does the latter refer to all, to

those that "
confessed," as well as the rest,— so that in this case all are pro-

nounced by Tacitus free from the alleged crime of being the authors of

the conflagration ;
or do the words refer only to the " multitndo ingens,"

so that the first-named class,
"
qui fatebantur," were designated as

heing_

really guilty of setting fire to the city ? If the latter be the case, and if

the fateri is to be referred to the incenJium, and the whole account

deserves confidence, we must suppose these to be persons actually em-

ployed by Nero for the perpetration of the deed
;

—not Christians, but

men whom, as hated and abominable, the people designated by the name

of Christians. These perhaps, with the hope of bettering their fate, may
then have denounced as Christians many others, of whom some may
have really becu, and others were not such,

k2
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The emperor moreover was secretly informed tliat there

were living- in Palestine two individuals of the race of David
and Jesus, wlio were engaged in seditious undertakings. The
seditious tendency of the Jewish expectations of a Messiah
were well known, and the language of the Christians, in

speaking of the kingdom of Christ, -v^as often misunderstood.*

Domitian caused the accused to be brought before him, and,

having con\inced himself that they were poor innocent coun-

trj-men, who were very far from engaging in any political

schemes, he allowed tliem to return lionie in peace, f But
from this act of mildness it cannot certainly be inferred that

the emperor revoked those measures wliich had been adopted

against the Christians generally, and for ^^hich he had other

motives, j
The emperor Nerva, who assumed the government in the

j^ear 96, was by the natural justice and philanthropy of his

character altogether an enemy to that system of information

and sycophancy which had been the occasion of so much evil

in the time of his predecessors. This of itself was favourable

to the Christians, inasmuch as the crime of adopting their

religion had been one of the most conmion gTouiids of accu-

sation. Nerva set at liberty those who had been condemned
on charges of this nature, and recalled such as had beeii

banished. He also ordered all slaves and freed men, who had
informed against their masters, to be executed. He forbade

generally the information of slaves against tlieir masters to be
received. All this must have been a benefit to the Chris-

tians, since the complaints which were brought against them

proceeded frequently from ill-disposed slaves. Sucli accusa-

tions and charges as liad furnished the matter of tlie majority
of condemnations under the preceding reign could no longer
be brought forward, and in this general regulation Christianity

Eusebins, namely, Bmttius, says that many suffereil martyrdom under
the reign of this emperor.

* For evidence of this, see Justin Martyr (Apolog. 1. II. c. 5S).

i Hegesippus in Enseb. 1. III. c. 19 and 20.

I Tertullian certainly expresses himself in too general a manner
when he says (Apologet. c. 5) that Domitian made but one attempt to

persecute the Christians; but that he desisted from his purpose, and
recalled those that bad been banished.
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sect. He questioned such as had for many years been sepa-

rated from the Christian community ; and apostates, ^^e nmst

remember, are usually little inclined to speak well of the society

to which they foniierly belonged. Following the^crael
cus-

tom of Roman justice,
whicli knew notliing of man's universal

ri"-lits, he applied the torture to two female slaves, who held

tlie ofliee of deaconesses in the Christian communities, for tiie

purpose of extorting from them the truth. And yet all that

he could learn was only that the Christians were oceustorned

to meet together on a certain day (Sunday) ;
that they sang

to"-ether a hymn in praise of their God, Christ ; and that they

bound one another,* not to the commission of crimes,! but to

abstain from theft, from adultery ;
never to break their word ;

to withhold from none the property intrusted to tlieir keep-

ino- ; t that after this they separated, and met again in the

evening at a simple and innocent meal.§ And even these latter

assemblies they had discontinued, in obedience to the emperor's

edict against the Hetaeriae.

If now we compare Pliny with his friend Tacitus, so far as

it concerns their treatment of Cln-istianity, we must assign to

the former the merit of greater freedom and impartiality of

judgment. Tacitus, without entering into any in\estigation

of facts, allowing himself to be s\^ayed by his prejudices

ao-ainst everything not Roman, condemns at once a religion

which came from the Jews, and whose founder had been

executed by the order of a Roman governor, and which, more-

over, found its most numerous adherents among people of

the lower class, and gives credence to all the popular reports

about it which fell in mth those prejudices. He reckons

Christianity among tlie many atrocious and shameless things

which from all quarters flowed together to Rome, and found

sympathy in the great capital of tlie world.|| He sees in it

nothing but an exiliabilis si/pcrstitio
—in the Christians only

* An allusion to the baptismal tow, the sacramentum militia) Chris-

tiana?, to -which there is frequent refei'cnce in the practical homilies.

+ A plain contradiction of those popular rumours^ respecting the

objects had in view in the secret assemllies among the Christians.

+ Whoever by such a sin violated his baptismal vow was excluded

from the fellowship of the church.

§ Plainly in contradiction of the popular rumours respectmg those

umiatural repasts of the Christians, the epula; Thyestea;.

II
Quo cuncta undique atrocia ant pudenda confluunt celebranturque.
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point of embracing' it. drew back at the threatening prospect

of death, and the consequences of this change were \isit)le in

the increase of the niunbers wlio participated in tlie public

religious ceremonies.

Wlien he saw the effect of liis measures, Plinj' fell into the

mistake whicli statesmen, howe\er, have often committed in

judging of matters which pertain to man's profoundest and

most irrepressible feelings. The happy issue whicli for the

moment seemed to follow the course he had adopted led him

to hope that b}' degrees the new sect might easily be suppressed

bv a contiiniance of the same measures—if severity were pru-

dently blended with mildness ;
if the obstinate were punished

to terrify the others, while such as were disposed to retract

were not dri\en to desperation by the refusal of pardon.

In submitting the report of these transactions to Trajan,*

he requested the emperor's advice particularly on the following

points : Whether a distinction ought to be made for diflerence

of ao-e, or the young and tender were to be treated precisely

in the same way witli the more mature ? t whether any time

might be allowed fijr repentance, or every person who had

once been a Christian was in any case to be punished ?

whether the Christians were liable to punishment simply as

such, or only on account of other offences ? It is plain, from

the judicial proceedings of Pliny above described, how,

according to his own view of the case, most of these questions

ought to be answered. The emperor approved of th.ese pro-

ceedings; and, in deciding the questions submitted to his

authority, he went on the same principles. The Christians

were not regarded by him in the light of ordinary criminals,

for whom the governors in the provinces caused search to be

made by the police. { They were not to be sought after ; but

when information ^^as lodged against any, and they were

brought before the tribunal, they must be pimished. In what

way the emperor does not explain ; he even admits that on

this point no certain nde of general application could be

* L. X. ep. 97. This report of Pliny, which we have foUowed thus

far, bears tlie indubitable marks of genuineness on its face. No one but

the Fomau statesman could so write on the affair.

f This question was probably occasioned by the fact that mutvj chil-

dren and i/oiith (see above) were found among the Christians.

X The slar.Max^oi;, CuHosi.
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that the Christians should be subjected only to legal trials ;

but an impulse had now been given to a movement to which

no limits could be fixed. With the political opposition to

Christianity there was associated religious hatred, which exer-

cises a far greater power over the passions of men. Open war

was now proclaimed by heathenism against the spiritual power

that threatened its destruction. The fanatical rage of the popu-

lace could now believe that it was supported by the law, and the

Christians were left exposed to their assaults. The first outbreak

of this kind was in the early years of Hadrian's reign, i\ho was

elevated to the imperial throne in 117. There were governors

who looked on the shedding of human blood with indifference,

and who were very ready to sacrifice persecuted men to the

popular furj-. either from a wish to gain for themsehes the

good \rill of their provinces, or because they themselves shared

the fanaticism of the people. They might believe that they

could pursue this course with impmiity, if not ^\ith the empe-

ror's approbation, as they knew he was ardently attached to

the sacred customs (tlie sacra) of his countrj'. AVhen, in the

year 124, he made a tour through Greece, and had himself

initiated into all the Hellenic mysteries, the enemies of

Christianity thought it a fa\'Ourable time to commence their

persecutions of tiie hated sect. The two learned Christians,

Quadratas and Aiistides, were hence induced to present to the

emperor two apologies in behalf of their companions in the

faith. But a still greater influence than could possibly be

looked for from such apologetic WTitings was doubtless pro-

bidding the execution of the Christians. If we are disposed to doubt

the genuiDeness of the writing here communicated, it is not because of

the name "
Galileans," which is applied to the Christians in no other

document of this period. There might have been some particular local

reason for the employment of this name. But when Tiberian says that

he had not become lived of destroying the Christians, this assuredly does

not agree very well with the above-cited rescript of Trajan, which

expressly forbids the Christians to be soui/ht after. And the statement

that the Christians hastened to give themselves up hardly agrees with

tlie times. It was the more violent persecutions which first called forth

such an enthusiastic tendency. Neither can we regard the report of the

mai'tyrdoni of the bishop Ignatius of Antioeh as a document belonging

to this period. In this narrative we do not recognise the emperor

Trajan, and therefore feel ourselves compelled to entertain doubts with

regard to everything reported in it
; as, for example, that Christians

were, even in the reign of this emperor, thrown to wild beasts.
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we siiould be obliged to consider it as a virtual edict of

toleration, whereby Cliristianity was received into tlie class of

"lawful relisrions;" but had tliis been tlie emperor's intention,

he would certainly iiave explained more distinctly vhat he

meant by acts contrary to the laws. A particular decla-

ration, distinctly expressed, was e^•idently required, after the

rescript of Trajan, unless tiie very omission was intended

to operate to the disadvantage of the Christians.* Hadrian's

rescript was properly directed only against the attacks of

the excited populace on such as were re|)orted to be Christians ;

it onl)' went to require a legal fonn of trial, which also

had been the decision of Trajan. At best, those who were

so disposed might turn the \ague expressions of the rescript

to the advantage of the Christians.! It was not so much
his regard for Christianity, or the Christian people, as his

love of justice, that led the emperor to the adoption of

these measures; i'or Ilach'ian, as we have already remarked.

was a strict and zealous follower of the old Eoman, and. it

may be added, the old Grecian religions, and looked with

disdain upon all the rites of foreigners.^ This temper of

mind shines out through the remarkable letter whicli the

emperor ^rote to the consul Servianus.§ Christianity in

itself forms, it is true, no part of the subject of this letter :

it is onlv introduced by the waj'. He is speaking simply of

the multiiarious and restless activity of the Alexandrians, of

their cliaracter, as meddlers and busy-bodies, and of the

* If Melito of Sardis (1. c.) says afterwards to the Emperor Marcus-

AareUus that bis ancestors had lionoured Christianity together with

othermodes of worship, voo; Tat; aXXai; ^^yja-Kiiat; iri'/£«!rav, very Httle cau
be inferred from this ; for whoever claimed au emperor's protection for

Christianitj' would naturally mfike the most of what had been done, or

seemed to have been done, for the Christians by his predecessors.

t Tertullian (ad Scapulam, c. 5) cites the examples of two magistrates
who took advantage of this rescript to procure th» acquittal of Christians.

Vespronius Candidas dismissed a Christian who had been arraigned
before him. because it was contrary to good order to follow the clamour
of the multitude (quasi tumultuosum civibus satisfacereX Another,
Pudens, observing, from the information (elogium) with which a Chris-

tian was sent before him, that he had been seized with threats and iu a

disorderly manner (concussione ejus intellecta), dismissed him, with the

remark that he could not, conformably with law, try raen where there

was no certain legal accuser.

I Vid. .^ilius Spartiau. vita Hadriana, c. 22.

§ Flavii ^'opisci Saturninus, e. 8.
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unfinished. United with this was the exaggerated opinion,

which a few misapprehended facts liad given rise to, of the

emperor's favourable disposition towards Christianity. On so

slender a foundation men thought tliemselves wan-anted to

impute to Hadrian a mode of thinking which was really

found in some of his successors,
—

as, for instance, in Alex-

ander Severus.

Under this government, however, so favourable to the

Clu-isfians in the Roman empire, they suffered a serious per-

secution in another quarter. A certain Barcochba,—who

pretended to be the Messiah, and under whom, as tlieir leader,

the Jews once more revolted against the Romans,—endea-

voured to prevail on the Clii'istians in Palestine to renounce

their faith, and join in the insun'ection. Failing of his

purpose, he caused tliose that fell into his hands to be put to

death in the most cruel manner.

After the dea,th of Hadrian, a.d. 138, the rescripts issued

by him lost their authority. At the same time, under his suc-

cessor, Antoninus Pius, various public calamities, a famine,

an iiumdation of tlie Tiber, earthquakes in Asia Minor and in

the island of Rhodes, ravaging fires at Rome, Antioch, and

Carthage, rekindled the popular fury against tlie Christians to

greater violence than ever.* The mild and philantlu'opic

emperor could not approve of such unjust treatment of a

part of his subjects. In different rescripts, addressed to

Grecian States, he declared his disapprobation of these violent

proceedings. The indulgence slio«n by this emperor to the

Ciiristians would appear to have been earned to a still greater

length if we may regard as genuine a rescript to be ascribed

in all probability to iiim, (not to his successor, Marcus Aure-

lius,) and addressed to the Assembly of' Deputies in Asia

Minor (xpoc to kolvov rrjg 'Acriag). For in this lie decides

expressly that the CMstians were to be punished only wlien

convicted of political crimes ; that, on the other hand, who-

ever accused them on the score of their religion sliould be

liable liimself to prosecution. But the author of this rescript

speaks rather the language of a Christian tlian of a pagan

emperor, especially of one whose distingiushing praise was liis

"
singular and scrupulous regard for the public ceremonies,

(insignis erga caDrimonias publicas cura et religio.
" Fabretti

* Julii Capitolini vita Antouini Pii, c. 9.
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These words of Melito, in Avliich he shows no less of Chris-

tian dignity than of Christian prudence, sugg-est many reflec-

tions. Even according to tlie efiict of Trajan, Christians once

accused miylit he piinislied with death; and this edict had

never been ofticially revoked, tliough the clemency of the last

emperors may have operated to prevent its being rigorously
executed. But Melito says that a new and terrible edict had

been issued by the proconsul, /«!v7/w_<7 men to lodc/e informa-
tions against the Christians. This is the more extraordinary,
as it happened in the reign of an emperor who was by no

means favourable to tlie irregular practice of informers,* and

whose general policy was to ihminish the existing jienalties.t

Yet we can liardly suppose that the proconsul ventured to

issue a new edict on liis own responsibility. Indeed Blelito

himself seems not to ha^•e floubted tliat the edict proceeded
from the emperor. His expressions of iloubt were necessaiy to

enable him, with due respect for the imperial authoritv, to

invite a repeal of the obnoxious edict.

Perliaps by glancing at the philosophical and religious system
of Marcus Aurelius, and considering it in its relation to Christi-

anity, we shall be better able to understand his views and conduct

with regard to it. The Stoical philosophy was not calculated

to make him friendly disposcfl towards the Christians. Wiiat

he esteemed as the highest attainment of human virtue was a

composure in the prospect of tieath. which proceeded from cool

reflection and conviction on scientific grounds
—the resignation

of the sage, ready to surrender even personal existence to the

annihilation demanded by the iron law of the universal whole.

But the entluisiasm, springing out of a lively faith, and of a

well-assured liope grounded on that faith, \\'ith which tlie

Christians met death, was a thing altogether unintelligible to

him. A conviction which could not by arguments of reason

be communicated to all appeared to liim as nothing but

fanaticism ; and the way in whicli many Christians, really

under fanatical excitement, even courted deatli, tended to con-

finn him in these views. Like Pliny and Trajan, he, too,

could see notiiing in disobedience to the laws of the empire on

matters of religion but blind obstinacy.
We will here transcribe the emperor's ovvn language re-

* Julii Capitolini vita, c. 11. f L. c. c. 24.
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ample, on a retrospect of the divine pro\idence which had

guided him from childhood,
•• So far as it depended on the

gods, I miglit, by the influences which came from them, and

by their aids and suggestions, have attained long since to a life

in haniiony with nature. If, however, I still fall short of this

mark, it is my own fault, and it must be ascribed to my neg-

ligence in following the admonitions, I might almost say the

express instructions, of the gods."
* We find traces in his

writings of honest self-examination. He was verj' far, we also

see, from confounding himself w'lih the ideal of the sage, and

a sense of his own deficienc)' disposed him to forbearance to-

wards others. It is true, this kind of self-knowledge, which,
in the case of others, led the way to Christianity, cuidd not

conduct him thither, because in interpreting these internal ex-

periences he had recourse to his Stoical doctrine of fatalism,

wliich made the bad, no less than the good, necessarj- to the

realization of the harmony of the universe. And in regard
to this, also, he found comfort in a stoical resignation ; for,

says he,
" When thou seest others sin, reflect that thou thyself

sinnest in various ways, and art sucli as they are. And thougii

thou abstainest from many sinful actions, yet thou hast witliin

the inclination to commit them, though thou mayest be re-

strained from indulging it by fear, by vanity, or some such

motive." f He belonged to the class of those, who, like the

Platonists above mentioned, were seeking for a middle way
between superstition and infidelity. He desired a cheerful

piety, without superstition. He believed honestly, as must be

evident from the passages above quoted, in the reality of the

gods, and of their manifestations. With other devout pagans
of his time, he was convinced that the gods, by sending dreams

to those that honoured them, revealed the knowledge of tlie

remedies for bodily disease, and imagined that he had himself

had, in several cases of sickness, J; experience of such assistance.

When the pestilence, already mentioned, was raging in Italy,

he looked upon it as a warning to the nation to restore the

ancient worship in its minutest particulars. He summoned

priests from all quarters to Eome, and even put off his expe-

dition against the Marcomannians, lor the purpose of cele-

brating the religious solemnities by which, he hoped, tlie evil

»L. I.e. )7. fL. XI. c. IS. *L. I. c. 17.

1.2
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had been expressly distinguished from those criminals for

whom it was the duty of tlie provincial authorities to make
search. Now, on the contrary, diligent search was made for

them ; and to save their lives they were often obliged to con-
ceal themselves, as appears botli from several accounts of the

persecutions, and from the assertions of Celsus.* la the
second place, the practice liitherto hail been tliis : u'hen the

Christians were accused, if, after repeated sianmous, they
persisted in refusing to deny their faith, then theij ivere exe-

cuted without torture. Now it was attempted to force them
to recant by the use of torture. An edict, which agrees in

all respects with tliis practice, is still extant, under the name
of the Emperor Aurelian ;f and as in style and matter it

bears every mark of authenticity, may, doubtless, be the edict

against the Christians, originally addressed by this emperor
(Aurelius) to tiie presidents of the provinces. It runs tlms :

—
" We have heard that the laws are violated by tiiose who in

our times call themselves Christians. Let them be arrested ;

and unless they offer to tlie gods, let them be punished with
divers tortures ; yet so that justice may be mingled with seve-

rity, and that the punishment may cease as soon as the end is

gained of extirpating the crime." The last clause is altoge-
ther in the character of Marcus Aurelius. The governors
were to keep steadily in view the one object, wiiich was to put
down Christianity, as being at variance witli tlie religion of the

state, and to bring men back to the worship of the Roman
gods. The magistrates were cliarged, indeed, not to act on
the promptings of blind passion ; but such a caution was

plainly insufficient to restrain them from cruel and arbitrary
measures. J

*
Celsus, speaking of the ChristiaDS, that not without reason they do

cverytliing in concealment : "A^-t tM^si/^iyoi t>i» WnsTriftitm aixor,- S/xnv
Tcy ^avaTou, L. I. c. 1. "Htoi <piu-yitTi; xa] x^vrrcuivoi n kkiUKOu^ivoi «a*

(LTaAAt-^Evoj. L. VIII. C. 41. 'T(A&'v 5i *atv <rXavara/ Tt; 'in Xan^av&'v, aXXa
Z^friiTKi v^es BavtiTtu oUr,v. L. VIII. C.fiO.

t A name which, as Pagi and Kuinart justly conjectured, probably
stauds for Aurelius.

% The edict, which is preserved in the actis Symphoriani, of wbich
we shall hereafter have to speak, runs iu the original as follows:—
" Aurelianus Imperator omnibus administratoribus suis atque rectoribus.

Comperimus ab his, qui se temporibus nostris Christianos dicunt, legum
praicepta violari. Hos comprehensos, nisi diis nostris sacriticaveriut,
diversis punite cruciatibus, quateuus habeat districtio prolata justitiam et
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endeavom- to mo\e tlie Christians to denj- their faith ; if tiiey
remained steadfast in the Lord, lie condemned them to death.

In one respect he certainly evinced too ready a compliance
with the rage and cruelty of the people. He chose the most

painful and ignominious deaths ; such as throwing the Chris-

tians to mid beasts or burning them to death at the stake—
punishments which he was not compelled to resort to by the

laws. But on the other hand it must be allowed tliat, as the

laws denounced death in general terms as the penalty for per-
severance in Christianit3% it would to a Eoman mind appear
right to assume tliat sucli as were not Roman citizens ought to

suffer a more painful death than those who were.*

Under the severest tortures, which excited
jiitj'

even fi'om

the pagan bystanders, the Christians displayed great tranquil-

lit)'
and composure.

"
They mafle it evident to us all," says

the church,
" that in the midst of those sufferings they were

absent from the body ; or ratlier, that the Lord stood by them
and walked in the midst of them ; and, staying themselves on
the gi'ace of Christ, they despised the torments of the world."

But even here the difference was shown betwixt the momen-

tary intoxication of enthusiasm, which, though it courts danger
with a rash self-confidence, turns to cowardice in the prospect
of death, and that calm, deliberate submission to God's will

which abides His call. A certain Phrygian, Quintus by name,
of a nation peculiarly inclined to fanatical extravagance,
went, of his own accord, in company with many others, whom
by his discourses he had worked up to the same i)itch of
enthusiastic zeal, before the proconsul's tribunal, and declared
himself a Christian. But vihen the magistrate pressed him,
and WTought upon his fears by showing him the wild beasts,
he jaelded, swore by the genius of the emperor, and sacrificed.

After stating tliis fact, the church adds,
'• We therefore praise

not those who voluntarily suiTender themselves, for we are not

* To many of the crimes charged on the Christians by blind popular
Tumours, such capital punishments were assigned. Qui sacra impia noc-

turnave, nt quem obcantarent, fecerint facieudave curaverint, aut cruci

suffiguntur. aut bestiis objiciuntur. Qui hominem immolaverint, sive

ejus sanguine litaverint, fanum, tcmplurave poUucrint. bestiis objiciuntur,
vel si honestiores sint, capite puniuntur. Magicc artis conseios summo
snpplicio affici placuit, id est. bestiis objici aut cruci suffigi, ipsi autem

magi vivi exuruutur. Julius Paulus in sententiis reccptis.
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ofd^e venerable BL<l,op Polycarp, now ..inety years of age.

W n he heard tl e shouts of the people
^l-'-.';

'"S '^
f^^'^^j

it was his intention, at first, to rema,n quietly n, the c >
and

^t the issue wliich God might orda.n for lum : but the

nravers of the cliurch prevailed
on hin» to take refuge m a

prajersoi
uici i

^^.^^1^ ^ ^^^^.

;.rS\hrcLcl.es tliroughout the world.
AViens^^^^^^^^^^^

made for him, he retired to another villa. But lie luul scarcely

riche 1 it before the officers of the proconsul appeared, to

T. r his „lace of refu-e iiad been betrayed by some w-ho,

::,n t w of the h .nourrenjoyed his confidence. The bishop

elf h-ul a^ain fled ; but they found two slaves and fron

o e whom th^y put to the torture, they extracted the secret

f t) 1 shon's hidino-place. As they were approachmg,

Poly rp Z wi in Thl highest story- of tiie dwelling, migi.t

have eclped by the flat roof to another house-a mode of

SSht marea.syV the l-culiar style of
oientalbuiW^^^^^^^

he said
'• The will of the Lord be done. Coming down to

the officers of justice,
he ordere.l whatever they ^-se o eat

SXnk to be' placed before them re.piestmg.ndy
that th y

would indulge him with one hour for quiet prayer,
iiut .Mc

fullnessof hi^ heart carried him throngli two hours, so that the

nwms themselves were touched by his devotion.
^

^n"e time being now come for their departure, they
conveyed

,„u to the city o,ran a.ss, where they -re.net
^thej

'lef ofti e

of tlie police (.;p„..apxoc), coming, w,h his

^^^ J^''; ^^'^ J"^^
town. He took up Polycarp into his chariot and, »^

''^•-^"^
,

•
1

•

11 „ .i.„,l •' wlrit harm there could be in siiying
'«<

nm kuidlv, a-sked w nai nauu iiilh
»» c,,» T>nlvcani

e»,neror/our Loni: ami in sacrificing.' ,.^^\fi^^^^SX

nothing had happened.
When he appeared before the pro

Greek, die reading shoald be .»,•«.,) .»..« o.;^ c.r., hlu..u ..«»>
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consul, the latter urged him to have respect at least to his own

old age, to swear by the genius of the emperor, and gi\e proof

of his penitence by joining in the shouts of the people,
'•

Away with the godless !

"
Folycarp looketl with a firm eye at

the assembled crowd ;
then with a sigh, and his eyes uplifted

to heaven, he said, pointing to them with his finger,
'•

Away
with the godless !

" But \\hen the proconsul urged him far-

ther,
'•
Swear, curse Christ, and I release thee ;"

"
Eighty-and-

six years,''
he replied,

'• liave I served Him, and he has done

me nothing but good
—and how could I curse him, my Lord

and Saviour?" When the proconsul continued to press him,
"
Well,' said Folycarp,

"
if you wish to know what I am. I

tell you frankly I am a Christian. AVould you know what the

doctrine of Christianity is, appoint an hour and hear me."

The proconsul here, showing how i'ar he was from sharing in the

fanatical spirit of the people, and how gladly he would have

saved the old man, if he coukl have appeased the multitude,

said,
" Do but persuade the people." Polycarji replied.

" To

you I felt myself bound to give account, for our religion

teaches us to pay due honour to the powers ordained of God, so

far as it can be done without [jrejudice to our salvation. But

those I hold to be unworthy of my defending myself before

them." The proconsul, having once more, but to no purpose,

threatened him with the wild beasts and the stake, caused

the herald to proclaim in the circus,
"
Folycarp has confessed

himself a Christian !

" These words contained, at the same

time, the sentence of death. The heathen populace, with an

infuriate shout, replied,
'• This is the teacher of atheism, the

father of the Christians, the enemy of our gods, who teaches

so many to turn from the worship of the gods and not to sacri-

fice." The proconsul having yielded to the demands of the

people, that Folycarp should tlie at the stake, Jews and pagans
liastened to bring wood from the workshops and the baths.

As they were about to fasten him with nails to the stake of

tlie pile, he said,
" Leave me thus ; He who has strengthened

me to encounter the flames, will also enable me to stand firm

at the stake." Before the fire was lighted, he prayed
—" O !

Lord, Almighty God, Father of thy beloved Son JesiLs Christ,

through whom we have received knowledge of thyself ; God of

the angels, and of the whole creation ;
of the human race, and

of the "saints that live iji thy presence ; I praise thee that thou
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hast judged rae worthy, this day and this hour to take part

anions the numl.cr of thy Witnesses, in the c.p of thy Christ

Wlwt appeared to this chureh the Rreatest example in the

death of Polvcarp wa-s not the mere martyrdom m itself, but

the Christian manner in which it was endured. They expresse

their conviction that all had been so ordered as that he should

exhibit all the essential characters of evangelical martyrdom ;

" for
"
thev \mte,

-
lie waited to be delivered up (did not,

i e press forward uncalled to the martyr's deatli),
''

miit^iting.

in this respect, our Lord, and leaving an example for us to fol-

low • so tliat we should not look to that alone which may con-

duce to our own salvation, but also to that which may be ser-

viceable to our neighbour.
For this is tiie nature of true a ul

genuine charity-to seek not merely our own salvation, but the

salvation of all" the brethren."!
, i , ! , fo,„

The de<ath of their pious pastor contributed also to tlic tern-

poral advantage of his flock. Tlie rage of fonaticism. after

having obtained this victim, cooled clown ; and the proeonsu

who was no personal enemy of the Christians, suspended

all further search, and was willing to be ignorant that another

Christian existed.
, ,

. - ,.„:„„ „f
The second persecution

under this emperors icign, ot

whicli we have any account, fell upon the
clujrches (^

Lyons

(Lugdunum) and of Vienne, in the year , ,, and lie loc -

nent from which we derive our more exact knowledge of s

details is the letter addressed by these churches to those

of Asia Minor.l The fanatical excitement of the populace m

these cities equalled if it did not excee<l that at Smyrna ; but

in addition to this, the superior magistrates
seeiii to l'a^•e bee.,

infected witli the phrensy of the multitude. The outbu s .. ol

noi.ular f.uv had gradually
increased in violence ;

the Chris-

13s were insulted and abused whenever they appeard

abroad, and were plundered in their own houses. At length

the tet known vvere seized and draggeil before
t^ie

magis-

trates. Having avowed themselves Christians, they were

•
jx'5J' yk '»»-'' -«

^^i"^?'"^'
=>"="' '« *.'""'

' '"?•" ""^" '"'"'"

X Euseb. 1. V.c. 1.
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tlu-own into prison ; for, since the governor or legate was

absent, they could not be brought at once to trial. The

legate, on Ins ai-rival. immediately began the examiriation Avith

torture, not only in the hope of forcing the Christians to ab-

jure, but also of wTinging from them a confession of the truth

respecting tliose absurd stories of unnatural crimes of wliich

they were so generally accused. A young man, Vettius

Epagathus, though a Christian belonging to the higher ranks

(the^tTTKTi'/juotc,
or personis insignibus), on learning that such

charges were laid agamst his brethren, felt constrained to pre-

sent hunself to the legate's tribunal as a witness of tlieir inno-

cence. He demanded a hearmg, in order to show that nothing

of a criminal nature was transacted in the Christian assemblies.

The legate, however, refused to hear him, only asking him if

he, too, were a Christian. When he distinctly admitted tliat

he was, he was imprisoned ^rith the rest, as the Christians' ad-

vocate (jrapaikXijroc xP^nnai'wy). Although by an ancient

law * the t'estunony of slaves against their masters was inad-

missible in criminal causes—a law,t it must be owned, often

violated in the arbitrarj- proceedings of the times of the em-

pire |—yet fanaticism refused to be bound by the regular

forms of justice. The testimony of slaves was welcome, if it

would serve to establish the incredible charges laid to the

account of the Christians. The torture must be applied to

pagan slaves, and terror extorted from them
wliateyer they

were required to say,-
—that those abominations, of wiiich blind

rumour accused the" Christians, were practised by their masters.

Men now believed they were justified in indulgiiig in everj-

species and form of cruelty. Neither kindred, age, nor sex

was spared. The fu-mness and serenity of many Cluistians,

under torture the most refined, showed, to use the words of the

churches in their report of these proceedings, '-how they were

bedewed and strengthened by the spring of livnig water that

flows from the heart of Christ ; that nothing can be dreadful

* Vetere senatnsconsolto qusestio in caput Domini prohibebatur. Tacit.

Annal. 1. II. c. 30. .

t Even Pliny seems to have paid no attention to this law m conducting

his investigations against the Christians.
i. i, k-

X When Tiberius first indulged in this practice, he was in the habit,

before he put the qua;stio per torraenta, of giving the slaves their free-

dom, so as to observe the law in appearance,—callidus
et novi juris

repertor, as Tacitus calls him for this reason.
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.lun-eon vhere lie died within two days Even tho^e « o

S d and recanted gaine.l nothin, by ^^J^^^'^Z
-.vere .till cast into l'"--

""''^-'Sto tSX" of the

ss^^ku::: of t.d i^i t^t --^-f- *t^^£
torture, had

-'^"-l^'g^l.l^^tanf^rX'^^^ to add to

t^^:::^^ ^^ thirst

enjoyed
to

^gg^
;'r/;L sukerings of these

^P^X^h"^ -n^ wh^
other han<l, to use the language of the ^^

^^^^ y,^ ^^^

,„„ .1* ,o «~""s«
-;i;;7j;rd«rot.i'e«,,™. b«;

.

b, tbegmce of Ood, *; "";~';X, „,;,„„ „f „,, he™.

province,
the legate hought

'^^^^f'.'',;';?," e^.r's answer
^o send a report to Kotue, >^-f^ ^ ^ ^i^P.^al rescript

Sd'^u^rr^L::^'^fMje^^f^

tile current charges laid agai.ist
the Chnst.a,>s.
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The legate inimediatelj- suninioned before his tribunal all

wlio, in the previous examinations, iiad been brought to abjure
their faith, and were awaiting their fiite in prison. Kothing
else was expected than tiiat tliey would stand by their ibniial

recantation, and thus obtain deliverance. Great, tlierefore.

were tlie rage and consternation of tlie multitude at seeing

many of them now stand forth and maintain a steadfast con-

fession, tlius passing sentence of deatli on themselves. Tliose

alone, in the language of the church, remained witliout.

who possessed none of the marks of faith, no anticipation of

the Lord's bridal garment, no idea of the fear of God, but had

already, by their conduct, dishonoured the way of truth. Such

of the prisoners as possessed the riglits of Koman citizenship

were ordered to be executed with the sword ; although, to

gratify the fun,' of the populace, the legate, in violation of (he

laws, caused one, Attalus, to undergo a variety of tortures, and

at last to be thrown to tlie « ild beasts ; and it was only wlien

he had survived all these that tlie sword of mercy was allowed

to put an end to his suHerings. The rest were thrown to «ild

beasts. Two of these,—Ponticus, a youth of fifteen, and a girl,

Blandina,—wliom they endeavoured first of all to intimidate by

making them witness tlie suflerings of their companions, and

then to shake from their constancy by exhausting upon them

all the arts of torture, excited universal astonishment at what

God's power could etl'ect in sueli weak and tender vessels.

Althougli the intoxication of enthusiasm, suppressing the

natural feelings, is capable of producing the most extraordi-

nary phenomena, yet the entliusiasm of these martyrs was

distinguished by those true marks, a sobriety and a humility

arising from a sense of weakness, and by love and gentleness.

They declined the honours which the Christians were eager to

bestow on them. Even when they were led back to prison,

after having repeatedlj' undergone the most exquisite tortures,

still they were by no means confident of victory, foreseeing well

the struggle between the flesh and tlie spirit. They earnestly

rebuketl all such as dignified them witli the name of "
martyrs."

" This name," said they,
"
properly belongs only to the true

and faitliful Witness,* the First Born of the dead, the Prince

of life ; or, at least, only to those martyrs whose testimony

Christ lias sealed by their constancy to the end. We are but

* Mioroo, lievel. 1, 5.
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noor liumblo confessors." With tears they besought the

Chreu fervently to prav for them, that they mtgh at a.n to

M^^ oHou oninn-latiou. They receded .,th the k.mles

Ke^i^h as had fallen from the faith .ho -- »- «

^h-
companions in prison, praying,

wuh many tear>, that the Lonl

,vou d once more restore these dead ones to hfe. t-^*^"

«''«;

nemcutors were never mentioned by them v ...
rese.jtment,

bu

h^ prayed that God vould forgive those ^vl.o had subjecte.1

hemCsuch cruel suflerings. They left as a legacy to

tl^.r

bSren, not strife and uar, but joy and peace, harmony and

^"

To the mutilation even and bun.ing of
^''^^ead

bodies

tl^
ra-e of the populace finally tur.ied. The ashe.^ ^^Uh all a

[he fire had left, were cast into the ne.ghbour.ng Khm.e, that

not a remnant of these enemies of the gods ""S^t pollute the

earth Neither by n.onev, nor by entreaties, could the Chns-

Snf th^at here me.i at^last became wearj- of bloodshed,

nnd a branch of the chnrch survived this terrible persecution

In pkce^ where there were but few Christians they could

moreeitily remai>i concealed, and the popular rage was no

rc^te^laolinst them. In such districts the gover.iors
did not

think it necessar^• to set on foot any inquiries, except m parti-

cular caTet! when individuals had become notorious a.s enemies

of tlie S^at^ religion. A case of this sort occmred about this

nm in tie town of Autun,* at no great distance from. Lyons

N^ one in the place was thinking of a persecution against the

^liri "fan", V 1.0 -ere few in numbers a,.d little known, when an

hchvidi^l first drew upon himself the public attention
Tl^

o vStitude were celebrating, with great d.sp ay. a festival

in honour of Cvbele. whose worship, derived probably
from Asia

*
.-iugustodunum,

-Euua.
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their knees but SjTiiphorian, a j'oung man of a respectable

family and a Christian, who liappeneil to be standing by, and

thought that he couhl not conscientiously unite in the cere-

mony ; and, most probably, when called upon to explain his

conduct, took occasion to speak of the vanity of idol worship.
As a violator of tiie public ceremony and a disturber of the

peace, he was immediatelj' seized and conducted before the

governor, Heraclius, a man of consular dignity. The governor
demanded of him,

" Are you a Christian ? As far as I can see,

you have escaped our notice because so few of the followers of

this sect happen to be among us." '' I am a Christian," he

replied ;

" I worship the true God, who reigns in heaven ; but

your idol I cannot worship ; nay, if permitted, I will dash it

in pieces, on my own responsibility." Upon this, the governor
declared him guilty of a double crime,—against the retigion,

and against the kites of the State ; and as SjTiiphorian could

be moved neither by threats nor by promises to abandon his

faith, he was sentenced to be beheaded. As they led him to

the execution, his mother cried out to him,
" My son, my son,

keep the living God in thy heart. Be .steadfast. There is

nothing fearful in that death which so surely conducts thee to

life. Let thy heart be above, my son
;
look up to him who

dwells m heaven. To-day thy life is not taken from thee, but

raised to a better. By a blessed exchange, my .son, thou art

this day passing to the life of heaven." *

If we may credit a report which since the beginning of the

third century has been widely diffused among the Christians,

the Emperor Marcus Aurelius was induced, by a wonderful

event, to change the course of policy which he had previously

adopted towards tjie Chiistians. During the war with the

Marcommani and Quadi, in 174, he, with his army, was thrown

into a situation of extreme peril. The burning sun shone full

in the faces of his soldiers, who were suffering under the

torture of intolerable thirst
;

and under these unfavourable

* The narrative of the martyrdom of Symphorian is, in all essential

particulars, so simple, is so perfectly fr-ee from the common exaggerations
of later times, is so conformable to the circumstances of the period, that

it is impossible to doubt that we have here a more than ordinarily

genuine foundation, although, perhaps, in places, the account is rheto-

rically overwrought. But all the particulars goto show that the event

took place very near to the time of the persecution at Lyons and Vienne,
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rirruin'itancp. thev were threatened with an attack of the

sZershename-.t-the
•
thundering

legjon."
He cease I to

"SI account truth and falsehoo.l a,-e ndxed together
la

the fir" place, it cannot l)e true that the emi^eror was led o

undenuvble ^ '^^

.^^^f.•'\^^; ^,,,ibed it, however, not to the

CodTf th cS iaL^no/tothei^ prayers,
but to .heirown

has i:i..r yet s,.d h_
^o.>c^

^ ^
,

^
^.^i^l^

;S^^^^^'^^ -'" - "-'^ "^^-^" ^ ^'"^

^
* Tertullian. Apologet. c 5

;

^^o.vHd|m; c^. Ej^el^l. V.^c ^

5.

^_^

1

t Dio Cassius, in h-
caoUgue

ot .

'^o.---'^ (^.^^..^S,.)
ri i. I

of this emperor, n.eut.ons (1.
L\ c

,^^_ ^^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^„.,„„ |
K»»<r«5«x.«, T. xie<«"»»fe"- . ''i"^ i;„m.,„i scct "7, of the pRL-lectnra
in the Notitia aipntatu.n ''"PX,; ^^ ^der the dux Armel.ue. The 1

legiouis
Juodec,„,ae fuhmue.

"'^^X-rsof Armenia, towards Cappa-

province
ol Melituie was on

^ ^.^ ^_^^ ^ LXXl.s. 8.

"^"I' Themist.
oral. 15 : T/; ^ /3«.-x-.-r«.r«

™. i..™,.
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emperor has expressed his own conviction of the matter upon
a medal, where Jupiter is exliibited launchuig his bolts on the-

barbarians, who lie stretched upon the ground ;* and perliaps,

also, at the close of the first Book of his Monologues, where,

among the things for which he was indebted, not to himself,
but to the gods and his good fortmie, he mentions what had

happened to him among the Quadi. | It is certain, there-

fore, that this remarkable event can have had no influence in

changing the disposition of the emperor towards the Cliristians.

But it by no means follows that the latter are to be chasged
with having made up a false storj'. The matter easily admits

of explanation. It is not impossible that, in the thundering
legion, there were Christians—perhaps a large number of them ;

for it is certain that it was only a party among the Cliristians

that condemned the military profession. And although it was
difficult for Christians, at all times, and especially under an

emperor so unfa\ourably disposed, while serving ^ith the

Roman army, to avoid participating in the rites of paganism,
yet, under particular circumstances, they might succeed in so

doing. The Christian soldiers, then, in this emergency,
resorted to prayer, as they were ever wont to do on like occa-

sions. The deliverance which ensued they regarded as an
answer to their prayers ; and, on their return home, they
mentioned it to their brethren in the faith. These, naturally,
would not fail to remind the heathen how greatly indebted

they were to the people whom they so violently persecuted.
Claudius Apollinaris, Bisliop of Hierapolis in Phrygia, might
have heard the stor)', soon after the event itself, from the

Christian soldiers belonging to this legion, which had returned

to its winter quarters in Cappadocia ; and by him it was intro-

duced, either into an apology addressed to this emperor, or in

some other apologetical work.| Tertullian, it is true, appeals

* In Eckhel numism. III. 64.

f Ta ev KoyaSoij crgof tw yoavova. Some Suppose, it is true, that M.
Aurelius here simply designates the place where this was written. But
as a notice of this sort occurs nov/here else except in the third book,
these words might rather refer, perhaps, to events in certain places, the

remembrance of which was associated with the preceding meditations.

X Where Eusebius represents Apollinaris as affirming that the legion
received the name fulminea from this event, the suspicion naturally
arises that he read too hastily ;

since it is difficult to suppose that a

contemporary, who lived in the a icinity of the winter quarters of that

VOL. I. M
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worth. A certain Marcia,* who lived with him in an illicit

intercourse, was, for some unknown reason, friendly to the

Christians, and influenced the brutal emperor in their favour.

It is not impossible that the indulgent Ism- which we recently
cited from Tertullian proceeded from this sovereign (who was

disposed to befriend the Christians) and has been wrongly
transferred to the last years of his predecessor. Under the

reign of this emperor, events do occur in which it has been

supposed that the working of such a law may be traced.

Still it may be a question whether it be not a hasty con-

clusion to infer from such events the existence of the law,
whether the inference did not arise out of a misconception.
At all events, it seems quite improbable that accusations

against Christians would continue to be received—that Chris-

tians, when accased, would be condemned to death under the

edict of Trajan
—when their accusers were at the same time

capitally punished ! An example \vill, perhaps, set the whole
matter in its true light. "j" Apollonius, a Roman senator, was
accused before the city prsefeet of being a Christian. His
accuser was immediately sentenced to death, and executed.

But Apollonius, who boldly confessed his faitli before the

senate, was also, by a decree of that body, beheaded. Now
Jerome, who, in this case, would hardly be misled by a wTong
interpretation of Eusebius, but spoke rather from a correct

*
'^trropUTeci Se ayT»j -TeoXXa. ts vvip Tojy Xpiffriitv&iv ffveviccffxt xai ToWi

avTou; svvflyiT-vt'ivatf sere zat vccpii r&i Ko/Jj/ao^oi vav auvafjuvn- Dio C<1SS. 1.

LXXII. c. 4. .

'

t We must allow that this matter gives rise to many doubts. We
must assent to the remark of Gieseler, so far as this, viz. that, of course,
either accusations proceeding from slaves against their masters were not

received at all, or, if they were received, the person whom they con-

cerned might be punished as a criminal. Now Jerome fDe v. i. c. 42)
does not, indeed, say that the slave was executed. The account in

Eusebius
(!'.

V. c. 21) might be one, then, mi.xcd up with false reports,

relating, as it did, to an event in the West. He may have been deceived

hy Greek acta martyris, in which the false story of the condemnation of

this slave had been fabricated out of the rumour of the law above men-
tioned against accusers of Christians. On the other side, the following
considerations should be duly weiglied. The narrative of Jerome, in

conformity with its purpose, may have been incomplete, and therefore

may furnish no evidence against the truth of what Eusebius has added.

We are not obliged to presuppose that the judges, especially where the

question related to the death of a slave, acted in perfect consistency with

justice.

m2
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the same Irenseus observes, that the church in all a;j,es, not

excepting his own, sends nianj' martyrs to their liea\enly
Father.* The apparent contraciiction is at once renio\ed by
the pre\dous remarks.

The political disorders which follo^^•ed the assassniation

of Commodus, in a.d. 192 ; the civil wars betwixt Pescen-

nius Niger from the East, Claudius Albinvis from Gaul, and

Septimius Severus in Rome, who finally obtained the sove-

reignty, like all other public calamities, could not but be

attended with injurious effects on the situation of the Chris-

tians. Clement of Alexandria, who «Tote soon after tlie

death of Commodus, says,
"
Many martyrs are dally burned,

crucified, or beheaded before our ej^es."! When Septimius
Severus obtained the victory, and found himself in secure

possession of the sovereignty, he manifested, it is true, a

favourable disposition towards the Christians ; and Tertulliun s

account may doubtless be correct, tliat he was induced to this

by an incident of a personal nature, having been restored

to health by the skill of Proculus,|: a Cliristian slave, whom

* L. IV. c. .33, V. 9. t L- II- stromat. p. 414.

X Tlius ive are informed by Tertullian, in liis work addressed to

Scapula, c. 4, Proculum Christianum, qui Torpacion cognominabatur,
Euodiae procuratorem, qui eum per oleum aliquando curaverat, requisivit
et in palatio suo liahuit usque ad mortem ejus. In respect to the riglit

understanding of these words, it may be disputed whether tlie tern*

Euodia; (which moreover is written in different ways) is a proper name
or not, and how the word procurator should be taken. It might mean
** au overseer of the causeways ;'' yet probably it is a slave or freed

man from the mansion of some Roman lady, who held under her the

office of steward or bailiff. Through his connection with this noble lady,

Septimius Severus, before he became emperor, may have come in contact

•with this man, and the latter may have offered his services to heal him
in some sickness. The oil, in this case, has some connection probably
with the charisma of healing, according to Mark 6, 1.3, and James 5,

14. The inadvertent and (where he had no particular interest in doubt-

ing) the credulous Tertullian, is, indeed, not a very weighty witness
;
but

the circumstantiality with which he speaks of the matter, as one gene-

rally known, might point to something which had a true foundation.

He appeals to the fact that Caracalla, the son of Severus, was very well

acquainted with this Proculus
;
that Caracalla himself was lacte Chris-

tiano educatus, whether we are to understand by thii that he had

£ Christian for his nurse, or that he had spent his childhood amidst

Christians who were in the service of the imperial household. With

this may be compared what Jilius Lampridius says in the Life of this

emperor (c. 1), namely, that the playmates of CaracjiMa, when hi was
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practice of their religion ;
—and such a tacit recognition of

Christianity must certainly be regarded as an advantage gained

by the Christian pai'ty in the empire. But, as may be infeiTed

from what v,e liave already said, the situation of the Christians

in this case was quite diti'ereut from that of the Jews. In the

case of Judaism it was naturally assumed in the proliibition,

Judffios fieri, that the Jews, as a nation, were to remain

unmolested in their right to the free exercise of tlieu- o\vn

religion ; and by making it a criminal act, Judaeos fieri, this

law pronounced the criminality of all other Roman citizens

who had already passed over to Judaism. But in the case of

the Christians no such distinction as this could be made. So

far, therefore, as it concerned them, the law would pronounce

ail to be criminal, without exception, who had ever become

Christians. We ought, however, to have tlie words of tlie law

before us. in order to be able to decide with any certainty as

to its true meaning.
At all events, so explicit a declaration, commg from an

emperor who had hitherto shown himselfpersonally favourable

to the Christians, could only operate to their disadvantage.

In many districts the persecution was so fierce, that it was

looked upon as a sign of the speedy appearance of the Anti-

christ.* In Egypt and in proconsular Africa this seems to

have been particularly tlie case. The persecution, however,

was certainly not general.
At a somewhat earlier period the threat of lodging an

information with tlie magistrates had frequently been em-

ployed to extort money from the Christians ; t and many had

bargained at a certain price, with informers, or money-loving
and corrupt officers, for the privilege of not being disturbed

in the exercise of their religion. J But as, throughout this

reign, the laws against the Christians were neither strictly nor

universally enforced, such proceedings became more common,

doubtless, than in earlier persecutions. Whole communities

* Euseb. 1. VI. c. 7.

t The concutere Christiauos.—Quid dicit ille concussor ? Da mihi

pecuuiam, certe ne eum tradat. Tertullian. de fuga in persecutione,

c. 12.

I Tu pacisceris cum delatore vel milite vel furimculo aliquo praeside,

sub tunica et sinu, quod aiunt, ut furtivo, quern coram toto mundo

Christus emit, imo et manumisit, says the high-hearted Tertullian, as

the opponent of such transactions. 1. c.
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The situation of the Christians continued to be the same

under the government of the insane Caracalla, although the

cruel emperor did not himself set on foot any new persecu-

tions Everytliing depended on the individual temper of the

different governors. Many of them were active in devismg

expedients for saving, without open violation of the laws, the

lives of those Christians who were arraigned before them. *

Others were furious, either from personal hatred, or from a

wish to flatter the people. Others, again, were contented to

proceed according to the letter of the law enacted by Trajan.

TertuUian, in a letter to one of the persecutors of the Chris-

tians, the proconsul Scapula, remarks, that if he would use the

sword ngainst the Christians onli/, according to the original

laws, and as was still done by the governor of IMauntania,

and by the governor of Leon, in Spain, he might discharge

every lawful duty of his office without resorting to cruelty.

Trajan's law then ^^•as not always the governing rule.

We will now adduce a few characteristic instances which

will serve to illustrate the character of the jiersecutions of this

time, t In the year 200, some Christians belonging to the

city of Scillita, in Kumidia, were brought before the tribunal

of the proconsul Saturninus. He saiil to them,
" You may-

obtain pardon of our emperors (Severus and Caracalla) if

you will return in good earnest to our gods." One of tliem,

Speratus, replied, "We have injured no man; we ha\e

* TertuUian relates that a praeses even went so far as to furnish the

Christians with the means of so answering the questions of the judge as

to ensure their discharge. Another at once released a Christian who

had been brought before him, declaring it contrary to the laws to yield

to the demands of his fellow citizens,— i. e. if we take turaultuosum as

neuter ;
or perhaps the correct reading may be, he discharged the indi-

vidual as a factious person, who must settle the matter with his fellow-

citizens ; viz., do what would satisfy them.^dimisit quasi turaultuosum,

civibus suis satisfacere (ut—satisfaceret) . A third subjected a Christian

to sli"ht torture, and, as he yielded at once, dismissed him without

requinng anything more of him, at the same time expressing to the assist-

ant judges his regret at having had anything to do with such business.

Another tore in pieces the elogium or writ, when a Christian, seized by

violence, was brought before him, declaring that secundum mandatuni.—

the law of Trajan,—he would listen to no complaint in the absence ot

the accusers. See TertuUian. ad Scapulam, c. 4.
. „ . , , ,

t The documents from which we take them are in luunart. Acta

Martynim, the Acta Martyruia Scillltanorum, and Acta Perpetua; et

Felicitalis.
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tian would, he thought, bring upon him. TVheu slie was first

brouarht to the tribunal, her aged father came and urged her to

recant. Pointing to a vessel that laj- on the ground, she said,
'• Can I call this vessel anj'thing else than what it really is ?

"

" No." " Neither then cau I say but that I am a Christian."

In the mean time she was baptized ; for the clergj' usually

found no difficulty in purchasing, at least, from the overseers

of the prisons, free access to the Christians m confinement, for

the purpose of administering to them the offices of religion ;

although, in the present case, a bribe was perhaps muiecessary,

since the prisoners were not as yet placed imder a strict

guard. Perpetua said,
" The Spirit prompted me at my

baptism to pray for nothing but patience." After a few days

they were thrown into a dmigeon-.
" I was tempted," she

said,
" for I had never been in such darkness before. what

a dreadful day ! The excessive heat occasioned by the mul-

titude of prisoners, the rough treatment we experienced from

the soldier*, and finally anxiety for my cliild, made me mi-

serable." The deacons who brought to them from the com-

munion the consecrated elements in the dungeon, purcliased for

the Christian prisoners a better apartment, where they were

separated from other criminals. Perpetua now took the child

to herself in the dungeon, and placed it at her breast ; she

recommended it to her mother; she comforted her friends,

and felt cheered herself by the possession of her babe. " The

dungeon," said she,
" became a palace to me."

The report reached her aged father that they were about to

be tried. He hastened to her and said,
" My daughter, pity my

grey hairs, pity thy father if thou still thinkest me worthy to

be called thy father. If I have brought thee up to the bloom

of thy age, if I ha\e preferred thee above all thy brothers, ex-

pose me not to such shame among men. Consider thy mother,

consider thy aimt, consider thy son, who, if thou diest, cannot

long survive. Lay aside that lofty spirit, lest thou plunge us

all into ruin. For if thou diest thus, not one of us will ever

be able to speak with the boldness of a free man." "^Tiilst

saying this, he kissed her hands, threw himself at her feet,

•with tears in his eyes, calling her not his daughter but his

mistress.
'• My father's grey hairs." said the daughter,

"
pained me, when I thought that of all my family he alone

would not rejoice in my sufferings." To" his entreaties she
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reuliwl
"

"Vriiat will happen when I come before the tribunal

depend on the will of God ; for know we stand not m our

S strength, but by the powerof God." When t-aeosive

hour arrived, her aged father also appeared, to trj'
for the

la-t time, to overcome his daughters resolution. Ihe go-

eniorsad to Perpetua, '"Take pity on thv fathers grey

hairs, pitv thv helpless child. Offer sacnhce for he welfare

of thl em'peror."
She answered,

" That I cannot da ' Ar

thou a Christian?"
-
Yes," she rephed, 'I am a Chris .an

Her fete was now decided. They were all condemned to be

thrown to wild beasts at the approaching festival on the anni-

versar^- of the voung Geta's accession.* and so to furnish a

cruellport for t'he people and soldiers They returned to the

dungeon rejoicing.
But Perpetua did not suppress the tender

feehCs of the mother. Her first act was to send a request to

her agd father that she might have the chiId, that she migh

"uckle it ;
but he refused to part with it. As to Fehcuas, on

her return to the dungeon she was seized vnth the pains of

fabour The jailer
said to her,

" If thy present sufferings are

o great, what wilt thou do when thou art thrown to the wild

be^.t.^ This thou didst not consider when thou refusedst to

Sfice "
She answered,

- Wliat I «o,rsufter, I .suffer myself;

W then there will h, another who will suffer for ,«e, because

I II 0^11 suffer for him." A ca^tom which had come
do^v^

from the times of human sacrifices, under the bloody Baal-

woSlup of the Carthaginians,
still prevailed f -Iressmg m

pXtlv-arments the criminals who were condemned to be

Thrown tS the .did beasts. AVhen therefore it was ,n the present

cale proposed to clothe the men as priests
of Saturn and the

^"mrrpriestesses of Ceres, their free and CV.stian spmt

noblv protested against such a proceeding.
'• S\ e ha^ e come

here "^id they,
- of our o«n v.-ill, that our freedom may not

be taken from uk AVe have given up our lives, that we may

not be forced to such abominations
" The pagans themselves

u-knowledcred the justice
of their demand, ami v lelded.

When the martyrs, having been ton. by the wild beasts

were"to receive the mViful stroke which was to end

Tlieir sufferings, they exchanged for the last time the mutual

'tlSrlS^ T'the Christian Church began with the

• Natales Caesans.
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reign of the ignoble Heliogabalus, a.d. 219. "We have

already explained the singular phenomenon that the worst

princes invariably proved the most favourably disposed towards

the Christians. Heliogabalus was not a follower of the old

relia^ion of the state, but devoted to a foreign superstition,

the SjTian worship of tlie Sun, with which the most abomi-

nable excesses were combined. This worship the emperor
wished to make predominant throughout the Roman empire,
and to blend all other religions into it. To this end he tole-

rated Clu'istianity, as he did e\ery other foreign form of wor-

ship. Had he ever proceeded to put his plan into execution

he would assuredly have met with the most determined oppo-
sition from the Christians.*

Very different moti\es were they that gave rise to the favour-

able disposition of the noble-minded and devout Alexander

Severus (from the year 222 to 23.5), an emperor wholly unlike

his abandoned predecessor. Tliis excellent prince possessed
a ready sympathy with all that is good, and a reverence for

everj'thing connected with religion. In religion he was a

friend of the principle of eclecticism, whose grounds and origin
we have already explained. But he was distinguished from

others of the same principles, by giving a place in his system
to Christianity. In Clmst he recognised a Divine Being,

equal \rith the other gods ; and in the Larai'ium (the domes-

tic chapel), where he offered his morning devotions, there

stood, among the images of those men whom he regarded as

beings of a superior order-— of Apollonius of Tyana, of

Orpheus—the bust also of Christ. It is said that it was his

intention to cause Christ to be enrolled among the Eoman
deities. The emperor was constantly repeating the words of

our Saviour—" As ye would tliat men should do to you, do

ye also to them likewise"—a maxim, however, which, taken

alone, is, it must be confessed, but little suited to mark the

distinguishing character of Christianity
•— and caused them

also to be engraven on the ^^alls of his palace and on public
monuments. AVhen .Julia Mammjea, the mother of the

emperor, and who possessed a great influence over liim,

resided at Antioch, she sent for Origen, the great teacher

of the Alexandrian church ; and we may be certain that this

father, who, more than any other, knew how to make Chiist-

* JE\. Lamprid. vit. c. 3, G, 7.
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ianity intellig;ib]e to a foreign mode of thinking-, availed him-

self of this opportunity to do this in the case of IMaiimiaea.

The declarations of this emperor on several occasions pre-

suppose the recognition of Cliristianity as a "
religio licita,"

and of the Christian church as a lawfully existing corporation;

as, for example, when, in recommending a new mode of

appointment to the civil offices of the state, he referred for a

model to the regulations in Christian churches ; and when, in

a dispute betmxt the guild of cooks and the Christian church

in Rome, respecting a lot of common land which the latter

had appropriated, he decided in favour of the church, saying,
" It was better that God should be worsliipped, in whatever

manner, on that spot, than that it should be given up to the

cooks." With this favourable disposition on the part of Alex-

ander Severus towards the Christians, and after his declara-

tions, which implied a tacit recognition of Christianitj^ as a
"
religio licita," it is the more singular tliat he should still

have omitted to take the decisive step which would have

given to the Christian church the greatest, the most certain,

and the most lasting advantage
—that of admitting Christianity

by an express law of the empire among the tolerated religions.

Tliis fact clearly proves how difficult it was for a Roman

emperor to effect a change in anything that related to the

public religion of the state. And it was even in the reign of

Severus that Domitius Ulpian, the civilian whose authority

stands so high in Roman law, collected, in the seventh of his

ten books, I)e officio proconsulis,* the rescripts of the empe-
rors against the Christians.f

The rude Thracian, Maximinus, A\ho in the year 235,

after the murder of the excellent Alexander Severus, raised

himself to the imperial throne, hated the Christians simply be-

cause of the friendship which his predecessor had shown them,
and persecuted in particular those bishops who had been on

terms of intimacy with him.| In addition to this, several of

the provinces
—

Capj)adocia, for instance, and Pontus—were

visited with destructive earthqukes, which re-enklndled the

* Of -whicli the fragments are to be fonnd in the Digests, 1. 1, tit.

XIV. c. 4, and the fullowing.

t Lactam, institut. I. V. c. U : Ut doceret, quibus oportet eos poenis

affici. qui se cultores Dei confitcrentur.

t Euseb. 1. VI. c. 28.
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popular liatred against the Christians. Under such an empe-
ror as Maximinus, the fury of tlie people had free scope ; and

it was, moreover, encourageil by hostile governors. The

persecutions were, uideed, confined to particular provinces, so

tliat the Cliristians could save themselves by flying from one

province to another. But altliough the persecutions were less

violent than in otlier times, they made the greater impression,

because they fell on those who, during the long interval of

peace, had Ijecome unused to violence.*

With the accession of Philip the Arabian, in the year 244,

a more favourable time retumetl to the Christians. It is said

that this emperor was himself a Christian, t We have a cir-

cumstantial account which states that on one Easter eve he

presented liimself at a Clu-istian' church for the purpose of

joining in the public worship, but that he was met at the door

by the bishop,J who told him that, on account of his past

crimes,§ he could not be admitted until he had submitted to

the penance of the church ; and that tlie emperor actually

consented to comply with the terms prescribed. But this story

does not harmonize with what we learn elsewhere of the empe-
ror Pliilip. In no part of liis public life, not even on his

coins, has he left the least trace of his Christianity. On the

contrarj^, he appears tliroughout an observer of the pagan rites

of the state. Origen, who maintained a correspondence with

the imperial family, ||

and who, dviring this reign, A^Tote his

work against Celsus, gives us, indeed, to understand that the

Cliristians now enjoyed a period of repose. StUl we do not

find in him any intimation that the ruler of the Roman empire

was a Christian, not even in passages where assuredly, if it had

been true, he would have felt called upon to mention.it. The

only possible way of explaining this fact would be to suppose

that the emperor, for political reasons, kept his conversion to

* Vid. ep. Firmiliani Cffisareens. "5 apud Cypr. and Orig. Commentar.

in Matth. T. III. p. 857. Ed. de la Kue.

t Eusebius, in his Church History, makes use of the expression

yjiTix'-' '•'ys- But in the Chronicle he distinctly calls him the first

Christian emperor.
+
According to the later tradition of Babylas, bishop of Antioch.

§ The assassination of his predecessor, Gordianns, was doubtless one

of the crimes here meant.

II
He had written letters to the emperor and to his M-ife Severa, which

have not been preserved.
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Christiauity a secret. But then, again, such a statement

rvouU b^irreconcilable with the other, wh.ch '-kes um

o visit a Christian assembly on so solemn a" -ca. on, a cUo

Mibmit even to the penance of the clmreh. A\ e hud, uirteea

the first traces of the tradition of this emperor's conversion to

r.~ >s .»i ": c'kf... .!»..
.ve~,

;i.o| »p;;

* Euseb. 1. VII. c. 10. t L. III. C.8.
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have ilied for the Christian religion;* while God has ahvaj's
prevented a war of extermination against the whole body of
Christians, since it was his pleasure that they should remain
and that the whole earth should be filled with tiiis saving anil
most holy doctrine. Antl yet, on the other hand, in order that
the weaker brethren, deli^•ered from their fear of death, might
breathe freely, God has taken care of the faithful, scatterinn-

by his mere will, all the assaults of tlieir enemies, so that
neither emperor, nor go\ernor, nor the populace, were allowed
to rage against them any more." In reference to his own
times, he observes,

'• The number of the Christians God has
caused continually to increase, and some addition is made to it

everyday: he has, moreover, already rjiven them the fiee
exercise of their reli(/ioH,f althougii a thousand obstacles still
hinder the spread of the doctrine of Jesus in the world. But
since it was God who willed that the doctrines of Jesus should
become a blessing to the gentiles also, the maeliinations of men
against the Christians have all been put to shame, and the
more that emperors, governors, and the populace endeavoured
to destroy the Christians, the ?ttore powerful have they
become." + He also says that among the multitude who had
become Christians there might be found men of wealth and of
high stations in the government, as also rich and noble
women ; § that the teacher of a Christian church might now,
indeed, obtain honour and respect, and yet tliat the contempt
with which he was treated by others exceeded the respect
which he enjoyed from his bretliren in the faith.

||
He says,

moreover, that these absurd accusations against the Christians
were still believed by many, who carried their prejudices so
far as even to avoid speaking with them.f By the divine will
the persecutions against the Christians had long since ceased ;

but he adds, with a glance to the futiu-e, that this time of

t "Hd>j di «a)
xappviffiav IrrtTi^ajicsv. L. VII. C. 2G.

J Tajsi/ry rrXlicu; iyt'vovro «aj x^Titr^vov er<po%a. L. c.

§ T/vs; ™» iv itlMitttiri, xn'i XmtLin tx i/iua xai iiiyit^. L. III. C. 9.

II
Kizi m» Si trUluin Ur'iti h Txaa. ror,- \tmo7; i.iaS,ix rr,; vxoi Tm; iu,sii?,ai;

tafii^tfiiyn; Sojr; ««/ ou rxiriv (an allusion to the parties existing among
the Christians). L. c.

Tf L. VI. c. 2S. Oripen says that Jews had spread abroad those reports
about the murdtr of children, &c., against the Christians.

VOL. I. f,
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consequently all civilization become extinct. To this Origen

replied
—'"

If, as Celsus says, all did as I do, then the barba-

rians also would receive the divine word, and become the

most moral and gentle of men. All other religious would
cease from the earth, and Christianity alone be supreme,
ichicli indeed is destined one day to have the supremacy, since

the divine truth is continually bringing 7nore souls under its

sway."
* The conviction which Origen here expresses

—that

Christianity, by its owii intrinsic power, would, in addition to

its other conquests, subdue all the rudeness of the savage
stock of human nature, and bestow all true enlightenment on

the barbarians—wa.s nothing new, but had been given from the

first with the Christian consciousness itself. The Apostle Paul

describes Christianity as a power adapted as well to Scythians
as to Greeks, and destined to impart the same divine life to both

these national stocks, uniting them together in one divine family;
and Justin .MartiiT assures us that no barbarian or nomadic race

was to be found in which prayers were not offered to God in

the name of the Crucified.f But the feature which, in Origen's
assertion, is really new—that which evinces the change which,

during the course of this century, the progi-ess of history
had worked m the mode of thinking among Christians, and in

their anticipations of the future development of God's king-
dom—was Origen's confident avowal of an expectation that

Christianity, workijig outwards from tvithin, would o\ercome
and suppress every other religion, and gain the dominion of

the world. Such an anticipation was foreign to the thoughts
of the earlier teachers of the church. They could not thuik

otherwise of tiie pagan state than as a power incessantly hos-

tile to Christianity, and only expected the triumph of the

church as the result of a supernatural interposition, at the

second coming of Christ.;^

loovTccty xtzt ^oLra
fjiiv S^yjirx.iitc TcarnXv^Ti^iTou^ ft.ovn 5s ri XpiirriavoJv xocLTr.iru'

n'rti Aai LW>*) Tert KOmrrifftiy toZ X'oyou au TXs'iava; vlutmUsu ^^£;va;. \j.

VIII. c. (58.

f Dial. c. Tryph. f. 345, ed. Colon: Ovh\ w yao o?,a; iffrl to yivai

avStfWTiWv, (iTt
/3ag/3a^6/w, un EXAr'vwv, i't'n u-rXui iSriviouv ovou.art Tooffxyepiuc-

ficivuv h Au.tt^o^^taiv n aoixuv xakouf^ivitiv n iv <rxrvee.7i xt^votoo^uv oikovvto/Vj iv

oi> ,«.*:
dta Tov CiVof/.a,To; tou tTTaufiu^ivTOj \viffou iv-^at xat ihy^aoianctt tou TCCTpi

xati Totri'^n Toiv 0A.0V yivayTSi,

X This is expressed by Justin Martyr, in the Dial, c Tryph. f. 358,

n2
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world to which as Christians they were called, and the
yii-tiies

•which they sliould maintain in this contiict. It was in this

light, of a sifting and cleansing of the churches, which uri(ier

the lono- enjopuent of peace had become worldly antl slothiid,

that tliil new persecution was regarded by Cyprian, the bishop of

Cartilage. It was thus, therefore, that he expressed hunsell to

the Christians under his spiritual guidance, soon after the first

storm of the persecution was over.* "If," said he, "the

cause of the disease is understood, the remedy of the unsound-

ness is already found. The Lord would prove his people:

and because the divinely prescribed rule of hie had been

disturbed in the long interval of tranquillity, a divine judg-

ment was sent to revive our follen^ and, I might almost say,

slumbering faith. Our sins deserve more ; but our gracious

Lord has so ordered it, that all which has occurred should

appear rather like a trial than a persecution. Forgetting

what believers did in tlie times of the apostles, and what they

should always be doing, Christians have laboured, witli insatiahle

desire, to increase their earthly possessions. Many of the

bishops, who, by precept and example, should have guided

others, have neglected their divine calling to engage in worldly

concerns." Sucli being tlie state of things in many of tlie

churches, it will be easily understood that a persecution, which

was now an unusual occuiTence, and wliich in the present case

became after the first outbreak extremely \ioleiit, must hav<-

produced a powerful impression.

It was certainly the design of the emperor entirely to sup-

press Christianity. In the year 250 he ordered rigorous

searcli to be made for all persons suspected of non-compliance

with the national worship, and the Ciiristians were to be

required to conform to the religious ceremonies of the Roman

sUte. In case they refused, threats, and then, if
necessary.^

the torture, were to be employed to compel submission. li

they remained firm, it was resolved to intlict, particularly
on

the bishops, whom the emperor hated most bitterly, the

punishment of death. There was a disposition,
however,

to try first the effect of commands, threats, persuasions,
and

the milder penalties. By degrees recourse was had to more

violent measm-es; and gradually the persecution
extended

into the provinces from the capital of the empire—where tlie

* In his Sermo de lapsis
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The efFect produced by this san^inarj' edict among the

Christians in large cities, such as Alexandria and Carthage,

mav best be described in the ^ords of Dionysius, bishop ot the

foriner place.*
" AH," says he,

'
T^•ere thrown into conster-

nation by the terrible decree ; and of the more distinguished

citizens t many immediately presented themselves of their own

accord: some, private indiTOluals, impelled by their fears;

others as holding some public office, and bemg forced to

do so by their emplovment -.t ^^ hile others again were urged

forward bv their relations and friends. As the name of each

was caUed, they approached the unholy offering- some pale

and trembling, as if they were going to be sacrificed instead ot

to sacrifice, so that the populace, who thronged aroun<l jeered

them • and it was plain to all that they were equally afraid to

sacrifice or to die. Others advanced with more alacrity,

carrvin- their boldness so far as to avow they never had been

Cliii^tirns. In all of these ^^as verified the sajing of our

Lord ' How hardly can a rich man enter into the kingdom ot

heaven '' As to the rest, some followed the examples set them

by their more distingiiislied
brethren ; others betook them-

selves to flight ; others were arrested. Of the last, a pari;

held out, indeed, till the manacles were fastened on, and some

even suffered themselves to be imprisoned for several days;

but all abjured before they were summoned to appear at the

tribunal. Others bore the tortures to a certain point,
but

finally ffave in. Yet there were firm and ever blessed pillars

of tlie Lord, who through Him were made strong, enduring

with a power and steadfastness worthy of, and corresponding

to, the strength of their faith, and became wonderful witnesses

a scelere, qni ut fieret impc-ravit,
nee est alienus a crimiue, cujus con-

sensu licet non a se admissum crimen tamen publice legitur.

+ ^^,,]ian:r'^L, the personje insignes, on whom the attention of the

pagans wi alwa/s first toected, and .vho, above all others, were exposed

^''fAmone the personam insignes,
a distinction was made between Ae

.•si..^,...,-,"- who appeared vShmtarily before the cml^
authorities and

complied with the edict, and the 3.^..-.^.vTi,-,
.:

-if.
t-.

ff'^f
'

'''•"J:''

who were obliged by their official duties to appear m the p' aces of public

7esort and wefe the'^eforc under the necessity of decdmg
nnmedia.e^y

whether they would obey the eiiict, or render themselves liable to the

penalty by their disobedience publicly expressed.
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of his kingdom." Among these Dionysius mentions a boy,

fifteen years of age, Dioscurus by name, who, by his apt

replies and constancy under torture, iiirced the admiration of

the governor liimself. wlio finally dismissed him, declaring

that, on account of his youth, he was willing to allow him

time for rcfiection.

If the number both of the wavering, or of those who suc-

cumbed in the struggle, was great, yet were there also maiiy

glorious examples of the power of faith, and of Christian de-

votedness. ISueli at Carthage was one Kumidicus, who, ior

his exemplary conduct in the persecution, was made a presbyter

by Cyprian. Tiiis man, after having inspired many with

coura<^e to sutler martyrdom, and having seen his own A\ife

periKlfat the stake, had himself been left for dead, half burned

and coveretl by a heap of stones. His daughter weut to

search for the body of her father, in order to burj- it. Great

was her joy at finding it still giving signs of life, and by her

filial assiduities she finally succeeded in completely restoring

him to health. Another, a woman, hud been brought to the

altar by her husband, where she was forced to otter. Lut she

exclaimed to the person who lield her liand,
" I did it not,—it

w;xs you that did it ;" and she was thereupon condemned to

exile.* In tlie dungeon at Cartilage we find confessors of

Christ, whom tlieir persecutors
had endeavoured, for eight

days, by heat, hunger, and thirst, to force to recant, and wlio

looked (leatii by starvation in the face uimioved.t Certain con-

fessors at Konie. w ho had already been confined for a year,

wrote to the bishop Cyprian in the following tenns :}
'• A\ hat

more glorious and blessed lot can, by God's grace, fall to

man than, amidst tortures and tiie fear of death itself, to

confess Go<l the Lord ;
vith lacerated bodies, and a spint

aeparting. but yet free, to confess Clirist the Son oi God ;
to

become fellow -sufi'erers with Christ in the name of Ciirist?

If we have not yet shed our blood, we are reaily to shed it.

Pray then, belo\ed Cyprian, that the Lord would daily con-

firm and strengtiien eacli one of us, more and more, with the

power of his miglit, and that he, ius the best of captains, may

at length conduct to the battle w liich is before us his soldiers,

whom" he has trained and proved in the dangerous camp,

*
Cyprian, op. IS.

;.

t Ep. 21 . Luciani a'p. Cj-prian. J Ep. 26.'
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armed with those divine weapons which never can be con-

quered."*
The hatred of the emperor directed itself particularly

against the bishops, and i)erliaps tlie punislnnent of death was

expressly intended for tliem alone. At tlie very outbreak of

the persecution, the Eoman bishop Fabianus suflered martyr-
dom. Several of tlie bisliops withdrew from their conuuu-

nities till the first tempest of the persecution should be o\er.

Tliis course miglit seem an act of weakness, if they liad been

impelled to it by a fear of deatli whicli threatened them in the

fii-st instance. But they were probably actuated by loftier

motives. As their presence served only to exasperate the

pagans, they perhaps might look upon it as a duty to con-

tribute, by their temporary absence, to tlie peace of their

flocks, and moreover, so far as was consistent with steadfastness

in the faith and the diligent discliarge of tlieir pastoral duties,

to presene tlieir own lives and ministrations for the future

benefit of their communities and of the church. But such a

step was naturally open to difl'erent intei'pretations, and the

bishops, especially those of tlie large capital towns, on whom
all eyes were turned, became thereby obnoxious to much

obloquy. Even Cyprian did not escape censure, when,
at the crj' of the furious pagans demanding liis execution, he

withdrew for a period into a place of concealment.! His
later conduct, at least, shows that he could triunipli over

tlie fear of death, and tiie frankness and peace of conscience

witli which lie explains liis conckict, in a letter to the Roman
church, are sufficient to exonerate him from all blame.J

' At
the first beginning of tlie troubles," he writes,

" when with

furious outcries the people had repeatedly demanded my dciitli,

I withdrew for a time, not so much out of regard for my own

safety, as for the public peace of the brethren, that the tumult

might not be increased by my presence, which was so oflensive

to the heathen." This conduct was in accordance with the prin-

ciples on which in similar cases he recommended others toact.§
" On this account our Lord," he says,

" commanded us, in times

*
Ephes. 6, 11.

t Ttie Roman clergy, in their letter to the Clems at Carthage, ex-

press themselves with some doubt on the matter :
"
They had learned

Cyprianum secessisse certa ex causa, quod utique recte fecerit, propterea

quod sit persona insignis." Ep. 2,

X Ep. 14. § De lapsis.
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to preserve peace and the welfare of our people." fie ad-

vised his church to regard this persecution as a call to praver.*
" Let each of us," he says,

"
pray to God, not for liiniself

only, but for all the brethren, according to the form which
our Lord has given us, where we are taught to pray not as

individuals for ourselves alone, but, a.s a common brotherhood,
for all. Wlien the Lord shall see us humble and peaceable,
united among ourselves, and made better by our present

sufferings, he will deliver us from the persecutions of our

enemies."

From a comparison of the letters of Cyprian, written at

this date, with that of Dionysius of Alexandria, it would

appear that the persecution became, gradually more severe.

This increased severity, however, may be accounted for with-

out supposing that any new edict was issued by the emperor
Decius. As so many had faltered on the first menace, it

was hoped that Christianity might easily be crushed without

resorting to extremities, if only the bishops could be removed,
who constantly kept up their zeal for the faith. The manage-
ment of the whole matter in the several provinces had at first

been intrusted to the city and local magistrates, as being,
from tlieir acquaintance with the individual citizens, best

qualified to deal with them, and to determine the fittest

means to operate most efl'ectually upon each one, according to

his particular character and his particular connections. The
severest penalties inflicted at first were imprisonment and exile.

AVlien, however, the hopes which the first success had excited

were disappointed, the proconsuls took the matter into their

own hands, and more violent proceedings were immediately
adopted against those whose constancy had been the cause of
this disappointment, in order to force them to yield at least

like the rest. Hunger and thirst, the most refined and cruel

methods of torture, in some cases the punishment of death, were
now employed, and inflicted even upon many who were not

connected with the sacred office. But it was natural that

men would grow tired of their furj' in course of time, and
their excited passions would cool again. The change, more-

over, wliich took place in the provincial governnu'nts, when,
in the beginning of the year 2.51, the old proconsuls and pre-
sidents laid down their office, might, for a time, have been

*
Ep. 7.
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beast attack the fugitive in the desert or on the mountains ;

if hunn-er, thirst, or cold destroy him ; or if, while his flight

leads him over the sea, the storm and waves overwlielm him,

still Christ is present to witness the conduct of his soldier

wherever he fights."

The bishops of the metropolis, under the verj- eye ot the

emperor, became naturaUy the first mark of persecution. For

how could men expect to put down the Christians in tlie pro-

vinces, if their bishops were tolerated in Rome ? Cornelius,

who at the hazard of his life, entered on his office while

Decius was yet emperor, was first banished, then condemned

to death. Lucius, who had the Christian courage to succeed

him in the office during these perilous tunes, became soon

afterwards his .-.uccessor also in exOe and martyrdom.

Yet the wars and insurrections which occupied the attention

of Gallus prevented him from prosecuting with vigour any

general persecution in the provinces ;
and these events, which

terminated, in the summer of the year 253, ^^•ith his assassi-

nation, at length restored tranquilUty and peace to the Christ-

ians throu2;hout the empire. .

The emperor Valerian, in the first year of his reign, treated

the Christians with unusual clemency ; indeed, he is said to

have had many of them about liis person and in ns pa ace.

But if, without intendhig in the least to allow the old state

reli-ion to perish, he -aVe himself at first no concern about

the^affairs of reli-ion;'and let things take their course, yet

the increasing numbers of the CMstians, whose influence

reached even his court, may have been used as an argument

to convince him of the necessity of stricter measures. At

first when, m 257, he suflfered himself to be persuaded into a

change of measures towards the Christians, it was manifestly

his object to check the advance of Christianity without blood-

shal. The churches were only to be deprived of their teachers

and pastors, and particularly
of theu- bishops. The assemblmg

aho of the congregations was prohibited.
In this way tlie

trial was made, whether the end could be accomplished without

the effusion of blood.
. j ti

•

The forms of procedure, in the first persecution
unrter tins

emperor, may be clearly ascertained from the protocols
or

* See the letter of Dionysms of Alexandria, in Eusebius, 1. VII- c. 10.
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minutes of the examinations of tlie bishops Cyiman and

Dionysius. Th" proconsul Patemus, having summonetl Cy-

prian before his tribunal, addressed him thus: " The emperors

Valerianus and Gallienus have sent me a rescript, in which

they command that all those who do not observe the Roman

religion shall immediately adopt the Roman ceremonies. I ask,

therefore, what are you ? what do you answer ?" Cyprian.
—

" I am a Christian and a bishop. I know of no other god

than the true and only God, who created the heavens, the

earth, the sea, and all that is tlierein. This God we Christians

serve ;
to him we pray, day and night, for

ourselves,^
for all

men, and for the welfare of the emperors themselves."^
The,

proconsul.—''Do you persist, then, in this resolution?" Cij-

prian. "A good "resolution, grounded on the knowledge of

God. cannot be changed." Upon this, the proconsul, in

obedience to the imperial edict, sentenced him to banishment.

At the same time he explained to Cyprian that the rescript

applied not only to the bishops, but also to the priests, and pro-

ceeded thus :
" I desire, therefore, to know of you who are the

priests that reside in this city." Cyprian.—'' Yom- laws

iustly forbid the laying of informations ; I therefore cannot

tell you who they are ;
but in the places where they preside

you will be able to find them." Proconsul.—-' We are con-

cerned at present only with this place. To-day our investiga-

tion is limited to the present place." Cyprian.—^- As our

doctrine forbids a man to give himself up, and as it is likewise

contrary to vour own rules, they cannot give themselves up :

but if you seek for them, you will find them." The proconsul

dismissed him with the declaration that the ;issembling of the

Christians in any place soever, and the visiting of Christian

cemeteries, (which more tlian aught else served to kindle the

enthusiasm of the Christians.) were forbidden under pain of

death.

The design, at present, was simply to separate the bishops

entirely from their churches ; but spiritual ties are not to be

sundered by any earthly power. We soon find not only

bisliops and clerg}-, wlio, liowever, were all along the special

objects of persecution,
but members also of the laity, even

women and children, subjected to the scourge, and then con-

demned to imprisonment, or to labour in tlie mines. Tiiey had

probably been seized at tiie cemeteries, or in the churches,
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where they had been forbiddea to assemble. Cyprian, from

his place of exile at Curubis, was active in providing for

their bodily and spiritual wants, and in proving liis sympathy
by words and deeds of love. On sending them, for their sup-

port and for the relief of their suiferings, a large sum of

money, taken from his own income and the church chest, he

thus addressed them :
* "In the mines, the body is refreshed

not by beds and pillows, but by the comforts and joys of

Christ. Tour limbs, wearied with labour, recline upon the

earth ; but it is no punishment to lie there with Christ. If

the outward man is defiled, the inner man is but the more

purified by the spirit from alDOve. Your bread is scanty ; but

man lives not by bread alone, but by the word of God. Tou
are in want of clothing to defend you from the cold ; but he

who has put on Christ has clothing and ornament enough.
Even though, my dearest brethren, you cannot now celebrate

the communion of the Lord's supper, your faith need feel no

want. You do celebrate the most glorious communion ; you
do bring God the most costly oblation, since the holy scrip-

tures declare that God will not despise a broken and a contrite

spirit. You oiFer and present yourselves to God a holy
and lively sacrifice."

'" Your example," he writes to the

clergy,
" has been followed by a large portion of the church,

who have confessed witli you and been crowned. United to you

by ties (5f the strongest love, they could not be separated from

their pastors by dungeons and mines. Even young maidens

and boys are with you. "What power have you now in a vic-

torious conscience—what triumph in your hearts, when you can

walk through the mines with enslaved bodies, but with hearts

conscious of master}^ ; when you know that Christ is nith you,

rejoicing in the patience of his servants, who, in his footsteps

and by his ways, are entering into the kingdom of eternity !"

The emperor must soon have learned that nothing could be

accomplished by such measures. The exiled bishops, though

outwardly separated from their flocks, were still, as it were, in

the midst of them. By lettei-s, by clergy who were passing to

and fro, they still exercised an influence over the chiu-ches, and

their exile only made tliem dearer to then- people. Wherever

they were banished, a little church was soon gathered round

them ; so that, in many countries where the seed ofthe gospel had

*
Ep. 77.
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this rescript it is evident that the emperor's first object

was to deprive the Ckristiaiis of their spiritual heads, and to

check the progress of Christianiti/ in the higher cla.ises. Un-

necessary cruelty did not enter into his design. The people,

however, and the governors did not always stop here, as we
learn from the history of certain martyrdoms of the time,

against the authenticity of which no valid objection can be

urged.
The Roman bishop Sixtiis, and four deacons of his church,

were the first who suffered under this rescript ; their martyr-
dom took place on the sixth of August, 258.

In the provinces the new governors had provisionally recalled

from exile those whom their predecessors had banished, and were

now obliging them to await in retireriient the decision of their

fate by the new rescript wliich was expected from Kome.

Cyprian was residing at a secludeil villa in the neighbour-
hood of Carthage, when he heard that he ^\•as to be con\eyed
to Utica, there to receive his sentence froiu the proconsul, ^^'ho

happened to be temporarily residing at that place. It was his

wish, however, like a faithful shepherd, to give his last testi-

mony, by word and by suffering, in the presence of his flock ;

he therefore yielded to the entreaties of his friends, and with-

drew a while, until the proconsul should return. From the

place of his concealment he addressed his last letter to his

flock.* " I allowed myself," he says,
"

to be persuaded to retire

for a time, because it is fitting that a bishop should confess the

Lord in the place where he is set over the church of the Lord, so

that the whole church maj' be honoured by the confession of

their bisliop. For whatsoever the confessing bishop utters in

the moment of confession, comes, under the guidance of the

divine Spirit, from the mouths of all. Let me. then, in this

secret retirement, await the return of the proconsul to Carthage,
that I may learn from him the decree of the emperor with

regard both to the laity and the bishops among the Christians,

and to speak wliatever the Lord in that hour may cause me to

speak. But do you, my dearest brethren, agreeably to the

precepts which, according to the doctrine of the Lord, you
ha\e often heard from me, study to preserve quiet. Let no

one lead the brethren into tumults, nor \oluntarily give himself

up to the heatlien. The only time for any one to speak is

»
Ep. S3.
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a Christian. Meanwhile the bisliop Theotecnus led liini into

the church. On the one hand, he pointed to the sword wliich

the centurion wore at his side, and, on tlie other, to a

volume of the gospels,
which he held up before him. He was

to choose between the two—the military office and the gospel.

"Without hesitation, Marius raised his right hand and seized the

sacred volume.
" Now," said the bishop,

" hold fost on God,

and may you obtain what you have chosen. Depart in peace."

After a brave confession he was beheaded.

The law of Gallienus must have ^\Tought a considerable

change in the condition of the Christians, which was moreover

pregnant with important consequences. The step was now

taken at which many an emperor, still more favourably dis-

posed to Christianity than Gallienus, had hesitated. Christi-

anity was become a religio Ucita ; and tlie religious party that

threatened destrxiction to the old religion of the state, and

to all institutions connected with it, had now, at last, at-

tained a legal existence. Many a prince who at an earlier

period, and under the existing laws, would have had no scruple

in persecuting the Christians, \\'Ould now doubtless be shy of

attacking a corporation established by law. This was clearly

shown in the instance of Lucius Domitius Aurelian, the

second emperor after Gallienus, who became emperor in 270.

Sprun'J- from a low rank, and educated in pagan superstition,

he coukl hardly be otherwise than hostilely disposed towards

the Christians from the very first. Not only was he devoted

with singular fanaticism to the Oriental worship of the Sun—

which, however, would doubtless not prevent him from tole-

rating many other foreign rites—but he was also in every

respect a blind devotee to the old religion. The well-being

of the state seemed to him closely dependent on the due

administration of the ancient sacra. During a threatening

danger of a war with the German tribes, upon a motion being

macfe in the Roman senate that, according to the ancient prac-

tice the Sibylline books sliould be opened and consulted, cer-

tain' senators replied that there was no need of having recourse

to them—the emperor's power was so great that it was unne-

cessary to consult the gods. The matter remained unnoticed

foi- a time, but it was afterwards called up again. But tlie

emperor, who had been informed of tliese proceedings
in the

Eomaii senate, expressed his dLspleasure,
and wrote to them—

o ^
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For more than fifty years the Christian churcii enjoyed a
state of peace and repose. In the mean whOe the nnmlier of
the Christians continued to increase in every rank of society.

But among the multitude who embraced Christianity at a time

wlien it required no sacrifice to be a Christian, many, without

doubt, were but external professors who brought over with

them into the Christian churcli tlie vices of pagainsm. "With
tlie increased wealth of its members the outward form of tlie

church underwent a change, and in large cities, in the place of

the old simple places of assembl}', splendid churclies began to

be erected. The emperor Dioclesian, w ho from the year 284
was sole emperor, but who within two years shared the impe-
rial throne with Maximian Herculius, seemed, to outward ap-

pearance at leiist, no otherwise than favourable to the Ciiris-

tians. All the stories of persecutions in the earlier years of

this emperor are at variance \vith the records of authentic his-

tory, anil altogether unworthy of credit. Cliristians held

offices of trust in the imperial palace. They were to

be found among the principal eunuchs and chamberlains

(cubicularii). Still it could not, it is true, be fairly pre-

sumed, from this circumstance alone, that the emperor was

governed hj any special regard for the Christians, since from
an early period Christians had been members of the imperial
household (Caesariani). For if but one individual were such,
his zeal and prudence might have a great influence in inilucing
tlie majority of his associates to embrace Christianity, or in

causing that none but Christians should be chosen to these

oflices.

Such, probably, was Lucianus, the cliief chamberlain (prce-

positus cubiculariorum), a man in high favour with the empe-
ror, and to whom Theonas, bishop of Alexandria, gaxe much
excellent advice on the duties of his oflfice, in a letter which
lias come down to our times.* He exhorts him to assume no

already begun. But it is most probable tliat tlie report of Eusebius,
•who says the least, contains the truth, and the rest was added through

exagjroration.
* This letter w.is first published in the .3i-d vol. of D'Archery's Spici-

legium, {. 297, and again reprinted in Galland's Bibl. patr. T. IV. It

cannot, we must admit, be asceitained whu the empemr was that is

spokeu of in this letter, nor who the bishop Theonas was, by whom it

was written. It states how Christianity was glorified by llie persecu-

tions, how its diffusion was piomoted by them, aud, Uiially, how peace
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merit to hi.iiself, because through him many in the palace of

the emperor had been brought to a knowledge of the truth ;

but rather to give thanks to God for havmg made hun the

instrument of so good a work, and given him great weiglit

with the emperor, in order tliat, by his means the reputation

of the Christian name might be promoted. If, however, the

bLshop urges him to greater
zeal and prudence, because the

emperor, though not a Christian himself,* yet intrusted to

Christians, as his most faithful servants, the care of Ins life

and person, we ought not, from an expression of this kmd, to

infer too much as to the emperor's favourable
ojnmon

of

Clu-istianity. The bishop probably allowed himself to trans-

fer liis own sentiments to the emperor. Indeed, this seems to

be the case from his mentioning the fact that many who had

entered into the service of the palace as pagans had been con-

verted by the influence of this Lucian. 1 he possibility
of the

care of the imperial librai7 being committed to one of the

Christian chamberlains t is spoken of as Ukely to be a verj-

important occurrence. The flivoured individual is exhorted to

take advantage of the opportunity thus afforded Inn. to dispose

the emperor favourably towards Christianity.
lie was not to

show a contempt for pagan literature, but to let it be seen

that he was a proficient
in it: he was to praise it and to use

it for the emperor's entertainment. Only he ought at times

to introduce some notice of the sacred scriptures, and endea-

was -ranted to the church by good princes.
Persecutionum procelUs

veTutl^unrninfornace cxpurgatum cnituit et ejus ventas ae. cels.tudo

maSs serper ae magis spleudent,
ut jam, pace per bonum pnncipem

Tcf Us cZessa, Cbrl.iaLrun, opera e.iam coram
">ff^- °'=;-;^

Kv this prince we might understaud Coiistantine ;
but if he -nere

Stend d Cp'rseeutiou of Dioclesian, uhich had so imn.edmtcly pre-

ceded would doubtless have been more distinctly noticed. If-

njo;.^'";^^.

it had been written subsequently to the final tnunriph of Christianity,

which followed the Dioelcsian persecution
the author assuredly would

Tot have employed so indistinct a phraseology as-Quiu nos maleficos

"t omnibus tlapitiis
refertos „om,ulli prices pnucipes putaverunt.

Orthe her hand! these words suit well to the times of Dmclesian.

Besides the situatio , of the emperor, which is here the subject of d.s-

coii^e is by no means such as could apply to the case of (.onstantme,

esne^'^lly aVr he had become master of the East. The express on

^pCm^concedere,"
is so general that it '-g'!* "n'^T^^n"''^

the tranquil situation which the Christians
ow^ed

to D.oclesian.

•
Princeps, nondum Christiana- religioni adscriptus.

f For the librarian was still a pagan.
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Aour to leatl the emperor to remark their superiority. It

iiiiglil so happen, in the course of conversation, that Christ

woiiKl be mentioned : in tliat case it might be gradually
shown that he is the only true God.* So important did it

seem to the wise bishop to warn against an intemperate zeal,

which, by attempting too much at once, might do more harm
than good.
To Roman statesmen the tljought would naturally occur,

that the ancient political glory of the emperor was intimately
connected with the old national worship, and that it was im-

possible to restore the one without the other. Now, as it was
Dioclesian's wish to revive the original splendour of the

empire, it perhaps appeared to him absolutely necessary to

infuse new life into the old religion, which was now fast

hastening to decaj', and to destroy that foreign faith which on

every side continued to extend itself, and tlu-eatened to become

supreme and exclusive. In an inscription which belongs to a

somewhat later date, the emperor boasts of lia\ing suppressed

Christianity, whUe the Christians are charged with bringing
on the ruin of the state.f In the edict, too, by which Gale-

rius put an end to the persecution which .he himself had

instigated, he declares that it had been the intention of the

emperors to reform and correct matters in accordance Mith

the ancient laws and constitution of the Eoman state.J If,

therefore, while the motives which we have already mentioned

were sufficient to induce tlie emperor to enter upon a course of

persecution, he yet abstained from so doing for a considerable

period, we must not suppose that the constraining cause was

any regard for the rights of man, or for the limits which

ought to confine the civil power in matters of conscience.

To such ideas he was as much a stranger as the earlier empe-
rors. How entirely foreign to the A'iews of Dioclesian a

recognition of this kind was, is evinced by the principles which

he openly avows in a law directed against the Manicheean

sect, A.D. 296 ; notwithstanding the allowances that must be

made for the peculiar aversion that he entertained for this

*
Insurgere poterit Christi mentio. Explicabitur paulatim ejus sola

divinitas. Omnia hscc cum Christi adjutorio provenire possent.

t Christiani, qui rem publieam evertebant.

i Nos quidem voUieramus juxta leges veteres et publieam diseiplinam
Romauorum cuncta corrigere.
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sect, on account of its having' arisen among' his enemies the

Persians.* " The immortal gods have, by their providence,

arranged and established what is riglit. Many wise anil good
men agree tiiat this sliould be maintained without change.

They ought not to be opposed. iS'o new religion ought to

presume to censure the old ; for it is tlie greatest of crimes to

overturn what has been once established by our ancestors, and

what lias supremacy in the state." Would not tlie principles
here avowed necessjiril)' make Dioelesian an enemy and perse-

cutor of Christianity also ? t
But if, during so long a period, he could not bring himself

openly to act upon tliem in tins instance, some counteracting
cause must have been at work on the other side. Beside the

influence whicli the Christians more or less immediately about

his person mav have had upon him, he may have been induce*!

to hesitate by reasons similar to those which, in the «ork

De mortibus persecutorum, he is said to have urge<l upon his

son-in-law Galerius, in the conference at Jsicomedia (which
we shall soon have more particularly to notice). The Christians,

he urged, after a long period, had at length become a lawful

religious comnumity ; they are « idely ditfused in ever}- part
of the empire ; the bloodshed woulil be profuse, and the public

tranquillity was likely to be disturbed ; and, finally, the eft'u-

sion of blood had lutherto served to advance Christianity
rather tlian to subvert it. Anxious a.s Dioelesian might be to

revi\e the old Roman religion, yet assuredly he would never

lia\e o\ercome these scruples had not some more powerful
influence Imrried him on.

The pagans could not but .see that the time when tlieir

ancient ceremonies were to cease, and the iiated Christianity

become predominant, was fast approaching. They would

tlierefore naturally strain every nerve to avert the decisive

crisis. The pagan party, to wliicii belongeil statesmen, priests,

* Tiiis eJict, known already to Hilarius, author of the Commentary
on the EpistU's of St. Paul. Inars every internal mark of penuiuentss ;

and no motive can be imagined, either in pagan or Christian, for

fabricating it. The difl'usiou of that se''t at this earlier period in

.Vfrica, which is presupposed in the edict, is a tiling by no means im-

possible.
t Xeque reprehendi a nova vetus religio deberet. Maximi cnini

orimiiiis est. retractare iiuie seniei ab aiitiquis tractata et defiuita sunt,

statuni et cursimi teuent et possident.
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and *elf-styled philosophers
like Hieroeles,* wanted only a

..owerful instnmient to carry their schemes uito execution.

\nd tliis they found in Dioclesian's son-m-law, the Casar

Caius Galerius jSIaximian. This prince had raised hiniselt

from obscurity by Ms warlike talents. Educated in the

blindest superstition
of heathenism, lie was devoted to his

reli-ion, and moreover attached great virtue to sacnfices and

diviMtions. These ceremonies he frequently performed in time

„f war Whenever, on these occasions, Chrustian officers were

present, they signed themselves witli the cross, tlie symbol ot

Christ's victor)^ over the kingdom of darkness, in order to

protect themselves against the ijifluence of those hostile (de-

inoniacal) powers, wliose agency they believetl to be visibly

manifested in the pagan worsliip. ,11
Now as the Christians saw in paganism not a barely sub-

iective notion, a work of human imagination or fraud, but a

real outward power, hostile to Christianity ; t so the pagans

belield after their manner, in Christianity, a similar power

.ipposed to the operations and appearances ot their own gods.

The pao-an priests could therefore well say,-the Mgii ot the

cross; hateful to the gods, keeps them from being present and

from manifesting themselves at the sacrifices and other ntes

cousecrated to their service.^

» Not the author of the Commentary on the Golden Verses.

+ In thefourh century, .»hen the triumph of Christianity was already

decided, andpaiinsm n^o longer presented itself to the Christian con-

scTousness as aVmidable power in life, another view of the mater

could well be admitted. Thus we fiud Euselnus ot Cicsarea ajing

?h" thr, gan art of divination ought to be traced, not to the intiuence

o he godf, nor even to demons, but to human fraud, winch was suffi-

cient tolccount for it altogether,
.\fter having spoken

of "^'^^
arts of pagan priests and magicians which had been exposed in the

times of the Emperor Constantine, he says, T<..t« ir,r„ .«, ^x=,^ to».«..

.^^,.r.L «.v;.«, -A«.., 31 «; -=riT,v ,:,5e». ,-«™v. Euseb. PiaT>aiat.

T™s'"is'The'v?ew of the matter which presents itself to our minds.

naJticularlv when we compare the following passages :-Lactant
Inst -

wt V e. -7 ;
de mortibus persecutor^im,

c. 10 ;
and Euseb. vit. Con-

s^n in 1. II. c 50. In the first-mentioned passage it is said, Cum

I^^ ".is immolant, si assistat aliquis signatam froutem gerens sacra

nuUo modo litant. Nee rcsponsa potest consultus redder
vat^.

Et

ha-e ^tr-oe causa pra?cipua justitiam persequendi
malis refcinus luii.

Ar^spkesconquerentes. profanes homines sacrU interesse, egerunt pnn-
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There were at this tin.e many Clmstians in the military

V nf tl,,. eniDire both in the lii-her and lower ranks ;
and

::7et^ /e Urrbeen compelled to do -J^hing contrary;
as jeL iiicj

..vulitit not only ironi buseoms

S.;;^"'^ 4-^-^1 ^Snarkahl/ incident, wine,

r^ Inrp in 9Q5 « At Teveste, in Nuniuha, a youth of the

S; e'of Ma i;Siannfwas brought before the proconstd
as

m for m litarv duty. But as he came up, and was about to

; aslTtLeeif his height reached tl'-tanch^r
^f

he

„; ,« 1,P PNclaimed—" I cannot serve as a soldier ,
1 cannot

servce heexclaunea
j^,^

,, ^he proconsul
took

do
^^'f^X"|' \^"rfs but calmly ordered him to be

no nofce «*

f^
«

^^'^J'be of the standard height, the

diie.ii.j
t

^"^ „„„„,, ^id wth a sarcastic threat,
•

1 wiu
consul who

;-a>^a
pagan

^
d, w m

^^ ^^^ ^^

!r''" ';rl'rved '-
,;« wo id confer o,/me the highest

loC" W or^'furtler remark the proconsul
ordered^he^^ badge of U. service t.

be^hmig i^d Ins^^^ ^The

SS''rSe;u:rt;rbadgeoft,,eLviceofthi.
• f ,„r»m True it might be said, the Christiaus had only

cipes suos in furorem. 1 ™<'-
"^_^°; f

"'
,, .„ ,i,'e pagans, and tlie legend

trlinsferred their o^n P/"!'°=''f ''/'.".""Id thv^ ^?fsen but there is no

respecting '''-Xr f r '^Sung in quesC «ns explanation,
derived

good reason whateNcr tor cii n^ 4 .

,^^. ^.j^^g ^oth of

from the
-^y,^''''"<=f "^ '^X^'u" thc^ caeho.l.er ^rith regard to

Christians and pagans ^yhlcll >""
"^'J

' "
,,^., t,,us the Christians

the relation of then; '•^^''S'ons po t.onscmc to anotlu .

^^^^ ^^^

i,,3,«;..- «! .- axx« 3...
''Jf^^b p'^rparal. evangel, h V. c. 1.

3,.-, S,«.i«<
°?=^"''S?:^;,:LitelTdetern>ined, since "he mention of the

JJ^^. ^^« M^r^T^r-^^
'-'' '' '' '" ^^^""^"

furnishes a certain chronological datum.

t Signaculum
militisc.
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world, and if you hang it about me I shall break it off, for it

is useless. I cannot wear this lead on m}- neck after having

once received the saving token of my Lord Jesus Christ,

whom vou know not, but wlio suffered for our salvation."

The proconsul endeavoured to explain to him that he might

be a soldier and a Christian at the same time ; that, in fact,

Christians were to be found performing militarj- ser\-ice with-

out scruple in the body guard of all the four Caesars, Diocle-

sian, Maximian Herculius, Constantius Chlorus, and Galerius.

But as the vouth of one-aud-twenty years could not consent to

yield up his own conviction to the example of others, he was

sentenced to death ;

*
yet in the sentence nothing was said of

his Christianitj- : his refusal to do militar)^ service is alone

assigned as the reason for liis punishment.t Here, then, is

good e\idence that the soldiers were at liberty openly to pro-

fess Christianity, and that, if they only did their duty in other

respects, they were not forced to take any part in the pagan

ceremonies.

However, a few years only elapsed after this occurrence

before the case was altered. Religious and political motives

induced Galerius, in the first place, to remove from the army
all who refused to sacrifice. It was easy for him to procure

an order to be sent to the army requiring everj- soldier to join

in the sacrificial rites. Possibly the celebration of the third

lustrum for the elevation of Maximianus Herculius to the

dignity of Csesar and Augustus | was chosen as a fit occasion

for the issuing of such an order to the army, because such

festivals were usually celebrated \xith sacrifices and sacrificial

banquets, in which all the soldiers were required to partici-

pate. Many gave up their commissions,§ and soldiers of all

* He received his sentecce to death ivith an expression of thanks to

God. To the Christian bystandei-s, when he was led away from them to

execution, he said,
' My dearest brethren, strive with all your power

that the vision of the Lord may be vouchsafed to yon, and that such a

crown mav be bestowed on you also." And with a countenauce of joy

he regarded his father, who would not persuade him to act contrary to

his conscience, begging of him to present the new garment which he had

had made for him against his admission into the military service to the

soldier who was to execute the seutenee of death on him.

t Eo quod indevoto animo sacramentum militiae recusaverit, gladio

animadverti placuit

I Dies natalis Ctesaris. § As Eusebius relates,!. Vlll. c. 4.
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r;.nk< from the liighest to the lowest, quitted the service that

thev inieht remain steadfast to tlieir faith. Only a few were

seutence.1 to death ; perhaps none except where some pec.har

circumstances of the case furnished a pretext,
at least u.

appearance, not onlv for dbmissing then, from the service

as Christians, but also for punishing them as giulty ol treason.

Such as were not careful to observe moderation both ot

lan'mage and dememiour in expressing their honest indigna-

tion at 'the unrighteous demand, might easily, under the mili-

XAvy code, be represented as refractory subjects. An instance

of "tliis is atforded by the ciuse of Marcellus tlie centurion, who

was serving with the army at Tingis (now Tangiers), iii

Africa.
, ,- i •

i c

AYhile the legion was celebrating the festival in honour ot

the Caesar, after the pagan fashion, with sacrifices and banquet-

in"^, the centurion Marcellus rose up from the soldiers table,

and tlu-owing down his start' of office, his belt, and Ins arms,

exclaimed—" From this moment I cease to serve your empe-

ror as a soldier. I despise the worship of your gmls ol wood

and stone, wliich are deaf and dumb idols. Since the service

involves tlie obligation of sacrificing to the gods and to the

emperors, I throw down my staff and belt, renounce tlie stan.t-

ards. and am a soldier no longer."* All tliis was now put

to-ether. and Marcellus was conderaed to death lor Having

piAliclv cast off the badges of the service, and indulging before

all the people in abusive language towards tlie gods and the

'""rhese were the first tokens of the persecution.
Dioclesian

could not, for several vears, be induced to proceed any farther.

But at last, in the xrinteV of the year 303, Galerius came to > ico-

media, in Bithvnia. on a visit to Ids agetl and infirm father-in-

law, who had already formed the design of resigning the imperial

ditrnity. On this occx-ion Galerius, seconde.l by many zi-alous

pi^ns among the state officers, employed all lus arts of per-

suSion in recommending a general cxtennination of the

Christians. At last Dioclesian yielde<l ;
and one ot the great

ija'^n festivals, tlie Terminalia, which occurred on the 2Ln(l

of°Februar>-. was fixed for the beginning of the pei-secution.

Vt the first dawn of dav, the magnificent church in tliat city

Ecce, projicio vitem ct cingulum, renuntio siguis et militare recosa
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C^>lnch was the residence of the emperor) vas broken open the

copies of the Bible found in it «ere burned and the Avhole

church «iven up to phuider. and afte^^^ards destroyed. The

next (iav an edict was published to the following efleet :

'• The a^seniblino: of the Christians, for the pun^se of religious

worship, is to be forbidden; the Christian churches are to

be pulled down, and all copies of the Bible burned ;
those

who hold places of honour and rank must either abjure the

faith, or be degra.led : in judicial proceedings
the torture may

be used against Christians, whatsoever then- rank may be;

tliose of the lower rank holdmg no official appointment are to

be divested of their rights as citizens and freemen
;_

and s aves

so long as they shall remain Christians, are to be incapable of

receiv?ng their freedom." To what extent Christians ,n

humble life were to lose the enjoyment of their rights as iree-

meu was not clearly defined, but free scope was leit for apply-

in- the law to particular cases. It clearly appears from he

edict by which the emperor Constantineafterv^rds
annul ed

all the legal consequences of this persecution
in he Last, that

in some Instmces freeborn Christians were made slaves, and

put to the lowest and most degrading of servile employiBents,

for which they ^^•ere least suited by their iormer habits of life.

- -n 1 , ro^cfnrtm 1 TI c S'^ et sen. To obtahi as full know-

leL^tsM^^ -^^^>' "i^j-t^ine] it is necessary ,o conM>are

5 bn-'boU: the two incomplete and '-ccurate reports
o^t _mEus^^-W(Hkt Eccles 1 VIII. c.i). and in the book "deJloitib., ami mt

^ ™.
"

on of Rufinns The prohibition
of assemblies for rehg.ons wor-

h not inde^S "pressly ^lentioned in any one o^hese aiUhors ;
b„

from the nature of the case it is tacitly imphed by he
^^

at .«elf Is
also clear from the credible and olhcial records ot tl e hist I"^"oU m tie

S^ecS^ns in Proconsular Africa, that such a
P™^"^XSrth t™e

,„ighthave seen the ongmal .^^Kt
:- bi qni» .e votu P

^
^ .^^^

Christianus, 1 bertatem consequi non posset.
it tins is ii^,"!,

fato of Eusebius, it must be admitted, is very defective.
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A Christian of noble rank suffered himself to be Imrried by

inctnSate zeal u.to a violation of that precept ol the j^ospel

Xh enjoins raspeet towards all in -*
ont^

He pubh y

tore down the edict, and conteniptuonsly
tore it n piece,,

ex

claiming, "Behold, it is new victories over the Goth, and

dtiSis that are posted up! The emperor treats the

SSan Ids own subjects,
no better than if they were con-

See Got and Sarmatia'ns." Welcome was the occa.sion

Xltrnished by the delinquent himself for condemning him

to deSh, not as I Christian, but as one who had insulted the

reliff ous writin-s. It diHered from the mode of proceedmg

ar"« P-ecutions,
iii which it was

M-j^to
suppre^

the sect bv removuig its teachers and guides The impoit.mce

of these locumcnts, both for preservh.g
and for propagating

1 ChrS foith, must no4 liave been miderstood. And

here c^fbrno doubt that the destruction of
eyerj'

copy of tlie

PMeThad such a thing been possible)
woul.l haxe proved

rial residence, Nicomedia. In
l'"5P;\''':'=''™;"f„„,,._. '...Mes the 27th

was published on the first of Parmuth. , .., by TdeUr s UWes
t^ie

,

of Xrch; .hich
='>-l'-T-"':rtlTefra™en,softltc5ieact;M

codd. Copt. Komae, 1810, f. 2:., of the
ffPne;

'^ m i

^^
P

tyrum, published by (^'^"'S\^^^^\^^f-,^^%^^±^^^ these

proposes an unneoessavy
'^"'^^^'^''^ a 'oo deat that is fabulous,
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to supply their place. On the other hand, the plan of de-

stroyuig every existing copy of the scriptures, could it have

been carried out, would have cut off the very source from

which true Christianity and the very life of the cliurch was

continually springing with fresh and invincible energy. The

preachers of the gospel, the bishops and clergy, might be

executed ;
it was all to no purpose, so long as this book,

by which new teachers could always be formed, remained in

the liands of the Christians. The transmission of Christianity
was not m itself, it is ti-ue, inseparably and necessarily con-

nected with the letter of the scriptures. Written, not on tables

of stone, but on the living tablets of the heart, the di\ine

doctrme, once lodged in the human, soul, could by its own
divine power preserve and propagate itself for ever. But

exposed to the manifold sources of corruption which exist in

human nature, Christianity, without the well-spring of scrip-
ture to recur to and recover its purity, would, as all histor}-

teaches, have been quickly overwhelmed mider a load of

falsehoods and conniptions, and would soon have ceased to

be any longer recognisable. But was it possible for tlie

arrogant wilfulness of man actually to accomplish this cun-

ningly devised plan for the suppression of Christianity ?

The arm of despotism might disregard all private rights,
but could it reach so far as to grasp and destroy every

copy of the scriptures, not only those which were deposited in

the churches, but those also which existed in many a private

dwelling ? The kingdom of lies, true to its character, could

indeed blindly imagine that notliing could escape its investiga-

tion, and that, by fire and sword, it could destroy what was

protectetl by a higher power and providence. An infatuated

zeal for the maintenance of the old religion was carried to such

lengths by many, that they would fain have seen burnt with

the holy scriptures of the Christians some of the noblest

monuments of their own ancient literature. They were read)'

to have everytliing destroyed « hich could be used by Chris-

tians as a testimony against paganism, and as a means of

transition to their own faith. They called for a law which

should order the destruction of all the writings of antiquity

which did such good service for the Christians.* It is then

* This is said by the North African writer Arnobius, who wrote in

these times, in defence of Christianity, his disputationes adversus gentes.
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easWy conceivable that, where among- the go\ernors aiui pro-

vincial man-istrates were found individuals of this stamp, or men

who woulil sooner do too much tlian too little tu gain the

emperor's favour, the execution of this first edict for the

surrender of the scriptures and the suspension of all assemblies

for religious worship would of itself furnish occasion for the

exercise of every species of oppression and cnielty upon the

Christians, and" the more especially as this edict rendered

Christians of all ranks and conditions liable to the torture in

judicial investigations.

But there were also magistrates of an entirely different

temper. Tiiese endeavoured to soften, as far as possible, the

rin-our of tliese measures, and executed them with as much

lenitv as they could, without an open violation of the imperial

edict. Not only did they Avillingly allow themselves to be

deceived, but they even suggested means of evading the edict,

by an apparent compliance with its requisitions. Mensurius,

bishop of Carthage, had taken the precaution to remove all

maimscripts of the Bible from the clmrch at Carthage to his

own house, as a place of greater security, leaving in their place

certain writings of heretics. When the search-officers arrived,

they seized the latter, asking no further questions. These,

too, were religions writings of Cliristians,
—and nothing was

said in the edict as to what sacred WTiti^s were intended, nor

of what Cliristian party. Certain senators at Carthage, how-

ever, exposed the artifice to Annulinus the proconsul, and

advised him to cause search to be made in the house of the

bishop, Avhere the whole would be found. But tlie proconsul,
—who, it should seem therefore, was willing to be deceived,

—
declined to follow the advice.* When Secundus, a Numidian

bishop, had refused to surrender the sacred scriptures, the

officers of justice begged of him to give them then some use-

less fragments, or anything he pleased.f Sucli, very probably,

I,ib. III. c. 7 : Cum alios audinm mussitare indigiianter ct dicere: opor-

tere, ptr Stnatum aboleantur ut hxa scripta, quib\is Christiana rcligio

comprobetur et vctastatis opprimatur aiictovitas. Arnobius remarks in

objection to this proposal, Intercipcre scripta et publicatam velle sab-

nier^ere lectionem, non est Deos defendere, sed veritatis testifieationem

timere.
*

Augustin. brevicul. collat. c. Donatistis, d. III. c. 13. Optat.

;\lilev., od dn Piu, p. 174.

f Aliqua i?:lii>.ci aut quodcunque.
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may have been the lutaiiing also of the proconsul's legate,

wiien he repeatedly put the question to tlie Xumiiiiaii l)ishop

Felix,
" Why will you not give up your superfluous

writinn-s ?"* So, too, the question of the praetorian prefect to

Felix, the African bishop,
" Why do you not surrender the

sacred writings?- but perliaps you have none
"—was evidently

shaped with a view of suggesting the desired reply.f

This critical and trying period brought to light botii good
and evil in the gxeat body of Christians. The weak faith, the

false zeal of enthusiastic and excited feelings, and the true

mean of genuine, evangelical good sense, were alike displayed

in the different behaviour of men. Some yielded to tlie fear

of torture and death, and gave up their copies of the Bible,

which were immediately committed to the flames in the public

market-place. These, who were designateil afterwards by the

name of Traditores, were removed from the communion of the

church. Others,
—and such instances were most frequent in

North Africa, where a certain leaning to enthusiasm belonged

to the native temperament,
—

challenged the pagan magistrates-

to do their office, and courted martyrdom with a fanatic zeal.

Without being asked they boldly avowed that they were Cliris-

tians, and possessed copies of the sacred scriptures, but that they

would sun-ender them on no account. Others again disdain-

fully spurned the means of evasion which the humanity of the

magistrates furnished them with. They refused to comply
with the suggestions of those who, desirous of executing the

imperial ordinance only in form, would have had them sur-

render other writings "in the place of the Bible. They

imagined that they ought to follow the example of Eleazer

(ii. "Maccab. vi.), who would not even seem to eat of the

swine's flesh. Others again there were, who, either oppressed

with debts, or consciovis of grave transgressions, either nanted

to rid themselves of a burdensome existence by an honourable

and seemingly pious death, or sought in martyrdom an expia'

tion of their sins
;
or who were ambitious of the liouour whicli,

in the cells of their prison, would be paid them by the

brethren ; or were greedy of the gifts which they might hope

*
Quai-e scripturas uon tradis supervacuas, doubtless with intentional

ambinuity ;
so that the words might be understood in the sense that all

the sacred writings of the Christians were useless.

•f
See the acta Felicis in Kuinart.
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to receive there.* Among the bishops even there were indi-

viduals who app^o^ed of every mode of confessing the faitli,

and coui.tena.-ced in others tlie same fanatic zeal by which

they were themselves possessed. Others, however, endea-

voured to unite to steadfastness in the faith, Clinstian

prudence and sobriety,—and at tlie iiead of these was the

bishop Mensurius, of Carthage. He would not consent to

give the honour of martyrdom to those who had themselves

united the pagan magistrates
to do their worst. Li these

opposite tendencies of the religious spirit we discern the germ

of those divisions wliich, after peace from without had been

once more restored, broke out within the bosom of the ^orth-

Africaii church.

Let us now proceed to contemplate m detail some examples,

which we have drawn from authentic sources, of the power of

Christian faith and the intrepidity of Christian courage. In an

inland town of Numidia a band of Christians, among whom was

a bov of the tenderest age, were seized in the house of a church-

reader where they had assembled under the direction of a priest,

for the imrpose of reading the scriptures and celebrating the

commuiiion. They were brought to Carthage to be arraigned

before the tribunal of the proconsul, .singing hymns to the

praise of God all the way. Several were put to the torture,

for the purpose of extorting confessions from all. One in the

midst of his sufferings cried out,
-^ Ye do wrong, unhappy

men • vou lacerate the innocent. We are no murderers,—we

have never defrauded any man. God, have mercy on
i^

.

I thank Thee, O Lord,—gi^e me strength to suffer in 1 hy

name Deliver Thy servants out of the bondage of tlus

world—T thank Thee, and yet am unable lo thank Thee—to

slor>' ! I thank the ChkI of the kingdom. It appears,—the

Iternal, the incoiTuptible kingdom ! Oh, Lord ! Christ, we

are Christians, we are Thy servants ;
Thou art our hope.

Wliile he thus prayed, the proconsul said to liini,
" lou

should have obeyed the law of the emperor." He replied, with

opp.
debito

Sl'a4;^c:i^ ^S^mlt'-iTcustodia dcUciis per^ui. 0c obscquio

Christiauorum.
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a strong spirit, thougli weak and exhausted in body,
" I

reverence no other law but that of God wliich I liave learned.

For tliis law I am \AiIling to die. In this law I am made

perfect. There is no other." In the midst of his tortures

anotlier cried out, "Help, '0 Christ ! I pray Thee have pity
on me—preserve my soul, and let it not be confounded. O
give me power to suffer." When the reader in whose house

the assembly was held was told by the proconsul,
" You ought

not to have received them," he replied, under the rack,
' I

could not do otherwise than receive my bretliren." " But the

emperor's command," said tlie proconsul,
'' should ha\e been

of more consequence to you."
'• God," he replied,

"
is

greater than the emperor."
" Have you in your house,"

demanded the proconsul, "any sacred writings?" "Such
liave I," he replied,

" but they are in my heart." Among
the prisoners was a Christian maiden, named Victoria, whose
fatlier and brother were still pagans. The brother, Fortuna-

tianus, had come for the piu^ose of persuading lier to renounce

her religion, and thus procuring her release. When she stead-

fastly declared that she «as a Cliristian, her brotlier pretended
that she was not in her right mind. But said she, Tins is

my mind, and I have never altered it. Upon the proconsul

asking her if she would not go ^\'ith her brother, she replied,
"
No, for I am a Christian, and they are my brethren who

obey God's commands." As to the lad, Ililarianus, the pro-
consul supposed he would be easily intimidated by tlireats ;

but even in the child the power of God proved mighty.
" Do

what you please," he replied ;

" I am a Christian."*

Tlie persecution once begun, it was impossible to stop half-

way. The measures alread}' adopted having failed of their

object, it became necessary to take others. The first step of

attacking the Christians was the most difficult ; the second

came easily and quickly. Certain occurrences, moreover, had

happened, wliich tended to place the Cliristians in an unfa-

vom'able light, or which at least could easily be made use of

* The sources are the Acta Saturnini, Dativi et aliorum in Africa.

Baluz Miscell. T. II. Ruinart, in the above-cited collection of Du Pin.

It is true the report has not been preserved in its simple, original form ;

but with an introduction, running remarks, and a conclusion, written by
some Donatist. Yet the acta proconsularia, which form the grotind-

work, may still be easily recognised.
r2
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to <uch an end. A tire had broken out in the imperial palace

of Niconiedia: it «as q.iite
natural to ascribe M.ch an occur-

renee to the desire of revenge among the Chnstians.-and the

accsiition may e^ en have had some grounds, «nthout mvolv-

in- the whole Cln-istian church in the disgrace. In so large

a body as the Christians were, some miglit perhaps have

allowed themselves to be seduced by passion which they

woul.i palliate liy
tiie plea of religious zeal, into a forgetfulness

of «hat manner of spirit became them as disciples of Christ.

Certain it is, however, tliat tliis charge against the Ciiristians

was never substantiated. The sensitive author oi tlie work

.„rthe Judgments which befel the Persecutors maintains

thit the tire was kindled by Calerius liimself, to give hini an

opportunity for accusing the Cliristians,-a statement ^vhu-h

on his unsupported authority cannot be received 1 lit

emperor Constantine ascribes the tin- to liglitnmg. and look^

upon it as a judgment of God. The truth is. as Lusebius

candidly admits,' tlie real cause was never ascertame.l.

E.H.u-1 , however, that the Christians were accused of con-

s^iirin^ a-ainst the emperors, and multitudes ot them thrown

"into prison, without distinction as to those wlio were or were

not obnoxious to suspicion. The most cruel tortures were

resorte.1 to for the purpose of extorting a confession ; but in

vain INIany were burned to death. beheade<l. or dro« ned. If

is true that, fourteen days after the first, a second hre broke out.

whicli, iiowever. was extinguished without damage, a circum-

stance wiiich strengthens the supposition
that it was the work

^'^SoiuTdistu^ances which, soon after this event arose in

Armenia and Syria, aftbrded ne^y occasion of pohtical jealousy

u.Minst the Chi-istians. The clergy, as the hea. s of the part>

wx-rc particularly
viewed with suspicion. L.ider this pretex

an e<lict was i.iued, ordering all the clenca order to be

sei7,e.l and thrown into chains. Thus in a
s^mrt

time the

prisons wen- filled with persons of this class, ^\e have_secn

on various occasions, how strong ^va.s the inclination to fasten

. Lactantius r<le mortilO relMes this. It is mentioned by "«
»";';

.!.„,. vi„t I armntius wlio pr.)balilv resuU-il hinisc-lf at that tune ai

N^™m«lif wouUl e .ore an iliar ,via. the par.ieulars
of these events

.Tan other's \^. it is possible he may have been deceived by some

lumoui- then current iu the city.
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charges of a political character upon the Christians ; nor
were the Cliristians always as careful to avoid giving even

apparent ground for sucli charges as their enemies were readv
to bring against them. A voiuig Christian from Egypt, wlio

had been apprehended at Ccesarea in Palestine, being asked

by tlie IJoman proconsul, of wliat country he was, replied,
' I am of Jerusalem, wlach lies towards the rising- sun, the

city of the saints." The Roman, who perliaps was not aware
that such a place existed as the eartlily Jerusalem, whicli

probably was only kno«-n to him by its Roman name, JElia

Capitolina,
—and wlio was still more ignorant of the heavenly

Jerusalem,—inmiediately concluded that the Cliristians had
founded somewhere in the East a cit\', which tliey intended to

make the central point of a general insurrection. The matter

appeared to him one of grave importance, and he proceeded to

put many questions to the prisoner vmder torture.* Procopius,
a priest of Palestine, being called upon to sacrifice, declared

that he knew of only one God, to whom men were bound to

iiring such offerings as he would accept. Being tlien required
to oiler his libation to the four sovereigns of tlie empire, tlie

two August! and the two Ccesars, he made answer,—doubtless

to show tliat men are bound to acknowledge but one God as

their Lord,—in the words of the Homeric verse, "The
j

government of many is not good ; let there be one ruler, one
[I

king."j And this was construed into a political offence, as if

he meant to censure tlie existing Tetrarcliy.±
All the prisons being now filled witli Christians of the

spiritual order, a new edict appeared, commanding that such
<if the prisoners as were willing to sacrifice should be set

free, and that the rest should by every means be comjielled to

oHi^r incense. This was followed at last, in 304, by a fourth

and still more rigorous edict, whicli extended the same injunc-
tion to the whole body of Christians.§ In the cities wliere the

edict was most strictly executeti, public proclamation was
made tlirough the streets, that men, women, and children

should all repair to tlie temples. Every individual A\as sum-
moned by name from lists previously made out ; at the city

gates all m ere subjected to a rigid examination, and such as

* Euseb. de martyrib. Palsestinae, c. 9.

f Ou* dya^ev xoXuKoi^xviti' i'i xoipxvo; iff-rw, slj Bet^iXiy;. Illlas II. 20-4.

I Euseb. de martyrib. Falsest, c. 1. § L. c. e. 'J.
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were found to be Christians were immediately secured. At
Alexandria tlie verj- pagans coucealed the persecuted Cliris-
tians in their housos, and many chose ratlier to lose both their
property and their liberty, than to betray those who had taken
refuge with thorn.* Sentence of death, it is true, was not
formally pronounced on the refractory, but it is only natural
to suppose that an edict which authorized the emplojTuent of
every means to compel the Christians to sacrifice, would, even
more than an unconditional decree of death, expose them to

every cruelty w hieh the fanaticism of a governor, or his wish
to court tlie imperial favour, might dispose him to inflict.
Each one, there is no doubt, felt quite sure that he would never
be called to account for any excesses he committed acrainst
the Christians. Already did the persecutors fondly imii.'ine
that their trimnph over

Christianity was sure. Already to
the other honorar)- titles of the Augusti was added the gloryof having extinguished tlie Christian superstition and restored
the worship of the gods.

'•

Ainplificato per orientera et occi-
dentem iiuperio Romano, et nomine Cliristianorum deleto qui
rempublicam evertebant. Superstitioue Christiana ubique
deleta et cultu Deorum propagato." Yet at the very time
they were thus triumphing, Providence was already preparin"
the cu-cumstances wliich were destined to eftect a change
in the situation of the Christians.

One of the four rulei-s, Constantius Chlorus, who, with the
title of Casar, lield tlie government of Gaul, Britain, and
.Spain, possessed naturally a mild and humane disposition
averse to persecutions. He was moreo\ er, though not him-
self a decided Christian, evidently favouiablv disposetl towards
Christianity and its professors ; wheiher, as' Kusebius afiinns
because he really perceived tJic vanity of pajranism. and with-
out being a Christian was an upright raonotheist,

—or whether
as Ls more probable, he was, like Alexander Severus, an
eclectic in religion. Those Christians about his person who
continued steadfast in their faith he treated with special
regard and confidence ; it being a common remark with him,
that one who has proved unfaithful to his God would be still
less likely to remain faitliful to his prince. The anecdote,
however, which Eusebius gives of his putting their constancy
to the proof, does not appear very probable. As lie could

* Athanas. Hist, .-irianor. ad Monachos, s. 64.
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noi, as a Caesar, openly disobey the edict that had been issued

by the August!, he suffered some churches to be pulled down
in order to save appearances. In Gaul, where he usually
resided, the Christians enjoyed perfect liberty and repose,
while the persecution was raging in otlier provinces.* In

Spain he may not have been able to effect so much ; but it is

certain that in no one of his provinces was the persecution of
the same character as in other districts of the empire. The
favourable disposition of this emperor to the Christians was
soon able to befriend them more effectually, when, in 305,
Dioclesian and ITerculius having abdicated, he was

elevated, in conjunction with Galerius, to the dignity of

Augustus.
On the other hand there was now added to the line of the

Csesars a man who, in lilind lieathenisli suijersrition and

cruelty, perfecth' resembled the emperor Galerius, who
nominated him to that station. This was Caius Galerius

Valerius Maximinus. It is natural to suppose that in the

provinces committed to his care,—Syria, with the adjacent

parts of the Roman empire, and Egypt,
—the persecutions

would be renewed with increased violence. At times, it is

true, men grew weary of their own rage, when they saw that

their efforts were to no purpose. The execution of tlie

imperial edict flagged awliile, persecution slept, and the

Christians enjoyed a temporary respite. But as soon as their

enemies perceived that they were recovering breath, maddened
to tliink they had not succeeded in extinguislnng Clrristianity
and restoring Paganism to its ancient splendour, their fury
broke out afresh, and a new stonn arose, more violent than

ever. Thus, at length, in the year 308, and about the eighth

year of the persecution, after much effusion of blood, \ihicli

in the pro\inces governed by Maximinas liad lasted from the

time of his accession, a sea.son of tranquillity had commenced.
The Ciiristians who had been condemned to labour in tlie

mines were treated with greater lenity and forbearance. But
all at once the Christians were startled out of their transient

repose by a furious storm. A new and more rigorous com-

* So says the work De mortib. perscutor. c. IG, and a letter of the

Donatists to tlie Emperor Constantine, in which, on this .'ery account,

they demanded Gallic bishops for their judges. Optat. Milev. de sehis-

mate, Donatistar. 1. 1. e. 22.
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mam
gov
civi

maiia was addressed by the emperor to all the oftccrs of Ins

(.overnment, from tlie highest to the lowest, whether in the

civil or in the military service, directing that the fallen

temples of the gods should be restored, that all free men and

wom<.n, all slaves, and even little children, should sacnhce

an.l partake of what was offered at tlie altars <)f the gods.

All provisions in tl,c market were to be sprinkled with wa er

or wine that had been used in the sacrifices, m order by this

means to force the Ciiristians into contact with idolatrous

o«erin.>-<—to such length did fanaticism and despotic power

proceed! New tortures an.l fresh bloodshed ^vere the con-

'*

Biira-ain there was a season of respite, which lasted to the

be-inniiro- of the vear 310. Christians confined to the mines

in Palestine were allowed to meet together tor worslnp but

the o-overnor of the province, having in one of his visitations

observed this, reported it to the emperor Ihe
l'--"';^; ";"';

henceforth kept apart and put to severe labour. llnrt>-ninc

confessors, who after much suHering were enjoying a season

of rest, w^re beheaded at once. This was the last blood that

flowed in this persecution tranquillity
!'";>'? ''7''";f'';;;;;

been alrea.ly restored to the Christians in tlie \\ est. 1" or the

ori-inal in>:tigator of the persecuti.m,
the emperor (.alerius.

Icin.^ softened by a severe and painful
disavse the consequcM.ee

of hU excesses, had perhaps been led to think that the (,,.

of the Christians might, after all, be a powerful being, who in

h s no.T had pmiislu3d him, and whose fovonr he
"'j-t

there-

foW endeavour to conciliate. At any rate he could hardly

£ 1 to be struck with the fact that all h s bloody and violent

pn ceedings had done no material injury to Chris lanity

i:^ ev^lits, in the year 311 appeare.l the

--^k^
e

edu;
which put an end to the sanguinary conH.et of the Cluistian

Church with the Roman empire. . ,. .,

It declared that it had been the intention of the emper..,.

(oln-ing back the Christians to the religion of their fathers

,. departing fr.im which they had invented laws aecor.bng to

their own fancy, and given birth to a mnltUudeo sects, lie

rci.roach so frc',uently brought against Ihe Christians of I.

Se was repeatc'l by the edict : '-Behold, since you have
e^t

the unify of ancient tradition, the authority of

^^Jfr^'
vnu hav"e been led entirely by your own capr.ee, and ha^c
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fallen from one innovation into another ; hence the multitude

of your sects."* But as the majorit)- of the Christians, in

spite of ever}' measure to tlie coutrarj-, persevered in their

opinions, and it had now become evident that they could not

consistently worship their own Deity, and at the same time

pay homage to tlie ffods, the emperors liad resolved to extend

to "them their wonted clemency. They might once more be

Christians, and would be allo«-ed to hold their assemblies,

provided only they did nothing contrary to the good order of

the llonian state {ila id ne quid contra disciplinum agarit) ; j
••

let them now, therefore, after experiencing this proof of

our indidgence, pray to their God for our prosperity, for the

well-being of the state, and for their own
;
that the state may,

in all respects, continue to be well maintained, and they
themselves may be enabled to Ywti quietly in tlieir own
homes."

Attacks on Christianity. Defence of Christianitij against
these Writings.

While the ancient world, in the liope of maintaining its

own religious foundation, was endeavouring to suppress

Christianity by force, the learning and civilization of the

age enlisted itself in tlie same cause, and took up the contest

with its writings. Intellectual weapons combined with phy-
sical violence in attacking the new principle whicli had begun
to reveal its power on the principles of human conduct. In

these literary attacks upon Christianity, the relation both of

the religious and moral principles which then actuated society,

and also of its several intellectual tendencies—such as we have

already set them forth in the Introduction—tt) this new prin-

ciple which was now entering the life of humanity, may be

easily recognised. If He whose external manifestation was

the perfectly unsullied mirror of his divine essence did not

* The Latin -words bf the decree,—Siquidem quadam ratione tanta

eosdem Cliristianos voluntas (such caprice i^iXo^ozffKila.), invasisset tt

tanta stultitia occupasset, ul non ilia veterum institula seiiuerentur, qii^
forsitan primi parentes eorundem constituerant ;" sed pro arbitrio sno

atque at hisdem erat libitum, ita sibimet leges facerent, qiui:i observarent

et per diversa vaiios populos cougregarent.
t The emperor had probably explained himself more distinctly on

this point in a rescript -which has not come down to us.
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fail to distinguish, iu tlie judgments passed by his adversaries

on his own person, the sins against the Son of Man from

tliose against tli' Holy Ghost, we ought to feel it only the

more incumbent on ourselves to apply a similar distinction

to the judgments passed by misapprehension and calumny

upon Christianity, wliere its divine life was manifested only
imder a variety of debasing admixtures. In the ferment

which on its first appearance Cliristianity produced, many
impure elements necessarily became blended with it, which

were destined to be thrown off again during the purifying

process of its development. The crisis brought on by

Christianity, as it was to lead to a genuine health in the

spiritual life, must needs call fortli a considerable degree of

morbid action, as the indispensable process by which that

healtliy condition was ultimately to be attained. Much that

savoured of a jealous and narrow, exclusive spirit would

naturally be engendered by that opposition to the «'orld in

which the new faith must first display itself before it could

furnish the world with the principle of its own reno\ation.

Now, in order to judge rightly of these impure admixtures,

and of their relation to the essence of Christianity, and to

discern tlie higher element which lay at the bottom of them,

it was necessary that Christianity itself should be studied and

understood in its fundamental character. Wiioever con-

templated these phenomena from an external point of view

found himself, by the very peculiarity of his position, op-

posed to Cliristianity, and would naturally confound tiiese ac-

cidents of its development with its essential principle, and

mistake a knowledge of the former for a full comprehension
of the latter. This remark we shall liave occasion to apply
to whatever in these centuries wears the form of opposition to

Christianity.
Thus Lucian—of whose peculiar bias on religious matters

we have already spoken
—

by dwelling on certain accidental

marks which had caught his attention, could place Christianity
in the same class with the various phenomena of fanaticism

and boastful jugglery which he made the butt of his ritlicule.

When he heard of men who were said to possess tlie power
of curing demoniacs, and of healing other diseases, he at once

placed them on the same list with the common vagabond
exorcists and magicians. lie has most to say about the
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Christians in a work which, written in his peculiar style,
describes the life and self-inflicted death of the Cj'nic phi-

losopher, Peregrinus Proteus. This personage, according (o

Lueian, was one of those notorious hypocrites who Ijad the

art of concealing their vanity and wickedness under the guise
of a Cynic, and deluded the multitude by a variety of

fraudulent tricks. It may, however, well be questioned how

far, if at all, tliis picture, drawn by satire, answers to the

truth, especially as'we have a description of this individual

by another contemporary,* whicli, unless we can assume that

the latter suffered himself to be imposed iipon by a hypo-
critical show of moral earnestness and zeal, woukl lead us to

form a very different view of his cliaracter. This Peregrinus

then, as Lueian tells us, joined himself for a while to the

Christians, and, being imprisoned for confessing Christianity,

acquired the highest consideration among them. All which
account may very probably be a pure in\ention on Lucian's

part, for the purpose of connecting his hero with the Christians,
and gaining thereby an excellent opportunity for satirizing
the latter.

The importance which, from tlie Christian point of view,
had been given to the personal existence of the individual, as

destined for endless duration ; the lively and confident faith

in a resurrection to eternal life ; tlie contrast to the whole

frame of existing society wliicli Christianity caused its fol-

lowers to present ; the hearty brotherly love which bound
them to each other ;

—all these things Lueian acknowledges
to be effects ^^hich had proceeded from tlie man who was

crucified in Palestine. But, without troubling himself to seek

* Aulus Gellius (in his Noctes Attica-, 1. XII. c. II) tells iis that

while residing at Athens he visited this Peregrinus, who lived in a hut

without the city. He calls him virum gravem et constantem. fie cites

from his mouth the maxim, Wickedness ought to be shunned, not fioni

fear of punishment or disgrace, but onlj from love of goodness; virum

sapientem non peccaturuni, etiamsi peccasse eum dii atque homines igno-
raturi forent. If the longing after moral purity these words express
was really his own, it is not difScult to see bow he might be induced to

attach himself to Chiistiauity ; while, at the same time, he may have
soon fallen away from it, from an incapacity to bring himself to believe

the facts which it announced. Still we do not think this probable,

simply for the following reason, if there were no other—if anything of

this kind had happened, some trace or other of such an occurrence would
have been preserved in the religious traditions of this period.
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for ,,r..found..r
reasons to account for eftects so great,

and as

he llimsclf a.hnits. so abi.ling. !,c at once proceeds to class it

witl. the other Id... Is of fanatic.sin winch he ridicules. ihej ,

he ay of the Christians,
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still worship that great man who

t.s crucified in Palestine, because it was he « .<•
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into human life .he initiation into these "«"'
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miserable creatures have persuaded themselves that thej are

all immortal, and will live for ever. For ""^
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des,)i-e death itself, and many even give themselves up o it.

it a'ati, their first lawgiver
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Minor deputies from the Christian communities were sent to

assist in protectingp and consoling- liim. Tliey sliow incredible

despatch in a public concern of this sort. In a brief space

they give away all they have."

And then Lucian goes on to accuse the Cliristiaii? as an

ignorant, uneducated class, of excessive credulity. On this

accoiuit their cliaritable disposition was in nianj' wavs im-

l)(ised upon.
" If amagician or an impostor, who is at all skil-

ful in liis craft, comes among them, as he has oidy to deal witli

an ignorant set of people, he soon makes liimself rich." He
describes the Christians as men •' who thouglit it the greatest
sin to take a morsel of food which, according to their reli-

gious opinions, was forbidden, and who would rather do anv-

thing than that." Peregrinus, he says, was excluded from
tlieir conuuunity,

" because he had even offended against ihcir

laws, for he had been seen to eat something or other \\ hich

was forbidden among them." It is possible that Lucian liad

here in his eye certain communities of Jewish Christians ; or,

perhaps, the punctilious and superstitious observance of the

regulations adopted by tlie apostolic council at Jerusalem

(Acts XV.), whicli prevailed after the suppression of the more
liberal spirit of St. Paul, may have given occasion to such a

judgment. At all events, we cannot fail to perceive from this

case how the narrow-minded views of certain believers led to a

misapprehension of the essential character of their religion.
The stoic Arrian, hIio lived at a somewhat earlier period

than Lucian. judged of the Cliristians—as tlie emperor Jlar-

cus Aurelius had done before—quite in accordance ^^•ith the

relation in which the stoical philosoph)- stood to Christianity.
In Ins work which has for its object the elucidation of tlie

j)rinciples of his master Epictetus,
*' he starts the question,

•
Whether, by the reason gaining an insiglit into tlie laws

which govern the universe, it might not be possible to attain

to the same intrepidity in the presence of death which the

Galilaians gained by habit and a mad fanaticism."

From what we liave already said on the relation of Neo-

Platoiiism, both to the religious development of the ancient

world and also to Christianity, it will be easily undersl(jod

that, while on the one hand it might serve as a passage to tlie

latter, and also fuinisli the source from which Christian truth

* Diatrib. 1. IV. c. 7.
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might borrow the scientific form for its exposition and defence,

so, on tlie otlier, it wouhl be the school from wiiicii its most

formidable antagonist would proceed. It was perliaps from this

sciiool lliat came the first man who felt sufficiently interested

in the subject to attack Cliristianify in an express work. Celsus,

who, when in the reign of Marcus Aiirelius the attempt was
made to extirpate Ciiristianity by the sword, attacked it at the

same time with tlie weapons of his witty and acute intellect,

was not improbably a Neo-Platonist. He wrote against the

Christians a work in two books, entitled " The true doctrine."*

Origen himself, however, started the conjecture, that this

*
Aiyt; iXnSr.;, Orig. c. Cels. 1. I. c. 4. Several learned writers have

supposed that Origen's language (c. Cels. 1. IV. c. 3G) favoured the

inference that Celsus wrote another work, in two books, against Chris-

tianity besides the work just mentioned, which, as to its essential contents,

may be restored from the fragments which are preserved in Origen's

reply. Rut we cannot think that the interpretation of the passage
which lies at the basis of their theory is the correct one. The passage
is this : 'O 'EviKcvpiio; KiXffo;, t'lyl outc; iffri, xeti xxtcc Xptariavu* aXAa
Si/o /3/Sxia rtivrii^ci;. I cannot understand iAXa, in this connection, as

referring to other works against Christianity, besides the one of which
alone Origen uniformly speaks, and which it is his business to refute

;

hut I understand by it other works besides those known to belong to

Celsus, in which he betrays his Epicureanism without any attempt at

concealment. " The Epicureau Celsus, if indeed"—so I consider myself
warranted by the Greek usus loquendi of this period to understand the

word i"y!, while at the same time I acknowledge the oriijiual difference

between I'lyi and tlirto— '
if indeed he is the Siune with the one who wrote

two other books against the Christians." By the other books, in this

case, none can be meant but that one work which Origen undertook to

refute. Precisely this was the point in question, whether the Epicurean
could be the author of that work. Whether the same individual had

composed two other works besides, against Christianity, was a question
that did not belong here. Had it been Origen's intention to designate
two books distinct from that work, he would have expressed himself
somewhat as follows : 'O *al TaZrx ru. ^t^7.ttt. xa* aX?.a ji^'o, etc. More-

over, the prefixing the words xara. XpiirTixtut confirms my interpreta-
tion. And if Celsus had written another additional work against the

Christians, two cases only can be supposed. Either Origen had read

this work also, or else lie had merely been informed that Celsus had
written such a work, without having seen it himself. In the first case,

lie would not have failed to take some notice, in this controversy, of

what Celsus had said in his other work against the Christians. In the

second case, he would, at U'ast, not have omitted to declare distinctly
that the other work of Celsus had never come under his eye, as he does

in fact observe where he is speaking of a writing of Celsus which we
shall have occasion to mention hereafter.
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Celsus was no other than the person otherwise known as

Gelsus the Epicurean, Lucian's contemporary and friend.

Still it is plain, from the uncertainty witli whicli he expresses

himself, that he was led to this conjecture, not by any evi-

dence of historical tradition, but only by the identity of the

name : and that he was again thrown into doubt by tlie inter-

nal evidence of the work itself. Now, since it is by no means

impossible that two authors of the same name should «Tite at

the same period
—

especially when the name is not an unusual

one—the inference from the identity of names must be ex-

tremely uncertain, unless confirmed also by some similarity in

the way of thinking.
Lucian was induced by the Iast:mentioned Celsus to pub-

lish his life of the magician Alexander of Abonoteichus, a

work which he dedicated to that friend. This fact is quite in

agreement with the sentiments of Celsus, as discoverable from

his work against Christianity. For the antagonist of Christ-

ianity placed it in the same class witli all the phenomena of

magic, and made use of this supposed resemblance to account

for its origin and diffusion. He might naturally wish, also,

to know more about the great magician who had made so

much noise in his day, with a view to a^ail himself of this

knowledge to advance tljat would-be enlightenment which

looks down with equal contempt upon all religious phenomena
which claim to be beyond the ordinary standard as belong-

ing to the same class. This Celsus had written a book, as

Origen also was aware, against pretended enchantments,* and

which was intended to counteract the fraudulent tricks of those

vagrant Goetae. It is described by Lucian as a work well

adapted to lead men back to sober sense."|" Now it is possible
that in his case the same zeal against fanaticism would induce

Celsus to write against those who endeavoured to deceive the

multitude by their pretended art of magic, and against the

Christians who insisted on their own miraculous gifts. Celsus

does, in fact, compare, in one place, tlie miracles of Christ

with the works of magicians « ho had learned their art from

* KflsT-a fidyuv.

f He says iu his tract dedicated to tbis Celsus, and entitled 'A>.s5«>-

Sfo;
or tiviafiivTi; (s. 12), addressing himself to Celsus: 07; xttrci. iiAymi

fftiviypa\J/cc;, xakXiffTei; Tt a[j,a. »ai u^'.XifjMTaToi; cvyy^ccfJbiJjXtri
y.sct ovvK-

ftivoi; (Tu^^ovi^iiv To'v; ivTvy-^avovra;.
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Ihe Ei?yptians, and for a few oboli e\hil)itcil them in tlie open

iiiarkel-place, jirr'teiidiiig
to expel evil spirits

from men, to

drive away diseases by a breatli, to eall np tlie sonls of licroes,

to raise by their spells splendid entertainments, to make dead

things move as if they were alive; and lie asks,
"

Sliall we,

beea'iise they do such things, consider them as sons of God—
or siiall we say that these are the tricks of wicked and pitiable

men '-'
"*

Origen was doubtless wrong in supposing tliat by

tliese words Celsus granted the reality of magic, and that

therefore tlie only way to reconcile this concession with .tlie at-

tack on magic by the same Celsus (if he were the same) was to

assume that, to serve some particular end, he here pretended

a belief whicii he did not actually entertain. For Celsus

mi"ht express himself thus, even thcmgli he looked upon those

magicians as being no better than jugglers, skilful in deceiv-

ing the senses by a certain sleight of hand, t and yet be

the same writer who in his work against the magicians mider-

took to show how such deceptions were accomplished. Yet it

must be admitted that, in another passage of the work against

tlie Christians, Celsus does speak as if he considered magic

to be an art possessed of a certain power, though he linnself

held it in no great account, j He observes that he had heard

from Dionysius, an Egyptian musician, that magic exercised

an influence over uneducated and degraded men, but not over

those wlio had received a philosophical
education. Tins view

of magic may be easily traced to an opinion prevalent

among the I'latonists of the period, which asserted that by

taking advantage of certain attractive and repulsive iiowers

in nature—certain magnetic influences—it would be possible

to exercise a control over such as were still lettered by the

bonds of nature, though not over those who had risen to free-

dom, and were living in the divine element which is exalted

id)ove all the forces of nature. With this opinion the asser-

tion first quoted from Celsus may be easily reconciled, that

magic, as inactised in Egj'pt its proper lioiiie,§ so influenced

*
OriR. c. Ci'ls. 1. I. c. 28. t *''X«' ?-'"•«'"''. if""',"""'

".aJT*.

1 c. Ws.l. VI. c. 41.
.

i And so thi- possession
of the art of magic was ascnbed, by those

who acknowledged its reality, particularly to the Eg>ptian priests.

Moreover, Celsus (1. I. c. 28) brings forward the story, borrowed perhaps

from Uie Jews, that Jesus, on account of his poverty, was obliged ui
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men at a subordinate stage of culture, tliat sights anil affec-

tions of whatever kind might be produced in tlieni at plea-

sure. It may be questioned, however, whether Lucian's

friend would have conceded as much to magic.

Lucian praises the mUd temper and moderation of his

friend. But in Celsus' work against the Christians we can

discover no traces of such qualities, but we feel that we have to

do with a man of vehement passions, a man altogether inca-

pable of allowing a cause which lie attacks to be right in any

respect or deoree. At the same time we cannot be certain

that Lucian's opinion of his friend was according to truth.

Besides, there are those who have no difficulty in preserving

their temper so long as certain topies are not introduced, but

the mere mention of which will make them break out at once

into fire and flames. And in religious matters especially it

often happens that men who from a certain negative enliglit-

enment stronglj' condemn all extravagant zeal in the intellec-

tual domain, nevertheless lose all their calmness and moder-

ation when important questions of religious interest come

before them. The heat \vith which Celsus attacks Christianity

betrays his strong sense of the mighty power with which it

was extending itself on all sides.

There can be no doubt that the Celsus who was Lucian's

friend favoured for the most part the scliool of Epicurus.

But in the work against Christianity very little is discover-

able that betrays a tendency to this way of thinking, and

even this little vanishes under a more carefid examination.

On the other hand, the traces of an entirely opposite system

are everywhere apparent.
In this book we recognise the impress of a mind which

would not consent to adopt the system of another ; we find

ourselves in contact with a man who, by combining t!ie

ideas predominant in the general philosophical consciousness

of his time—the popular ideas, so to speak, of the period
—

had framed a system of his own, of which he felt rather prourl,

Egypt to let himself ont for wages, and there learned the arts by which

he performed his pretended miracles, and contrived to
attain^

to such

eminence as to be worshipped as a divine being. ''Oti 6uto; cix -riviaf

Si"; A^yj^rev fjbtsSct^vriffa.;
x.u.xu iuvaftse^v rtvcjv ^iiaaSu;, it? «'; AiyUTrtit

atnyooivffiv,

VOL. I. Q
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bantering the Christians, Celsus said many things which he did

not seriously mean, yet assuredly we have no reason to infer

that the hue of Platonisni which tinges the whole work was

thrown in merely for the sake of illusion. And however

strono- we may be inclined to rate the tendency to eclecticism

at this particular period, still we cannot look upon it as either

natural or probable that Epicurean views would be blended

M-ith so predominant an element of New Platonism.

But whoever this Celsus may have been, he is an important

individual in our history, for he is, in fact, the original re-

presentative of a class of intellects which, in the various at-

tacks on Christianity, has over and over again presented itself

to our notice : wit and acuteness, witliout earnestness of purpose
or depth of research ; a worldly understanding that looks at

things merely on the surface, and delights in hunting up diffi-

culties and contradictions. His objections against Christianity

serve one important end. They present, in the clearest liglit,

the true opposition between the Christian position and that of

the ancient \vorld ; and, in general, the relation which revealed

religion will ever be found to hold to the ground assumed

by natural reason. Thus it is that many of his objections

and strictures became nothing less than testimonies to the

truth.

In what light the divine foolishness of the gospel
—of the

faith which was to make the highest truth the common pro-

perty of all mankind—must needs appear to the twinkling wis-

dom and the aristocratic enlightenment of the ancient world,

will clearly appear from tlie words of Celsus, where he

objects to the ChrLstians* that they refused to give reasons

for what they believed, but were ever repeating,
' Do not

examine, only believe ; thy faith will make thee blessed.

"Wisdom is a bad tiling in life, foolishness is good."t He
makes the Christians say,

" Let no educated, no wise man

approach ; but whoever is ignorant, uneducated—whoever is

* A similar objection is also brought against Judaism and ChristiaDity

by Galen, that celebrated physician of the second and third centuries,—
a man incapable of rising to the higher fields of thought. Contemplating
the world from one particular side of it, and by the undertanding alone,

he is 'ed to observe, "l>« /^h n; il^l; txr a»x^" ^> ''> Msjiroa xxi K^K^T'.v

%itTpiilhv {L^iyfAiios veyMv a.i/eiToSiix7uv a-Kovri. De different, puis. 1. H. c. 4.

t L. I. c. 9.

q2
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these oppositions of knowledge, so hotlj' conflicting with each

other, would bring about the dissolution of Ciiristiauity. But

histoiy has proved the contrary. It has shown that there is

in Christianity an indwelling power of unity whieli enabled it

to overcome all opposition, and to make it even subservient

to its advancement.

Celsus then, as we see, was aware of the fact tliat many
diflerent sects existed among the Christians. But he difl not,

as a lover of justice and of truth would have done. gi\e himself

the trouble to distinguish the original iundamental doctrines

of Christianity from'the later additions made by tliese sects—
wliat was acknowledged as true by the great body of Christians,

from \\hat was adopted only by this or that particular party.

He was some\\'hat deeply read in the religious records of the

Christians, and iiad also heard much that was derived from

them. But the temper in «hich he had read and heard all

this was such as disqualified liira for riglitly understanding

it. In aU lie did but seek and find occasion for ridicule and

misrepresentation. As he liad put tlie religious parties of the

Cliristians without discrimination into one class, so he classed

together their sacred vTitings without examining either their ori-

gin or their character. Whatever he could lay hold of which

seemed likely to present Christianity in an unfavoural)le light,

though it came from the most opposite sources—whether from

the fanatical spiritualism of the Gnostics, or tlie gross anthro-

pomorphism of the Chiliasts—was eagerly welcomed by him.

At one time he objects to the Christians that they liad no-

thing in common with all other religions
—ueitlier temples,

images, nor altars ; at another—opposing an abstract know-

ledge of God to the religion that had its birth in historical

fiicts—he calls them a miserable, sense-bound, sense-loving

race,* who would acknowledge nothing but what was palpable
to tlie outward senses. He declaims at length on the duty
of closing the senses and turning a\^ay from all sensible

thing-s, in order to gain an intuition of God through the eye

of the mind.

On the watch for every weak point, v/hich the Christians

niigiit leave exposed, and which, in assailing their faith, he

* AsiXm xal ipikmrui/M-m y'tM;. L. VII. C. 36. TlttiTiX^, ri cn^xi ivhi:-

Uiyei KBtf u,r,o\ii jjreSacov (iKiTovTl;, L. C. C. 42.
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is foolisli, unlettered, in a word, whoever is -BTetched, him will

the kingdom of God receive.'
" And then he demands,

" Wliat

then? "Was Christ not sent to those who are sinless?"* As

Celsus had no just sense of the nature of sin, and could accord-

inslv express surprise that Christ should announce himself as

not "sent especially for the sinless, so too he had no presenti-

ment of the soul-transforming power which Christianity pos-

sesses of that mysterj' of an entire moral regeneration of a

nature wholly estranged from God, which Christ sets forth in

his conversation with Nicodemus. He had no conception of

the fact, that by the power of divine love a change is pro-

duced, beginning from within and working outwards, which

no fear of punishment could ever
.
eflect from without. His

remarks on this subject are well worth notice.f
" It is mani-

fest that no man can entirely change a person to whom sin has

become a second nature, even by punishment, andfar less then

by mercy ; for to etl'ect a complete change of nature is the

most difficult of' things. The sinless are the safest companions
in life."

It is evident that, with such a habit of thinking as could

give utterance to the preceding passages, Celsus would be in-

capable of understanding another of the characteristic marks

of the Cliristian position as distinguished from that of anti-

quity, namely, the nature of humility. In virtue of his Pla-

tonism, he did, indeed, see that the -oTrfn'oVrjc, which the

ordinarj' ethical views of antiquity looked down upon as

something sordid and evil, might also be a virtue ; and hence

he refers to the passage in Plato's fourtli book of the Laws,
which we have already cited (see page 26). Instead however of

seeing in the latter something typical and preparatory of Chris-

tianity, he derives the Christian idea of humility from a mis-

understanding of the Platonic sentiment.| The true nature

of Immility was a matter too foreign to his own way of think-

ing and apprehension, to make it easy for him to vmderstand

tliis particular of the Christian life. Thus, in those carica-

tures of humility which came under his observation in certain

imperfect exhibitions of the Christian life, he was unable to

discern the truth at bottom ; and he took advantage of such

* Ti Se; 'rat; avafjLst^T^rois
oi/K l^'ifiipBvi ;

L. C. C. 62.

\ OwSej; av ovTs wXa^wir wa»T»i [j,iTat^aXoi, fi^nrt yl iXiMv. Jj. 111. C. 65.

J XlltpiKOUfffjLOl Tfe-y XlXaTUta; Xoyuv. L. > I. C. 15.
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of his objections.
"
Although," he says,

"
it might be said

that trees, plants, herbs grow for the sake of man, yet might

it not be said with the same propriety that they also grow

for the wildest animals ?
" * And comparing the latter with

man. he observes f—" We with the greatest labour and care

are scarcely able to support ourselves ;
but for the brutes

everything grows spontaneously,
without any sowing and

plou'-^hing of theirs." In his passionate prejudice against all

that Christianity teaches of the dignity of hmuan nature, he

;>-oes so fiir as to exalt the brutes at man's expense. J
" If you

say God has given you the power of capturing the brutes, and

of making them subservient to your ends, we reply, that before

cities, arts, trades, and weapons had existence, men were torn

by the wild beasts, not they taken by men." Instead of mark-

ing l;ow in the bmtes nature is gradually ascending to man, he

adduces the instances of bees and the ants to prove that even

the order of civil society is no peculiar prerogative of raan.§

What the Christians taught concerning a particular providence,

and concernin? God's care for the well-being of individuals,

appeared, therefore, to him a vain presumption, derived ironi

the ascription of human feeling to the Deity.
" Not for man,

he asserts,!!
"
any more than for lions or eagles, have all things

in the world been created : but it \\as in order that the world,

as the work of God, might be a complete and perfect whole.

God provides only for the whole; and this his providence

never neglects. And this world never becomes any worse.

God does not desert it for a while and then return to it after a

lon<r interval. He is as little angry with man as he is with

apes or flies." Like a consistent Platonist, Celsus rejects every

thing teieofjical in the creation and government of the world.

A redemption is, according to his doctrine, wholly out of the

que-stion.
For in this world evil is a necessary thing. It lias

no origin, and will have no end. It remains constantly as it

* L. c. c. 75. f I^- c. c. 7fi.

t To avoid the mistake of manv who have supposed tliey found la

what Celsus here says a token of his leaning far more to Epicureaiusin

than Platouism in his mode of thinking, it should be considered that

pasMOn and obstinacy lead him here to push things to the extreme, and

that even according to the Neo-Platonistic principles, the brutes were

supposed to possess a soul bearing some affinity to that of man, but

checked in its development by the constraint of the !Jxn.

§L.c.c. 81. II
L. IV. c. 9'J.
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is, just as the nature of the universe remains on the whole

the same for ever.* The v\t] is the source from which what

we call evil is ever springing up afresh. By this Platonic

principle, a redemption wliich should triumph over evil is

excluded. Celsus conceives the evolution of the universe as a

circle constantly repeating itself in invariable obedience to the

same laws. With such notions of God's relation to the world,

and to man in ])articular, witli such mistaken views of the

worth and signiticance of personal existence, it was only

natural for liim to bring against the Christian view of God's

government of the world, and of his method of salvation, and

especiiilly
of the work of redemption, the objection so often

repeated in after times,
'• that the universe has been provided,

once for all, with all the powers necessarv' for its preservation

and for its development in accordance with certain iixed laws.

God did not, like a human architect, so execute his work, that

at some future period it would need repair.f

Quite characteristic of the man is the way in which Celsus

treats the history of Christ. He partly follows the stories

put in circulation by the Jews; partly certain spurious or

mistaken traditions; and partly the gospel narratives them-

selves, which, as a whole, because he possessed no general

intuition of Christ's jjcrson, he could not understand in their

true siirnificance.J Wherever he thinks tlie evjuigelical naiTa-

tives can be maile to answer his ijinpose, iie adduces their

authority to be unimpeachable ;
but when tliey do not square

and fall in with his polemical objects, he denies their truth.§

He makes the Jew, whom he introduces speaking against Chris-

tianity, to say that he had many tnitlis to relate of Christ's

history altogether ditterent from what his disciples had reported,

but that he jjurjiosely kept them back.|| And yet it is liardly

conceivable that Celsus, who, full of hatred of Christianity,

raked together whatever could be urged against it with the

leiist semblance of probability, would have failed to make use

of such accounts if tiiey were really within his reach. We,

» L. c. c. 62, and the following.

f OuT£ ri 3li KaivtTtoa! ili itoo^i^ineji. L. C. C. ()9.

X Ori"en aptly characterizes the sources of information of which

Celsus availed himself; E?t" Ik ^aoa^euffjArajVy un xa! 1; avaytuffMrutf

i"r" IK iinytiftaTuv 'leuoaixiv. L. II. C. 10.

§ L. c. c. 34. II
L. c- c. 13.
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therefore, with Origan, must consider tliis as one of those

rhetorical artifices, m the use of which Celsus set an example

to later antagonists of Christianit)'.

Tlius he assails the position that Christ was wliolly without

sin ;

*
although he does not produce a single action of Clirist

to show the contrar)'.

Among other stories, he lays hold of the wholly unfomided

tradition of the uncomeliness of Christ's person,f in order to

represent it as inconsistent with the supposition tliat Clirist

partook of the divine nature more largely than other men.l

With regard to the resurrection of Christ, he did not venture

to deny the reality of his death ; but he denied the trutli of the

statements of his appearance after, he liad risen. Without

enterui"- into a careful examination of these accounts, lie leaves

it open^to his readers either to suppose them pure inventions,

or cases of optical delusion—visions belonging to the same

class with the apparition of ghosts. § The objections which

Celsus uro-es against the reality of Christ's miracles and of his

resurrection, liarmonize perfectly with his ignorance of the

true significancy
of these facts.

"
Why," he demands, " did

Christ perform no miracle when in the temple tlie Jews chal-

leno-ed him to do .so ? "|| "If he really wished to manifest his

divme power, he ought to liave shown it to liis enemies, to

those who condemned him, and generally to all." IT How, from

overlooking the connection of the di\ane with the liumaii in

history, he has constantly to contradict himself, appears once

more in a -sery remarkable maimer, by his saying,
" How is it

that a man who was incensed with the Jews could destroy

them at a stroke, and give up their city to tlie flames !
—so

utterly nothing were they before him ;
—and yet the great God,

angry and threatening, sends his owti son, as tliey say, and he

must suffer all this?"**

Thus, to the man who was incapable of imderstanding the

* MijSl av£CT/Xj)TTOv yiyo^itai rov 'Ir.iToij)/. L. C. C. 41 and 4_.

t Which tradition had grown out of an exaggeration of the truth that

Christ had appeared in the form of a servant, and out of a literal inter-

pretation of Isaiah iiS.
,

X
'

\fj,r,x«'yn,
iVii 3i7o» ti srXsov run iXA.»v v^dirw /iVlh a.>->-iii'

5ia?ijs^»'

Toi/To 01 cvi'iv ii>.>.o-J litftfi; a\X' is fa-iri fcixom r.a.) OKirsiSi! «o< iyinh »i».

L. IV. c. 75. ^ , ^.
§ L. II. c. 55; 1. A'll. c. 35. II

L. I. c. e,.

\ L. II. c. 63 and 67.
** L- I^ • <^ '3-
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true import of Christ's appearance, the course of history gene-

rally became uiiiiitelligible. He could not read the signs of

tlic "times, lie could not perceive that men whose anger the

Jews had provoked served as instruments of the divine justice

in hiHicting the penalty which that people had incurred by the

accumukted measure of their guilt.

From the same school of Platonism proceeded, in the latter

half of the third century, another opponent of Christianity.
—

one in whom we recognise a man of noble spirit united with

profound intellectual attairnnents, the verj' reverse of Cc.lsus.

Porphyry, a Phoenician by birth, was a man of tlic East, in

whose "character an Orient.il basis had been completely fused

with the elements of Grecian civilization. 'Die statement

which comes from Socrates the church liistorian,* that he had

oritcinally been a Christian, but ha<l been embittered against

Chiistiaiiity in consequence of havuig suffered ill treatment

from some of his fellow-believers, looks too much like one of

tlie common stories by which men endeavour to account, from

outward causes, for an opposition grounded in the inward bias

of the mind itself. It scarcely, therefore, deserves any credit.

In no one sentiment that properly belongs to Porjihyrj- can a

trace be discovered of his having ever been a Christian ; for,

afsuredlv, those ideas of his which arc, or rather which seem

to be, akin to Christianity, cannot rightly be considered as an

evidence of this kind. In part, they sprang naturally out of

that portion of Platonism wliich may justly claim some affinity

with Christian doctrines, and whicli was brought out more

prominently by the effort to refine paganism and to maintain

it in opposition to Christianity. Partly they are proofs of

the power wiiich Ciiristianity exerted over those minds even

tliat were opposed to it
; as, for instance, wlien Porphyrj'

describes the triad of Christian principles. Faith, Love, and

jlope
—though not ai)preheniled in all the profound meaning

of St. Paul-^as tlie ioumlation of genuine piety.f If Por-

phyry had not been a disciple of Plotinus, it is probable that

by a fusion of Oriental Theosophy with Christianty he would

have become a Onostic. That speculative direction, opposed

• L. III. c. 23.
. .

t In his letter to his wife, Marcella, which was published by Mai, m
Milan 1816 (C. 24) : Tijsapa rTatp^ua. fiMXivra. x'.Koartn^u wiji Sisy"
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to the Oriental Gnosticism, which he received from Plotinus,

and whicli united a Theosophy based on Pkuonisiu with the

spiritualized polytheistic system, rendered him a violent eneniy

of Cliristianity, which could not be forced to accommodate

itself to his eclectic tlieory.
,, . „ , i ^ f -.

Torpliyry, in the letter to his wife, calls it the noblest iruit

of piety to worship God after the manner of one's country.'-

Christianity, then, would be hateful to him, if on no other

QTOunds, yet simply because it was a religion that conHicted

with the national worsliip. As it was his wish to maintain a

form of worsliip ^^luch could not be made to harmonize with

the fundamental ideas of his philosophical religion except by

artificial interpretations, unintelligible to the multitude, he

was necessarily betrayed into many inconsistencies. He was,

as we have seen, a zealous advocate of image-worship ;
and in

eiicourao-ing this he countenanced at the same time the old

^uperstifions, since the people associated their ancient notions

with tliese images. And yet he writes to his wife,
" He is

not so much an Atheist icho honours 7iot the images q/ the

gods, as he who thinks of God in the same way as the mul-

titude." , . . . . ,11
He wrote a work against Christianity, m which lie pre-

tended to detect contradictions in the sacred scriptures,—con-

tradictions between the Apostles,- especially between the

Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul.j In this work he doubtless

adroitly availed himself of the weak points presented, not by

the matter itself which he was attacking, but by the manner

in which men had set it forth and defended it. For example,

when he found certain harmonists attemptmg to set forth

the New Testament as a rigid unity, he might perhaps be

tempted to point out discrepancies in it,—of which, we may

well suppose, he would be sure to make a false use
; or, as

Celsus had done before him,^ seizing upon the artificial

allegorical interpretations of the Old Testament, which men

had^resorted to for the purpose of sliowing that every part of

it was in the same manner divine, and that every doctrine ot

*
Ep. ad Marcellam, ed. Mai. c. IS, where perhaps the reading should

\ Where he has recourse to the fallacious argument grounded on the

well-known incident at Antioch, Gal. 2.

X See c. Cels. 1. I. c. 17
;

1. IV. c. 48.
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Christianity might be found in it, probably drew from them a
proof thai to the natural and simple understanding the Old
Testament admitted of no worthy sense. AYith good reason
could he say of such explanations, that men had contrived, by
pompous show, to dazzle and bewdder the judgment.* Yet
what he was able Avith so much jtLstice to urge against this

artificial interpretation of the Old Testament recoiled with no
less weight upon himself and the school to which he belonged,
since, in interpreting the Greek religion and its fables, they
took equally unwarrantable liberties.

Of another work of Porpli)Ty's we possess fuller and more
accurate information. Li this also he has spoken against Chris-

tianity, and probably it was uitended, indirectly at least, to

present a check to its progress. It is a system of Theology
such as could be tlrawn u|) from the ancient pretended responses
of the Oracles.f Now, among the responses of the Oracles,
some are to be found which relate to Christ and Christianity.
An evidence this of the power with which Cliristianity influ-

enced the wiiole spiritual atmosphere, so that in their most
immediate relations it enforced itself upon their notice. Uence
many were at a loss iiow they ought to act with regard to it,

and sought for ad^•ice from the Oracles or from tiie priests who
spoke in their name. The responses to these applications dif-

fered in tone and import according to the different modes of

thinking of the priests « Iio gave them. In the first centuries
it frequently occurred that the women became zealous Chris-

tians, while their husbands remained de\oted to paganism. In
a case of this sort a man inquired of Apollo what god lie had
best propitiate in order to bring back his wife from Christianity.}

* The words of Porphyry, which very aptly characterize this sort of
self-delusion in the interpretation of the records of religion, are as fol-

lows : A*a T«y rrv^iv re xairiKM rns "^vx^i XKTecyan'rtVfttrTt!. EuSCb.
hist, eccles. 1. VI. c. 19.

f risji tS,-!* Xayiuy fiXoo-of /'if, of which, in many respects, very inte-

resting work considerable fragments have been preserved in the twelve
sermonib. curat, affect, of Theodoretus, in .Vugustine's work de Civitate
Dei, after a Latin version, in which .\ugastine had read it

;
and espe-

cially in that great literary Btiirclmuse the Pr.Tparat. Evang. and Demon-
strat Evangel. of'Eusebius. Maii has published a new fragment in
connection with the letter to Marcclla.

I -Mail infers from this place, altogether without reason, that Por-

phyry's .Marcella was a Christian. Porphyry undoubtedly cites here the

question of another, as he does frequently in this work. The letter to
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The pretended Apollo, who was doubtless well aware how

strong was the force of conviction among the Christians,

answered,
" That he might sooner write on the flowing stream,

or fly on the empty air, than change the mind of his wife after

•;he had once become impure and" godless. Leave her, then,

to lament her deceased God."* Apollo appears next justify-

ing the judo-es who liad condemned Jesus to deatli as a revolter

against Judaism :
" for the Jews acknowledged God, at least

more than the Christians" (the common judgment of the

pao-ans, as we have already observed).

Many of the pagans were led to suppose, from what they

had heard concerning Christ, that he might be worshipped as

a god along with the other gods, and tliey consulted the

Oracle on this point. It is remarkable that the priests who.

in this case, composed the response, were cautious against say-

ino- anything disrespectful of Christ himself. The answer was,

" He who is wise knows that the soul rises immortal from the

body ; but the soul of that man is preeminent in piety."t

When they inquired further why Christ had suffered death,

they received for answer,
" To be subject to light suff'erings is

always the lot of the body, but the soul of the pious rises

to the fields of heaven."! Here Porphyrj' himself takes occa-

Marcella contains no evidence whatever that she -was a Christian, but

rather goes to prove the contrary. ^ „ ,. .

» Augustin.de civitate Dei, 1. XIX. c. 23. The strength of religious

conviction among Jews and Christians hecame proverbial, as we see

from the words of Galen, the celebrated physician, where he is speaking

of the great difficulty of bringing about any change in the opinions of

those who are devoted to particular schools of medicine or philosophy,

and makes use of the following comparison: SSttot i» t/,- row a-ri

Mo-i-VoJ ««; X«»r.S /*ir«S,S^?£<sv. Ji «, r. X. De different, pulsuum, 1. III.

c. 3, ed. Charter, T. VIII. f 68.

f "Otj fj^y flt^avarfl ^irx)\ f^tT^ irZfi.'x. rroo(ixivii,

ytyvbiffxit iro^iv TZTif/t^ijAvo^i dXXct yl ^v-^fl

dvipoi lUJllliyi Tpo^'-^lffTOLTr,
lirriv iKlivav.

Euseb. Demonstrat. evang. 1. III. p- 134.

t 'S.Zfta. fiiv aSpav£o'<v {^c^advots cth) T^o&i(i\rlTtxt'

It may be that Porphyry was occasionally deceived by spurious oracles

that had been interpolated either by Alexandrian Jews or other and

older pagan Platonicians. It is quite possible also that oracles ot this

de'icription had been interpolated by some other more rightly thinking

pa-'an. under the name of the god or the goddess; though it may be

very well conceived, and indeed is more natural to suppose, that these
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sion fo explain that Christ, tlierufoic, must not be calunmiated ;

only they ou^'iit to be pitied who worship him as God.

"That pious soul, which has ascended to heaven, has by

a kind of destiny become an occai*ion of error to those souls

who were doomed to have no share in the gifts of the gods and

in tlie knowledge of the eternal Zeus."

The list of authors who wrote against Christianity is closed

by Hierocks, president of Bitliynia, and after«ards prsefect of

Alexandria. The time which tliis writer selected for makhig
his attack was the last that any man of noble and generous

feelings would have chosen,—that of the Dioclesian persecu-

tion. And it was particularly unbecoming in Ilicrocles to set

himself up as a teacher of the Christians, both because he wa.s

one of the chief instigators of the persecution, and a principal

instrument ui carrying it into effect. Yet he assumerl the air

of one who was actuated by an impartial love of the truth, and

who wrote v.itli the kindest feelings towards the Chru;tians,

for he entitled his performance 'Truth-loving words to the

Christians.'* In this work he brings forward again nmcli

that had been said already by Celsus and Porphyry. He

indulges in the most abominable ialsehoods about the history

of Gin ist. In particidar, for the purpose of at once glorifying

the old religion and attacking the Christian faith, he made use

of a comparison of which probably he was not the original

inventor. To give a new impulse to the declining religion of

paganism in its resistance to the overwhelming power of

Cl°ristianity, it was necessary to direct men's attention to those

heroes of the old religion who, it was imagineil, cotdd be set

up in comparison to him on whom alone tiie faith of the

Christians reposed. Accordingly the lives of the anck^nt

.sages,—of Pythagoras, for example, as portrayed by the Neo-

Pbtonic philosopher Jamblichus,
—were coloured over with a

oracles were actually given on the occasions specified. But assuredly

the suspicion is altogethcrunfounded that tliey were Invented by some

Christian, for Christians would certainly have never been able to make

up their minds to say so little of Christ. The example being once given

of such pagan oracles in relation to Christ, Christians might then no

doubt be led to invent others. In the oracular response cited by Lac-

tantius (institut. 1. VI. c. l.-)) the words concerning Christ, ^ynrii tKf

Ktiri (ri(Kx, irsfii TicxTutitrit i;ym, and several others, betray their

Christian author.
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tinge of the marvellous, if not expressly with such an object,

yet, at least, under the influence of such a tendency, which at
this time regulated the religious consciousness of tlie pagans.
But men did not wish to go back to hoary antiquity to draw
from it the heroes of their faith,

—
they wanted to find them

nearer home. The appearance of men wlio. like Apollonius of

Tyajia, had occasionetl unusual excitement hi the public mind,
was employed agamst Christianity in two different

waj's.
Those who were in the habit of referrhig all extraordinary
phenomena of the religious spirit alike to fanaticism or fraud,—men like Lucian, who placed Apollonius of Tyana on the
same level with Alexander of Abonoteiehus,—soug-ht by the
means of this comparison to account also for the phenomena
and effects of

Cliristiaiiity. Others, again, would oppose
Apollonius, as a prophet and worker of miracles among the

Greeks, to the founder of the new religion. This was the
course adopted by Hierocles. He wished to lessen the con-

straining evidence of tlie miracles of Christ by the miracles of
this Apollonius. He claimed implicit credit for every fable
wliich ages after the alleged events the rhetorical Philostratus
had drawn either from unauthenticated sources, or out of Ids
own imagination ; a.s, for example, that Apollonius understood
the language of brutes ; Mhile the apostles, uneducated, lying
men,--jugglers, as Hierocles abusively called them wit'hout

proving it,—are said by him to have stated nothing but false-
hoods. " You hold Christ to be God," he said,

'• because he
is reported to have restored a few blind men to siglit, and to
have done some other works of the like kind ; and yet Apol-
lonius, who was the author of so many miracles, is" not held

by the Greeks to be a gotl, but only a man particularly
beloved of the gods." Sueli was the peculiar method of

argument adopted by Hierocles.*
The Life of Apollonius quoted by Hierocles was composed

by the rhetorician Philostratus tlie elder, a ftivourite of Julia
Domna the wife of Septiraius Severus. In it some have sup-
posed they could discover a covert attack upon Christianity.
But there is not a single passage of the work that furnishes

any evidence of such a design," even thougli it aboimds in

•• See respecting him Lactant. 1. V. c. 2
;
de mortib. persecutor, c. IG

Euseb. adv. Hierocl.

VOL. I. H
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opporturitie-s
for introducing liostile remarks upon Christiauity,

as, for instance, v liere it speaks of the Jews. On the other

hand, tlie writer mentions the fall of Jerusalem as a divme

retiibution, of wliicli tlie Eomaii arms were only the instru-

ment,* m sucli a way as seems to favour the interests of

Christianity, and as indeed might lead to the supposition that

he was unconseionslv influenced by the mode of contemplatuig

tliat event wliicii i)revailed among the Ciiristians. Yet our

remarks on Hieroclcs are not wholly inapplicable to the case

of Philostratus. AViielher it sprang from a conscious design, or

from an involuntary interest, the ettort is apparent in the work

to give dignity to "his hero as a counterpart of Clirist : but

in so doing we'need not suppose that he was influenced by any

polemical aim uyainsl the Cliristian faith, but simply by a

wish to set forth the splendour of the Greek religion as able

to vie with Christianitv.t It '«»>' be that the miracles of

Christ, of whicii he was informed, furnislied tlie occasion for

many scattered embellishments of his own invention, although

no trace of this can be found so distinct and palpable as to put

tills matter beyond question.

These attacks on tlie Ciu-istian church were, from the time

of the emperor Hadrian anfl downwards, met by men who

zealously came forward in defence of Cliristianity and tlie

Christians. We reserve to anotlier portion of our histor,' a

full and detailed account of these apologists and of their

writings. Here we shall simply remark that these apologies

were oi two difl'erent forms, and had two distinct objects in

view. One class were expositions of Cliristian doctrine,

designed for the use of enlightened pagan? generally : the

other class had a more official character, intended to advocate

the cause of the Chri^tians before emperors or before the pro-

consuls and presidents of the provinces. As they could not

obtain a personal hearing, tliey were obliged to make them-

selves heard througli their writings. The supposition that

» L. VI. c. 29, he makes Titus say, in reference to the destraction of

.Tesusaiem : Mn «iTi; TaDx. sr'f^aySai.
9ii Ss ky^' ?«•»"' ««''5'2'>'«''«' ''•

""t °As'Dr
'

Baur also supposes, iu his Essay on ApoUonios of Tyana (iii

the Tubincer Zeitschrift lur Theologie. Jahrg. lS.i2, 4tes Heft. al>-o

separately printed), although 1 cannot allow lliat all the references to

the history of Christ which Baur finds in this Iwok are sufficanlly

proved.
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the forms of address to the emperors, to the senate, and tlie

governors, were merely an ornamental dress given to these

worUs, after the ikbhion of tlie declamations practised in tlie

rhetorical schools of the pagans, is certainly inconsistent with

the situation and temper of the Cliristians of this time. It

is far more natural to suppose tliat the authors of such writings
were seekuig to correct the judgment of the civil authorities

respecting Christianity and its adherents. TVe cannot wonder,

however, that these apologies seldom or never produced their

desired effect on the authorities, for the latter would hardly

give themselves the time, and still less were they in a suitable

mood, to examine witli calmness the arguments of these apo-
loo-ists. Even masterpieces of apologetic art—which these

productions, written from the fullness of conviction, were

certainly not—could, in such a case, have produced no effect :

for there was no possible wa.y in which tiiey could recommend

Christianity to Roman statesmen, who regarded religion exclu-

sively from a political point of view. This being the para-

mount principle of the Roman statesman, they availed nothing,

though they bore witness witli the force of inspiration to

trutlis which had first gained a more general recognition

among men through tlie revolution in opinion brought about

by Christianity ; though they appealed to the imiversal rights

of man inherent in him from the creation ; though they
assumed as a point which every man must concede, that

religion is a matter of freedom of conviction and feeling, that

belief cannot be forced, that God cannot be served with the

worship of constraint.
" It is a part of human right and

natural prerogative that every individual," says Tertullian,
" should worsliip the God in whom he believes ;

it is no busi-

ness of religion to force religion ; it must be embraced volun-

tarily, not imposed by constraint, as sacrifices are required

only from the willing heart. Although, then, you should

compel us to sacrifice, you will still gain nothing for your

gods."
* But by the prmcipie of the Roman law, « liich here

came immediately into consideration, there was no question

respecting the inward religion, but only respecting the out-

' Humani juris et naturalis poteslatis est unicuique, quod putaverit,

colore, uec alii obest aut prodest alterius religio. Sed Dec re'.igionis est,

cogere religiouem, quas spoute suscipi debeat, nou vi, cum et hostise ab

auimo libeiiti expostulentur. Ad Scapulam, c. 2.

b2
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ward fulfilment of the laws. Xhe obsenai.ce of the
" Roman

cereraonii." It "made no distinction between men and citi-

zen! The apologists might appeal to tl,e

blamele^
hves of

the Christians ; they might challenge the "'«?-trates
to sub-

iect them to the severest judicial exanimations. and. if am ^ ere

Tund auilt^. to pumsh-'them;
but this could

avajl
notlnng

The more intelligent had long since ceased to believe the

stmn-e and fabulous reports of the populace. Like 1 liny,

they ?ould not accuse the Christians, as a body, of any moral

del nquencv. But vet the Ciiristian life appeared to them

Incompatible ^^•ith the ' Roman manners," and Chnstianity a

feverish fanaticism dangerous to the good order of the Roman

**^It'was a sound and healthy feeling that induced the apolo-

•rists of Christianitv to assume the existence of a prophetic

element, not in Judaism alone, but also in paganism, and to

appell to this in the same way as the Apostle Paul a Athens,

in proclaiming the God of revelation, appealed to that pre-

senriment of the unknown God which live.s in the immediate

cmisciousness of mankind, and to the way in w uch this fcling

had trained expression in the words of inspire<l poets. Clmst-

anit^ in truth, is the end to wluch all development of the

reli<rious consciousness necessarily tended, and to it, therefore,

thelatter could not fail to furnish pn.phetic testimony. Ihiis

there dwelt a prophetic element, not barely in revealed reli-

•rion. as it was gradually
unfolded beneath the fostering care

Sf the divine viSta^er (.Tohn xv.)-as from .Tuda.sm i swelled

to its fullest expansion in Christianity-but also in that religion

which had .sprun- up wild* on the soil of paganism,
but

which even with tlie unconsciousne.ss of nature, tended tov anis

the same end. But though, in tlieir search for such points ot

Ueement. the apologists had a well-founded right to search

those staees of culture out of which they themselves had pa.s-sed

intoCliristianitv. aiul for this purpose made copious collections

from the ancient philosophers and poets, still they had not yet

• I here make use of an expression coined for this pnrpc^ ^Tc^rJlht

r.nc a man endowed above all others with the pift of fin^-^S
."^^J'S^

wofd for the expression of the idea,-.o mark the -"t-"
fJ^^^^^,^,

,. • •

;,, rr-Wtion to the religion of revelation. In liKe nij""".',

CleS't of AlexSa styt tie Helk-nic philosophy, in its relation to

Christianity, the i-y>i''./.!ti>i.
Strom. % I. f. 6<2.
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passed far enough out of the verj- process of development to

be able rightly to understand the earlier culture, either in its

opposition to Christianity or in its relationship and introduc-

tion to it. It was only what might easily happen if they were
led insensibly to transfer their Christian mode of apprehension
to their earlier positions, and allowed themselves to be deceived

by mere appearances of resemblance. Add to this, that Alex-
andrian Jews and pagan Plafonists had already- palmed oft'

many forgeries under tlie famous names of antiquity, « hicli

might be taken as testimonies in behalf of the religious truths

advanced bj- Ciiristianity in opposition to pagan polj-theism.
And at a time when critical skill, as well as interest in critical

inquiries, was unknown, it would be easy for men wlio, under
the influence of a purely religious interest, were seekuig- for

testimonies from among tlie ancients, to be imposed upon b}'

spurioas and interpolated matter, as was not seldom tlie case
with the Christian apologists.

For instance, interpolated ATitings of this kind, passing
under the name of that mythic personage of antiquity, the
Grecian Hermes (Trismegistus) or the Egyptian Tlioth—also

under the names of the Persian Kystaspes (Gushtasp), and of
the Sibyls, so celebrated in the Greek and Eoman legends

—
were alike used in good faith by the apologists. Wliatever
truth might be Ipng at the bottom of those ancient legends of
tlie Sibylline prophecies,* of which the profoimd Heraclitns,
five iimidred years before Clirist, had said,

•• Their unadorned,
earnest words, spoken with inspired mouth, reach tlu-ough a
thousand years," f most unquestionably tlie consciousness of
such a prophetic element in paganism

—all that in these pre-

* The prophetic element, as a natural poTver in a religion of nature,
is characteristically distinguished from the supernatural prophetic ele-
ment of revealed religion. Thus we find the character of the former
expressed in ancient verses, cited under the name of the Sihvl, in Plu-
tarch de Pythice oraculis, c. 9 : 'P.; oiSs ««92M?»a Xr.lu fia>rtK?,s, aAX'

tip' uy a'i Tacdn?j^ff:i; avSsvTet; TaiJ yiXXavrc;.
T 2i^(yX/.« u.a(v3u.£ya» crct/MTi dyiXa^Ta xai aKaWuTiffTtl *se( afzvatffra

<pSiiyysiiiin\ x'>-'"» !""» IJiavs.Vo!/ tk ifuvri Sii Tat Ssj'v. Plutarch, de

Pythite oraculis, c. 6.
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dictions spoke of the fates of cities and nations, and more

particularly of a final and a golden age of tlie world,* gave
occa.sion to divers inteqiretalions ba.-^ed upon Jewish and
Christian princi|)les ; and as it had been the practice from very

early times, with botli pagans and Jews, to interpolate the

Sibylline predictions f with spurious verses, acconnuodated to

their respective religious views, so, from the ^ery first century
after Christ. Ciiristian fiction added its quota to the rest.

When Celsus reproached tiie Christians with interpolating many
scandalous thin<j:s into the Sibylline writings, J Origen in his

reply could ap]ieal to the fact that the more ancient Sibylliiie

writings were full of interpolations. AVith this use of the so

called Sibylline prophecies, all Christians, however, were not

satisfied. Celsus mentions the Sibyllists^ among the various

Christian sects, and Origen accounts for it by supposing that

Celsus might some time or otiier have heard this name applied
in rejiroach to tiiose who quoted the Sibyl as a prophetess by
other Christians who did not approve of this practice. This,
however, is not to be uuderetood as implying tliat such oppo-
nents of the Sibylline prophecies had, on critical grounds,
a.scertained the spuriousness of these writings. ||

and therefore

refused to countenance such a fraud for pious purposes. It is

fai' more probable to supi)ose that they revolteil, a priori, at

the very- hypothesis of anything like prophetical power having
existed among the heathen.

Wliile, by others, the testimonies, genuine and interpolated,
derived from heathen literature, were employed against the

pagans, Tertullian chose a difierent course. Disposed to see

in all culture, and .science, and art, the falsification of original
truth, he preferred to appeal to the involuntarj' utterances of
the innnediate, original voice of God in nature. As evidence

for Christian truth against polytheism, he appealed to the

spontaneous expressions of an irrepressible and inmiediate

religious consciousness in common life— the testimony of the

* Ultima Cnma?! cirniinis aptas ; vid. Virpil, IV. Eclog.
f A'arro, iu his great archa?oIdgicaI work, treated, already in Ms

time, of the different constituent parts of the Sibylline books, and of the

interpolated verses. See Dionysius of Ilalicarn. Archacol. 1. IV, c. 62.

\ L. VII. C. ."jU : "Or;
•Tttoiv'iy^a.^a.Ti lis to. iKiivni ^o>,Xu Keci /SXa^^/A*.

§ c. Cels. 1. V. c. 01.

II
Testimonium anima; natural!ter Christiana;. Apologet. c. 1 7.
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soul, wliich he held to be Cliristian by nature *—the testimony
of the simple, uncultivated, ignorant soul, previous to all

education.! In his apology addressed to the pagans he makes

appeal to this witness of the soul,
"
which, though confined in

the prison of the body, thougli led astray by wrong training,

though enfeebleil by tlie desires and passions, yet, when it

comes to itself, as out of a fit of intoxication, as out of a sleep,
out of a disease, and when conscious of its healthful condition,
calls God simply by thb name alone, because it is the proper
name of the true God. Great God — good God— and what

God gives,
—these are common expressions with all. It also

adjures this God as its judge in such expression as these :

God is my witness—to God I commit my cause—God will

requite me. Finally, in using these expressions, it looks, not

to the Capitol, but upward to heaven ; for it knows the seat of

the living God—from Him and from thence it descended." f

* De testimonio animae, c. 1 : Te simplicem et rudem et impolitam
et idioticani compello, qualem habeBt, qui te solam habent, illam ipsani
de compito, de trivio. de textrino totam.

t Apologet. c. 17.

j Qua;, licet carcere corporis pressa, licet institutionibus piavis cir-

cumscripta, licet libidiuibus ac concupisceutiis evjgorata, licet falsis Diis

exancillata, cum tamen resipiscit, ut ex crapula, ut ex somno, ut ex

aliqaa valetudine, et sanitatem suam patitur, Deum nominat, hoc solo

nomine, quia proprio Dei veri. Deus maguus, Deus bonus, et quod Deus

dederit, omnium vox est. Judicem quoque contestatur ilium, Deus videt,

etDeo commendo, et Deus mihi reddet. Dcnique, pronuntians ha;c, nou
ad Capitolium, sed ad ccelum respicit. Novit enim sedem Dei vivi, ab

illo et inde descendit.
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SECTION SECOND.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH CONSTITUTION, OF CHURCH
DISCIPLINE, AND OF SCHISMS IN THE CHURCH.

I. HiSTOKY OF THE COXSTITUTION OF TUE ChURCU.

1. Oftlie Constitution of Church Communities (/eneialli/.

In (lie history of the formation of the constitution of tlie

Christian church, two diflerent epochs require to be carefully

distinguished :
—the first epoch of its formation, as, in the

Apostolic age, it sprang out of the peculiar essence of Christi-

anii}i
—tliat essential character of Christianity whereby it is

wholly distinguished, as well from the Old Testament position
as from all the previous forms of religious community ;

and

secondly, the co?iclii(ling epoch, in which this original form of

felloivsliip among Christians became gradualli/ changed under
variousforeign influences. AVe speak iirst, then, of thefoun-
dation laid for the constitution of Christian communities in

the Apostolic age.

A. The first foundation for the constitution of Christian

communities in the Apostolic age.

What Moses expressed as a wish *—that the Spirit of God
might rest upon all, and all might be prophets

—seems to me
a prediction of that which was to he realised through Christ.

By him was to be instituted a fellowshii) of divine life, which,

proceeding from the equal and equally ininudiate relation of
all to the one (tod, as the divine source of life to all, should

remove tiiose boundaries within which, at the Old Testament

position, the develo])nient of the higher life was still confined ;

and hence the fellowship thus derived would essentially distin-

ginsh itself from the constitution of all previously existing

religious societies. There could, in such a society, be no

* Numbers II, 29.
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longer a priestly or prophetic office, constitutefl to serve as a
medium for the propagation and development of the kin-idom
of God, on which office the religious consciousness of the

connnunity was to be dependent. Such a guild of priests as
existed in the previous systems of religion, empowered to

guide other men, who remained, as it were, in a state of reli-

gious pupilage ; having the exclusive care of providing for
their religious wants, and serving as mediators by whom all
other men must first be placed in connection with God and
divine things

—such a priestly caste could find no place within

Christianity. In removing that which separated men from
God, in communicating to all the same fellowship undt God.
Christ also removed tlie barrier which had liitherto divided
men from one another. Christ, the Prophet and High Priest
for entire humanity, was the end of the prophetic office and of
the priesthood. There was now the same High Priest and
Mediator for all, througli whom all men, being once reconciled
and united with God, are themselves made a priestly and
spiritual race ; one heavenly King, Guide, and Teacher,
thiough whom all are taught of God ; one faith, one hope, one
Spirit which should quicken all

; one oracle in the hearts of
all, the voice of the Spirit proceeding from the P'atlier:—all

were to be citizens of one heavenly kingdom, with ^^hose hea-

venly powers, even while strangers in the world, they should
be already furnished. When tlie Apostles applied the Old
Testament idea of the priestliood to Christianity, this seems
to uie to have been done invariably for the simple purpose of

showing that no such visible, particular priesthood could find

place in the new community ; that since free access to God
and to heaven had by the one High Priest, €ven Christ, been
opened once for all to believers, they had, by virtue of their
union to him, become themselves a spiritual people, conse-
crated to God ; their calling being none other than to dedi-
cate their entire life to God as a thank-offering for the grace
of redemption, to publish abroad the power and grace ofHim
who had called them out of the kingdom of darkness info his

marvellous light, to make their life one continual priesthood.
one spiritual wor.ship springing from the temper of faith

working by love—one continuous testimony for their Saviour.

(Compare 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; and the spirit and whole
train of thought running through the Epistle to the Hebrews.)
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So, too, the advancement of God's kingilom in general and in

particular, the diffusion of Christianity among the heathens

and tlie good of each particuhir community, was now to be

tlie duty not of one select class of Ciiristians alone, but the

innnediate concern of each individual. P^very one, from tlie

position assigneil liini by tlie invisible Head of the church,

ought to cooperate in promoting this object by the special

gifts wiiich (iod had bestowed on him—gifts grounded in his

peculiar tiiitim; but tliat nature renewed and ennobled by the

Holy Sjjirit. There was no distinction here of spiritual and

secular ; but all, as Christians, should, in their inner life, iu

temper and disposition, be dead to the ungodlike, to tlie world,
and in so far separate from the world—men animated by the

Spirit of (iod and not by tlic spirit of the world. The indi-

vidual predominant capabilities of Christians, sanctified, made

godly by this Spirit, and appropriated as organs for its acti-

vity, sliould be tranformed to charismata, gifts of grace.

Thus, therefore, in his 1 Cor. xii., did the Apostle begin his

exposition
—"

Once, when ye were heathens, ye suffered your-
selves to be led blindly by your priests to dumb idols ; ye
were dead and dumb as they. Now, while ye serve the living

God, through Christ, ye have no longer any such leaders to

draw you along blindly by le^iding-striugs. Ye have now for

your guide the Spirit of God, who illuminates you. Ye follow

no more chimbly. He speaks by you ; tliere are diversities of

gifts, but the same Spirit."
*

The essence of the Christian community rested on this:

that no one individual sliould be the chosen preeminent organ
of the Holy Spirit for the guidance of the whole ; but, for the

•
[Snch is the paraphrase ivhich Noander can allow himself in order

to prove Ills bypotliesis. If it had been the A[)Ostle's argument to prove
the equalitij of all the meminTs, his illustration from the "

less honour-
able' and '*

uiwumeli/ parts," and the ''

part that lacked," would be out of

place. Besides, does he not deny the equality of all in vv. 29, 30,
when he asks if nil are Apostles, &c. ? Again, if there were to be no

guides or rulers, why bid the Hebrews (xiii. 17) to "obey those that

have the rule over them (their guides or rulers, riyftufzivci;)'.' see also

v. 7, 1 Thess. v. 12, (!rf«iVra/ii»»i/5.) That the Apostles did not leave the

whole church to propagate and keep up the life of Christiauity, but did

appoint a select class for that purpose, is plain from 1 Tim. iii. 2, &c ;

iv. 14; 2 Tim. ii.
; Tit. i. 5. If 1 Pet. ii. 9, &c., is a proof that

Christianity was to have no separate priesthood, then Kxod. xix. 5, 6,

must prove that the .Jews had none, which is absurd. 7iH7. £</i(or.]
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advancement of the Christian life and of the common end, all

were to cooperate
—each at his particular position, and with

the gifts bestowed on him, one supplying what might be

wanted by another. In this view of it, the idea of the

charisma which I think is set forth in the New Testament

becomes important. The charisma designates the individuality

and diversity in the operations of the Spirit that quickens all.

as contradistinguished from that wliich in all is the .same ; it

is the peculiaT\mA and manner or form of the operation of

that common principle, so far as it is modified by the peculiar

natural characteristics of each individual. Just as the unity

, of that higher Spirit necessarily manifests itself in the multi-

plicity of the charismata, so these various peculiarities, quick-

ened by the same Spirit, are to serve as organs which, by

their mutual cooperation, are to brmg about one common end

the edification of the church. We understand edification

here in its general and original sense, as given to it in St.

Paul's \vritings, as referring to the advancement and develop-

ment, from its common groimd, of the whole life of tlie

chuch. The edification of the church, m this sense, was the

common work of all. Even edification by the word was not

assigned exclusively to one individual ;
everv^ man who felt

the inward call to it might give utterance to the word in the

assembled cliurch. With a view to the same end there was

likewise a difference of gifts, grounded in the diversity of the

peculiar natures which were severally quickened by the Holy

Spirit ; according, for example, as the productive faculty

(prophecy), or tlie receptive (interpretation,
the atpprp-tia).

or the critical (proving of spirits) prevailed; or according

as the capacity for feeling and intuition, or that of sober

reflective thought, predominated ; according as tlie Divine, in

its overwhelming force, had the predominance, and theHvmian,

in its independent development, gave place to it ;
or as both

the Divine and the Human harmonized and cooperated, ac-

cording as inspiration came with a momentaneous and sudden

seizure, or what was contained in the Christian consciousness

became unfolded through a process of thought quickened by

the Holy Spirit (where again there were manifold gradations,

from an' ecstatic elevation of mind down to the uniform, dis-

creet, and cautious unfolding of the understanding, speaking

wth tongues, prophecy, the ordinarj' gift of teaching) ;
m
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fine, according as the prevailing- tendency was to the theore-

tical or to the p -actical (tlie Gnosis or the Sophia).
Since Christianity «as not to destroy any of those natural

distinctions which were gi-ounded in the laws of the original

creation, but to sanctify and ennoble them (for o\ir Saviour's

words, that he came not to destroy but to fulfil, apply also to

the natural world) : so, although the partition-wall between

man and woman, in respect to the higher life, was broken

down by Christ, and in him man and woman become one,

Christianity would still have the woman remain tnie to the

jjarticular sphere and destination assitrned to her by nature.

AVomen were forbidden to take any public part in the transac-

tions of the church ; assigned to their appr(ii)riate sphere of

activity within the bosom of the family, they were to hold

corresponding place in tlio administratinii of its private affairs.

The Apostle Paul (1 Cor. xiv. 34) intenUcts the female part
of the church alone from publicly speaking in the assemblies ;

which again seems to me to make it evident tliaf, among the

Christians, no other exception existed to tlie universality of

this right. The latter exception, liowever, continued to l)e made
in succeeding times. Even the enthusiastic !Montanists recog-
nised its validity, onlj' they maintained that the extraordinaiy

operations of the divine Spirit were not bound by any such rule.

In proof of this they referred to the case of the prophetesses
mentioned in 1 Cor. xi. 5 ; though they did so incorrectly,

since in this passage tiie Apostle simply speaks of a practice

that prevailed in tlie Corinthian church withiiut approving it,

but with a design of correcting it in a later part of tlie epistle.

This is evident from a comparison of 1 Cor. xi. 5, with xiv. ,'54.*

As, however, from the \('rj' first, the timer fellowshijj of

divine life, whicli Christianity introduced, strove to exhibit

itself in an outward fellowship, it nuist necessarily adopt some

determinate form, which should be agTeeal)le to its own

* The Hihiry who wrote commentaries on the Kpistles of St. Paul is

remarkable for the freedom from prejudice with wliicli he contemplates
Christian antiquity. In speakinp of these matters, also, he correctly

distinguishes the earlier from the later practice of the cliurch. Priinum

omnes docehant ct omnes baptizabant, ut crescerct plebs et muUiplica-

retur, omnibus inter initia coucessum est, et evangelizare et baptizare et

scripturas explauare. Hilar, in epist. Ephes. c. IV. v. 12. [But see the

context as to who are meant by
" omnes "—

plainly the " clerici." Eny.
Ed.']
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essence, and in which it could shape and manifest itself as a

siiiritual body. For without such a form no association, wliat-

ever its purpose, can long continue to subsist. To this end

a certain ors^anization was necessary
—a certain relative subor-

dination of'^the different members, according to the difterent

positions assigned them in reference to the wliole ;
—a certain

guidance and" direction of the common concerns, and conse-

quently a distinction of organs destined to efiect the several

ends. And this does not in anywise contradict what \\e for-

merly asserted respecting the essential character of Christi-

anity and of the fellowship which is founded therein, or

respecting the mutual relations of Christians. On the
con-^

trary, the natural relation of members to one another points of

itself to some such organic form as indispensable in the con-

stitution of the community. For as there «ere individual

characters predominantly productive, and others of a more

receptive bent ; as there were those preeminently calculated to

guide and rule ; and as the Christian life shaped itself to tlie

form of these natural peculiarities, which it ennobled—the na-

tural talent being elevated to a charisma—the result was that

some members of the community would come to be possessed

of the "-ift wliich is designated in the epistles of St. Paul as

tlie xtip^n Kvjieppi'iaiuc'isoyernmenU).
This mutual relation

of gifts grounded on the natural talents of individuals pointed

to 'a corresjionding relation of the several members of the

community to one another. The xaf)"^!"" KvpepriiaiwQ required,

in the organization of the church, a corresponding office, the

fitness for which had been conferred by that gift.
This was a

whole, composed of homogeneous members, all these being

but the organs of the community, as tlie latter was the body

quickened by the Spirit of Christ. As organs of the whole

and of the one Spirit which gave it life, these several members

were to cooperate, each in its appropriate place, for the com-

mon end ;
and in this organization of parts some acted pre-

eminently as the ruling members. But in a natural way the

essence of the Christian life and of Christian communion could

hardly lead to this guidance being placed hi the hands of a

single individual. The monarchicalform of governnient
was

in no ways suited to the Christian communiltj of spirit.

The preeminence of a single indi\idual at tl)e head of the

whole was too likely to operate as a check on the free develop-
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merit of the life of the cliureh, and tlie free action of the differ-

rent organs, in vhoni it was necessary to iieep alive a con-

sciousness of mutual intlcpendence. The individual on whom

everything would in sucli a constitution be made to depend,

might ac(iuire too great an importance for the rest, and conse-

quently become tiie centre roimd wliich all would gatlier, in

such a manner as to obscure the sense of their common rela-

tion to that One who ought to be the centre for all. The

Apostles stood to the collective body of Cia-istians in a rela-

tion which corresponded to tiieir peculiar position in the

development of the church, and for that very reason it could

not be transferred to another office ; for they alone were to be

the bearers of Christ's word and spirit for all ages—the chosen

witnesses of his person and ministry, as well as of his resur-

rection to a new and more glorious state of being
—tiie neces-

sary intermediate links by whicli the whole church was to be

connected with Christ. This was a relation of dependence

and subordination, grounded in the nature of the historical

development, which could not be repeated. And the Apostles

themselves, to whom this position in tiie guidance of the

church belonged—how far were they from exercising a con-

straining authority in its aifairs, or to lord it over the faith,

which, the foundations having once been laid, was thence-

forward to develop itself wilii freedom, and give shape to

everything by its own inherent power alone ! What respect

did not they show for the free development of the collective

body ! They endeavoured to obtain the free cooperation of tiie

several communities in all the aftairs wliich concerned these

bodies—a point on which we sliall speak more particularly

hereafter. St. Peter and St. John, in their epistles, place

themselves in the same class with the leaders of the churclies,

instead of claiming a jilace above them as general rulers of

the church.* How difficult would it be to find an individual

uniting in liimself all the qualifications for guiding the aflairs

of the body, and possessing the eonfidcnce of all ! How much

easier to find in every comimmity several fathers of families,

whose respective qualifications might supply the deficiencies

of each other ! individually, one might enjoy the greatest con-

fidence with one, and a second with some other class of the

community ;
both together, tlierefore, being qualified for such

[» Does not St. Potcr style himself au apostle as well as elder ?]
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a function. Monarchy in spiritual things does not harmonise
with the spirit of Christianity, for tliis points everywhere to
the feeling of a mutual need, to the necessity and to" the bless-

ing as well of common deliberation as of common prayer.Where two or tliree are gathered together in the name of tlie

Lord, he promises to be in the midst of thera.

Besides, Christianity freely appropriated to its own use such
existing ibrnis as were adapted to its spirit and essential
character. Now in the Jewish synagogue, and in all the
sects that sprang out of Judaism, there existed a forai of
government which \i as not monarchical, but aristoeratical, con-
sisting of a council of elders, D'2p;, T^ptapvrtpou who had the
guidance of all affairs belonging to the common interest. To
this form, Cliristianity, which unfolded itself out of Judaism,
would most naturally attach itself. Tlie same polity, more-
over, would appear most natural whenever churches were
founded among the pagans in any part of the lioman empire,
for here men had long been accustomed to see the affairs of
state administered by a senate or assembly of decuriones. It

is, to my mind, an evidence of sucii an
affinity between the

ecclesiastical and the civil form of administration, tliat at a
somewhat later period the clergy were denominated ordo the

guiding senate of tlie commxmity, since ordo stands precminentlv
for the ordo seuatorum.*

"

The guidance of the communities was therefore most pro-
bably intrusted everywhere to a council of elders. It was not

necessary that these should be the oldest in years, though some
respect doubtless was had to age. Age was here generally a
designation of worth, as in the Latin "

senatus," and in the
Greek "

yipova-ia." Besides the usual name, n-pta-€vTcpoi, "i\'en
to the heads of the church, there were also many others, denot-

ing their appropriate sphere of action, as
xoifidt-es, shepherds ;

VPII^ Siyoiifiei'oi, TrpoeaTwrie ruiv dccX'yiwv. The foiuiding of
churches among the pagans led to another name, more con-
formable to the Grecian mode of designating such relations
than the terms above cited, which clearly bespeak their Jewish
origin. This name was kiriaKo-KOL, borrowed from the civil

*
[But if the Jewish analogy influenced the form of the Christian

commuuity as a religious body, the religious institution of tlir- priest-
hood was more likely to recommend itself than the civil u;ie of the
elders.]
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form of government ninoni); tlie Greeks,* and ap])lied to the

presiding- officers of the Christian churclies, as overseers of

the whole, and leaders of the community.
That the name i-Kiam-Koi, or bishops, was altogether synony-

mous with tiiat of presbyters, is clearly evident from those

passages of scripture where both passages are used inter-

changeably (Acts XX., conip. V. 17 with v. 28; Ep. to Titus,

C. i. V. o with \'. 7), and from tliose where the office of deacon

is named immediately after that of bishop, so that between

these two offices no third one could possibly intervene. Ep. to

Philipp. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 1 and 8. This interchange of the

two appellations shows that originally they were perfectly

identical. Even were the name bishop originally nothing

more than the distinctive title of a president of this church-

senate, of a Ptimus i/iter pares, yet even in this case such an •

interchange v.o\\U be altogether inadmissible. So, too, in the i

letter which Clement, the disciple of Paul, writes in the name

of the Roman church, the deacons are immediately named

after the bishops as the rulers of the churches. f
* See on this point my Hist, of the Planting, &c., Vol. I. p. 19S.

f See Cap. 4:.'. [The identity of the terms ir^i^^un.^n and 'EsriVwTei is

not disputed ;
neither is there any question whether a third order inter-

vened between the bishops or elders and the deacons ; hut -nhclher

scripture does not under another name recognise a third order tihove

"both. We read of Timothy and Titus being appointed to "charge
others what doctrines they should teach," (1 Tim. i. 3,)

"
to set in order

the things that were wanting, and to ordain elders in every city," (Tit. «

i. 5,) and to ordain deacons, 1 Tim. iii. 8, "by laying on of
hands.'V^

ib. V. 22. Thus then, scripture distinctly sets before us tliree orders: S
1. Apostles appointed by Apostles (as Timothy and Titus were by St.

Paub; 2. Bishops or elders
;

3. Deacons (the last two being appointed

by the first). But Timothy and Titus were conmiissioncd by St. Paul

not only to ordain the second and third orders, they were also empowered
to select successors to themselves in the first (2 Tim. ii. 2). But these

" faithful men " were no longer called .Apostles, this term being for

distiuction's sake confined to such as had been chosen Apostles by the

Lord himself, and so pronuited in its use
;
those who were elected hy-

men (by the .Apostles and their successors) to the apostolical office

were henceforward termed bishops, the word fTiVeors,-, which originally

applied to him who had the care of a single church, being now promoted

to designate one who had " the care of all the churches" in a district.

(Theod. ad 1 Tim. p. (;.')2, Tom. iii. and Hilary ad Gal. i. 1.) Thus

then, while the scriptural vamex have for good reasons been changed

from, 1, Apostles; 2, Elders and Bishops : ;!, Deacons; to 1, Bishops; 2,

Pries'ts- and .'!, Deacons, the scriptural fact of three orders, with their

scriptural functions, has remained unchanged. Emj. il/.]
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Hitherto we have gone on the supposition, that, from the

beginning-, one single community «as fonned in eacli to^-n
under the guidance of a senate of elders. Are we wan-anted
in so supposing ? An opposite hypothesis has, in more recent

times, been ad^•anced by several writers.* According to this

\iew, the converts to Ciiristianity did not from the beginnino-,
at least not in the larger towns, form themselves into one

single communitj' ; but as Christianity was introduced from

many different quarters and by difierent preachers, several

fniall conununities must have been founded independently of
each other, and which, holding their assemblies at ditferent

places, long remained separate. It -Has only at a later date that,

from the union of these several smaller bodies, one communitv-
was formed. Of such separate churches, prenous to the for-

mation of one community, indications, it is supposed, are found
in those passages of St. Paul's epistles w here one person, w ith

the church assemblinn- in his house, is greeted. Coloss. iv. 15 :

1 Corith. xvi. 19; Kom. xvi. 5—14, 1.5; Philem. 2. Each
of these little communities is supposed to liave had its ovni

presiding officer, and in this sense, it is argued, the monar-
chical was the original form of government in the church.

According to one view, the disputes of tlicse little bands and of
their rulers one with another first caused a want to be felt of

greater unify and closer connection under a connnon head, and

thereby promoted the gradual formation of an episcopal

government in the church. According to the other view, the
name i-KtaKoiroi designated originally the function of these local

presidents, and the name presbyters was applied to the college
of the presidents of the several communities.

Such an atomical theorj-, however, corresponds certainlv but

very little witli the essence of Christianity and of the Christian
communion of the Spirit, which tended everywhere to fellow-

ship and unity, and conveyed to all the consciousness of

belonging together to one body.f Throughout the epistles of
the New Testament, Christians of the same city appear to be

* Dr. Kist of Leyden ;
see his Essay ou the Origin of the Episcopal

Power in the Christian Church, translated from the Dutch in Illgen's
Zeitschrift fiir die historische Theologie, Bd. II.. 2tcs Stiick. S. 48,—
and Dr. von Baur, in his Treatise on the Pastoral Letters.

t Conip. what I have said in objection to this theory, in my History
of the Planting, &c., pp. 49 and 199 ; also Rothe, in his work Uber die

Anfange der Cbristlichen Kirche, p. 197, &c.

VOL. I. S
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associated togetlier and to form one £\kv\i)<ria. This unity is

never representeil to us as something vliicli is yet to take

place, but as the original form, havuig its ground in the very

essence of the Cliristian consciousness. On the contrary, the

party divisions which, as in the Corinthian churcli, threatened

to dissolve this unity, appear to be a morbid atfection which

had siibsoqiRMilly crept in. And if portions of the church

sometimes formed .-cparate assemblies in tlie houses of such

indiviiiuals as possessed local conveniences for the purpose, or

wl-.o, bv preaching tlie word, were eminently ciualified to edify

those who assembled in their dwellings,* yet it was at a later

date that this first occurred, when tlie communities tliat were

already regularly organised became more numerous. And
even then those who met in such assemblies did not, by so

doino-, separate themsehes from the great whole of the com-

miini/i/ which subsistetl under the guUling senate. Of course,

on this supposition, tiie distinction between bishops and pres-

byters, which, we tliink, has its sole ground in the above-

mentioned theory, vanishes, and all the dift'erence that we can

admit is, that the latter was particularly the name of dignity,

wliile the former name designated the function or particular

sphere of activity.

These presbyters or bishops, then, as we variously call the

same functionaries considered from diH'erent points of view,

had the general superintendence of the connnunities, the

direction of all affairs pertaining to the common interest ; but

the offire of leaching was not committed exclusively to them.

For, as we have already remarked, all Christians originally

had tlie right of pouring out their hearts before the brethren,

and of speaking in the public assemblies for their edification.

It does not follow, however, front this, that all the members

of a community were fitted for the ordinary and regular office

of teaching. A distinction must be made between such a gift

of teaching as, like every other culti\ated talent, would be

always constantly at the command of him who had once

acquired it,
and those effusions which, proceeding from the

inspiration of the moment,-|- were connectetl with isolated and

* Comp. my Hist, of the Planting, &c., p. 208.

t As prophecy, speaking with tongues. I will take this occasion to

point out a passage in Innxus wliieh serves to contirni what I have so

oftca advanced, that by ihc gift of tongues, was designated something
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transient states of elevated feeling, and which, in an especial
manner, belonged to the characteristic features of that primi-
tive time of extraordinarj' mental excitement from above, when
the divine life was first entering the terrestrial world, and when
sudden transitions of conversion were naturally more frequent.
On such tiansient awakenings and excitements of the religious
consciousness alone it was impossible to depend fur the neces-

sary care in preserving, propagating, and advancing religious

knowledge, and in defending the genuine, pure, and apostoli-
cal doctrine against the ever-threatening outbursts of corrupting
tendencies, wliether to Jewish or to pagan modes of thinking.
Christianity required for its ministry knowledge no less than

feeling. Wherever either of these two faculties preilominated
to the exclusion of the other, a disturbance of the Christian
consciousness and life imatiably ensued. That healthy and
harmonious development, by virtue of which the exclusive

preponderance of any single charisma was prevented, was
one of the cliaracteristic features of the apostolic period.
Hence the watchfulness of the Ajjostle St. Paul to counteract

any exclusive tendency of this kind wliich threatened to inter-

fere with the harmonious and healthy development of the
Christian life. We see this most distinctly in his first epistle
to the Corinthians. Care, therefore, was to be taken in the
several churches that, along with those utterances of extra-

ordinary inspiration which w ere not attaclied to any particular
function, tliere should never fail to be a supply of men quali-
fied to satisfy the needs of knowledge, and capable of unfolding
to others and of defending Christian truth,

— the function
denoted by the \6yoe yiiifrfwc and the x"?'"'/'" ^iciaircaXiac.
The latter presupposed a certain pre^•ious cultivation of the

understanding, a power of clear and discriminating thought,
together with a certain facility in communicating it to others.
The possession of all this, w hen once quickened by the agency
of the Holy Spirit, became a charisma of this kind. Such
as possessed tliis charisma were tliereby fitted to take care

that differed only In degree, not in kind, from the prophetic gift,—an
inspiration raised to a Ijigher gi-ade, and suppressing more entin-ly the
ordinary consciousness. The passage in ,4.cts in, 40, relating to the
gift of tongues, Irenffius, III. 12, 15, explains thus: while the Holy
Ghos-t rested on them, they poured out their feelings in the manner of
prophecy. T«w

'ffnvftctTos '^ov ayUv ifuyoL-rctCovTs; a'jroTi, ^oeiptmuovraf
ttVTov; a.Kfiltou,

s2
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both ft)r the contin.Ka preservation
(if soimil doctrhie within

tlie church and for the establishment and propagation ot

Christian knowledge, thou-h not in sucli a manner as to ex-

chide the eoi-.peration
of tlie others, who were at liberty to

iussist, eacli from his own position and accordmg to his par-

ticular sift. Accordingly, in the apostolical age, the giit
ot

teacidn?, vap.afK, P.a.^a.Xu.c. an,l the order of teachen.,

a£a..aXo. who were endowed with it,
_are

spoken of as con-

stituting an entirely distinct function and order. All the mem-

bers ofli clmrcii might, at particular seasons, feel an impulse

to address the assembled brethren, or to break iorth be ore

them in acts of invocation or praise to God ; but it was only a

few that possessing the xap'^f" cicao-KoXc'cic, were cicaaKaXut.

It is sVlf-evident. however, that this faculty of teaching is a

thin- quite distinct from the talent for aihninistenng the out-

ward concerns of the church, the x<'.p"^^« '-"/"P''^"^?,
" I'ich

was particularly required for the ottiee of assessor ni the eomi-

cil —the office i. e. of presbyter
or bishop. Gilts, so diBerent

in their kind, could not always be united m the same in(hvi-

dual Though in the early ap,>stolic church, all arl)i-

trary and idle distinctions of nmks were unknown, and every

offic'e was considered simply with reference to the end it was

to subserve and circumscribed by an inner necessity, s ill il

seems to me that the fmiction of teaching and that of church

o-overnment, tlie function of a ^<c~i<r™Xoe and that of a rm/o/r,

L also the gifts requisite for both,* were originally dis-

tiiio-uished and kept separate from each other.t

In the development of these relations it is necessarj- to dis-

tin.niish different steps, or stages. AVe should not be war-

raiUed in assuming, for the original form, everything which is

found ill tlie latter part of the apostolical
times. The histori-

cal procriTss must of itself haveintroiluced many changes ; ami

it would be a mistake to suppose that ever)' arrangement
m the

churches was the same when St. Paul wrote his later epistles
as

when he sent the earlier. Tiius, with regard to the setting

forth of doctrine, the foUowing gradations are, I think, to bedis-

» The v»o/ju.« S.SaiTxaX/a,- and the x^i'^f' xv;i'.mnus. .

+ Comp. tbr instance, Ko.n. V2 : 7, 8, and the passages already
notiml.

for the purpose of seeing the distinction between the 5,J.<rx». ami tne

TpJrJ [But such inferences to tl,e difference of the thing itself from

tlie separate mention of it would lead also to making the i>.!r^«« distinct

from tlie Sj5ar«wv, &'.'. £";/. mm,]
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tinguislied in tlie progressive development.* 1. It would iia-

turall}' occur that individuals, qualified for it by their previous
mental traininn;, would, b\' virtue of tliis qualification, be

especially called to the regular dispensation of ductrine. 2.

.Sucli persons were then commonly ordained and set apart as

teachers of the church. 3. The functions of church-teacher

and of elder became more closely connected with each other.

It must have been held a salutary thing, as tending to the

good order and quiet of the churches, that among tlieir presiding
officers there should also be some who possessed the talent for

administering: tlie office of teaching. And although in some

cases, as in St. Paul's farewell adth-ess to the elders of the

church of Ephesus, the care of maintaining pure doctrine was
comiuitted to the presbyters generally, yet it does not by any
means necessarily follow that they were also invested with the

office of teaching in the more restricted sense. For the

Apostle in this passage may perhaps be speaking simjjly of one

among the general cares of church government. But \\'hen,

in the epistle to Titus, it is required of a bishop that he should

not only himself hold fast the genuine pure doctrine of the

gospel, but also be able to establish otiiers in it, and convince

the gainsayers, this certainly implies that the bishop must

possess the gift of teaching. Indeed, under many circum-

stances, sucli as those, for example, which are alluded to in

the above-mentioned epistle, this would be highly desirable on

account of the danger which menaced the church from the

spread of erroneous doctrines, which required to be met by the

paternal autliority of elders, nqt more than by tlieir oral teach-

ing. So, too, in the first epistle to Timothy (v. 17), those of

the presbyters who, to the talent of goverimient, cn/^f'prj/o-ic,

could imite also that of teaching, cieaaKnXia, are counted

worthy of double honour ; and the prominence here given to

each may perhaps be regarded as another proof that the two

were not necessarily and always united. I
Besides these we find only one other church office in the

apostolic age, that of deacons. The duties of this office were
* Sec my Hist, of the Planting, &c., p. 210.

I [Of this much disputed passage it will he sufficient toohserve that it

is not clear from it wliether it speaks of two distinct officei's or of two
duties of the same officer. The question must he decided hy other pas-

sages which are in favour of the latter interpretation. See Guericke.

Christian Antiquities, p. 31.]
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at first only external, as, according to Acts vi., it was instituted

to ;issist in the distribution of alms. The care of providing

for the poor and =ick members of the church, to which many

other external duties were afterwards added, was the special

business of this office. Besides tlie deacons, there were also

deaconesses, for tlie care of the female portion of the com-

munity, because the free access of men to the female sex might

excite suspicion and give offence, especially
m the East where

the sexes are so carefully separated. Although in conformity

with their natural vocation, the women were excluded trom the

offices of teaching a.id governing
in the church, yet the peculiar

qi-alities of the sex were in tliis way now claimed as si)ccial gilt&

for the service of the church. By the means of such deaconesses

the --ospel could be introduced into the bosom of families, where,

froni the customs of the East, no man could gain admittance

As Christian wives, too, and motiiers of tried experience m all

the duties of tlieir sex, they were also boimd to assist the

vouno-er women with their counsel and encouragement.t _

As" regards the election to these offices, we have no sufficient

information to enable us to decide how it wa.s managed in the

early apostolic times. Indeed it is quite possible different

circumstances may have often led to a different method of

procedure. As, in tlie institution of deacons, tlie apostles

allowed the churcli itself to choose, and as this was also the

case when deputies were to be chosen to attend the apostles

in the name of the church (2 Corinth, viii. 19), we might

ar<nie that a similar course was pursued in filling the other

offices of the church. Yet it is possible that in many ca.ses

the apostles themselves, x;liere as yet they could not sutb-

ciently confide in the spirit of the newly formed communities,

conferred the important office of presbyter on such as in their

iud.^ment, under tlie guidance of tlie Holy (ihost, appeared to

"be The fittest persons. Thrir choice, moreover, would above

everv other deserve the confidence of the cliiirch (comp. Acts

xiv.23; Titus i. 5). Still, when St. Paul empowers Titus to

» As a proof, sie the words of Clement of Ale-xaiKlria (St. 1. HI. p.

44S) respecting Christian women :

ik;"
i' xa, i.'j t«. y:,»«i»«.<Ti.

<tJ.«-

t TertiiU de virgi.iil). velandis, c. Q : Ut expenmcntis omnium affec-

tuum sti-uctae, facile norint ciiteras et eonsilio et solatio juvare ;
et ut

nihilominus ea deciicurrerint, per qun- fcmina probari i
otcst.
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appoint rulers of the church, such as shovild possess the requi-

site qualifications, nothing is thereby decided as to tlie mode of

choice, nor is a choice by the community itself thereby neces-

sarily excluded. The following seems to liavebeen tlie regular

course: the offices of the church were intrusted in preference

to the first converts, provided that in other respects they pos-

sessed the requisite qualifications (1 Corintli. vi. 15).* Clement

of IJome cites the following rule, as one wliich liad been handed

down from the apostles, relative to the appointment of church

offices; 'that persons should be appointed to them by ap-

proved men, the trhole church consenting." The general

practice may have been for the presbyters tliemselves, in case

of a vacancy, to propose some one to the churcli in place

of the deceased, and leave it to the whole body eitlier to i-atify

or annul their selection for definite reasoiis.j '\Vliere\er such

asking for the assent of the whole churcli had not become

a mere formality, this mode of filling the offices had the salu-

tary effect of causing the votes of the majority to be guided

by those capable of judging and of suppressing divisions;

while at the same time no one was obtruded on the com-

munity who would not be welcome to them.

Again, as regards the relation in which these pre.sbyters

stood to their several cliurches, they were not designed to be

absolute monarchs, but to act as presiding officers and guides

of an ecclesiastical republic ; consequently to conduct all

things with the cooperation of the communitits whose minis-

ters and not masters they were. In tliis liglit I lie apostles

seem to have regarded this relation ^^hen they addressed their

epistles, which treat not barely of matters of doctrine, but

of such as concern the life and discipline of the church, not

only to the rulers of the churches, but to the entire commu-

nities. When the Apostle St. Paul pronounces a sentence of

excommunication from the fellowship of tlie church, he speaks of

uimselfas united in spirit \\\t\i the whole comm.unity (
1 Corinth.

v. 4), assuming that, in a matter of such common concern, the

concurrence of the whole ciiurch w ould as a rule l)e beneficial.

• So also Clement of Kome (^cap. 42) says of the Apostles : K«Ti

'^vlvu.a.Ti si; iTivxi'Te'j; Kai 5/aK0>cy; ulX\iiTbi-i vivrlvitH'

f Clement, cap. 4J: Tsh; ««T<zjre3wTir! icc-i Tat awse-TsXao S fL'.rxfu
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B. Changes in the Constitution of the Christian Church

after the age of the Apostles.

The changes which the Constitution of the Christian church

underwent (hiring this period related especially to the three

follow intr particulars: 1. The distinction of bishops from

presbyters, and the trradual development of the monarchico-

episcopal cliurch iiovernment ; 2. Tlie distinction of the clergy

from tlie laity, and tlie formation of a sacerdotal caste, in con-

tradiction to tlie evangelical iilea of the Christian priesthood ;

3. The multiplication of churcli offices.

As to the tirst of these particulars,
we are. it is true, ..evoid

of everything like exact and full information respecting 1 he

manner" in wliich the cliange took place in individual casw ;

the o-eneral matter, however, may be made very clear by

analogy. It was natural that, a.s the presbyters constituted

a deliberative assembly, one of their number should ere long as-

sume the presidency. 'This was perliaps so arranged as to follow

some law of rotation, so that tlie presidency would pass from one

to the other. It is possible that in many places sucii was the

original arrangement. Yet we find no trace in history, at

least, of anything of the kind. But then, as we have already

observed, there is, on the other hand, no vestige ol the pre-

sidency over the presbyterial college having been originally

tlistinguished by any special name. However the case may have

been as to this point originally, our information of the institu-

tions existing in the se'cond "century enables us to infer that

very soon after the apostolic age tiie standing office of presi-

den't of the presbyters must have been formed ; and that to

him, as having preeminently the oversight of all, there
w^as

given the special name of 'ETriCTkOTros, which thus dis-

tino^uished him from the otiier presbyters. Thus the name

came at length to be applieil exclusively to this presbyter,

while tlie name presbyter remained coiunion to all; for the

bishops, as presiding presbyters, had as yet no other official

character than that of presbyters. They were only rrimi

inter pares.*

* Many of the later fatliers still have a right understanding of this

process of the mutter. Hilar, in ep. 1. ad Timoth. e. :i: Omuis cpisoo-

pus presbyter, uoii tanien omuis presbyter episcopus; hic cnirn episcopus

est qui inter presbyteros primus est. Jerome (146, ad Evangel.) says

4
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An aristocratic constitution will ever find it
eas}-, by various

gradual changes, to pass into the monarciiical
;
and m hirever a

need is once fdt of guidance b)' the energy and autliority of
an individual, circumstances will tend beyond all else to bring
about sucli a revolution. It may have been circumstances of
this kind which, at the close of the first and the opening of
the second century, tended to promote the supremacy of the

))resident of the council of elders, and to procure for him a
distinctive title, as tlie general overseer. Even in tlie latter

years of St. Paul's labours we see many things taking a dif-

ferent shape from what they had had originally. It cannot,
therefore, appear strange if, in the constitution of the church,
otlier changes were introduced by the altered circumstances of
the times immediately succeeding those of St. Paul or St.

John. Then ensued those strongly marked oppositions and
schisms, those dangers with which primitive Christianity was
menaced by the corruptions which various foreign elements
had engendered.* It was these dangers that had called the

Apostle St. John to Asia Minor, and induced him to make this

country the seat of his last labours. Amidst circumstances so

embarrassing, amidst conflicts so severe from within and from
without (for it was now that the first edict against the Chris-
tiaus was published by Trajan), the influence o{ individuals

distinguished for piety, firmness, and activity, would be par-
ticularly felt, and the general danger would increase its autho-

rity. Thus the paramount authority of the individuals who,
as moderators over the college of presbyters, were deno-
minated bisliops, might perliaps have grown up insensibly

that it had been the practice in the Alexandrian church, until the times
of the bishops Hierocles and Dionysius, in the middle of the third cen-

tury, for the presbyters to choose one of their own number as a president
and call him bisiiop. And so also there may be some foundation of
truth in the account of Eutychius, though it may not be -wholly true,
and must be chronologically false. This person, who was patiiarch
of Alexandria in the fiist half of the tenth century, relates, that in
the Alexandrian church, up to the time of the bishop Alexander, in the

beginning of tlie fourth century, the following arrangement had
existed: there was a college of twelve presbyters, one of whom presided
over the rest as bishop, and these presbyters always chose their bishop
out of their own number, and the other eleven ordained him.

* These I have more fully unfolded in my History of the Tlanting,
&c., Vol. II.
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out of tl.e circumstances of the times in which the Clm^t.an

comnnmitie. were multiplio.l.
This may have been the case

even n the absence of any intr.tio.al design of «mode hng

the earlier constitution of the .•hurch. It seems to me to be

„ favoi^r of this view that, till late in the second century, we

still find the names "
presbyter" and "bisl,op' interchanged

It mS b that, as the labours of St. John in Asia Minor had

a J^eat .fla..n;e generally
on the subsequent deveOpment of

th! ctur h, so also they 'may have had great weigh in this

rnatte especiallv. since the circumstances of the times induced

Tm toTtrust^ o certain individual presbyters,
who had

oved themselves worthy of his special confidence, the chief

^are of maintaining pure' doctrine amidst tUe prevailing
or-

.uptions, of warding off' those threatening ^^ang rs a
o^

keenin- an oversight over the whole church. The tradition

curre Uat the end^of the second century, of individuals having

bee^i ,1 ced at the head of difierent churches by his apostle,

n lb ill consecrated bishops, may have been denved fmm

s eh L origin. This may perhaps be the whole truth lying

a th lottom of this report, and there would be no necessity

of inferring from this 'circumstance that an episcopate
was

<lesi"nedlv founded by this apostle.

This relation of tl/e bishops to the presbyters
we may trace

dow : ^o tie end of .he secoi'id century-.
It

'-",.^ -,~
tliat Irenffius sometimes uses the names '

bishop and pres

'l^'^^.^r^'ir;^. - .tl:. ol^Jfide:::';^ ,hJ?a„.henticUy. [Holh

r-^;u;hrtrc-;,;\,f
the ion™.,- .o

i";-,-Vi^,/™-rdr m
'

d. K.rchengesch. I

_^;^1 ^'^ f
"

,„^. befitting than such things

cithci- UL-cessary or henc-ficial for all imcs.
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byter
"
as

sj nonymous, and at others distinguishes the bishops,
as presidents, from the presbyters.* Tertullian also calls the

presidents of the Christian churches by the general name of

Seniores, including under this title both bishops and pres-

byters ;f though elsewhere in the writings of this father a

strong distinction is drawn between bishops and presbyters.
In many respects Tertullian may be considered as standing on
the boundary line between an old and a new era in the
Christian church.

The novel and violent conflicts, internal as well as external,
which, in this and the following centurj-, the church had to en-

counter, might also contribute anew to foster the monarchical
element in the constitution of the church. As late however as
the third century, the presbyters still maintained their own foot-

ing as a college of counsellors at the side of the bishops, and
the latter undertook nothing of importance without assemblin"-
the council of presbyters.! "VThen, by his flight during the per-
secution, Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, was separated from his

community, if he had any business to transact, he inmiediately
communicated it to his presbyters who had remained behind,
and apologised to them whenever he was obliged to decide

any matter without consulting them. He declares it to be
his invariable principle to do nothing without tlieir advice.§

Keeping in mind the original relation of the presbyters to the

bishops, he calls them his Compresbyteros. Since then, in

the constitution of the church, two elements met together,
—

the aristocratic and monarchical,
—a conflict between them was

almost inevitable. The bishops would consider themselves

* The two names are used synonymonsly (1. IV. 26) where the
successio episcopatus is given to the presbi/teris. lu 1. III. 14, he dis-

tinguishes ihcm. If in Acts 20, 17, when Paul sends for the presbyters of
the churches of Asia Minor, Irena-us reckons among them the bishops,
he does so perhaps from the opinion that the hitter were no more than
presiding elders; in Mileto couvocatis episcopis et presbyteris. The
confusion spread over the whole subject of the successiou of the first

Komish bishops may doubtless be owing to the fact that these names
were not originally distinguished, and hence several might bear at the
same time the titles of bishops or presbyters.

t Apologet. c. 39 : Pra^sident prohati quique seniores

i Presbyterium contrahere.

§ A primordio episcopatus mei statni, nihil sine consilio vestro mea
privatim sententia gerere.

—Sicut honor mutuus poscit, in commune
tractabimus. Eo. 5.
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;i. invosteU «.th MnM-o,nc,H,«vr
in the guidance of the

churchy
vm wonia natnr.Uv seek to n.aintan. tins authonty. The

tesbyters «oukl beunwilling to concede to them such pow«-

and wovdd seek t.) make tlieniselves agau. uulependent rhe,e

s"ru-les between the presbyterial
and ep.seopal sjstems are

perhaps the most important phenomena ni tl>e development of

the ehurcl> durino- the third cent.iry. Many presbyters made

a eioricions use of their power, which was most prq)udicial to

the discipline and good order of the church. D.Ms.ons arose,

of which wo shall have hereafter to speak more paiticularlj ;

•vn.l out of tliese troubles the authority of the bishops, who

dosely united among themselves, came victorious over the

presbyters, who opposed them single handed. The energy

and activity of a Cyprian contributed in no small measure to

promote this victory ;
but it would both be to wrong him and

o change the right point of view for the who e matter, if we

were to charge him with havins entertained from the first

a systematic design of elevating the episcopal order, ior

..enerallv, in matters of tliis sort, it is seldom possible for a

sino-le bulividual to fashion the circumstances of a whole period

into conformity with his own ambitions designs of aggrandize-

ment Witiiout being conscious of any plan, Cyprian lierein

acted' in the spirit
of a whole jiarty

and of a tendency be-

lon..ing to the entire churcli in his time. He acted as he

representative of the episcopal system, whose conflict with the

Presbyterian policy had its ground in the whole development

of the church. The quarrels of the presbytenan j-arties

among themselves were certainly likely to prove injurious to

.Uscinbne and go..d
order in the churches. The triumph

of the episcopal system un.loubtedly promoted umty, order,

and tranquillity.
But, on the other hand, it was un-

favourable to tlie free development of the hie of the church ;

m<\ wliile the latter promoted tlie formation of a priesthood

tbrei-n to the essence of that deveh.pment of the kingdom of

God° which the New Testament sets forth, on the other

hand a revolution of sentiment which had already been pre-

pared—an altered view of the idea of the priesthood—had no

small influence on the development of tlie episcopal system.

Thus (hies tiiis change of tlie original constitution ot lie

Chri-tian communities stand intimately connected with another

•md still more radical chiwre,—the formation oj a sacerdotal
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casle in the Christiem church. Without doubt many a cliau"-e

in the relations of the church niiglit How naturally out of the

historical course of development, without being any e\ideuce
of such a revolution in the general sentiments of Christians,
or being at all connected with it. The times of the first

Christian inspiration by that effusion of the Spirit which cast

into the shade all differences of mental culture were quickly
succeeded b)' a time when the human element grew to n-\-cax

importance in the progressive advancement of the cliurcli.

Differences in the degree of education and of Christian knoM-

ledge now became more strongly marked ; and on this ac-

count it might happen that the guidance of church affairs

was surrendered more exclusively to the above-mentioned
church senate, and the edification of the churcli h\ tlie \\ord

confined more entirely to those who had distinguished tliem-

selvcs as teachers. But this natural consequence of the his-

torical course of things was miquestionably soon associated

with an idea alien to the Christian ceconomy w hich, continuallj'

giving a wider development to its origmal germ, was to last

through many centuries.

Out of the husk of Judaism Christianity had evolved itself

to freedom and independence,
—had stripped oft' the forms in

which it first sprang up, and within which the new spirit

lay at first concealed, until by its own inlierent power it

broke through them. Tliis development belonged more par-

ticularly to the Pauline position, from which proceeded the

form of the church in the Gentile worlil. In the struggle
with the Jewish elements which opposed the free development
of Christianity, this principle had triumphantly made its way.
In the churches of pagan Christians the new creation stood

forth completely unfolded ;
but the Jewish principle, which

had been vanquished, pressed in once more from another

quarter. Humanity was as yet incapable of maintaining itself

at the lofty position of pure spiritual religion. The Jewish

position was better adapted to the mass, which needed first to

be trained before it could apprehend Christianity in its purity,—needed to be disabused from paganism. Out of Christianity,
uow become independent, a principle once more sprang forth

akin to the principles of the Old Testament.—a new oiihvard

shaping of the kingdom of God, a new discipline of the law

v/hich one day was to serve for the training of rude nations, a
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new tutorship for the spirit of huniiiiiity until it sliould anive

at the maturity .f the perfect manhood in Christ. This

investiture of the Christian spirit in a form nearly akin to the

position
arrived at in tlie Ohl Testament, couhl not fiiil, after

the fruitful principle had once made its appearance, to unfohi

itself more and more, and to bring to light one after another

all the eonseiiuences which it uivolved ;
but tiiere also began

\vith it a reaction of tlie Christiaji consciousness as it yearned

after freedom, which was eontumally bursting forth anew in

an endless variety of appearances, until it attained its triumph

at the Reformation.*

While the great principle of the New Testament in mifold-

in"- the kingdom of God from witliin consisted of tiie union

with Christ, brought about after the like immediate maimer m
all, by faith, the introduction of the Old Testament position,

in giving an outward existence to the kingdom of God, went

on the assumption that an ouhcdrd mediation was necessar;'

in order to its establishment in the world. Such a mediation

was to be formed by a priesthood modelled after that of tlie

Old Testament. The universal priesthood, grounded on the

common and immediate relation in which all believers stood

to Christ as the source of the divine life, was repressed by the

spread of the idea that there is a special mediatory priesthood

attached to a distinct order. This recasting of the Christian

spirit in the form of tlie Ohl Testament did not, it is true,

take place everywhere in exactly the same manner. Where

some Jewish element chieHy predominated, it might easily

*
[Hovp little in unison with the principles of the Htformation Nean-

dcr's views are on the siibjett of episcopacy will appear from the fol-

lowing extracts :

•' Ecclesiastical government is holy ami useful, so that

it is iieccssaTij that there should be bishops superior to other ministers."

Artules sent into France to Curdinut du Bella;/ bi/ the Lutherans and

Milanclhon. '-The church can never be better governed and preserved

than when we all live under one liead, Jesus Christ, and all bishops

cijutil in office, though unequal in gifts, an- most perfectly united in

diligence, concord of doctrine, &c The .Apostles were equal,

and afterwards the bishops in all Christendom, until the pope raised his

head above all."— l.nther: Articles oj Smalcnltle, pars ii. Art. IV.

Even Calvin (Tract, de Keform. Eccles.)
" held them to be worthy of

anathema who would not submit to truly Christian bishops ;'' while Beza

accounts it no less than madness to reject all the order of bishops, &c.—
See Dnrel's Government iit the Itejurmid Churches beyond the Seas,

pp. 101-7.]
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have grown up out of it
;

*
where, as among the Gentile

Christians, the Pauline element had unfolded itself at fiist iii

opposition to the Jewisli, even there the Christian spirit, which
had grown up to independence, unable, in consequence of a

growing tendency within itself, to niamtain itself at this lofty
position, soon adopted this alien position of Judaism. Of
such a change in the Christian mode of thinking we liave as

early a witness as Tertullian, for he calls the bishop sitmmus

sacerdos,\ a title certainly not invented by him, but w hicli hail

been adopted from a mode both of speaking and thinking
prevalent in a portion at least of the church. "Siich an appeU
lation implies that men had already begun to compare the

presbyters «ith the priests, the deacons or spiritual persons
generally with the Levites. It must be at once e\ident how
greatly such a false comparison of the Cliristian priesthood
with the Jewish must have facilitated the elevation of the

episcopacy over the presbyterial office. In general the more
they degenerated from the evangelical to the Jewish point of
view the more must the original free constitution of the seve-
ral churches become also changed. We find Cyprian, early as
was his date, completely imbued with this intermixture of the
Old and the New Testament notions.

In the names, indeed, by vhieh the holders of church
offices were at first distinguished from the rest of the com-
munity, no trace of this intermixture might as yet be found.
The Latin expression "ordo" simply denoted the guiding
senate of the Christian people (the plebs). The Greek
words KKfipoq, KXttpiKoi, had, it is true, as early as Cyprian's
time, had grafted on them the unevangelical sense of per-
sons preeminently consecrated to God, like the Levites of
the Old Testament—men employed on the affairs of religion

* Thus in the Jewish-Christian apocryphal writing called the Testa-
ment of the Twelve Patriarchs (in the Testament III. of Levi, c. S)
It is promised of the Messiah that he should found a new priesthood
among the pagan nations : -rm^u is^xTua.^ -.ia,, u; niyra ri iStr,. Whether
in the letter of Polyerates, bishop of Ephesus, a contemporary of Irenaeus

(cited in Euseb. I. V. c. 24), the Apostle St. John be meant by the U^iU
TO iriTxXM nfs^rM;, as Standing at the head of the government of the
church in Asia Minor, may indeed be doubted. The phrase might also
be used simply to designate the highest position of the spiritual priest-
hood in the witnessing of the faith. (See Testament. Levi, c. 8 : !rir«-
Ao» rm riiiTia;.) -j-

De Bantismo, c. 17.
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to the exclusion of all carthlv conrerns, and «ho did not,

like others gain tlit-ir livelihood by worldly employments,

l,ut who, for the ver>' reason that in order to benefit others

thev hud their conversation with God alone, were supports

bv the rest, in the same manner as the Levites, in the division

of the lands, had no portion assigned them, but liad the Lord lor

their inheritance, and received tithes from the rest in return

for their care of the public worship, oi" Mtr.v a ^^poc tov Oiov,

or c5.. /, .\n,m o fcoc e..u See Deuteron. c. 18. Tins notion

now of a peculiar people of God. (a .X^oor rov Beo.,) applied

distinctively to a particular order of men among the Clins-

tians is wh'ollv forei-u to the original Christian mmd. tor

aeconling to 'this, all Christians should be a people conse-

crated to'- C!od, a .X>Tnoc rov Oenv, and even all their earthly

callin-s ou<^ht to be sanctified by the temper in which they

are discharged. Their whole life and conduct beanng one

continued reference to Christ, the great High Priest of

humanity, having its root in the con.sciousness ol redemption,

and witnessing it in its effects, should hence become a conse-

crated thank-otlering and a spiritual service (a Xoy.o) XnTostn).

Such was the original evangelical idea. It may Ix' questioned

however, whether tiiat other notion, so much at variance with

the priIniti^•e Christian idea, was actually associate, from the

first with the appellation ^XripiKoi as applied to the clergN".

If we trace the history of its usage, it becomes much more

probable that this sense was brought into the word at some

later period, when a change had taken place in the Clu-.stian

mode of thinking, an.l the original
sense was forgotten

The word .Xijpo, signified originally tlie place in the church

which by God's providence had been allotted to each, or the

choice of the people directed by that providence ; hence the

church officers were particulariy
denominated /,X);poi,

and tlie

persons cliosen to them kXiipucoi."

* Thus we may see how in these words tlie more restricted notion of

casting lots niiuht be lost, though elsewhere the i^x* «>'''?""" »[«

opposed to the Z.^.r,- x'-^^^ra,;.
So .it first, ,n Aets >

.1'-^;
-?«"-

5,.L,;.,; in Ire.,a...s Ilf. 3: xX»..D<r3«, ^,.
.=r,_.«,^>,,.

Clemens Ale.\.

Quis dives salv. e. 42, en.plojs «>.So,.- and
«x.j,.,_w,th u-e.procal re.t -

nnce to each other. Ipnat. ep. Kplus. c. 11 : «x».« hfitr,^; ti)
«nun

he udc's'ands the collective body of Christians in that pace. 1. .s

fru. the relations observed in the Old Testament ™uld be fimnd

appl ed to the Christian church iu as carl v a writer as Clemens of Koine
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But although the pure evangelical idea of tlie priesthood
was continually more and more obscured and dri^en into

the background by tlie prevalence of unevangelical \ie\vs, it

was nevertheless too deeply rooted in the very essence of Chris-

tianity to be totally suppressed. In the times of Tertullian
who marked as it were tlie boundary between these two ^•iews,
we still find many significant traces of tlie reaction which the

primitive Christian conviction of tlie universal priesthood, and
the general riglits founded thereon, exerted against the

arrogated power of that particular priesthood whicli liad

recently begun to foi-m itself on the model of the Old Testa-
ment. In his work on Baptism, written before he went ovey
to Montanism, Tertullian, in reference to this matter, distin-

guishes between divine right and Imman order. '• Considered
in itself," he saj's,

" the laity also have a right to administer
the sacraments and to teach in the clmrch. The word of
God and the sacraments were by God's grace communicated
to all, and may tlierefore be communicated by all Christians
as instruments of God's grace. But the question here is not

merely what is la'W'ful in general, but also wliat is expedient
under existing circumstances. We may here apply tlie words
of St. Paul,

• All things are lawful for nie, but all tilings are

not expedient.' From regard therefore to the necessary order
of the church, the laity ought to exercise their priestly rights
in administering the sacraments only when time and circum-
stances require it."*

Sometimes, in their conflict with tlie clergy, the laity made

good their original priestly rights, as follows I tliiiik from
the words of Tertullian the Montanisf, where in a certain

case he requires tlie laity, if they would have the same rights
witli the clergy, to bind themselves to the same duties

;
and

(e. 40), but to my mind there can be no doubt but that this epistle, as

well as that of Ignatius (although in a less degree) had suffered inter-

polation from a hierarchical interest. In other passages of the same

epistle we meet, on the contrary, with the freer spirit of the original

presbyterial constitution of the church. How simply, without any
nii.Kture of hierarchical display, is the appointment of bishops or pres-

byters, and of deacons, spoken of in the 42nd chapter! A disciple of the

Apostle Paul, moreover, is the last person whom we shoulu e.xpect to

find thus confounding together the points of view peculiar lo the Old
antl to the New Testaments.

* De Baptismo, c. 17.

VOL. I. r
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where in a sarcastic tone he says of them,*
" When we

exalt anil inflate ourselves against the clergy, then we are all

one, we are all priests, since he has made us kings and priests
unto God and his Father." Rev. 1, 6.

Although the ofRce of teaching in the congregation was
confined more and more to the bishops and presbyters, we
nevertheless still find many traces of that original equality
of spiritual rights among all Christians. Towards the middle
of the third century two bishops in Palestine did not scruple
to allow the learned Origen, although lie had as yet received

no ordination, to expound the scriptures before their people ;

and when reproved by Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, who
was strongly inclined to hierarchy, they appealed in their

defence to the practice of many bishops of the East who had
even invited competent laymen to preach.f Even in the

spurious Apostolic Constitutions themselves, otherwise deeply
tinged with the hierarchical spirit, and, indeed, compUed from
time to time out of the most lieterogeneous elements, there is

an ordinance assigned to the Apostle St. Paul to this effect 4"
If any man, though a layman, is skilful in expounding

doctrine, and of reputable life, he may be allowed to teach,

for all must be taught of God."
At first, those who held offices in the church continued, in

all probability, to exercise their fonner trades and occupations
for tlie support of themselves and tlieir families. The several

communities, composed for the most part of poor members,
would scarcely be able to provide for their presbyters and
deacons, especially as they had from the first so many other
demands on the church chest, the support, viz., of helpless
widows and orphans, of the poor and the sick. It might
indeed happen that the presbyters belonged to the richer class

of the community, and this must have been often the case,
since, besides other qualifications, their office required a cer-

* De Monogamia, c. 12. [Tertullian's meaning will be best judged of
from the original. His words are.

"
Si non omnes Monogamiae tenentur

unde Mouogami in clenim ? An ordo aliquis seorsum debebit institoi

Monogamorum do quo adlectio fiat in clenim ? Sed quum extollimur et
inflamur adversus elerum, tunc unum sumus, tunc omnes sacerdotes, quia
sacerdotes nos Deo et Patri fecit

; qvram ad pera!quationem disciplinse
sacerdotalis provocamur, deponimus infulas et impares sumus."—
Eng. Ed.'\

t Euseb. 1. VI. c. 19. » L. VIII. c. 32.

1
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tain degree of worldly education, and this was more likely to

be found in the higher or middle class than in the lower
orders. As the presbyters, or bishops, (1 Timothy 3, 2,)
were to be patterns to other Cliristians of liospitality. tliis also

implies that they belonged to the better class, of whom the

number wa.s small in the first communities,
—and how could

such persons be induced to support themselves on the scanty

earnings of the poor ! The Apostle Paul does, indeed, declare

that [travelling]* preachers of the gospel are warranted in

expecting that tliose for whose spiritual necessities tliey
laboured should provide for their bodily wants ; but it cannot
be inferred from this that the case was the same with regard
to the local officers of the churches. It would be difficult

for the former to unite the labours necessary for their own
maintenance with the duties of their spiritual calling, although
the self-denial of a Paul rendered tliis also possible. The
local officers, on the contrary, might easily luiite the labours

necessary for their maintenance with the discharge of their

official functions, and the simple way of thinking among the

primitive Christians might perhaps see nothing repulsive in

such a union ; convinced as they were that ever}' earthly
business could and should be sanctified by the temper with

which it was pursued, and knowing that even an apostle liad

prosecuted a worldly calling in connection with the preaching
of the gospel. But when the communities grew larger, and
the duties of church officers increased, especially when the

office of teaching was ennfined for the most part to the

presbyters ; when the calling of the spiritual class, if rightly

discharged, required all their time and exertions, it became
often impossible for them to jwovide, at the same time,
for their own support ;

and besides, the wealthier commu-
nities were now in a condition to maintain them. Of the

common fund which was raised by the voluntary contribu-

tions of the people every Lord's day, or, a.s in the North
African church, on the first Sunday of every month,*}- a

part was appropriated for the maintenance of the clergy.

*
[St. Paul nowhere speaks of any special privilege of travelling

preachers, but he Joes speak of all as having a right to a maintenance,
and to '• forbear working." 1 Cor. ix. 1-14.]

f The divisiones mensurae, as salaries for the clergy in this church,
answer to the monthly collections.

t2
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It was now sought expressly to withdraw the clergy from all

Avorldly employments ; and before the close of the third cen-

tury they were strictly ibrbidden to undertake any such busi-

ness, even a wardship.* This regulation may certainly have

been founded in reason, and had a very salutary end m view,

namely, to prevent the clergy forgetting their spiritual casing

and the business of the church. We see from Cyprian's book

de Lapsis,t how much even then the spirit of the world liad

made its way during long periods of tranquillity among the

bishops, who, immersed in secular pursuits, neglected their

spiritual concerns and the interests of their flocks. But

assuredly some other cause must have subsequently cooperated

in establishing an opinion that the administration of the offices

of tlie church was absolutely irreconcilable with worldly em-

ployments, and that the clergy must be kept aloof from them.

When the idea of the universal Christian priesthood was

more and more lost sight of, that of the priestly consecration

of the whole life, which was enjoineil on all Christians, was

also forgotten. As, in contradiction to the original Christian

consciousness, a distinction had been drawn between a par-

ticular priesthood and the universal and ordinary calling of all

Cliristians, so they now contrasted with each other a spiritual

and a secular province of life and action ; notwithstanding

Christ had exalted the entire earthly existence to a spiritual

life. And from this view of the matter it would seem that it

was deemed necessary to forbid the priestly clergy, as .set

apart for God's service, to have any contact with the world

and the things of the world. We have, then, here the germ

out of which'sprang at length the medieval view of the priest-

hood, with its law of celibacy. But by this outward removal

* Cyprian, ep. G6, to the community at Furna;.

+ Also from the Iiistructiones of his contemporary, Commodianusi, c.

69 • Redditur in culpa pastor sa?cularia servans (who gives himself up to

secular business), and from Can. 18 of the council of Elvira (Illiberis~i,

in the yeai- 305 : Kpiscopi, presbyteri et diaconi de locis suis negotiandi

causa non discedant, nee circumeuntes provincias qusstuosas nundmas

sectentur Yet even here it is still supposed that they may m many

cases be obliged so to do, "ad victum sibi couquirendum," where,

perhaps, though they had a salary, they yet received no pay m monty.

Bnt in these cases they were to conduct their business by the agency ol a

son, a freed man, or some person hired for the purpose, and never

beyond the bounds of tlieir own province.
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of secular things a worldl)' spirit could not be charmed away
from the clergVt nor the sense for divine tilings awakened in

them. This external renunciation of the world was only too

likely to introduce into the lieart a spiritual pride, hiding the

worldly mind under this mask. Cyprian, in the above-men-

tioned letter,* quotes 2 Timoth. 2, 4, in support of this

prohibition. But he could not but feel what, especially at

this time, when the universal calling of Christians was com-

monly regarded as a mililia Christi. must have immediately

occurred to every one, that tliese words applied equally to all,

who, as soldiers of Christ, were bound to be faithful in the

discharge of their duty, and to guard against every foreign

and worldly thing that might impede their service. It is with

such an acknow ledgment that he concludes :
" As this was said

of all Christians, how much ratlier must those keep them-

selves unentangled vith worldly matters, wlio, occupied with

divine and spiritual things, ought not to depart from the

church, nor have time for earthly and secular employments !"

The clergy, then, in obedience to this apostolic rule, were

merely to shine forth as patterns to all others, by avoiding

whatever was foreign to their vocation, and might turn them

away from a faithful discharge of it. And yet that false

opposition between the secular and the spiritual, which we

have already spoken of, contri\'ed to find even here support

for itself.

In respect to the election to the offices of the church, the

ancient principle was still adhered to, that the consent of the

community was necessary to the validity of the election, every

one being at liberty to offer reasons against it. Tiie emperor
Alexander Severus was aware of this regulation in the Chris-

tian church, and referred to it in support of his wish to intro-

duce a similar practice in the appointment of civil officers in

the provinces.f When Cyprian, during his separation from

his church by evil circumstances, nominated to church offices

*
Ep. Ge.

. T ,

t jEl. Lamprid. vit. c. 45: Grave esse, cum id Christiaiu et Judm,

(a customary form then of choosing presiding otBcers, even among the

Jews,) facerent in prfedicandis sacerdotibus, qui ordinandi sunt, non fieri

in provinciarum rectoribus, quibus et fortunae hominum committereutur

et capita. From which language it is also apparent how far tlie man

who so expressed himself was from doing homage to the Christian

church.
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individuals about his own person, who had distinguished them-

selves in the persecution, he apologised, both to the laity and

to tlie clerg}', for this arbitrary procedure, which had been

forced upon him by the necessity of the times, and thus writes

to both :
* " We are accustomed to call you together for counsel

wiienever any are to be consecrated to sacred offices, and to

weigh the character and claims of each candidate in common
deliberation."

The same principle was also observed in appointments to

the episcopal office. In the third century it was the prevailing

custom (which, consequently, Cyprian derived from apostolic

tradition) for the bishops of the province, together with the

clergy of the vacant diocese, to proceed to the election in the

presence of the community, who, as having witnessed the life

and conversation of every individual on whom the choice

might fall, could therefore give tlie surest testimony of his

character. Cyprian conceded to the community the right of

choosing worthy bishops, or of rejecting unworthy ones-t This

right of approving or rejecting was not a mere formality. It

sometimes happened that, before the usual arrangements for an

election could be made, a bishop was proclaimed by the voice

of the community. Thus there might possibly arise a discord

between tlie will of the community and that of the majority of

the clergy.
— the source of many divisions.

In other affairs, also, of the church, the participation of the

laity was not as yet wliolly excluded. Cyprian declared that,

from the commencement of his episcopal office, it had been his

determination to do nothing without the consent of the com-

munitv.J An affair of tliis kind, in which all were concerned,

was the restoration of a fallen brother to the communion of

the church ; and the examination connected therewith was

to be conducted with the assistance of the whole community ;

for, in Cyprian's judgment, this respect was due to tlie faith of

*
Ep. 33.

t Cyprian thus writes, in the name of a synod, to the commnnities at

Lyons and Astorga, ep. 68: Apostolica obsenatione servandum est.

quod apud uos quoque et fere per proviiicias universas tenetur, ut ad

ordinatioues rite celebrandas, ad earn plohem, cui pncpositus ordinatur,

episcopi ejusdein provineix proximi quique conveniant, et episcopus

deligatur plebe pnrsente, qutc singulorum vitam plenissirae uovit et

uniuscujusque actum de ejus conversatione perspexit.

t Nihil sine consensu plebis gerere. Ep. 5.
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those who had steadfastly withstood persecution.* Tliere were

besides individuals, who, though not belonging to the clerical

order, had yet, through the respect which they person-

ally enjoyed, obtained an influence in the management of

church affairs, which even the clergy found it diflicult to

oppose. Such were the heroes of the faith, the confessors, who

before pagan magistrates, in the face of tortures and death, or

even under torture, had confessed the good confession. We
shall hereafter, in speaking of the schisms of the church, have

occasion to consider more particularly the extent of their

influence.

A third, less important change in the constitution of the

church was the multiplication of church offices. This was in

part rendered necessary by the growth of the communities, and

the consequent accumulation of business on the hands of the

deacons, whose office had now to be relieved of many of its

duties. In part, also, new matters of business m the churches

of large capital towns required new offices for their discharge.

In part, too, the new notions of the dignity of the clergy led

to a belief that w hat had hitherto been regarded as the free

^ift of the Spirit to all or to individual Christians must be

confined to a particular office in the service of the church. It

must be clear from what has been said that none of these

chano-es, which arose partly out of local circumstances, can

be considered as universal. The following were the prin-

cipal of these new offices : after the deacons came the sub-

deacons, who assisted the former in their mere secular duties ;

the lectores (ai-ayrwffrat), who had to read the scriptures in

the congregation, and also to take care of the copies of them

used on these occasions ; a duty performed at first, probably,

by the presbyters themselves, or by the deacons, as in later

times the reading of the scriptures, particularly the gospels, still

continued in many churches to be left to the deacons ;
—

next,

the acolyths {aK6\ovQoi, acolythi), who, as the name indicates,

waited on the bishops while discharging their official functions ;

the exorcistas, who made prayer over those who were thought

to be possessed by evil spirits (the energumeni) ; finally, the

9i)pw()oi, TTvXwpoi, ostiarii, whose business it was to attend to

* Prsesente etiam stautium plebe, quibus et ipsis pro fide et timore sno

honor habendus est. Ep. 13.
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such outward matters as the cleansing and good order of tlie

church, and the opening and closing of tlie doors.

The office of reader is, perhaps, the fildest among these. It

is mentioned as early as the close of the second century by
Tertullian.* Tlie others are mentioned together about the

middle of the third century, and for the first time, in a letter

of the Roman liishop Cornelius, cited by Eusebius.'f The
office of acolyth had its origin most probably in the liierarchi-

cal pomp of the Roman churcli. It did not find its way into

the Greek church. The Greek name of the office is not

inconsistent witli this view of its origin ; for the Greek

language was in frequent use at Rome, and many of the

Roman bishops were of Grecian extraction. As regards the

office of exorcist, tlie end it was to accomplish
—whether it was

thought a work that miglit be performed by every Christian

who, in humble reliance on Christianity as liaving overcome

the power of evil, should call upon His iiaiiie, or was regarded
as a spiritual gift to certain individuals—had originallj- been

looked upon as a work of the Holy Spirit independent of all

outward institutions. But now the free working of the Spirit
was to be confined to a formal, mechanical process. The

spirit of the ancient church, preserved for a longer time in tlie

East,J was rightly expressed, on the other hand, by the apos-
tolic constitutions ;

" An exorcist cannot be chosen, for it is

the gift of free grace." §

Quitting the subject of the general constitution of the church,

we now proceed to the forms of union by \\ liich the several

churches were bound together.

*
Prascript. hjeiet. c. 41. t L- VI. c. 43.

J In the letter of Firmiliauus, bishop of Ciesarea in Cappadoeia,
(Cyprian, cp. 7."),)

mention is made of the church exorcists. Hut Origen
describes this sort of influence as something that was not confined to any
determinate office, but wholly free. He considers the intJuence as a

thing depending on the subjective piety of the individual that exercises

it, in Matth. '1\ XIll. S. 7 : Y'l-rnTi Siai T'.fi ^leacriietv acr-^oXfJVi^ai 9tux;

rotouToy Ti v.Tav^iro; Tty'o;, fjth oox'i^utfiiv. u.n^i imouTu^tv, fJ.rXt XaXtufiiy a/;

ciKOV)tTi TiU ctKa^ci^TM Tylu/jtari, tiWa. tr^oXd^ayri; Tpsfflv'^r xtti yyirrtia, WtTU-

^uf/jtv ^oo{rtux^f*iyoi TSoj rou Tiroy^oroj.

§ L. VIII. C. 26 ; Oy ^iio9Ttys7Tai, tvyoiag yu« ixiUffiBU to i^x^keyj <aJ
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Forms of union by which the individual communities were

bound together.

With tlie inner fellowship, Christianity established also, from

the verj- first, a living outward union among its professors, by
which its remotest members were brought near to each other.

A determinate form was necessary to realize tliis union. And
this form wa-s naturally enough determined by the forms of

social life under which Christianity first unfolded itself in the

Roman empire. But for these existing institutions, a system of

fraternal equality among the several communities would best

have answered to the spirit of Christianity, and most surely

have promoted its free, uncorrupted. manifestation. External

circumstances, however, soon gave rise to a system of subordi-

nation in the mutual relation of the several churches. This

system, like every other form of society which had grown out

of an historical development and contained nothing sinful,

Christianity could safely appropriate to itself. Yet, since this

relation was not sufficiently imbued with the free and free-

making spirit of the gospel, by being carried out to an undue

extent it tended to check and interrupt the development of

Christian doctrine and the life of the church.

We have already observed that in many districts Chris-

tianity early extended itself to the open countn,-. Now, wher-

ever this happened, and the Christians in a village or country
town were hi sufticient numbers to form a separate church, it

was most natural for tliese to choose at once tiieir own presi-

dents, presbyters, or bishops, who should be as independent as

the presidents of the city churches. In the first centuries

uideed it is impossible, from the want of authentic records, to

adduce any iii.stance of the fact ;
but in the fourth century we

find, hi many districts of the East, country-bisiiops, as they are

called, (xwp£7riVt:on-oi.) who, beyond doubt, could trace back

their origin to the oldest times ;
for in later periods, when the

system of subordination among the churches was fully estab-

lished, and the country churches were accustomed to receive

their presidents from the city, no such relation could have

arisen. On the contrary, the chorepiscopi, wherever they yet

existetl, seem to have entered mto a struggle with those of the

city for the preservation of their independence. However, as

we have already observed, the more common case, in the dllFu-
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sion of Chrktianity, was for it to spread from the city to the

oouiitn-. As lon<;, therefore, as tlie Christians in the immediate

neighbourliood of the cities were few in number, they would

most naturally repair on the Lord's day to the city in onier to

join the assemblies held there. But in process of time.when their

numbers were sufficiently increased to form a church of their

own. they allowed the bishop of the city church which they had

been accustomed to frequent to set over them a presbyter, who

was consequently for ever after subordinate to the city bishop.

In this wav the first greater union between city and country

churches, which together formed one whole, was established in

the church.* In the larger cities it may also have become

necessary to divide the city churches themselves, as was soon

the case in Rome, where, according to the Roman bishop

Cornelius, already referred to. there were in his time sis-and-

fortj- presbyters ; though the statement of Optatus of MileWs.

that Rome contained, in the beginning of the fourth century,

more than fortj' churches, seems an exaggeration. Even in

this case, it did "not always happen that distinct and subordinate

daushter-churches were formed by the side of, and subject to,

the one episcopal Head and Mother church. Most frequently

the commimity remained united as a whole ; and only on

Sundays and feast-days, when one building was insufficient to

accommodate all the members, they were di\-ided into several

churches, where the different presbyters, according to a ceitain

rotation, conducted the public worship. We must, however,

distinctly admit, that, with regard to the early shaping of these

incipient relations, nothing can be decided with certainty. In

defeult of historical information on the subject, we can only

infer respecting the j)ast from what we find to have been the

case in the succeeding times.

Again, as Christianity- spread, for the most part, from the

cities into the country, so, as a general rule, it extended itself

from the principal cities (ftrrrooTroXcic^
to the proii-incial towns.

Now, as the latter were politically subordinate to the former,

it was only natural that a close bond of union and subordinate

relation should gradually be formed in like manner between

the churches of the pro\TnciaI towns and those of the principal

* The presbvters of vhom Cyprian, at his examioation before the pro-

consul, said.
"• inveuientur in civitatibus suis," -orere such presidents

of conntrv chnrches.
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city or metropolis. The churches of a province constituted a

whole, at the head of which stood the church of the metropolis.

The bishop of this became, in relation to the otlier bishops of the

province, Primus inter pares. Yet, owing to local causes, this

relation did not everywhere mifold itself in the same way, and

at tlie present period was confined for the most part to the East.

A like relation to that between tliese metropolitan cities

and tlie provincial towns existed between the latter and the

capitals of the larger divisions of the Roman empire,
—as seats

of government and the channels of commercial and general
intercourse. It was from such larger capitals that Christianity
was propagated through whole divisions of the vast empire ;

it was in them that the apostles themselves had orally

preached the gospel, foimded churches, and appointed over

them their presiding officers ; and to the clmrclies here esta-

blished their epistles were wTitten. Hence, these churches,

which went mider the name of ecclesiaB, sedes apostolicae,

matrices ecclesiae, were held ui peculiar \ eneration. When

any eontroversj' arose with regard to church discipline or

doctrine, the first inquiry was. How is the matter regarded in

these communities where the principles taught on the spot

by the apostles themselves have been faithfully preserved

from one generation to another? Such ecclesiae apostolicse

were especially Rome, Antioch, Alexandria, Ephesus, Corinth.

But if this was true of the churches in the great capital

cities, it applied in a preeminent degree to the church of

Rome, the great capital of the world. I'he legend that St.

Peter, as well as St. Paul, died as a martyr at Rome, is not, it

is true, placed above all doubt ;
it is, however, older than the

attempt to exalt the Roman church through the prunacy of its

founder the Apostle St. Peter. S'o doubt the origui of such a

legend does admit of being explained : a desire to confute the

Jews and Gnostics, who endeavoured to make out a diflerenee

between these two great apostles, might have led to an attempt

to show that they were united even in a common martyrdom
in the capital of the world. It may too have grown out of

the stories of the contest between St; Peter and Simon

Magus. But these conjectures are certainly not sufficient to

warrant us in absolutely denying its truth, when so high

an antiquity speaks in favour of it. As to the many difficul-

ties which present themselves in relation to the concatenation
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of events, they may have their ground in the deficiency of our f

historical infomirtion.* At all events, the belief univer- |

sally diffused that these two great apostles had taught in the 1

Bonian church, and honoured it by their martyrdom, contri-

buted to promote its authority. From Rome the larger

I)orlion of the West had received the gospel ; from Rome
the common interests of Christianity could best be promoted

throughout the whole extent of the Roman empire. The
Ron;an bishops, heads of the wealthiest community, were

early known and distinguished in the most distant lands for

their liberal benefactions to the Christian brethren ; "f
and a

conmion interest bound all the communities of the Roman

empire to the church of the great capital. In Rome was the

ecclesia apostolica to « hich the largest portion of the We.st

could appeal as to their common mother. In general, what-

ever transpired in this
"

apostolic church
"
could not fail to

be well known to all ; for Christians were continually pour-

ing into it from all quarters of the world. So Irenaeus, who
wrote in Gaul, appeals,

—as he does also occasionally to other

apostolic churches,
—in one passage particularly to the eccle-

sia apostolica in Rome, as the greatest, the oldest, (wliich

must be doubted,) the imiversally known, the church founded

by the two most illustrious apostles, where Christians congre-

gate from the churches of the whole world, and could not fail

to learn the doctrine taught by the apostles. J

*
Comp. the new inquiry into this matter in the 3rd edition of my

History of the Planting, &c., p. 516 etseq.

t Euseb. 1. IV. c. 23.

j L. III. e. 3. According to the ancient Latin translation (the Greek

original being unfortunately lost),
" Ad hanc ccclesiam, propter potiorem

principalitatem, necesse est omnem convenire ecclesiam. hoc est, eos qui
sunt undique fideles, in qua semper ab his, qui sunt undiqne, conservata

est ea, qiitc est ab apostolis traditio." If we take the word convenire in

the intellectual sense,—all churches must agree with the Roman church

as the one having preeniinence over the rest,
—we have a meaning which

is by no means natural, and least of all one which coincides with the

circle of ideas elsewhere exhibited in Irenseus. What conld be the

meaning of saying the churches of the whole world have preseiTed in

the Koman church the apostolic tradition ? It could only be understood

in some such way as this : that the lioman church was the centre and

representative of all the Christian churches
;
as if,—what was said in

later times,— the whole church was contained vitliialiter in the Roman ;

an idea of which not the least trace is to be found in Irenffius, and a

mode of expression entirelj foreign to this whole period. If the passage
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Moreover, by means of letters, and Christian brethren

wlio were travelling, a correspondence was maintained be-

tween the most distant churches in the Roman empire. When

is really to be understood in this way, it would be difficult to avoid the

suspicion that it is one instance of that interpolation of which so many
traces are to be observed in this writer. But although it is impossible,

in the absence of the original Greek, to decide with perfect certainty as

to the right interpretation of these words, yet there are otlier ways of

explaining them, which agree more completely with Ireua-us' mode of

thinking as elsewhere exhibited, and with the context of the whole

passage. In the first place, I must state that I cannot approve of the

interpretation proposed by the Licenciate Thiersch in the Studien und

Kritiken, J. 1842, 2tes Heft, S. 527, by which, we may admit, all diffi-

culties would be removed. According to that exposition, the phrase
"in qua,"

"
s» n," should be referred not to the more remote subject,

" banc ttcclesiani," but to that which stands nearer. " omnem ecclesiam,"

as the antecedent,—every church in which the doctrine has been pre-

served pure, as the author himself explains :
•' Dummodo ne in ea per

hsereticos ipsos traditionis puritas inquinata sit, sive, Irenai verbis utar,

dummodo in ea a fidelibus cujusvis sint loci pure couservata sit tradita

ab Apostolis Veritas." But this exposition seems to me to be absolutely

opposed by the iutervening sentence, "hoc est eos," &c. If Irenaeus

intended any such determination of ecclesia, he would certainly have

affixed it immediately to the word ecclesiam. And after all, it is most

natural to refer the relative to the Roman church as the principal sub-

ject. But now it is very questionable what Greek word the term " con-

venire" corresponds to; whether to irti/e(ii6init, as is supposed by Dr.

Gieseler, and by Dr. Nitzsch, who agrees with him, in his letter to Del-

bruck, and by Licenciate Thiersch in the treatise above cited, or to

rmiox'-'^'^'- If the latter, then by comiV'^ must be understood a coming
to that place iu person, and the passage would have to be explained
thus : On account of the rank which this church maintains as the

ecclesia urbis, all churches, that is, believers from all countries, must—
the " must

"
lies in the nature of the case—come together there

;
and

since now from the beginning Christians from all countries must come

together there, it follows that the apostolic tradition has been preserved
from generation to generation by the Christians from all countries of

the world who are there united together. Every deviation from it

would here fall immediately under the observation of all. As confir-

matory of this interpretation, we might cite what Athenaius says of the

citj/ of Rome (Deipuosoph. 1. l.s. 36):
*^

OtKotiyAv/i; Sji/Aov -r.v 'Pw^nw,

Ttiii 'VufJLYii t'dXiv i^iTOUyhv Tr,; i}izovu,i-jy:;i Iv ri ffvvtduv Ijriv eursj; T^/.rui Tag

ToXus t^ovu/iva;.^* So might one say, '"Ew rn 'Pi^/^ai'cv iKKXztrla ra.ira;

iKxT^mixl li^u/iim;." Yet I will not deny the difficulty attending the

interpretation of the second sentence : to the alteration of conservata

into observata. as proposed in the first edition, I can no longer agree.

If, on the one hand, we consider o-Kp/;«/»-iv to be the word which answers

to
"
couvenire,' it would be the best way, with Gieseler, to suppose au

error of translation—that the translator had by mistake rendered the
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a Christian entered a strange city, his first inquiry was for

the church ;
and her(t Ik; was received as a brother, and sup-

plied with wjiatev.^r couhl contribute to his spiritual and to

his bodily refreshment. But as deceivers, the evil disposed,
and spies, and false teachers who sought only to gain adherents

to their peculiar opinions, abused the confidence and charitj-
of the Christians, it became necessary to adopt precautionary
measures to prevent the injuries whicli the indiscriminate prac-
tice might give rise to. A regulation was therefore adopted,
that only such travelling Christians as could produce a cer-

tificate from the bishop of the church from which they came
should be received as brethren in the churches to which

they were strangers. These church letters,
—which were

a kind of tessarai hospitales, by which Christians from every

quarter of the world were placed in fraternal union with each

other,-
—received the name of epistolae or literal formatse

(ypa^^ia-a rtruTrw^Eca) ; because, to guard against forgeiy,

they were drawn up after a certain form (fonna, -iitoc) ;

*

they were also named "
epistolae comnmnicatoriai

"
{ypafifiaTa

KoiviiiviKci),
inasmuch as they indicated that the bearers were

in the conmumion of the church, as well as that the

bishops who sent and received such letters were united toge-
ther in the bonds of church coranmnion. By degrees the

church letters (epistolie elericae) were divided into different

classes, according to tlieir different objects.
As a close bond of union was early formed between

Greek dative into
" ab his." In this case the words would have to be

understood thus :
" in which church the apostolic tradition has ever been

preserved _/or the Christians of all countries of the world." I cannot

deny that, in the comparison of these words with those at the beginning
of the same chapter,

"
in omni ecclesia adest respicere omnibus," au

argument may be found in favour of the conjecture. But even according
to this interpretation, the same general view of Rome as that contained
in the passage from Athena;us would lie at the basis of the whole. I

think it will be unnecessary for me to remark that in this investigation
I am very far from being influenced by any Protestant interest. From
the position of a .scientific understanding of the historical development
of Christianity not the slightest danger can accrue to the interests of

Protestantism, which I profess, by recognising a high antiquity of the

Koman Catholic element, both in general and in particular.
" How very necessary it was to guard against the falsification of such

church letters may be seen from a passage in Eusebius, 1. IV. c. 23, and
another in Cyprian ep. 3.

t
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churclies of the same province, so it was also a consequence of
the catiioiic spirit of Christianitj-, that in all cases of emer-

gencj-, such as disputes on matters of doctrine, of Christian

morals, or cliurch discipline, common deliberations should be

frequently lield by deputies from these churches. Such assem-
blies become familiar to us in the controversies about the time
of celebrating Easter, and in the discussions on the Monta-
nistic prophecies, towards the close of the second century.
But as permanent and regular assemblies, called together at

stated seasons, these provincial spiods do not fall under our
notice before the end of the second or the beginning of the third

century. And even then it is only as a peculiar practice of a

single district, where local causes may have introduced such
an arrangement earlier than in other countries. This district

was Greece proper, where, from the time of tlie Achaean

league, the spirit of confederation had still maintained itself.

As Christianity could attach itself to all national peculiarities,
so far as they contained in them nothing immoral, and even
enter into them, and in combination ^^itll tliem, to manifest
itself under a peculiar form, it might easily happen that the
civil spirit of federation which existed here should pass over to
the ecclesiastical, and give to the latter, still earlier than in
other countries, a form which was in fact well suited for the
common deliberations of the Christians. And thus out of the

representative assemblies of the civil communities,—the Am-
phictyonic councils,— sprang the provincial synods as repre-
sentative assemblies of the ecclesiastical bodies. As the Chris-

tians, conscious that they were nothing and could do nothing
without the Spirit from on High, were accustomed to preface
every important business with prayer, so also in these assem-
blies they prepared themselves for their public deliberations

by uniting in prayer to Him who had promised to enlighten
and guide by his Spirit those who believe in Him, whenever
they should cast themselves wholly on Him, and to be in the
midst of all who were gathered together in his name.*

It seems that this regular institution was at first opposed

* See the passage of Tertullian, in a work written at the beginning of
the third century (de jejuniis, c. 13) : Aguntur per Gra-cias ilia cerlism locis concilia, ex universis ecclesiis, per qax et altiora qua^que in com-
mune tractantur, et ipsa reprasentatio totius nominis Christiani magna
veneratione celebratur.
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as an innovation, so that TertuUian felt himself called upon to

stand forth as its advocate.* Yet tlie prevailing spn-it of the

churcli decided in favour of the arrangement, and down to

the middle of the third centurj' the annual provmcial synods

appear to be universal,—if we may judge from the fact that

we find them assembled at the same time m parts of the

Church as widely apart as Nortliern Africa and Cappadocia.t

These provincial synods were, beyond a doubt, calculated

to be eminently salutary in unfolding and purifying the life

of Christianity and of the Cluirch, and indeed they did prove

so in many re'spects. By means of such general deliberations

the views of individuals might mutually enlarge and correct

each other ; wants, abuses, and necessary reforms might, by

their common suggestions, be more easily and more fully

discussed, and the experience of each be made available to

all Moreover it certainly savoured neither of fanaticism nor

hierarchical presumption, if the presidents and deputies of

these assemblies, conscious that they were assembled intlie

name of Christ, confidently relied on the guidance of His

Spirit, Whose organs alone they desired to be.

But this confidence, so right and so salutary in itself, took

a false and mischievous direction when it ceased to be accom-

panied by a spirit of humility and self-renunciation, and by

an ever-living consciousness of tlie condition to which Christ

had attached" that promise, viz. of their being assembled i/i

his name. When, unmindful of this condition, the bishops

believed they were entitled merely as bishops to reckon on

the illumination of tlie Holy Spirit, so ungrounded an opinion

became the source of all the self-deceptions of spiritual pride

that dared to express itself in the customary words with which

tlie decrees of such synods were made known,
" under the inspi-

ration of the Holy Spirit
"—"

Spiritu Sancto suggerente."

The pro\ incial synods, again, would operate as a check on

the de\elopraent of the Church, if, instead of pro^-iding for

the interests of the conununities according to the varying

wants of each period, they should attempt to bind changeable

* Ista solennia, quibus tunc prasens patrocinatus est sermo.

t Cyprian, ep. 40, and Firmilianus of Cffisarea in Cappadocia, in

Cvprian, cp. 75 ; Necessario apud uos fit, ut per singulos annos seniores

et'praeposili in unum conveuiamus, ad disponenda ea, qua; curoe nostra;

commissa sunt.
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things to uncliang«able laws. Finally, it seems to me an evil

that^the people were excluded from all participation in these

assemblies, and that at last the bishops came to ha\e the

sole power in them, and by the union with each other, m Inch

these synods facilitated, "made tliemselves more powerful

eveiy day.
As the provincial synods were accustomed to communicate

their decisions on all important mitters of common interest to

distant bishops, they thus served, at the same time, to place

the more remote portions of the Church in living union with

each other, and to preserve them in this comiection.

Unioji of the entire Church in o?ie- bod?/, closcli/ connected

and interdependent in all its parts. Outward Unity of the

Catholic Church, and its Mode of Representation.

Thus from the obscure grain of mustard-seed, sown in tlie

field of the world, sprung up a tree which towered above all

the plants of the earth, and extended its branches in every

direction—that great whole of the Catholic Cliurch. Mhich,

closely united in all its scattered parts, was, in its origin, its

course of development, and its constitution, distinguishe ":

from all barely human institutions. The consciousness of

being a n)ember of such a body, that, victorious over all

opposition of earthly power, was destined to endure for ever,

must have exercised a stronger and more lively influence on

Gentiles, who, kno^^•ing none but political and earthly bonds

of union, had no idea of a spiritual and moral tie wliich

should bind men together as members of the same heavenly

conuuunity. Still stronger and more ele\ating must this

consciousness have become under persecution, when all the

powers from without sought in vain to break asunder this

connection. Justly therefore did the Christians attach im-

portance even to this unity in its outward manifestation—to

this intimate connection even outwardly of all their brethren—
as serving to represent the unity of a higher life, and to

exhibit tJie unity of the kingdom of God, In the outward

communion of tiie church they experienced the
blessed^

effects of the inward communion of the invisible kingdom of

God. And to maintain this unity they entered into conflict

both with the idealistic sects, which threatened to sever the

VOL. I.
^
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inward bond of religious communion—the bond of faith—
by introd\icing into the Christian Church the old distinction

between a religion for the educated and refined, and a popular
belief (Tri'irric and yjwcric), and thereby, as Clement of Alexan-

dria justly urged, dividing the Church into a multitude of

Theosophieal schools ;* and also witli those who, blinded by
self-will or passion, brought in divisions on mere outward

matters, while in faith they agreed with the rest.

But a struggle which liad its rise in a genuine interest for

Christianity, and had for its aim the putting down of some
one-sided subjective element that threatened to dissolve the

wholesome unity of the Church, might easily mislead to

another extreme—an undue estimation of externals—of the

existing forms, ^^ ith which this unity was at first closely con-

nected. Since that outward unity was, beyond all doubt, not

altogether extrinsecal, but the image and expression of the

inward unity, and presented itself to the Christian conscious-

ness and experience in this connection, it was only too likely
for men in the zeal of controversy to be misled into confound-

ing in thought things which the feelings and experience of

every one had long fused together, and to consider them as

1. separably connected. Thus the idea of the Churcli and its

ne:;essary unity was outwardly projected, and became ob-

jective. This outward Ciuirch became the prunary one for

the religious consciousness, and the only possible medium of

communion with Christ. That fliiich in all alike ought to

have formed itself outwardly from within, was transferred to

this conunuiiion thus brought about bj' means of a deter-

minate outward organism of certain visible forms, and con-

sequently the inner and the outward, the invisible and the

visible, inseparably blended together. This association in the

Christian consciousness we trace already in so early a writer

as IreniEUs. For he first of all defines the idea of the Church

subsisting under this tletenninate form of constitution, and
then puts down the communion of the Holy Spirit as some-

thing first derived from, and imparted by, the former: be-

ginning with,
" Ubi ecclesia, ibi et Spiritus Dei," he after-

wards adds. " et ubi Spiritus Dei, illic ecclesia."| An entirely

* For the words cf Clemens see St. 1. VII. p. 755 : Ai^cUri ^atljm^xi

h*TPi(^VS fiaXXot rl t»eXf)r/«f> f L. III. C. 24, S. 1.

I
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different apprehension of the idea of the Cliurch and its neces-

sary unity would have been presented by simply reversing the

order of these propositions.
'• It is only at the breast of tlie

Church," as Irenseus says,
" that man can be nursed to life.

He cannot partake of the Holy Spirit who takes not refuge
in the Church. He who separates himself from tliis Cluirch

renounces the fellowship of the Holy Spirit." Such are the

propositions which are based in that association of ideas. It

is true Irenasus had in his mind such opponents only of the

Church as, by unchristian doctrine and temper, or some selfish

interest, had deprived themselves of the fellowship of the

divine life.* Not witliout good and sufficient reason was it

that he complained of those " who; from frivolous causes,

divided, and, so far as in them lay. annihilated, the great and

glorious body of Christ."f Of such doubtless he could say

with great truth that they could in no case occasion as much

good, through the divisions they excited, as they had done

eril. But tiie position thus held by Irenitus might easily

lead to the imputing a bad temper and purpose to all who,

from any motive soever, excited a reaction against the donu-

nant system, or produced a movement in the Ciuirch \\\i\Qh.

might lead to divisions. Now the characteristic principle of

the New Testament, which distinguishes it from the Old, is

the outward development of the kingdom of God from within

man's spirit. Consequently in this giving objectivene? s to the

kingdom of God—in this "notion that the outward Clmrch is

an indispensable medium
—we may recognise the result of that

same confusion of the Old and the New Testament positions

which we traced before in the notions of the priesthood and

of-the clergy. Indeed both are necessarily connected : for

the existence and propagation of the Church must, in fact,

depend on the priesthood and its connection with Christ, kept

up by the medium of the former. And then, besides the

priesthood, came also the episcopal system, as the outward

medium and foundation of the outward unity of the CInuch—
a new step in the progress of Theocracy externally projected,

*
Semetipsos frandaut a vita per seutentiam nialam etoperationem

pessimam.
f L. IV. C. 33, S. 7 : A;a (Uixjas

xaX Ty^^ouVaj alviai ts fityit xeti

tvho^av ffu^jct Tov XpiffTou TifAvovrxs xai oiaioovv-a;, fteti offov to i^ etvrats

avm^ovvTai. u2
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whose deep-reachiiiii' consequences must ever go on unfolding'
themselves more widely.
As in perfecting the episcopal system, so also in this pro-

cess of giving an objective value to the outward Cliurch by
confounding the principles of tlie Old and the New Testa-

ment, Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, played an important part.

On this point his treatise ' De Unitate Ecclesite,' written

after the middle of the third centurj', amidst the divisions

with which he had to contend, is deserving of marked con-

sideration. This book contains a remarkable mixture of the

true and tlie false, arising from such an objective view of the

Church ; and in nmch that he says, when stripped of that out-

ward notion, and understood after a more inward sense, we
shall recognise the pure expression of tlie Ciiristian conscious-

ness, especially when we apply to the propositions which he

lays down the distinction of tlie visible and the invisible

Church. We shall then find in this work much tiiat is true,

made most justly to bear upon a self-seeking, insulating ten-

dency, tliat breaks loose from all connection with the fellow-

ship of divine life, whose foundation is Christ. What he sa\s

of the outward relation to some determinate visible form of

manifestation of the Cliurch requires only to be applied to

the inner relation to the communion of saints, subsisting in

union with Christ its head, whence tlie divine life flows fortii

to the whole body of the members—which communion of

saints is, we must maintain, not necessarily confined to any de-

terminate form of constitution.
'•

Try to pluck away his

beams from the sun," says Cyprian,
" the unity of the light

cannot be so divided. Break away the twig from the tree, it

cannot produce fruit. Cut oft' the stream from its fountain,
it becomes dry. Just so the Church, permeated liy the

light of the Lord, sends its rays through the whole world.

Yet the light which is thus dift'used in all directions is one.

In the la]) of tliat Churcli we were born ; we are nourished

by its milk, and quickened by its spirit. Whatever breaks

itself oft' from the original stock, wlien tlms apart by itself,

cannot breathe and live." But all this, wliich in itself is quite

true, Cyprian referred exclusively to the existing Churcli,

connected—by means of tlie bishops, its pillars, as the suc-

cessors of tlie apostles and inlieritors of their s])iritual power
—

with these apostles, and tlirough them with Christ. His chain
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of ideas is this : Christ communicated to the apostles, tlie

apostles to the bishops by ordination,* the poH er of tlie Holy
Ghost

; by the succession of bishops the power of the Holy
Ghost, from whom alone all religious acts receive their

efficacy, is, through the channel of this outward transmission,

continually handed down to all times. Thus in this organiza-
tion of the Church is preserved, and ever unfolds itself with a

living progression, that divine life, which, flowing from the

foiuitain-head through tliis channel, is distributed to all the

parts, still united to the organic whole ; and « hoe^•er breaks

off his external connection with this outward organization, puts
himself thereby out of communion with that divine life antl

out of the way to salvation. No one by himself alone, through
belief in the Saviour, has any share in the divine life that

flows from him : no one by this belief alone can secure to

himself all the blessings of God's kingdom ; all these, on the

contrarv', must be derived through these organs and by union

with them—tlie union with the Catholic Church, which,

through the succession of bishops, ilerives itself from Ciirist.

This outward view of the Church, howe^er, when it had

progressed so far, called forth a reaction, which, resting on

the words of Christ Himself, strove to establish a more spi-

ritual vniderstanding of its idea. A class of persons, perhaps

laymen,! opposed themselves to Cj"prian, and appealed to the

promise of Christ, that
'' where two or three \vere gathered

together in His name, there He would be in the midst of

them "
(I\Iatth. xviii. 20). Every association of true believers,

they argued, was a church. But Cyprian, on the other hand,

styled such as urged this objection corruptors of the gospel.
He accused tiiem of rending these words from the context,
and thereby giving a false turn to them. He maintained that

Christ liad made harmony among believers, the imion of hearts

in love, the condition of the fulfilment of this promise. He
then proceeded to argue :|

'• But how is it possible for that

• See on its original form and significancy, my History of the Plant-

ing, &c., vol. i. p. 213.

t Cjprian describes them thus: Nee se qaidam vana interpretatione

decipiaut, quod dixerit Dominus : Ubicunque fuerint duo aut tres

collect! in nomine meo, ego cum iis sum. Corruptores evaugelii atqne

interpretes falsi. See next note.

t E.xtreuia ponunt et superiora prsetereunt. partis memores et partem
siibdole comprimentes. Ut ipsi ab ecclcsia scissi suut, ita capituU unius
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person to agree with any individual, who does not agree with

the Iwdy of the Church itself and the whole brotherhood ?

How can two oi three be g-dthered together in the name of

Christ, who are separated from Christ and his gospel ?" He

looks in vain ibr tlie fidfihneut of the condition to wliich tliis

promise was attached, in men who. from selfishness or way-

wardness, had separated from the Church ; for they were the

authors of tlie schism—the Church had not separated from

them.* But who is that infallible judge of men's inward dis-

position who shall be able, from their outward conduct towards

the Church, not always free from blemish, to infer with cer-

tainty that such a temper exists, amidst the struggle of parties,

where ignorance and misappreliension are quite possible, and

right and wrong may he on both sides ?

As the outward projection and objectivity of the idea of the

church ouve rise to the assumption of its necessary outward

miity, so this led to the thought that there should be some

fixed point for tlie outward representation of this outward

unity. Tliis notion was at first very vague and undefined,

but it was, nevertheless, the germ from wliich sprang the papal

monarchy of the middle ages.

Now it was, without doubt, no accidental circumstance that

the Apostle Peter, rather than any other of the apostles,

became the representative of tliis unity for the religious con-

sciousness of the Western church. For on liim especially, in

virtue of his natural character, ennobled by tlie Holy Spirit,

the charisma of church government had been bestowed. Tliis

Christ adopted for the developmejit of the first commmiity,
when He named hiui the Man of Rock, and made him the

man of rock on wliicli He would build liis cliurch. But this

He said, not to that Peter witli wliom the human passed for

more than the divine—not to that Peter whom rather He

called a Satan, but to the one who liad uttered tlie mighty

witness to Him as the Son of God, and ui so far as he had

uttered this—that one to whom He could say,
•' Blessed art

sententiam scindunt—. Uiianimitatcm pr'ius posuit, concordiam pacis

ante pracmisit, ut couveniat uobis, fideliter et firmiter docuit. Quomodo
autem potest ei cum aliquo conveniri', cui cum corpoie ipsius ecclesio!

non convenit ? Quomodo possunt duo aut tres in uomiue Christi coUigi,

quos const.it a Christo c-t ab ejus evangel io separari?
* Non cnim nos ab iliis, se illi a nobis recetsenint.

I
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thou, for flesli and blood have not revealed tliis unto tliee, but

my Father in heaven." This peculiar eliarisma gained for

this apostle the position he held in speaking- and acting in the

name of the first church.* Yet \^^th all this, preeminence
and authority over the rest of the apostles was not conceded to

him. Indeed, the question of precedence of rank Avas never

once to be raised among them. Every assumption of that

kind was severely rebuked by Him who came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister. (Luke xxii. 24.) All

rather were to vie in serving one another. Three were the

apostles whom, by reason of their personal character, Christ

distinguished above the rest. Peter was only one of these.

Each of them had his own particular charisma and his peculiar

position dependent thereon. As Peter was the man of Eock,

working outwardly, so John possessed tliat charisma by virtue

of which he leaned on the Lord's bosom, and penetrated most

deeply both into his being and into the meaning of iiis dis-

courses. As his peculiar charisma and position caused Peter

to stand forth from the very first at the founding of the

churcli, so the charisma and position of St. .John caused him
to retire from view, and to take no prominent part untU a later

period, when it became necessary to reconcile tlie oppositions
that had arisen, to restore peace among the conflicting ele-

ments, and to tranquillise and settle the agitated communities.

The great apostle to the Gentiles maintaitied, in the most

decided manner, his apostolical independence against that Jew-
ish principle which, estimating everything by an outward and

objective standard, subsequently, under another form, was
mixed up with the development of the church ; and St. Paul

could say of himself that grace had effected more by him than

by all the others.

From these remarks, then, it must be clear that the idea of

the primacy of St. Peter rested on nothing but a misunder-

standing both of the position which had been assigned him in

the progressive movement of the cliurch, as also of the par-
ticular titles which were given to him. But still it was

not without reason that this tendency attached itself to his

name.
In his work on the unity of tlie church Cyprian justly

* See my History of the Planting, &c., Vol. 11. g. 505 et seq.
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observes that all the apostles had received from Christ the

same dignity and tlie same po\\ er witli Feter. But still he is

of opinion that in one passage Christ bestows this power on

Peter in particular
—

says of him specially that on him He
will build His church—gives it in charge to him in particular

to feed His sheep ;
and that tliis was done for the purpose of

showing liow the whole development of the church and the

priesthood was to radiate from one point, in order to manifest

most clearly the unity of the church, the unity of the episcopal

power. The Apostle Peter aj)pears to him to be as the repre-

sentative of the one churcli, abiding in the unity she derived

from the divine appointment, and of the one episcopal power,

which, though distributed among many organs, yet in its origin

and essenceis and ever remains but one. Whoever, therefore,

forsakes the outward fellowship witli tlie one visible catholic,

church, tears himself away from the representation of the

unity of the church connected by divine appointment with the

person of the Apostle Peter, flow is it possible for any one

to suppose he continues still to be a member of the churcli of

Christ when he forsakes the cathetlra Petri on which the church

was foiuided ?
*

But even allowing that the Apostle Peter might be con-

sidered as the representative of the unity of the church, still it

by no means follows that such a centre of rciiresentation must

be contmued in the church through every age. Still less does

it follow that this central representation must reside per-

manently in the Roman churcli. For although we admit as

true tlic tra(htion that tlie Apostle Peter \'isited the church at

Rome, yet it is most certain that lie was not the founder of

this cliurch, and iie\'er was at its liead as bishop. With as

much propriety can this church be called the catliedra Pauli

as the cathedra Petri. Irenoeus and Tertullian are indeed of

opinion that Peter and Paul were its founders, that tliey ga\c
it a bishop, and honoured it by tlicir martyrdom. But that

* Some trace of iliis mode of explaining the above passages relating

to the Apostle Peter may be found even in Tertullian. Prfcscript.

lia^ret. c. 22 :

" Latuit aliquid Petnim irdificanda-ecclcsia' Petruin dictum,

clavesrepni eceloruui eoiiseeutiim ef solveudi ct allipmdi in cadis etin

ferris potestatem ?" This iaiipuage shows that lie was not a Montanist

when he wrote this book; as is evident by comparing it with what lie

wrote when a Montanist in his book do Pudicitia, of which we shall speak
hereafter.

\
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the Roman clmrch, as the cathedra Petri, held a prei/minence
over all otiier apostolic churches (sedes Apostolicae) is a matter

of which the)' are wholl)' ignorant. Yet as tlie idea of an out-

ward unity of the church could suggest the notion of aji outward

representative of that unity, so the recognition of such an his-

torical representation might easily pass out of the ideal into the

real world, and consequently the exhibition of this unity at a

determinate point came to be considered not barely as a thing
that 07ice existed, but as necessary for the existence of the

church ui all times. And as it was not by mere chance that

the apostle had been made the representative of the church

guidance, so too was it not by mere chance that men, when

once disposed to look for an outward representation of eccle-

siastical unity for all times, transferred this dignity precisely

to tlie church of the great city which was called to rule in the

world. As most of the western communities were wont to

regard the Eoman church as their mother, their ecclesia apos-

totica, to whose authoritj- they especially appealed ; as ihey
were accustomed to call St. Peter the founder of the Romari

church, and to refer to him the traditions of the Roman church ;

anil as Rome was then the seat of the empire of the w orld ; it

so came to pass that men began to look upon the Roman church

as the cathedra Petri, and to apply to tiiis catliedra Petri

whatever had been said of the Apostle Peter as representative

of the unity of the church. In tiie objective embodying of

the conception of the church, from which tliis form of tlie out-

ward presentation of its unity gradually arose, the way was

already prepared for the conversion of the political supremacy
of the "

city
"

into this spiritual form—a tr;uisference, more-

over, which contained the germ of tlie secularisation of Christ's

kingdom.
In Cj'prian we find this transference already complete. In

proof of our assertion we will adduce not only the passage in

liis book De Unitate Ecclesise, where the reatling is disputed,*

*
Though, in the passage,

" Qui ecclesiae renititur et resistit, [qui

cathedram Petri, super quern fundata est ecclesia, deserit,] in ecclesia se

esse confidit V" the suspected clause, here included in brackets, were

genuine, yet it would not follow that in this particular instance Cy-

prian had in his mind the cathedra Petri subsisting at his time in the

Roman church
;

but the phrases,
' ecclesia; reniti," and " cathedram

Petri deserere," seem rather, according to the context, to be absolutely
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but an uiicontroverted passage, ep. 55, ad Cornel., where he

styles the Roman church the •' Petri cathedra, ecclesia princi-

palis, unde unitas sacerdotalis exorta est."

Witliout doubt tliis idea was still very obscure and vague ; but

the false princijde once establislied, tlie more vague its notion

the more room would there be for introducing new meanings
and for extracting new consequences. In the minds of the

Roman bishops this idea seems early to have obtained a more

fi.xed and definite shape ;
and the Roman love of rule seems

early to have insuiuated itself liere into ecclesiastical affairs,

and came forward in a spiritual garb.

Very early indeed do we observe in the Roman bishops

traces of the assumption that to them, as successors of

St. Peter, belonged a paramount authority in ecclesiastical

disputes ;
that tlie cathedra Petri, as the source of the apostolic

tradition, must take precedence of all other ecclesioe apostolicse.

Such an assumption was put forward by tlic Roman bishop

Victor, when, about A.D. 190, he excommunicated the churches

of Asia Minor on account of some triflmg dispute relating to

a mere external matter.* In the Montanistic writmgs of

Tertullian we find indications tliat the Roman bisliops already
issued peremptory edicts on ecclesiastical matters, endeavoured

to make themselves considered as the bishops of bishops
—

episcopos episcoporum f— and were in the habit of appealing
to the authority of their " antecessores." |

After the middle of tiie third centurj' the Roman bishop

Stephen allowed himself to be carried away by the same spirit

of hierarchical arrogance as his predecessor Victor. In a dis-

equivalent, so that his meaning would be,—he -nho breaks his connection

with the one only church, does by that very act attack the represeutatioQ
of tlie church unity which had been attached by Christ himself to the

person of the Apostle Peter. The whole apostolic and episcopal fulness

of authority as one, although manifesting itself through different organs,

appears to him to be represented iu the spiritual power transferred to

the Apostle Peter. The entire episcopalus, or the cathedi-a of all the

bishops conceived as one =: the cathedra Petri, therefore to renounce

obedience to the bishops is the same as to attack the cathedra Petri.
* The dispute about the time of celebrating Easter, of wliich mention

will be made hereafter.

f Tertullian, de pudicitia, c. 1 : Audio, edictum esse propositum et

quideni peremptorium : pontifex scilicet ma.\imus, quod est episcopus

episcoporum, cdicit.

X Tertullian, de virg. velandis.

1
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pute by no means important
*

it was his wisli also to obtrude

the tradition of the Roman church on all other cluirches as an

invariable and decisive law ; and he excommunicated the

churches of Asia Minor and of Korth Africa, which refused

to acknowledge such a rule.f

But it was far from being the case that these assumptions

of the Eoman bishops were acknowledged even through the

whole Western Church—to say nothing here of the opposition

tliey had to encounter from the freer tendencies of the Greek

Church. In the first-named dispute, the churches of Asia

Minor, without suflering themselves for a moment to be led

away by the arrogant language of Victor, maintained their

own principles, and set against the tradition of tlie Roman
church the tradition of their own sedes apostoUcae. Irenaeus,

bishop of Lyons,J m a letter to the Eoman bishop Victor,

severely rebuked his michristian aiTogance, although agreeing

with him on the point disputed. He disapproved of Victor's

attempt to impose one form of church observances on all the

churclies : and declared that nothing was required but agree-

ment in faith and in love ; and that this, instead of being dis-

turbed by outward difterenees, would shine forth more clearly

through them. He recognised the right of e\ ery clmrch in

such matters to foUow freely and iudependently its own

ancient usage. To the authority of tradition in any single

church by itself he objected the fact that tradition often

onginates'in, and is propagated by, simplicity and ignorance.§

Although Cyprian, as we have before remarked, looked

upon the Eoman church as really the cathedra Petri, and

as the representative of the outward unity of the church,

_yet he was far from allowing for these reasons any right in

that church to decide all matters controverted in the ^vliole

church. On tlie contrary, he firmly and vigorously main-

tained the independence of mdividual bishops in administer-

ing the aS'airs of their churches after their o\\ n principles ;

* The dispnte about the validity of baptism admmistered by heretics,

also to be noticed elsewhere.

t Nihil iunovetur nisi quod traditum est—he declared,—se per snc-

cessionem cathedram Petri habere. Cyprian, ep. 74 et 75.

t Euseb. 1. V. c. 24.
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and in spite of tlie opposition of the Roman church he carried

out wliat lie held to be right. At the beginning of the

second of the controversies already alluded to he communi-
cated to Stephen, the Roman bishop, the principles of the

North African church, which he well knew did not accord

w ith the Roman usages, and in the name of a synod addressed

him as one colleague, conscious of an equality of dignity and

of rights, addresses another. '' In virtue of our common dig-

nity," says he.
'• and in sincere love, we ha\e comnumicated

these things to you, dearest brother ;
for we hope that what-

ever is agreeable to piety and truth will also, in the measure

of your true foith and piety, be pleasing to you. We are well

aware, indeed, that many are reluctant to lay aside what they
have once taken uj), and slow to change the principles they
have adopted, but, without breaking the bond of unity and

peace with colleagues, retain many peculiarities >\ Inch have

become customary among them. In matters of this sort, we

put no restraint, we impose no law, on any man ; since, in the

management of the atiairs of his own church, .every bishop
has the use of his free will, having hereafter to render an

accoimt of his administration to tiie Lord."*

Even after the violent denunciations which followed from

the Roman bishop, Cyprian maintained the same principle

before a council of more than eighty of the bishops of North

Africa, whom he invited severally to deliver their own views

with freedom ;

•" for no one," said he,
" should make himself

a bishop of bishops." Wlien Stephen ap])ealed to the a\ithor-

ity of the ancient Roman tradition, and spoke against innova-

tions, Cyprian replied f that it was rather Stephen himself

who made the innovations, and fell away from the unity of the

church. " Whence then," he -says,
'• comes that tradition ?

Is it collected from the words of our I>ord and from tlie autho-

rity of the gospels, or from the teaching and epistles of the

apostles ? Custom, which has crept in among some, ought not

to hinder the truth from prevailing and triumphing ; for cus-

tom without truth is but antiquity of error. J lie beautifully

* Qaa in re nee nos vim euiquam facimns aut legem damns, quando
habeat in ecclesiae administratioue voluntatis suae arbiti-ium liberum

unusquisquc propositus, rationcm actus sui Domino redditurus.

f Kp. 74, ad Pompcj.
t Nee consuetudo, qua; apnd quosdam obicpst-rat, impedire debtt
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remarks, that it is no more beneath tlie ilig-nity of a Koman

bishop tlian of any other man to suffer himself to be corrected

wlien he is in the wrong ;

" for tlie bishop ought not only to

teach, but to leant ; for he surely teaches best who is daily

learning something new and goes on improving the old." Fir-

inilian also, bishop of Cffsarea in Cappadocia, in declaring

his agreement with Cyprian, expressed himself strongly against

the unchristian behaviour of Stephen, in forbidding the Roman
church to receive the deputies of the North African cluirch

into their houses. He blamed him as one who, while he

boasted of being the successor of the Apostle St. Peter, on

whom was Ijuilt the unity of the church, did nevertheless by
his uncliaritable anil arrogant proceedings rend that unity.

Besides doctrinal arguments, he opposes to the alleged tradi-

tion of the Koman church the tradition of otiier ancient

churches ; and in proof of the Romans not observing in all

points the original tradition, and consequently appealing iu

vain to the authority of the apostles, he adduces the fact that

in many matters they departed from the customs of the church

at Jerusalem, and of the ancient apostolical churches.* And

yet, he observes, notwithstanding these differences, no one had

ever thought of accusing them with disturbing tiie unity and

peace of the catholic church.f

Cyprian had shown, ou an earlier and very different qties-

tion, how far he was from recognising in the Roman bishop a

supreme jurisdiction over the church, or from countenancing
them in the exercise of it. Two Spanisii bishops, Basilideji

and Martialis, had been deposed by a synod, as being lihella-

tici, and otherwise offenders ; and it is said tliey themselves

tvcknowledged the justice of the sentence. In the place of

Basilides, moreover, a successor had been chosen hy the pro-
vincial bishops, with the concurrence of the church over which

he had presided. The deposed bishops however had recourse

to Stepiien bishop of Rome ; and the latter, assunnng a

supreme judicial authority, reversed the sentence of the eccle-

siastical court in Spain, and restored them both to their office ;

whether it was that he found good reasons for such a step in

quominus Terifas pravaleat et vincat; nam consuetiido sine veritatt;

vetustas erroris est. *
Ep. 75.

t Eos autcm, qui Roma; sunt, non ea in omnibus oliservare, <\\ix funt

ab origine tradita, et frustra apostolorum auctoritatem practendere.
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what tliey alleged in their justification, or that there was
^

already a strong inclination in the Roman chnrch to favour
|

those that appealed to its jurisdiction. A contest now arose 1

in Spain on the question whether the first or the second

sentence was to be respected, and the churches of North

Africa were applied to for their advice. The North African

synod at Carthage, with Cyprian, who answered in their name,

did not hesitate to pronounce the sentence of the Roman
||

bishop invalid, and strongly charged the Spanish churches not 1
to suffer the two \mworthy bishops to continue in office. Into

the question, whether the Roman bishop possessed any such

supreme appellate jurisdiction, Cyprian did not enter; but

without further discussion he declared the unjust sentence,

resting as it did on insufficient grounds, to be void. " The

regular ordination," he observed *
(meaning of the successor

to the deposed bishop Basilides),
" cannot be rendered null,

because Basilides, after the discovery and confession of his

offences, went to Rome and deceived our colleague Stephen,

who, being at a distance, could not be acquainted with the

real circumstances of the case; so that he who had been

deposed by a just sentence would, by his cunning contrivance,

be reinstated in his office." Perhaps the mortification which

the hierarchical ambition of Stephen experienced on this occa-

sion—although in other respects Cyprian speaks of him with

great moderation—had much to do in influencing the obstinate

stand -which he made in the later controversy of which we

have before spoken.

Church Discipline. Exclusion from the Fellowship of the

Visible Church. Be-admission to the same.

As the founder of the church had foretold, the process of

its development could be none other than one continually

renewed process of refining. The idea of a perfectly pure and

holy church was not realizable in the earthly course of its his-

tory ; for the life comnumicatcd by Christ to Inunanity can

only be propagated in a never-ceasing conflict with the power
of sin, which from without resists the current of that life, and

is ever threatening to enter into and to disturb it. Even

*
Ep. G8.
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the church which most truly answers to the idea thereof

—the church of the regenerate and sanctified—is ever in-

wardly affected by the reaction of this principle of sin never

wholly overcome ;
and consequently it is in continual need of

cleansing. But this church, though in its essence invisible,

is yet represented in a ^•isible form ; and to this its outward

manifestation various elements become attached, which in no

respect partake of that inner essence ;
—and there are no sure

and certain marks whereby these heterogeneous components

may be distinguished and separated. Manifold are the grada-
tions through which it is possible to pass from the true church

to its antagonist the world, which is ever striving to draw her

into itself and to mould her by its own spirit ;
which however

can never be fully accomplished unless she enter herself into

such a union. According!)- the perfect sifting of the chaff from

the wheat, which can ne^•er be completed by any human judg-
ment, and which would prematurely sever the tlireads of his-

torical development ordained and guided by divine wisdom,
and would hinder the church iu her appointed work of

reforming the world, must be left to a higher tribunal, and

can only take place when the threads of history shall have

run out.

However, the churcli, when left wholly to herself, and inde-

pendent as yet of the state, might effect, if not a perfect, yet
a certain separation. She might openly exclude from herself

such foreign elements as showed themselves to be such by
marks not to be mistaken, just as. long before, the Jewish

synagogues had exercised a similar discipline over their

respective members. The early churches v ere justified in

seeking in this way to guard against the infection of jiagan

immorality, and thereby practically to bear witness that the

mere profession of the faith made no man a Christian; that

^^ hoever by his daily life contradicted the laws of Christianity
was not to be regarded as a Christian brother.

Accordingly the Apostle Paul declared the Christian

churches not only justified, but even bound to eject all

unworthy members from their communion (1 Cor. v.).
^\ iih

all the heathen the Christians might eat and hold everj' kind of

intercourse ;
but the society of apostate brethren tliey were

absolutely to shun, in order to show them practically that

thev had" forfeited all claim to the title of Christian brethren.
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Tertullian tlierefore iiiiglit
well :say to the pagans, "Those

who ure no Christians arc wrongfully called so ; such in

truth take no part in our religious asssemblies ; they do not

^ecei^e the coninmuion with us ; they have by their sins

become yours again, for we do not hold intercourse even with

those wlioni your cruelty has forced to denial of the faith.

And yet iu truth we should more readily tolerate amongst us

those who through compulsion than those who voluntarily
have deserted the principles of our religion. Moreover it is

without cause that you call those Christians wlio are not

acknowledged as such by those Christians who refuse at any
hazard to deny themselves.*

I3ut the church was desir/ned also In he a teacher of her

children. She must never give up the hope of recovering the

fallen. By this very exclusion from the society of the

brethren, those who had fallen would, it was hoped, if tliey

still retained any better feelings, be brought to a sense of

their guilt, and be awakened to a fruitfid repentance. If

in their subsequent life they gave any sign of this, they were to

be taken under the spiritual care of tiie cluireh, and at length,
after they had given sufficient proof of the sincerity of their

repentance, were once more to be admitted to the communion.

Such was the direction of the Apostle Paul. Various legu-
lations were in tlie course of time introduced witli regard to

the cases which should be visited with such excommunication

from the church ; to the mode of life wliich the excommuni-

cated ought to lead ; to tlie proofs of remorse and penitence
which they must give ;

and to the length of time such excom-

munications were to last. All these points were determined

according to the nature of the different offences and the moral

character evinced b\- the several offenders. Out of tliose who
stood in this relation to the churcli there was formed a parti-

cular class, designated by the nameof pccnitentes. Tertullian

requires
'• that the inward compunction of conscience should

be manifested also by outvard acts ;t tliat they should express
their sorrow by their whole dress, pray with fasting for the

forgiveness of their sins, lay before the church a confession of

their sins, beg of their Cliristiau brethren to pray for them,

* Ad nation. 1. I. c. 5.

t Ut lion sola coiiscieiitia praeferatur, sed aliquo etiam acta adminis-

tretur. De {loeuitentia, c. 9.
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and especiall}- tliat they should humble themselves before the

priests and the know-n friends of God."* To those who suf-

fered themselves to be kept back by shame from makinij con-
fession before the cliurch, he says,| -'This may be grievous
where one exposes himself to contempt and to mockery ;

where others exalt themselves at the expense of liim wiio has

fallen; but in the midst of brethren and fellow-servants,
wliere the hope, fear, joy, pain, and suffering are shared in

common, l^ecause one common spirit proceeds from one com-
mon Lord and Father, why should you there consider your
own as different from yourself? Why, while your grief is to

them as their own, do you fly from, them as if they rejoiced
over it? The body cannot rejoice in the suffering of any of
its members. The wliole body must share in the pain "and

contribute to the cure. Where two are together, there is the
church ; but the church is Christ. When, then, j-ou embrace
the knees of your brother, you embrace Christ,

—
you are a

suppliant to Christ. And so, when they weep over you,
Clirist also suffers, Christ supplicates the Father. Easily is

that obtained whicli the Son suppliantly asks of the Father."

Origen writes,!
" The Christians mourn over those who have

been overcome by lust or any other notorious vice as if they
were dead ; and after a while, when they have given suffi-

cient evidence of a cliange of heart, they restore them to the

standing of catechumens, receiving them once more even as

risen from the dead." Their penitence having been satisfac-

torily pro\'ed, absolution and restoration to the communion of
the church were imparted to them, with the sign of blessing,
the laying on of the hands of the bishop and clergy.

Salutary as these regulations might be in the then existing
state of the church, as a means of Christian culture, yet they
involved the great danger of the inner essence being con-
founded with the outward form, especially when tlie olijecfive
notion of the churcli had become a fundamental principle.
Sncli, for example, must have been the case either when it was

attempted to connect the expression of penitent feelings with
certain uniform signs, and the opinion arose that in these
there would alwa3-s be contained the essence of true penitence
itself; or, when no distinction was made betwixt absolution

* L. c. t L. c. c. 10. +
c. Ci.ls. !. III. c. 51,

VOL, I. X
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and tlie divine forgiveness of sins. Tlie teacliers of the

cluircli, indeed, di 1 not foil to insist upon tlie inward sentiment

as the principal point on which everj'thing depended, and to

•:ruard a^inst all substitution of the mere outward sign for the

trae penitence of the heart.
" When the man condemns him-

self," says Tcrtullian,*
" God acquits him. So far, believe me,

as thou sparest not thyself, God will spare thee." And thus

also, in a letter written in the latter half of the third century,

says Firmilian, bishop of Csesarea in Cappadocia :—
" With us

the bishops and priests meet once a year to consult together

for the recovery by repentance of our fellen brethren, not as

though they received from us the forgiveness of sins, but

that,"by our means, they may be brought to a sense of their

sins and driven to render a more perfect satisfaction to the

Lord." t Cyprian explains himself thus : f—" We do not pre-

judge the Lord's judgment ; therefore, if He finrl the sinner's

repentance true and perfect, He will ratify our decision ; but

if any man shall have deceived us by a feigned repentance,

then may God, who will not be mocked, and who searcheth

the heart, decide what we have failed to see through, and may
the Lord correct the sentence of his servants."

But still it cannot be denied that even here were felt conse-

quences resulting from the outward embodying of the conception

of the church and the Old Testament views of the priesthood.

The passing sentence on such as had rendered themselves

liable to the penance of the church was assigned excliisively

to the priesthood ;
and the full power of exercising it was

derived from tlie authority to bind and to loose given to the

apostles. To submit to the judgment of the priest appeared

an act of that humility which belongs to tiie essence of true

penitence. § And so the notion was formed that the penances

of the church might be considered as satisfoctions to be paid to

God.
II Perliajis there were some who were opposed to such a

view of tlie necessity of outward penance, and who endea-

» De pcEiiitentia,
c. 9. t Cyprian, ep. 75.

In his 52nil Utter ad jVntonian.

I See the words, in a letter of the Confessors, in Cyprian vep. 2C.) :

Humilitas atque subjectio, alieuum de se expectasse judicium, aUenam de

suo sustinuisse sentcntiam.
, ,

• j

II
Satisfoctio, in Tertullian's Look de Poenitentia; a term denvea

from the civil law, which he had studied and practised in early life.
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voured, on the other hand, to establisli the principle that ali

depended on the government of the heart and of the atiections

towarils God, not on external things.* We say perhaps—
for, from the way in which Tertullian, from his own peculiar

position, combated what seem to have been such, we cannot

decide with certainty in what sense that principle was under-

stood. It is certainly possible that there may have been a class

who made a false distinction between the In:ier and the

Outward in the religious life, and, under the prete.\t that all

depended on the inner du-ection of the atfections towards God

alone, excused and allowed themselves in all the failings of

the outward life.f

Connected with the remarks we
'

have here made on pe-

nance and absolution nmst be our judgment also of a contro-

versy which arose with regard to these matters. liad the

notion of absolution been rightly understood as an aimomice-

ment of the divme forgiveness of sin, dependent in every case

on repentance and faith, instead of being made into a judicial

act of the clergy, a mutual understanduig might have been

easily brought about in the dispute which we are now

about to mention. We allude to the controversy between

a milder and a more rigid party on the subject of church

penance.
All were agreed in distinguishing those sins into which all

Christians might fall through the sinfulness of their nature,

and those which, being wholly inconsistent with the character of

the regenerate, cle;ily indicated that the transgressor had again

fallen under the bondage of sin,
—between peccata venalia and

peccata mortalia, or ad mortem. These terms they had

derived from the first epistle of St. John. Among sins of the

second class the sterner party reckoned, besides the denial of

Christianity, deception, theft, incontinence, adultery, ctcj

But the milder party, which gradually became the predomi-

nant one, maintamed that t!ie church was bound to receive

* Sed ajunt quidam, satis Deum habere, si corde et auimo suspiciatur,

licet actu minus fiat. De posnitentia, c. 5.

t
"

Itaque se salvo metu et fide peccare." So writes Tertullian, who is

ouly too prone to draw unfair inferences from the doctrines of his

opponents. . , • . i.

I Homicidiuni, idolnlatria. fraus, negatio, blasphemia, mcechia, et tor-

nicatio. Tertullian, de pudicitia, c. 19.

X 2
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every Men member, ^vhatever might have been the sins

[nto which he h.d falien-to offer to all. on the condition of

Scere repentance,
the hope of forgiveness

of sins. In the

our of death, at least, absolution and the communion must

be withiield from none who manifested true repentance. The

other party positively
refused restoration to church communion

Tall such as had violated their baptismal vow by sins of the

latter class. Such persons, tliey said, have once aud for ever

despised the forgiveness
of sin obtaine<l for

t'jem
by

Chr^t
and assured to them in baptism. 'Ihe counse s of the divine

-race with regard to such are nowhere revealetl to us; the

church, therefore, has no warrant for holding out to them the

forniveness of sin. Though the church may exhort them to

rep'ent, yet she can promise them nothing as to the issue, since

,hi authority conferred upon her of binding and loosing

applies not to their case: she must leave them to the judg-

me.it of God. The one party would not that any limits

should beset to God's mercy to penitents;
the other were

iealous for the holiness of God. fearing lest a ftilse confidence

iu the power of priestly
absolution should encourage men to

feel safe in their sins.

Church Divisions or Schisms,

The -schisms or divisions in the church, strictly so called,

must be distinguished from those which are properly cesig-

naed as here^es. The former were such divisions of the

catholic church as, taking their rise from certain outward occa-

sionrwerfconne^tcd with the constitution or the di.oplme

of the church ;
wliile the latter were divisions wliicii sprang

out of ditferences and controversies on matters ot doctrine.

While, therefore, all that we shall have to say of
tlje

lat er is

intimately connected with the genetic development of doctrine

the exposition of the former cannot be separated from the

istoA' of the constitution and discipline of the church: each

'erve^to illustrate the other. In a doctrinal point of view

the history oi divisions is important only so far as it serves o

unfold the teaching on the subject of the
-'""•'•J ; 5"' ^

development of th,s doctrine stands
^^If^^'y ''"""'^'^Vf 4°^„'"

with tte history of the constitution of the church. It^«
therefore, in everv view, most consistent to annex the history
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ofscliisms ill tlie chiircli ivitli the section v,liich relates tliat

of its constitution.

We have, in this period, to notice tuo remarkable schisms

of the church, which are intimately connected with eaeii

other, as well in respect to the time of their origin as in

respect to the churches and persons who took chief part in

them. In both the monarchical sj'stem of episcopacy is seen

coming forth victorious from the struggle with presbyterianism ;

in both Catholicism is seen triumphant over Separatism ; and

both divisions conducing to the establishment of the unity of

the church. We refer to the schism of Felicissimns and to

thaX oi Novatian ; the first proceeding out of the church of

proconsular Africa, the second out of the church of Home.
In the liistory of the first of these schisms Cyprian of

Carthage appears as the head of one party, and the principal
actor in it. Indeed, its origin was immediately connected

with the circumstance of his election to the episcopal dignity.

A brief sketch, therefore, of Cyprian's life will greatly facili-

tate a clear understanding of the whole subject. Cyprian had

remained a heatlien until after the prime of life. By profes-

.sion he was a rhetorician, if not an advocate,* and in his

writings a certain rhetorical cast of style testities to this ear-

lier occupation. Even as a heathen he had gained public

esteem by the uprightness of his life.t The influence of the

presbyter Ccecilius, whose name he afterwards adopted, and

who at his death committed his wife and children to Cyprian's

care, converted him to the Cliristian faith. Although, as a

heathen, he had, in the common estimation, led a blameless

life, yet he judged very ditferently of himself, as soon as he

had learned to contemplate the requisitions of the divine law,

and to view himself by the light of (Christianity. A profound
sense of sin, as a power from which, by his own strength,

man cannot deliver himself, preceded, in his case also, the

experience of that which grace alone is able to effect. It is

* Jerome says (d. v. i. c. 67) that he was a rhetorician, and there is

no good reason for doubting this account. There is no necessity of sup-

posing that, in what he says (ep. I. ad Donatum). respecting tlie opposi-

tion between spiritual and worldly eloquence, (in judiciis, in coucioue,

pro rostris,) he was thinking of his own calling, and therefore Lad

before made use of his eloquence in such addresses.

t See the biographical sketch of his life, composed by his disciple,

the Deacon Pontius.
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this that Cyprian himself expresses in a letter addressed to

his friend Donatus, whicli was probablj' written soon after his

baptism. The niore ardently, tlierefore, was he now inspired

with a glowing enthusiasm to attain to tliat idea of the divine

life wliicli Cliristianity liad lighted up witliiii his soul. Inter-

preting the words of our Lord,
" If thou wilt be perfect, go

sell tliat thou hast and give it to the poor," in conformity witli

the prevailing views of that period, more after the letter than

tlie spirit, he sold tlie two landed estate.^ of wliicli he was jjos-

sessed in order to fulfil tiiis requisition,* and distrilj\ited the

proceeds among tlie poor. The devout zeal which so brightly

shone fortli in liim even wiiile a neophyte, gained for him, in

a great measure, tiic love and esteem of the community. He

became tlie man of tlie jieople, and the congregations employed

the influence whicli at tliat time they still possessed in his

behalf. Soon after his baptism he was, in 247, contrary to tlie

letter of tlie law, raised by tlieir votes to the dignity of the

pricstliood, and as early as the next year placed at the head of the

cliurch as bisliop. The people sun-ounded his house in order

to compel him to accept the episcopal dignity, liut tliis very

circumstance, that he had been raised to tiiis higli station liy

the enthusiastic love of the cliurch, contributed from the first

to tlie formation of a party against iiim, at the head of wliich

were five priests.t Of these some perliaps had
tliemselyes

claims to the episcopal office, and consetjuently regarded with

jealous eyes tlie neophyte wlio had been promoted over the

lieads of those who had grown gray in the service of the

church. They might also be influenced by other motives

now unknown. Cyprian was well aware of the difficulties of

the position he was about to assume. When he shrank from

accepting the chief pastoral office, its whole weight and

responsibility
stood clearly before him—however attractive,

on the other hand, it must lune appeared to a man of his

* His garden was prnbalily by the affection of his flock soon restored

to him, as we may gather from the laiiRnage of Pontius : Hortos, quos

inter initia fiiiei su;e vemlitos, et Dei inJulgentia rcstitiitos.
_ _

t We see this from tlie worJs of Pontius, in speaking of Cyprian s

election: Quidam illi restiterunt, etiam ut vinceret; with which com-

pare ep. 40, respecting the intrigues of the five presbyters: Conjura-

tionis siCT memorcs et ;inti(Hia ilia contra episcopatum meuni imo contra

suffragium vestrmn et Dei judicium veneua retinentcs, instaurantvctcrem

contra nos impugnatiouem suam.
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peculiar bent and talent for government to be placed at the

head of tlie church. We here discover the first ground and

<rerm of the ensuing controversies. The five presbyters, with

Uieir followers, proceeded to contest the episcopal autliority

of Cvprian ;
and as the presbyters were still mindlul of their

ancient rights, and still strove to maintain their former

influence in the government of the cliurch, tliere could be no

want of disputes between a bishop and ins antagonists lu the

presbvteriul college, especially one wlio, like Cyprian, vas so

resolutely active in the consciousness of tliat supreme spiritual

power which he believed liiraself to possess by divine riglit.

AVhen men are contending for their rights—even tliose m

whom, though the old nature is not altogetlier destroyed, the

divine life has really begun—it often liappens that, instead ot

wino- with each other in the discharge of their duties in the spirit

of love and self-denial, passion and self-will make both sides to

look upon wrong as riglit. So was it in tlie present case. We are

not however, sufficiently well informed of all the circumstances

of the case to be able clearly to separate the riglit
from wrong

on either side. For we have nothing to judge from but the

statements of one party—statements
which occasionally are

stampetl only too plainly with the impress of passionate warmth.

An unprejudiced consideration cannot fail to see in Cyprian

a man animated with true love to the Redeemer and to His

church It is undeniable that his sentiments towards his

flock were those of a faithful pastor; that he hod their true

interests honestly at heart ; and that it was his wish to

exercise his episcopal functions for the maintenance of orto

and discipline but it is also certain that he was not sutti-

ciently on his ouard against that radical evil of human nature,

which so easily fastens on what is best in man, perverting and

even destroviiig his best qualities,—(an
evil which is most

dano-erous in those especiallv who are endowed with the

u:reatest gifts and powers for the Lord's service—most danger-

ous where it exhibits itself under the spiritual garb,)—in

short, that he was not watchful enough against
the emotions and

suggestions of self-will and pride. The very point he was con-

tending for, the supremacy of the episcopate, certainly proved

the rock whereon at times his spiritual
life made shipwreck.

In the bishop, '^appointed by God himself and actwg m the

name o/ Christ," he forgot the man, still living in the flesh,
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and exposed, like all other men, f o the temptations of sin. In

the bishop, over wliom no laynum misj;ht set up himself to

jufljre
—the bisliop called to rule and gifted with an inviolable

authority from God—he for-jot the diseiple of Clirist, of Him
Who was meeli and lowly of spirit, and Who, for the good of

His brethren, took upon Him t lie /<»•;« of" servant. Had lie

always remained true to the spirit of tliseipleship to Cin-ist,

he might have gained tlie victory over his adversaries with

for more ease toliiniself and safety to the church tlian by all

his stir about the inalienable rights of the episcoi)ate, and his

appeals to the dignity of the bishop's office with wliich God

had invested him.

The tivc presljylers of the opposite party, or at least some

of them, seem tohave been at the head of separate churelies

in Carthage or its neighbourliood ; and tliey now ventnreil,

in defiance of the bishop whom tliey liated, to take several

independent proceedings in tlie management of their daughter

and subordinate churelies ; or, at any rate, such measures as

Cyprian, from the principles which he maintained with regard

to the episcopal svstem, might well consider as infringements

of the bishop's rights. One of them, Kovatus by name, pre-

sident of a comnuinity situated upon a hill in or near by Car-

thage, was, so far as we can judge,* a man of restless ami

* The charges wliich Cyprian brinprs ng.-.iust him, (cp. 49,') if well

founded, do, indeed, place liim in the most unfavorable light ;
but

these charges wear every appearance of being dictated by blind passion,

of trusting in deceptive reports without due investigation, and of indulg-

ing a innst unM-arr,iiitable liberty in drawing conelv.sions. A common

inetliod in controversies,— to impute the worst motives to an opponent,

and suppose them just as true as if one could read into his heart, yet

without otfering the least evidence to justify the supposition. Novatus.

it was said, was on the point of being arraigiied before an ecclesiastical

court, his own conscience declaring him guilty, when, happily for him,

the Decian persecution broke out, and interrupted the proceedings

which had been commenced against him. And now, with a view of

cvadino- the sentence which awaited him as soon as the persecution

sliould''cease, he excited those agitations of which we shall speak here-

after, anil separated himself from the ruling church, lion- cleverly put

together, yet how improbable, is alt this ! Cyprian himself, during the

Decian persecution, recognised Nuvatus as a lawful presbyter ( see ep. :>)

Now for the first time does he know of this man such wicked things

as, if they were true, would condemn the bishoj) who had sutfered a

person of such a character to retain the ollice of priest. Cyprian does

indeed, bring forward facts, but what vouchers does he adduce for the
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enterprising: mind, who, vith a fierce spirit f.f ecclesiastical

freedom, spurned the voke of episcopal monarcliy.* ^\ itliout

autlioi-ity from the bishop, he proceeded to ordain as deacon ot

his own church one of his followers, Felicissimus a man ^ve^l

calculated to l)ecorae an enterprising partizan, and who f.oubt-

le«s personally possessed great influence in the congregation.t

Cyprian declares this act an encroachment on his episcopal

lio-hts
• but it may have been the opinion of Novatus, on the

principles of his presbyterian system, that as a presbyter and

presiding officer of the church he was warranted in wnat he

had done. The right and the wrong in the transaction was a

truth of those facts ? How would it have been possible for this man, ii

such accusations could be justly brought against h.m. ^
Plf'Jl'^/P^F'

he did ? What is there that, amidst party strifes of this kind, idle tattle

will not gradually set a going? The opponents of Cypnan too, as we

may infe? from his letter to Pupianus, of winch we shall speak here-

after, had said many hard things against him.
. u „ i,„

» So far there may have been truth in Cyprian's statement when he

calls him I'ep. 4y) Fax et ignis ad conflanda seditionis iQcendia.

Ino der ?o a right understanding of Novatus' conduct in these dis-

putes,Tt is important to have the question settled, whether he ^^as one o

the five presbyters who opposed Cyprian from the begmmng. Mosheim

K^ulged several objections against this supposition, the most
weighty

ofwhifhwe shall presently
notice. The question, we must admit is

not one which can he decided with absolute certainty. But yet the

whole connection of the history seems to be m favour ot the afflictive

in PvTii-ian's fifth letter aheady quoted, the names of four presbyters

r'i^?eras\av'ngtrUght hiilpetition «- ^^ *-•
^"rtunati.

belonged, according to Cyprian's own statement, ep. 5:>, to the Jive

presbytei's. Now, Is the liame of Novatus occurs here along with that

^ Fo'rtunitus, it is highly probable that all the ^"5
P^^^^^y

ers, who

seem in this case to have Ibrmed one party, were m fact no other than

Seod opposition party,-the five presbyters or presbytenum Fehe.s-

^nii And^n the repulsive answer which Cypr an gave to their petit on

we may perhaps discern a new cause of their irritation agamst the

bishop
^
A com^rison of what Cypnan says respecting the "

"g]^^^"'
Novams, ep. 49, with what he says respecting the

'"f'gl'f
"^
j^°f,i;!

T,resbvters en 40, and with what Pontius reports about the old adver-

SotCvpr an favours the supposition that there was but one an i-

Cvprian t^ctfon. ^hich held together from the beginmug. and in which

''Vse":Sian,™e?49rot^!^rovatus: Qui Felicissimnm satellitem sutim

diaconunr,^nec permitt;nte me nee sciente, sua fa«.one et ambi one

Stuit All |oes to show that this nomination of Felicissimus to the

Xe o deacon%receded the schism of which he was the autho.;

ahhoagh, from our imperfect knowledge of the circumstances, the «hole

matter'^is involved in much obscurity.
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point certainly not so clearly made out, at a tinie when tlie

struggle between the aristocratic and monarchical principles

of church goverumeut was as yet undecided. Cyprian per-

mitted Felicissimus to retain his office ; whether it was out of

deference to a powerful party, or whether it was that sub-

sequently the liostile proceedings of Felicissimus forced him

to declare his ordination irregular and a violation of the epis-

copal authority. In the outset it would seem he avoided all

violent meas\ires; by indulgence and gentleness, aijd with

a prudence befitting the circumstances, he sought to gain over

his opponents.* Perhaps he might have succeeded, if only

he had exercised sufficient self-control to follow out this

course with patience; or if the Decian persecution, which

broke out soon after, had not furnished the opposite pa^rty too

inviting an opportunity to conmience a public attack on the

man \°hom from the very first they had unwiUingly seen

placed at the head of the church.

We have already observed that at the commencement of

this persecution Cyprian withdrew for a while from his church.

He had, as we then saw, good reasons, indeed, to .justify this

step; and the best of all justifications
was his subsequent

martyrdom. Still it was a step which would admit of being

difterently interpreted. His enemies were glad to look upon

the thing in its worst light, ami accused him of allowing

himself to be influenced by cowardice to desert his pastoral

duties.f
Besides this, the party opposed to Cyprian had many oppor-

tunities, arising out of the persecution, to increase the number

* To this doubtless refers what Pontins says of Cyprian's conduct

towards his opponents : Quibiis tamen quanta levitate, quam patienter,

quam benevolenter iadnlsit, quam clementer ignovit, amicissimos eos

postmodum inter et neeessarios computans, mirantibus mulns !

t We remarked at page IS.^i that tlie Roman clergy expressed them-

selves but doubtfuUv with regard to Cyprian's conduct; their words,

"quodutique rectefecerit," indicate that his enemies had contrived to

represent the matter in an unfavourable light. Hence Cyprian intimated

> s«<:picion that the letter in which passages occurred which were so

stranse to him minht be a forgery (ep. 3). Afterwards, when he learned

that his adversaries had represented his conduct in an unfavourable

light at Rome, he considered it necessary to justify himself by a correct

account of the whole course of the atlair, and he writes thus to the

Roman clergy (ep. U): Quoniam comperi, minus simpliciter et minus

fideliter vobis rennntiari, qux hie a nobis et gcsta sunt et geruntar.
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of their followers, and to excite men's minds against the

bishop. During the persecution, many who, either from fear

or violence, had been dri\en to \iolate the duties of confessors

of the faith, had been excluded fnjm the communion of the

church. Most of these, Iiowever, m ere afterwards seized with

compunctions of remorse, and longed to be restored to the

fellowship of the brethren, and to the privilege of partaking
of the Lord's supper. The question now arose. Ought their

wishes to be forthwith complied with?— or is their petition ab-

solutely to be rejected?—or shall a middle course be followed, by
holding out to tliem the hope, indeed, of being restored to the

fellowship of the church, but still subjecting their conduct to a

longer probation, and requiring evidence of continued contri-

tion, before they should be again thought worthy of that great

privilege ? Is the same course to be pursued with all the

lapsed, or ought their treatment to vary according- to the circum-
stances and enormity of their offences ? At this date the cluirch

was without any generally admitted principles of penance
in such cases. One party, as we have lately observed, refused

to grant absolution, on any conditions, to such as had violated

their baptismal ^ow by one of what they designated as mortal

sins. In accordance with that Jewish principle, which appa-

rently did not regard all duties alike as didics to God, and all

sins alike as sins against God, an arbitrarj' distinction was
made—in support of whicli appeal was made to 1 Samuel ii.

25—between sins against God and against man. In the

former class was reckoned every act of denj-ing the faith,

though, as in the case where the denial was simply the con-

sequence of weakness of sense, tlie degree of guilt might be

faT less that that involved in some of the so-called sa\>^ against
man. Cyprian, who was in the habit of calling Tertullian

especially liis teacher,* might, perhaps, from the study of that

father's writings, ha^e received a bias towards the principles
of the more rigid party with regard to penance. Many
passages of his works, written previous to the Decian persecu-

tion, would lead us to conclude that he had formerly held the

principle that absolution should be granted to none who had

connnitted a mortal sin. Thus, for instance, he says,f
'" The

*
According to Jerome, de vir. illustr. When C}"prian asked for

TtTtiillian's works, he used to say to his secretary,
" Da magistrum."

f De baUtu virgimim.
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words of the Lord, who warns wliile he heals, are 'Behold.

thou art made w'lole: shi no more, le.st a worst thing come

unto thee.' After he has bestowed health he gives the nile of

life ; nor does he allow men afterwards to run about unbridlwi,

but, as the man was bound to serve liini by the very fact tliat

he had been healed by him, our Lord threatens him with

the srreater severity ; for the guilt is less to liave sinned before

one has known tlie doctrines of the Lord, but when one sins

after he has begun to hiiow them there is no place forforgive-

ness."* It may be said, perhaps, that in tliis case Cyprian
meant simply to mark the greater criminality of a sin com-

mitted by a Christian, and tliat the passage is to be under-

stood onlv in a relati\ e sense ; but assureilly more than this is

implied in one of the positions laid dow n by liim in Ids collec-

tion of Biblical Testimonies!
—" That to him who lias sinned

against God no forgiveness can be granted in tlie church."!

Besides the passages, already cited from the Old Testament,§

iie quotes on this occasion tliat from the gospel relating to the

sin against the Son of man and against the Holy Ghost,

in sucli a manner as to make it plain liow greatly he misunder-

stood these conceptions and this antithesis.

But if Cyprian, \vhen lie first entered on the episcopal office,

was an advocate of this principle, yet, regarding Ids church as

he did with a most fatherly lieart, he could not but be siiaken

by the crreat multitude of the lapsed, who entreated him. some-

times with bitter tears of repentance, to grant them absolution.

Were all these—many of w horn, as, for example, the libellatici,

had oidv falleii from lack of knowledge, and otliers from the

weakness of tlie Hesh under the severity of torture—to remain

for ever excluded from the blessed communion of the brefluen,

and, in Cyprian's view, from that cliurch in wliieh alone lay

the way to heaven ? The paternal heart of the bisliop

revolted at the thought, but lie dared not act here upon his

•own responsibility.
In this state of indecision he gave it

* IViiUd venia ultra ilelinqaere, pustquani Deum uosse coepisti.

+ De ttstimoiiiis, 1. III. c. 28.

X Noil posse in ecclesia remitti ci, qui in Deum deliqnit.

§ The same texts which Cyprian (juotes in the epistle to the clergy of

Cartha''e, ep. 9, on the subject of denial of the faith uniler persecution.

So also in ep. 1 1 we Jiiid the antithesis : Minora delicta, ijusc nm in

JJeiim committuntur.
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as his opinion that the fallen were not to be shunned, but
exhorted to repentance ; lliou<);h the final decision on their

case nnist be reserved to the time when, on the restoration of

tranquillit}-, the bishops, clerg}-, and churches, in common and
calm deliberation, should, after examining the question in all

its bearings, be able to agree upon soine general principles
with regard to a matter which so deeplj' concerned e^ery
Christian. Besides, there was a great variety in the offences

of tlie fallen brethren. Some, merely to avoid the sacrifice of
their worldly possessions, had without a struggle hastened

even to the altars of the gods ;
while others had fallen through

ignorance or under the force of torture. The disorders of

the times made it impossible to examine carefully into the

several oflences and the difference of moral character in indi-

viduals. Moreover, those that had fallen nuist in the mean

time, by giving practical proof of their penitence, render

themselves worthy of re-admission to the communion of the

church,—and the persecution itself presented them with the

best opportunity for this.
"
He," says Cyprian,

" who cannot

endure the delay may obtain the crown of niartjTdom."
It was under this view of the case that Cyprian acted.

He directed all the lapsed who applied for absolution to look

forward with hope to the restoration of tranquillity, when their

cases should be examined. But some of the clergy, and, as

Cyprian afterwards learned, his old adversaries, espoused the

cause of these men, and, instead of exhorting them to peace
and submission, in obedience to the wishes of the bishop, they

encouraged them in their importunate demands, availing them-
selves of this opportunity to foment the wished-for division

ill the church.

Had, however, the lapsed been upheld in their importunate
demands by none but the presbyters opposed to Cyprian, their

opposition to the measures of the bishop would have been less

fruitful in consequences. But they found means to gaiji over

to their cause a voice which in those davs had great influence

witli the Christians,
—the voice of those confessors of the

faith who had given their testimony of tlie Lord under the

pains of torture, or who, after having given it, went to con-

front martyrdom. It was altogether consonant with the

spirit of Christianity that the last legacy of such men
should be a Irgacij of love ; that their last words should be
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words uf love to tlieir brethren; tliat they who, having

victoriously sustained tlie conliict, were about to enter into

glory, should show sympathy for their weaker brethren, who
had fallen in the struggle ; that, finally, they should reconnuend

the lapsed, or fallen, to the charitable consideration of the

church. It was just and right, moreover, that the word of

these witnesses of the faith should be held in peculiar respect,

provided only it were not forgotten that they too, like all

others, were sinful men, needing the forgiveness of their sins,

and that they, so long as they were in the flesh, had also to

maintain the struggle with the flesh ; and provided only, these

witnesses of the i'aith themselves did not forget this, and,

undazzled by the excessive \eneration which was paid them,
had still remembered tliat it only exposed them the more to

the lurking enemy with which even they, as sinful men, had

still to contend, and so did not turn the momentary victory

which, by the grace of God, they had gained, to the nourish-

ment of a spiritual pride. Many yielded to this temptation ;

and controversies were excited and nourished by such con-

fessors. The poet Coramodian, so distinguished for his moral

enthusiasm, thought it necessary to remind such persons that

even by their sufierings they could not expiate sin.* There

were confessors who, in an authoritati\e tone, conferred on all

who sued to them for it the peace of the church, and acted as

if notliing was needed but their voice for the absolution of the

fiillen. Many of the clergy, who, as Cyprian exhorted tiiem,

ouglit to have set tliem right and to have led them to humility,

rather coniirmed tliem in llieir delusion, using them as tools

in their machinations against the bisliop. The bishops were

often placed in no slight embarrassments by tlieir peremptory
declarations, wiiich were often very vaguely expressed, like

the following: "Let such an one, totjcther with his"— an

expression admitting of interpretations and applications with-

out limit,
—" be received into the communion of the church." t

* See his Instructio, 47 :
—

Impin miirtyrihiis odio repuUintur in igncm,
Distruitur martyr, cujus est t-onfessio talis,

Expiari malum nee iiani,'uine fuso docetur.

t Communicet ille cum suis. -According to Cyprian, ep. 14, thousands

of such "lil)elU pacis
" were daily given by the confessors without exa-

mination. TertuUian, as early iis the close of the second century, speaks

of this practice as a traditional one.
"
I'aceui in ecclesia uon habentes, a
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Those who applied these indefinite declarations to tlieniselves

now boasted tiiat the confessors or martyrs liad granted them

absolution, and thej' would hear of no delay, submit to no

trial of their conduct. Since Cyprian was the less willing to

comply with their importunate demands the less they evinced

of true contrition and humility, he rendered himself extremely

unpopular by his resistance. In two respects he appeared in

an unfavourable light : he was disliked both for his severity

to the lapsed and his lack, of reverence for the confessors.*

Cyprian fulfilled his duty as a pastor when he firmly and

enero-etically opposed the exaggerated reverence paitl to these

confessors (wliich was likely to become a fruitful source of

superstition),
as well as the false confidence in theii- inter-

cession, which might mislead men to feel secure in their sins.

He called the attention of the confessors to the truth, that true

confession is not an opus operaium, but that it must consist in

the whole course of the life and conduct.
" The tongue,"

he said,
" which has confessed Christ, must be preserved pure

and undefiled in its dignity ;
for he who, according to our

Lord's precept, speaks what tends to peace, to goodness, and

to truth, confesses Christ daily." In warning them agauist

false security and pride, he observes.t "It must be your en-

deavour that what you have happily begun may be perfected

in you. It is but little to have been able to ohtam ; it is more

to be able to preserve what you have obtained. Our Lord

taught us this when he said,
'

Behold, thou art made whole :

sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee.' So also

think thou that He says to a confessor, 'Behold, thou art

made a confessor ;
sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto

tliee ?
' In fine, Solomon and Saul and many others were

able, so long as they walked in the ways of the Lord, to

martyribus in carcere exorare consueverunt.'' Ad martyr, c. 1. As
ji

Montanist he speaks warmly against the excessive abuse to which this

practice had been carried ;
and intimates that many were made to feel

secure in their sin by these libelli pacis, so inconsiderately bestowed

by the confessors (de pudicitia, c. 22). Against the abuses which grew

out of these recommendatory letters of the confessors, whether spurious

or genuine, the council of Elvira speaks on thiswise, c. 25: Quod omnes

sulfhac nominis gloria passim concutiunt simphces. a- „ „„
* He himself gives us to understand how mucli he had to suffer on

this account, ep. 22 ; Laborantes hie ncs et contra invidia! impetum totis

fidei virlbus resistentes.
+ ^P- ''
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letain the fjrace which vas given them; as soon as the fear of

tiie Lonl departed from them. His grace also left them. I

hear tiiat some are elated with pride; and yet it is written,

'Be not higli-minded,
but fear/—Rom. ix. 20. Our Lord

' was led as a sheep to the slaughter ; as a lamb before her

shearers is dumb, so opened he not his mouth ;

' and dares

anv one now, who lives by Him and in Him, to be proud and

hi"h-minded, forgetful of the life which He led, and of tlie

doctrines whicli He lias given us either by Himself or by His

apostles? If the servant be not greater than his Lord, tlien

let those that follow the Lord walk humbly, peaceably, and

ouietlv in His footsteps : the more one humbleth himself, the

more "shall he be exalted."

AViien a certain confessor, Lucian,
" in the name of Paul,

a martyr
"

(in obedience to whose last injunctions he professed

to be acting), bestowed the peace of the churcli on the fallen

brethren, and gave them the so-called certificates of church-

fellowship (libellos pacis). Cj'prian refused to acknowledge

their validity, and observed,
'•

Although our Lord has com-

manded that all nations should be baptized and receive forgive-

ness of their sins in the name of the Father, the Son. and tiie

Holy Ghost, yet this man, in ignorance of tlie divine law,

proclaims peace and remisssion of sins in the name of Paul;—
he does not consider that tiie martyrs make not tiie gosiiel,

but the gospel the martyrs."
* To the same purpose did he

express himself in the discourse already referred to, delivered

on his return to liis church.-]-
" Let no man deceive himself,

the Lord alone can show mercy. He alone can pardon the sins

whicii are committed against Himself who bore our sins ; who

suffered for us ;
and whom God ilelivered up for our oUences.

Tlie servant may not forgive tlie sin that has been committed

a<^ainst his :M:ister, lest tlie offender contract additional guilt
• by beinn- unmindful of what is written,

' Cursed is he that

piitteth liis trust in man.'— Ter. xvii. 5. We must pray to

the Lord, wiio has said that he will deny those that deny him,

who alone has received all judgment from the Father. Do
the martyr? wish anytliing?

—what tliey wisli must be written

in tlu; law of the Lord ;
—we must know, first of all, that tiiey

•
Q.iod non raavtjrcs evangclium faciant, sedpercvangeliumiriartjTcs

fiaut. En. ->2. t Scrino de lapsis.
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liave obtained from God what they wis/i, and t!ie>i onhj can

we do what tliey require; for it by no means follows, as a

matter of course, that the Divine Majesty will grant what a

man has promised. Either then tlie martyrs are notliing, if

the gospel can be made void ; or if the gospel cannot be made

void, then theij have no authority to act against the gospel,

who by Its means become martyrs. I'hat man can neither

say nor do unijthinfi ayainst Clirist, whose faith and hope,

whose power and glory arc noichere but in Christ."

Cyprian, however, was not sufficiently firm and consistent

in his opposition to the extravagant liononr which was paid to

the martyrs and confessors. He was liimself, in a degree,

carried away by the spirit which prevailed among the multi-

tude, and which lie ougiit to liave controlled and guided by the

spirit of tlie gospel. When the summer lieats of an African

climate produced many cases of sici^ness, he yielded so fir as

to srant absolution to those of the lapsed who in sickness and

tlie fear of death desired the communion, and supported their

demand by such certificates given them by cotifessors to the

faith.* In his report to the Koman church he assigns, as his

reason for so doing, his wish, by a compliance in this particular,

to assuage, in some measure, the violence of the multitude,

and so to counteract the macliinations of those who were at

the bottom of tlie mischief, and to relieve himself from the

obloquy of refusing to the martyrs due honour and respect-f

Thus, by his half-resistance to the violence of this erroneous

tendency, and by liis inconsistency. Cyprian did injury both

to the interests of Christian truth and to his own cause. If,

on the one hand, he combated a false confidence in the martyrs'

intercession with the weapons of truth, on the other hand he

supported it by his compromise ; for must not the recom-

mendation of a martyr have become invested with a peculiar

value and influence as soon as it was understood that all who

were supported by such a testimonial might in the hour of

death, simply on the strength of this recommendation, obtain

*
Cyprian, ep. 12, 13, ft 14.

t Ep. 14: "Ad illorum violeutiam interim qnoqno geiiere mitigan-

dara —, cum videretur ct honor martyribus Imhendus, et eonim qui

omnia turbare cupii'bant, impetus comprimenJus." Of the other lapsi,

on the contrary, lie says, ep. 13—" Qui imllo libello a martyribus

accepto invidiamfuc'mnl :" it was therefore this invidia \vhich he feared.

VOL. I.
'*''
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Tdlpri :d^t iToin^ even though, as it „,i,ht easily

haptr tLy were distinguished above those who had Beared

if bv he sincerity of their contrition and penitence?
* buch

a con lusiorwlich his conduct naturally encouraged, Cypr.an

faXr favoured l,y
his vc.y language '

^if"fu^ty""
=L, addre^sin^- it "to tliose who. by help ot the martyrs,

Ob ain Stic ou from the Lord in their sins." t By th,s incon-

Stencyl^ laid open to l>is enemies a weak spot, of which

thev would not fail to take advantage.
.

, , , „„^u
Anrher circumstance which must have particularly strength

•

that" n makinii his concession, he was part y nifluenced by

faspect for'^he Roman church, with which he had no w. h

unnece sarily to be at variance.l But the latter church would

have ac^" more consonantly with the sp.nt "<

•'^-S!'! ^^^

ruth ad it directed the fallen to the one and only Mediator

S haTit recognised
no other

ff-^'-;.^\^^ ^^^
tint of a nenitent or impenitent disposition.^

In t.ie nrst

ettei that it addressed to tlie clergy of Carthage, the Roman

rchi said of the lapsed-" We have, indee.l. separated

hem rom as, yet we have not left them to tlieniselves we

aTe exhorted them, and do still exliort them to repent, if

ap V they may obtain pardon from Him who alone can grant

t' -We do this that diey may not, being .leserted by u,

Lome worse. If such persons are attacked ^^'^
become penitent

for their offences, and anxiously desire the

communion, they should by all means be
f^ff!^: . ^

Yet bv ChrLstian prudence in the rest of 1 is conduct Dj

contriving to unite mildness with energj^ ; by Ins -^truction

a^d his friendly, paternal representations, -hereby he
^^.

over the better disposed among the confessors ; by the tirm

; So ^-S^^a^ud D.™inuni in deUctis .uis possunt

I V .;, th,. Uo.iian clcriry. Stai.duiu putavi et cum ve^tla sen-

,iiJ:''nracr ^tlui^ac^.a.us .sse
et^ons^Ure

crca onuna

debet, in aliquo discreparet.
i 'V-
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ness with which he withstood the obstinate opposition of the

presbyters ; by the love and esteem in which lie was held by the

majority of the church ; Cyprian seemed to have succeeded in

restoring tranquillity to Carthage, and he was rejoicing in the

hope, as the fwy of the Decian persecution began to abate, of

returning to the church from which he had been painfully

separated for a whole year, and of celebrating with its flock

the Easter feast, a.d. 251. But ere his hopes could be realized

he had to learn that the intrigues of his opponents were too

deeply laid, and too closely and firmly interwoven, to be so

easily confounded. The fire wliich was smouldering in secret

only wanted an opportunity to break forth into an open flame.

This occasion Cyprian himself furnished by the exercise of his

episcopal authority in an important matter.

Before his return to Carthage he had sent two bishops and

two presbyters as his deputies, with full powers to hold a

visitation. To such of the poor as from age or sickness eoidd

do nothing for their own support, the)' were to assign so much
out of the church chest as might be necessarj' for the supply
of their bodily wants. To those who. ha\ing a trade, were

unable to gain from it enough for their subsistence, or w ho

wanted money to pm-chase the tools and stock necessary for

carrying on their a\ocations, or who, having been ruined in

their business by the persecution, now- wished to commence it

again, they were to make such grants as might appear advisable

in the se\'eral cases. Finally, they were to draw uj) a list of all

the poor who were to be supported out of the church funds,

distinguishing their ages and their beliaviour during the perse-

cution, in order that the bishop, whose care it was ti) make him-

self accurately acquainted with all their circumstances, might

promote the worthy, and, as in this case was particularly speci-

fied, the meek and the humble, to such offices in the church as

they might be qualified to fill. The latter regulation secured

this advantage,
—such persons would, according to their abili-

ties, be suitably employed in the service of the church, so as

to secure for themselves an adequate support, while at the

same time a burden would be removed from the church funds.

The qualifications of mecktiess and humili/i/. to w'lich parti-

cular attention was to be directed, were peculiarly necessary

in those who entered into the service of the church during
such a period of ferment and disturbance, if peace was to be

Y 2
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restored to it on a snli.l foun.iafmn and tlie fir.t jrerm. of divi-

restored to no
..re.bvteriaix partv opposed to Cypnan

^^
^

;t ; «,V^T His official character alone vould give

hi I'socdoselv resembled it in many thin-zs.*
thedeaco.^kdvliichsOClosU> re

i ;„ „th,.r countries. Jlorc-

r^i?rci:cm:.s;!:nlef';ith.lncU
.e are,...

imj,erj^^

To l,r^re"'he may have thought hiu>self espeoally called

t That in the >orth
f-^"^^Y,n^l\v<, lorn from the 49th iHter ot

keep and manage '1'*^
.<^'>"™'' J?™, :."',, J",^ fnu.de substraeta. et

against a deacon. An>l this •» as
"'^

"-"^

nmrtcV of the world: as we
Iso in the ehurches of quite an

"PP"'^^,^'^' d^,"™. who enriched

lean, from Origens C""'P]^';"'\"*?;"''
•

'vtitl. T XVI. c.->2; ^

theniselves at the expense of
tliechur^^^^^^^^^^^

. ,

^^^ ^^.^^

,„r>, s.»i' «
•"•J;''"'-'" •-„,,,. A;.,' that Felicissimus IS accused ot

'Yf\ '^."::;'';;^'' ^
"

. ^'-- com.nis..esibi tVamblor.
" fraudes and lapimr. ^ .

j^ ,,],,. presbyter and pre-
Similar charges where ''™"S ''

^^^ jj^^ .^Cd^aeo,:. Trae. these

sidini: office.- of the church '"

Y^'^^i,'; ', j ,,

"

"t.,,en,y Cvprian, caiuiot be

.ccnsatioi.,ase™i.ng^^n. n^™^^^^ -^ j^j, u-nt

considered as "f>''.^>
1^ 'fe church funds which was deposited

in

applicatim.
of ihat portion

"
^i-.^on of cm which, with the views

this daughter-churcl.
_au

/''
"^"^ ™

^^^ ..X ^ thev may have thought

,hey entertained
«;',-\Vt"re:-..appica.L suited V^rhaps to the
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upon to put ill his ^^ord on a matter that concerned the appli-

cation of the money of tlie clmrch.- Accordingly Felicissinius

employed all liis arts of persuasion, his influence and power,

to excite a general and determined spirit of opposition to tliis

episcopal ordinance. In particular, to the poor of tlie church

of Novatus, over whicli he had been made deacon, he declared

tliat he would contrive means of providing without fail ft)r all

llieir wants, and threatened, if they appeared before tliese

episcopal commissioners, never again to admit them to the

communion in his church.* Tliis churcli now became the

general resort of all the lapsed who were unwilling to wait

with patience the decision of the whole matter. Here, witliout

any previous preparation, they were at once admitted to the

communion—here was the rallying point of all the disaHected ; a

circumstance which must have been attended with the most pre-

judicial effects on the discipline and order of the whole churcli.

an emhezzlement. At all everts, the want of an impartial statement of

the whole matter leaves it impossible to make any confident assertion

either way. ,. ...
" Evervthiug here depends on the correct reading and interpre-

.,
•'

. 1-^ 1. .. ]_ !_ /-I ; ^w^ 1^. •* /iiii^imiiinltit; mind
tation of those difficult words in Cyprian, ep. 38 :

• coi .

secum in morte," or " in monte nou coramunicareut qui nobis obtenipe-

omminatus, quod
i nobis obteinpe-

rare volnisseut." If we take the reading
" in morte, then the meaning

mirht be two-fold. By referring the phrase
" in morte

'

to Felicissimus,

then it might mean that at his own death he would not acknowledge

them as Christian brethren,—would pronounce them excluded Irom

church fellowship,—iu other words, would never be recouoiled to them.

In this case, however, it would be difficult to see how a threat of this

kind could be so dreadful a thing to the Christians at Carthage.
_

If,

however, bv a more natural coustructiou, the phrase
"

in morte be

referi-ed to' the subject understood in
" communicarent," the meaning

might be that they, at their death, should not be admitted by him to the

fellowship of the cliurch,—should not receive from hiin, as deacon,

whose office it was to convey the consecrated elements to the siek the

Lords supper. The latter interpretation gives a good sense, if we bear

in mind that Felicissimus was deacon of a particular parish clmrch, and

that he acted in agreement with Novatus, the priest and pastor oi this

church; so that it was in his power to refuse the conimunion to those

who dwelt in this part of the diocese. An analogous sense results if the

reading
" in monte

" be adopted. In this case we must suppose that the

congregation over which Novatus and Felicissimus were placed resided

on an eminence in or near by Carthage ;
and this brings to nimd the

Monteuses, the Donatists at Rome, who were so called from tluir place

of assembly, which was situated on a hill. Felicissimus threatened to

exclude those that complied with the requisition of Cyprian from com-

munion in this church.
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It Nva. tiiese troubles wluch induced Cyprian to defer liis

return to Cartha ;e until after the Easter of 251. He chose

this particular moment because he could reckon on he other

bishops of Korth Africa being by that tmie assembled there

for the annual synod. This would secure to hm, two advan-

t^^es: united with the «hole body of his ^orth African

coUeao-ues. he would be able to make a firm stand
against

the

refra^Tory, and by the synod adopting after mature delibe-

ration, certain settled princi,des
for the treatment of the

lao'-ed he might hope that a limit would be set to the hitherto

wa e int pra^ctice
of the North African church in the matter

rf penance In this council of the North African church it

wa.' resolved to adopt a middle course between the excessive

severity which cut off the lapsed from all hope and the oppo-

site extreme of a lax indnlgence ; to uphold the disciplme of

the church, and yet not to drive the fallen to despair by

refu^in- to them unconditionally and for ever absolution and

readmission to the communion of the church, since this might

rlrive tliem at length to abandon themselves to their lusts, or

o link back again into heathenism. First of all, the different

circumstances of their offences were to be carefully investi-

.rated
*

and, in cases of mortal sickness at least, the com-

munion was to be administered, the sacrlfcati even not being

exeei>ted if by their conduct they had evinced the truth ot

their penitence.
Should such persons recover they were not

to be deprived of the pri^•ilege they had obtained by the grace

of God but were to remain^in the fellowship of the church.t

Afterwards, when the persecution
was renewed with increased

V iolence, a further indulgence, prompted by Clinstian chanty

and wisdom, was conceded. Tiie communion was to be

.rranted to all who had yiven evidence by then- conduct of true

wnitence ; and the intention of this indulgence was that they

should no enter the conflict unarmed, but rather strengthened

b having partaken of the Lord's body.J They, on the other

hand who had not iriven the least evidence of repemance in any

of their actions, and never expressed a desire for the communion

Si they came to lie on the sick-bed, should not then receive

• The different deixvco of guilt in the sadfwali, according to the

different ways in\hiA they had heen induced to renounce the fa.th ;

and so also in the hhelhlwu ^

f Ep. 52. * '^P-
•^*-
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it since it was evidently not sorrow for sin, but the warning

of approaching death, that had prompted the wish, and he was

not worthy of receiving consolation in tleath who had never

thou-^ht of death till it is close at hand. In these regulations

we ctearly recognise a tndy Christian endeavour to call men's

attention to the essence of true repentance, and to \\arn them

ao-aiust the error of reposing a false confidence on the opus

operatum of absolution and the communion.* But by this

purely Christian anxiety the synod, we see, allowed itself to

be misled into pronouncing a sentence, in its general fonii

harsh and indiscriminate, against those whose first signs of

repentance were made at the hour of death ;
for although, m

most cases, such repentance might be false, resulting from

mere sensuous impressions, yet in some, known only to the

Omniscient, it might also be true. And it is clear that the

svnod without resorting to this unwan-antable decision, might

have secured its object by a more correct and clearer exposi-

tion of the nature of absolution in relation to the forgiveness

of sin At this synod sentence of condemnation was passed on

the party of Felicissimus ; and thus, by the support of the

bishops of North Africa, Cj-p^an succeeded m puttmg an end

to the schism. .

The party, it is true, did not at once give up their opposi-

tion. They sought to gain adherents in this part also of the

church; and they were joined by several of the African

bishops, who were at variance mth their other colleagues, or

who had been deposed for their bad conduct. They chose

Fortunatus, one of the five refractoiy presbyters, as bishop ot

Carthage, in the place of Cyprian. Sending deputies to

Kome for the purpose of gaining to their side this principal

church of the West, they demanded a hearing for the charges

which they had to bring against Cyprian ;
but although by

their clamours they excited a momentary sensation, they were

unable to dissolve the bond of friendship existing between the

two most influential bishops of the West. In a letter which

expresses in a remarkable manner the -Jewish-Christian notion

of the churcli theocracy administered by the priesthood,t

Cvprian urged the Eomau bishop to defend against the schis-

matics the unitv of the church as founded on the union of the

bishops. In the same letter however he strenuously contends

*
Ep. 52. t Ep. 55 ad Cornel.
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ibr the independence of the bishops in their own tlioceses.

" Since it has been decided by us all.' he writes,
" and is,

moreover, just and right, that every nu.n s cause should be

examined into on tliespot where the wrong was done, and

since to every pastor l>h own part of the flock ha.s been

allotted, which he is to guide and govern ^
me ,cho must

render to the Lord an account of his stewardship, those who

are imder our jurisdiction ought not to run about, and by

their deceptive arts and efirontery to disturb the harmony of

,he united bishops, but they should be obliged to prosecute

their cause where the accusers can be conironted will, the

'"'TtU 'cle<ar, we think, even from this statement of the case,

whiclos drawn from the reports of one party only m the <hs-

pute. tliat Cyprian's
conduct in this controversy was no

wholly free from reproach; and we should, perhaps, find stil

more to censure were we able to compare the charges and

recriminations of both parties.
In this respect particu ai

notice is due to a letter of Cyprian,* addressed to one of hi.

opponents, Florentius Pupiamis, who, having maintained a

..00.1 confession under the pains of torture, enjoyed high con-

sideration as a martyr; for as this letter is in answer to

mother we may gather from it what Pupianus had to object

a"ah.st Cyprian. "'Althougli not free from that error of tlu.

.epnratist tendency which attaches undue importance to sub-

jective views and feelings, as is evident iroiu the way in
xyliich

he speaks of all Cvpriau's supporters as polluted ami contami-

nated, he iievertli'eless appears to have been a pious well-

meaning man, who was certainly not indispose.! to listen to

reas..n. Having referred to many charges against Cyprian,

of which we possess no distinct iuformation, he asserted thai

he felt a scruple which must be removed beiore he could hold

communion with him as a bishop-t He reminds hmi that

priests should be humble, as even our Lord and his apostles

were hnmble.l

Cyprian, by virtue of a mental temperament not uncommon

t This'^we gather from ('ypnan's answer; Dixisti, scrupulum tibi

I Sacerdotes l.umiles esse
'

let>ere, ,iuia et Domiuus et ApostoU cj"*

laimiles I'lienmt.
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in North Africa, was inclined to lay too great stress on unusual

psychological phenomena, on presentiments, visions, and

dreams, and thus, by confounding the natural with the divine,

was exposed to many delusions. When he ought to ha\e main-

tained his positions on rational grounds, he perhaps insisted

on the voice of the Spirit, w hich, on such occasions, he seemed

to hear ; but Fupian disdained these evidences.*

Cyprian's reply to tliis person was certainly not calculated

to remove his scruples. Without entering into tlie matter of

his opponent's charges, Cyprian does nothing but insist on the

inviolable authority of the bishop ordained of God, and de-

clares it impiety for any man to set up himself as a jvidge over

the judicium Dei et Clu-isti. He maintains that, as the bishop
stands in connnunion with the whole church, so the churcli

rests on the bishop ;
and w hoever separates from the bishop,

separates from the churcli.f His hierarchical assumption
tilled him with dreams and visions, which he pronounced
divine re\elations. Thus he declared that he had heard a

divine voice, saying,
" He that believes not Christ, wlio

appoints the priest, will be compelled to believe him when he

avenges tlie priest."f In proof of the necessity of paying
obedience to the bishop, he aiiduces the fact that even the bees

have a queen whom they obey, and robbers a captain whom

they follow in all thuigs. Moreover, the way in which he

appeals to the testimony of Christians and pagans concerning
his humility seems scarcely sviited to refute what Fupian had

said respecting his want of that virtue.?

Cyprian wrote this letter in the year 253 or 254,—for

according to his own statement he liad then administered the

episcopal oilice for a period of six years. At this time, how-

ever, the conventicles where the holy supper of the Lord was

distributed to the seceding party still continued.
|| Pupian

'' As may be inferred from Cyprians words: Quanquam sciam somnia

ridicula et visioucs ineptas videri.

f Uude scire debes, episcopum in ecclesia esse, et ecclesiam in epis-

oopo ; et si quis cum episcopo non sit, in ecclesia nou esse.

I Qui Cln-islo non credit saccrdotcm facienti. postea credere incipiet,

sacerdotem viudicanti.

§ Humilitalem meam et fiatres omnes et gentiles quoque optimc
novunt et dihgunt; et tu quoqne noveras et diligebas, cum adhuc in

ecclesia esses et mecum conimuuicares.

il
As Cyprian himself gives us to understand, -ffben he says, Frustra
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Imil reproached liim also w-ith this, alleging that it was by his

fault tt.at a pan was separated from the whole church.* Com-

uiodian. who wrote his Christian Admonitions at a somewhat

later period, found it still necessarj- to reprove this schisraatical

tendency, which, as often happens, was perhaps kept up for a

short ti'me even after the occasion was forgotten which had

first called it forth. He rebukes tliose ^^\v^ see tlie motes in

others' eyes,
Init cannot discern the beam that is m tlieir

own.t
. . . , x% u 1

The second schism had its ongm in the Roman churcli ;

and as, in suppressing the first, Cornelius of Rome coo>'-

ratetl witli Cyprian of Carthage, so m this we see <.y-

prian i(3ining
with Cornelius to maintain the unity ot the

church. Like the former, the latter di\ ision sprang out of a

dispute as to the election of a Ijishop, and from the collision

of opposite opinions
vnih regard to the penances of the church.

There was, however, this diflFerence, that in the former case

the schism arose with the laxer part)-,
in tlie latter uitli the

more ri<nd one. The immediate occasion whicli led to the

actual outbreak of this schism, ;us well as of the other,

were occurrences which took place during the persecution
ot

Decius. We have already observed that in the Roman

church the general sentiment inclined to the milder view in

the matter of penance; there was. however, even in that

church, a more rigiil party, the head of which was Novatian,

a presbyter of some distinction, having made himself known

as a theological wTiter.
.

We are. however, without further and accurate intormatioii

as to the character of tliis man, such as ^vould enable us In

form anv certain conclusions how far his views on this ques-

tion and' liis whole conduct in the affiiir were influenced by

the peculiar bent of his disposition. For the sayings of his

exasperated enemies, and statements wliich bear throughout

sibi blaiidiri eos, qui. paoem cum sacerdolibus Dei non habentes,

obreount et latenter apud qiiosdam commamcare se citdunt.

»
Scripsisti quoque. quod ecclesia nunc propter me portioncm sui lu

dispense habeat.

*'"'
Disposimm tcmpiu vtnit nnstri'i. Pax est in orlw

Et niin« iiimul bUndiente scrulo pnmit

Hrasctpitis populi. quern in scliisina raisistis.

Conspicilis stipulam cohicieniom in oculis nostris

Et Tcstris in oculi« non Tiiltin cernere tralwra.
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the marks of passionate exaggeration, are of course entitled to

no credit. If we endeavour to separate tlie real facts from

the distortefl and spiteful representations of Novatian's oppo-

nents, the following presents itself as tlie most probable state

of the case :
—Violent internal confiicts had thrown

Noyatian,
a man of an earnest frame of mind, into a state similar to

that usual among those labouring under demoniacal possession.

This wa-s for him, as it was for so manj' others of that period,

the hard way to faith. It was to the prayer of an exorcist of

the Roman church that he,—who had perliaps already been

touched in various ways by the power of Christianity,—owed

his restoration for the moment. From this violent convulsion

of his whole being he fell into a severe sickness, which even-

tually resulted in his entire and radical cure. In the course of

this sickness his faith became established, and, believing death

to be at hand, he received baptism on the sick bed. He found

in Christianity peace, rest, and a healing power. As he now

distinguished himself by steadfastness in the faith—tlie clear-

ness of his Christian knowledge—(to which his ixritings bear

vvitness)—for a happv facility in teaching—and for a zeal for

holiness, which afterwards led hun to adopt an ascetical life.

Bishop Fabian ordained him presbyter, disregardmg the fact

that it was on the bed of sickness that he had first made profes-

sion of the faith and been baptised. The Eoman clergy were

from the first dissatisfied with this procedure ; because they

maintained the letter of the law, that no individual who

had been baptised on a sick bed,—no clinicus,—should

receive ordination ;
but the wiser Fabian interpreted this law

according to its spirit* rather than its letter, for its object

was simply to keep out of the spiritual order those who

had, without true repentance, conviction, and knowledge,

received baptism in the momentary alarm produced by the

fear of death. In Novatian's case every suspicion of the

kind was refuted by his subsequent life. For a season he had

» As it is expressed in the 12th canon of the council held at Neo

Offisarea, A D. 314 ; which, after declaring that a person baptized in sick-

ness could not be consecrated as a presbyter, assigns as a reason that

such faith did not spring from free conviction, but was torcea (.«./» sx

was made in favour of subsequent zeal and faith (},a
^^.

i^--a. ravra.

,i„D ,*».5i, .«; ^.Vt.O. This exception would applv to Novatian.
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exchanged the i.ractical life of an active clergyman for the

^o ek« cclusion of the ascetic ; hut afterwards, as soon per-

haps thewa. n>ade the head of a party, he was induced once

more to resume the active duties of Ins othce.

* T. ;, l.ere Darticularly important to cousiilt the synodal letter of

stances whicU n.ia leu luiu w
r^v„.;stian is the reproach of

Cornelms that Satau ^vas t, e oc
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
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.It
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cived none of those
"\? ,;; '7'

', '^^^^ ,, as confirmation by the
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.te
1<^ .^^

deacons as-kea nun lo "" '" •

,.,,„.„.,. i],.^,, to be sure, we have

,nay be understood '
'^^^'^'l"''"'

'''^.

' ^

, ''^,"4'^U'^ ." "Jd, for a season,

:" '"'^rr^^^^^^n h^ Xunl^s'^hUc duti.;. This is in

i::;^-:;'':'
m^he ^^ chan.cter which speaks out in his pnncples of
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Some slight allusions in Cj'prian by no means suffice to

prove that Novation, previous to liis conversion, had been a

stoic philosopher, and that the spirit of tlie stoical ethics,

niingling ^vith his Christianity, liad produced the severity of

his sentiments on these matters. As liis principles admit

of a natural explanation from the sternness of his Christian

character, and as in this case he acted entirely in the spirit

vhich in liis time actuated a whole party of the church, tliere

is little need to refer them to an outward source, especially

in the absence of all historical evidence.*

Here a question arises of considerable importance, the

right decision of which will materially assist us in forming a

right judgment both on the matters in dispute, and on the

character of Novatian. It is this :
—"Was his opposition directed

in the first place against Cornelius as bishop, or against the

milder principles of church penance? To judge, mdeed, from

the accusations of his passionate opponents, it would seem

tliat in the outset an ambitious desire of the episcopal dignity
induced him to excite these troubles in the cluirch, and to

place himself at the head of a party. If it could be proved
that during the Decian persecution he had belonged to tlie

milder party, it would indeed give probability to the assertion

tliat external inducements had dri\en him to those extremes.

Now in this persecution, the Roman clergy, being at the time

\\ ithout a bishop at their head, had sent to Cyprian, bishop of

penitence; and it might be as an ascetic that he owed liis high consi-

deration iritli the church. It "n as wiong perhaps in Novatian to listen to

the promptings of a false asceticism, and to forget Christian charity so

far as to refuse to leave his spiritual quiet and solitude, and help the

brethren who needed his priestly consolations ;
hut Cornelius may have

allowed himself to invent for his conduct on this occasiou another mo-

tive inconsistent with Novatian's character.
* It is by no means clear that even Novatian's opponents seriously

thought of deriving his peculiar views from any such origin. If Cyprian

objects to these views that they are more stoical than Cliristian (ep. .'j2

ad Antonian), naturally this refers simply to their character, and not to

their origin; and when he upbraids him,
" Jactet se licet et philoso-

phiam vel eloquentiam suam superbis vocihus pr^dicet," the first may
seem an allusion perliaps to the ro.,Saiy, the pallium of the io-«>i->i5 (see the

preceding note), or to the fame of a distinguished dogmatic writer which

Novatian had acquired as author of the work De regula fidci, or De tri-

nitate. Thus, too, Cornelius speaks of bim in the above-cited letter as
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at this time the function of secretarj- to the Roman church,*
he must also be considered as the writer of a still earlier

lettei-,| composed in the name of the Roman clergy, in wliich

the same principles are advanced as in the second. If this were

the case, then wliat we have just said resjjecting the relation

of the writer's own opinions to the views expressed in the

communication of a public body must be applied also to this

letter-l It ^as never objected to No\'atian that his later

views contradicted his earlier and published convictions ; and

it easily admits of explanation, if the opposition of the more

rigid party did not assume a decided attitude until the close

of the persecution, when the final deliberations respecting the

treatment of the lapsi commenced, and when the milder

party had obtained a leader in the person of their bishop

Cornelius. "We have the less reason to doubt that a zeal

for the more rigid principles inspired Novatian from the first

since they accorded so perfectly with his character. The accu-

sations of his opponents should not be allowed to embarrass

us, for it is the usual way with theological polemics to trace

schisms and heresies to some outward, unhallowed motive,

even in the absence of all proof. When the Roman bishopric

was \acated by the death of Fabian, Novatian liad on some

occasion solemnly declared that he would not be a candidate

and had no longing for the episcopal dignity
—to which, how-

ever, on account of the high respect whicli a large portion

nos minus perspeximus, judicet, et scrvorum suoruin seutentiam Dominus

emendet.
* Which, however, cannot be certainly inferred from the testimony of

Cyprian already cited. For it is left doubtful whether it was by a mere

accident that Novatian composed that letter, or whether he wrote it in

his official capacity. We must allow it, however, to he not improbable
that the theological author, in a chureh where learning and talent for

composition were not so common, would be made the church secretary.

t The letter we have cited already at page 185, note f, and page 314,

note t-

X In tl)is letter, too, the subjective opinion of the writer viaj/ gleam

through the language, wliere he speaks of the admonitions given to the

fallen :

"
Ipsos cohortati sumus et hortamur, agere posnitentiam, si quo

modo indnlgentiam poterunt recipere ab eo qui potest pra^stare,"
—though

the words do not necessarili/ express as much. In the severity of tone

with which this letter speaks of those bishops that forsook their commu-

nities we might likewise recognise the sentiments of the more rigid

Novatian.
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had totally failed. Betaking himself to Rome, lie found tliere

the o-erms of a dispute. His tempei-anient did not allow him

to lie idle and neutral where strife and agitation were going
on. According to the principles which, in common with tiie

other four presbj'ters and Felicissimus, lie had advocated at

Cartilage, lie ought to have sided with Cornelius.* But

whether his views on the matter in dispute had undergone a

chano-e (either under theuifluence of Novatian, liis superior in

theoretical theology, or as a consequence of an excitable tem-

pei-ament ready to pass from one extreme to another), or

whether, feeling no real interest in the object of dispute, either

at Cartilage or at Rome, he was, in his way, ready to sympa-
thise everywliere with a partj' in opposition ; whether he was-

inclined to espouse tlie cause of any party which had no bishop-

at its head, or wliether he liated Cornelius for other reasons—
it is enough for us that Xovatus passionately adopted and

contended for the principles of Xovatian. "Wherever he miglit

be, at Cartilage or at Rome, he was the verv- man to become

the moving spring of agitation, while he placed another at the

iiead mider whose name e\erything was to be done. It may
therefore have been through Ins active influence tliat the

schism assumed a more decided character, and that Novatian

was forced by Iiis party to oppose himself, as bishop, to Cor-

nelius.

As to the latter, in his treatment of tliose who during the

persecution of Decius had fallen from their steadfastness he

liad been governed by the milder principles of tlie church. Pie

liad admitted many to the conmiunion of the churcli who were

accused at least by the other party of being sacrijicati. He
\va* therefore cliarged by Novatian and his followers with

polluting the church by the admission of the unclean. On
both sides great liberties were taken in ascribuig the actions of

* Mosheim defends Xovatus against the reproach of inconsistency,

by recalliug the fact that he was not one of the five presbyters, and that

he agreed with these and with Felicissimus, not in eveiy respect, but

only in their opposition to Cyprian. But the evidence above cited stands

in the wav of this assertion. The strongest argument which Mosheim

brings in support of his own view is, that Cyprian, who raked up everv

possible charge against Novatus, never accnsts him, even when he had

occasion for so doing, of inconsistency. But it is possible that Cyprian

was lotli to touch on this point, because he might fear a retort on account

of his own change of principles.

VOL. I.
^
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detach others from liis party. He accused him of promul-
gatinsf the most mischievous doctrines about God, and of

calunuiiating' the compassionate Saviour as an unmerciful

being.*
Novatian might however have reckoned more confidently

on support in North Africa, where Cyprian himself had

formerly been inclined to similar principles on the matter

of penitence. But Cyjirian, as we have already observed,
had changed iiis viev\s and his practice, and thus exposed
himself to the charge of inconsistency and fickleness of mind. f
At the same time he looked upon Novatian as a disturber of

the unity of the church, who set up himself against a bishop

regularly chosen and appointed by God himself, and who
would i)rescribe his own peculiar principles as la^\"s for the

entire church.

The controversy «ith the Novatian party turned upon two

general points :
— 1. What are the principles of penitence ? 2.

What constitutes the idea and essence of a true church i* In

regard to the first, Novatian has often been mijustly accused

of maintaining that no person, having once \iolated his

baptismal vows, can ever obtain forgiveness of sin, but is

sure of eternal damnation. But, first, Novatian by no means

maintained that a Christian is a perfect saint. He spoke not

of all sins, but, assuming as valid the distinction already men-

tioned between "
peccata venialia

"
and "

peccata mortalia,"

he was treating only of the latter. Again, what he said did

not by any means apply to the divine forgiveness of sin, but

only to the judgment of the church— the ahsoluiion of

the church. The church, he meant to say, has no right to

grant absolution to a person who, by any mortal sin, has

scorned the pardon obtained for him by Christ, and appro-

priated to him by baptism. No coun.sel of God, with regard
to such persons, has been revealed; tor the forgi\eness of sin,

which the gospel assures us of, relates oidy to sins com-

mitteil before baptism. We ought doubtless to take care of

those who have thus fallen, but nothing can be done for

them beyond exhorting them to repent, and commending
them to the mercy of God. " The sacrificati," Novatian

* Euseb. 1. VII. c. 8 : To»
;j;j>!»'T-o'Tarov xi^ioi h/j.^) 'ImoZt X{iirro», u;

f Ep. .')2 : Ne me aliquis existimet, a proposito meo leviter rccessisse.

z 2
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tlirougli compulsion and tnider the wrong impression fliat it is

simply enoua;li not to iwve sacriticed. wliile the former sins of

free choice. Adulterers and deceivers, according to the

apostle Paul, Eph. v. 5, are as idolaters." " For since our

bodies are the members of Christ, and each of us is a temple
of God. whoever by adultery detiles God's temple, offends God
himself; and whoever by connuitting sin does the uill of

Satan, worships evil sjiirits and false gods : for evil works

proceed not from tlie Holy Spirit, but from the instigations

of the adversary, and e\il desires born of the unclean spirit

lead men on to act against God and to serve the devil."

But afterwards, at least, the Ivovatiau party expressly ap-

plied their principle to the whole class of " mortal sins ;" which

applicatio]) Novatian himself most probably had in mind

from the besinning, though the immediate occasion of the con-

troversy led him to speak of one description only of mortal

sins. The ascetic was assuredly not disposed to treat sins of

voluptuousness \\itii too much indulgence.

Again, in the passage from Socrates, Kovatian speaks of

those only who had sacrificed. But if Cyprian does not mis-

represent Novatian, he most unjustly, in the outset at least,

placed in the same category all who during the persecution

had in any way proved unfiiithful, as well libellatici as

sacrificati, "without any discrimination of tiie various degTees

of guilt, or of the ditierence of the attendant circumstances,

utterly refusing absolution to all alike, without considering how

many of the libellatics were guilty rather of an error and mis-

take of the understanding, than of an actual sin.

The manner in w hich Cyprian combated these principles

ofNovatian *
beautifully attests the spirit of Cluistian cha-

rity and sympathy which animated him. IIa\ing supposed

the case of many liljellatici, >n hose conscience did iKJt reprove

them of any crime, being tempteil, by despair, to tear themselves

away with their families from the church, and to seek ad-

mission into some heretical sect, he observes—•' At the day of

judgment it M'ill be laid to our charge that we took no care of

the unsound sheep, and, on account of one that was diseased,

left many sound ones to perish ; that while our Lord left the

ninetv-and-nine whole sheep, and went after the one that

had wandered and become weary, and, when he had found

*
Ep. 5J.
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Chi-ist, which the sinner needed ever but to appropriate to him-

self by faithful penitence and tnist wlienever tlie true relation

is unfolded between the objective and subjective elements of

justification and regeneration. But on this point Xovatian's

opponents themselves had not verj- clear views
;
for though, in

opposing his principles, they did indeed sometimes refer to

1 John ii. 1, 2, yet in so doing they expressed themselves as if

the forgiveness of sin obtained by Christ related properly to

tliose sins alone wliich had been committed before baptism,
and as if in respect to suis committed afterwards there was

need of a new and special satisfaction by good works. This

position once talcen, Novatian might fairly ask, who can vouch

for it that such a satisfaction will sutiice ?

With regard to the second main point of the controversy,*
the idea of the church. Kovatian maintained tliat. purity and

holiness being one of the essential marks of a true church,

every church which, neglecting the right use of discipline,

tolerates in its bosom, or readmits to its communion, such per-
sons as, by gross sins, have broken their baptismal vow.

ceases by that very act to be a true CWstian cluirch, and for-

feits all the rights and privileges of a true church. On this

groimd the Novatianists, as they held tliemselves to be alone

the pure immaculate church, called themselves '
oi *.-a5apoi,"

the Pure. It was rightly urged against Novatian that indi-

viduals are responsible and punishable only for their own sins,

and not for the sins of others m which they had no share ;
that

it is only the inner communion of the heart « ith sinners, not

outward fellowship with them, that is defiling ; and that it

was but the arrogance of human pride to pretend to the exer-

cise on earth of that judicial separation between the true and

false members of the church which the Lord has reserved to

himself. On this point Cyprian finely remarks, "
Though the

fares are manifest in the church, this should not disturb our

faith or our charity so far as to lead us to separate ourselves

from the church itself because there are tares in it. Our

thoughts should rather be directed to this, that vi e ourselves

*
Pacianns, of Barcelona, who wrote in the latter part rf the fourth

century, concisely expressed the two main positions of Novatian in these

words :
"
Quod niortale peccatiun ecclesia dv^nare non possit, imino quod

ipsa pereat recipiendo peccantes." Ep. III. contra Novatian. Galland.

bibl. patr. T. VII.
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belonn- to the wheat, so that when the p-am is gathered into our

Lord's ffanier we may receive the reward of our «ork. Ihe

apostle Mvs ' In a ?reat liouse tliere are not only vessels ot

'o-old and of silver, but also of wood and of earth ; and some to

honour and some to dishonour. Let us labour with all diligence,

that we may be ves.sels of gold or of silver. 'J'o dash m pieces

the earthen vessel belongs to the Lord alone, lo wliom is also

.riven the rod of iron. The servant cannot be greater than ins

master ;
and no man may appropriate to himself what the

Fither has .riven only to his Son ; nor believe Inmselt able

to' wiel.l the^'fan in order to purge and clease the floor, or to

separate, by his merely human judgment, ever)' tare irom the

"
But even here men were unable to find the real and decisi'. .•

point for the confutation of Novatianism ; on the contrar>-,

Kovatian and his opponents were involved in the same fmida-

mental en-or, and ditlered only in their application of it: anr-.

tliis fundamental error, was that of confounding the notions ot

the visible and of the invisible church. Hence was it that

Novatian. transferring the predicate of puntv and unspotte.f

holiness which belongs to the invisible church, the commumtv

of the saints as such, Eph. v. 27, to the visible lorm in which

it manifests itself, concluded that everj- church winch sut-

fered miclean members to remain in it ceased to be a true

branch of the one church. The same error oi confounding the

inward with the outward church, which led to Novatian s ialse

application of the prwlicates of the church, is also betrayed m
his a.ssertion that a person is made impure by outward fellow-

ship with the impure in the same church communion. But the

opponents of Kovatian, while they started with the same

fundamental error, (littered from him o«/7/ by laying at the ba.sis

of their speculations the n..ti(.n of the church as earned on anrt

sustained by the successi.Mi of bishops, and then deriving the

predicates of purity and holiness from that notion. The church,

transmitted and propagated by the succession of bishops, was.

in their view, as such, a i.ure and holy one. Noyatian,
on the

other liaiul, laid at the ba.sis of his theory- the visible church

as pure and holy, aiul these qualities were, in his
v;e«.

the essential conditions of the truly catholic church. Ihe

catholic church, though carried on by the succession ot

bishops, ceases, in his opuiiou. to be a truly catholic one as
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soon as it becomes stained and desecrated through the fellow-

ship vith unworthy men. The more objective or subjective

tendency made all the difference between the two parties in

their application of the same fundamental princijile.

Now, instead of distinguishing; difterent applications of the

notion of the church, Cyprian was contented to distiiigiush

simply a twofold condiiioii of one and the same church, its

state on earth and its state in glory, when the separation siiall

lla^•e been made complete by the final judgment. Entangled
in this fmidaniental error of confounding external tilings witii

internal, it hapjiened on a subsequent occasion, « hen the con-

troversv with Novatianism was no lonn-er before his minfl, that

he himself came xsTy near to the No\atian principles, declaring
to certain Spanisii churches* that by tolerating unworthy

priests they themselves would be defiled ; tliat they who
remained in conununion «ith sinners would become themselves

partakers of their sins.f

Out of this controversy the system of the catholic cluircii,

so fiimly established and exactly compacted in all its jiarts,

came forth victorious ; and if in the following centuries Nova-
tianists still sur\ived, it was only as an insulated and insignifi-

cant sect.

*
Ep. 69.

X Consortes et participes alienorum dL'lictorum fieri, qui fuertut delia-

quentibus copalati.
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SECTION THIRD.

CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

Christian Life.

Ever >ince Christianity first entered into human nature, it has

Jperlci, in all case, where it has stn.ck root, wuh the same

dvinep^werof sanctitication; and this divme power cannot

be weakened by the lapse of ages. In this respect, hereiore,

the period of the first appearance o Clu-,stiamty could possess

no preeminence
over any of the foUowmg ages of he church

One pecUiaritv, however, marked this first period. 1 he change

wrouKht by Christianity in the conMCtions and actions oi its

^n^rts could not fail to be more striking through tlie con-

trast it presented with what they liad once biK.Mi as pagaiis

Thus the apostle St. Paul, in writing to Christians converted

from paganism, reminds them of what they once were, when

lev laiked according to the course of this world, according

to the spirit that worked in the eliildren ot disobedience ;
aiic

after enumerating some of the prevailing
vices of the coirupt

heathen world, says to them,
•• And such were

«o'";^ "[
J"'!

;

but ve are washe.1, but ve are sanctified, but ye are J"-tihed
in

the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the bpir.t ot Cod.

Teachers of the church, who liad been heathens, frequentlv

appeal to such etfects wliich they themselves had experienced

Thus Cyprian, under the first glow of conversion, witnesses ot

it.»_" Keceiv,. from me «hat inust be felt ere it is learned,

what is not collected from a lung course of continued study,

but seized at once, by the power of graco,
winch ha^^<> y ">°-

suminates its work. AVhile I lay m darkness an.l hl.n.l night,

driven backwanls atul forwards by the waves of the world,

ignorant of the way of life, estranged froiu the truth and from

the light, what divine mercy promised tor my sahation

seemed to me, in my then state of mind, a hard and impracU-

• Ad Donat.
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cable thing ;
—that a man should he horn again, and, casting

ott' Ills former self, « liile his bodily nature remained the same,

become in soul and disposition another man. Hov, said ],

can such a change be possible
—that what is so deep-rooted

within should be extirpated at once ? Entangled in the many
errors of my earlier life, from which I could see no deliverance,

I abandoned myself to my besetting sins, and, despairing of

amendment, nurturetl the e\il within me as if it belonged to

my nature. But when, after the stains of my former life had

been washed away in the laver of regeneration, light from on

liigh was shed abroad on a heart now freed from guilt, made

clear and pure ;
when I breathed the spirit of heaven, anil

was changed by the second birth into a neio man, then did

that which before appeared so doubtful become most evident.

That lay open, which before had been shut to me ; that was

light, where I had seen nothing but darkness ; tliat became

easy, which before was impossible ; practicable, whii-h before

seemed impracticable ; so that I could understand how it «as

that, being born in the flesh, I had lived subject to sin—lead-

ing- a worklly life, ^^he^eas the life I now began to li\e was

the conuuencement of a life proceeding from God, and quick-
ened by the Holy Spirit. From God, from God, I repeat,

proceeds all we are now able to do ; from Iliui we derive life

and power." Justin IMartyr also thus describes the cliange

produced in Christians :*—" We, who were once slaves of

lust, have now delight only in purity of morals ; we, who
once practised axii of magic, ha\'e consecrated ourselves to the

Eternal a]ul Good God ; we, who once prized gain abo\e all

things, now give even all that we have to the common use, and

share it with every one that is in want ; we, who once hated

and nmrdered one another, aud on account of diffiirences of

customs would not share our hearth with strangers, do now,
since the appearance of Christ, li^e in common witli them : we

pray for our enemies ;
we seek to teach them even \\\\o hate us

without cause so to order their lives according to Christ's

glorious doctrine that tiiey may hold the joyful hope of receiv-

ing like blessings with us from God, the Lord oi' all." Origen,
in tlie same way, appeals to the effects wrought by Christianity
in the communities scattered through the world, as evidence of

the truth of the evangelical histor}-.
" The work of Jesus,"

*
Apolog. 11.
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, ..v.* "reveals itself am-.n- all mankii.a, wliere exist

'"?- the ront2!i"or Christianity with paganism-which
is

noi'oS^r tCthat of the

"j;^ ;;J^-^v-;,-;;;:•,X"^
.strongly n.arked u. some

P^""^ ^^^ ,';\, ^.^ „ t,,e Christian
dual than in others, so wa '* ^^"

',,; '^ sidon now stood
llf,. witli the i>a"-an as a whole; toi tlu oppoMuui

^tr: :<^. a!..r nn.Usgnised
s^ce

P^g^^-"-
"

J',;:,^
seek to'hi,le

it-HY"^<;y>^:^^f^':X,5^-i ,,;S,;i',„,„„unH-
Ori'i-en referred wlien he saiu, <_uinia

f *!,„ pi.rktiins

ties amon;^ whom they dwell, the eommumties of the Ch..stu,n,

are as lights in the world. J
, m •

»; .,,-,*,r tint .nro«e

The indneeme,d.
t-;;-^;^-l^h

.t,a,n,
that^^-.

in later tnnes,—the ^^wl^ll>
«''^'^''^'^;, ,,,.,,,;, ,vhieh

fession of Christianity as the
'^^P^'lf^^'-J^.i v,eat ion

leads so „>any withont any
^P--;^, f^;"!!Ji\ ^^ ;„ the period

to adhere to the religion '!f
'/"^^^^if^",'^' ,,

"'
„f i,L,onld effect

°^;'^^^'^;7St^:dr'1C'mlS.
tJciiristians fi,rsook

nothing for <^ '^'^'''=""> •

, ,„;,.,lneation, bv th<' reverence
a religion

reeomn.emU.d to hem u n ,

^^^_^^^^^

them to many dangers and
^^''";^, „.„„,^ ,„ bdieve

t c. Gels. 1. 111. c. 29.
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longer intervals of peace which the church occa-^ionaliy enjoyed.

Thus Origen savs,
" Tliere has always been a great diversity

among those who sought Jesus, for all did not seek him in

tlie genuine wav, for the sake of their own salvation, and to

receive advantage from Him. There are those who seek

Jesus from various wTong motives. Hence it is, too. that they

alone have found peace with Ilini, who sought Him in the

right way
—of whom it may with propriety be said that tliey

souglit Him as the Word wliich was in the beginning and was

with God, and for tlie purpose of obtaining from him fellow-

ship with the Father." * The charity, too, of the Christians

offered a strong temptation to many to add themselves to the

ciiurch witliout being Christians by conviction and in the

temper of their minds. This may be inferred from the passage

last cited from Origen ; and Clemens of Alexandria, too,

speaks of those who, for the sake of temporal ad\antages,

liypocritically made profession of Christianity. f

But to pass over these pretended Christians, even those

hearts on which some seed of the gospel had lodged still

illustrated our Lord's parable of the sower. Not in everj-

heart that tlie seetl fell on did it find the congenial soil in

which it could spring up immediately ami bring ibrth fruit.

In this period, as in all others, there w(juld be those who had

been for a moment touched by the power of truth, but who,

not making a right use of the impressions they had received,

proved faithless' to the truth, and, instead of consecrating to

it their whole life, wished to serve God and the world at

the same time, and so became at last once more completely

ensla\ed to the \\or\A. He w ho did not watcli his own heart,

who did not constantly, with fear and trembling, seek, under

the guidance of the divine Spirit, to separate in his inmost

being tliat which is of the Spirit from what was of the flesh,

was exposed to the same causes of dangerous self-delusion

as others, and consequently to all the temptations to sin which

arise therefrom. There are certaui general sources of self-

delusion, having their seat in human nature itself, to which

ultimately all particular forms of it may be referred. If these

*
Orig. T. XIX. in Job. s. 3 : EiV! ^ao ««! xari, /iv^.u;

Utotittuh-jUs

Tto xaXtv xpo^'-ffUi Xi^ToZtTi; Toy 'Ifla-ouv.

•f-
StroiAil. I. f. i'i : MiraXrv^iK! x^i" ''"' ""f""' ^^"'^'""t «">"

>utc
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are different in their outward manifestations, it is only acconl-

in.r to the difference of circumstances. But tliere are al>o

particular sources of self-delusion, which belong to different

Les of the world. And indeed all external circumstances,

e^'en what, considered in itself, may be most advantageous for

man, is yet capable, if the true light has not risen within him,

or if he 'does not watch over his own heart, of becoming an

occasion of self-delusion. Of nothing outward, of no situation,

relations, or circumstances, can it be unconditionally affirmed,

tliat by them vital Chridianily must necessarily be promotefl.

That wliich may further it in one man, may to anotlier be

an occ;ision of stumbling and a fall.
„ ^, . .

,

The '^trikiii- opposition
between the life of Christians and

that of pagans contributed to preserve the purity of the Chns-

tiau consciousness and conduct, and to guard both against

many a debasing admixture. But here, also, that what

awakened many ChrLstian virtues, and in general served to

promote the Christian sentiments in some, became to others

a source of self-delusion, as soon as they began to fancy that

by a stern rejection of everything pagan they could satisfy all

the requisitions of Christianity, and so made of this an opus

operatum. They were thus led to understand the wai-fare

with the world in an outlaid sense, consequently to o> ertook

the internal cimflict with the worid within ;
and thus spiritual

pride and uncliaritable f.maticism were fostered.
_

Many even of those who had been led to Chnstuuiity by a

deep-felt reli-ious want fell into a mistake winch hindered

them from rightly adopting the gospel, and from giving

themselves up to its dixiue intrinsic power. The longmg

after a reconciliation with God and forgiveness of siu lay,

as we have already seen, at the root of much of the super-

stition of this period ; but this longing presented itseli as yet

under a rude and carnal shape. Such a craving eagerly wel-

comed the annunciation of a Redeemer, and the proimse ot

the cleansing of all sin by baptism ; but this was the very

source of the delusion which carnally misapprehended what

Cliristianitv proposed. Such persons sought in Christ, not a

Saviour from sin. l)nt the l)estower of an outward and magical

annihilation of sin. Transferring their pagan iiotions to

Christianity, they sought in baptism a magical Ittotion,

which sliouhl render them at once wholly pure. 'Without
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lioubt that outward view of the church and the sacraments, of

which we have already spoken, presented a support to this

erroneous notion. Hence it was that man)' who meant to

embrace Christianity delayed their baptism for a long time,

that thev might meanwhile surrender themselves without dis-

turbance to their pleasures, hoping to be made quite pure at

last by the rite of Ijaptism. Against such delusions Tertul-

lian tiuis expresses himself:*— '' How foolish, how wrong it is,

to put oft' the duty of repentance, and yet expect the pardon of

sin ; that is exactly, not to pay the price, and yet reach out

the hand for the goods : for it has pleased the Lord to fix this

price on the forgiveness of sin. As, tlien, those that sell, first

examine the money which is ofiered for the goods, to see

that it is neither worn, filed, nor counterfeit, so we may sup-

pose that the Lord also first makes trial of our penitence

before he besto-ws on us so inestimable a treasure as eternal life.

The divine grace, the forgiveness of sin, remain unimpaired
for all who will come to baptism ; but we must do our part

in order to become capable of receiving it. Thou mayest, it is

true, easily steal into baptism, and by thy protestations deceive

him whose business it is to confer it on thee. But God
watches over his own treasure,

—he ^rill uever suffer it to be

surreptitiously obtained by the unworthy. In whatever dark-

ness thou mayest veil thy work, yet God is light. But many
fancy that God must perform, e\en to the un^^•orthy, what he

has once promised, and thus turn his free grace into a debt."

Tertullian appeals to experience in proof that those who come

in this spirit to baptism cannot manifest the fruits of Chris-

tianity, and that sucli persons, Ijuilding their house on the sand,

often fall away from tlieir steadfastness. Against such people

Origen remarks that the whole Ijenefit of baptism depends on

the disposition of the recipient and on tlie truth of the penitence
with which he comes to this ordhiance ; that, on tlie other hand,

in him who is destitute of sucli penitence, baptism redounds only

* In his book de poEnitentia, c. G : Quam ineptum, quam iuiquum,

pcenitentiam non adimplcre et veniam delietonmi sustim're, hoc est, pre-
tium non exhibere, ad mercedcm nianum emittere. Hoc enim pretio

Dominus veniam addicere instituit ; hac pcEnitentiiE conipensatione redi-

mendam proponit inipunitatem. Si ergo qui venditant, prius nummum,
quo paciscuntur, examinant, ne scalptus, neve rasus, ne adulter, etiam

Dominiim credimus, pcEnitentise probationem prius inire, tantam nobis

mercedem perennis scilicet vita; conccssurnm.
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to coiulemnation ; that the spirit of renovation therefore whicli

accompanies bi.pti.ni is not share.l by all.* In mder to

^^>ard against tlie mistake of such seeming Christians, Cyprian,

fn his Collection of testimonies for a layman (hbn testnnoni-

orum), having laid down the position
tluit no man ouii attam

to the kingdom of God unless baptized and regenerated, adds,

'' It is however, nothing to be baptized, and to receive the

communion, if the person does not in his life give exidence of

reformation."t And he cites in proof of this, from the Wew

Testament, the following appropriate passages : 1 Cor. ix. 24 ;

Matt. iii. 10, v. 16. vii. 22: Philipp. ii. 15. He then pro-

ceeds to say that "even the baptized person will lose the

.rrace bestowed, unless he continues pure from sin ;" citing in

evidence the following passages of warning : John v. 14 ;
1

Cor. iii. 17 ; 2 Cor. xv. 2.

It belonged, indeed, to the essence of Christianuy, that

while it could become all things to all men. and adapt itself to

the mo<t ditlerent aud opposite circumstances of Imman nature,

it could condescend even to wiiolly seu>u..us modes of appre-

hending divine things, in order, by the power of a divine life,

working- from within, gradually to spiritualize
them. In our

estimate, tlierefore, of llie religious phenomena ol these primi-

tive times, we should be on om- guard against allowing the sen-

suous modes of feeling and thinking which sucli men brought

with them from their habits and associations to bias our judg-

ment respecting tiiose who might really be wanting ni nothing

hut tlie appropriate vessel to receive the transcendent divine

element that filled their inner life. In this respect the great

sayin->- of the apostle may often have found its application,

that the diN-iiie treasure was received—and lor a sea^-on pre-

served—in earthen vessels, that the abundant power might be

of God and not of man. When, however, in men of tins kind,

the sensuous element greatly predominated,
an( they would

not surrender to the purifying influences of the Spirit ot

Christ, then must everj- motion of the higher life necessarily

have become vitiated by this sensuous element, and in the end

wholly siuipressed. Ever>- Christian quality was transfornie<

into some carnal shape and secularized ; was thus divested of

t L. III. c" 2ri,*^2i;:'
Paiunicsse baptizari et cucliaristiam acciptrf,

nisi quis lactis et operc pioficiat.
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its ti-ue meaning. Thus tliey apprehended Christ and his

kingdom. Even though the expectation of some future state

of sensual bliss, of which their excited imaginations drew pic-

tures ravishing to their fleshly mintls, gave them the strength
to deny the pleasures of the moment, and even to face tortures

and death, yet they might notwitlistanding be strangers to

the true nature of the new birth, by which alone the king-
dom of God can be entered ; they were wanting in the spirit

of illuminating love.

Far be it from us, then, to look for any such manifestation

of tlie church in wliich it should be found without spot or

blemish—a state never to be realized till the final consumma-
tion. Nor do the apologists of Christianity in this period

deny the existence of such blemishes. Tiiey acknowledge tliat

among those who called themselves Christians were some wlio

by their lives contradicted the essence of Cliristianity and gave
occasion to tlie heatlien to blaspheme ; only they declare that

such were not recognised as Christians by the Christian

churches ; and they challenge the heathen to judge every man

by his life, and to cliastise those whose morals deserved it,

wherever they found them. Thus Justin Martyr and Ter-

tullian express themselves.* The latter says,
" If you assert

that the Christians are, in avarice, in riotousness, in dishonesty,
the worst of men, we do not deny tliat some are so. In the

whitest skin some freckle doubtless may be discovered." But
let us not be led away by these blemishes on the surface of tlie

church, to overlook the heavenly beauty whicli slione througli
them all. When the eye is fixed exclusively on the one or

the other, the picture may be easily worked up to a perfect

ideal, or to a distorted caricature. An unbiassed observation

will a^oid both extremes.

That which our Lord himself, in his last conversation with

his disciples, declared to be tlie mark by which his disciples
were always to be distinguished

—tlie mark of their fellow-

ship with Him and His Father in heaven, and the mark of His

glory dwelling among them—namely, that they should lo^e

one another,
—this was the prominent mark of the first Christian

communion, and one which chiefly struck tlie very heathens as

remarkable. The titles of " brother
" and "

sister," which

the Christians gave to each other, were not empty names.
* Ad nationcs, 1. I. c. 5.

VOL. I. 2 A
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The kiss of brotherhood, which, after baptism, was
gjven

to even' one on his reception into the cliurch, by the Chris-

tians into whose immediate fellowship he then entered—

which the members of the same church bestowed on eiich other

just before the celebration of the communion, and with which

every Christian saluted his brother, even when he saw

him for the first time—this was no unmeanmg form, but

it was ori'>-inall\ the expression of Christian feelmgs—a token

of the relationship which Christians believed to subsist among

one another. It was this fact, as we have already had occa-

sion to remark, which, in a cold and selfish age, struck the

pagans with wonder—that men diff'ering by nation, rank,

circumstances, and education should be so intiniately bouud

too-etlicr, that the stransjer who arrived at any city sliould, as

soSn as, by his epistola formata, he had made himself known

to the Christians of the place as a brother beyond suspicion,

find at once, from tliose to whom he was persouaUy unknown,

all brotherly sympatliy and support.

The care of providing for the support and mamtenance ot

strangers, of the poor, the sick, and the aged, of widows and

orphans, and of those who were in prison on account of their

faith devolved on the whole church. This was one oi the

main purposes for which tlie collection of voluntary contribu-

tions durino- public worship, was instituted ;
and tlie chanty

of indi^'iduals, moreover, led them to vie with each other

in doing still more. In particular,
it was considered as one of

the duties of tlie Christian matron to provide for the poor, for

the brethren languishing in prison, and to show hospitality to

strano-ers Accordingly the hindrances to the discharge of

such Christian virtues is, by TertuUian, reckoned among the

disadvantages of a mixed marriage.
" What heathen, says

he,
" will suflfer his wife to go about from street to street and

into the houses of strangers and the meanest of hovels, for the

purpose of visiting the brethren ? Will he allow his wife to

steal into the dungeon to kiss the chain of the martyr.'' If

a brother arrives from abroad, what reception will he meet

with in the house of the stranger^* If ahoas are to be

* TiTtuUian seems to lay a peculiar emphasis on the word "
stranger,"

—in aliena domo, in the honse which, to a Christian, is a stranger's,--

whereas the house of a Christian matron ought not to be a stranger s

house to him.
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bestowed, storeliouse and cellar are shut fast." * On the

other hand, he counts it among the blessings of a marriage
between Christians, that the wife is at liberty to visit the sick

and relieve the needy, and needs not to be straitened or per-

plexed in the bestowal of her charities, f
And this active brotherly love of each church was not confined

to its own immediate circle ; it extended even to the wants of the

church in distant lands. On m'gent occasions of this kind tlio

bishops appointed special collections. They appointed fasts, in

order that the very poorest even of the flock, by denjdng them-
selves their daily ibod, might be able to contribute to the com-
mon need. J When the cliurches of the provincial towns were
too poor to meet any distress, they had recourse to the wealthiest

church of the metropolis. For instance, in Numidia, certain

Christians, men and women, having been carried away captive

bj' their barbarian neighbours, and the Numidian churches

being unable to contribute the sum required for their ransom,

application was made to the more wealthy church of the great

capital of North Africa. C5'prian, the bishop of Carthage at

the time, very shortly raised, by collection, more than four

thousand dollars, § and transmitted the whole to the Numidian

bishops, with a letter full of the spirit of Christian brotherly
affection.

||

'• In afflictions of this sort," he writes to them,
" who would not feel pained, who would not look on the dis-

tress of his brother as his own, when the apostle Paul tells us,
' if one member suffer, all tlie members suffer with it ;' and

again,
' Who is weak and I am not weak

'

? Wherefore
in the present case also we must regard the captivity of our
brethren as our own, and the distress of those now in peril as

our own, since we are bound together into one body. And
not love alone, but religion, ought to urge and stimulate us to

redeem the brethren who are members of ourselves. For the

apostle Paul again, in another place, asks,
' Know ye not that

ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth

in you ?
' We ought in such a case as this, if love alone is not

enough to impel us to aid our bretliren, to remember that it is

* Ad uxorein. 1. II. c. 4.

_
t L. c. c. 8 : Libere aeger visitatur, indigens sustentatur, eleemosvna)

sine tormento.

i Tertullian, de jejuuiis, c. 13: Episcopi universsc plebi mandaro

jejunia assolent,
—industria stipium conferendarum.

§ Sestertia centum millia nnmmorum.
|| Ep. 60.

2.A. 2
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the temple of Go.l which is suffering captivity,
and that it

d^as ot becono us, by delay, and disregard ol what .

Sr ruth our owu distress, to suffer the te.nple of God to

•eu ah long in captivity.
And since the san.e apostle tells u.

iTat 'a. mmy of you L are baptized have put on Chnst, v e

outht to see Christ in our captive brethren, and u, them to

mice n Him fron. captivity Who has redeemed us t.om dc.a ;

.o that He Who deli'ered us from the jaws of Satan, and A\ ho

,ow Himself dwells and abides in us, may be rescued from the

ha ds oTthe barbarians ; and that He n>ay be ranson.ed tor a

, nf m„nev Who by His blood and cross, has ransomed ns,

'a^^ Wirh^^'sulered'this calamity to happen in order to try

o foth-whether each one of us is ready to do for other.,

w a he himself were captured by barbanans, he wo.dd
« hat, 11 ne ni

,,i,,,.,,,if For who that respects the

W, indeed, that we may never again be visUed wUh a hke

be^^surTd^^'-t "Sle i'i« .be prayer of all the brethren

here hit nothing of the kind n,ay again occur they are yet

SylslLdd it te necessary, cheerfully and abundantly to

""

Ttariwch gave to such works a trvdy
Christia.j

cha-

racter wa^ "leed nothing else than the temper, winch here

extesseritself, of Ghristia.i love sin.ply follownig the nnpulse

frrtvUh This Christian character ceased to be presen m

s H>^iK^ soon as the act of charity had an
""t^-"^ ^J'^l

'"

view we., it was converted into a ground of mer>t before Go

a a means of expiating sin. And tins corrupt element loun™ w so... as the Christian c....scio.u*..ess became .n

:™ .i^'c^ 1 C. its ce.,„al point, and ceased to refer U,

rWrist L the sole ground for sahatiou. In proport.cm
a. tin.

^l™ to Christ' which that resting (alrea.ly "ot.ced) on

the mere outward n.auifes.ation of the church had a ten-

dencrto th ow into the shade, was fo.gotte..,
the value rose
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which men set on their own deeds, and on the merit of good
works. This also must be considered as a reaction of that

Je\\-ish principle which had been depressed by tlie independent

de\elopnient of Christianity among the Gentiles, but which

afterwards sprang up again. In the third century we observe

both modes of contemplating acts of charity existing concur-

rently, and occasionally crossing each other ; as, for example,

in Cyprian's tract de opere et eleemosynis, written with a

view" of exciting theCliristians, many of whom had grown cold

in brotherly love, to the exercise of this virtue. To a

father of a family, who, when invited to some charitable act,

excuses himself on the plea of a large family, he says,
' Seek

for your sons another father than a frail and mortal one, even

Him who is an almighty and everlasting Father of all spiritual

children. Let Him be the guardian and provider for your
children—let Him, with His divine majesty, be their protector

against all the wrongs of the world. You, who are striving to

secure for them an earthly rather than a heavenly inheritance,

seeking to commend your sons to Satan rather than to Christ,

commit a double sin ; you neglect to obtain for your children

the help of their heavenly Father, and you teach them to love

their earthly inheritance more than Christ."

In times of public calamity the contrast was strikingly

displayed in the great cities between the cowardly selfishness

of the pagans and the self-sacrificing brotherly love of the

Christians. Let us hear how the bishop Dionysius of Alex-

andria describes tliis contrast, as it was manifested in the

conduct of the Christians and tlie heathens respectively during
a contagion which raged in that great capital in the reign of

the eniperor Gallieuus. "To the pagans this pestilence

appeared a most frightful calamity that left them no hope ;

not so to us, but rather a special trial and exercise of our faith.

IVIost of the brethren, in the fulness of their brotherly love,

.spared not themselves. Their only anxiety was for one ano-

ther ;
and as they tended the sick \vithout thinking of them-

selves, ministering readily to their wants for Christ's sake,

they cheerfully gave up their own lives with them. Many
died after havuig, by their care, restored others from the

sickness. Some of the best among our brethreTi, priests, dea-

cons, and distinguished laymen, thus ended their lives ; so that

such a deatli, being the fruit of great piety and strong faith,
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seeins scarcely inferior to martyrdom. Many who took the

bodies of Christian brethren into their arms and to their

bosoms, in order io compose their features and burj' them with

all due attention, afterwards followed them in death. But with

the heathens it was quite different : when any showed the first

symptoms of the disease, they drove from them away
—

they

fled from their dearest friends. Many of them cast the half-

dead into the streets, and left the dead unburied, making it their

chief care to get out of the reach of the contagion, which

however, in spite of every precaution, they could hardly

escape."
*

The Christians at Carthage, in like manner, distinguished

themselves from the heathen world by their disinterested con-

duct during the pestilence which at a somewhat earlier period

ravaged North Africa in the reign of Gallus. The pagans,

out of fear, deserted their own sick and dying ;
the streets were

full of dead bodies, which none dared to bury. Avarice alone

overcame the fear of death ;
abandoned men ventured to make

a orofit of the ndsfortunes of their fellow-men. The pagans,

meanwhile, instead of being brought by this calamity to a

sense of their own guilt and depravity, accused the Christians,

those enemies of th"e gods, as the cause of it.j But Cyprian

exhorted his church to look upon the desolating scourge as

a trial of their character.!
" How necessary is it, my dearest

bretlu-en." said he to them, "that this pestilence which is

come, bringing with it death and destruction, should try the

minds of men ! It comes to .show whether the healthy \vill

take care of the sick ; whether relations have a tender regard

for each other ;
ivhelher masters icill take care of their sick

slaves." However, that the Christians should simply show the

spirit of brotherly love towards each other was not enough to

satisfy a bisliop who took the Great Shepherd for his example.

Calling his church together, he addressed them thus :
—" If we

do "-ood only to our own, we do no more than the heathens

and'the publicans. But if we are the children of God, who

makes his sun to rise and sends his rain on the just and on the

unjust, who scatters his gifts and blessings not barely on his

own, but even on those whose thoughts are far from liim, we

m.ust show it by our actions, by striving to be perfect even as

» Euscb. 1. VII. c. 22.

+ Cyprian, ad Demetrianum. X Lib. de mortalilate.
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our Father in heaven is perfect, blessing those that curse us,

and b)' doing good to them that despitefully use us." En-

couraged by Ids fatherly words, the members of the cimrch

quickly divided the work among them. The rich gave of

their substance, the poor contributed their bodily labour,
and in a short time the bodies that filled the streets were

buried, and the city delivered from the danger of a universal

infection.

There were opposite tendencies to sin which Christianity

taught men to avoid, and between which the development of

the Christian life had to steer. In these times of despotism,
a servile spirit that gave to the creature the lionour which is

due to God alone, and a slavish obedience that sprang only
from fear, were frequently united with a contempt for the laws

of the state wherever they came in conflict with selfish interest

and where the restrauit of fear did not exist. But Christianity,

by the positive spirit wliich it gave lise to, secured men against
both these errors. It taught lliem to render an obedience

that hail its root in tlie love of God and pointed ultimately to

Him,—therefoi'e a free obedience, as far removed from a

slavish fear of man on the one hand, as from lawless self-will

on the other. The same spirit of Christianity which taught
man to obey for God's sake, taught also that God should be

obeyed rather than man, and that every consideration, even of

property and life itself, should be disregarded ui all cases where

human power demanded an obedience contrary to the laws and

ordinances of God. In such cases the Christians displayed that

true spirit of freedom, against which despotic power could avail

nothing. We have already had occasion, in the first section of

this history, to notice the efl'ects of the Christian spirit in both

respects. In this sense Justin Martyr says,* "Tribute and
custom we above all others are everywhere ready to pay to

your appointed officers, as our blaster has taught us (St. Mat-
thew xxii. 21). Therefore we pray to God alone; but you
we cheerfully serve in all other things, since we acknowledge

you as rulers of men." Tertullian could boldly appeal to the

fact that what the state lost in its revenue from the temples

by the spread of Christianity was made up by what it gained
in the way of tribute and customs, through the lionesty of the

Christians as contrasted with the frauds so commonly resorted
*

Apolog. II.
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to in pajniiff
them.* To those words of C'hri?t (St. IMatthew

xxii 21), which were ever on the lips and in the hearts of

Christians as r. maxim of daily life, he gives tlie following

interpretation,
in opposition to those who took them, as he

supposed, in too wide and indefinite a sense:—"Let the

image of Caesar, wliicli is on tlie coin, be rendered to Caesar;

and the image of God, \\ hich is in man, be given to God :

give, therefore, tliy money to Cffisar, but thyself to God ;
for

what will remain for God" if all belongs to C'a;sar ?"t

The "-eneral principles on which men were bound to act in

such a case could be easily laid down and easily deduce<l from

the nature of Christianity, and on these general jmiiciples all

Christians were agreed.

"

15ut tlie application of tliese prin-

ciples to particular cases was far more difficult ; as, for instance,

in determining in every case where the line was to be

drawn between what belonged to Caesar and what belonged to

God between wliat might be considered a matter of indiffer-

ence in a religious point of view, and what not. Heathenism

was. in fact, so closely mixed up with the whole ci\il and

social life, that it was not always easy to separate and distin-

o-uish tlie merely civil or social from the religious clement.

In very much that had really sprung from a religious source,

its connection, however, with religion had long been forgotten,

and. remembered only by a few learned antiquarians, had long

faded away from the popular consciousness.* The question

therefore arose, whether, like others, such customs sliould be

considered as in themselves indiflerent, and wiicther in such

matters men raiglit follow the mere social or civil usages, or

whether they should set aside all other considerations on

account of the original connection of such customs with

heathenism.

Again, Christianity, while from its nature it must pass

sentence upon all ungodliness, recogni.ses, on the other

hand, whatever is pure in luinian relations and institutions ;

*
Apolog. c. 42: Si incatur (ratio), quantum Tectigalibus percat

fraiiile et nTendacio vestrarum professionum.

t De idololatria. c. 15. , . i
* Sei> for example, what Tertullian and Clement of Alexandria have

drawn from the stores of their own learning and the works of other lite-

rarv men concerning the religious sipnilioance and allusion ol inc

custom of crowninp.—things which assuredly would not easily occur to

men in common life.
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instead of rejecting them it would sanctify and ennoble them.

But then tlie question might arise in particular cases, what is

pure in human things, and therefore fit to be received into

union with Christianity ; and wliat, liaving spnmg originally

out of the corruption of human nature, and being in its essence

ungodly, nuist therefore be rejected ? Now, as Christianity

appeared as the new leaven in the old world, and was destuied

to produce a ?ieiv creation in an old one that had grown up out

of a very different principle of life, tlie question might the

more easily occur, which of its existing elements needed only
to be transformed and ennobled, and ^\hich must be wholly

destroyed? There might be much which, throiigli the turn

and direction they had taken in a corrupt world, might seem

utterly at variance with the essence ofChristianity ;
but which,

by means of a different direction and use, might readily admit

of being brought into harmony with it. Now some persons

might condemn, together with the abuse, the good use even of

tiiese things ; while others, from a consideration of tlieir good
use, might be led to approve the abuse of them.

Finally, many customs may have existed which could never

have found a place in a state of things that had grown out of

Christianity
—which were altogether alien to pure Christianity—but which, ne\ertheless. under the influence of the Christian

spirit, might be so modified and applied as to be cUvested

of whatever was incompatible with the essence of the Christian

faith. That religion which nowhere produced violent and con-

vulsive changes from without, bi\t worked its reforms by

changing in the first place the inward sentiments,
—whose

peculiar character it was to operate positively rather than

negatively
—to displace and destroy no faster than it sub-

stituted something better,
—

might, by virtue of this its law of

action, suffer many of the existing customs to remain just as

they were, in their old defective forms, in order to infuse into

them a new spirit, which might throw them off, and create all

things new.

Hence, then, notwithstanding this agreement as to general

principles, disputes might well arise as to their application in

particular cases, according as men were led by their difi'erent

positions and tendencies of mind to take a diflPerent view of the

circumstances—disputes similar to those wliich subsequently
have arisen at various periods in missions among foreign tribes,
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the organization of new churches, and the determination of

mattere not essential (dctafopa). Men were liable to err in

such cases on bo'h sides, either by too lax an accommodation

or by too stem an opposition. Undue predominance might be

allowed to tlie aggressive or to the assmiilative power of

Christianirs-. which should both be intimately united to secure

the healthy development of life. The few excepted who had

already advanced farther in the true liberty of the gospel,

uniting deep Christian earnestness with the prudence and

clearness of science, the sincerer Christians were generally

more inclmed to the extreme of stern reprobation than to that

of a false accommodation. Ratlier than run the risk of retain-

in"- the corruption of heathenism which had attached to it. they

preferred to cast aside much which as heathens they had once

used in the service of sin and falsehood, even though it was

capable of another use. They willingly bid farewell to every-

thing which in their minds was associated with sin or with

pagan rites. Thev chose rather to go to extremes than to

forfeit a tittle of "that Christianity which constituted their

jewel, the pearl for which they were willing to sell aU they

had ; as in general it is more natural for men, in the first

ardour of conversion, the first glow of love, whenever it is

senuine. to go too far in opposing the world than in yielding I

to it. The church at large has to pass through the same

periods of development as the indiridual Christian. Accord-

ingly, in the development of the Christian life, the extreme

aggressive element must naturally first predominate.

As resards the controversy between the two parties, the one

appealed" to the rule that men are bound to render unto

Casar the things that are Caesar's.—that, in matters pertaining

to civil order, obedience is due to the existmg laws,—that

ofience is not to be given unnecessarily to the heathens, nor

occasion aflbrded them to blaspheme the name of God,—but

that it is necessary to become aU things to aU men, in order

to win all to the gospel. The other party could not deny

that these were scriptural principles ; but, they said, while we

are to consider all outward, earthly possessions as belonging

to the emperor, our hearts and our lives at any rate must

belong wholly to God. That which is the emperor's ought

never to be put in competition with that which is God's. If

the injunction that we should give the heatlien no occasion to
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blaspheme the Christian name, must be so nnconditionallv

understood, it would be necesaiy to put aride ChristLanity

altoarether. Let than calumniate us for ever, prorided onlj-

we aire them no occasion for so doing by our unchristian con-

duct, and provided they accuse tts only for what is essentially

Christian. "We ought indeed, in erery proper sense, to

become all things to all men ; but yet never so as to become

worldly to worldly men : for it is sJiO said. " li I yet please

men, I am not the servant of Christ."* We see plainly that

each of these two parties were right in the principles they
maintained : the only quetion was to determine where these

principles found their right application.
WMle one party believed that they ought to avoid every-

thing which misht excite attention among the heathais, and

consequently provoke them to resort to posecuting measures,

the other condemned all such pnidence and reserve, as proof
of a temper that was either ashamed or a&aid of public con-

fession. Clement, of Alexandria, speaks against those who,
whenever thev met in the street, publicly saluted each other

with the brotherly kiss, and thus everywhere drew attention to

themselves as Christians. He calk it a foolish provocation of

the pagans.f He charge than with felsely wearing for

ostentation that Christian love which is an inward sentiment,

and with bein? unable to walk circumspectly, redeeming the

time, in which, however, it must be admitted, he makes a

wrong application of St. Paul's words, in the fifth chaptpr

to the Epheaans.J
Whoever followed any trade which was contrary to the gene-

ral and recognised principles of Christianity was not admitted

to baptism till he had pledged himself to relinquish ii.§ He
must either commence seme new occupatim in order to earn a

* TertoDaii, ie idololatiia.

f Strom. HL f. 257 : 0« x»r« ris Has rit iymxiritt im^m^ ni-

% That they sboeld ^amiZs fEXi;»<arSxi I»»»3i>, §«>««J<jt3«=s tw
Z&i*«1.

§ ApoEtoL CMistit. L Vm. c. 31. Also-Coondl of Hvira,caii-62:
bi aoiiga et pantnminms ctedeie v^doerint, plamh, <n prins aedbos ^s
renimtieiit, et tone dfmoiii sasapantnr, ita nt oltoins ad ea dod rever-

t3iiniT. Qoi si fteere contra imerdictinn tentaveriut, ptopeiaatiir ab
ecciesia.
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subsistence ;
or if unable to do tl.is, he was admitted upon the

Lwthe poor n^aintained by the churciu Now among
th^e

occupations woe all tliat were in any way connected w.th

llam-.or which were calculated to promote .t, hose lor

instance, of the artists and workmen who emP%ed --e
v^

in makin- or adorning nnages of the gods. 1 here « ere

ioubdess^nanv who, wishing to pursue these trades for a

IveUhood, excused themselves on the ground that they were

for from 'won^hipping the idols, that they d-d not consder

them as objects of religion,
but simply as objects of art

hou-h it i<urcHllv argi.ed a peculiar coldness of rehgious

feel"n" thus to .listinir^iish in these times what belonged to

art ami what belonged to religion. Agamst such excuses

Tertu an excUumed%vith pious warmth.*-';
A s.suredly you

«rTa worshipper of idols, when you make them to be wor-

shLed It il true vou bring to then, no v.ct.m of other

thin-;" but you make to them the offering of your muul ;

vour%«eat is their drink-otferng,-the torch of your cunning

do vou li-ht up for tliem." In the same class of emploj-

nents \,^e reckone.1 the various kind of astrology, the so-

called mathematici, and of magic, at that time so lucrative.

A remarkable proof of the deg«e in wh.cli humane leelings

and interests among the Romans were repressed '^X th*- "'A"-

ence of exclusive political
considerations is furnished by the

cruel "Utacles of the ludi gladiatorii.
But the

feeding

of

unWer4l philanthropy
which Christianity rousetl into ife and

ct o,r^n^st have stn.ggled.
from the first, against this cruel

custom, justified
and sanctioned as it was by the established

aU and bv the prevalent
habits of thinking among he

Komans. Whoever frequented the gladiatonal
shows and the

combats of wild beasts was. by the general
law of the church

excluded from the communion. I renseus speaks ot it w-ith

horror as the utter renunciation of the Christian character

Zn certain individuals (belonging to the wildly fanatical and

antinomian sects of the Gnostics) did not even refram from

pS^^^ing in those bloody shows, alike hatefu to God and

L men t Cvprian. describing the joy of a Christian who,

having .just escape<l
from the pollutions of heathenism, looks
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back upon it from his new position, says,*
" If you cast your

eye on the cities, you behold an assembly of men more painful

tlian any solitude. A combat of gladiators is in preparation,

that blood may satiate the lust of cruel eyes. A man is killed

for tlie amusement of his fellow-men ; murder is timied into

an art, and crime not only perpetrated, but taught." Tertul-

lian says to those pagans who defended the games of the

gladiators.f and wlio probably made it one of their arguments
tliat criminals condemned to death by the laws were most

frequently employeil as the actors in them,
" It is well that

criminals shoukl be punished ; as who but a criminal can deny r

And yet the iimocent can never find pleasure in the punislinient

of his neighbour ; it behoves him rather to grieve when a man,
his fellow, has become so guilty as to subject himself to so

cruel a deatli. But who is ready to vouch tliat it is always
the guilty who are thrown to the wild beasts, or condemned to

other kinds of death ; that innocence does not sometimes meet

with the same fate, through revenge on the part of the judge,

through the weakness of the advocate, or the force of torture ?

But even the gladiators, as you must at least allow, come not

to tlie combat as criminals, but as an oflering to the public

pleasure. And even though we speak only of those who are

condemned to the gladiatorial combats, what is the h isdoni of

tliis—that punislnnent, whose object ought to be to reform

those who are guilty of minor offences, should tend iii fact to

make tliem murderei's ?
"

But it was not the participation in these cruel amusements

that alone appeared to the Christians incompatible with their

calling. A similar condenmation was passed on all the public
exlnbitions of that period ; on the pantomimes, the drama, the

chariot and foot-races, and tlie various amusements of the

circus and the theatre. Such ^^'as the prevailing and passionate
fondness of the Koraans at that time for theatrical entertain-

ments, that a man was at once looked upon as a Christian simply
if he absented himself wholly from the tlieatre.J Theatrical

spectacles were considered as an appendage of idolatry, by
virtue of their origin from heathen rites, and of their connec-

tion w ith many of the pagan festivals. Among the pomps of

*
Ep. ad. Donat. f De spectaculis, c. 19.

I De spectaculis, c. 24 : Hinc vel maxime eihiiici intelligunt factum

Chrisiianum, de repudio spectaculorum.
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ChH.rbns did! in truth, consider themselves as pnests, conse-

Chnstiansuiu God—as temples of the Holj

Su- ::^£^r'i<^^^^, 'vaTalien to tlJspirit, for whose

fad vein .they were to keep their hearts always ready
mu^

;^ptfitable
word is condemned by

.njr
Lord, we dare not

I. 9 " ATatt xij 36. Ephes. iv. 29, v. t.

^'^

Weak minds, who allowed themselves to be carried away by

• Dcspeetaculis,
c. 15. ^ Li. c.
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by impressions thus received, and, for a long; while, robbed of

their peace. We find examples of a distempered state of

mind, similar to that of demoniacal possession, being brought
on by such inward distraction.* Others, after being prevailed

upon, in spite of conscience, by the love of pleasure, to indulge
once or twice in these amusements, contracted a new taste for

them, and, by a passionate fondness for the tlieatre, were, in the

end, gradually drawn back again to heathenism.f
The heathens and the more lightminded among the Chris-

tians were in the habit of pressing the more seriously disposed
with arguments like the follo\ring : AVhy should they withdraw

firom these public amusements ? Such outivard pleasures,

addressed to the eye and ear, may be quite consistent with reli-

gion in the heart. God is not wronged by man's pleasure, which

is no sin when enjoyed in its proper time and place, without

detracting from the fear and the reverence of God in the heart. J

Thus Celsus, when he invites the Christians to join in the

public festivals, says to them,
" God is the common God of

all,
—he is good, in need of nothing, and a stranger to all

jealousy. What then should hinder men, however closely
devoted to him, from participating in the public festivals? "§
To such arguments TertuUian replied that the very point for

us to show is, how these amusements cannot possibly agree
with true religion and with true obedience which is due to

the true God.
Others again, who, infected with a passion for these trifles,

sought for reasons by which to silence their conscience as

Christians, argued that in these spectacles nothing was em-

ployed but God's gifts, which he had bestowed on men that they

* For examples see Tertullian de spectaculis, c. 26 : A woman who
visited the theatre came home from there in the sad condition of a person

demoniacally possessed. The evil spirit, having been adjured to tell

•why it had taken possession of the soul of a Christian, said, or the

patient, who believed that she spoke in the name of the demon; —"In
this I did perfectly right, for I found her where my own kingdom Is."

Another, having visited a theatre, had the night following a frightful

vision, and, in consequence probably of the alarm into which she was

thrown, died five days afterwards.

t L. c. c. 26 : Quot documenta de his, qui, cum diabolo apud specta-
cnlo communicando, a Domino exciderimt ! J L. c. c. 1.

§ Orig. c. Cels. 1. VIII. c. 21 : 'o j,j i^m SeS; a*airi xmvis iyaSis Tl

XOJ aVffoff^tij;, xx) V^ft/ tp^ovov. T( ovv xuXuit Tcv; fj^xXuTOi xx^cntnufjAvaut

ttvr^ xa) TCav S«iAOT£A(WV Eo^Ttyv fil'rxkccfiliavny ',
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misht enjoy tl.em. No passage of scripture, too, they observed,

could be adduced vhere the shows were expressly forbu den.

As rco-arded the chariot race, there could a.s^uredly be nothu.g

^nf.nn riding in a chariot, for Elijah rode in a chanot to

lunvcu As to the theatre, nu.sic and dancnig could not be

forbidden, for we read in scripture of choirs, stringed instru-

ments cymbals, trumpets and shawms, harp and psaltery ;
we

read of David dancinir and playing before the ark, 1 Chron. xvi.

29; and the apostle St. Paul, in exhorting Chnstians, borrows

ima-es from the stadium and the circus.* Eph.
yi.

1 3 ;
2 inu.

iv f S Philip, iii. H- At this sophistry Tertullian exclamis,

" How acute in reasoning does human ignorance imagine itselt,

especially when it is afraid of losing some of the pleasures
and

rmusements of the world !

" In answer to the first argument

he S" - To be sure, all things are the gift
of God ; but the

quest on is. for what end has God given them, and how may

?hev be so used as to answer their true end? What is their

ori-inal creation, and what the abase of them by sin ? toi

there is a wide difterence between original purity of nature

and its corruption-between
its Creator and its perverter.

To the second he replies. "Though scripture contains uo

express verbal prohibition of theatrical exhibtions, yet it c,,,.-

ZL the general principles from which this prohibition
olows

i.iturallv. All that is there said generally agamst
the lusts ot

the flesh and of the eye must be applied also to this part.cular

kind of lust. If we can maintain that wrath, cruelty, ana

rudeness are permitted in scripture,
we are at liberty to vi=,it

Z amphitheatre.
If we are such as we call ourselves then

let us, if we can, take deli-ht in the shedding of human blood.

A-ainst such as wrested the scriptures in the manner above

described, the author of the treatise
' De Spectacuhs, among

the works of Cyprian, uses the following language :>• 1 can

Justly say it were better that such persons knevv nothing o

Ihe Scriptures
than to read them thus; for the language and

examplis whhdi ought to lead men to the "rtues of tl e

eospel are by them perverted to the defence of vice ; lor these

tin. les were employed for the purpose of inflannng our zeal lu

thin.rs profitable, while the heathens display so much eagerness

on trifles. From the general rules laid dow.i m scripture

reason itself can deduce those conclusions whicli are not

» The tract de spectaculis, among the works of Cyprian.
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expressly set fortli.* Only let each commune with his own

heart,
—let hun take counsel only ^lifli tiiat character whicli,

as a Christian, he ought to bear, and then he will never do

anj'thing unbecoming the Christian, for conscience, while

it depends on its own judgment and not on anotlier's, will

always prevail." f
Tertullian invites the Christians to compare witli those

empty pleasures of the heathen ^^orld, the true, spiiitual plea-
sures which had become theirs through faith. J

" Tell me,

pray, have we any other desire than that « liich ^\a.s the desire

of the apostle, to depart, viz., from the world, and be with tlie

Lord ? Wherever thy wishes are, there are thy pleasures. But

why art thou so nnthankful, that thou art not satisfied with,

an<l dost not acknowleflge, the many and great pleasures « liich

even now are bestowed on thee by the Lord ? For what is

there more joj'ous than reconciliation witli God, thj- Father
and thy Lord—than the revelation of truth, the knowledge of

eiTor, the forgiveness of so many past sins ? What greater

jjloasure than the contempt of such pleasures, and of the « hole

world— than true freedom, a pure conscience, a blameless life,

and fearlessness of death—than to be able to tread under foot

the gods of the heathen world, and to cast out evil spirits,

to heal diseases, and to pray for re\elations ? These are the

pleasures, these the entertainments of the Christian ; holy,

everlasting, which cannot be bought with money. And what
must those be which eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard,
and which it Iiath not entered into the heart of man to con-

ceive ?" In like manner, the author of the above-cited treatise

among the works of Cji^rian remarks,
" He can nexer look

with Monder on the works of man, wlio has come to know
himself as a child of God. He casts himself down from tlie

])iimacle of his true nobility who ever looks with wonder uiioii

anything else than the Lord. Let tlie faitliful Christian give
all diligence to the study of the lioly scriptures, and there he
will find worthy spectacles of faith.—shows which even he
who has lost his eyesight may enjoy."

If merely to be a spectator of these theatrical entertain-

* Ratio docet, qua; scriptura conticuit.

+ Unusquisqiie cum persona professionis suic loquatur et uihil unquara
indecorum geret. Plus enim ponderis hahebit conscientia, qua; nulli se

alteri debebit, nisi sibi. J De spectaculis, c. 29.

VOL. I. 2 B
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ments was considered wrong by the Christians, much more

Nvould the profession
of an actor be condemned In tlie time

of Cyprian it happened that an actor became a Christian, and

tlicn, for the sake of gaining a livelihood, instructeil boys m

the art which he formerly practised. Cyprian was consulted

whether such a person could be suflered to remain in the com-

munion of the church, and lie gave his opinion strongly against

it Since Cyprian's position
as a bishop naturally led him to

appeal to the Old Testament as much as to the New for rules

of life, he referred first of all to Dent. xxii. 5. If a man, he

said, is forbidden e\en to put on the ganneut of a wonuui,

and a cui-se is pronounced on any one who does so, liow

much more crimuial must it appear to form the »io«, by aii

immodest art, to effeminate and unseemly gestures, to talsitj-

the workmanship of God by the arts of the devil !

' If svicli

a one," he adds,
'•

pleads poverty in excuse, he, together with

the rest who are mamtaincd by the church, cau liave his

necessities supplied, pro^ idud he can content himse f with a

homelier but more innocent fare. He must not, however,

suppose that he is to be paid for leaving off liis sin, since he

does this, not for our sake, but for liis own. II the church

where he lives is too poor to support him, let him come to

Cartha"-e : here he may receive whatever is necessary for lood

and raiment, provided only he teach not what is pernicious to

those even who are without the pale of the church, but learn

himself, within the church, what tends to s;ilvation.

Amoii"- those social relations which were foreign to the

nature of Christianity, and which Christianity found existing

at the time of its first propagation, was that of slavery. By

the alienation of man from God, the original unity of ius race

was disturbed. Mankind, destined to miity, had been split

into a multitude of nations, each striving to make itseli telt as

the whole, and developing itself in opposition to all the others.

Thus the consciousness of a common human dignity was lost,

and it became possible for man to be placed in that relation

to his fellow in which nature alone should stand to humanity,

and natural tilings
to the individual.t A relation so unnatural

• Ep. 61,ail Euclirat. , ,.

t So says ho who has most distinctly expressed the ethical and poli-

tical notions of the an:ieat world, Aristotle, Eth. Nicomach. 1. IX. c.

13 Th. relation betw-HU master and dave is like that between the
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could only be justified by assuming that tiie differences among
nations, which originated in sin subsequently to the first for-

mation of man, and -which is the source of the disparity of

intellectual and moral powers, was something original. It

was impossible, therefore, any longer to recognise the funda-

mental identity of hiniian nature, and one class of beings

consequently was believed to be destined by nature itself to be

the tools and instruments of the otlicr, and devoid of any will

of their own. vSuch a relation seems almost a necessary result

of the position h.eld by antiquity, where state and nation con-

stituted the absolute form within wliich the supreme good was

to be realized, and it serves to explain the strange fact that the

nation which was most zealous for crvil liberty still employed
thousands as slaves.* And though tlieir situation was often

rendered more tolerable by the influence of manners and tlie

purer sentiments of humanity, wliich, breaking through unna-

tural restraints, often introduced a heartier fellowship between

master and slave.f nevertheless the contradiction between this

relation on the whole and man's essential dignity could not

thus be set aside. In general it was still the prevailing habit

to look upon slaves, not as men gifted with the same rights as

all others, but as things. In a judicial process slaves, who, it

was acknowledged, were not implicated in any guilt, might
still be put to the rack for the purpose of extorting confes-

sions from them. If a master was murdered by one of his

slaves the cruel rigour of the Roman laws required the immo-
lation of all the slaves, male and female, who were in the

liouse when the crime was committed ; and this, too, whatever

might be their number, and however free from suspicion.|

artisan and his tools, the soul and the body, the man and his horse or

ox : 2oukos tfi\}'VX,ov o^yccvoVf
ro o opyavav o.-^v'x.q; "hauXo;. In this rela-

tion, to speak of a S/xa.flv, a (piyla, would be out of place.
* See above, p. 63, the way in which Aristotle seeks to justify this

relation, to show that it is one aimed at by Nature herself.

f Even Aristotle, Eth. Nicomaeh. 1. IX. c. 13, makes this distinction

in reference to the relation between master and slave ; n .u.s«
oJv imXos,

oiix ttrri ifiXiac Toos avTOv, ^ S' avSaw^ra?, ioKU yap iivat Tt iticaio!/ travTi

X Tacitus, Auual. 1. XIV. c. 42 et seq., relates a case of this sort,

when the blood of so many innocent persons of every age and sex was
to be shed, that the compassion of the people was roused, and it was neces-

sary to use force to prevent an insurrection.

-2b2
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But Christianity eftected a change in tlie convictions of

men. from whicn a dissolution of this whole relation, though

it could not be immediately accomplished, yet, by virtue of

the consequences resulting from that change, was sure even-

tually to take place.
This effect Cluistianity produced, first

of all by the facts to wliicii it was a witness, and next by the

ideas which, by means of tliese flicts, it set in circulation. By

Christ, the Sa\iour for all mankind, the differences among

men resultino- from sin were reconciled ; by Him the original

unity of thelmman race was restored. These facts must now

operate in transforming the life of mankind. Masters as well

as servants were obliged to acknowledge themselves
the^

ser-

vants of sin. and must alike receive, as the free gift of (.od s

grace, tlieir deliverance from this common bondage—the true,

the highest freedom. Servants and masters, if they had become

believers, were brought together under the same bond ot an

heavenly union, destine<l for immortality : they became bretlu-en

in Christ in whom there is neither bond nor free, members of

one body, baptised into one spirit, heirs of tlie same heavenly

inheritance. Servants were often the teachers of their masters

in the gospel, after having, first of all, in tlieir lives and

actions, exhibited before them the loftiness of a divme ife.

which must be shown forth even under the most painhil ot

relations, and shine forth the more brightly by tiie contrast.*

Masters saw in their servants no longer their slaves, but

their beloved bretliren ; together masters and slaves prayed

and •^am'-; they could sit at each other's side at the feast

of love,°and partake together of the Supper of the Lord.

Thus the spirit
and the effects of Christianity necessarily

ditfu^cl widely ideas and feelings which were directly opposed

to this relation of society, however consonant with previous

habits of thinking. Christianity could not fail to give birth

to the wish that every man might be placed in such a situation

as would least hinder the free and independent use ot Ins

• The example of Oneslmns oftet. recurred. Tertullian refers to the

case of a master, who, after having for a long time patieuty endured

thevkes of a slave, observed that he had suddenly reformed, but upon

l«ine told that ChrManiH/ bad wrought this change iu Inm imme-

Sv out of hatred to this religion, had him sent off to the house of

correction .\pologet c. 3 : Servum jam fidelem dominus ohm m.t.s ab

oculis rclegavit.
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intellectual and moral powers, accordinG: to tlie will of God.

Accordingly, the Apostle St. Paul, speaking to the servant,

says (1 Cor. vii. 21), "If thou niayst be made free, use it

rather." Yet Cliristianity nowhere began vith outward

revolutions and changes, for where they have not been pre-

pared from within, and are not based upon inward conviction,

they invariably fail of their salutary ends. The new creation

to which Christianity g-ave birth was in all respects an inward

one, from v\ Inch the out\\ard effects, in their full compass and

extent, gradually, and therefore more surely and healthfully,
unfolded themselves. It gave to the slave, first of all, the

true internal freedom, without which the external and earthly
freedom is a mere semblance, for wherever the former exists

it can be cramped by no earthly bond or earthly yoke. The

Apostle Paul says,
•' He that is called in the Lord, being a

servant, is the Lord's freeman." Tertullian, wishing to show
how far exalted this heavenly freedom is above the earthly,
observes *— "In the world they v ho have received their

freedom are crowned. But thou art ransomed alreadj' by
Christ, and indeed bought with a costly price. How can the

world give freedom to him «ho is already the servant of

another ? In the world all is mere semblance, and nothing truth.

For even then, being redeemed by Christ, thou becamest free

in relation to man ; and now thou art a servant of Christ

although made free of man. If thou deemest that the true

freedom which the world gives, thou dost, for that very
reason, become once more the servant of man, and hast lost

the freedom which Christ bestows because thou thinkest it

bondage." Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, thus writes to Poly-
carp, bishop of Smyrna : t—" Be not proud towards servants

and maids
; but neither must they exalt themselves, but they

must, for the honour of God, ser^'e the more zealously, in

order that they may receive from Him the higher freedom.

Let tliem not be anxious to be redeemed at the expense of the

church, lest tliey be found slaves of their own lusts." \ One
of the imperial slaves, named Euelpistus, who was arraigned
at the same time with .Justin MartjT and other Christians,

* De corona militis, c. 13. f Cap. 4.

X The genuineness of the letter is here of no importance. At all

events, we find a witness of the Christian mode of thinking in the first

century.
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expressed himself thus: "I too am a Christian ; I have

obtained my freedom from Christ ; and tlirough the grace of

Christ I am a |..irtaker of the same hope."
*

On the que.-<tion
whetlier a Christian might hold any civil

or militan,^ office, especially the latter, opinions were divided.

As the lieathen religion of the state was so closely intervvoven

witii all political and social arrangements, every holder of

such offices might easily tie placed in situations wliere it would

be almost impossible to avoid joining in the pagan ceremoiues.

On this point all Christians were unanimous; no necessity'

wlistever could excuse that. TertuUian's remark on this sub-

ject was assuredly spoken from the soul of every believer—
" To be a Christian is not one thing here and another there.

There is one Gosjjel and one Jesus, who will deny all them

that deny him, and confess all them that confess God. With

him the believing citizen is a soldier of the Lord, and the

soldier owes the same duties to the faith as the citizen." -f

But the question, whether such an office, considered in itself,

was compatible with the Christian calling, was a distinct one,

which was answered by one part)- in the affirmative, by another

in the negative. Rightly to understand these opinions we

must take into our view the circumstances in which the church

found itself placed. The prevailing idea of the Christian life

was, to follow in humility, in self-denial, and the renunciation

of all earthly good, a Redeemer who had outwardly manifested

Himself in poverty and a low estate—h.id veiled His glory

under the form of a servant. The Christian had his glory

with his Saviour in heaven; as to his earthly appearance,

whatever was lowly, whatever was void of pomp or show,

most like the life of his Saviour, whom he loved to follow in

everj' particular, was best fitted for him. He despised the

power and the glory of this world, above which he fell himself

exalted by the consciousness of sharing the power and glory of

a ver)- different world. It is true, this renunciation of earthly

* Acta Mart. Justini.

t De corona militis, c. U t Apiid hunc tarn miles est pagaoas fidehs,

quam paganus est miles infidehs. In translating this passage I have

gone on the supposition that fidelis is the true reading,—a correction

warranted perhaps by what TertuUian has just before said respecting the

fides pagana. Still even tlie common reading gives a good sense : The

unbelieving soldier, -who violates the duties of Christian fidelity, is to

him as a pagan.
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things consisted essentially in the sentiments of the heart ; and

these might remain unchanged under any change of external

circumstances. Tlie outward possession of earthly property,
of earthly splendour, such as the special relations of life might

require, the exercise of earthly power and authority in an earthly

calling, A\ere not necessarily excluded thereby : all this might be,

and indeed vas to be, sanctified by Christianity. But the first

ardour of conversion did not allow those with whom the living

feeling was the ruling influence solely to distinguish what

pertained simj)ly to the idea and disposition in itself, and what

to the manifestation of it and the outward conduct. They
were inclined to take the figure^

—of following their Lord, who
had appeared in the form of a servant^—in an outward sense,

and to refer it to an identity with the verj outward circum-

stances in which he Iiad li\ed. Thus wealth, worldly power
and glory

—which, moreover, they so often saw' arrayed against
the kingdom of God— seemed thereby to be forbidden them,
and the first fervour of their zeal led them to disdain all this

as alien to their calling.* In this spirit Tertullian says,t
"
Thou, as a Cln-istian, art bound to follow thy Lord's example.

He, the Lord, went about in humility and loneliness, a wan-

derer without a home, for He Himself says,
' The Son of Man

hath not where to laj'
his head ;

'

in poor apparel, or He w ould

not have said,
' Behold, they that wear soft clothing are in

kings' houses ;

'

without beauty or comeliness of appearance,
as Isaiah had foretold (chap. liii.).

If He exercised His

right of authority over none, not even His o\\ii disciples, for

whom He performed tlie most menial service ; if, finally, con-

.scious of His ow7i royal dignity, He rejected the honours of a

king. He gave His disciples a perfect example of avoiding all

that is high and glorious in earthly power and dignity. For
who was better entitled to use these things than the Son of

God? What fasces, and how many of them, must have gone
before Him ; w hat purple have hung from His shoulders ;

what gold gleamed on His brow— had He not judged that

the glory of this world was foreign both to Himself and to

His ! What he rejected, therefore, He condemned." %

* Hence the pagan in Minucius Felix, c. 8, describes tlie Cliristians as

men who, themselves half naked, despise honour and tlie purple, honores
et purpuras despiciunt, ipsi seminudi. f De idolohitria, c. 1 8.

J Tertullian, one of the sternest representatives, it must be allowed.
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Many Christians, again, witli a conscientiousness which in

itself was wortliy of all respect, thousjlit tlieniselves boiuiti to

take pa-ssages
hiie Matth. v. 39, in the literal sense. Gene-

rallY a toiie of mind prevailed which, by leading men to take

such words as jxisitive commands, naturally hindered tliem

from rightly understanding them according to their spirit,—

as the expression of that wliich is rooted in the essence of

Christianity, and of that new life and law of living which by

an inward necessity proceeds from Clirist. That which ought

to have been understood as referring immediately to the dis-

position alone, was referred to the outwardness of the act. It

revolted against their Christian feelings to allow themselves to

be employed as instruments of pain to others, to assist in the

execution of laws which, in all cases, were (hctated and ani-

mated by the spirit of rigid justice alone, without any admix-

ture of mercy or love.*

In general, the Cliristians were accustomed by the circmn-

stances of the time to consider the state as a hostile power

and antagonist of the church ; and it was as yet quite remote

from tlieir ideas to expect that Christianity cduld and would

appropriate to itself, also, the statcf The Christians stood

aloof and distinct from the state, as a priestly and spiritual

race; and the oiihi way in which it seemed possible that

Christianity could exert an influence on civil life wa.s (which

it must be allowed was the purest way) by labouring continu-

ally to diftuse a holier temper in the « hole body of the citizens.

of this mode of thinking, and in whom it appears, like everything else

that had seized and animated him, to have been carried to the utmost

extreme, says (Gloriam seculi), quam damnavit, m \wmyi. diaboli

deputavit. • ,1 c .

« TertuUian, where he treats this matter, distmguishes, in the lirst

place those cases in which a Christian could not, under any ciicum-

stands, be allowed to hold a civil office : Jam vero qmc sunt potestatis,

neque judicet de capite alicujus vel pudore, feras emni de pecunia, nemi-

nem vinciat, nemiuuni rccludat aut torqueat, si ha-c credibile est fien

posse. The council of Klvira, can. 5ii. decreed that magistrates, during

the years iu which, as duumvirs, they had to decide on matters of life

and diath, ought not to attend church.

t So far from TerluUian's mind was the thought that the emperors

themselves would at some funire day be Christians, that in Apologet. c.

21, he says, Sed et Ca;sares credidisseut super Cliristo, si aut Cffisares

non essent sa^culo necessarii aut si Christian! potuissent esse Cffisares

Comp. above, p. 237.
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When Celsus called on the Christians to take up arras like

other subjects in defence of the emperor, and tight in his

amiies, Origen replied,
" We do render the emperors a divine

assistance, wiien we put on a divine armour, wlierein we fol-

low tlie command of the apostle, 1 Tim. ii. 1. The more

jiious a man is, the better able is he to render tlie emperor a

more effectual service than his ordinary soldiers do. Again
we might thus reply to the heatlien : Your priests keep their

hands pure, that they may be able to offer the customary'

ofi'erings to the gods with hands unstained by blood. In war

you do not compel them to take the field. As priests of God
it is the duty of Christians to figlit, by prayer to Him, for

those who are waging a Jlist
war and for the lawful emperor,

that all opposition to him who does right may be put down.

The Christians render greater service to tlieir countrj- tlian

other men, by fomiing the hearts of the citizens, and teacliing

them piety towards tliat God on AVIiom the well-being of tlie

state depends, and Wlio will receive all sucli as in the meanest

of cities lead a good life, into a city which is hea\enly and

divine."* When Celsus called upon the Christians to under-

fake the administration of civil atliiirs in tlieir own countries,

Origen replies,
'• But we know tliat. in wliatever city we are.

we have another country, which is founded on the word of

God ; and we require those « lio by their gift of teaching and

by their pious life are fitted for the task to undertake the ad-

ministration of the offices of the church."

Those, on the other hand, wlio maintained that it was

allowable for Christians to hold civil and military offices,

appealed to examples from the Old Testament. But their

* In vindication of the translation here given of the passage which
closes the eighth letter against Celsus, I must add a few critical remarks.

In Origen's words, the reading i/; ^sv 'roXiia ^ilv seems to me to be

the correct one,—the reading sh t«» -r^y J'xarv S"j» false. It admits of

being easily explained how the predicate, which was an unusual one in

the Christian sense, might be altered into the phraseolog)- common

among the Christians ; but not so easily how the latter could be changed
into the former. But that Origen himself, speaking from his own
Christian position, should apply the term xsXnu; to God, cannot appear

singular, as the comparison with the Zsij nXnv; was hovering before his

mind. The word t9>.i;. which occurs so often in this sentence, favours

the supposition of such an allusion. If this reading is adopted, the

allusion makes it probable that aKtXa/i/3a>o»TS5 shoiJd be read instead of

aya^.afifiaygy'rx.
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opponents in reply insisted on the diflFerence between the two

stan-es of religion, devglopiueat. TertuUian maintains against

such, that the higher stage of Christianity makes higher

requisitions.* Again, the defenders of the military profession

appealed to the instance of Jolm the Baptist, as not bidding

the soldiers that came to him to relinquish their calling, but

merely as prescribing to them certain rules for pursuing it in

a manner well pleasing to God : but to this it was replied, that

John stood on the boundary line between the two dispensations.

But when they alleged in tlieir defence the case of the centu-

rion, whose faith Clu-ist himself had commended (Luke 7),

and especially the example of the belie\'ing Cornelius, the

force of such an appeal could not but be felt by their oppo-

nents. TertuUian himself, that zealous antagonist of the

militarj' profession amongst Christians, believed this argument

could not be perfectly met, and admitted that warfare could

not be wholly condemned in such as, having become Christians

while they were soldiers, persevered in the callmg they had

once chosen, so far as notliing was done inconsistent with their

steadfastness in the faith.t Against the profession of arms the

command to Peter, in jMatth. xxvi. 52, to put up again his

sword into its place, was also quoted ; | for in despite of the

context and of the manifest end for which it was given, the

opponents of the military calling would consider it as addressetl

to all Clu'istians.

Ciu-istianity, setting forth from the consciousness of redemp-

tion, as the centre of all that is distinctively Christian, had

for its aim the assimilation and appropriation of whatevei- is

pure in humanity, and of the relations of society to the king-

dom of God. All was to be pervaded with the divine life :

all was to be ennobled by it. The Christian appropriation of

the world opposed both of the two previous methods of hum:ui

development
—one of which, heathenism, had been a secu-

larizino- of the spirit, a confounding of it with the world, and

a deifiSition of the worldly ; the other, the .lewisli legal posi-

tion of opposition to the world, arising out of the consciousness

* De idololatria, c. IS: Scito non semper coraparanda esse Vetera et

nova, rudia et polita, coepta ct e-xplicita, servilia et liberalia.

t De corona miliu c. 2.
. d .

f De idololatria. c. I'J: Omnem postea militem Dominus in fetro

exarmando discinxit.
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of the inward schism produced by sin, vhen the world pre-
sented itself to the conscience simply as that which is without
God and contrary to God. Contemplated from both these

positions, the Christian life in its true import and siguificancy
was unintelligible. As viewed from the legal position, it

appeared too free and closely verging on heathenism ; wlule
from the heathen position it appeared too servile, too con-
strained. The Christian life could not fail to be reproached
as being righteous overmuch, as the immodica superstitio,
the nimium pietatis,*-

—sheer pietism. The Christians must
have seemed a race that hated the light, that was dead to the

world, and hence of no use in it.|
To these charges against the Christians Tertullian thus

replies 4 " How is it possible they should be such, ^\•ho live

in the midst of you, have the same food and clothing, the
same necessaries of life as yourselves ? For we are no Brah-

mins, or Indian gymnosophists, no dwellers in the woods, no
recluses shut out from the common haunts of men. We are

deeply sensible of the gratitude we owe to God, our Lord and
Creator ; we despise not the enjojTiient of his works ; only
we temper that enjoyment, in order to keep it from degene-
rating into excess or abuse. We, therefore, in common with

you, inhabit this world, with its markets, baths, inns, work-

shops, fairs, and whatever else is considered necessary to the
intercourse of life. We also, with you. pursue the business of

navigation, of war, of agriculture, of commerce ; we share in

your employments, and contribute of om- labour to your profit
and for the public service."§

Yet while the Christians did not by any means withdraw

* In an epitaph which Gilbert Bumet discovered at Lyons, and pub-
lished in the first of his letters, the pa^an husband says of his wife, a
Christian,

"
quae, dum nimia pia fuit, facta est impia."

t See the words above quoted, page 126 :
" natio latebrosa et lucifuga,"

&c- &c-
I Apologet. c. 42.

§ How remote the idea of the later monachism was from the minds of
the earlier Christians generally is evident from a passage in Irenaeus,
where he is speaking of the dependence of Christians for the means of

support on the heathens among whom they lived, 1. IV. c. 30 : Ktenim,
si is qui tibi ha!c imputat, separatus est a gcntilium casta, et nihil est
alienorum apud eum, sed est simpliciter nudus, et nndis pedibus et sine
domo in moutibus conversatur, quemadmodum aliquot ex his animalibus,

quae herbis vescuntur, venjam merebitur, ideo quod iguoret necessitates
nostrse convei-sationis.
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altogether from the business of life, they were in the habit of

settin- apart certain days for the purpose of exam.n.n- their

h«xrts'in caln. qu.et befbre God, and in uninterrupted prayer

Ssecrating anew their Uves to God • that so they nugh

return to tl^eir ordinary avocations with iresh zea atul vt^our

and renewed powers of sanctification. lliese days of holj

devotion, of penitence and prayer, which "'d'^dual Chnst.an.

appoitUed according to tlieir several needs, were often a kn d

of fast-davs. That their minds whilst occupied with holy

thin-s might be less disturbed by sense, they were oti such

days accustome<l to confine their bodily wants within str.cer

limits than lusual, or eke to fast entirely I"
^""^'Jf

'"

V, ;^:

fact, we must take into accomit the peculiar nature of that hot

climate in which Christianity was first promulgated.
>\ l.at-

ever was sa^ed by their abstinence on these days was appro-

priated to tlie support of the poor brethren. There were
d^

many who. in the warmth of their first love upon their bap-

"sm! immediately gave to the church fund or to the poor

a lar-e portion of their earthly property,
or all that they had,

since: in order to express in the strongest manner their con-

temp for the earthly things by which their hearts had be-en

Wtherto enslaved, they felt constrained to declare most de-

cidedly (wltat had now full possession
of tlieir heart.) the «>1

to sacrifice and to give up everj'thing.
if so ^^ they .nigh biU

viu the heavenly pearl.
With them it was as though the « ord.

of our Lord.
" If tliou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou

hast and give to the poor, and thou shah have treasure m

heaven; and come and follow me." had bee.,
addrt^ed

directly to themselves. Within the boson, of the church thej

fed a quiet, retired life, supporting themselves by the labour of

their Imnds. and remainin- unmarried, in order that, undisturbed

bv earthly cares, they might dexote themselves to praver, to the

.t'udy of the scriptures,
to holy meditations and to labouring

for the kingdom of C;o.l ; while of the earnings of their indus-

try all that remained over and above, after barely satisfying

the miv^t necessary wants of life, they de^•oted to objects of

C^is an charity.

"

Such Christians were called the AbsUncn,,

the zealous Jkers after Christian perfection,
cont.nentes

'<"!-,-ra..»
There were also many others who, through the

• •A«.r. i,„'r«. a current word among pagans and Christians in this

period, to denote a peculiar!)- rigid moral .hsc.phnc.
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influence of a pious Christian education, had from the earliest

years imbibed such a love for divine things, that they desired

to loosen, as far as possible, every earthly tie. Individuals of

this class were to be found belonging to both the sexes ;
—the

females were called distinctively mipdeim, virgins.*

Even amongst the heathens at this time those who led lives

consecrated to meditation were usually termed ascetics in the

sense above given. Philosopher and ascetic were synonymous.f

The term "
philosophy

" was now employed to denote the direc-

tion and bent of the whole life. But it must be admitted that

this haflalready become also a mask for hypocrisy, as, forexample,

witli the notorious pseudo-cynics. Now it sometimes happened
that heathen ascetics were led by their earnest pursuit of moral

perfection to embrace Christianity ; and having become Chris-

tians, they still adhered to their former habits of life, which,

in themselves, contained nothing repugnant to Christianity.

Others, again, in whom Christianity first produced a more

serious turn of life, adopted these habits as a token of the

change that had been wrought in them. The attention which

they attracted, by publicly appearing in the philosopher's

cloak,I
—the dress of these jjlulosophical ascetics,

—and the

reverence paid to them by the multitude on account of their

mode of life, were employed by them to commence philosophical

and religious conversation with those who, out of respect or

curiosity, gathered round them in the public walks or places

of resort ; and they thus published to them Christianity as the

new and heavenly philosophy, § which had come from the East.

Assuredly it is a picture drawn from the verj' life, when Justin

Martyr tell us
|| that, when early one morning he made his

appearance on the public walks, he was presently surrounded

* Of such Tortullian speaks, De cult, femin. 1. 11. c. 9 : AUqui absti-

nentes vino et animalibus eseulentis, niulti se spadonatui ohsignant

propter regnum Dei; and Justin Mart. Apolog. II: TlcXXai tiv-s «ai

X;/»-ri, ifSofoi ^MfiUiius-i.
—which, indeed, is not to be fo understood as if

all these had from the first purposely adopted such a mode of life.

t See, e. g., Artemidor. oneirocrit. IV., where he speaks of an 'Axilccv-

cuTi tXovtov'—and V. 18:
^'Eipi\o<rii^nffiv ti/rovu; xai TQi; Xoyoti /to.} Tn

drxriffit •)^or,trdtAlvo; a-KoXou^os.
+

Tff//iwi/, T^tf^uuav, pallium. § ^iXoao^ia T^v ^xf^ouj,

II
Dial. c. Tryph. Jud.
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bv many with tlie salutation,
" Good morrow, philosopher;

whilst one of tuem added that he had been taught by his

master in philosophy never to sliglit
the philosopher s cloaic.

but to welcome with every cixility those that appeared in it,

and to endeavour to draw them into conversation ; and that this

remark led to a dialogue on the signs of true religion, and on

Christianity.
'• Jov to thee," exclaims Tertullian to tlie phi-

losopher's cloak.t
• a better philosophy has deigned to wrap

itself in thy folds since thou hast begun to be the garb oi the

Thouo-ii spiritual pride miijht easily attach itself to tliis

mode of life, the spirit of Christian love and humility often

shone forth, in such a form, with brighter splendour An

example of this kind is fm-nished by that Alcibiades who was

one of the confessore imprisoned at Lyons, j Having accus-

tomed himself, as an ascetic, to live on bread and water, he

continued the same habits in the prison; when however by the

voice of the Spirit within it was revealed to Attains, another

of the confessors, that Alcibiades was woug m refusuig to

eniov what God load created, and thus giving occasion ot

offence to other Christians, Alcibiades immediately submitted

to this reproof, partaking
without scruple of all tliat was set

before him with thanksgiving to God.§

Now thouo-h such ascetics were penetrated with a truly

Christian spiri't-a spirit of love and humility-yet we cauuot

fail to perceive, even here, a one-sided tendency, which, m the

subsequent development of Christian life, was likely to become

excessive Christianity was designed to be the principle that

sJiould rule the world.' It was to take into itself and appro-

priate to its own ends all that belongs to man and the world.

But to effect this it was necessaiy, as we have already re-

marked that it should first enter into a conflict with what had

hitherto been the ruling principle of the world—a conflict

vnth sin and the principle of heathenism and everjthing con-

nected therewith. The purification of all this must therefore

be the first aim of Christianity ; although indeed tliis object

could not be accomplished without the positive appropriation

of whatever is pure in liuraanity. In the temporary develop-

ment, tliis negative, aggressive tendency must necessarily ap-

X See alwve, p. 154, and the foUowmg. § tuseb. 1. V. c 3.
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pear first ; and it might easily gain an undue predominance,
so as to repress for a while the positive element of appropria-
tion, by wliich alone the problem of Christianity could ever
attain to its solution. Hence a one-sided ascetical tendency
easily introduced itself into the earliest stages of the develop-
ment of the Ciiristian life, and more particularly in the case
of those who embraced Christi;inity with their whole soul.

Wherever this religion awakened in the first place a feeling
of disgust at all worldly pursiuts, enkindling in the mind the

holy flame of love for the divine, and of aspii'ation after eter-

nal life, this first movement would readily assume au ascetical

shape. And then with this might easily be combined other

elements, that had formed themselves independently of Chris-

tianity, in the previous development of the world, and which,
without the creative influence of Christianity, would ha\e
taken a much wider sweep, and which could be finally con-

quered only by the might of this new principle of life. The
buojant youthful life of heathendom had sunk at length into

a painful sense of inward disunion, of schism, and had surren-

dered itself to the dualistic and ascetic tendencies of the East.

Accordingly, Christianity at its first appearance found such
tendencies already existing, and these, which found a welcome
and point of union in the deep-felt want of harmony, would
liave gained a still greater ascendancy, had not the conscious-

ness of redemption proceeding from Christianity in proportion
as it unfolded itself deprived them more and more of this

point of miion. But, beyond a doubt, tliis previously existing

tendency to a false renmiciation of the world and of sense

might combine with the one-sided negative tendency which, as
we have seen, so prominently manifested itself at first in the

development of Clu'istian life, and, consequently, in this way
might assume a Christian shape and coloiuing.
Thus arose an undue estimation of the ascetical contemplative

life and of celibacy, which was carried to the extreme of pro-
mising to such life a more e.xalted stage of future bles.sedness.*

It was in this feeling that a mistaken apprehension of our Sa-
viour's words to the rich man, Matt, xix., found a support. It

was argued that these words denoted a perfection surpassing that

* As is done expressly by Origen, Homil. XIX. iu J.'reiii. s. 4

Comp. Cyprian, de habitu virginum.
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ordinary standard of a Christian life occupietl in fulfilling ali

d.e dnties of our earthly calling.-and consisting in the renun-

ciation of ever^• earthly good (the germ of
the^doctnne

ot he

concUia evangelica).
Now in this manner it became possible

fo"an antagonism which essentially belonged to the
pnnc;,Jes

of antiquity-b«t
whicli was overcome and banished by he

consciousness of redemption, of the principle of the divine life

defined to ennoble all that belongs to humanity-impercep-

tMy to gain admission again into the evolution of Christianity

itself—we mean the antagonLsm between the ordmary and

the hi'-her life, the practical'
and the contemplative-between

ivi„e° and human virtue. It is clear that this apprehensron

would coincide very well with the notion of
^ ,'='^^« °J

?>
'^^*-;'

preeminently consecrtited to God. who must hold hemselye,

aloof from all worldly pursuits;
thus too might the opunon

have sprung up that ceUbacy belonged to the perfection of

the spiritual' order.* ,1111 ,i„ v,„

Tliis false notion of opposition
to the worl.l had already be-

come the mask for a worldly temper, which affected the ap-

pearance of holiness, or sought a life of ease at the expense of

?he church.t CM^riaa was therefore obliged to write a tract

of admonition and warning against the sho^y dress and lo.-e

of display ^^hich had crept in among the nch virgms at Car-

tiao-e who had consecrated themselves to God.; And thus,

from disdaining what is in harmony with nature and conse-

ouentlv agreeable also to Christianity, men were led to devise

.Liaturalforms of society between the two ^'^^es ; in which

nature, indignant to be so despised, quickly exercised a fearful

reaction, and in a pernicious way introduced sensuality among

the spiritual ranks,-as, for instance, when such virgins dwelt

» See the council of Elvira (A. D. 305), from T^hich, haw^^'er, no

inference can be drawn with regard to the general practice of the church.

Thi council, in which the one-sided ascetical spuit above spoken of pre-

vaiedto an eminent degree, decreed at its ear y date, '^an o. ,
that

Wshops presbyters,
and deacons, living with tneir wives, should be

•^Tse'e wh™
'

ir'L^^aliinst many .ir,ln.s by Tertnllian. .ho indeed

was at this ime a violent, over-heated accuser of the catholic church.

^, t who nulrt have felt ihat he had some ground f--^^ charges

:

/Emulatio iUas non religio producit ; al.quando et .p>e venter, Ueus

:^rum"' ".« ^i'<'-/c mrvuresfraiendta. .uscipil. De idololatna, c. 14.

X Comp. the tract de habitu virginum.
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and lived in tlie stme household with unmarried ecclesiastics,
under the pretence of a purely spiritual connexion.*
And from the praises tlius given to the secluded life of

ascetics and ecclesiastics above the ordinar}- life of Christians,
this michievous consequence resulted, that they who were

occupied in the common business of life forgot the greatness
of their Christian calling-, and thought they were justified iu

lowering its requisitions upon themselves. As early as the
time of Clement of Alexandria there were those who, on beiu"-

reminded of the seriousness that belonged to their Christian

calling and on being exhortetl not to put themselves on a level

with the pagans in their rage for the public shows, would

reply,
" We cannot all be philosophers and ascetics ; we are

ignorant people ; we cainiot read ; we understand nothing of
the Holy Scrijjtures ; ought such rigorous demands to be
made upon us ?

"
f

Yet we observe many indications, too, of a sound Christian

spirit opposing itself to this false ascetical tendency. Such we
find in an ancient work, the Shepherd of Hermas, which in the
first centuries was of great authority. In regard to fasting it

is here said,f
" Above all, exercise thy abstinence in this, in re-

fraining both from speaking and listening to evil
;
and cleanse

thy heart from all pollution, from all revengeful feelings, and
from all covetousness ; and on the day that thou fastest, con-
tent thyself with bread, vegetables, and water, and thank God
for these. But reckon up on • this day what thy meal would
othenvise have cost thee, and give the amount that it comes
to to some widow or orphan, or to the poor. Happy for

thee, if, with thy children and whole household, thou observest
these things." Clement of Alexandria notices the fact that

* The <ruiiuira.Kriii, as they were afterwards called, or siibintrodiicta>.

Agaiiist them, Cjpriau, ep. 62, ad Pompon. Though Cyprian eise-

where, speaking in extravagant terms of the obligations connected with

entering upon such a mode of life, even calls it a " connubium spiritale
cum Uoniiuo," yet here he expresses himself with becoming moderatiou :

Si autem perseverare uolunt vel non possupt, melius est, ut nubant, quam
in ignem delictis suis cadant. But the council of Elvira decreed, in
its 13th canon, that such fallen virgins who refused to return to their
former condition should be refused communion, even iu the moment of
death.

t A>.X ov -rUvrt; ^t}.affo^ov/£iVj yod/ifz-arsc oIk 'iuM^ou. Clemens Pacdagog.
1. III. f. 2.05. + Lib. III. Similitud. V.

VOL. I. 2 c
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T dan there wevc rigid asc.etic., nauifly, the
Sanjunea.

. ; and
Indian* tnere % e „

^.^^ .^ other religrions,

^K^.>tS ^ t^ilh^-perstition,
ea,u.ot in then.elves

be pecnS- Christian. He then adds
• St. Paul declares

?hat the kingdom of heaven consists not
' in aieat a-d dnnk

t wlthTnt e ma K Abstinence has reference not to some one

t LI 'C merely to pleasure,
but abstinence consists

"^X^s^Zey-^n tLing Jhe
tongue, and in obtaui-

from all 4verer requisitions
o,. their daily >valk. by pleading

MVeie not all pllosophers,
not all o

^^ T-'^rt^'

^"^HF^sr^d tJ^inrifSf::; ^

tWs All le^r the ^voHl preachcKl.
hear the scriptures read

^ he chilich.) But faith is not the exclusive po---"
^^

the wiseof thLs world, but of the wise in God 1 he iaith

may be learned even without the scriptures; for there .s a

Sture thereof which is adapted e^ en to the capacity of he

most "'norant, is still divine-and that is love. Even the

bu^ne^s of the world may be managed in an unworldly, in a

Slv manner." t Thus does Clement insist on the common

fnrriual and priestly calling of all believers, and he requires

eve^ of tradespeople
and of tavern-keepers that they should

:^rds' which can"; "be exactly rendered). «.i 9». i-r- '' —
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exhibit pliilosopliy in their practice.* On the other hand, for

the purpose of correcting the opinion of those who heirl the

renunciation of all worldlj' goods to be the true Christian per-

fection, misinterpreting Christ's words to the rich young man,
the same Clement wrote his beautiful tract,

" Who is the rich

man that is seeking salvation ?
"
| In tliis tract he endea-

vours to show that in Christianity the affections of tlie heart

are the essential thing.
" Our Saviour," says Clement,

" does

not, as many superficial reasoners assume, command us to

throw away our earthly goods, but to banish all thinking about

money, the love of it—that canker of the soul—the cares, the

thorns of this earthlij life, which choke tlie seed of the divine

life. What does our Lord teach as sometliing new, as the only

life-giving doctrine, of which those of old knew nothing ?

What is this whicli is peculiarly His own, and the new crea-

tion .* He demands not some outward act, that others also

have done ; but something higher, more divine, more perfect,

which the former only serves to express, viz. that all which

isforeig/i to tlie soul should be torn up by the roots and cast

forth. For even those of old despised outward things and gave

away, in fact, their earthly goods ; but the inward desires

only became the stronger, for they were filled with vanity,

pride, and contempt for other men,—as if thej' had done

something beyond the reach of humanity. A man may have

thrown away his earthly goods and still retain the desire of them

in his heart ;
thus will he expose himself to the double disqui-

etude, having to regret both his prodigality and his loss of the

necessaries of life. What deeds of charity would exist among
men if none had tlie means to bestow ? And were this the doc-

trine of our Lord, would it not be at variance mth many others

of his glorious doctrines ? Earthly propertjr should be considered

as materials and instruments for good uses, to be turned to a

proper account by those who know how to use them rightly."

Clement recognised a divine dispensation in the unequal
distribution of property, which was to serve as a material for

Christian virtue. Community of goods, therefore, appeared to

him as repugnant to the divine purpose. J
" As food does us

* Kat Tit'JTn ip)^afff>^ovvT&)v c'l Uyegcuot jjatJ o'i xaTy,?.f>i. PiCdagOgr. 1. III.

f, 255. t '^'' ^ ffu^ofj.tva; vy.-iinrto? \ S. 1 1 .

J 'fi; i| evav-r/a/v o »oirf/.os ffuyzttroLi, ucfjn^ ««
Hs^fjceij

Ktxi ^•^^^ou. ^-mou ts xal

{"ypaVj ouTcu xotx tuv fl/flovrwv k6.k toiv XK/^llavcvTwv. fetroniat. 1. 111. I. 449.

2 c:2
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„o ffood ill God's sight." says he,
'• so neither does a marrie-l

or =m unma^ed sta^te benefit us withont knowledge, but only

virtuous actions lone with knowledge.

When the Montanists. of ^Wlo>n we slnll presently speak,

wished to impose new fasts and ,iew laws of abstinence on the

chu eh, the s'pirit
of evangelical liberty among the Chr.st,ans

made a strong remonstrance. They were accused of not duly

"ttincruishin^'between the economy of the Old and of the

Kew TestanTent ;
of making laws where, accordmg to the

»drit of the gospel,
all should be free, and where every one

shoudbeatlibert^toact according to hLs pecuhar
tenjer-

ament and individual necessities. The only fast prescribed by

God was fasting from bosom sins.t
, , , ,

Like others whose language we have already had occasion

to quote. Commodian also rebuked the extravagant e.stimation

in which martyrdom was held as an opus operatum He

declared that whoever was a martyr in disposition
whoever

exercise.1 love, humilitv. patience,
was equal to the mar )T

without shedding a drop of blood.i "Many err, said he,

'• when thev say we have conqueretl the enemy by our bl<>oa ;

and thev will not conquer him, if he continues to assault them

Cif he pluno-es them into temptations of another kind.) S 1 how,

then who wouldst become a martyr by the confessions ot thy

mouth, robe thyself in time of peace .vith all goodness, aiid

''%V-1dle'Tm^ver, the ascetical tendency was but a transient

moment of one extreme to which the development of the

Christian life was liable ; on the other hand, we may see from

» Stromat !. IV. f. .533. t See TertnlUan, de jejuniis.

X Instruc. 48 :—
Multa sint martvria, quB fiunt sine sanguine fuso.

\licnum non nipere, vi-lle ra.irtyniim habere,

Lin"U«m lefnenarc, Immilvra te reJdere .lebes,

Vitn'iiltro non facere, nccfartimreddcre contra, „ ..^.

m" "[Ibich g,ve, ,.0 good sense) p.«,ens fueris, intelhge te mar.vrem e^e.

S Instruc. G2 :
—

MttUi quidera errant dicentes, sanguine nostro,

Vicimus iniquum, quo manente,

fwhich may be rt-ferred either to the nearest subject, iniquus as I have

renderc.nt. or the more remote, sanguis -.-they do not want that victory

which is won without blood)

Tu erjo, qui quirris martyrium toUere vctbo,

In pace te vesli bonis, et esto secniua.
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the very first a striking contrast to it in the power, which in

its healthy development the Christian principle possessed to en

noble all the relations of domestic life. And tliis great result

was principally effected by Cliristianity realising the true im-

port of marriage as the harmonious union of two beings, differ-

ing by sex, into a higher spiritual oneness of life, destined by
the communication of a divine life to reconcile all antitheses.

Moreover, wherever Christianity fuund admission, the equal

dignity of the female sex, as possessing, no less than tlie male,

a nature created in the image of God, and allied to the divine

nature, was brought distinctly before the consciousness ; and

thereby the ^^eaker sex was invested witli its due riglits
—in

opposition to the principle of the ancient world, and particu-

larly of the East, by wliich the woman was placed altogether

in a subordinate relation to the man.* Accordingly Clement

of Alexandria, in opposition to the extravagant admirers of

asceticism, insists on the Christian import of marriage and the

domestic life.
" The genuine Christian," says he,

" has the

apostles for his example ; and in truth, it is not in the solitarj'

life one shows himself a man ; but he gets the victory over other

men, who, as a luisband and father of a family, withstands all

the temptations that beset him in providing fur a wife and chil-

dren, servants and an establishment, without allowuig himself to

be drawn from the love of God. The man with no household

escapes many temptations : as lie has only liimself to provide

for, he is inferior to the man wlio, liaving more to disturb

Mm in working out liis own salvation, yet fulfils more duties in

social life, and truly exhibits in his family a miniature of pro-

vidence itself." t Describing the Christian matron, he says, %

" Tlie mother is the glory of her children ; the wife of her

husband ;
both are the glory of tire wife, and God is the glory

of them all." And Tertullian : §
" What a union is that

between two believers who have in common one hope, one

wish, one law of life, one service of the Lord ! Botli.

like brother and sister, undivided in spirit or body, nay, in

the true sense two in one flesh, together they kneel, pray,

and fast, mutually teach, exhort, and encourage each other ;

tliey are together in the church of Gud, and at the Lord's

* Also in the Ethic magn. of Aristotle. 1. I. c. 34: Xsr^oi. i, yun tcu

i.SjS.-.
t Stromal. 1. VII. f. 741.

J Pffidagog. 1. III. f. £50. § Ad uxorem, 1. II. c. 8.
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sui)per ; they share each other's troubles, persecutions, joys :

neither hides aught from the other ; neither avoi<ls the other .

there is free liberty to visit the sick, to relieve the needy ,

psalms and hpnns are sung between them, and each vies with

the otiier in singing the praise of their God. Christ rejoices to

behold and liear such tilings, and on such He sentls His peace.

AVhere there are two, tiiere He is also ;
and where He is, there

evil is not."

It was required of the Christian matron tliat, by the

sobriety of her whole demeanour, by her decent and simple

attire,* she sh<iuld show forth the spirit tliat ruled witliin. and

tliat thus, by lier very appearance, she should shine as a light,

in an age of excessive display, luxur)-, and corniption.

But here again tliere were two opposite parties. Wliile, to

one, poverty of apparel seemed inseparably connected with the

essence of hvmiility, and to be implied in the idea of the Jorm
of a ser\ ant, as distinctive of the Christian cliaracter, the other

maintained,
"

it is enougli to have the sentiments which be-

come Christian women. God looks on the heart—the outward

appearance is nothing. Wliy make a display of the change

that has been wTOught in us ? Rather ought we to furnish

the lieatliens \v'ith no occasion for blaspheming the Christiau

name, and for accusing Christianity as being incompatible

with the customs of the world, t We possess these eartlJy

goods, why may we not use them ? Why may we not enjoy

what we have? For wliom were tiiesc; precious objects cre-

ated, if not for us ? Who are to enjoy tlie cnstbj articles, if

all prefer the cheap ?"i To tlie latter argnimeut Clement of

Alexandria replied,
" Even though all tilings are ffiren us,

thougli all things are aUoired us, though all things arc latcjid

for iS, yet, as the apostle says, all things are not expedient.

God has creiited our race for doing good and communicating ;

he iias cre;ited everything for all ; everj'tliing. therefore, is a

common good ; and tlic wealthy should not make of their

wealtli an exclusi^e possession. Such reasoning, therefore, is

not humane, it does not correspond with our social affections.

Love -will rather speak thus: 'I have it—wiiy should 1 not

* Comp. Commodian.Instructioncs, 59,—the satirical remarks directed

against the gaudy apparel of Christian women.

t TertuUian Ue cultu fcminarum, particularly 1. 11. c. 11.

X Clemens Psedagog. 1. II. c. IJ.
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bestow it on the needy ?
' " * Tertullian sajs,

' What rea-

sons can yon have for going about in gay apparel, '.\lien you
are removed from all which makes it requisite? You do

not go about to the temples, you -sisit not the public shows,

you luive nothing to do with pagan festivals. You have other

and more serious reasons for appearing abroad. Is it not

either a sick brother to be visited, the connnunion to be cele-

brated, or a sermon delivered ? and if offices of courtesy or

friendship call you among pagans, why not appear in your
own peculiar armour, and especially as you are going among
unbelievers, that so the dift'erence may be seen between the

servants of God and of Satan, that you may serve for an

example to them, and that they may be edified by you ?"

Strictly maintaining the peculiarlv' Christian vieM' of mar-

riage, many believed that where the bond of religion did not

uiiite hearts together, where, on the contrarv-, there was dis-

union on this the highest concern of the inward life, the true

import of marriage could never be realised. They therefore

discountenanced marriage between Christians and pagans.
Tertullian labours to show how a pious Christian woman,
with whom Ciiristianity was as the soul of her life, who be-

longed to the Church as one of its li\-ing members, and in its

communion felt herself in the way of sahation, must, by
living with a heathen, be not only liindered and disturbed in

her religious duties in a thousand ways, but also injured in

her feelings.
"' Is it a day of prayer," says he,

" the husband

«iU de\ote it to the use of the bath ; is a fast to be observed,
he will on this day make a banquet for his friends. But never

will the business of tlie household be more heavy and engross-

ing than at the very time when the duties of Christian charity
call the wife abroad." And then, after the passage whicli we
have alreaily quoted, relating to those duties of the Christian

mistress of a family, in the performance of which she is hin-

dered by her pagan husband, he goes on :
" What shall her

husband sing to her, or she to her husband ? Would she like

to hear anytliing from the theatre or from tlie tavern ? Where
is there mention of God, where anj' invocation of Christ?

Where in their conversation is faith nourished by the quo-

* The same thing is said by Tertullian, in the works al)ove referred

to, and by Cyprian, De habitu virginiun. Perhaps Tertullian and

Cyprian had both read this work of Clement.
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tation of Scripture ?
"^ "Where is there quickening of tlie

Spirit? Where the ilivine blessing?"

In tiiis case the question rehited to a marriage that was to

be contracted, where as yet no contract had been made. It

was \ery dittereiit where a connexion, which was not to be

dissolved but sanctified by Christianity, already existed, and

one of the parties to it became a convert. This case Ter-

tullian expressly distinguishes from the fonner. " It is differ-

ent with those who, when they came to the faith, were already

comiected by marriage witii heathens. Since sucli a marriage

is valid with God, w hy should it not go on with his blessing,

so that it may coiitiiuie to be spared from many afflictions,

disquietudes, and stain*, enjoying, as it does on one side, the

protection of divine grace? But it is another thing when

one enters uncalled and \oluntarily into forbidden relations."

" The way in which his wife was converted to Christianity,"

continues Tertullian,
••

may make a strong impression on the

heathen husband himself, so that he may be cautious how he

disturbs her too much, or watches her too naiTowly. He has

witnessed a great event, he has seen the pnmfs of what God

has wTought, he knows that she has become better. Thus will

those be more easily gained to tlie faitli in whose homes the

"race of God is become as it were domesticatHl." It is true

the observance of such a change did not always make this

favourable impression. Many a blind devotee to heathenism,

when he saw that his wife, wliose conduct he had before been

obli'^ed to watch narrowly, had become all at once do-

mestic and exemplary, but at the same time felt that Chris-

tianity had produced the change, divorced her whose vices he

had before tolerated. The case also sometimes occurred of a

Christian woman who, being married to a vicious heathen, had

previously, when a heathen, been herself the minister to his

vices, but who now, as a Christian, felt bound by her con-

science to discontinue such practices. She would endeavour

at first by her exhortations anil remonstrances to lead him to

* Ubi fomenta fuU'i de foripturarura interjcctionc? according to the

reading in Kijraltius' edition. According to tliat of Pamelius,
" inter-

lecti.me,"
—'•

by the intermingled reading of the Holy Scriptures." It

liardly admits of iK-iug determined which is the cornet reading. As

the whole passage relates to quotations in conversation, tlie first is to tlie

poiut. And if iliis is tlie right one, it follows from it that husband and

wife must possess a familiar acquaintance with the Bible.
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a better way. But wlien these were iiidigimutly repelled,

she would be forced, if she would avoiti partieipatiug in his

sinful life, to obtain a separation from him
; and this proved

tlie occasion of many persecutions by exasperated husbands.*

This Christian view of marriage early made it a custom to

add the sanction of the church to the civil contract. The

pastors of the church and the deaconesses were to be con-

voked, and they were to see that the marriage was contractetl

according to the will of God, and not from human passion,

and that all was done to the honour of God.-j- Bride and

bridegroom proceeded to the table of the Lord, and there

partooic together of the comniuuion. They presented a com-
mon offering to the church, and in the prayers of the church

connected with the communion tlie blessing of God was spe-

cially implored on the newly married couple. How highly
the Christians \alucd this blessing of the church appears from

the following passage of Tertullian : \
" In what language

cau we express the happiness of that marriage vhich is con-

cluded by the church, sealed by the conuiumion, and con-

secrated by the church's blessing ; which angels announce,
and our Heavenly Father ratifies 'i"

Prayer was considered the soul of the whole Clu'istian life.

Even they who otherwise, from their l)ent of mind and habits

of thinking, differed widely on many important points, were

agreed on this. Although the spirit of Christianity often

brings together tlie most opposite natures, still it would be

difficult to find a stronger contrast than that between the

practical realism of Tertullian, so inclined to give a bodily
form and shape to everything, and the speculative turn of

Origen, who was equally disposed to the opposite extreme of

spiritualising eveiything. Both, however, when they come
to discourse of prayer, appear equally penetrated with vital

Christianity ; on tliis subject botli seem to speak from their

own inward experience, and in both the essential Christian

spirit breaks through all hidividual peculiarities. Tertullian,

in accordance with a pre\ailing viev.' of those early Christian

times, contemplates prayer a.s the exercise of the priestly office

of all Christians.
'' It is the spiritual sacrifice," says he,§

* See Justin Mart. Apolog. II.

t Ignat. cp. II. ad Polycarp, s. 5. X Ail uxor. 1. II. c. 8.

S Cap. :.'S, De ovat. iu the pieces iiret published by Muratori, T. III.
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.- which has superseded tlie sacrifices of the old covena.it,

I^ i 11 This, passa-e informs us what God does ?iot re-

auire- but the gospel teaches us what He does require of us :

? The hour Cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers

shall worship the Father in spirit
and in truth ; for God is a

sDirit' We are the true worsliippers and the true priests,

who pray in the spirit,
and thus offer the sacrifice which is

Tcn-eeable to His nkture, and well-pleasing
in His sight-that

Xh He requires.
And what is there which the God who

requires this prayer can refuse to the prayer that comes from

th^ spirit and the truth? How much do we read hear,

believe of the proofs of its efBcacy !" He then descnbes the

peculiar efficacy of Chrisdan prayer, and shows how it ought

to correspond to the peculiar
nature of the religious consti-

tution under the New Testament ; teacldng that Christian

nraver reveals its true power, not in delivering men nuracu-

loJlyfrom death and suffering,
but in making them capable

„f enduring death and suffering
with a tranrjml mind and

cheerful resignation.
" By virtue of impart«l grace it dulls

not the sense of pain, but arms the sufferer
w_ith

strength to

bear it. The prayer of the Christian draws down no retri-

bution from heaven, but it averts God's anger; it watches for

enemies; it intercedes for persecutors;
it obtmns

for^veness
of sins ; it delivers from temptation ;

it comforts and he ps

the weak-hearted : it quickens the strong. Prayer is the

bulicark of faith." Origen says,* "How much would each

one among iLs have to relate of the efficacy of prayer if only

he were thankfully to recall God's mercies! Soub winch

had lono- been unfruitful. Ijecoming conscious of their dearth,

and fructified by the Holv Spirit through persevermg prayer

have <riven forth words of salvation full of the intuitions of

truth
°
What mightv enemies, that threatened to annihilate

oar holy faith, have from time to time been brought to

shame ' Our confidence was in those words,
' Some put tlieir

trust in chariots and in horses, but we will think on the name

of the Lord our Go,l
'

(Ps. xx. 8) ;
and verily we expenenced

tiiat the horse is but a vain thing to save a man. llie might

even of bewildering arguments, sufficient to stagger many who

AnecJotor. bibl. .\mbros. [Bishop Kayo, according to Kev. H.J. Kosc,

questions the genuineness
of these additional chapters.—in?. J^.\

* De orat. s. 13.
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are accouiiterl believers, has been often vanquished by him

who trusts in prayer. How many instances are there of tliose

who were placed in temptations difficult to be overcome, yet

suffered no injury from them, but came forth unliarmed, with-

out even the "smell of the hostile flames having- passed upon
them! And what shall I further say? How often has it

happened that they who were exposed to Avild beasts, to evil

spirits, and cruel men, have appeased them by their prayers,

so that their teeth could not touch us who were the members

of Christ ! We know that many who had fallen from the

precepts of the Lord, and were already in the jaws of death,

have been delivered t^y
the prayer of penitence."

The same father contemplates prayer in its inseparable

unity vith the whole of life, when he says,* "He prays
without ceasing who suitably unites prayer with action ;

for

works also are a part of prayer ; since it would be impossible

to understand the words of the apostle,
'

Pray without ceasing,'

in any practicable sense, unless we regard the whole life of

the believer as one great contiimous prayer,| of which what is

commonly called prayer forms but a part."

We recognise here a mode of thinking grounded in the

essence of primitive Christianity, and intimately connected

with the universal priesthood, which distinguishes the Chris-

tian position as well from the pagan as from the .Jewish

—the view of prayer as an act embracing the whole life—
making the whole Christian life a continuous prayer. In tliis

light Origen says, in his exposition of the Lord's prayer, |
" We ought not to think that words have been taught us only
to be repeated at certain stated seasons of prayer. If we
understand properly what was said in regard to

'

prapng
without ceasing,' then our whole life— if really we do thus

pray without ceasing
—must call out ' Our Father which art

in heaven ;' if we have our conversation, not on earth, but in

heaven, if we are thrones of God, inasmuch as the kingdom
of God has its seat in all who bear the image of the Man
from heaven, and have thus become heavenly themselves."

Clement of Alexandria says,§
"
Prayer, if I may speak so

boldly, is intercourse- with God. Even if we do but lisp,

* De orat. c. 12.

f Ei ^txvTix Tov (iiov Toil ccylou fj.iav ffVvxTTOf^tvnv /iiyitXnv UVOIfJAV SU^TIV,

I De orat. c. 22. § Stromal. 1. VII. f. 722.
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even though we silently address God ^yithout opening the

lips, yet ^ve cry to Him in the inward recesses of the heart ;

for God always listens to the perfect cUrect.on of the inwar,

soul to Him."* Again, when lie is wishing to depict the ideal

of a devout Clmstian. and one mature in knowledge, the same

witer says.t
" He v ill prav in eyery place, but not openly,

to be seeA of men. Even when he is walking for recreation

in his converse witli otliers, in silence, in reading, in al

rational pursuits, he finds opportunity for prayer. And

although he is only tliinking on God in the little chamber of

the soul, and calling upon his Father with silent aspirations.

Gml is near him and with him. for he is slill speaking to

The description, above quoted from TertuUian, of ihc

blessedness of a Christian marriage, shows that to assemble

too-ether, to join in spiritual songs and in reading of scripture,

wS part of the daily edification of a Clmstian faniily.
In

like maimer Clement of Alexandria recommends to C hnstian

couples to make prayer and the reading of the Biljle ^ a

morning employment oi every day. Such of the controversial

\ratinn-1 of TertuUian on matters of Clmstian lifo and morality

as wer°e addressed to laymen prove that even they were well

acquainted with the scriptures, and were accustomed to judge

the circumstances of life by them.

In .general it was the custom of the Christians to observe

the times of praver which had been previously in use among

the Jews ; namely, the third, the sixth, and the nmth hours of

the day, which correspond with our nine of the forenoon,

twelve," and tliree in the afternoon. Kot that they wishe<l to

confine tlie dutv of prayer to any stated times, but, as Tertul-

lian explained,!]
"for the purpose of reminding those ol then-

duty who might be drawn away from it by their worldly

business." :^ioleover the Christians were accustomed to sanc-

tify with prayer all the more important portions of the day,

and all transactions of importance, whether relating to the

spiritual or the bodilv life ; since even by receiving a hea\ enly

direction the concerns of the vorld were to be made holy.

* nS^av yK» Tn-J U^iiiSi-rsy iu.i\ia.i i Sioj oSiaAit'^ru; i-raiii.

+ Scromat. 1. VII. f. 72S.

1 'O Si iy»« 'T' Xn'-'i-'-w "{'"'»• „ „ _ . ,.

i EJ-^i «.; i.«7-"=-- P'^l^toS- 1- II- f- 19-^. D- II
De orat. c. 2...
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" It becomes the believer," says Tertulliaii,
"

neitlier to take

food nor to enter a bath without interposing a prayer ; for

the strengthening and refresliing of tlie soul should precede
the strengthening and refreshing of the body, the heavenly
tlie earthly." Thus, too, the Christian who had recei^'ed into

Ids house a brother from a distant land, and entertained him

with all the bodily refreshments in his power, was not to

dismiss him without prayer ; he was to feel as if he saw in

the stranger the Lord himself ; and the guest was not to value

the earthly refreshment which he had received from his brotlier

above the heavenly which he bestowed on him at parting.*

On pressing emergencies, atfecting either tlie church in gene-

ral, or individual members in whom all felt great interest, they
all assembled for prayer. All general deliberations were also

opened with prayer. It was in prayer that the brotherly

communion, the mutual sympathy of the members of the One

Body, was especially to be shown ; each was to pray in the

spirit of all, and to commentl the interests of all the brethren,

which he must regard as his own, before the great Head of

Ihe Church, and, througii him, before Eternal Love. So

Cyprian, in his exposition of the Lord's prayer,
" Tlie teacher

of peace and brotherly love wished not that each individual

should pray for himself alone, but that every one should pray
for all. We say not my Father, but our Father ; nor do we

pray each for the forgiveness of his own sins alone, nor for

himself alone, that he may not be led into temptation, and that

he may be delivered from the evil. Ours is a common prayer ;

and when we pray, we pray not for individuals, lint for the

whole church, because as members of the church we are all

one. That God who is the Author of peace and concord

wished that every one should pray for all, even as He has iu-

* As this passage of Tertiillian, De orat. c. 20, is not without its

difficulties, I will subjoin a trauslatiori of it ;
" But he himself too (the

brother from abroadj, after liaving been entertained by the brethren,"—
I siipi

ose in this place exceptus should be read instead of exemptis,
—

" must not value the earthly refreshments more highly than the heavenly ;

for his faith would be at once condemned (i. e. he would thereby evince

his unbelief, if he valued the parting prayer, the blessing of 'he Christian

brother his eutertainer, as of no account compared with the bodily
refreshment bestowed); or liow shall thou say, in obedience to the

Lord's precept. Peace i)e unto this house ! unless thou returnest to those

in the house the blessing (previously received from themj."
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oluded all in one." And ^vhen Cyprian, the bislu.p of Car-

^ilT d, rin" the pressure of persecution,
was encouraging Ins

the l'g''t
";j;^" ,

, ^
_

t,,,. Christians regarded this exercise

r;: nl« "'- to the right understanding of script in-e

When CW^en, that great
father of the church, who had aval ed

!S^irip:=ai*^:^^^^^^^

n'o^ tveve ,
-tei'with seeklig and .knocking ; to a know-

edge of divine things the most necessan' "'^ans is prayer

I'Sitin-v us to this, our Saviour did not say a one,
' Knock and

It stoifbe opened' to you ;
seek and ye shall hnd ;

but also,

' Ask and it shall be given you.

On those days «hicli were specially
consecrate.l to the

uicnorv of Christ's Resurrection, the Christians were accus-

o d o iL^ standing, as a token that Christ had raised up

toEventlJse who ^ere fallen and -"k "' the

nure^
the

earth on all other days they prayed kneeling. \ et Or.gen

SnVd Christians against the delusion ->'-''

-Sj^J-j; ^'''^^^;

i„ ,he outward form, to forget the inward affec ,on He

„ointe<l from the latter to the former, and laboured to .how

r utlLd things, apart from tlie inward sentiment, are

terly without significance, and, considered in themse
ves^

an

iudifterent matter. "Before a man s retches out ''hands

to heaven he must," he says.f
" raise his s.ml "P-a'" '^ '

^'^'^

before he raises up his eyes he must lift up his spir t to C.od ,

fo, Uicr'caa be no doubt that, of a thousand possib e positions

of the body, that with outstretched hands and upli ted eyes is

t L prefixed to all others, as a sign of those direc-t.ons o

the soul which are most bchttmg in prayer.
We are ot

opinion that this posture shoul.l be observed where there is
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nothing to forbid it
;

for in certain circumstances, such as

sickness, one may pray even sitting or lying. Awl under

certain circumstances— as, for example, on shipboard or in

situations which allow no opportunity of retiring to ofter up
the suitable prayer

— it is possible to pray without seeming
to do so. And since kneeling is enjoined when a nwn is

confessing his sins to God and imploring forgiveness, he

should feel that this posture is to be the sign of a spirit bowed

down and humble." It is to such a spiritual bowing the knee

in self-humiliation at the name of Jesus, that the passage in

Philip, ii. 10, is by Origen supposed to refer. Terfulliau and

CyiJrian also teach that prayer does not consist iu the vain

show of outward gestures, but in the disposition of the heart

towards God. " God hears not the voice but the heart," says

Cyprian.
'• He who discerns the thouglits of men needs not

to be reminded by their cry: for Haiuiah, in tlie Book of

Kings, is the type of the chiu-ch, which flies to God, not with

noisy prayer, but in the silent deptlis of the heart. She spoke
in silent prayer, but her faith was known to God."

In Commodian's collection of rules for the Clu-istian life,

we find tliis laid down witli tlie rest— tliat prayer, xmaccom-

panied with works of Christian love, is nothing.*

"We now pass from the consideration of the Christian life gene-

rally, and of flimily devotion, to the forms of public worship.

II. Public Worship of God.

1. Character cf Christian Worship generally.

Tliat which constituted the peculiar character of Christian

worship, and which distinguished it from every other kind of

religious worship, was the fundamental conception from which

the whole character of the Cliristian life originally took its

shape
—the idea of the universal priesthood of Clmstians—of

a worship of God in spirit and in trutli, confined to no special

time or place, and to no particular class of actions, but

embracing alike every action of tlie whole life. This distin-

* Instruct. 79 :
—
Orant^m si cupias exaudiri de cckIo,

Riimpe de lalibulis nequitiae viocla;
Aut si benetactis ores misemtur egeiiis,

Ne dubites quin quod petieris detur oranti.

Tu sane si nudiis benefactis Deura adorts.

In totum ne facias sic orationes inepte.
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.niishin- cluxracter of the Cliristiaii worship developed itself

Ttl^ churclies of the gentile Christia>i.s founded by the

Apo rte St. Pa,U. in contradistinction, first of all. to Judaisn..

^d Senvards in opposition
likewise to pagamsm. Latterly,

IniTLx as the re^dt of that revolution of Christian v,e«s

S we adverted to in speaking of the hbtorj- of he consti-

o„ of the church, a reaction of the Jewish
pr.nc.pleb^n

o manifest it^^elf in the fonns of worship, as the opposition to

ha principle became more feeble. The simple sp.ntual

cl^racter of the Christian worship was, from the verj- hrst a

en- sinundar and striking phenomenon to the
heathens-par^

-

cularlv the fact that none of the outward pomp be ongmg o dl

other religions
was to be found in

it--;
no temples, no

al^r^,
no images !" When Celsus reproached the Christians with thi>,

Or ."e^replied.
'^ In the highest sense God's temple and

mi^e
are in the humanity of ClirLst ; and consequently, in al bebe ei.

who are actuate.1 bv the spirit
of Chnst-hvmg

statue^
with

which no Jupiter of Phidias is worthy to
l>e.co-"P?^«l

^

Cb.ristianitv led men to retire from the distractions of the out-

ward world to the stillness of the inward sanctuan;.
there to

L"r out their hearts before Him who d..lt in
"l^' temple ;

C it also kindletl in their hearts flames of love which sought

a^e communion, by means of which they might
strengthen

one another, and unite them^lves u, one hoh"
fl--;^"-:^5

upward to heaven. Communion m prayer and de^otlon «a-.

considered a means of sanctification. smce it "-.
k>;«-» ^^

the Lord was present
with lib Spint in the midst of t

hc^e
who were gathered together in lus name. Nothmg. how-

ever, -ems^to have been more remote from the
^-S^^

Christians generally than to ascribe any special
sanct.tv to the

place of meeting.? Such an idea would seem to savour of

Enism; and it'was less likely for Christians to faU mto

^^ a notion at the beginning,
since their hrst places ot

assembly were common rooms in private
houses, according a*

any member of the church had an appropriate duelling-

TlL Gaias of Corinth is calle,!, Rom. xvi.. the host of the

whole church, because the church was accustomeil to a«emble

'r^\^.f%h rS. x.!"22. seems at least by the antithesis to imply

s„LVMlVpeda?sa^cti.y in the place of the church's asscmbhng.-
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in a room of his house. Origen says,*
" The place wliere

believers assemble for prayer has something about it uliole-

some and profitable ;" but it is only the importance of this

spiritual fellou ship that he iasists on. "
Christ, with the

host of angels," he supposes,
'' are present in the assembly of

the faithful, and therefore prayer in such assemblies ought not

to be despised or neglected, for they had a peculiar power for

him who comes to them with a sincere heart." '• It is not the

place but the congregation of the elect that I call the cliureh,"

says Clement of Alexandria.! Tertullian remarks,];
'• We

may pray in every place that occasion or necessity may fur-

nish ; for the apostles who prayed to God and sang his praise
in the prison, witliin the hearing of the keepers, surely did

nothing contrary to the commands of our Lord, anymore than

St. Paul did when, in the ship and before tlie eyes of all, he

consecrated the Lord's supper." Acts xxvii.

It could not fail to happen, indeed, that the verj' thing which

Cliristianity was to overcome—the tendency, viz. to make reli-

gion an outward thing, exclusively confined to particular times

and places, would gain admission even into Cln-istianity ; but

against such corrupt tendencies the pure Christian spirit soon

raised its voice. Of their early existence we have evidence

in the words of Clement of Alexandria, when he says,§
' The

disciples of Christ ought to be as praiseworthy in their whole

conduct as they appear in the church ; tliey should really be,

and not merely seem to be such— so gentle, so devout, so

amiable. But I know not how it is that, with the place, they

change their habits and their manners, just as it is said of the

polypus, that it changes its colour according to the nature

of tlie rock to which it clings. As soon as they leave the

church they lay aside the spiritual demeanour which they
there put on, and become like the multitude with whom
they live. They convict themselves of falsehood, and show
what they really are in their hearts, by laying aside their

assumed mask of decorum. They who profess to honour
the word of God leave it behind them in the place where

they heard it."

* De orat. c. 31.

f" Oy yaa vjv Tov totov^ aXXa TO aScaiff/xx Tuv IxkiKTi-jv ix::'/.r,7txv aaXai,

Stromat. l.'VII. f. 715, B.
'

t De orat. c. 24.

§ Pfficiagog. 1. III. f. 257.

VOL. I. 2d
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2. The Places of Assembly
used by tlie ChrUtians.

We have already <.b.served that tho places of Christiau

a.s,embly were at first rooms in private houses belonging to

ri fee. t nTembers of the church. In large towns where such

a Xce of as.sen>l>lv could not acconuuodate all >t became

ne es^ary bat smaller portions of the comamn.ty dwellmg at

a ditta'^e should choose other places fur their meetu.g on the

Sm S When any one distinguished
for the talent of com-

mu eating doctrhial instruction settle.! m a town he we

ma suppose,
formed a circle within the church, which accord-

hitly n et at his house to hear his spiritual
discourses This

Srhap ^he meaning of the pa-ssages
in Paul's epistles con-

cen ingdiurches in tire house of Aqnila and of others ; and to

thk Justin Martyr may have alluded wlien, to the Roman pre-

feet' q stion, -Where do you assemble ?
"
he replied

" AV here

Ich man can and will. Yon belieye, doubtless, that we all

So Ron t a.. l.» ™,.on, to re.We in .... pan.cubr

p^e," here iho.e Cl.ri.ti.n. ,vl,o «re tom.c.ed by l..n,,t

^'- /\SP 3 then «//. brethren, which, according to this sup-
mentioued, and tnen uu

"'^. """-"^,
'

p,,!.,, ;,. i-, Asain, there

wmmssmm
Bi.,,.ni<T &c Vol. I. p. 208 of the original. , , ,

-

^'tThSaccordbgly
would be n «r- .T». «= 'l.^.W,.. «»x.-..
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and wished to hear his discourses, were accustomed to assemble.

Other places of assembly he had not visited.

In these places of assembly arrangements were gradually
made to meet the requirements of Christian worship. An
elevated seat was constructed for reading the scriptures and

delivering the sermon ;* and a table set for the distribution of

the Lord's supper, to which the name of altar (ara, altare)
was given so early as in the time of Tertullian—not perhaps
without some admixture of the Old Testament idea of sacrifice.

or at least not without furnishing occasion for the speedy
admission of this idea. As the Christian communities became

larger and wealthier, church buildings were erected expressly
for their use. This appears to have been the case as early as tlie

third centur}', for in the edict of Gallienus mention is alread}-
made of the Christians' OpriaKevaifioi ro-oi (places of worship).f

By the reign of Diocletian many ecclesiastical buildings of

great magnificence had already been raised in the larger cities.

The use of images was originally unknown to the worship
and excluded from the churches of the Cliristians ; and so in

general it continued tliroughout this period. The union of

religion and art in lieathenism made the early Christians to

regard the latter with suspicion. As in the heathen system the

taste for the beautiful had often come into collision with, and
had even opposed itself to, the moral sense, so the first ardour of
Christian zeal was inclined to reverse the relation. The reli-

gious consciousness readilj' assumed a direction opposed to the

aesthetic principle of the ancient world ; and the Holy disdained

the beautiful foniis \\\i\\ which the urdioly had long been allied.

Men were more inclined to push to an undue extreme tlie idea

of the appearance of the godlike in the form of a servant, with

which the oppressed condition of the struggling church of this

age so fully agreed, than to seek to ennoble the divine by any
beauty of form. This tendency is especiallj' proved by the

opinion, so very general in the primitive church, that C!hrist

*
Suggestus, pulpitum.

t See above, p. 194, and the following. If any confidence is to be

placed in the narrative of the Chronicle of Edessa, cited in Asseniani

Bibliotheca Oriental. T. I. f. 391 (see above, p. 110), a Chriptian church

had been built in Edessa as early as the year 302; and if the explanation
of that passage by Michaelis, Orientalische uud exegetische Bibliothek,
Theil. X. S. til, is correct, this church was separated thus early into

three parts, according to the pattern of the Jewish temple.
2 D 2
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veUed his inward divine majesty beneath a mean outward

.^pSJnceThe most directly ^Ipposed to it ; - "P--; '"^
thev supporte.1 by appealing to Is. ...

f'V^''''' ;^^l,'-,e^t
iMtin- to the Messiah, thev interpreted literallj . 1 hus

^'^"^^"^^

of AlexaS =idn'onishes the Christians aga.nst placmg too

Wh 'vaC on perscal beautv, bv appealing
to themstanceof

Sist "Our Lord hhnself is'said to have bee,. «v//'0"^ come-

S^in M outward appearance;
-k1 who is

/^e«.Mha..jr
lord J But He did not manifest in Hi.nself that beauty ofbody

wh el; conlts in .he sensible appearance
but the true beauty

bo^fof soul and ofbody ; that of the soul ,n be-ficene« -
Hha^t

of the bodv in its destination for an imperishable e^^if

"^e-
"'

Church-teachers of themost opposite habits of -..d
.^|e

her

of a more sensuous or of a more spiritual -^>
°[^^'^"^ '^-^^.i

TJp-ili^ts or Idealists, who, by reason of these ditiertnt niemai

ferdencies r^^i^ht, in regard to this matter, be expected to

S co.'fl ct"n- views such as did actually spr...g up from thi>

ttree n ater°times-were nevertheless united on th.s poin

rr—n opposition
to the P-ti-sof

^heius^u a^^^^^

a-common effort to preserve pure and
7'>f

^'"'

f.^^^ 1 '.'l^

God i.. spirit
a.id in truth. Clement ot Alexa-idna .s as .ale

favourable as Tertullian to the religious
use
f ""^f-" ^^„^ ^^

must not," he remarks, when speaking against
the heathen u c

rfhna°es '-adhere to the sensuous, but we must rise to the

spii^hual The familiaritv of daily sight lowers the d.gmty ot

The divL. and to wish to honour a spiritual be.ug
b,Mi.a.js

earthly n.atter is to degrade it by sensuousness
J ^^ ^"^^^

remarks it .nust be evident how repugnant.
»"

^^^^^ J"'^^^: ^^^
imio-Ps of Christ must have been to the notions of the Lhnstiaii>

ntfsSePagans,like Alexander Severus,t who recogmsed

soiiehi^- of a divhie nature in Clmst, and sects ^^l..ch com-

bS iTeathenism and Christia.iity together,
-re t e ^ to

introduce imao-es of Christ ; as, tor instance, the gnostic
seer

Sthe Car^^cratians,
who placed his image beside the busts of

Plato and Aristotle.

•
PffidagOg. 1. 111. C.

Ij
Ti, xJj-.,

aJrJ. Tf., 14- --'Xi'' yy"'"'" '•'

•H«;.» « .»«=/" '"'"?.T"Cu, ii;,, eccles 1 VII. c. 18, that hmthais,

t Eusebms says, ''k^^f
' "fli,"'^^';;, ,„

'

ovide themselves v,ith

agreeably
to their

"°t>-sy.^
the first to

pro^ ^^ ^^__^.^^ ^^^

Tea"" :'plS ';"« JdVous eclecticism of that period.
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It was not ill churches, but in private houses, that reli-

gious images fii'st came into use among the Christians. In the

intercourse of dailj' life tlie Cliristians saw fhemsehes everj'-

where surrounded by the objects of heathen mythology, or, at

least, by sucli as shocked their moral and Christian feelings.

Representations of this sort covered the walls of rooms, drink-

ing vessels, and signet-rings, on which the lieatliens frequentlj'

liad the images of their gods engraven, so that they might

worsliip them when they pleased. In place of these objects,

so offensi\e to tlieir religious and moral sentiments, the Chris-

tians naturally sought to substitute others more agreeable to

them. Thus they were fain to put on their goblets the figure

of a shepherd cariying a Iamb on his slioulder, as the symbol
of the Saviour wlio, according to the parable in the gospel,

saves tlie sinner that returns to Him.* And Clement of

Alexandria says, in reference to the signet-rings of the Cliris-

tians,!
" Let our signets be a dove, (the symbol of the Holy

Spirit,) or a
fish,:};

or a ship sailing towards heaven, (tlie

sjnnbol of the Christian church and of the individual Christian

soul,) or a lyre, (the symbol of Christian joy,) or an anchor

(the symbol of Christian hope) ;
and he who is a fisherman will

not be forgetful of the Apostle Peter, and of the children

brought up out of the water ; § for no idolatrous images
should be engraved by those who are forbidden all intercourse

with idols ; as also neither sword nor bow by those who strive

after peace ; nor goblets by such as are the friends of sobriety."

And yet, perhaps, religious paintings passed, as early as the

end of the third century, from domestic use into the churches,

the walls of them being adorned in this manner. The council

of Elvira, in the year 303, opposed this innovation as an abuse,

and forbade " the objects of worship and adoration to be

painted on the walls."
||

The visible representation of the

*
TertuUian, De pudicitia, c. 7 : Procedant ipsse picture calicum ves-

trorum. Cap. 10: Pastor, quern in caliee depingis. The figure of Christ

on the cup seems not to have been pleasing to the Montanistio ascetism.

t Pa?dagog. 1. III. f. 24ti and -.'47.

t The same reference as in the case of the fisherman—also an allusion

ta the anagram of Christ's name, lxer^=:'l>;^oi;,- XfurToV, etiD Ti'«, s»ti);.

^ The Christians, whom Christ, the divine teacher, the ^iTss fra/Sot-

yr^ys;,
—leads through baptism to regeneration.

II Ne, quod colitur et adoratur "in parietihus depingatur. Concil.

Hubert, can. 36. It must be admitted, however, that the interpretation
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cross probably found its way very early, both in the domestic

and ecclesiastical life of the Christians. This toiven was

peculiarly commi'n among them. It was the sign of blessing

when they rose in the morning and when they retired at night,

when they went out and when tliey came in ;
it wa.s indeed

employed in all the transactions of daily life. It was the sign

whicli' the Christians ruvolimtarily made when any sudden

calamity bcfel them.* It wa.s a sensible expression of the

truly Christian \t\va, that all the actions of Christians, as well

as their whole life, ought to be sanctified by the faith in Christ

crucified, anfl by a reference to Him ;
as well as that tliis faith

is the most etfcctual means of obtaining the triumph over, and

securuig protection against, all evil. Too soon, iiowever, and

too easily, did men confound the idea with the sjTiibol which

represented it ; and the efficacy of tiie faith in Ciirist crucified

was transferred to the outward sign, to which a supernatural,

sanctifying, protecting power was ascribed—an error of which

vestigtti may be found even as early as in the tliird centmy.
We now" pass from the consideration of places of public

worshij). to that of tlie seasons of Worship and the festivals of

the Christians.

3. Seasons of Public Worship and FestkaU.

Our general remarks on the essential character of Christian

worship apply also to its festivals, and this is particularly the

case with the observation that the spirit of universality in

Christi;uiity abolished all specialities. The Christian worship,

claiming for itself the entire life, and flonnng from a conversa-

tion in heaven that depended not on the elements of tlie world,

was no longer to be confined exclusively to any particular

place or time. In the fulfilment of the law by New Testamejit,

i. e. tlie perfect sanctification of the whole life, in which every

day alilce is consecrated to (lod, tlie Old Testament law of the

Sabbath must find its repeal. Not barely tlie observance of

.Jewish feasts, but all foniis and modes of particularizing the

of this canon is not very clear. It contains a two-fold ambignitj-. The

phrase
"
quod colitur et adoratur

"
may be understood as referring to

objects of religion p?nerall_v. or more strictly to objects of proper wor-

ship, to images of Christ." or symbolical representations of God—of the

Trinity. Tlie terra " walls
"
may also be taken in two different senses,

cither as referring to the walls of private houses or those of the church.
•
Comp. TertulUan, De corona milit. c. 3.
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Christian life by an exclusive reference to certain times, are

reprobated by the Apostle Paul as a Jewish practice,* a bond-

age under the elements of the world. And if, notwithstanding,
men did, from the very first, set apart certain days, with

wliich they associated the remembrance of the great facts of

the history of Eedemption, and to which the whole Christian

life was to be refeiTed, by its making them the central points

of Clu-istiaii fellowshij), tliis was not by any means inconsistent

with the fundamental tendency and intuition of
Clu-istiaiuty.

It was only a condescension to human weakness from the

height of pure spirituality, at which even the C!hristian, as

partaking of a double nature, cannot always maintain himself :

for such condescension became the more necessarj' tlie more
the fire of the first enthusiasm, the- glow of the first love,
abated. But as it had done in the idea of the priestliood, so

here also the particularizing spirit of the Old Testament dis-

pensation introduced a disturbing influence, by fastenhig itself

to that wliich had originally sprung from the purer develop-
ment of the Cluistian life.

When the Montanists washed to introduce, by law, new fasts

which should be confined to stated times, the observations of

St. Paul in his epistle to the Galatians against the Jewish

observance of times were justly quoted against them ; but

Tertullian, the advocate of Montanism, whom we have already

spoken of as standing on the boundarj' between two stages
of the development of the church, sliows liimself incapable
of rightly distinguishing the two positions of the Old and of

the New Testament respectively ; for he insists that the

Judaizing spirit, reprobated by St. Paul, consisted simply in

the ohieTswuce oi Jeioisli festivals, and not in the mere relation

ofpariicular days {resembling those of the Jewish jwsition),—whatever days they might be,
—to the religious consciousness.

According to his \ iew, it would savour in no respect of Judaism
if feasts wliich had reference to what is simply Christian were

placed in such a relation to tlie religious consciousness.'!'
* See my History of the Planting, &c., Bd. I , S. 215, ff.

t Apaiust this objection of conforming »o Jewish practices,
—" Galati-

cari," Tertullian, De jcjuniis, e. 14, replies,
" Galaticamur plane, si

Judaicarum ceremoniarum, si legalium solennitatum observintes sumus
;

illas enim Apostolus dedocet, compescens veteris Testamenti in Christo

sepuUi perseverantiam. Quodsi nova conditio in Christo, jam nova et

solennia esse debebunt."
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The u-cehly and yearlij festivals of the Christians originated

in the same fundamental idea, vhich fonned the centre of the

whole Christian life.—the idea of imitating Christ, the cnipitied

and risen Saviour.—following Him in his death, by appropri-

ating through faith and repentance the effects of His death, and

by dying to self and to the world.—by following Hiui in His

resurrection, by rising with Him, in foith and through the

power which He imparts, to a new and holy life devoted to

God. which, commencincr here in the germ, unfolds itself to

maturity in another world. Hence the festival nf joy was

that of 'the resurrection ; and as the fitting preparation thereto,

by repentance and mortification of the flesh, the commemora-

tion of Christ's sufferings was kept as a day of fasting and

penitence. In ever)- week, therefore. Sunday was the festival

of joy ; while in preparation of it every Wednesday and

Friday were consecrated as days of prayer and fasting, were

consecrated to the memor)- of Christ's betrayal and passion.

Similarly the yearly festii-als
were likewise commemorative

of Christ's resurrection and of the operations of the risen and

•jlorified Saviour, and as preparatorj- thereto a remembrance

was kept of Christ's passion and fasting. Having presented

this general view, we shall now proceed to consider, more

in detail, the several weekly and yearly festivals.

The opposition to Judaism early led to the observance of

Sunday in place of Saturday. The first intimation of this

chann-e is in Acts xx. 7, where we find the church asseinbled

on the first day of the week;* a still later one is in Rev. i. 10,

where the " Lord's day
"
can hardly be understood of the day

of judgment. So too "in the catholic epistle ascribed to Barna-

bas, afthe close of the loth chapter. Sunday is designated as

the day of rejoicing in remembrance of Christ's resurrection

and ascension to heaven,| and of the new creation which then

* See my Historj- of the Plantini, &c.. Vol. I. p. 215, f. [.\re there

not intimations, at least, of such obsenance also in John xx. 19,26;

and \ Cor. xs\. -27— F.ng. Ed.] . . ^. ^ ^ .. ,^, ..

t Considering the close connection in which the resurrection ot unrist

and his ascensimi to heaven stood with each other in the Christian con-

sciousness.—since his resurrection was regarded as but a transition point

to his perfect exaltation above the region of earth in His new, glorified

form of existence,— I cannot think that much stress is to be laid on the

manner in which the writer of this letter expresses liimself with regard

to Sundav :
*•

£» « xx't i 'W.tav; aiiffrn IK i!xj*» KO.'i
ipailjft'ijs.f

a»i,Sj: sj; Tflff
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commenced ; and in the epistle of Ignatius to the Mag-
nesians it is presupposed

* that even the Jews A\ho liad

embraced Christianity substituted Sundaj^ for the Sabbath.

As the Sabbath was regarded as a distinctive mark of Ju-

daism. Sunday was looked upon as a symbol of the new life

consecrated to the risen Christ and grounded in His resurrec-

tion. Sundaj\ as a day of joy, was distinguished by being
exempt from all fasting, and hj the fact that prayer was
otfered on this day in a standing and not in a kneeling pos-

ture, as intimating that Christ, by rising again on this day, had

raised up fallen man to heaven. But as we liave alread)' ob-

served in Tertullian a tendency to confuse the Jewish vith the

Christian view of festivals, so we also find in him indications

of a transfer of the Jewish law of the Sabbath to the Sunday ;

for he seems to have regarded it as sinful t to attend to any
business soever on a Sunday.

Again, in every week, Friday in particular, and also Wed-

nesday, were specially consecrated to the remembrance of the

sufferings of Christ and of the circumstances which led to

them. On these days the church met together for prayer, and
it was usual to fast till three o'clock in the afternoon. As yet,

howe^•er, these aiTangements had not any autliority of law ;

every one observed tliem or not according as need or inclina-

tion prompted. By the Christians—who were fond of com-

paring their calling to a warfare, a militia Christi—such fasts,

united with prayer, were named stationes.'l as if they con-

stituted the watches of the soldiers of Christ (the milites

Christi) ; and these two days were called dies statiormni.^

oijavoil,-."
Nor can I think it allow;ihle to infer fi'om it, either tliat,

according to the author's opinion, Christ's ascension also occurred ou

Sunday, or that he conceived the fact to have been that Christ rose to

iieaveu immediately after his first appearance to Mary as the risen Saviour.
*
Chap. 9 ; Mnxsri (rajG/Sar/^ovTE,', aXka xcC'toi Kvoiaxm ^a-jjv ^mvt^;.

f As I infer from Tertullian's language, de oral. c. 23 : Solo die domi-
nico resurrectionis non ab isto tantum (the bowing of tlie knee\ sed
omni anxietatis habitu et officio cavere debemus, differaites etiam negutia,
IIP. quejii diaholo locum demjts.

X We first find the word statio used in this sense in Hernias Pastor,
I. III. Similitud. V.— it is often met with in Tertullian. Statio was the

technical designation for this half-fast, as contradistinguished from the

proper jejunia. Tertullian, de jejuniis, c. 14.

§ Feria quarta et sexta, probably = feria diei quarta>, sexta;
; hence the

signification of the word feria in the Latin of the church.
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Those churches, however, which were composed of Jewish

rhristian^
* tl.ouoh with the rest they observed the festival ot

Sndt ^iU tained that also of tl,e Sabbath; a„d from them

t^ecSom became general
in the Eastern church of dastm-

Sshing tlds dav as'well as Sunday, by never fastmg, and by

sta di S during" prayer.
In the Western churches, on the

otl er hSnd and e pecially
in the Roman, where the opposition

to Jmlt was strongest,
a custom which had grown out of this

opposidon prevailed
of obser^ ing the Sabbath also as a fast-day.f

* From the language, indeed, of the passage, which has ^eea already

cited, in Ignat. ep.'ad Magues. ol i, ..x»,«
^^J.^-'^f-rt ;t^.^"^ed

FL^nr;. heSahbah appears in this case to have heeu a preparation

lre^ovfu celebration of the communion on Sunday, as opposed to

f^P Wish festival of the Sabbath, which had been abrogated by l.hnst.

Hoc die soWmus superponere; idcirco, ut die dominico cum gratiarum

a"c?Lt;d Su^-n. (th^ sLameut of

^^J^^^^Z^^^^^^
Snni:.

^

G^XHibhVtr. Tfv! anVlUh reU,ui. sacr., Vol.

"xil^counJil ofViVl opposed the keeping the Sabbath as a festival by

enio uinrtl'e prolongation of the Friday fast to the Sabbath ;
Can. 26

piorem placuFt corrfgi, ut omui sabbati die superpos.t.ones
celebre.nus.

TWs canon may no doubt, be ditierently understood by referring the

Iws "er o em corrigi" to something not expressly stated, but supplied

SvThe mi d or t., thf following context. In the latter case the council

mutbeTnderslood as declaring itself expressly o;,p.,s«/
to these svp.r-

inusi oe iin

,„aio„y of the whole style of expression in the other

S usof tlds cc^uue raUier favour the fiJst interpretation.
At a later

•?1 wl, n the Loiut of view from which the matter was originally
period J '^"

'

'^^j;re,,ri,tian times was forgotten, and the cause of that

regarded in tlKcaUyLMri
f^^jj , „„ ^he Sabbath was no longer

custom in he
^» "-^ '^'^ ^ ^.^^^ „,,. f^„. ,,,, for example, that

p'rr"had tJTn ^^ dtiy
to prepare himself for the dispute w.th

Simon Magus.
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This difference in customs became striking whene\ er members
of Eastern churches passed their Sabbaths ui cliurches of the

West. Too soon, however, were the principles of the apostolic
church departed fi'oni, which, amidst all ditl'erences in outwartl

tilings, had kept the unity of faith and of spirit in the bond of

love. Uniformity in such matters was now required. Pre-

viously to his conversion to Montanisra, TertuUian had spoken
on tliis disputed point with Christian moderation. He said of

the few advocates of the Eastern custom,*
" The Lord \\\\\

bestow liis grace, so that they \\'\\\ either yield, or else follow

their own opinion without giving offence to others." As early
as the beguniliig of tlie third century the learned Hippolji;us
was induced to write on this controversy between the Eastern

and the Western churches.f
From the same pouit of view as the weekly did the first

yearly festivals originate among the Christians. Here, how-

ever, that opposition between the communities composed of

Jewish and tliose composed of CTentile Christians, which had

such important influence on the vital development of the

church as well as of its doctrines, was strongly manifested at

the very beginning. The former retamed, together with the

whole Jewish ceremonial law, all the Jewish festivals, although

they grailuaUy ascribed to them such Christian meaning as na-

turally presented itself. Among the Gentile Christians, on the

contrary, there were perhaps at the first no yearly festivals

whatever, as may, I think, be inferred from the epistles of St.

PauI.J If so, the same would be the case also «ith the

cliurches of Asia Minor, which assuredly were founded by the

Apostle Paul. And yet it was from these churches that the

controversies in the second century respecting the time of the

passover originated. They appealed to the authority of an

* De orat. c. 23. f Cfr. Hieronymus, ep. 72, ad Vital.

J The passage, 1 Corinth, v. 7, coutains in no sort any allusion to a
celebration of the passover in the Corinthian chnrch which was peculiar
to the Christians ; but simply opposes that cleansing of the heart which
is the result of Jaith to the oulward Jewish celebration of the feast.

Comp. my History of the Planting, &:c.. Vol. I. p. 230. [On this the

Kev. H. J. liose aptly observes,
" But St. Paul, 1 Cor. xvi. 8, says. But I

will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost. Now this is worth observing : he is

writing to a church among the Heathen, and yet reckons by the feast. May
we not suppose from this that the heathen converts made this season a so-

lemn time also, and reckoned their years in some degree by it?—-Eitg. £vi.]
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ancient usage introduced by the Apostle St. Julm Perhaps,

therefore, the truth may he that a change took place ui these

churches, after rhe tiuies of St. Paul, i.i the purticulur forrii

of worship, hy the introduction of the annual feast, which might

be deri^•ed from the Apostle St. John, whose long residence in

Minor Asia must have had a lasting influence on the state ot

the churclies t here. Now. supposing this, we need not ook long

for its cause. It is probable that, as this apostle had, pre-

viously to his coming there, been accustomed to celebrate the

Jewish annual festival, and as the fea.^t of the passover, as re-

calling the great fticts of wliich he had been an eye-witness,

must lun e had a peculiar significancy
to his mmd. he may

have introduced its celebration when he took up his pennanenl

residence among these churches. This hypothesis
will serve to

explain the obser^ ance in tins region of the chronology of the

Jewisli passover. • • »
X,.w in modern times it has become a prevalent opinion

that the paschal supper which the Christians of Asia Minor

observed in remembrance of the hust supper of Christ was the

point by which they determined the time of Easter, but it

may be questioned whetlier the most trustworthy and the

oldest document on this controversy-the letter of Polycrates

bishop of Ephesusj-favours this view.^ From the language

* The first occasion to which was given by the Dissertation published

by myself in the 2nd lU-fte des Kirchenhistorischen Arohivs von Vater,

J 1 8-'3 See the history of the treatises on this subject,—a subject ren-

dered obscure and difficult by a deficiency of anc.ent documents and the

ambiLn.ity of the term Pasrl,a.-\n lUgens Zeit.chr.ft lurd.e histonsche

TheoTogii, m. II. 4tes Stiick. J. 1831;, by Dr. Ketlherg. ^..^^
t I'useb I V. c. 24. The fragments (preserved in the Chronicon

paschale .MexandrinunO of a «ork, by ApoUinaris of Hierapohs, on the

feast oC the Passover, of which I have made much use in the above-men-

tioned Dissertation, is. to say the least, suspicious, in the first p ace, no

such work is mentioned in the ancient lists of the writings of ApoUmans,

in Eusebius, in Jerome, and in Photius ;
and. secondly, it were singiilar

if in the district where he wrote the usage of the church in Asia Minor

was not followed. ,

*
Polycrates, in the letter referred to, says of his predecessors, n«.Ti.-

This to say the least, is singularly expressed, if ,t is to be understood as

referrius only to the paschal'supper to be held on the evening of this day

wl ich sSpper. according to the gospel narrative of Chris's last paschal

rupper. was believed should be held on the eve of the .lewish feast of the

palsover, on the fourteenth day of the month Nisan. Afterwards it is said,
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of this document it would seem rather to follow that in the

churches of Asia Minor the Christians who followed the tra-

dition of St. John went on the supposition that the 14th day

of the month Nisan must be regarded as the day of Ciirist's

passion. Hence they believed that this day ought for ever to

be set apart for the commemoration of Christ's passion, espe-

cially since the paschal lamb, which was slain by the Jews on

this day, was considered a foretype of the sacrifice of Christ.*

At all events, however, one point is settled, that in Asia

Minor the paschal feast was kept according to the Jewish

reckoning. Consequently it would occasionally happen that

the commemoration of Christ's passion would fall on anotlier day

of the week tlian Friday, and that of His resurrection on a

different day than Sunday- When, on tlie other hand, in the

course of tlie second century, annual feasts were everywiierc

observed in the Western clmrches, men proceeded from a dif-

ferent point of view in determining them, ^ollo^^ing the same

method as had been observed in settling the weekly festivals.

Christians held it necessarj- tliat a Friday should always be

set apart to the memorj' of Christ's passion, and a Sunday to

that of His resurrection.

This difference of custom existed at first without such a

mere external thing being deemed of sufficient importance

to be made a matter of dispute ; it was still kept in mind

that the kingdom of God consists neither in meat nor drink,

nor any other kind of external action.

This difference, togetlier with several others, between the

church of Asia Minor and the clmrch of Rome, first came into

discussion in the year 162, wlien Polycarp, bisliop of Smyrna,
made a visit to Anicetus, bishop of Rome.-f Polycaqj ap-

Tldvrorl tJjv riu.ifla.y r^yayov ei ffvyyt^iis fJ'OUy OTav TUi 'loyotx/a/v Xccos Viovui Tnv

t,vfi.<iv.
AVhat sense would this afford if the subject of discourse were the

paschal supper ? It is, in fact, evident of itself that the pascliul mpper
could he held only on the day when the .lews removed the leaven from their

houses. This would be idein per idem. On the other hand, everything is

consistent if we suppose that the writer is speaking of a festival in remetn-

Irancc of Ciirist's passion, on the fourteenth of the month Nisan. The

proof here appealed to is the gospel, by which may be understood either

the evangelical history generally, or the pospel of John in particular.
»

Conip. Jnstin M.'Dial. c. Tryph. Jud. f. 259, and f. S38, ed. Colon.

t At any rate, if we may judge from the language of Irena-us, cited

by Eusebius, the object of Polycarp's journey to Rome was not to settle

the disputes respecting Easter. No disputes on this question had as yet
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pealed to the circumstance that he had himself observed such

a passover vvith the Apostle John, whose disciple he 'wtis.

Anicetus alle<;ed that his predecessors (in a church consistuig

of Gentile Christians who followed St. Paul) had introduced

nothincr of that sort.* But as it was not supposed that tlie

apostle's had entirely coincided in such outward matters, or

that they would ha% e considered uniformity m such tlnngs to

be necessary, it was thousrht that a difference on these pouits

mi.rht be allowed to continue without prejudice to the lellow-

ship and unitv of Christians. As a token that the bond ot

Christian brotherhood was not dLsturbed by such, and, as it

seems, other still more important points of difference. Anicetus

permitted Polycarp to preside in the church m place of himself

at the celebration of the Lord's supper.

If the two books which, about the year 171, the bishop

Melito. of Sardis. wrote upon Easter.f referred to this dis-

pute, it must about this time have broken out anew. However,

it cannot be proved that the work contained any reference ot

that sort. The typical explanation of the Jewish pas-'^over

might hnve led to the composition of such a work, mdepen-

dentlv of this controversy. n , d
But about 190 A.D., when Victor was bishop of the Koman

church,! the controversy broke out afresh. On the one side

arisen- and the conversation upon it seems to have been introduced inci-

dentally Tvhile thev were speaking of other points of difference between

the chdrches. Ne'ither is it by any means clear, although it is possible,

that the object of the journey was to discuss those other differences.

More importance has been sometimes attributed to this nsit than it can

be proved historically to have possessed- , , r . e
* The matter is obscure, as we have in our hands only a tragment ot

the letter of Irena;us apart from the context. Perhaps even then there

was not as vet any yearly feast in the Roman church ; perhaps the dif-

ference at that lime had reference to this very point,—the conflict between

the ancient rites according to St. Paul, and the more recent ones accord-

ing to St. John. I speak here only by way of conjecture.

t Euseb. 1. IV. c. 26.
* From the fact that Irensus, in his letter to Victor, holds op only

tho'ie Roman bishops who preceded Soter as patterns of to eration I

formerly inferred that the change had taken place under the latter ;
but

if we observe how the phrases in Iren.Tus, d (T^i^ 2*^;;.,- <r.s7&i^£»«i and

cNrpo .r,„ T«»;3>rs..,, answer to each other, it becomes evident that no

sn-ess U to" be laid on the former. Irena>us means simply to say Oiat

difference, and withal that tolerance, did not first begm under the last

bishops, but existed even before Soter.
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stood the church of Rome, supported by the churclies of

Caesarea in Palestine, of Jerusalem, of Tyre, and of Alexan-
dria ; on the other w ere the churches of Asia Minor, lieaded

by Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus.
The Koman bishop, actuated by that liierarchical spirit

which we liave already seen traces of in the Koman church,*
excommunicated the churches of Asia Minor on account of

this trivial dispute ; but this unchristian proceeding- did not

fail to encounter decided resistance in an age when the gospel

spirit still survived. Irenajus, in the name of the churclies at

Lyons and Vienne, wrote to Victor, sharply rebuking his con-

duct. He holds up to the shame of Victor the example of his

predecessor, Anicetus, and declared to him,
'•

Notwithstanding
these differences, we live together in peace, and our disagree-
ment ill regulating the fasts serves only to make our unity of

faith the more clearly evident." In the same letter, or another

occasioned by tlie same controversy, he says,
'• The apostles

have directed us to let no man judge us in meat or in drink,
or in respect of a holy day, or of the new moon, or of Sabbath

daj's. Why then these disputes, why these divisions? AVe
observe fasts, but it is \^dtll the sour leaven of malice and

wickedness, for we rend tlie church of God ; we observe

externals, but we omit the weightier matters of faith and love.

We learn, however, from the propliets, that such feasts and
such fasts are an abomination to the Lord."

As Friday was customarily considered a day of penitence
and fasting preparatoiy to the celebration of the EesuiTection
on Sunday, so in these churches, where one Friday in tlie year
was particularly consecrated to the commemoration of the

passion of Christ, and one Sunday to that of His resurrection,
it was usual to make this Friday a day of penitence and fastuig

preparatory to the greatest Cluistian festival, the celebration
on Easter Sunday of Christ's resun-ectiou. With respect,
however, to the duration of this season of flisting, nothing was
determined. An imitation of our Lord's temptation for"forty

days in the wilderness led in some places to the extension of
this fast to forty hours, out of which there afterwards arose the

forty days',f or Quadragesimal fast.

The festival of the Resun-ection was followed by that of

* See above, p. 29S. f Irenseus, in Euseb. 1. V. c. 24.
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Pentecost (Whitsuntide).
Its object ^vas t"

jonnn^morate
Jr' en ami glorified Christ, as He revealed Himsell to the

f f.h id a. d vritimatelv manifested His self-subsistent part.ci-

Sio. of the divine life, by the effusion of the Holy Sp.nt

S his as the sum of tlie operations
of the ^^cended ar 1

floriM Redeemer, was enAraced in this contnmous festival of

iftv d vs It must be evident from tins how closely con-

f, cU n tl>e cCstian consciousness at this period
were^he

nm.r.;nthms of Christ's resurrection and ascension.* Tlie

en ire'period wa/observed as Sunday; that is, there was no

Stno*^ hroughout the whole; prayers were made standing

Itid not kneeling ; it was perhaps also the

c^^e
~y of the

f.l,urches at least) that the people assembled ( a ly ami ceie

i edUie comm«nio...t Afterwards, two special evems-the

icenio of Christ, atid the effusion of the Ho y Sp>nt-were

^de^ted out of all those commemorated in thir. whole pencxl, and

o them the celebration of Pentecost was henceforth confined.

iZejlak as it would appear from the passage cUed
from

* ThW moae of contemplating the subject ^^-as still adopted also by

0> gen'':ud°u\ccounts
fo? thelay in .hich he

V^^^^i;^^;^^:^'Z
.,tfi the .eeUy

^-^-^^^:^-\^i::i7:^::^X:::i^T^: the
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Ongen, were the only ones generally observed at tliis date.
That fundamental view of the whole Christian life, which
referred everything to Christ's sufferings, resurrection, and
glorious ascension, and l)olhthe accommodation of and the op-
position to the Jewish festi\als, were reasons wiiy these should
be the only general festivals. The idea of a birthday festival

was far from the minds of the Christians generally at this

period ; they regarded the second birth as man's true birth.
With the birih of the Saviour, indeed, the case must have
been somewhat diiferent. By Him human nature was to be
sanctified from its earliest period. But this fact would not
at first present itself veiy strongly to the minds of the earlier

Christians, so many of whom when tliey embraced Chris-

tianity were ad\anced in years. It was, moreover, only by
degrees that Christianity could pass into all the relations of
domestic life. Besides, it was, in trvith, unknown what time

ought to be fixed for the celebration of the Kati\ity, since

nothing definite was ascertained respecting the date of his
birth. The case was entirely different with those more ancient
annual festivals.

Yet even in this period we find some trace, we think, of the
festival of Christmas. The history of it is closely connected
with the history of another kindred festival, that of the Epi-
phany, the mani/'estatio?i of Jesus in his character of Messiah
on His consecration to the office at His baptism by .John, and
of the beginning of His public ministry, called afterwards the

topri} Twv ewKpai'iuiy, rfjc txt^ai'tiaj tov Xpiarov. We find in
later times that these festivals spread in opposite directions ;

that of Christmas extending itself from the West to the East,
and the latter from the East to the West.* Clement of

"-' The feast of Epiphany, considered as the festival of Christ's bap-
tism, stood in high consideration towards the close of the fourth century
at Antioch, while tlie introduction of the Christmas festival, which came
from the West, met there with much opposition. Several of the Eastern
churches (among -n-hom the festival of Christmas was first introducedm the last part of the fourth centur)-, or still later, while the feast of
Christ's baptism had been longer known) afterwards united both feasts

together, just as in the Western churches a somewhat different meaning
was given to the new feast of Epiphany, which came to them from the
East. The Donatists refused to adopt the feast of Epiphany, considering
it as an innovation coining from the Et:slerii church. Quia nee oriental!
ecclesia-, ubi apparuit ilia stella, communicant. Augustini Sermo, 202,
s. 2. These are only preliminary remarks, introduced here in order to

VOL. I. 2 E
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Alexandna simply obsen-es that the Gnostic sect of the Ba.ili-

d^an. ", his time kept the latter festival at Alexandna. 1 h.

?Z 1 lever, ca.. scarcely be adn.itted, that th.s sec u.ventwl

hriSval. thon>.h they '.nay have been interested m observ-

n! ifon .ioctrinal frrouuds ; for llie catholic church wonld

„e!.e? kve adopted U from the Gnostics The Gnost.es had

morprobablv borrowed it from Jewish Chr.st.an churches .

Paesdne or-Syria. It probal3ly originated
w.thJew.sh

Chri ia.t for\o their peculiar
...ode of thn.k.ng, th.s mo-

ment in th life of Jesus must have appeare<l
most .mpor

ta^t.

The G..ostic^ afterwards gave it their own .n erpretat.on.

Clemmrspeaks, at the same time, of i,.div.duals who were

aZ'^\ to calcdate not only the year but also the Jay of h.

Na hUv. and i..deed seems to censure such mqn.r.es a. .d e

and unprofitable,
in which, moreover, .t was

""I^^^W^
*

arriv^Tt any certaint.-. He does ..ot, ...<lced. say that they

ken the day which they thus attemptetl
^oA'.^'^^nune,

s. .^

S va vet it is probable
that the day wh.ch they took so

mu h mi. s to reckon, they also solemnly observed ;
and the

mucn I'-i

vas4<^e in Clement would seem to md.-

LTttatrtas his meaning.* Moreover, he could not

W bee., ahuhng to the Gnostics, of whom he afterwards

sD^ksfo 5.e festival of Christmas stood in d.rect con rad.c-

tfn^ to V/K^rsystera. Thus these two feasts answer to two

Uge of C uStia'? intuition, a lower and a higher; to

tha^

wtfcl a tached itself imn.ediately to Juda.sm a,.d to th

Chri tia. sta<re carried out to an h.dependent development ;
the

Sew of Je-s as the a..oi,.ted of the Holy Sp.r.t armed w.th

divb.c powers for his work as the Messiah, and of Jesus as

tlu^

GJ-man. the Word beco...e flesh, whose humanity was from

Se b"rinning tilled with the divi..e esse..ce. AA e now pass to

the Ssideralion of the seveml parts of Chnst.an wor.h.p.

4. Tlie several parts of Christian JTordi^.

The nature of the single acts of Christian worship will be

evSent from what we have re.narked respect...g
.ts essence

ccfirm the conjecture advanced above; the subject will be resumed in
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generally. As the common elevation of the heart and spirit
to God, the illuniination of the spirit conjointly with the

sanctification of the heart, was the end of the wliole religion,
so instruction and edification by the common stufly of the

divine word and common prayer, constituted, from tlie first, a

principal part of Cliristian worsliip. And the fonn of this.

like tliat of tlie constitution of the church, resembled probablv
that of the Jewish synagogues, where also the spiritual reli-

gious element predominated.* As in the synagogues of the

Jews the reading of portions from the Old 'I'estament formed
the basis of religious instruction, a similar practice passed into

the Christian assemblies. The Old Testament was first read,

particularly the prophetic jiarts of
it.,

as referring to the Mes-
siah ; then the gospels, and finally the apostolical epistles.

The reading of the scriptures was of the greater consequence
since it was desirable that everj' Christian should be familiar

with them ; and yet, in consequence of the rarity and costliness

of manuscripts, and the poverty of the great majority of the

Christians, or perhaps because all could not read, it was idle to

think of jjlacing the Bible itself in the hands of all. The fre-

quent hearing the woxA must therefore, in the case of many.
be a substitute for reading it. The scriptures were read in the

language that all could understand. This, in most of the

countries belonging to the Roman empire, was either the

Greek or the Latin. Various translations of the Bible into

Latin made their appearance at a very eai'ly period ; since

eveiy one who had a slight knowledge of Greek felt a desire

to make the word of God his own in his nati\e tongue.f
In places where the Greek or the Latin language was only
understood by a part of the community, the educated class, while
the rest were acquainted only with the ancient dialect of their

country (as was the case in many cities of Egypt and vSyria).
the church appointed interpreteis, like those in the Jewish syna-

gogues,! who on the spot translated what had been read into

the proxincial dialect, in order to make it intelligible to all.§

* See my History of the Planting, &c.. Vol. I. p. 39.

t Augustin. de doctrina Christiana, 1. II. c. 1 1.

I The
D]'3S3~l-in, Dragomans.

•roiffou.iXiai;. Epiplian. exposit. fid. Cathol c. 21. Procopius, th^

martyr in the persecution of Dioclesian, united in his own person, at

2e2
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As early as tlie third century (to judge from the complete

litur-ies of the f.-urtU which are kn.nvn to us) it wa« the

practice for the d.acns, before the Anagnost began to read

U, exhort the coiunnuiity, in a certain customary form ot

words, to attention and devotion in listening to the divme

won
Tlie readin- of the scriptures was followed, as in the Jewish

synagogues, U short, and originally very simple addresses m

familiar language, the momentary etlnsions of the heart which

save an exposition
and application of what had been read. On

tiiis point .Justin Martyr thus expresses himself ij
il'e rulei

of the cliurch delivers a word of exhortation ami incites the

people to imitate the good examples they had heard. It

was among the Greeks, among whom a taste lor rhetoric pre-

vailed, that the sermon first began to take a wider sco,ie, and

to assume :in important place among the acts of worship.!?

Shupnc,, also, passed
from the Jewish service into he

Christian" church. The Apostle St. Paul even exhorts the

primitive churches to sing spiritual songs. lor this purpose

lere used either the psalms of the Old Testament, or /////««.*

composed exprcssl,/ far
this ohjeet, especially hymns of praise

and of thanks to God and to Christ. These I'lmy speaks of

as customary amon- the Christians of his time. In the eon-

troverSs witli the Unitarians (at the end of the second and

the be-imiing of the third centuries) the /<i/m?,s were appealed

to in which fVom the earliest times Christ had been worshipped

Scythopolis ill Palestine, the ofiioes of Anagnost, exorcist, and interpreter

/f,..,m tlie (iretk info Syriael See his Acta.
^

* 4, we aho sc-e IVom the words of Commodian agninst the speaking,

particularly of the female sex, in the church :-

Buccinn prrecomim cUmat, lectore leRcnte,

Ut Dateanl aures, et tu magis obstruis lUas.

L. c. c. 76.

t w''hen''s"omen, hist, eccles. 1. VII. c. '9- ^'^o wrote in the first

l.nlf nfVl, lif.l. century, says that the practice of preaching did not ex st

^
,1 1 nn,. chm" t u. remark could iu no case have reference to the

':^:^^r^m^^^ "" ^'»"-->' -^ '" be depended upon, it

1 1 mnl'v nouu to .his, that by the multilude of outward cercmo-
'™

urXTp nptt s,.ru,o„was liiu.lly pushed into the back-
„,es and lit g.ca P<m P t

^^^^^^^^^^.^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^.,.,^,^ ^^.^^

ground '*»

'J'^^J^^; ,, "f,:;,„ „.e West. And tlie mistake may have

Sf^motS^ diat the sermon in the Uoman church did no. occupy

s,> ,1 por ."a place in public worship as it did in the Greek church.
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as God. The power of church music on the heart was soon

acknowledged. Accordingly, all those who, like Baniasanes

or Paul of Samosata, were desirous of propagating peculiar

opinions of their own, endeavoured to spread them by means

of liymns.
The visible church required visible signs for the spiritual

facts on w hich its inward essence rests. Cluist therefore, who
intended to found a visible church, instituted two oulward sigtis,

as symbols of tlie invisible fellowship between Him, the Head
of the spiritual body, and its members, the believers, as well

a-s of the union of these members not only icith Himself, but

with one another. They were to be visible means of repre-

senting the invisible heavenly benefits comnmnicated by Him
to the members of this body. And with the believuig use of

these signs, furnislied to the outicard senses, was to be con-

nected the enjoyment in the inward man of that fellowship

and of those heavenly benfits. As in the whole of Christianity

and the whole Christian life there is nothing which stands

separate and by itself, but all, radiating from a common
centre, forms one whole, so, in the present case, what is repre-

sented by these outward signs was to be something which

should permeate the whole inward life of the Christian, some-

thing which from one single moment of that life should diffuse

itself over tiie whole of it, and again be specially awakened

by other single moments, and carried still farther onward

by them. Such was baptism, the sign of tlie first admission

into communion with the Eedeemer and with His church, the

first appropriatiun of the benefits whicli He has bestowed on

mankind—the forgiveness, viz., of sins and the inward union

of life thence resulting, and the particiiiation in a divine sano-

tifyuig spirit. Such too was the Lord's supper, the sign of

a constantly advancing perseverance in this fellowship and in

the appropriation and enjoyment of these benefits ;
the two

representing the essentials of the whole inner life of tlie

Christian, in its first rise and its progressive development.

The whole peculiar spirit of the Christian worship stamped
itself distinctly on the mode in which these outward signs

of divine realities were administered ;
and the mode of their

administration again reacted strongly upon the character of the

worship. The connection of the momentous tilings these

outward signs represented with the whole of the Christian
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life the union of the i.nvard an-l divine with the outward riteK,

vr;e prscmt to the lively Christian feelings ol he early

beUever. It w.s, however, a source of great practieal
nns-

ch ef as'we forn^e'rly observed with regard to the doe.rn.e ot

Urehnreh, that men neglected duly to separate and .hs .n-

'
-shin U..^r conceptions what was connected

^<^f^;;;^^^-
feelings It was fro.n this source that proceeded

the out«aul

cone"; o.,, not merely of the church, but also of those sy.nbokX vcr; so closeh- connected with the ben.g of the church.

And oil kind of ont'ward cot.ception reacted upon he other

To sneak first of baptism: At the begmnmg when it wa.

imiortan that the church should rapidly extend Uself, those« he Jewsl who confessed their belief m Jesus as the

Ew.. or (among the Gentiles) their behef m one God

and n Jcs„s\s ihe Messiah, were, as appears fro.n the ISew

T tament, im,ne.liately baptised I" -"^ «
.'Tl' X

ever it was thought necessary that those who wished to be

received into the church should be prepared by a careful

[^ntction and a strict exatnination.* Th.s class of persons

Hhpnrv- 15otli were from tht- begiuning united together, as Chustiau.tv

tT2eA Thili clear also from the passage in the greater Apology ofS Martyr lot wlieve he says of those .-ho are preparing them_

f^v^s foi bipism,"0.,. i, .=..W< »«! ...r.i.,., i>..S^ -"« -;*

S;^^'^:nt'^^:^meT^::r^ S:-pS^r;^r^

S- u^tin 1 t. e and prac.iee which in the insfnction of eatechnmen

^.^^t'pr^.aU at all perlds. It is beyond
niypp-to

conceive^
concluMon can lie drawn from the words of tel^u*, I- HI- c " •

™ "

re°ad °o the instruction of eatechnm.ns ;
for these words are totally

fS to the snbject, having reference simply to the mode «ueh the

C iristia!:^ adopted of seeking first to S-" r"^^nL N^'h" has 'the

^aves and vouth, and bring them over to Chnstiani y. ^e.thu las "e

mntnalrela ion which subsists between Clement's two works (the

S Igue and the Stromata) anything to do with the P'--«
-^;;':

it aas°'ers to the relation of the ^„r„- to the y„i.., among the Alexan-
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were deuominatecl catechumens (/,«r7;)(oi//j£ro(, aVpoaro/, audi-

fores or aiidientes). By tliese appellations were designated
all such as were receiving- their primary instruction iti Chris-

tianity, and who as such were only permitted to hear the

scriptures read and the word preached, without being allowed

to partake of the holy communion. The length of probation
must have been determined by the different conditions of

individuals ; yet the council of Elvira fixed the period gene-

rally at two years. Originally there was but one common
name for all who had not as yet received baptism, but were

in the state of probation and preparation. But as different

stages and gradations were here distinguished, these were also

designated by particular names. Accoi'duigly in Origen we
find the catechumens separated into two classes. 1. Those

who were receiving private instruction, and 2. Those who
were admitted to the meetings of the church, and who were

immediately preparing for baptism.*
For the private instruction of these catechumens no distinct

office T^-as instituted in the church. At Carthage the duty

devohed, after a period of probation, on some individual who
had distinguished himself among the church readers, who there-

upon assumed the title of catechist. At Alexandria, where it

often happened that men of education, even learned men, and

persons accustomed to philosophical speculations, applied for

instruction in Christianity, it was necessarj' that the cateciiists

should be men of liberal education, and able to satisfj- the

floubts and objections of heathens, and to meet them on their

own ground. Able and learned lajTuen were therefore here

selected ; and this class of catechists led afterwards to the

drians ;
and the Gnosis assuredly could not be taught to catechumens.

Instruction in the fundamental doctrines of Christianity is quite another

thing.
*

Origen. c. Cels. 1. III. c. 51, says that to tbos;- who wished to em-
brace Christianity instruction was first imparted privately (by ibis

circumstance he explains the name axBoaTui). When they bad sufScicntiy
attested the sinceriiy of their purpose of leading a Christian lif^, they
were introduced into the church ; To-Jivixdii aiinh; siVa^ai/A-.y, tout /tiv

<TOir.ffavTl; Tciyfta. Tuv eiprt a^^ofilVMV Koi iiffays/jtiV^n x.tLt avOixoj to Ciiu^i^oXs*

rov aTojctxit^ct^^att avuXr^oTuv. The last distinction evidently shows

that they ought to he distinguished from the baptized, who are afterwards

spoken of. It was only of the moral oversight of the baptized members
of the church that he is afterwards speaking. And so Origen describes,

not three, but two classes of catechumens.
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formation of an important tl.eological school among the Chris-

tians at Alexandria.* / <•

V\m in the >x-w Testament son.e traces of a co7,fcsswu of

faifh to be made at baptism, are to be found.t Such confessions

{f foith were afterwards eularg:ed so as to be protests agamst

ews, heathens,aud heretics. They were u.tended to embmce

the ksentials of Christianity, on winch all churches were

T^e^ It was believed that the doctrine contained in these

creeds procecled from the apostl.-s ; that it was the doc r.neM they set fortli both by word of mouth and by their

vriti ? ;
bnt it was by no means the opinion of the first ages

That the Apostles
had drawn up any such con ession In the

i'ormer sense it was called the d,(,vy^,a
«xoaroX..m', the Trap..-

2ol a^o.ro\u-,i ; a misunderstanding of this phrase afterwards

tare birth to the fiction that the apostles had verbally com-

Scd such a creed.t This formula of confession «-as in these

Tes designated by the distinctive term of S;,M»m It

ZyhL\n.st\on\heih.v this use of the word Symbok.m

was adopted in its general meaning of "a.sign," to signify

Xat te words of the confession were a characteris ic repre-

sen ative sign of the faith, or in its particular application as

hr.VgoXo^ .rp«r.u,r..o.,
the tessera m.l.taris : to indicate

at tl confossioii was, as it were, the watchword ol the miles

Ch isti, communicated to every one on Ins admission into e

mlitia Christi. So far as we can tracts the histoiy of the

Thae the fist seems to lie the more probable supposition;

for where the word Symbolum first occurs m connection with

baptism, it has only that general signification.§

* More on this whole subject hereafter, in the sectior. relating to the

^'r^efpe^'it 21.-1 Tim. vi. 12, is not so clear, as this might per-

hal^efe • to a pr^a-ssion vol.u.tarily made by Timothy, on the impulse

of'^^is ol feeUniJS. on a .peoi.l occasion, when he was chosen and con-

secrated as a missionary to the heathen.
'

i ^fio ".^:mpUr"tn^T::u,,lian,de p.nitentia,
c. « says that

K ^• ,^' ™l,\ehTv ts nature slu,..Ul be a svmbolum vita;, becomes to

;s.i*tZp£"i-:|..i»n.;).»i .„'.,iw '• •" "-"»•
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The word try/igoXor, sjinbolum, with its pregnancy of

meanings, >vouUl not fail to give occasion to many dittereut

religions allusions and applications. But the one that soon

became predomuiant -vvas that which agreed with the fa-

vourite comparison among the early Christians between their

vocation and a military service (militia). In the Alexandrian

church, however, where a taste prevailed for tracing analogies

with the heathen mysteries, and sometimes, indeed, in a way
but little suitetl to the simple character of the gospel, the term

was compared to the password of the initiated.* Otliers

again insisted on another meaning of the word "
Sjinbolum,"

by which it stood for a commercial partnersliip ; as if the

pleda:e of a spiritual fellowship was the tiling designed by it.f

Again, the legend recorded by Rufin, J wliich ascribed the

authorship of a creed to the apostles, introduced the notion

that tliis confession had been formed, article by article, by contri-

butions from each of tiie apostles, the term aufi€o\oi; avfi€o\i],

being for this purpose taken in the sense of contribution.

'Ihis confession wa.s put into the hands of tlie catechumens

as containing the essentials of Christianity. Many wlio, after

much inquirj' and the study of diiierent religious works, and

readino- the scriptures for themselves, had been led to embrace

the faith, did not of course need it to impart to thein a know-

ledge of the elements of Christianity, In their case it could

onlv serve as a means of convincing them that the church

which they wished to join agreed in its doctrine with the holy

scriptures, out of which they themselves had already derived a

knowledge of the faith. Thus Clement of Alexandria invites

the heatlien to convince themselves what the true Christian

doctrine is, by searching the scriptures, where it was to be

gatio legitima et ecelesiastica defiiit. Again, ep. 76, Cyprian, ad Jlag-

num ;
" eoilem symbolo baptizare.

'

to baptize with the same formula.

Perhaps this word was origiuaUy nothing more than a designation of the

formula of baptism, and became subsequently transferred to the confes-

sion of faith.
* Stromal. 1. V. f. 582. The XaZron compared with the xn^iziiriii;

of the pagan mysteries. In the designation, however,
'•

^^TiiruJs/ we
cannot find any reference to the my.^teries : for this term or illustration

is assuredly derived from the New Testament.

t August] n, Sermo, 212 : Symbolum inter se faeiunt mercatores, quo
eorum societas pacto fidei teneatur

;
et vestra societas est commerciuni

spiritualiura. | In his espositio in symbolum apostolorum.
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ibuiia, if only they would but apply their mental powers to

distiu" uish the true from the plausible,
the doctrine really de-

rived from the scriptures from that which merely m appearance

attached itself to them.*

Others, however, first obtained their knowledge ot Chris-

tianity from the confession of faith and the instruction

imparted in connection with it, without being able, till

afterwards, to compare ^\ith the scriptures wliat they had thus

ori<Tinally learned from human tradition. It was of these that

the" Gnostic Heracleon remarked,! "They are led first to

believe in the Saviour by the testimony of men ;
but when

they come to his own words they believe no longer on the

ground of Imman testimony alone, but for the sake of the

truth itself ;" and m reference to the same class Clement ol

Alexandria says, $
" The first saving change from heathen-

ism is faith, that is, a compendious knowledge of all that is

necessary to salvation. On this foundation is built the

Gnosis, which is a solid demonstration of what has been

received by faith by proofs from the doctrine of our Lord.

Others, who were wholly mieducated, and unable to read,

could only learn from the mouth of others, and could never

come of themselves to the very fountain of God's word ; yet

the divine doctrine which they imbibed from the lips of others

pro\'ed itself independently to be a divine power in their

hearts. Where the word but once found admission, an mde-

nendeiit Christian consciousness was capable of being thereby

awakened.
" Many of us," says Clement of Alexandria,

" have received the divine doctrine, without (he useof writings,

bv the power of God through faith." §
"

The few words of this creed needed not, of course, to be

communicated in wrilu.ji. They were to pass into the heart

of the catechumen ;
to pass from the word ol mouth into las

life ; to be iironounced by him as his own deep conviction.

Was it wislied to attach "some higher meaning to this so na-

• Stromal I. VII. f. "54 et r)r> : A.' air^. ™. youipZv i«f««v3«.M.

.:*.S»««xi;;.-A,«e;.s.. « .S x«™x„^.,.;
3.^?;?

(eon,prel.ending ID^

tuition) ««; T« x"».i»T«T» hcy^fiZ (.rifjht thinkinp), « «x«3i; aB-» to

..,,cu.L.
•

t Orig. Ton.. XUl. iu Joann. s. 52.

t Stromal. 1. VII. f. 732, Lit. D.
, . „ - -

S Stromal. 1. I. f. .TIO : Oi iii kx, av.u yixu/iirut 5o»a^n rn *i{i
atni ».«
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tural ciistoiu of teacmng orally the creed ? The interpretation
most readily presenting- itself was, that the Christian doctrine

could not come to men from v ithout, by the medimn of let-

ters, but must be written in their hearts by the Spirit of God,
and propagate itself there as a living principle. Jer. xxxi. 33.*

in later times a love of mystery quite alien to the simple
spirit of the gospel (which first arose in the Alexandrian church
out of a leaning towards an accommodation with the pagan
mysteries and from the influence of the Neo-Platonic mysti-

cism) gave to this custom the meaning' that the most sacred

things ought not to be intrusted to writing, lest they should be

produced among tlie uninitiated, and thereby become pro-
faned ;t and tills was asserted to be its.meaning even while the

-scriptures, the holiest traditions of tiie divine, might come
into the liands of every heathen, and wliile tlie apologists felt

no scruples in bringing before them the most sacred doctrines
of Christianity !

This confession of faith was made by the catecimmens at

baptism, in answers to distinct questions. |
With the oral confession of faitli was also connected the de-

claration of a moral engagement. The baptismal engagement
was looked upon in the ibllowing light :

—The candidate tor

baptism was supposed to be leaving the kingdom of sin, of

darkness, of Satan, which, as a heathen devoted to his lusts, he
had hitherto served, and to be entering the kingdom of God

* So Angustin, Sermo 212: Hujus rei significandcr causa, audiendo
symbolum discitur, nee in tabulis vcl in aliqua materia, sed in corde
scribitur.

t Tlie like play and parade about mysteries, to which more import-
ance came to be attached than they originally possessed, kd afterwards
to the invention of the obscure, vague, and uuhistorical idea of a disci-

plina arcani, of which, from its very vagueness and want of foundation,
men could make whatever they pleased.

I According to the most natural interpretation of 1 Pet. iii. 21, it

refers to the question proposed at baptism. 'Etrsfarn^a, melonyniice for
the pledge ir answer to the questions. TertuUian De corona niilit. c. .T :

Amplius aliquid respoiidenles, quara Dominus in evangelio determinavit.

Again, TertuUian, De resurrect, c. 48, respecting baptism : Anima
respoiisiuiie. saucitur. The counsel of eighty -seven bishops in the time of

Cyprian, respecting these questions :
•' Sacramentum iiiUrroiiaiK" (sacm-

mentum is here equivalent to doctrina sacra). In a letter of Dionysius
of Alexandria, cited in Eusebius, I. VII. c. 9: 'ETi^^Tie-.i;

««;
i-riK^iai,;.

Cyprian ep. 76, ad Magnum, cites one of these questions : Credis re-
missionem peccatorum et vitam seternam per sanctam ecclesiam?
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. f Ohrist He was, therefore, solemnly to renounce all

cntolv the ,«g«..
*"«

"'t,S ""ta , '"„ ,1 e „"!». ««" ««
„,5.,,-.„ „,,r».-

1~JI^!„ ~J Z,Ll ma.Wl»l.t 1"

to live and tight
as a miles Dei eChn.t.

^^^^ ^^_

This form
^^^en^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,„„,,,„, .vhieh

eond century, should be
distmpiu

e
ui,,;,. mode of

could not have sprung so ear y out rf ' «

P;^!''^ ,^/,,f ^ ,,eii.

Hnnking i" Clu-istian antiquity
It

t-e'i^^^^ ^^^^

verance from
t'--^—^f^^-

-1

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^,^ ,

spiritual r^Pect, of a separation
.__^ ^.^.^ ^^^.^^^

of a communication by the
"^^^^J^'^ ";, ,^pj„„„, ^ the ori-

should triumph oyer
he
P"f^1^

.°
^^^ j

''
'

^iit" in tact the

to represent
to the

.be!»>ver
fhe case ^^=u

^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^

'
S;™thlr;h:^ma-S!ttt tii^nessir pomp and display

Hichnat n to tie ma
^^,^;^.,, ,,^,a ,,,,,„ employe.

caused
tl'-'^t/ f "™^„^,„,j„,,„^ or demoniacally possesses!

iSdS,: uSd in'Se baptism of all

lie;ithe,,s Verha^,

too! this change iiad some connection .ilh the fact that exor
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cisiu, which in earlier times was a free charisma, had become

generally a lifeless mechanical act, attached to a distinct ofhce

in the churcli. In the apostolical constitutions we find neither

the one nor the other. The first unequivocal trace of exorcism
in baptism is found in the acts of the council of eighty-five or

eighty-seven bishops which met at Carthage in the year 256.*
In respect to the manner of baptizing : in confoniiity with

tlie original institution and the original unport of the symbol,
it was generally ailministered by immersion, as a sign of total

baptism into tlie Holy Spirit, of being entirely penetrated by
His giace.-j- It was only in the case of tlie sick that any
exception was made ; then, if the exigency required it, bap-
tism was administered by sprinkling. Many superstitious

persons, % clinging to the outward form, imagined that such

bapti>m by sprinkling was not fully valid ; and accordingly
tliey distinguished those who had been so baptized by the term
rlinici. Cj'prian protested strongly against this delusion. §

"The breast of the believer," he says, "is washed in oneway,
but in anotlier is it that the soul of man is cleansed by the

merits of faith. In the sacraments of salvation, the divine

thing, though outwardly abridged, when necessity compels and
God gives pennission, bestows all that it implies on the faith-

ful.
II

And even if any one really believes tliat these persons
have obtained notlung because they have been merely sjniiMed
with the water of salvation, let not the latter be deceived into

thinking that, in case they recover from their sickness, they
ought to be baptized over again. But if those who have once
been consecrated by the baptism of the church cannot again

* The North African bishop Csccilius, of Bilta, by his vote in this

case, goes on the supposition that exorcism belonged essentially to the
whole act of baptism. So too the vote of the fanatical Vincentius a
Thibari. that the manuum impositio in exorcismo must precede the bap-
tism of heretics. But from the 76th letter of Cyprian ad Magnum the

presence of exorcism in baptism generally canu.it be proved : he is

speaking there simply of exorcism in the case of cnergumens, and it is

rather Cyprian's object to show that baptism is far mi'ghtier than exor-
cism. Spiritus nequam ultra renianere non possunt in hominis corpore,
in quo haftizato el sanctijicato incipit spiritus sanctus habitare.

t See my Hist, of the Planting, &c., Vol. I. p. 222.

i See above, p. 331. § Ep. 76 ad Magimni.
II
The following is the passage, which, to make it intelligrble. I have

liere rendered according to the sense :
—" Totum credentibus conferunt

divina compendia."
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be baptized, why fill them with perplexity
in regard to their

ffithK^ grace of tl>e Lord? Or perhaps they have ».-

d ; take.? of the grace of the Lo«l. hut ma ««aller

mLure of ti>e .livine bounty and of the Holy ^M^mt .0 tha^

whiTe thev must be con.ideretl as Chnst.ans indeetl. < «">'
"

=^>

ot be duce.l on the «m.e level with the rest .' Ao : he Hol>

Sp Ht i^ not gi^en by measure, but poured out in lull 0.1 he

S;ll. For if .h^ day breaks alike on a and
^ tj.e

sm

oour* his li.rht equallv on all, how much more shall
^hmt,

tne

ln>e smrand the 'trueday of his church, distnbute the l.ght of

Ptpruil life with unstinted equality
.

^, , <-. a

'The baptismal formula, in the r^ame of the 1 ^^h-, Son, and

Holv Ghost, which is quoted as the traditional one by Jus m

MamT is perhaps not tlie oldest. The latter, perhaps
was a

Sorterformula which referred only to Christ, to wh.ch there

sSs an Elusion in the New Testament, and wh.ch Marcion

a^o te"t^ on in his attempt to bring about lus restoration

of the ori-^nal gospel,
and which, moreover, a.nul thed.sputes

concernCr^ the taptik of heretics, was specially recogmsed.

B^fbe this as it may, the shorter fonnula. .t must be allowed

Contains within it ail that the longer one exhibits more fully

set forth and unfolded.*
.,^,,1,^ o<i men

Baotism at first was administered only to adults, a=, men

were accustomed to conceive baptism and faith as stnc.ly con-

nected ThTre does not appear to be any reason ,.r deriving

Sit baptism from an apos'tolical
ins.itution,t and the recog-

"1 oU which followed somewhat later, as an apos olicd

radi tio-i serves to confirm tiiis hypothesis.
Iren^us is tl e

firtt f tier of the church in whom we find any alusion to

hSnt bapti-sm,
and in his mode of expressing himself on the

.ancn
"-""S^

Chnst
>YPP

P
.,„„ ,^_ ,„ .4,.^ xvi. IS. 33, imply

JlLl^ttld-'ltato:!-' aUhis" Jhere .ere none but adults.-^, i^-]
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subject he implies at the same time its connection with tlie

essence of the Christian conscionsness, and testifies to tlie pru-
foiind Christian idea, out of which infant baptism arose, an. I

wliicli finally procured its universal recognition.
Irenseus wislies to show tliat Cljrist did not disturb the de-

velopment of that human nature which was to be sanctified by
Him, but sanctified it in ail the several stages of its natural
course. '• He came to redeem all by Himself; all who,

through Him, are born again unto God ; infants, little children,

l)0}'s, young men and old. Therefore he passed through every
age : for the infants He became an infant, sanctifying the

infants; among the little children he became a little child,
to sanctify those wlio are of this age, and at the same time to

present to them an example of piety, uprightness, and obedi-
ence ; among the young men he becaiue a young man, that He
might set them an example and sanctify them to the Lord." *

It is here especially important to observe that infants (in-

fantes) are expressly distinguished from children (parvulis),
and that Christ could also benefit them by His example ;

and thut they are represented as capable of receiving from

Christ, who had also lived through their period of life, "simply
an objective sanctification. This sanctification is imparted to

them, in so far as they are born again to God through
Christ. Now in the mind of Irenasus regeneration and bap-
tism are intimately connected ; and it is difficult to conceive
how the term '•

being born again" can be employed, w'ith re-

•spect to this age, to denote anything else than baptism. Infiint

baptism, then, appears here tt) be the medium through which
the principle of sanctification, imparted by Christ to human
nature from its earliest development, became appropriated to

children. The very idea of infant baptism implies that Christ,

through the divine life which he imparted to and revealed in

human nature, sanctified that nature from its earliest geiin.
The child born in a Christian family was to have this advantage,
that he did not first come to Christianity out of heathenism,
*

Irfna!us, 1. II. c. 22, s. 4: Omnes enim per scmetipsum venit sal-

vare : oranes, inquani. qui per euni renascuntur m Deiim. infactos et

parvulos et pueros et juvenes et seniores. Ideo per onlnem veuit a^tatem,
et infantibus infans factiis, sanctificans infantes; in pai-vulis, parvuhis,
sanclificans banc ipsam babentes ataiem, simul et exeniplum illis pietatis
effeet\is. et justitiae et subjectidiiis ; iu juvenibus, juveuis, exemplum
invtnibus fiens et sanclificans Domino.
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or tl.e natural life of sin, but that from the first da«.ung of

or tl.e "'^^'"^^'

" ",
, ,

'

yp under the iniperceptible pre-
consc>ou.nes. he .houW

g^^«
"P "

ennobling Christianity,-
ve.mng

;•>"»-"- 'f^« eIrU 5 Iwn of the natural conscious-

once find here more than a counterpoise.
In suth a c-^e t e

?,ew biS'L not to constitute a new crisis,
begmnn.gat^.

on

definable momem, but it was to '^ornn.ence^^^U^^^
so to continue thronah tl,e whole of life,

l^:^"'^"^' ''^™

iSm^^r^^iS-Sof^^H^- ^^sK:j;:^tth:
of this idea, founded on the inmost essence of

Cj'^^i'a
"0

; "J"'^

feelings of Christians, resulted the practice "^
"f"^^P''^";;

Aint.l, viv U- " Our Lord rejected
not the little cnuaren,

W oninlanded them to be brought to him that '.-"ght b ess

them." Tertullian advises that, in consideration of the

gr^t
mpo;tanceof this rite and of the preparation

">^<=f^^> »J^^
made for it on the part of the recipients,

men
generally

^houltl

r^her delav baptism than hasten to it ""Prepared.
and he

takes occasion here to declare his particular objection
to

ha^^e

S the baptism of children-t In an.wer to the argun>ent
for

» It has been attempted to prove the practice of infant
''ap''*"'/"";'

.he pass\^e'^>^ady
cit^d froof Clement^J^^^-^^^^,

"t'Del.a^tilr": 18: Cunctatio baptismi utiUor est, prt^cipue
Umeu

circa parvulos.
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it. di-awn from Christ's words he replies,
'' Let them come

while they are growing vp ; let them come while they are

learning, while tliey are being taught to what they are com-

ing ;
but let them be made Christians when they are able

to know Christ. What hurries the age of innocence to the

forgiveness of sins! We show more prudence in the manao-e-
ment of our worldly concerns; we trust the divine treasure to

those who cannot be intrusted with earthly property. Let Ihem
first learn to feel their need of salvation ; so it may appear
that we have given to those that wanted." Tertullian evi-

dently means that children should be led to Christ by instruct-

ing them ill Christianity ; but that ihey should not receive

baptism, until, after having been sufficiently instructed, they
are led, from personal conviction and by their own free choice,
to seek for it witli sincere longing of the heart. It may be

said, indeed, tiiat he is only speaking of the course to be

generally followed ; whenever there ^^'as momentary danger
of death, baptism might be administered, even according to

his views. Bui if he had thought tliis to be so necessary, it

does not seem likely that he would have failed expressly to

mention it. It would appear, in fact, from the principles laid

down by him, that he did not believe that any efficacy whatever
resided in baptism unaccompanied by conscious participation
and indi\'idual faith of the person baptized ; nor could he see

any danger accruing to the age of innocence from delaying it :

a conclusion, however, by no means logically consistent with
his own system.

But when, on the one hand, the doctrine of the hereditary
corruption and guilt of human nature, the consequence of the
first transgression, was reduced to a more precise and systema-
tic form ; and when, on the other, from the want of a due dis-

tinction between the outwavd sian and the inward grace of

baptism (the baptism by water and the baptism by the Spirit),
the error became more and more firmly established that without
external baptism no one soever could be delivered from that

inherent guilt, could be saved fiom the everlasting punishment
that threatened him, or raised to eternal life ; and w hen the
notion of the magical effects of the mere administration of the
sacramenis gained ground continually,

—the theoiy was finally
evolved of the unconditinnal necessity of infant baptism.
About the nuddle of the third wntwvy this theory was already

vol.. I. 2 p
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folded and which led to the practice
of infant bapti.ni,

but

I

'

the'.:;:.e time it shows how his habit o
d«.l^^g O.J.

nntward has seduced him into combining much that is erro

neons wii the truth he insisted upon. He protests aga.ns

thcarb.trary limitation of Fid.s.
' None <> -

-f;^,^-
°

vonr ouinion. On the contrary, we all judge that tl e mercy

Lid gr of God is not to be refused to any >---
.^^ng

as

soon as he is born; for since the Lord says n « => W''
' The^on of man is not come to destroy mens souLs but o

save tl-m' (Luke ix. 50), we must do
everS^h-g^haU

e. u

ni.r DOwer that, if possible,
no soul may be lost. As God ha*

of lie heavenly g^'^e ;
for it is written,

' to the pure all t nngs

arepu e
• aVd^uone ofus ought to make a

f^^uple a^t

tha

which G^d has deigned to create. Although the child be but

iS boHM-et onght^no one ,o scruple to kiss it at the imparting

iolt ofd divine grace and at the -^"tation of

p«{ce

- .he

brotherly kiss, which was given to
P^''^""^, "fj^.''^?^,,;,"^

a siffu of their fellowship in the peace of the Lord) since each

of uTmus by his religious feelings be k<l to think upon tte

laivehaii of God, fresh from
thecompleti,:mottlj.ir

wo

which we kLss in the newly formwl man when xve take in our

Irn^ what God has made. If, moreover, anything coul

p™^ a hindrance to men in the attainment of grace,
much

LTher wouUl adults be hindere.1 by their heavy sins
B^^t

if

^en tin- chief of sinner, who have sinnetl much and gmUly

^inst God receive the forgiveness of sins on coming to the

Ep. 59.
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faith, and no one is precluded from ba))tisni and from grace,
how much less should the child be kept back, which, as it is

but just born, cannot have sinned, but has only brought with

it, by its descent from Adam, the infection of the old death !

It surely the more easily obtains remission of sins, when it is

not its own sin, but that of another, which needs forgiveness."
The Alexandrian cluncli also, notwithstanding that in its

theological and dogmatical character it was essentially dif-

ferent from the church of Korth Africa, is found holding, even
at a still earlier period, the doctrine of the necessity of infant

baptism. Origen, in whose system infant baptism naturally
finds its place,* though not in the same connection of thought
as it held in the system of the North African church, declares

it to be an apostolical tradition ;t an expression, by the way,
which perhaps cannot be regarded as of much weight, being
made in an age when a strong inclination prevailed to derive

from the apostles every ordinance which was considered ofspecial

importance ;
and when, moreover, so many walls hatl already

been thrown up between it and the apostolic age, hindering the

freedom of prospect.
In the Persian church likewise infant baptism was, in the

course of the third centurj', so generally recognised, that the

heretic jMani thought he could draw an argument from it in

favour of a doctrine wliich seemed to him necessarily presup-
posed by this application of the rite.

But if the necessity of infant baptism was acknowledged in

theory, it was far from being uniformly recognised in practice.
And indeed it was not always from the purest motives that

men were induced to put off their baptism. The very same
false notion of baptism as an opus operatum which had led

some to consider the baptism of infants as unconditionally
necessary, led many others, who indeed mistook the nature of
this rite in a far grosser and more dangerous degree, to delay
their baptism to the hour of death, in order that, freely aban-

*
Name!)', in its relation to his tlieory that human souls are fallen

heavenly beings, which need to be cleansed from a guilt which they
brought with them into this earthly lift.

t This, expressly in the fifth book of his Commentary on the Epistle
to the Romans, according to the Latin translation of Rufinus. In Ori-

gen's time, too, difficulties were still frequently urged against infant

baptism, similar to those thrown out by Tertullian. Comp. his Homil.
XIV. in Lucam (according to the translation of Jerome).

2 F 2
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donin- tl.emselve. in the mean time to theiv lusts, tl.ey might

ve e% eansert l-v the nuujical annihilation of their snis, ami

o pi's w^hont l>incl,-ance into eternal life. We have already

noticed the pious indignation and energj- with which fertul-

ifan! who in other respects >vas opposed to haste m baptism,

^"t^^liXbie also that infent baptism fVirnished the

first occasion for the appointment of sponsors or god-parents
:

for JTn this case the persons to be baptized could not them-

S ves make the necessarj- confession of faith and renunciation

U became necessary- for others to do it m their name; and

he'rat the same time engaged to take care that the cInldren

should be ri-htlv instructed in Christianity, and trained up m

Se corresponding to the baptismal vow. They were therefore

called sponsors (sponsores).
Tertullian alleges it as an argu-

ment a-linst infant baptism, that the sponsors assumed an olli-

'jrtiln%vhich they might be prevented from
f^'fi/ "'g:: ^j

'f

by their own death or by the untoward conduct of the child.

Nvitli the rite of baptism several s,j.„bol,cnl
custom, were

ioined, which flowed from the idea of the rite itself, and from

i Se, bv their means, to represent this i.lea to the senses

Thus from the idea that the participation
in the universal

priesthood of all believers was considered to be necessanU

united with tlie introduction to tlie Christian communion the

svmbol of priestly
consecration followed the act of baptism.

A^in the Old testament, anointing was the sign of conse-

fraUon to the priestly office, so oil, whicli had been blessed

expressly
for this pu^ose, was applied to the newly baptized

La siin of consecration to this spiritual pries hood. Wc

first me°t with this custom in Tertullian, while, l>y
the .me

of^Cvprian. it appears an essential part of the rite of bap-

tism.! 'i'he imposition of hands, accompanied liy prajer,

» T>e baotisrao e. IS : Quid enim iiecesse est, sponsores etiam perieulo

inger?? quia "ipsi per niovtalUatem destituere promiss.ones
suas pos-

Clint pt nroventu malie indolis falli.
,

+ L c c 7- Egressi de lavaero, perunguimur bened.cta uuct.cne, de

^v/t T where he describes the usages in baptism which were derived

ITmblj "S W" "^"^ » •"'» 1" top""" •"• * ""I""
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with which the rite of baptism was concluded. Ls beyond doubt

a still older custom. The sign of the imposition of hands

{l7!-ideaii Till- x"P'^''> X^'P"^"^'"' '^t''^?) "^^'^ '''^ "*"^^ ^'S'" ^^

reliffious consecration, borrowed from the Jews, and employed
on "various occasions, eitlier to denote consecration to the

Christian calling in general, or to particular branches of it.

While the apostles or rulers of the church laid their hands on

the head of the baptized, they called upon the Lord to bestow

Ids blessing on the holy ordinance no-\\- completed, to cause all

its import to be fulfilled in him, to consecrate him with his

Spirit for tiie C'hiistian calling, and to pour out his Spirit

upon him. This closing rite was inseparably connected with

the whole act of baptism. All. indeed, had reference to tlie

same principal tiling, without winch no one could be a Chris-

tian— the birth to a new life from God, tlie baptism of tlie

Spirit, which was symbolically represented by tlie baptism of

Waaler. Tertullian s'till con>iders this rite and baptism insepar-

ably connected, and forming but one wiiole, although lie

distmguishes in it the two distinct mome/ita. the negative and

the positive, the iorgiveiiess of sin and purification which was

effected by bapti^m in the name of the Father. Son, and Holy
Ghost, and the communication of the Holy Spirit following

thereupon to the individual now restored to the original state

of innocence, to which communication the imposition of hands

refers.*

But wlien now the idea ^^as established of a spiritual

character belonging exclusively to the bishops, or successors

of the apostles, "which was communicated to them by ordina-

tion, and on which the propagation of the Holy Spirit in the

church depended, it was considered as their prerogative to

chrismate, esse unctus Dei et habere in se gratiam Christi possit (the

following words, respecting the sacrament of the Lord's supper, are

manifestly a gloss, disturbing the sense, and occasioned by the subse-

quent mention of the eucharist) ;
unde baptizati unguunttu- oleo in altari

sanctificato.
* De baptismo, o. S : Deliinc manus imponilur per benedictionem,

advocans et invitans Spirituni sanctum. He names together, de res.

earn. c. 8, in connection with baptism, all the tliree things which after-

wards, separated from it and combined together in one whole, consti-

tuted in the Roman church the sacrament of confirmation: the unction,

conveying with it ll,e consecration of the soul : the sii/ninv with the cross,

conveying with it protection from evil ; the imposiliun oj hands, the illu-

minatio spiritus.
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seal, by this consecration of the imposition of hands, the wliole

act of baptism. (Hence this rite was called signaculum,

aippayiQ.) It vas held that an authoritj' for tliis could be

drawn from the fact that the Sanlaritan^:, baptized by a

deacon, were first endowed with s|)iritual g-ifts by tlie subse-

quent imposition of the apostles' hands (Acts xix.),* as this

passage was tlien understood. So now the presbyters, atid, in

case of necessity, even the deacons, were empowered to bap-

tize, but the bisliops only were authorised to consunuuate tlie

second sacred rite. This notion was fully formed as early as

the middle of the third centurj-. The bishops, therefore, were

obliged to go occa.sionally through their dioceses, in order to

administer wliat was afterwards named coiifirmalion to those

Mho had been baptized by the pastors and priests of the

country congregations. In ordinary cases, where the bishop
himself administered the baptism, both were still united, and

they thus constituted together tlie cniiijilele act of baptism.^
After all this liad been performed in many of the churches

—in those, for instance, of North Africa and of Alexandria—
the person newly baptized liad given to him a mixture of milk

and hone}', as a symbol of childhood in tlie new life, and as a

spiritual application of tiie promise of a land flowing witii

milk and honey, to that heavenly country, witli all its blessed

priwleges, to which the baptized belongdi.J He was tlien

*
Sec, on this subject, my History of the Planting, &c.. Vol. I.

!>. 82, ff.

t Cyprian speaks of a sacramentum duplex, water baptism, and spi-

ritual baptism, represented by the imposition of hands (sacramento

utroque nasci), yet both united in the church act of baptism, ep. 72, ad

Jubajanum, and ep. 72, ad Stephan. We must not lose sight here of the

unsettled meaning affixed to the word sacramentum, according to which

it signified any saeivd thing, sacred doctrine, sacred sign. After citing
the example of Philip and the apostles, he says, Quod nunc qiioque

apud nos gcritnr, ut, qui in ecclesia baptizantur, pnepositis eeclesiae

offeranttir, et jier nostram orationem ac manus iniposltionem spiritum
sanctum conscquantur et signaculo domiuico consuinnieiitur. The same
notion occurs in the work de rebaptismate, which most probably was

contemporary with the former
;
in it this act is denominated baptisma

spiritale. Cornelius, in Euseb. 1. VI. c. 43, asks, in the ease of one who
had not received this confirmation of the bishop,

" How could he without

this become partaker of the Holy Spirit?"

I See the passage above quoted from Tertullian's De corona milit.

and adv. Marcion. 1. 1. c. 1-4 : Deus mellis et lactis societate suos iiifantat

(he causes them to be known as his new-born cliildren). Clemens,

Pa?dagOg. 1. I. f. 103 : EySifS oLvtcyivvnSiyj-lt Ttri/i^fit^x Tns dvaruvruis
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received into the church by tlie first kiss of Christian brother-

hootl, the salutation of peace, of tliat peace ^lith God which,
i]i common with all C'iiristians, he now shared ;

*
anrl from

henceforth he had the right of saluting all Christians with

this sign of brotherhood. But Clement of Alexandria had,
even in his day, to complain that this brotherl)' kiss, originally
a natural expression of Christian feeling, was become an opits

operatum, of which men made a display, and gave unnecessary
offence to the heathens.l His objection to it is, that love

evinces itself, not in the brotherly kiss, but in the disposition
of the heart.!

Before taking leave of this subject we must notice a con-

troversy which, in the second half of the third century, created

no little agitation in the whole church. The question was,
IFhat is necessary to the validity of baptism ? What is to be

done in the case of a heretic who, ha\ing received baptism in

his own sect, comes over to the orthodox church ? Before

any special discussion had arisen on this point, the various

churches had pursued different courses, according to the differ-

ent points of view from which, as usually happens in such

cases, the instances had severally been considered. In Asia

Minor and the adjacent countries the prevailing consideration

was that no baptism was valid but what was administered in

the orthodox church, where alone all religious rites possessed
their true value ; that the baptism of heretics was null and
void ; and that therefore the true baptism ought to be adminis-

tered to such as came over from the sects as nmch as to

heathens. This conclusion may be easily explained from the

asperity of the polemical relations which subsisted between
the church and the sects in these particular districts, and from
the character of these sects, especially the Gnostic, who, in

all the most esserjtial points of doctrine and of practice, had

departed so widely from what was generally received. In
the Roman church, on the contrary, where in other respects a

T«y iXviottf Tflu ays/ 'IsaiuiroiKri/J/ siayytki^Ofiivsij Iv ri fi'iXi xai ydXct 0fc^oB7y

aictyiypa.-rTxi.
* Osculum pacis, iUr,vr,. See above,

t In the passage already cited from the Psedogog. 1. III. f. 256 : o? 11

flySsv, aA.A.' ri fikrfietTi xairx'^o^oviri rot; Ex«Xnff/af. to t^iXoZv Bviov oUK 'i-^o^Tit

avTC. Kai yao oh toZto iK-r'fX\nxlv vTovaia; altr-x^oa; K(U fiXaff^f)uiti; To

avatiiiV -^^nir^At TM ipiXriuMTij oTlfi i^oriV uvai [j-ucttikov.

^
*

AyitTn Oi OUK iv ftX^flMTt, iXX' iv iCvoiit Koiv'.TOtt.
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bitter hostility ai^aiiist the heretics prevailed, the polemical

tendency was overcome by a certain catholic iiKstinct, by

a predimiinant tendency to the objective. The principle

pursued in practice was," tliat. in virtue of the objective value

oftlie name of Christ or of the Trinity, which was invokefl in

its administration. l)aptism. lij irhnmsoever and tmdvr whatso-

ever reli'^ious views it may ha\e been administered, retains its

validity In all cases. Tl"ie heretics, therefore, wlio joined the

churcli" were recognised as baptized Christians ; only the rite

of confirmation, in the sense above explained, was bestowed

on tliem liy the liishop. in order tliat tlie Holy Spirit migiit

render eftiracious the baptism they iiad received,— a practice

whicli was one of the causes which led to separating confirma-

tion fi-oni Ijaptisni.
As the different churclies were generally

williii"- to follow the model of the apostolical or metropolitan

churclies (the sedes apostolicae),
it is probable that most (d

the Western churches followed the example of the Romish

church.
, , .

But towards the close of the second century the custom,

whicii thus far had been tacitly observed, became an object o!

especial inquiry in Asia Minor ;
whether it was that tlie prin-

ciple whicli prevaileil in that region was followed also by the

Montanistic churches,* and was therefore called in cpiestion

by those who opposed the Montanists in everj-thing. or whether

it w;is for some other reason. The majority oeclare<l m favour

of the old principle. Somewhat later, when the matter was

a"-ain in dispute, this principle was solemnly confirmed by

two ecclesiastical councils^at Icoiiium, viz.. and at Synnada

in Phryria. This led to the discussion of the question in

other countries. Tertullian, most probably » hile he «as still

a member of the catholic church, wrote a special treatise in

Greek on the subject ;
and this naturally enough, as that was

the only lan-rnage understood in the countries where the dispute

had hitherto^broken out. In this treatise he did not hesitate

to dissent from the custom of the Koman church. To defend

the reco"-nition of heretical l)a|)tism tlie opposite party had

probal)ly''appealed
to PLphes. iv. 5, 6—" One Lord, one faith,

one bai)tism,
one God and Father of all "—and from these words

had concluded that, wherever we find tlie invocation of that

one God and that one Lord, we must recognise the validity of

• See Tertullian, dc puilicitia, c. 19.
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baptism. But Tertullian replies,*
" This can relate only to

us who know and call upon the true (ioii and Christ. The

heretics have not tliis God and this Christ. These words,

therefore, cannot be applied to them ; and as they do not

rightly adndnister the ordinance, their baptism is as good as

none."

In the North African church men willingly followed, iur

the most part, the example of the mother cjiurch of Home,
but they were at tlie same time far from submitting tlieir own

judgment to the authority of that church.| At a council

held in Carthage, over wldcli the bishop Agrippinus presided,

seventy bishops of Nortli Africa declared in fa\'our of the

opposite opinion. As yet, however, neither party was disposed

to force its own views and practice on the other. Tlie churches

which differed on this point did not, on account of a disagree-

ment which so little concerned the essentials of Chinstianity,

dissolve the bond of fraternal communion. But here, again,

it was a Rvman bisliop, Stephanus, who, instigated by the

spirit of hierarchical donunation and blind zeal, first attaclied

a great importance to this dispute. Towards tlie close of tiie

year 253 he exconmiunicated the bisliops of Asia Minor,

"Cappadocia, Galatia, and Cilicia,}; stigmatising them as

rebaptizers, anabaptists {ava/3a7rrt(Trai),§
—a name, however,

which they could justly affirm tliey did not, according to tlieir

own principles, deserve ; for it was not their wish to administer

a second baptism to persons already baptised, but they con-

tended that the previous baptism, given by heretics, could not

be recognised as a true one.

From Asia the discussions in regard to this matter extended

themselves to North Africa. Here there was a party wliich

had always adhered to the old Eoman usages. The earlier

discussions were now forgotten ; and new questions and inves-

tigations arose. This induced Cyprian, tlie bisliop, to propose

the point for discussiou at two synods held in Cartilage in the

year 255, tlie one composed of eighteen, and the other of

seventy-one bishops ; and botii a.ssemblies declared in favour of

Cyprian's view, that the baptism of lieretics ought not to be

* De baptismo, c. 15. t See above.

X Dionysius, in Euseb. 1. VII. c. 5 ; Firmiliaiuis in Cyprian, ep. 75.

§ The words of Cyprian, ep. 71 ad Quintuni : Nos autem dicimus eos

qui inde veniunt, uon rebaptizari apud nos, sed baplizari.
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T 1 A , ),o xns wpU aware* what importance
regardedas vaM. A> ewas el

a^ attached to what had

ot;^b^^esw4"L\ionce neeu
t^w

,

j; j tradition, although, from

^.rru^t' nhSwnl.^asrof this sort could not well occur

the toe of the apostles,
he thus protested aganist tt .n

\ tt^to Quintus,t an African bishop to

w^hom

he commu-

nicated the decisions of the first council: Thi^ i* a ea*e m

Xh men ought not to appeal to custom but to

co„v„^eb>
„.,t . Vr.r even Peter, whom our Lord chose to oe lue

^^mt; the pel lefanVon
whom he founded Ins church,

:^en Paul afterwards dbputed with him concerning c.rcum-

cisfon ci ii..:
did not aWogantly presmne on the

pnmaj^,
SnsUt that he later and younger apostle should jnel.

obe-

^ence to him; nor did he despise Paul because he had once

S a persecutor of the church; but he took counsel of the

tmth andTo acquiesced readily in the correct views which

P^ul suppoi?ed.%e thus gave us an example of unanimity

and of parience, teaching ul not to cleave obstinately o our

ol wiv, but mther, when any useful and salutary- thing ,.

^LSly suggested to ns by om- brethren and colleagues, to

occasional J »uo .

lawfid." He also commum-

7'^r^^^^r~' - Stephen the

IJoman
bishop in a letter written with great

freedom of spin , though

^it^deUcacy ;§ but Stephen, in his reply, couched ,n a
ver>^

S^^nt to.^
1

set up a^inst Cyprian simply the tradition of

rfonirchLh. V carried hLs blind unc™ .eal so

far as to indulge himself in undigmfied abuse of his Atncan

mll^Ae and refused an audience to the bishops who came

^ hta^ delegates of the North African council, and even

orWeThe members of his church to receive them nito their

hc^i ' YeT C^Trian was far from submitting his reason to the

aXri y of the 'iLman church. He convened at Carthage, .

theV^ 256, a still more numerous council, compo^
of eigh.y-

iXblhop;, who also concurred in the
f-.pl^

before x-

Dn-=sed The North African church, under this zeal ior the

;^S;e vaUdity of catholic baptism, evinced, it is true, a fa«a-

'

I^is^l^emirkabW how constantly the unbiasJ,' unprejudiced
view

ofthU /act'had been preserved
in the North

f^^^^^^^ 3,,.

5 Up. 7-2.
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tical hatred of heretics ; an exaggerated opinion of the exclusive
holiness of the catholic church.* But still it is remarkable
how the same individual, who generally lield tradition in high
esteem, opposed to it, on this occasion, truth and right reason.
" In vain," he says,

" do some wlio have the v,orst in argu-
ment oppose to us usage, as if usage were greater than tnith,
or as if in spiritual things one must not follow a better way if

it has been revealed by the Holy .Spirit."t

Cyprian now endeavoured to form a connection with the

Asiatics, who entertained the same views of this matter with
himself. With this view he laid the whole case before one of
the most eminent of the Asiatic bishops, Firmilian, bishop of
Caesarea in Cappadocia. The latter signified his entire con-
currence in Cyprian's views, j and added some pertinent
remarks on the advantages of common deliberation on spiritual

matters, when animated by the spirit of Christ. " Since
divine doctrine transcends the limits of human capacity, and
the soul of man cannot grasp the "Whole and the Perfect,
therefore is the number of prophets so gi'eat, in order that the
manifold wisdom of God may be apportioned among many.
And hence he who has first spoken as a prophet is com-
manded to keep silence when anything is revealed to another."
1 Cor. xiv. 30.

As, in a former controversy,§ Dionysias, bishop of Alexan-
dria, distinguished himself by his Christian moderation, so he
exhibited a similar temper in the present dispute. On the

point in question he agreed generally, it is true, with the
churches of North Africa and Asia Minor, the same ^^ews

having for a long time prevailed in the Alexancbian church.
H

* See Cyprian's words, ep. 71 : Heereticorum sordidam et profanam
tinctionem

ycro, unico et legitimo ecelesiae catholicae baptismo priepo-
iiere. Nihil potest esse commune Aniichristo et Christo. He styles the

baptism of heretics "
aqua perfida et mendax." The opinions expressed

by many of these bishops manifest the same spirit,
—a forewarning of the

struggles which in the fourth century were produced in these districts

by a fanatical separative spirit.

f Proinde frustra quidam, qui ratione vincuntur, consuetudiuem nobis

opponunt, quasi consuetudo major sit veritate, aut non id sit in spirita-
libus sequendnm, quod in melius a Sancto Spiritu revelatum. Ep. 73.

+ Cyprian, ep. 75, in a Latin translation, often literal.

<; See above, the Novatian schism.

II
That the Alexandrian church, too, rejected baptism administered in

the churches of heretics, seems necessarily to follow from the declaratiou
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But )ic iliftered from them in one particular ; his more liberal

spirit ivax rather inclined to make exceptions to the rule,* in

regard to many >ect?; wlio in doctrine harmonised completely

with tlie churcii. But at the same time he endeavoured to

maintain brotherly unity with the bisliops of Rome, and to

dispose them to peace. He therefore earnestly entreated the

Roman bishop Stephen not to disturb the Eastern church m
her enjojTnent of that external peace which the emperor "\ ale-

rian had conceded to her, and of that internal peace which,

since the suppression of the schism of Novatian, had accom-

panied it.
'
Know, my brother,"t he wrote,

" that the once

divided churches in the East and still beyond are now all

united togetiier.
and tliat all the rulers of these churches agree,

rejoicing exceetUnglv in the peace which, contrary to expecia-

tion, hal fallen to our lot. All give praise to God in har-

mony and brotlierly love." It was probably in consequence

of the spirit of love and wise forbearance with which he ne-

gotiated with the Roman church that Stephen did not venture

to excommunicate him with the rest. He continued the cor-

respondence with Sixtus, the successor of Stephen ;
and to

maintain the bond of brotherly love, he even asked his advice

in relation to one matter where both of them could start from

the same principles. X

As the emperor Valerian became soon after a persecutor ot

the Christian church, this conflict without contributed to

sUence the disputes witliin it ; perhaps, too, the successor of

Stephen did not partake of his blind zeal.

It remains that we should consider somewhat more mmutely

tlie question in liispute between tlie two parties, and the mode of

its development on both sides. The points of dispute were two.

of Dionv«ius in his letter to the Roman bishop Sixtus 11., Eoseb. 1. VII.

c 7 -ffhere he says that, when memtjers of the cathohc church who had

gone over to the heretics reiunied again to the former, it was not the

Custom to rebaptize them, for they had before received the holy baptism

from the bishop. This, therefore, was the onlif
case. Consequently bap-

tism administered oat of the catholic church was not recognised as holy,

• Thiis he made an exception of this sort with respect to the baptism

administered by the Montauists, probably because he entertained nnlder

views respecting their relation to the universal church, ^ee Basil.

Caesar, ep. 18S, or ep. canon 1.

t Euseb. 1. V. c. 5. ; L. c. 1. MI. c. 9.
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In respect to the Jirst, the Roman party maintained that the

validity of baptism depended simply on its being administered

agreeably to the institution of Christ. The forimi/a nf baptism
in particular gave it its objective validity ; it mattered not

what was the subjective character of the officiating priest, who
served merely as an instrument ; it was also of no consequence
where the baptism was administered. That which is objec-

tively divine can preserve its power, the grace of God can in

this manner operate through the objective symbol, if only it

find in the person baptized a recipient soul ; that person can
receive the grace of baptism, wherever he might be baptized,

through /lis own faith, and throngh his own disposition of
heart.* But Cyprian rejiroaches his opponents witii inconsis-

tency, from which charge it was not easy for them to defend

themselves. If the baptism of heretics possesses an objective

validity, then, for the same reason, their confirmation must
also po.ssess an objective validity. "For," says Cyprian, "if
a person born out of the church (namely, to the new life) may
become a temple of God, why may not also tlie Holy Spirit be

poured out on this temple ? He who has put off sin in baptism
and become sanctified, spirituiilly transformed into a new man,
is capable of receiving the Holy Spirit. The apostle says,
' As many of you as are baptized have put on Christ.' It fol-

lows, then, that he who may put on Christ when baptized by
heretics, can much more receive the Holy Spirit, which Christ

has sent." He says of his opponents,
"
They argue as if it

were possible that Christ could be put on without the Spirit, or
*he Spirit could be separated from Christ." f

His opponents, on the other hand, maintained that no

baptism could be valid unless administered in the true church,

" Eum qui quomodocunque foris (without the church) baptizatur,
niente et fide sua baptismi gratiam consequi. The opinion of the Roman
church is by no means to be understood as if the mere enjployment of
the correct formula of baptism, even when in all respects the original
institution was wholly departed from, could render it valid. That the

question related to a baptism which in other respects -was administered
in the right way -was presupposed on botli sides. Had his opponents
been able to charge any fault upon Steplianus and his party in this

respect, they would hardly have omitted the opportunity. Moreover,
Dionysius of Alexandria, in the question which he proposed to the
Koman bishop, Euseb. 1. VII. c. 9, proceeds on the supposition that they
were both agreed on that point.

t Cyprian, ep. 74.
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where alone the IIolv Spirit operates. If by this wa:* meant

merely an outward membership in the church, an outward

Connection with it, the decision of the question
would be easy

But what Cyprian really n.eant was an .nward
sul^,ect.ve

connection ith the true church by faith and disposition of

heart He took it for granted that the ..fticiating pnest him-

self bv virtue of his faith, must be an organ of the Ho y

Spirit," and enabled by tlie simple influence of his pnestly

office duly to perform the sacramental acts, to communicate,

for exaniple. to the water its supernatural, sanctifying

nower* But when tlie matter took this shape—was made

thmto depend on the subjective
chameter oj the prieM—xt

would be difficult, in many cases, to decide as to the validity

of a baptism, and much perplexity and doubt would emb™
the subject ; for who could look into the heart of the offici-

""*

But'^iirtheir defence of the objective value of the formula of

baptism the Roman party went still farther. Even a baptism

where, instead of the complete form, simply
" m the name of

Christ" was employed, they declared to be objectively valid.,

* L c en -0:Quomoa>.sancti6careaquara potest, qui ipse immuudus

est et auud quem Spiritus Sanotus non est ? Seel et pro bapt.zato qu.m

pree mCrpotes^t sacerdos sacrilegus et
j^cca.or? Kp^

70: Quando

hLc in ecclesia fiunt, ubi sit et accipient.s et dantis fides Integra.

+ ThTinthor of the hook de rebaptismate.
which stands among the

wotks oi Cvprian, could therefore object. Quid dielurus es de lus qui

nlerumo ue ah epi copis i,essinue eonversatiouis bart..antur? bj those,

fr"Z afterwanis, when their vices came to be known were deposed.

Aut quid statues de eis, qui ab episcopis prave seauent.bus aut impen-

'"r'lJ^m^S^Si^tLrs.and from the book
fe rebapt^snuUe

it U

undeniably dear that the Roman party maintained this. If F.rm.l.an,

h" the 7 ep Cyprian, speaks only "f H'^ fornnila .,f bapt.sm .n he
,^,„e

'/ the rnUas, it does not follow that the opponents had spoken bare y «/

i. F^ 1 an gives prominence only to ,h<,l pon>t against wliieli 1 e

m4nt /"rU/arLto direct his controversial argument, the principle

Sat he baptismal formula gave to baptism an objective v^bdity ; ai

I ,,. Toes not distin-uish what would have to be distingnished in

e^h bi ng le opTnion of his opponents. Yet we see also the other pos.-

t^o of "us opponents, which must have floated before his mind, disco-

^ „g its^^f^Xn he savs. Ao„ o,„„esantev,, r,„i ,,o.e.n Chn.n ,Hro™<

•uidirf &c The tract de rebaptismate.
a work of some acuteness. I have

tWhtinysef authorized to cite us undoubtedly iK-longing tot his
perio^

cTniot aipt the opinion that this work dates not before the close of the

fourth century, or is Lven still later, and. according to Gennad, us de sa ,pt
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Cyprian niaintaineJ, on tlie contrary, that no formula of bap-
tism but the full form instituted by Christ hail any value.

We perceive here the more liberal Cliristian spirit of the anti-

Cyprian party. The llioup;ht hovered vaguely before their

minds, that in the belief in Christ everything that properly

perUiins to Christianity is involved.*

Cyprian himself, however, did not venture to limit God'.s

grace to such outwaril tilings in those cases where converted

heretics had once been admitted without a new baptism, and
had partaken of the communion of the church, or died in it.

"
God," he observes,

•'
is mighty, according to His mercy, to

show indulgence, and not to exclude from the benefits of the

church those who ha\e been received into it without furtlier

ceremonies, and thus fallen asleep." t A remarkable case of

this sort is narrated by Dionysius of Alexandria. J There was
in the church of Alexandria a converted heretic, who lived as

a member of the church for manj- years, and had partaken in

the public worship of God. Happening to be present at

a baptism of catechumens, he remembered that the baptism
whicli he himself had received i/i the sect from which he was

converted (probably a CTUOstic sect) bore no resemblance

eccles., was written by Ursinus a vtoiih. The writer discourses like a mau
who lived in the midst of these controversies, in the time of the perse-
cutions; all which is inconceivable of an author belonging to a later

period. When be says these controversies were to produce no other

fruit, nisi ut unus homo, quicunque ille est, magnse prudentice et constan-

tite e&se, apud quosJam leves homines inani gloria pra^dicetur, we see

very clearly that Cyprian is here meant, and none but a contemporary
could so speak of him. The expression in regard to an ancient apos-
tolical tradition, "post tot seculorum tantam seriem," seems, it is true,

out of tlie way in the mouth of a man who wrote in the middle of the
third century. But in any case this expression would contij ne to be

very hyperbolical, althou^'h employed by a writer at the end of the

fourtli century; and it is the fact jienerally that strong hyperboles are
not unusual in the writers belonging to the African church.

*
111 the book de rebaptismate ; Invucatio hsec nominis Jesu, quasi

initium quoddam raysterii dominici, commune nobis et ca'teris omnibus,
quod possit post modum residuis rebus impleri. The party of Stephen
not inaptly appealed to the fact that St- Paul testified his joy in knowing
that Christ was preached, even tbougli it were not done in the right way,
as was the case with regard to those judaizing Christians, Philip, i. IB.

Cyprian, who wished to dejirive them of the support of this text, does
not understand it so well, ep. 7.3.

t I'p- 70. X Euseb. 1 VII. c. 9.
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.vhatever to tl.e one he now witnessed. Had he known that

,h CI i t, s th. object of fai.l>, all is given that - "-e-ary

o the alvation of tlie soul, this circun.stance could not la^e

ca, '.^d' h n so much uneasiness. But as th>s was no so clear

to hm. he doubted as ,o his title to consular
l"™f

?

^ ^^f
ClS.n and fell into the greatest

distress and anx.et)

S vi "'ldn.self to be without baptism and the grace of

baptism'' He fell down at the bishop's feet m tears, and

Eesou "ht him for baptisn>.
The bishop endeavoured to quie

hisfea s. he told him that he could not be baptized anew a

Ss la e period,
after he had so long partaken

of the body an

Wo 1 of he Lord. It ought to be enough for Inm ha he ha.

ived so long in the comnumion of the church, and all he had

o do was to approach the holy supper wuh unwaver ng fa.tl

and a t^ood conscience. But the wretched man iound t

^possible to overcome his scruples and regau, h,s tra^upulhtj .

Here v^s a hindrance to that peace and joy m the dmne

rrace bv that temper of mind which is
a|a>n

n. bondage

fo thoserfements of the world from which Chnst has made

"*wT proceed now to the second holy symbol wliich Christ

instituted for his church—^Ae Lord's supper.

The last supper which Christ partook of w,th h:s d.sciples

on earth must from the nature of the case, have been full of

mean[n'. as the parting meal of Him who w.vs about to give

unli Me for their salvation, and for that q all manlund ;

and who afterwards, although no longer i.sMe among then,

as a this meal, yet as truly, and with stiU more powerfu

divine operation and still richer blessing, would man fe>t

amr^ ,1 em His spiritual presence, and mpart to them Him-

self nd all His heaveulv treasures. Besides this meal was to

ake he l-lace of the pa.schal supper, which Chnst eoul.l no

on'er celebrate on earth. The feast in commemoration of

he'foundation and covenant of the 3Iosmc rehpou. con-

Mon was now, in acconlance with the order of the

th oc a ie economv', to exchange its earthly for a heavenly

Sor^and to a.ssiime a new relation analogous to the new

shape of the theocracy. The Jewish passover
^^^s

a least of

hanksAving for the grac-"
-hieh the Almighty Creator, who

cause "the fruits of the earth to ^now for the service of men

ha^l bellowed on His people when He honoured them wnth
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His especial guidance, after delivering tlieiii from tlie Eg5'ptian

hondag-e. Every father of a family, who kept the passover
uith his household and distributed wine and bread among
the guests, praised God, who had bestowed tliese fruits of the

earth on man, ior the favour he liad shown to his ou-n

peculiar people. For this reason the cup of \Tine over which

this giving of thanks was pronounced was called the cup of

prai.se or thanksgiving.* On the present occasion, then,

Christ pronounced the blessing as the master of the household ;

a blessing, however, which, in its relation to the new shape the

theocracy was about to take, recei\ed a new application. It

was henceforward to denote fleliverance from the guilt and

punishment of sin ; deliverance from the Immlage of sin ; and

the gift of true moral freedom through the sacrifice of Christ

for man—the preparation for entrance into a heavenly country.
And this was the foundation of the kingdom of God, which is

laid in the forgiveness of siijs, and deliverance from sin, for

all humanity. Hence Christ said, when he gave wine and

bread to His disciples, tliat this bread and this wine were to

he to them—and consequently lo all the faithful in all times—
His body and His blood

;
—the body ^^hieh He was offering

for the for^ivenes* of their sins, for their salvation, for the

establishment of the new theocratical relation. And as these

outward symbols represented to them His body and His blood,

so would He Himself be hereafter spiritually present with

them, as truly as he then was visible. And as they now

sensibly partook of these corporeal means of sustenance, whicli

represented to them His body and His blood, so sliould they,
for the nourishment of their souls, receive Him, present in

divine power, wholly within them ; they should spiritually eat

His flesh and drink His blood (.lohn vi.), should make His

flesh and blood their own, and sufl'er their whole nature to be

more and more penetrated by tliat divine principle of life

which they were to receive through their communion with

Him. Thus, in order to glorify the effects of His suftering
for mankind, to celebrate this intimate life-giving com-
munion with Him, and consequently with one another, as

members of one spiritual body under one Great Head, were

they to keep this feast together, mitil at lengtli, in the actual

VOL. I. 2 G
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passessicM of tliat heavenly country, they should enjoy, iu its

fX-i extent, the blesse-iness which had been obta.ned tor then,

by IHs suiferiugs, and, never n.ore to be
separated

iron.

Him, they, face to face, should be united with Hnn in lli=,

'""aS- ;i,emM of the Jewish passover,
and the first insti-

tutt he Lord's supper was orijiinally united with a common

3 Both eonstituled a whole, representing
not only the com-

udon of the faithful with their Lord, but also the.r bro l.erly

comnuunou with one another. Both together were called the

supper of the Lord (^Ttt.-,,.
roi >:v.u.v, «,7rr..

-•"?'"•,":'

the supper of love {dya^v)-* It was the -iaily
nte of Chns-

fan ommunion in th/first church at Jerusalem ; the

pljr^e
,Xay aorov, the breaking of bread, ni Acts u. 46, being most

probably t^ be understood of them both together. In like

manuer^ve find both united in the first Conutlnan chme ;

and so it probably was with tiie innocent, snuple meal of the

C istianrof wldch Pliny speaks in his report to the

emper^
Traiau t On the contrary, in the description given by Justu.

Ma vr we find the celebration of the Lord's supper entire y

.^parLed from those feasts of brotherly ^^J^^^f^
those churches which lie had in view they still existed at all.

Th s sepanition was occasioned partly by similar irregulanUes

to tho:r^;^nch had arisen in the Corintluan
c^k-

when

durinir these feasts a spirit prevailed
unsuited to the holy rite

Sch wL to follow, alid partly by local circumstances, which

ene a ly l«•e^-^"ted
tlie institution of such common .nea •

!nth these meals especially excitc.l the jealousy
of the

lie s' and gave birth to the strangest and most mal.c.oas

e^o t t-a cb-cnmstance which may have early led to the

igqi being either totally abolished or less irequently
ob-

served"
We' will now speak, in the first place, of the.se feasts of

brotlKM-ly love, such as they w.^re '>*terwards, when separa d

from the supper of the Lord, they were specially
called aga x

idya^aC).
At these all .lis.inctions of earthly rank and con-

• See my History ol'thu l>lu,iting, &c., Vol, I. p. 3D.

\ SSLlhe-hindraiic.
which a

CJ.isti^

—
^-e^^;^

when nr.nTi.-a to a h.ath.n. Ad uxorem, 1. II. c. 4 «"
J '^''.<^""'

'

Ulud .lominicum, quod infamaut, sine sua susp.cione d.m.ttet ?
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dition were to disappear in Christ. All were to be one in the

Lord
;
rich and poor, high and low, masters and .ser\ants, were

to eat at the same table together. A description of such a
feast has come down to us from Tertullian.* " Our feast,"
he saj's,

" sliows its character by its name ; it bears the Greek
name of love ; and however gTeat may be tlie cost of it, still

it is gain to be at cost in the name of piety, for by tliis re-

freshment we make all the poor happy. As the cause of the

supper is a worthy one. estimate accordingly the propriety
with which all the rest is managed ; it is tliroughout such
as its religious end demands. It admits of nothing vulgar,

nothing unbeseeming. No one sits down at the table till

prayer has first been ofl'ered to God ; we eat as much as

hunger requires, we diink no more than consists with sobriety ;

while we satisfy our appetites we bear in mind that the night
is to be consecrated to tlie worsliip of God. The conversation

is such as might be expected of men who are fully conscious

that God hears them. The supper being ended, and all

having washed their hands, lights are brought in, and every
one is invited to sing, either fi-om liol)' scriptui-e or from the

prompting of his own spirit, some song of praise to God for

the common edification : it then appears how he has driuiken.

The feast is concluded with prayer." These agapae lost by
degrees their true original meaning, which it was impossible
for them to retain except in the time when Christians formed
as it were but one family. They soon became a lifeless form,
no longer animated by the original spirit of brotherly love,

which, removing all distinctions between man and man, united

together all hearts as one. Many abuses crept into them,
which furnished occasion for e\il-minded persons to represent
the whole festival in an unfavourable light. As usually hap-
pens in sucli cases, some ascribed undue importance to the

dead form, as an opus operatmn ; others unjustly condemned
the whole custom, without distinguishing the right use of it

from its abuse
; neither party being any longer capable of

appreciating the simple, cliildlike spirit in which this festival

had originated. Wealthy members of the church provided
such agapae, and imagined they had done something peculiarly
meritorious ; and hi re, where all ought to be equal, attention

began to be paid to distinction of ranks, and the clerg\', who
*

Apologet c. 39.

2 g2
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oreait upon tl.e vl.ole custom,
'^"f

!

^^'u'raent of Alexan.iria

expresses
lumpen \n uii „

purchase with banquets
Uenn.s ''-- ^ ^

^f^^^ ^Iw Jo degrade the heavenly
the promises

ot O 0(1, anuxMio
. P

f it to these

"a".e or love by a
par^cula ^T heavenlv food. In

feasts.
•• Love, say^ he,

/^ ""i^;',,., „„g i, ; ,dee<l piven

r[^/;5'2r:t r i^v'uS 'ut omy t..
^oof .^

<.

' ".f n U^G t I e who shai^s in this latter feast attatns

in the Holy (jtio>t. ne """ . p ,

Ugga^i;^ he

to what is most glorious
t 'c -ngd m f

O.xl,^^'^- ^^„^.

strives, even m the present
"
"^^''

'°

,^ /""^^o,,, ;, the divine

together, ^jf^^^t ^l^ - '^- "-""^'
^'f

iHlf^^ -lii did the church r^ssemblc at the

* A douHe ponion .as set before eccUsiastics
-^^^--^-^tr^.

perverted
and sensual mterpretat on of h. text 1

>_^^ ^^ ^_^^

tullian, ^vhen a >
°"'^"''^V "^ -^ Xm'ibus honos l.ims%artil.us depu-

pertinet, quod d«ple.x
fl'"^ '^P'f^'f"j'"" 08, where that which Ter-

Ltur. Comp. Apostol. C»"''""''- '•

J^;^^;^' ^, ^ Uw. Clement.

t Pa'dagog. 1. II-
': !?-• . , , p xi. 22, compared with

jt;'?^;:^= :.r^ri:t is ...
- church of cod -

be' there understood.—iVy. -ta-]
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common love-feast and for the celebration of the supper. At
this celebration, as may be easily concluded, no one could be

present who was not a member of tlie Christian church, and

incorporated into it by the rite of baptism. But there was no

reason for excluding unbelievers or tlie unbaptized from the

worship held in the morning.* It is clear from 1 Cor. xiv.

23-25, that in the age of the apostles no stranger was forbid-

den to enter those assemblies ; that, on the contrarj', such

visits were regarded witli pleasure, because the salutary im-

pressions which were thus made on them might lead to their

conversion. The Apostle St. Paul desired that divine service

should be so conducted as to exert an intiucnce of this kind on

such persons. We see no reason to justify a deviation from

this practice. There was no need to fear spies. The evil

reports spread abroad concerning the Christians could be best

refuted by eye-witnesses. Publicity was the best testimony to

the mnocence of the Christians. To this, moreo\ er, Tertullian

appeals : any one, he says, could convince iiimself of the false-

hood of those stories, as the churches v.ere so often surprised in

their meetings, and thus many must have seen what was done

in them.f If then tlie pagans themselves were challenged to

testify what tliey had seen in the Christian assemblies when
thus surprised, there certainly was no reason for repelling all

visits of strangers for fear of spies.

But, when the celebration of the supper was disjoined from

the agapae and united with the other parts of divine service, it

might happen on this very account that men would believe it

* Dr Rothe, in the acute and ingenious dissertation which has already
been referred to. de discipliua arcani, maintains the opinion that the

admission of unbelievers and catechumens to the first portion of the

service was a later arrangement ;
and that it was the change wliich took

place in the catechumenal instruction (see above, p. 422), and the intro-

duction of a class of catechumens into the church assemblies, in which
hitherto none but those that had been baptized took a part, which first

led to the comparing of the Christian worship with the Grecian myste-
ries, and to the distinguishing of a missa catechumenorum, and a missa

fidelium. But I cannot be persuaded that the suppositions on which
this opinion rests are sufficiently well grounded, although I confess there

is a want of precise data for a certain determination of the disputed

questions. The reasons for aiy opposite views, and against Kothe, lie in

my development of the matter itself.

t Apologet. c. 7 : Quotidie obsidemur, quotidie prodimur, in ips'is

p'.urimiuu ccetibus et congregationibus nostris opprimimur.
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necessaiT to limit the presence of unbelievers, and to dismiss

them from the e.lebration and from the preparatory
serv.oe

because these, from their ve.y nature, were des.gned only for

the men.bers of the church, and because or.gmally all ^vho

were present partook also in the communion of the holy supper.

Marc on, as a champion of apostolical simpl.oty m the clu.rci,,

a warm opponent of all -Tewish. hierarchical pecul.anties

combaterl the separation thus made between catechumens and

the baptized entitled to conmuuiion, and the.r dismissal from

certain pravers which were connected with the supper, as an

innovation alie.i from the original spirit of the apostolic, or as

he called it, of the Pauline church.* He was for
the^catecdiu-

mens taking part in all the prayers of the church.t He could

see nothini offensive even if those who did not intend to par-

take were present also at tlie celebration of the holy supper.

Tertullian, on the other hand, objected to the heretics.-araong

whom he seems particularly
to have had in numl the Mavc.on-

ites.—that in their assemblies it was impossible to distniguish

who were catechumens, and who were believers (baptized) ;

that all entered in alike or together, ami took part in the

.same iirayers ; that, moreover, when heathens came in, the holy

(such as it was) was thrown to dogs and the pearls before

swine : the celebration, he means, of the supper was exposed be-

fore the eyes of the profane ; although, in truth, it was no J.ord s

supper— for Tertullian proceeded on the assumption that,

among heretics, there could be neither a true baptism, nor a

true Lord's supper.| From this passage it is perfoctly clear,

not that the pagans assisted in the divine service among the

Mai-eionites and otliers, but that they could be present at the

* In ivfereT>oe to the position held by such, Tertullian, prsfscript.

h-iTet c 41 : Simplicitateni volunt esse prostratioiu-m diseipliuK', cujus

penes' DOS curan. lenocinium (,a corruption of the prmutive unity},

""r'see .Toronie on the epist. Gal.it. vi. 6 : Marcion hunc locum ita inter-

pretatus est. ut putaret tiileles et catechumenos simul orare debere, et

ma'^istruHi communicare in oratione discipulis. . ^ ,

t" Tertullian, prajscript.
h^ret. c. 41 : Inprimis. qu.s catechumenus,

nuis fidelis, incertum est ; pariter adeunt, pariter orant, el.ani ethn.ci s.

superve'ierint. A different sense presents itself aooord.np as we .lom

these words ^vith what precedes or with what follows then. In the first

ca^e the whole would be a continuation of the same thought, and by he

lT,^lum we should have to „n.ie.-slaud the church prayers. In the

second case the sense expressed in the text would answer to the ongmal.
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whole without distinction. This it was that otFended Tertul-

lian. He demanded that, in the divine service, heathens,

catechumens, and baptized persons should take their several

places ; that certain holy rites should be performed only in the

presence of tiie last, but be concealed from the gaze of the

profane. It «as this arrangement the Marcionites combated,

by virtue of which the divine service was divided into two

portions, the acts in whicli catechumens and unbelievers might
take part, and tliose in which onlj' the baptized could take part.

Here the comparison with tlie mysteries of the Greeks, of

wliich we have already spoken, found a place ; althougli we
cannot assert that this division was originally the result of a

comparison with the Greek mysteries. For those only who
had been consecrated bj' baptism could the veil be removed
from tlie hidden sanctuary.* Thus it came about that, while

Justin Mart\T did not scruple to describe to heathens the

administration of baptism and of the celebration of the Liwd's

supper, it Mas thought, on the other hand, after this transfer-

ring of the conception of the mysteries to the holy supper, that

one ought not to speak of tliese holy tilings before the uniniti-

ated. Anfl tliis revolution coincides with the time of the great
revolution we ha^e described in tlie views of Christians with

respect to the priesthood. To the inner connection which here

presents itself it is unnecessary^ to direct the attention of our

readers.

Even by the third century it had became customary- for the

clergyman who presided at its administration, before ofiering
the prayers which were preparatory to the celebration of the

communion, to admonish the church to silent devotion, calling

* I cannot concur with Rothe in all the 'passages where he is disposed
to find an allusion to the Greek mysteries, or an affectation of secrecy in

imitation of them. In particular, in the language of .^thenagoras, Legat.

pro Christianis, f. 37, ed. Colon., I can see no trace whatever of con-

cealment and mystery as to certain sacred rites. Atheuagoras speaks of

the fact that the Christians, who distinguished themselves for their zeal

in behalf of strict morality, must expect to be accused by the pagans,
who were slaves to every lust, of the same unnatural debauchery which

they found existing among themselves, and in this connection be says,
" 'n r! dn uTtiuj ra i-riffKra;" "What shall I say of that concerning
which one would prefer to be silent ?" Indigna dictu. Not a word
here respecting the mysteries of the Greeks, nor respecting the sacra-

ments of the Christians,
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upon tlieiu to lift np their souls tn heaven, and for the cliurcli

to respoml— Yen, we have them lifted up to the Lord.*

We ha\e already remarked that", from the Jewish passover,

the prayer of praise and thanks had, through Christ, passed

over to the Lord's supper among the Christians. This prayer

of praise and thanks was, moreover, always considered as an

essential part of the solemnity ; and from it the Lord's

supper ohtaineii its name of the eucharist (evx»pt<^-ia])-
The

jjresiilent
or bisliop. taking the bread and wine from tlie table

that stood before him, gave tlianks to God, in tlie name of the

wliole church, that He had created the thi/ir/s of nature

(which were here represented by tiie most essential means of

sustenance) for the use of man ; and that He, the Lord of

nature, had also, for the sake of man, given his Son to appear

and suffer in a human nature. Both the thanksgiving for the

gifts of nature and the thanksgiving for tlie bles-sings of grace

were to the Christian mind iirtimately connected by a natural

association of ideas. For it is not until redeemed man returns

*
Cvprian, de oratiooe dominica : Sacerdos ante orationem prsefatione

prEemissa parat fratrum nieutes dicendo : siirsum corila, ut dam rcspoudet

plcbs: hahemus ad Dominum, admoueatur, nihil aliud se quam DoDunum

cogitare debere. And Commodian, c. 7B, iu rebuking the female prac-

tice of talking in the church, says,—
Sacenlos Domini cum sursum corda prxcepit;
In prece flenda lit tiant silentia vestra,

Limpide respondrs nee temperas quoque promissis.

Thus we already find traces of the liturgy which we become acquainted

with in the fourth century. _ .

t The term "
il/x"',"'^'"'

"
'* ^'^'^ raetonymically, resembling in all

respects the phrase
" totvoi^v ivXoyia;, S siXayou/xtv" in St. Paul ^ "

a

iix».«rrn3£;,- i»T.,- xx, .Tv,,-
"

in Justin Martyr,—the bread and wine over

which the prayer of thanksgiving lias been pronounced. The latter says

expressly, that immediately after the president of the church has pro-

nounced this praver of thanksgiving over the bread and wine, and the

church joined in it with their Amen, the sacramental elements were

distributed. He mentions no other consecration. He says, 'H 5/ t!ix''<

Xiym T»S xa.' o-'uti'ii ( toS \^i<rT,Z) ti-c'e'''^"^''" ''?'?''
This cannot

be a prayer'which came verhally from Christ, for they had no such

prayer ;
lint it is rather the pr.iyer of thanks generally, instituted by him,

which, 'after his example, was to be offered at this celebration. It may

be, however, that the words of the institution were introduced into this

prayer. In' the language used by Finniliaii. Cyprian, ep. 7.5. "i°vo-

cationc non contemtibili sanetificare panem et euchari^tiani facere," lies

probably the idea of a consecration, wliereby the ordinary bread became

the sacrament of the supper.
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to a childlike relation to the Heavenly Father, tliat he truly

perceives how all has been bestowed on him by the love of his

Heavenly Father ; now every earthly gift acquires for him a

new and higher significancy, as a pledge of an eternal love,

imparting to man far liiglier blessings than these. All nature,

which before, in his bondage to sin, and estrangement from

God, had been desecrated by man, was now sanctified anew
for liim as a redeemed creature ; and in the Lord's supper the

eartlily and natural was again to become transfigured into a

symbol or vehicle of the heavenly, the divine. With the

bodily food, thus sanctified by tlie prayer of thanksgiving, was

now to be connected, by the power of the same God wiio had

caused this earthly sustenance to grow for the use of man, a

liigher, lieavenly food for the life of the innward man. (We
shall say nothing at present of the different notions concerning
the relations of the signs to the thing represented.)

This connection of ideas was quite familiar to the early
Christians ; they often made use of it in their controversies with

the Gnostics, who aft'ected a contempt for nature. Attached to

this, moreover, was the allusion of a peculiar custom of the

church at tliis period ; the members of the community them-

selves offered wine and bread as free gifts, and from these were

taken the elements for the celebration of the Lord's supper.*
These gifts were regarded as the spiritual thank-oflering of the

Christians. The president of the church, in taking from these

gifts the elements for the Lord's supper, and consecrating them
to God with praise and thanksgiving, represented the whole

community as one priestly race, as one in the Lord, and as

ready to devote again to the service of God all that they had
^ecei^•ed from Him. This thank-offering of the Christians,
considered as a spiritual offering of the heart, as a free expres-
sion of childlike love and gratiiude, was opposed to the sacri-

ficial worship of tlie pagans and .Jews. In part, these gifts of

tlie Christians
;

in part, the prayer of thanks of the presiding
church officer, with which they were consecrated to God; in

* This usage, which is already plainly presupposed by the allusions

of Justin MartjT, of Irenccus, is mentiomd in express terms by Cyprian,
de opere et eleemosynis, where he rebukes the rich woman who came to

the communion without bringing with lu-r a gift of charity for the neces-

sities of the church. Locuples et dives es, et doniinicum sine sacrificio

venis, qua; partem de sacfijicio, quod pauper obtulit, sumis ?
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part, finally, the entire celebration of the Lord's supper, was

calle<i (ori^nallv in this sense only) im oft'ering or sacrifice,

roo,7<iooa. Ivtyia* In this sense Justin Martyr says.t
" The

Tjravers and thanksg:ivin'j:s
offered by worthy men are the only

true sacrifices well-pleasing to God ; these alone have the

Christians learnefl to offer." He regards tiiis as a proof of the

priestly nature of the Christians ; since Go.1 receives offerings

from none but His priests. In this sense Irenajus, contrasting

those spiritual offerings with everj' species of ceremonial con-

nected with a sacrificial worsliip, observes. "It is not the

offering that sanctifies the man. but it is the conscience of

the offerer that sanctifies
thisoffering,

if it be pure, and induces

God to receive it as from a friend." X

Accordina-ly, the idea of a sacrifice in the supper of the

Lord was at^first barely symbolical ; and originally this idea did

not even have reference to the sacrifice of Christ.§ Tiie only

thino- orio-inallv had in view was. I think, the spiritual thank-

offenno- of the' Clmstiaus. of wliich the presentation of the

bread and wine, the first fruits of nature's gifts, served as a

s\-nibol : while no doubt the consciousness of the new relation

to God, which the sufferings of Christ had given to the

redeemed, was implied throughout.|| Afterwards the refer-

* Hence the expression which occurs so frequently in Cyprian : obla-

tionem alicujus accipere, offerre. To receive such gifts from any one

for the church.—to take from them the elements of the supper and con-

secrate them.—was exidence that he was considered to be a regular

member of the church.
i itt „ ,0

t Dial. c. Tryph. Jud. f. 345. t Irep.
1. IV c. 18

[§ But does not St Paul imply a reference to this sacrifice, 1 Uir. xi.

^*il A sinple passage in Irenaus, 1. IV. c. 18, s. 4, seems to speak a

different language: "verbum quod ofiertur Deo;" therefore the Logos

himself Christ, is offered up in the sacrament of the supper, hut even

if there were no other reading, yet this could not be the genuine one;

for such an expression would not only manifestly contradict the whole

chain and connection of ideas chnrhere so luminously exhibited in Ire-

iijEus but it would also be unsuited to what immediately precedes. He

had iust said,
•' offertur Deo ex creatura ejus" (thus the oflering is

referred to the bread and wine') ; and in the preceding chapter, s. C. it is

said
"
per Christum offert ecclesia." Bevond question, therefore, the

readinc of other manuscripts at this place.
"
per quod offertur,' must he

received as the true one. It is precisely the reference to Chnst, the high

priest, which gives, as well to this spiritual thank-offering as to the entire

Christian hfe, the right consecration. This is the meaning of Irenieus.
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ence to the death of Christ was made more prominent, yet so
that it continued still to be no more than the idea of a" com-
memorative or s\-mbolical representation of tliis sacrifice. But
as one error begets another, it was quite natural that the
notion of a particular priesthood in the Christian cliurch,

corresponding to that in the Old Testament, should give birth
to the notion of a sacrificial worship in the Is^ew which should
stand in a similar relation to that of the Old ; and so it came
about that the whole idea of sacrifice in the Lord's supper,
which in the first instance was simplj- symbolical, took a direc-

tion altogether wide of its true import, the earliest indications
of which we find in Cyprian.
Common bread, such as was presented by the churcii, was

used for the Lord's supper. .Justin MartjT calls it expressly
common bread {koh'oc ap-oc). Those who went on the suppo-
sition tliat Christ kept the passover a day earlier than it was

usually observed could have no reason for taking other than
common bread for the celebration of the ordinance ; but even
those who lield the contrary opinion did not think the use of
unleavened bread an essential thing in the performance of the

rite. We meet mth but one exception, in a class of -Judaizing
Christians *—an exception, however, which explains itself.

This body only celebrated the Lord's supper once in the year,
at the feast of the passover, in remembrance of the last supper
of Christ ; hence they were bound, as still obser^ ing the
.Jewish ceremonial law, to use unleavened bread.f As amono-
the ancients, and especially in the East,Jt was not customary
to drink at meal-time pure wine unmingled with water, it was
taken for granted that Christ also, at the institution of the

supper, made use of wine mixed with water. The taste, how-
ever, for higher mystical inteq^retations could not be satisfied

with tins simple, but, a.s it seemed, too tri\-ial explanation of
the prevailing custom. The mixing of water with the wine
was said to denote the imion of the church with Christ. J

*
Epiphanius says respecting the Ebionites of his time that they

annually celebrated the communion with un'leaveneil bread and with
water (the latter because their ascetic principles allowed not the use of
wine".

f See what is to be said hereafter of the Ebionites.

J Quando in calice vino aqua miscetur, Christo populus adunatur.

Cyprian, ep. G3.
'
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As we have already remarked, the celebration of the Lord's

supper, as appears from Justin Jlartyr, was still held to con-

stitute an essential jnirt of divine worsliip on every Sunday :

and the whole cliurcli partootc of the communion after they
had joined in the Amen of the preceding prayer. Tiie deacons

carried the bread and wine to every one present, in order. It

was held necessary tliat all the Christians in the place sliould,

by participatinp: in tlie communion, maintain their union with

the Lord and ins church ; the deacons tiierefore carried a por-
tion of tlie consecrated bread and wine to strangers, totliesick,
to prisoners, and all wlio were pie\ented from being present
in the congregation.*

In some cluirches, however, as for example that of North

Africa, the daily partaking of the communion continued to be

held necessar)' ; since it was considered the daily bond of

union between the Lord and the church, tlie daily means of

promoting strengtli. life, and salvation to Ciiristians. Accord-

ingly Tertullian and Cyprian give a spiritual exphuiation of

the petition for ow daily bread, as looking for an uninterrupted

sanctifying union with the body of Ciirist througli tlie Lord's

supper. But wlien there was no longer a daily ser\ice, or a

daily celebration of the Lord's supper, the only means left

was to carry home a portion of the consecrated bread, which,
in this case of necessity, was to be the substitute for the whole
communion—the first trace of the practice of receiving the

Lord's supjier under one kind. Thus every Christian, with

his family, after the morning devotions, and before engaging
in ids daily l)iisiness, partook of tlie communion at home, tiiat

tlie life of the wliole ensuing day might be sanctified by fel-

lowship witii the Lord. In all this we recognise ideas which
have their foundation in the very depth of the Christian

* In the description of tlie rite by Justin and by Irentcus, cited in

Eusebius, 1. \ . C. 2-t : W'.f^Tiiv li-^aoiirrtav ro7; aro Tun ^tt^atxtvv ira-

fsy^iv, where the author is speaking of the Koiuau bishops. Thus arose
first the custom of commuiiicatiiig wiili elements previously consecrated

(the TcsTtyiit^ii/uit. as they weie afterwards called). The ruling idea

was, that the communion could ]>ioperly be rightly administered only in

a church
;
the communion, therefore, of persons absent was to be con-

sidered as only a coniiiiuation of that communion of the whole body of
the church. Hut when in Cyprian mention is made of prenhi/leris apud
confessores ojjerentibus, the meaning probably is, that the elements were
first consecrated by the presbyters on the spot.
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consciousness ; but amidst them we also discern the same

disturbing tendency to an over-estimate of external things,
which we have already met with in so many different forms,

and which was ever prone to ascribe an almost magic power
of sanctification to the sensible elements.*

In other countries, liowe\er, perhaps even as early as this

date, the church acted upon tiie principle that no one ouglit
to partake of the holy supper without a previous especial

preparation of the heart, and tlierefiire only at stated seasons

cliosen according to eacli one's necessities. The learned

Hippolytus, who lived in the first half of tlie third century,
wrote even at this early date a treatise on the question,

" whe-
ther a man ought to communicate daily or only at stated

seasons."
'j-

As the church of North Africa was the first to bring pro-

minently forward the necessity of infant baptism, so did they
also join with it tlie communion of infants ; for as tliey did not

sufficiently distinguish between the sign and the divine thing
which it signified, and as they understood all that is said in the

sixth chapter of John's gospel concerning tlie eating of the

flesh and drinkina; the blood of Christ of the mere outward

participation in the Lord's supper, they concluded that this,

from the very first, was absolutely necessary to the attainment

of salvation. |
The celebration of the Lord's supper was the seal of every

* To this cnstom the following passages refer. Tertullian, speaking
of the suspicion of the pagan husljand towards his Christian wife. Ai
uxorem, 1. II. e. 5 : Non sciet maritus, quid secreto ante omnem cibum

giistes ? Et si sciverit paueni, non ilium credit esse, qui dieitur.—De
orat. c. 19 (in the piece discovered by Muratori), Accepto corpore
Domini et reservato (respecting a Christian mistress of a family), area

sua, in qua Domini sanctum fuit.§ Cyprian, de lapsis, p. 189, ed. Baluz.—In the work ascribed to Cyprian, de spectaculis, respecting one who
runs from the church to tlie theatre: Festiuans ad spectaculum, dismissus

e dominico et adhuc gerens secum, ut assolet, eucharistiam.

f See Hieronym. ep. 71, ad Lucin.

J And so it came about that to children who were not yet able to eat

bread they gave wine. Cfr. Cyprian, de lapsis. Another example of a

superstitious abuse, contrary to the original institution, leading to a

separation of the elements of the supper.

[§ Mr. H. J. Rose points out that this quotation is a compound of

two; the words down to '* reservato" being from Tertullian, and those

beginning with "area" from Cyprian.
—

Eiig. Ed."}
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religious consecration. It was accordingly used at the con-

clusion of a marriase,* and also at the solemnities in comme-

moration of the dead. Of the latter we v,-i\\ here speak some-

wliat more at large. , ^ , e
As C hristianitv in no case snppressed the natural feehngs ot

man, but ennobled tliem ;
as generally it opposed not oidy the

corrupt civilizalion which would crush these feelings of nature,

but also their unrestrained indulgence in a rude uncivilized

state, so it exercised a similar influence with regard to

mourning for the dead. From the very first, Christianity

condeuuied the wild and hypocritical expressions of grief with

which the funeral procession was accnmpanietl
—the loud wail-

ino-s of women who had been hired for the occasion (mulieres

praeficse);
and yet it demanded no stoical resignation and

apatliy. but rather souglit to mitigate and refine the anguisli of

sorrow by the spirit of faith and hope, and of childlike submis-

sion to that eternal love which takes a« ay only to restore under

a more glorious form ail that it has taken ; which separates

for tlie moment, in order to unite again those whom it has se-

parated in a dorifietl state for all eternitj-.
^^^hen midtitudes

at Carthage "were swept away by a desolating pestilence.

Cvprian said to his church,
" We ought not to mourn for

those who, by the summons of the Lord, are delivered from

the world, since we know they are not lost, but sent before

us ; that they have only taken their leave of us in order to

precede us. We may long for ihem as we do for those who are

on a distant voyage, but not lament them. We must not put

on (lurk robes of mourning here below, while above they liave

already put on the n-hile robes of glorj- ; we must not give

the lieatliens just cause to accuse us both of weeping for them

as lost and extinct, of whom, nevertheless, we say that they are

alive with God. and of failing to prove by the witness of oiu-

hearts the laith we confess with our lips. We, who live

in hope, who believe in (iod, and trust that Christ sufiered and

rose again for us ; we, who abide iu Clu-ist, who tlirough Him

and in Him rise again.
—

^^hy do we not ourselves wish to

depart out of this worhl : or why do we mourn our departed

ones as lost, when Clirist, our Lonl and God, exhorts us,

• Oblatio pro matiimoDio. As to what is to be understood by this,

see above.
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saying,
' I am the resuiTectiou and the life ; he that believeth

in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever

liveth and believeth in me shall never die
'

? Why do we not

hasten to see our country, to greet our parents ? There there

awaits us a vast multitude of dear ones, fathers, brothers, and

children, who are already secure of their own salvation, and

anxious only for ours. What a mutual joy to them and to us,

when we come into tlieir presence and embrace !

" * Out of

this tone of feeling arose the Christian custom tliat the

memory of the dead should be celebrated by their relations,

husbands, or wi^es, on the anniversary of their death, in a

manner suited to the spirit of Christian faith and hope. It

was usual on this day to partake of the supper of the Lord in

the consciousness of an inseparable communion with those

who had died in Christ : a gift was laid on the altar in their

name, as if they were still living members of the church ; and
in return for this, the petition for peace to the souls of the de-

parted was introduced into the prayer of the church which

preceded the communion.f
But when the ideas of the priesthood and sacrifice took

another shape, this circumstance also would necessarily react

on the Christian commemorations associated wdth this holy rite.

We meet with indications of this as early as in Cyprian.
While individual Christians and Christian families cele-

brated in this manner the memory of the dead who were espe-

cially near to them by the ties of kindred, whole churches also

commemorated those who had died in the nridst of them as

witnesses for the Lord. J The anni\ersary of tlieir deaths was
looked upon as their birthday to a nobler existence. Great
care was bestowed on the burial of their bodily remains,
as the sanctified organs of holy souls, which one day were to

awake for their use in a more glorious form. On every

ye;irl\- return of tiieir birthday (in the sense which has been

explained) the people gathered round their graves, wliere the

story of tlieir confession and sufferings was read aloud, and the

*
Cyprian, de mortalitate.

+ Olilationes pro defunctis annua die faciemus. TertuUian, de corona
milit. c. 3, as an ancient tradition. The same writer sajs to ?. widower,
in reference to his deceased wife,

" Pro cujus spiritu postulas, pro qua
oblationes annuas reddis. Commendabis per saceidotem,'' etc. De ex-

hortatione castitat. c. U.
J The dies uatales, natalitia mart) rum, 5-s»i3X/a tsJj fcctarMuv.
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eomnHU.i.,u celeb,-ated under a
c-onyiction

of ^^^J^
lowship «ith tl,.n., tl.rougl. union wtl, Il.m ior Whom by tJ,e r

...fferin-s. they had « itne..sed a good confession
* Ihe ..raple

Ch>S character of these commemorative festiva s is evu.ced

bv the n anner in which the church at Smyrna, in the.r account

of he martyrdom of lA.lycarp.
their bisl.op. answered

tl_ie

reprilh of the heatl,ens. who refused to give up the renia.ns

of*^ ^martyr lest the Christians .hould abandon the cruc,J,ed

and be'in to worship him.]
'" Ye are not aware," writes the

c urc'r
•• th^t we cmi neither forsake that Clirist who suffered

t the salyation of the whole world of the raieemed no

\. 1 n -.nv otiier AVe supplicate Him as the Son of God ;

but the m mtwe IL afthey deserve for their exceeding

fove to heir- King and Master, and because we also wish

to bi-one their companions and fellow-disciples.' t Ihe

Ihurch then proceeds to say.-" We g-a.hered up his

bon^
wWch are more precious than goUl or jewels, and deposited

htui.T.Uecoming place ; and God will grant lis to

assem^^^^

here joy and festivity, an.l to celebrate the birthday of
h^

ma n"do n both as a commemoration of the departed warrior
"

K as an exercise and preparation
of those whom thebat e st.l

"wa ts''§ Yet it cannot be denied that as early as the time of

C 5an'or even earlier (for Tertullian, when a Mon.an s

arred^ainst this error), the germ of an excessive veneration

for the imrtyrs was already showing itself. So universally is nan

ncS to Iver-eslimote the human, to deij,j
the

^»^^'^M
which should mther direct the heart to Hnn -ho emplo > >

and whenever the germ of falsehood has once manifested ii.-elf,

it wi it be not checked by a mighty reaction of the sen e of

truth) before long unfold its eri-orsand spread wider
and wider.

. The oblationes, sacrificia pro martyribus presupposed ongh'^^y

thatTe mVr^rs we^e like o,lJ >i,M ,«™, who stood >»
»;<^d f

the

uiai uic IU.11V
p,, .,;„_„ -pi.-.o ,wa''e iu its onqiiial sen.^e, was nuie

prctatioii of the ancient custom

+ Kiiepli 1 IV c. 15. See above, p .153.
, ,. .
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SECTION FOURTH.

HISTORY OF CHKISTIASITY, APPREHENDED AND DE-

VELOPED AS A SYSTEM OF DOCTRINES.

The same law according to which, as we have seen in the

preceding sections, Cliristianity unfolded and shaped itself out-

wardly from witliin, will again oft'er itself to our notice in the

present section, in which we propose to trace the progressive

development of Christian doctrine. It is the law expressed
in the words we have prefixed as the motto to this volume—
worils employed by our blessed Lord himself to describe the

manner in wliich his kingdom should be developed on tlie

earth. As the little leaven cast into the lump of meal pro-
duces in it a process of fermentation, and, working by its inhe-

rent virtue, a.ssiniilates the whole to itself; so Christianity
—

the heavenly leaven—by the power of a divine life, created a

ferment in human nature, which from its hidden depths, tlie

inmost recesses of the natural heart, extended its influence

both to the faculties of thought and the outward conduct,

assimilating, transforming, and fasliioning the whole to its

own likeness ;
—an etiect wliich could only be brought about

by a gradual process of de\;elopinent, and after manifold con-

flicts with the foreign elements it had to subdue. Having
contemplated the workings of Christianity in the phenomena of

life, it will now be our object to trace them in the develop-
ment of thought and of knowledge.
As it is one essential characteristic of Christianity that it

did not deliver a new law of the letter in distinct precepts, nor

found a new society, organized from without by certain inva-

riable external forms ; so it is another, that it did not conmiu-

nicate a rigid system of doctrines, settled and determined once

for all in a sum of certain fixed notions. In botli respects the

word of the quickening Spirit was to make its way outwards

from within—in tlie shaping of the external life, as well as in

the stamping of its doctrines into distinct notions. The divine

revelation was so framed, that by man's reason divinely en-

lightened, while his conduct was regulated by the new divine

VOL. I. 2 H
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life it miffht be elaborated and developed in proportion as he

becLme more f.aiv penetrated by it. .pint, and with free

Sv Tn a way- befitting it. peculiar essence It was not

something engrafted on the characters of men, that won d fo

'ever renfain foreign to them; but a di^^ne matter suited to

a 1 individualit.es'of human character, in which these were

?, find, not their annihilation, but their completion, v a.s de-

L„e<rfor the Nerv end of being adopted by each m h.s own

way. and of being developed by them m the most appropriate

for^. As Christ Himself, the second man. the prototype of the

„e™regenerated humanity, is exalted above al the contnus

of human individuality, and comprises m Hn^self the

on,^,

a

elements of them all harmoniously combined ; so what in Him

tone must, in the ennobled liuman nature proceeding from

Hhn/be individualized. The manifold peculiarities
of cha-

Scte'r. destined, when animated by His life, to present diHerent

p^i^ses of Himself, were to coi-perate, each supphnng wha the

oLs miglit lack, to give a perfect exhibition of the
fune^.

of Christ in the course of history.* And this law finds its

a ,plication at the ve^^- outset in those who formed tlie neces-

:r ciiectin^ links-between Himself and the succeeding

devolopment of the church-those organs and vehicles of Hi^

Spirit to all subsequent ages. The mode of apprehending and

wesentin- that divine trutli. which is one in essence, was of

eteX.Ven at this point, separated into four great and pecii-

ifar directions, which were, so to speak the complement,

one of another in exhibiting the whole fulness of Chnst ; a»

Ls evident when we compare the .htferent characters of
&t_

James and St. l^eter, St. Paul and St. John. The sp.nt of

Christ exerciscHl too miglity an influence over their respect e

characters, whicli it attractetl and animated, for it to be possible

»
1 cannot deny myself the ple^tsure

of calling attention to those

beau ifal .vords of Schleiermacher, which express so profound an uBder-S n^ as wdl of the historical development of Chnstian.t.v as of the
stand ng a*

Jui
o.

_ contemplate Christendom in its

fi^"and conpJw sense, i4e can but for a moment so illuminate the

S n<r "eve and s^kindle the fire of love in the heart as to be no Uniger

S,^k!.d and repelled bv difierences, wo shall find m them all taken

to^O er not oX the fulness of Christ and the fulness of the undivided

So!r of God tmt we shall also see therein the Father who has revealed

bfmself in hi Son. and be able to take in at a glance all these severa

!;:S::n;avs';f divine light as tlu.y proceed
ffom

one central pom..

Schleiermicher's Predigten, ncue Ausgabe, B. III. p. o9U.
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for them to unfold tlieinselves in such a degree of opposition
as to exclude one another. Whatever, therefore, was diverse

in them remained subordinate to a higher unity. And so

ever after ;
— it depended on the natural diversities of human

character whicli of these grand tendencies in tlie original

presentation of Christianit)' should cliiefly attract each man :

and on which side, in what form of it, each coold appropriate
it to himself and conceive it.

But in its later course of development the power of Christ's

spirit uo longer predominated, subordinating the human ele-

ment to itself, but, on the contrary, the human individuality
was felt more and more. And now partial systems arose,

running counter to each other, and doing in one way or an-

other gTeat injur)' to the cause of divine truth; and it was
reser\'ed to the further progress and j^urification of the churcli

to restore once more a clear apprehension of that miit)" in tlie

midst of these conflicting elements.

In the preceding section we have seen Christianity in conflict

with the religious principles of the old world—with paganism
and Judaism. But the conflict was not merely an open one,
but those principles insinuated themselves into the very modes
of apprehending Cliristianity itself, threatening to corrupt it

by lowering it to their own standard and blending themselves
with it. And we shall observe the same phenomena in the

process of the development of doctrines. As, in the pro-

gressive evolution of the Christian life, we saw Jewish and

pagan elements entering in with a pernicious influence, and
nevertheless the Christian principle preserving itself pure in

ci.nflict with both
;
so in the histoiy of doctrine we shall again

witness the same tendency. And thus, as they both sprang
from a common root, we shall be able to perceive the intimate

connection between the development of the Christian principle
in doctrine and in life, in dogmatics and in ethics. Now,
\v iicrever the religious tendencies of the old world, which were
tlie first that from without presented themselves in hostility to

Christianity, became so mixed up with its inner developujent
as to mutilate the veiy foundation of the Christien faith by
appropriating a part oidy, there those phenomena arose wliich

were distinguished by llie \nme of heresies.* In later times,

* The word x'If.ris. in its original signification, grounded on its ety-
mology, has, as is well known, no bad meaning attached to it; but in

the philosophical tis-ts loqueiidi denotes the choice of certain principles

2h2
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however, this name ha. often been employe.! in ^^

;;ery Jfferent
manner A single dominant sect refusing to recogn.se he

n lifokl pLes 'that in the healthy ''-fP-"^ °J^^.S^^
trutli neces^ilv presented themselves and seekmg to m Mitute

for h uStTwhieh exhibits itself in multiplicity
a umfonvu y

fatal to The healthy process of de^elopment, has too often

SfeLpted bvSs nam'e to brand as a morbid ^X^-^^^Sion from its own mode of apprehendn>g
Chnstuin.tx,

which claimed to be the only healthy one.

"'S^. varied and .reat phenomena «f «'-
'^---^''''J^^,

in thisneriod. exhibiting the elements of -^ewish and Oriental

Greek cultvm- in various combinations, reveal, on one side

Uie clnotkheaviii^s of a world out of joint,
on the point

rither of Isolutionor of rising into a new creation which a

new ."breathing of the breath of life was to call forth out of

thTchao. On the other hand they bear witness
to^he ni^^

I

attractive power which the manifestation of Chn.t exerte.
|

on^he various elements of this chaos and of the powerful f]

Trnprelsion which it produced, both by attractio.i and rep.u-

Z Even if nothing had come down to ns -save he kno«-

iXe of these phenomena,- if we knew nothmg of the causes

KhJh theyLre produced -yet any P-ouiKUy reflect

.^^
mind would feel constraint to recogn.se,

in

J^se
°..„hTy

after-workin-s. some still greater phenomenon
that had pre

c«led them rand it would doubtless be possible,
f.om a study

of the o.ie, to infer the character of the other.

Si.'ce h, these heresies we must recognise he reaction of

riifteet principles,
which, having prevailed -/l- ^i^-"

world, had foreU their way into Christianity itself and sought

for the .hole
reflation

of^^^^^^:'^^^TS

fXthi^ •'ulunit: of religious convlcrion of an •'n-embr..c,ng church

loauendi of die New Testament.
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to maintain themselves in union with it, tliey must liave sub-

served one important end. Tlie Chri>tian mind, while it

repelled these reactions, must in this opposition iiave developed
and expressed itself still more clearly than it could have done
if these fundamental principles had assailed Christianiiy merely
from without. These conflicts could not fail to result in a

more clearly developed and more sharply defined conviction

of the distinctive essence of Christianity generally, and of its

several doctrines in particular.

By considering- the oppositions most distinctly marked
between the heresies of this period and that process of develop-
ment by which the Christian consciousness, which was thus

more clearly unfolded, came forth triumpiiant from these con-

flicts, we see the truth of those words of the Christian philo-

soplier which we selected for the motto of our work, —
that all oppositions find themselves resolved and reconciled in

Christ.

Since then, the development of Christian doctrine can only
be rightly understood by taking into view its conflict with

the heresies, we must first turn our attention to the considera-

tion of these phenomena.

Heretical Tendencies.

What were the two chief tendencies of the heretical spirit

w ill appear by considering the relation of Christianity to the

previous religious development of mankind. Christianity
was the new creation which had its germ in Judaism. In

common with Judaism, it possessed not only the character

of a revealed religion, as opposed to the religion of nature in

heathenism, but also the basis of a theocracy, and yet it was

something entirely new. It was in siiort a principle which

aimed at the transformation of all that existed. The least

among those who shared in this new creation was to be greater
than the greatest amona- the prophets. It was at once the

dissolution and the fulfilment of Judaism. To a right vnider-

standing, therefore, of Christianity, it was essential that both

these relations should be rightly apprehended. It would be

requisite to see how, while Judaism was to meet with its fulfil-

ment in Christianiiy, at the same time the distinct religious

principle which Judaism had till now maintainefl was to be

dissolved. Christianity must be rightly miderstood, both in its

close connection with the preparatory elemenls of Judaism, and
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aUo in its opposition to tlie sain(>. According as either tlie opp(H

Mtion was lost siirl.t of in the intimate connection, or tlie inti-

mate connection was overloukca in tlie opposition, two opposinjr

tendencies to error might arise. And in these main directions ot

the heretical .spirit
we shall easily trace theinHnence of the two

contrary elements of culture which were attracted by Christi-

anity— tlie aiita-onism of the .Jewish and of the Ilellemc mind.

As the new spirit which Christ introduced into humanity was

at first covered and hidden beneath the old forms of Judaism,

which it was afterwards to destroy by its own inherent power ;

as it was from their previous religious principles that the Jews

passed to a knowled-e of Jesus as the ISIessiah promised in

the Old Testament, it naturally happened that in their niiiids

the doctrine of Ciirist was blended with their previous Judaisin.

Accordino-ly they expected that the development of Christi-

anif V, like its first manifestation, should be invested in the forms

of J udaism. and .so required that what was merely a passing

moment should be retained as of lasting obligation. The free

Greek spirit, on the other hand, which struggled hardest

beneath the yoke of the law, was most strongly attracted by

that particular in the appearance of Christ and in Cliri.stiamty

which most directly opposed the restraints of Judaism. It

therefore would be tempted to apprehend Christianity simply

as a religion opposed to Judaism ; to deny absolutely the fact

of their common divine foundation ;
to explain the connection

between them as merely accidental; and to overlook the more

profound and necessary inner connection and the higher unity

which existed between the two religions. Indeed, as early as

the time of St. Paul, we may perceive the germ of this opposition

—the o|iposiiion, that is, between those who maintained ex-

clusively the authority of the apostles of Palestine, and those

who attached themselves exclusively to the Ajiostlc St. I'atd.

between those who remained in bondage to the Jewish law,

and those who gloried in their Christiati freedom and higlier

knowledge.* The same opposition appears still more

strongly developed by the times of St. John ;t ami from it

arose'^ifterwards the opposition between the Judaizing and the

Gnostic views of Christianity. When this opposition attains

to its full development, it of" all others most deeply att'ects the

entire apprehension of Christianity, and extends alike to all its

• See my Apostol. Zeitalter, lid. I. S. 314, ff.

t Id. liii. II. S. 532, fi'.
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ethical and all its dogmatic elements. The first of these

mental tendencies cleaves to the temporal earthly form of

manifestation alone, without divinini; the higher spirit uhichis

embodied and liidden beneath it ; the otlier disdains that tem-

poral fonn of manifestation, although it is the necessary

medium for tlie appropriation of the spirit, and would liave

the spirit without its external medium. The one adheres to

the letter, without penetrating- to the revelation of the spirit ;

the other thinks to ^asp the s|3irit without the letter. The

one sees nothing in Christ but the Son of man ; the other,

nothing but the Son of God;—and so in Christianity the one

would have oidy the human element without the divme ; the

other, the divine alone without the human. The last antithesis

is of the utmost importance ^nth regard to the essence of Chris-

tian morality. For as this presupposes the oneness of the

Son of God and the Son of man in Christ, so the ennobling
of the entire man, as the form of manifestation of the divine

life, is the principle of it, and that which Hows directly from

this assumption.
Of these two main tendencies, we shall now proceed to con-

sider, first, the one which exhibited itself in the Jndaizing

sects.

The Judaizing Sects.

This heretical tendency, as is clear from what has been

already said, is the oldest that interfered with the regtilar

development of Christianity. Fixing itself on Christianity at

the very spot of its birth, it gradually extended itself. That

wliich was but crude and imperfect, and constituteil the first

necessary link in the chain of developiuent, set itself first of all

in opposition to the progressive movement which Christianity

aimed at ; and then tliat which was in its riglit place at

the beginning, giving itself out to be the end and the aim,

asserted its own ^alillitv against the free development of the

spirit when it burst from tlie sliell in which it had been pre-

viously confined ; till at last the same carnal and narrow .Jew-

ish principle, which, after shoTving its hostility to Christianity

by decided unbelief, received Christianity indeed, but after

its own fashion, taking up, that is, the shell instead of the

kernel ;

—when that same carnal mind, to which our Saviour's

sublime words had so often been a stone of stumbling,
believed his words in part, it is true, but again betrayed itself
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bv .ni^oonstruing their meaning.-by interpreting them accord-

1 to the letter! aixi not according to the spirit. However, it

is necessary carefully to distins,n.ish
tlie difteretit

f^^^fonsm
thL. tendency, from what was merely an imperfect and subor-

dinate stage of Christian knowledge up to that which is

n^lluTbl-r in mind that the faith in Jesus as the p«.-

mLsed Messiah «as the fundamental doctrine on «h,ch the

whole edifice of the church was raised Accordingly, the first

Ciiristian church was fonned of ver>- heterogeneous materials.

It was composed of such as differed from other .Jews otily by

acknowledging Jesns to be the Messiah, but who were still bound

to the same contracted Jewish notions as before ; and of such .is,

coining to know Jesus more and more as the Messiah in a high

and spiritual sense, and surrendering themselves with docility

to the spirit of Christ under the inworking of that spirit, were

ever cn-owins; in their Christian knowledge, and were contimi-

allv more an^d more set free from their besetting errors These

heieroo-eneous elements, which, in the first churches that were

formed among the .lews, were united outwardly rather than

inwardly, must, in the progressive development, be separated

more and more from each other. The sifting process of ime

must etfect a separation
between tlmse ><ho had really been

touched with the spirit
of Christianity and those who still

belonsied more truly to Judaism. To this necessarv' separation

we may apply the wonis of St. Paul, 1 Corinth, xi. 19, and

of St. John, i Ep. ii. 19.
, , -.r i

As Clirist himself had faithfuUy observed the Mosaic law

so at first the faithful observance of it was retained by all

believers, and was hehl to be a necessary condition of partici-

pating in the Messiah's kingdom. After the preparatory

labours of Stephen the martyr, and of other men of Hellenistic

ori<nn and education, and of Peter, that which Christ in-

tende<l. when he said that he was not come to
'le^^tjoy

t'>e

'f

"•

but to ftilfil it, and when he called himself the Lord of the

Sabbath—that which he meant by the worship ol Ood, no

longer confined to any particular time [?] or place, but in

spirit and in truth.—the essence of the new spiritual cr«ition.

which is grounded in the resurrection of Christ,* was clearly

• FoUowin.' the Pauline train of thought. As the risen Christ iw«-

sesses a life raise<l above the dominion of nature, the rro-xw y" «»>""•

^^ the spiritual
life of those who are spiriiually nseu wuh him .s
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conceived and expressed by tlie Apostle Paul, and an inde-

pendent Christian cliurcli, wholly unconnected vith Judaism,
was formed among the Gentiles. Already a schism ap])eared
to be innnineiit between the two elements of which tlie Chris-

tian church was composed,
—the prevailing notion of Christi-

anity in Palestine, with its decided leaning to the Old Testa-

ment, which kept the new spirit still enveloped in the old

forms of Judaism ; and the independent development among
the Gentile churches founded by St. Paul. By the com])ro-
niise entered into between the two parties at Jerusalem * a

reconciliation was effected, and this was the triumph of the

idea of a catholic church, whose unitj', grounded on tlie faitli

in Jesus as the one Saviour and Lord of all, was to su]ipress
all subordinate diflerences of Jewish and Hellenic notions.

But the more deeply seated opposition could not be o\'erconie

and set aside by any reconciliation tlius outwardly brought
about. It was soon called forth again by the power with

which the Apostle Paul established the principles of a more
liberal view of Christianity, and by the success and rapid ex-

tension of his labours among the Gentiles, which excited tlie

jealousy of the pharisaic party among the Jew ish Christians.

In o])position to Paul, whom they refused to acknow ledge as

an apostle, whom they accused of corrupting the doctrines of

Christ, arose that party of .Tewisli Christians,—zealots accord-

ing to the pharisaic spirit,
—which was not until afterwards

distinguished by a common name. At the time when this

opposition had become most violent St. Paul was removed
from the field of his earthly labours. Then came the concili-

atory labours of the Apostle St. John in Asia Minor, by which

many of the points of difficulty were removed ; but still the

opposition, in points in which it had been most strongly marked,
could not be wholly suppressed.

In the middle of the second century we still find, among
the Christians of Jewish descent, the two parties which arose

in the apostolic age ; as is evident from a passage in Justin

Martyr's dialogue with Tryplio.| Two classes are here men-

raised above the dominion of nature ; their religion is a religion emanei-

pated from the elements of the world, alto-iether free, and thenceforth

hound to no outward ciroumstances whatever.
° See on this subject my Apostol. Zeitalter, 13d. I. S. 169, ff.

t Ed. Colon, f. 266, to which, in many respects, important passage we
shall again have occasion to advert.
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tioned —tliose who i.i their own practice united the observance

of tlie Mosaic hi« with a faitli in Clirist. but without exactnig

the same observance of believing Centiles, whom tliey acknow-

leri'T-ed as true Christian brethren and accounted worthy ot al
||

brodierlv fellowsliip, notwitlistanding tliat they niaintauied

their orioinal Christian freedom,*—an.l those who, not con-

tent with observing the Mosaic hiw themselves, wished to

force the observance of it on all the C entile converts, and

refused to have fellowship with tliem on any other terms;

proceeding herein on the assumption that the hehev,i,(, (,en-

tiles like\dl others, were M«c/f«», and that without keeping

the Mosaic law no man could be just beh>re (;od.+ Ol the

Jewish converts, the former were the genuine apostolical

Christians, who remauied foitl.ful to the henoticou or compact

made at .Terusidem ; the latter belonged to that party with

whose iiiHuence among the churches of the <Teiitiles tlie

Apostle St. Paul had so often to struggle.

As the destruction of .Terus;ilem and the ab.,]itiou of the

temple-worship could not shake the faith of the Jews at large

in the perpetual validitv of their religious laws, so neither can

it be said that the attachment to the ]Mo«uc law of those who

liad embraced Christianity was thereby dinunished. Ihey

reo-arded these events, no doubt, as a divine punishment sent

uixm the mass of their nation for their hostility to Christ, an.

for that wicked disposition which had caused Ins death ; anil

inanv among them were looking for a glorious restoration ot

the city and of the temple to the failhfnl among the people.

Those, indeed, that were not finally
drawn away by their JcAvisli

way of thinking, on which had been g.-afted a mere superficial

faith in Jesus as the Messiah, to relapse altogether into Ju< a-

isni t—the viorc cjenuim among the Jewnsh Christians who

were at Jerusalem at the breaking out of tlie Roman war,—

* As Jusfm report- of ihem in die passage above referred to : a;..;.-

+ Justin's words: 'Ei, 51 W «« t.- r'"« "" vf^iTi^^o (the race ot

the Jews) »-^T£M.. xiy""" >'• '"'"'"'' "'" ^f""'"' '.' Z"""
"'"' ''" '

t A cha"Revery easily accounted for, and one which Justin nonces in

the passaRe above referred to : T«i,- «w?..:,..V«.r«j «.;
_l<r->».,T„

c..r„

isyf,rxft.mvs i'ri turii !»ti» > X»<rro;.
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eouki feel no sympatliy with tlie fanaticism which this war

brought along with it ; and, remembering the admonitory, warn-

ing, and threatening worils of Christ, could hardly fail to fore-

see, in the issue of this war, the divine punishment on their

perverse nation which He had predicted. It may, perhaps,
have been the ease that, as the prophetic voice was still occa-

sionally heard in the Christian assemblies, some pious men
were constrained to warn the assembled chiu-ches of the ap-
proaching destruction, and to call upon them to remote from
the midst of the doomed people, and to repair to one of the
ten cities in Pei-sea, on the eastern bank of tiie Jordan, known
under the collective name of Decapolis.* At a later period
this church is said to have returned to .Jerusalem. Until tlie

time of the emperor Hadrian it was wliolly comjjosed of
Christians of Jewish descent, who were distinguished from
tlie Gentile Christians by their strict observance of the Mosaic
law ; though we have no reason to infer from this that there
existed among them no other differences of religious tendency
and opinion. Under Hadrian outward causes led to the sub-

stitution of another community of an altered shape in place of
the original one. That emperor was induced, by the insur-

rection of the Jews under Barkochba, to exclude them entirely
from the city of .Jerusalem and its neighbouring territory.
This prohibition must have extended to all native Jews, to all

\\ ho had not, by their whole manner of life, utterly renounced
their nationality. This comnuuiity, therefore, could no longer
subsist in this place in its ancient form. In this way in the

heathen colony of iElia Capitolina, which had been founded
on the site of the ancient Jerusalem, a cluirch was formed
in which no trace of the obser\ance of the Mosiac law was

any longer to be found : in wiiich there met together Chris-
tians of Gentile descent, and liberal-minded Jews who did not
hesitate to put the pagans on an equal footing with themselves
in respect to all matters of outward life. This church had for

ils bishop a Christian of Gentile origin, whose name was

Euseblus, 1. III. c. 5 ; Kara Tivx
^^tifffJtov Tots ai/To^t ioKtfiaig 2/

ctvoxaXC^iM; sxcoSsvTa. In Epiphanius (De mensur. et pond. c. 15) the

exaggeration of tradition has already converted this prophetic declaration
into a revelation delivered by an angel. Wiihout doubt, this whole
account springs from some earlier source; perhaps a statement of He-
gesippus. We have no sufficient reason for calling in question its

ti-nth.
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jSIarcu-
* But this change had no influence on tlie other

Jewisl, Christians. Those, therefore, who by a strict observ-

ance of the law continuetl to distinguish themselves from the

Gentile Christians, and avoided all intercourse with them,

would naturally become widely known, as a distinct sect.

If the <ton-. already alluded to, concerning the return oi the

ori-inal comnu.uitvf.oni Pella to Jerusalem, is true, or evea

if the -reat majority of them did not st.ll remain at Pel a,

this chim-e in the constitution of the church would naturally

lead thos? who held to the Mosaic law to separate themselves

from the mixed community and to repair once more to Fella,

where dow.i to the fifth century, a strictly Jewish-Chnstian

church conti.iued to exist. Now a superficial knowledge or

consideration of these facts might easily lead some to place u.

o.ie cla<> all the Jewish Christia.is who agreed in observing the

Mosaic law, without any regard to the ditferences subsisting

among them. Accordingly, from the time of Ireneeus m

whom «e first meet with the name, they were designated by

tiie common appellal ion
of ii6io«i>i.

_

Xow in the first place,
with respect to the origin and the

mea.iing of this term, the opinion certainly must be rejected

which makes it a proper name, derived from the loumler of the

sect This view first appears in the writings of the uncritical

Tertullian, who, ignorant of Hebrew, and consequently of the

tn.e signification of the word, took it for a proper .lame And

because other sects were named after theu: founders, he sup-

posed the same must be the case with this sect also. Epipha-

nius who, it is true, had the advantage of rertuUian n

beir.- acnuainte<l with Hebrew, but «ho was however equally

u.icr?tical, adopted this opi.iion
without further mquiry. And

vet he hhiiself quotes another derivation oi the word, quite in-

consistent with this hvpothesis, taken from its etymological

si>rnification, with which he was doubtless acquainted, b.nce

the character of the party desig.iatci by this name ^^Ls so

very general,
and the party itself embraced m it so many

» Wn«hu.s 1 IV c. 6. See also the remarkable words of Sulpicius

"^eyerus. who,' after citing the prohil.i.ion
of the e.nperor Hadr.an. goes

f t;^ rhist sacr 1 II. c. .U), Quod M"'dem chnstianie fide, pro-

fiPKbat o'uii tunrp^ne omnes Chr.s,um IKum sub legis ol.sorva.ione

c^tba.?t Nmlr'um id, Domiuo ordinaute, dispositun. u. leg.s ser.

vUu-a iiberta.e fidei atque ecclesia> toUere.ur; where this wrUer ha.

perhaps ascribed too much to the eveut.
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different shades of the Judaizing principle which alone thev
held in common ; since moreover, as appears from our previ-
ous remarks, the general tendency denoted by this name
could hardly fail to pass from Judaism into Christianity in the
historical course of its development, the origin of this party
from any single individual would seem improbal)le. AVe
might, indeed, suppose that this name had originally been

applied to a distinct sect belonging to this general class, and
founded by a man who had some peculiar views of his own

;

and that, at some later period, the term received a more
extensive application. But we have no warrant whatever for

any such supposition ; for the tradition of a founder of the
sect of the name of Ebion is not siipported by any weiiility
historical evidence. All better informed authorities, such as

Irenaeus and Origen, know nothing of sucli a person ; and all

that we find anywhere said respecting the pretended Ebion is

very vague and indefinite. Origen was the first to give the
correct derivation of this name, from the Hebrew word !i'3X,

poor. These Jewish Christians, tlien, were called the poor;
but now the question arises, in what sense was this appellation

originally applied to them ? And with this Is connected
another—by whom was this name first given them ? Upon
the answer to these questions it depends whether the appellation
is to be understood as a term of reproach or of praise. Kow
it appears, it is true, from an explanation which Epiphanius
cites from the mouths of the Ebionites themselves,* that in

his time they regarded it as an epithet which they had given
themselves. But although the Ebionites did accept the name,
it might nevertheless be quite consistent with this fact that
it was originally bestowed on them by their adversaries, but
was afterwards adopted by themselves, either in the same or a
dirterent sense. Since what was considered by their opponents
a term of reproach might on their own principles be regarded
as a title of honour.

Origen, who, as we have said, first furnished the correct

explanation of the word, applies the designation "poor" to

the meagreness of the religious system, the poverty of faith,
that characterized this party.f In this sense Gentile Chris-

* Haeres. 30.

t Orig. in Matth. T. XVI. c. 12 : Ti ifjii/.s/s. xmi vrux'-ii-'^Ti riji ri«

us 'inamt tUtii. It was hardly Origen's intention in this place to" give
an etymological explanation; he merely alludes, afltT his usual waif, to
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tians may have applied the term to them ; but then it is not

likely that they would have chosen a Hebrew word to express
this character. It is far more natural to suppose that the

inventors of this name were Jews ; and on their principles it

might be used to denote a poor, meagre way of thinking,

especially if, according to the ingenious suggestion of a dis-

tinguished modern inquirer in this province,* we suppose that,

in the mouth of those Jews who were expecting a Messiah in

visible glory, it designated such as could believe in a lowly and

crucified Messiah. Yet this explanation even, taken by itself,

does not seem the most simple and natural ; and, indeed, the

author of it himself joins it with another which we shall pre-

sently mention. AVhy should we not understand this word in

its literal and obvious sense, as a designation of the poorer
class among the people ? AVe know, in fact, tliat by the hie-

rarchical party among the .Jews tliis reproach was from the

beginning cast upon the Christian faith, because none but

those belonging to the ignorant and poorer class had openly
professed it (John vii. 49) ; and a similar objection was made
to Christianity by the Gentiles.f Thus it may be explained
how the Christians among the Jews came to be designated as

the poor ; and how this name, which bv them was employed to

designate the Christians generally, would afterwards be used

by the Gentile Christians, in ignorance of the true meaning
of the term, to designate that portion of believers who were

distinguished from the rest by their observance of the Mosaic
law. And, what serves to confirm our conjecture, we find

that this did actually liappen in the case of another name,
that of "

Xazarene-'^," which wa^ originally a common appel-
lation for all Christians among the .Jens.

When the extreme form of Ebionism was looked at, such as

it may have been exhibited among the great mass of believing
Jews, it might, perhaps, be said of it with justice that there

was little, as Origen expresses himself, ± to distinguish its fol-

lowers from the common Jews, who adhered strictly to the

the meaning of the name. Yet (c. Cels. 1. II. c. 1) he sajs expressly,

* Dr. Gieseler in the .\rchiv ftir alte und neue Kirchengeschichte von
Staudlin und Tzschimer, Bd. IV., 2tcs Stiick, S. 307.

t See the first section.

+ In Aiattha T. Xl. s. 12: 0< ff^f/.j-nKci 'Ict/3«r9: xeti o'. o}jyu iiafipivTtf
aiJTut Elitottaiti.
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mere letter of the Old Testament. "We see in tliem tlie natural
descendants of those zealous opponents of the Apostle St. Paul
who never ceased to calumniate him as an apostate from the
law.* They disseminated false and malicious reports respecting
the life of this apostle, in order to accomit by impure motives
for his abandonment of Judaism. Later Ebionites at least

scrupled not to assert that he was a proselyte of heathenish
descent.f In Cliristiauity they saw at most only tlie comple-
tion of .Judaism by the addition of a few isolated precepts, in

which light, probably, they explained the Sermon on the
Mount, which can ouly be rightly imderstood in its coimection
with the whole of Christianity. Their views of the w ork and
of the character of Christ, of the essence of Christiauitv, and the

person of its author, were closely comiected \rith each other.

In both respects we recognise among Ebionites the con-
tracted range of the ordinarj- Jewish point of view. As tliey
could not understand the specific difference between Ju-
daism and Cliristiauity. so neither could tht-y understand what
it was that distinguished tlie author of Christiaiuty from
Moses and the prophets, and from the founders of other reli-

gious. As they looketl upon him. not as the Redeemer of all

mankind, by whom everj- other means of justification and
atonement had been abrogated as superfluous.

—not as the
author of a new creation of the di\ine life, but only as the

supreme Lawgiver.Teacher, and King,—they did not feel them-
selves constrained to admit any higher view of Cluist's person.
On this account, therefore, they were disqualified to understand
Ills discourses. They firmly maintained the dogma of an irre-

concilable enmity between the Creator and his material creation,
which had been taught by a stern monotheistic sjstem of legal
Judaism in opposition to the polytheistic and pantheistic prin-
ciples of religions of natme. To Jesus they simply transferred
the notion of the Messiah \\ Inch most widely prevailed amonar
tlie Jews, and wliich most agreed with this conuuou principle of

*
Origen (Honi. XVIII. iu Jerera. s. 12), says, Km fiixii vJ» 'E^utnTci

'rv^Tsvri Ten aTcvToXet 'lijfay XeirrtZ Xiy»i; %vffSr,iLct;.~

t Vid. Epiphan. haeres. 30, s. 25. Perhaps iu this respect also these
Ebionites followed the example of their predecessors, with whom St.
Paul had to conteud : it is perhaps to some such malicious perTcrsion
of facts that the apostle is looking when, in speaking of various events iu
his earlier life, he protests to ihiT truth of what he" ntters, and when he
lays so much stress on the fact of his Jewish origin and his education in
the schools of the Pharisees.
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the Jewish system,-that he was a man distingiushed above all

others for legal pie,y,-who
for this ver>- reason had been deemed

worthy to be ehosen the Messiah, -who of his special call to

the M"e>siahship knew no more than others, who were far from

divinin.,^ it it. his case, until Elias reappeared and revealed to

him and to others his election, whe.i he wa. filled w.th
chvjne

JowPr for the Messianic office, by means of wnch he^-^^
to work miracles.* What wa.s generally bel.eved

,^
he Eha.,

these Ebionites transfe.Ted to John the Bapttst. A\ hen Jesu

cZl with others to John to be baptized by h.™, then, and >«,

before, occurred the miraculous phenomeiion by which his

election to tlie Jlessiahship was revealed, and at the same time

the divine power which he required for the fulfilment of Ins

milion deLnded on l,im. A marked cUstmction
^^^

thus

drawn between two portions of the life of
J--;-l^^f"-

-'»

after his conswration to the Mess.ahship. In the first they

acknowledged nothing but tl.e mere human nature, to ti.e

eiitire exclusion of evervthing supernatural ;
while the sudden

accruin- of the supernatural
and the sensuously ob,ective

e enient'was prominently
insisted on in the events which ook

place at the very beginning of the second portion.
1 '"e ta^t

Christ's supernatural
birth was especially irreconcilable « it 1

Uiis view of the matter: and indeed this fact was directly at

^•ariance with tI.e Jewish principle generally, presenting
o

their minds a certain heathenisl. ^^P^* °f *he same cla« « ith

the n.yths concerning the sons of the gods t Even in the « ell-

known passa<.^e
of the seventh chapter of Isaiah the Eb.onites

could not see the announcement of the birth from a virgin.,

• The Jew Tr^pho, in Justin,-Dial. c. Tryph. f. 291, ed. Colon.-ex-

pressls this common' Jewish point of view, wbe>-e he requires onhe

Christians to prove, concerning Jesus, "Or. ^^ro; j^r„
o \p.c.,„ i.«. ..

ReTn^ctlng th appearnce of Elias, whereby the Messiah was first to be

niaX known a^^Leh to himself and to others, see f. 2G8, compared

""''^s'ee^wbat the Jew Tryphon (in Justin M. f. 291) says against this

doctrine: Mi, Ti,»T»X.7£r» t.^^Sts, iV«; ^in o^..»! r,.i t^X,« ^»j<u..-.

'''?' The%osition assumed by the EbioDites led to a dispute abont the

intern nation of this and several other prophetic passages
W here nun

w« "^sially sa i fied by allegorical interpretation, the Eb.on.tes. as fol-

Towing the Jewish doctrines! may, by entering more deeply into the

meaing of words, into the connection a.d the l"^'"!
'<^^1 "'

'"*'«';\
l-^^^^^

sought to show how many things which were referred bj Chnsuau
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In the Ebioiiitic revision of the gospel history, wljicli was
basefl upon one of the prhicipal gosjiels referable to the

Apostle St. Matthew, the appearance at Christ's baptism is

represented as an altogether oiitwarfl, sensible event, con-
nected with tlie descent of the liolj' Ghost upon Christ

; and
this appearance is interpreted as having for its design to lead
Christ himself to the consciousness of his Messianic vocation
no less than to re-ieal this fact to the Baptist. Tliis pheno-
menon is decked out with niiraculons events ; light shone
over the place, fire burst forth from the Jordan.* In the
estimation of the Ebionites Jerusalem was still to be the city
of God, the central seat of the Theocracy.f They lived in

expectation of Clirist's speedy return to restore this city of
God, and to reestablish the Theocracy there in surjjassing
splendour. All the Jewish notions respecting the Messiah's
millennial reign they transferred to this event. J

AVe have remarked already that among the Ebionites, if we
consider this name as the general one for. I udaizing Christians,
there must have existed many diiferent shades in the com-
bination of the Jewish with the Clu-istian point of view. Ire-
uffius indeed knew nothing of them ; but Origen, ^^ho was more
accustomed to trace points of resemblance and difference, and
had, moreover, been long resident in Palestine, distinguislies
two classes of Ebionites, one denying the supernatural birth
of Jesus, and another admitting it. § "When we duly consider
liow obstinately the ordinary Jewisli ideas must have struggled

, against the acknoM'ledgment of such a fact, we must conclude

teachers to the history of Christ liad been already accomplished in the
facts and appearances of earlier liistory. We may hence explain, per-
haps, -nljat Irensus objects to them (lib. I. e. 26), Quic autem sunt pro-
phetica, curiosius {Ti^n^yoi-iiu;) expouere nitnntur.

* See the frapmeut of the gospel of the Hebrews, in Epiphan. Iferes.
30, s. l:>, and Justin, Dial. c. Tnph, f .315, ed. Colon.

t Hierosolymam adorant. quasi domus sit Dei. Iren. 1. I. c. 26, s. 2.

J See, in the Jewisli-Christian work, the Testament of the twelve
patriarclis (Testament 1\. of .ludah, s. 23), the letui'n of the scattered
Jews from their captivity ;

and in Testament VII. of Dan. s. 5 ;
' Jeru-

salem shall then swSqv desolation no more, and Israel no more he carried
into captivity: for the Lord shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem, and
walk with men."

§ Orig. c. Cels. 1. V. c. 61, where he employs the name Ebionites to

designate generally all Jewish Christians observing the Mosaic law :

O/
iirjo: 'E^:ava7<ii, Uriii k •rctadviou B/mXiiytvvr!;, i/^a'ia; njjjv. Ton 'Jrursuy,
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that connected witl. this deviation from the general sentiments

of he ews were also other differences ; that those who could

brimr themselves to adnut tlie fact above mentumed must have

been^son.ewhat deeply ind,ued with the spin t of the ne« cre-

a,i„„ It seems in>plied by it that they did not like the

otle^, separate the divine from the human nature >n Chnst,

SereW aJknowledging in hi.n a suddenly commencn.g opera-

don of the Holy Spirit,
but that they assumed a certaui

crperation of tl>e divine and human elen>ents, whereby he

uC in kind from all other prophets,-a
certan. ongmal

act -ation of the divine Spirit,
.mder whose mfluence^ tl e

human nature in him, as it took its being so it continued to

deelop itself. As they were less fettered on this point by

fhe Jewish spirit,
so they may ako have been more free m

eir H-ments ks to the continued obligation of the Mosaic

aw and willin-, consequently, to make a distinction between

h \«.lon of^H-e nadve Jews and that of believers from

among the Gentiles. We may recognise ... them the Jewish

ChrisTians, followers of apostolical principles,
whom Jiust.n

Martyr describes as a class still subsistmg .n h.s days, lo

the same class belonged, probably, the pe.:.ple
about who...

J rortook pabis tot-btain more accurate
"fn>-^>-/"";;r;

his residence in those countries towards he close ot the fourd

centm-y. They then dwelt at Bercca, m &vTia,« a.id pa^^e.!

by tr name of Kazarenes. This name, like that of the

Ebionites, was origi.ially perhaps a common appellation

^on- tile Jews for all Christians, as a sect spnngmg from

Nazareth, and still more common than the foni.er to judge

fro" let's xxiv. 0, and from the fact that i.i still ater times

all Christians were condemned under this name m the Je«.»h

"^'"S'^a^zarenes were distiuguLshed by their decided oppo-

sition to the Pharisees. They spoke against the maxinis of the

scribes and Pharisees, who had caused the pe<.ple
to err by their

traditions and had hindered them from believing m JeMs.+

iTexZiing Isaiah viii. 23 (ix.
1 . Eng. ver ) they taught tha

b the preacdiing of Christ in Galilee the Jews had been firs

delivered from Uie errors of the scribes and Phansees, and

» Vid Hieronym. de viris iUustrib. c. 3.

t Ejusd. commeutar. in Isai. 1. 11. o. o to 5, 18.

Vallarsi.

I Vid. Hicronym. comimntar. in Uai. 1. IX. c. 29, >. 18, ea. vaiiarsi.

T. ;v. p. .'>38.
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from tlie burthensome yoke of the Jewish traditions ; and they

interpreted chapter ix. 1 (ix. 2) as referring to tlie preaching
of the gospel by the Apostle St. Paul to all Gentile nations.*

It appears, therefore, that, difiering entirelj- from tliose Ebion-
ites who were hostile to this apostle, tliey acknowledged his

call to be an apostle to tlie Gentiles, and consequently were
not disposed to force the latter to observe the Mosaic law.

And so, in fact, we find that Jerome disiingnislies from the

Ebionites the Ebionitarum socii, wlio considered all tliis to be

permanently binding only on tliose of .Tewish descent.']' They
mourned o\er their unbelieving nation, and earnestly longed
for the time when these also should turn and believe in tlie

Lord and liis apostles. Tlien they would put aside all their

idols, which had led them into the devious ways of sin. Tlieu

every obstacle to God's kingdom which Satan liad set up
would be removed, not by human might, but by the power of

God ; and all who had hitherto been guiding themseh es in

their own wisdom would become converted to tlie Lord. This

they believed was promised in Isaiah xxxi. 7, 8.|
The view of Ciinst which we have been led to suppose pre-

vailed among those wlio, according to Origtn, made the second

class of Ebionites, we should perhaps be warranted to ascribe

also to t/iesc Nazarenes. For tliat tliey did not make tlie

divine element in Christ to begin first of all witli ids inaugu-
ration to tlie Messiahsliip seems evident from the fact that tlie

recension of the Hebrew gospel, whicli Jerome received from

tliem and translated into Latin, did not, like the gospel of the

other party, commence witii the inauguration of Clirist as the

Messiali, by John the Baptist, but also contained tlie first

chapters, which treat of the birth of Christ. § He is described

by them as the One towards whom the progressive development
of the Th.eocracj' tended from the beginning

—as the end

and aim of all the earlier divine I'evelations. In him the

Holy Spirit, fi'om whom, before this time, only isolated reve-

* See Jerome's remarks on those passages, I. c. p. 130, ed. Vallarsi.

t L. c, 1. I.e. I. p. 21.

I See Jerome's remarks on this passage, 1. c. p. 425. In the edition

of Marlianay, T. III.—the places, pp. 79, 83, 250, and 261.

§ As appears both from Jerome's commentary on St. Matthew, chapter
ii., at the beginning; wliere by the ipsum hebraicum is doubtless to be

understood, according to the context, the Hebrew gospel of the Naza-
renes ;

—as also from the words which he cites from this gospel in his

work de viris illustrib. c. 3.

2i2
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lations and exhortations luul jirocpedwi, first found an abiding

jilace of rosl, a permanent abode. Inasnuieh as the Holy

Spirit was the productive prineiple of Ids entire nature, and

it was from Ilini tliat the operation of the Spirit nuist first

jirocecd in order to sliape the entire life of lunnanity and to

i'orni other organs of aetion, h(' is called tlie First-l)f)ni of the

Holy Spirit
—as the Holy Spirit is also denonduated his

Motiier.* Wlierc this gospel describes how the m hole foun-

tain of the Holy Spirit descended on Christ at his ba[)tism and

abode permanently with him, the following words of saluta-

tion are ascribed to the former :
—"

]My Son, in all the pro-

jiliets I expected thee, that thou shouldest come, and I ndght
find in thee a place of rest ;

for thou art my resting-place,

tiiou art my first-born Son, wlio reignest for ever."f As-

suredly in tins whole passage we perceive a profound Chris-

tian consciousness rising abo\e the limited views of the

common Ebionitism. And the appellation given to the Holy
Spirit, of Mother of Christ, may perhaps in some way stand

connected with tlie idea <if his supernatural generation.
It appears, from what has been said, that although an ex-

treme Ebionism excluded all speculations concerning the

divine nature in Christ, yet still, where it assumed a milder

and more liberal form, as it did in the instance just described,

sucli speculations might also be united witli it. Again, we
must not forget,

—what we ha\e already considered more at

length in the general Introduction,—that at this ))eriod Juda-

ism had been broken up into manifold and even conflicting-

elements, and that .some of these had become blended with

* See the pa.ssap;i's cited liy Jerome, in Micliam, 1. II. c. 7, T. VI. p.

.520; and by Origen, T. II. Joli. s. I!, in which Christ say.s, "Afn iXa^i

fil « fi.Y,'7r,p /j.iiU,
TO ayiov Tvi[J/i«, iv iJ,tn Tuv TOJ^a-v //fly, Kai UTtvlyKl fit ti;

TO o)of TO fiiya Ba/Ssuo ; wliere it m.^y lie a question whether the thouirlit

is merely expressed in a poetic form, tliat Christ repaired thitlier by the

impulse of the Holy Spirit, which aniniateil liim in all things, or

whether a supernatural conveyance is meant. Tliat the passage is to be

understood in the former way, and not literally, appears probable when
we compare it with the similar tipuralivc modes of expression in an
orientil writer. In Taberistanensis annates regum atque legatorum
Dei, Voi. II. Pars I. Gryph. IS:!.";, page ID.!, it is said by those whom
God had converted from being enemies of Mahomet into zealous advo-

cates of his cause (in Kosegarten's Latin translation from the Arabic

original),
"
Denique Deus cordibns cincinnisque nostris prehensis, per

cum in viani rcctam ita nos direxit, ut cum SMiucremur."
t Vid. Hieronym. in Isai. 1. IV. e. II. T. IV. p. 156.
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many teiicleneies foreign to tlieir original principles. Such,

then, niiglit ea.sily be attracted by Christianity also, and

might seek to adopt it in their own way. If at first phari-

saical views were mixed with their apprehension of Chris-

tianity, they were afterwards followed by others more nearly

related to Essenism, or to the Alexandrian system. As soon

as the Apostle St. Paul had been removed from his sphere of

labour, in which his commanding intluence opposed an invin-

cible bulwark to all corruptions of Christiim truth, such

impure niLxtures of doctrine were formed first of all in Asia

INImor, for the earliest example we find of it is in tlie church

of Colosse, in Phrygia. Similar phenomena are also to be

recognised in much which Epiphanius comprises under the

general name of Ebionism,
—

plienomena wlucii are wholly
distinct from the Ebionism tljat sprang ont of the common
Pliarisaic elements, and the origin of which would assuredly

carry us back to an earlier period than that in wliich Epiplia-

nius wrote. Among the Ebionites described by Epiphanius
there were those who started from that common Ebionitic

view of Jesus as a man who was raised to the dignity of

Messiah on account of liis legal piety ;
but then, whilst

others atfirmed that the whole power of the Holy Spirit

descended on him at his consecration to the Messiahship by
the baptism of .Jolm, they substituted, in place of the Holy

Spirit, the liighest of the Spirits created by God, a spirit

exalted aljove all the angels,*
—and the latter was then con-

sidered the true revealer of God, the JNIessiah in the highest

sense. By means of such a separation of the divine and

human natures in Christ, the Ebionitic element might pass

into tlie Gnostic. Others placed in connection with Clu-is-

tianity that idea which exliibits itself to us under so many
different forms, taking sometimes an Oriental, sometimes an

Hellenic stamp,
—tlie idea of a lieavenly man, the Adam

Kadraon, the primal man. The Spirit, wliich is the pure efflux

of the divine Spirit, winch, having first appeared in Adam,
returned afterwards, under manifold sliapes, to reveal God to

* So Saj'S Epiphanius : Oi {)«VxoU!n» U ^u! rraTfk alriv ysyitwSm,
aXXa ixTtffSai u; "ycc tuv etf-^^ayyiXuvj ij,u^oyx 3l airuv ovtA, aurav 5t

Kuanu'.tv r&iv ccyyiXcJ^i itai Tavraiv v^o Ton vuvTox^ciTooo; Ti'^roir.uiyuv. bO

Philo describes the Logos as an a^xayyiXo;. Comp. the Jewish

apocrjphal work, ^luffhf vooffzvxr, : V^caToyov/is a-avTc; Z^icu ^tuovu.iva'j uiTo
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his fellcMi children, reappeared in Christ to deliver the last

revelation to humanitj-. .

We have no warrant for supposing, ni all tlie various ten-

dencies which have been (U'signated by the common name ot

Ebionitism, the same degree of adherence to the h.w of Moses.

There had. in truth, as we saw in the example ot
the_

Sadilu-

cees been evolved among the .Tews themsehes, out of opi)osi-

tion to the traditional element of Pharisaism, parties
whose aim

was to distinguisli
the original religion of Moses front the later

additions to it. This distinction, however, might assume difterent

fonns, according to the ditterent mental tendencies it proceeded

from An entirely difiereiit character from that which it took

amono- the Sadducees must it have assumed where it started from

a mys^tico-ascetic bias, which, foreign to the original Ilebraisni

had' under the influence of Oriental ideas, formed itsell out ot

that which was the essential element of Judaism as distinct

both from Pharisaism and Sadduceeism. Out of this there

had sprung up the conception of a spiritual, primitive religion,

which, at some later period, had been corrupted by foreign

elements ; and among these corruptions was reckoned whatever

was at variance with this mystico-ascetic tendency. One sect

amono- the Ebionites, as we learn fr.mi Epiphanius,* forbade

the eltmcr of iiesh as well as the ofiering of animals, and

declared tlie entire sacrificial worship to be alien from primitive

Judaism, and a corruption. Christianity, contemplated trom

this point of view, must have been consitlered :is a restoration

of the original Judaism. From this sect proceeds a book

under the name of Jacob, iuapaditoi T(ocw/5ov, Steps ot Jacob

(probably intended to denote the steps of initiation with

reference to the true Gnosis), in which Jacob is introducwl

speaking against sacrifices and the worship of the temple.

AVith this ascetical tendency was connected the total renun-

ciation of earthly possessions
— complete poverty

— as an

essential part of religious perfection ; whether, even before

tiie appearance of Christianity, such a tendency had sprung

up anion- the Jews out of opposition to the worldly spirit m
Judaism (just as the societies of spiritual paupers, the aposto-

• Whether, as Kpiphanius alleges, a person, otherwise unknown, by

the name of Elxai. exercised pieat influence in bringing abont this n.oUih-

cati m of Ebionitism, we musi leave un.ktennuad. In the formation of

r.'lTgious tendency of this kmd, very l.tde depc-uds, in any C4ise, on the

personality
of an individual.
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lici, the pauperes tie Lugduno, sprang up, during the middle

ages, out of a similar opposition), or whether this tendency
was first called fortli by a partial and imperfect apprehension
of the Christian principle.* In a manner altogether foreign
to the original Hebrew, the Jewish spirit nevertheless mani-

fested itself by its outward conception of the opposition
betwixt the kingdom of the Messiah and the kingdom of

Satan, as if the two were outwardly divided in the world, and

the present eartlJy world belonged wholly to Satan, whilst

the future had been committed to Clirist. Those, therefore,

who wished to share the future kingdom of the Slessiah must
look upon all the goods of tliis world as alien from tliem, and
renounce everj- earthly possession. The members of this sect

were glad to call themselves Ebionites, as the poor in spirit ;

and they derived this hereditary name from the circumstance

that their fathers, wlio fonned the first chiu-ch at Jerusalem,

renounced all rights of private property, and lived in an uncon-

ditional community of goods.j The question whether this

explanation of the term be the correct one depends on another,—
whether the name, having been employed originally to designate

only a smaller portion of the Ebionites, afterwards obtained a

more general application, or whether, the extensive signifi-

cation already noticed being the earlier one, this interpretation
of it was first introduced by tlie peculiar modification of the

Ebionitic spirit above described.

But amidst this ascetical tendencj', however, we discern a

reaction of the original Hebraism in the fact that this sect

combated an vmdue estimate of the merit of celibacy ; recom-

mending, on the contrary, early marriage, as was customary

among the Jews, as a preservative against unchastity. This

party must therefore have been opposed to those ascetical

tendencies in the Christian church which were in favour of a

life of celibacy. J
The peculiar Ebionitic tendency here described § appears in

* See above, page 382.

t This laudatory sense of the epithet i^*??? is referred to also in the

words of Testamemum VII. in the Testameuts of the twelve patriarchs

(c. 5), where it is said, respecting the form of government in the per-
fected kingdom of the Messiah, "Ayto; ^itr^ctn^ ^airiXivuv k'T avrols e»

TCC':rnvaifflt » a t iv VTu^liK.
\ So we may remark a similar opposition, proceedinji from the same

spiritual bent, amons the Zabians, or the 50-CLilled disciples of John.

§ Epiphanius speaks of these Ebionites as a party still existing iu his
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a very romarkable apocrypluil book called the Clementines, or

the Eighteen Iloniilies/" in which, as it is pretended, Clement,

descended from a noble fomily in Home and afterwarils liishop

of the clnn-eh in that city, gives an aeeoimt of his conversion

and of the disconrses and disputes of the Apostle I'eter. t It

is difficult, indeed, to separate here what belongs to the general

views of that particular sect of the Ebionites which we last

described, from what must be reckoned the peculiarities of the

author, as they developed themselves amid the conflicting

opinions of tlie second century. At all events it is easy to

see how a reference to these conflicting opinions might call

forth a religious tendency and a work of this kind. AVhile

the Jews, the Judaising and the Gentile Christians, were

standing in stern oppositioji to each other, and when Judaism,

attacked in various ways by the Gnostics, was exhibited in the

most unfavourable light, the tliought miglit naturally occur to

some individual of this particular class of Ebionites to com-

pose a work that might help to reconcile these opposite views.

Accordingly, the work itself, of an apologetic and conciliatory

tendency, forms a noticeable phenomenon in tlie ferment of

that chaotic period, to which Christianity had communicated

a new breath of life, which set everything in motion, and in

which the most heterogeneous elements might be found lih-nded

together, so that what was really profound was mixed vith

wiiat was altogether fantastic. The fundamental idea of the

apologetic and conciliatory aims of this work is the idea of a

simple and original religion, proceeding from divine revelation,

as the coujuion fimndation both of Judaism and Christianity.

The supranaturalist element of Judaism is here insisted on

with peculiar stress. From the contemplation of so many

own time. It is certain that he had derived the inlbimation he gives us

concerning them partly from personal intcrconrse with the sect, and

partly from other works of theirs besides the Clementines. The Cle-

mentines presuppose the existence of such a sect,
—not that the writer of

that work should be regarded as the author of such a system.

t I cannot omit to call the attention of the theological public to a

work which we are soon to expect from one of the most distinguished of

our young theologians, the candidate .-Vdolpli Schliemann of Rostock, on

the origin, end, the peculiar religious views, and the composition of this

remarkable book, which will also embrace a complete critical examma-

tion of all tliat his been hitherto advanced on a subject which of late has

been so much discussed.
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minds restlessly searching for truth and tortured with doubt,*
and of so man}- conflictiuo: systems of philosophy, the author
is convinced of the necessitj- of a divine revelation ; without
which man is certain of nothing but the most general prin-

ciples of morality, such as the conviction that, as no one is

willing to suffer wTong, so no one should do wTong.f Who-
ever seeks the truth e\ inces. by this verj' fact, that he is in

need of some higher source from which to derive tlie knowledge
of it. He is in want of a criterion by which to distinguish
the truth ; he holds that to be true which flatters liis inclina-

tions. Hence so many opposite systems.
' He only who

needs not to seek, for the truth— he who has no doubts— he
who learns the tnith Ijy means of a higher spirit dwelling
within him, which is superior to all uncertainty and douljt—
can reveal it to others." Tluis tlie author arrives at the con-

ception of the true prophet, from whose revelations all religious
truth is to be derived. J

"
Looking away from all others, men

must confide in the prophet of trutli alone, whom all, however

ignorant they may be, can know as a prophet. God, who
provides for the necessities of all, has made it easy for all,

among 'Greeks or barbarians, to recognise him as such."
•' The first prophet was Adam, in whom, if in any one, fonned
as he was immediately by the creati^e hand of God, that

which is the immediate efflux of the Di\ine Spirit dwelt."
The doctrine of the fall of the first man is one wliich the author
of the Clementines felt constrained to combat.§ as blaspliemy
against God.|| '-On the man created after his own image
God, the alone good, bestowed everything. Full of the di\ini^y
of his Creator, and, as a true prophet, knowing all tilings, he
revealed to his children an eternal law, which can neither be

destroyed by wars, nor corrupted by godless power, nor hidden
in any particular place, but may be read of all men."1i In

* See Vol. I. p. S.

T Honi. II. C. G : AXr,^ua; X^OLTUV oh SuyarOf fVrai, -ttXyiv ToXtrua;
«.9Mj;, xa/ rauTa imivrt; T«j ata to f^}.oyov yvatotirity.voti iuvtxuAvTi;^ ^'T<f iKiiffTM

E» Ttfw
fjLYi

3iXliv ecdiKiTff^ut, Tou
fifj

O-iv aX?.flv 7:0txuv TYiv yvufUf/ TaolffTyiinv.

t Horn. II. c. 9. § Horn. III. c. 20 and 42.

II
Wc should be better able to judge of the connection between this

view and earlier Jewish doctrines, if a Jewish work were made known,
from which Eisennienger h.is cited (Theil. I. Kap. 8, s. 336), Dl^! ni3T
the piiriti/, innocence of Adam, in which also it was asserted that Adam
never sinned.

^ Horn. VIII. c. 10 : No^sv aiunav uaiffivj cKoi; (perhaps we should
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reference to tliis seneral revelation of God, it was consistent

in the autlior of the Clementines to assert
"

tiiat the appear-

ance neither of Jesus nor of Moses would have been
neccssarj^

if men harl been \rilling of themselves to know what is riglit
"

(what, i. e., they must do in order to obtain God's liiNour—for

ever\-thing' depends on works).* -'But since this original

revelation, whicli had to be transmittett orally from generation

to o-eneration, was continuallv corruptal by the admixture of

impure elements proceeding from an evil principle
"

(a notion

which, in this treatise, is closely connected with its pervading

doctrine of the antagonism of the good and the evil principle in

the whole world),
" new revelations were requisite to counter-

act these corruptions, and to restore the matter of that original

revelation ;
and it was alwavs that primal Spirit of humanity,

the Suirit of God in Adam, which, in manifold fonns and

under 'various 7iamfs, reappearerl.t— a mode of view falling in

with the eclectic bent of this particular perioil, but from the

oldest time perpetually recurring in the East, which regarded

all religions as different forms of the manifestation ot one

divine principle or of one fundamental truth. Thus Mo-ses

constitutes one of these forms of manifestation, and the reli-

.rious law proceeding from him is one of the new revelations

which were to promote the restoration of primitive truth.

The autlior of the Clementines belonged to that party of the

.Tews who exalte<l the Pentateuch above all the other books of

the Old Testament. The Pentateuch alone passed with him

as a book coming from divine revelation : yet he was fiir from

acknowledffin- it as such in its whole extent. We see in him

the first iuipugner of the genuineness of the Pentateuch ;

beiii"- in this, as in many other respects, a forerunner of tar

later" phenomena : as als<i he availed himself of many of the

arguments which, independently of him, were again brought

read ?A»5>, f^rl i-ri -rcXiu^v ia,«,r3S.«. 3^.it«.l..., /i*« ^Ti «.ri3.Jt

5„i«.... It was doubtless the authoi's design to oppose this original,

u^iTe^a eternal law. springing from the revelation of God's Spirit m
r fi^t man, to the Mosaic law recorded in «'- '-^"".of

^^"P'"'^
whicli as he endeavours in this work to show, must be liable to all those

defects from which that higher law would be exempt. _ .

• Horn VIII. c. h: oSt, yi, a< >l»i,Vi»-,-. sire t« «» Ib«u »«{»«-«,-

v»t-'« J». i'«-<f "t*" '<'"""' ''''^''" "'"" '''"''"'''

t Hom. III. c. 20: "Ot aV ajs;?; «;«"«, «/*« "'t •>'"-'"' l"'J"
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forward by later disputers of the genuineness of this Avork.

He maintained, for instance, tliat tlie Mosaic doctrine, which

depended on oral tradition for its transmission, had been many
tiiiies rewritten ;

and tliat, before t!ie Pentateuch reached its

latest form, various foreign elements, c'onflicting witli tlie

truth revealed by Jloses. had been introduced by the inHuence
of the principle which ever seeks to corrupt the divine reve-

lation. Thus it was easy for the autlior to explain away as

an interpolation whatever contradicted his own ascetical prin-

ciples, as well as all tliat tlie opponents of .Judaism among tlie

Gentiles and the Gnostics objected to it. In those cases where
the .Jewish theologians of tlie Alexandrian school got rid of a

difficult}' by insisting that tlie letter was the mere envelope of
an idea allegorically represented, the author of the Clementines
would entirely remove the stone of stumbling by an exer-

cise of criticism. To this he was dri\eii by his principles,
which were opposed to all allegorising shifts. He required of
the prophet that he should express everything clearly, without

ambiguity, simply and comprehensively. Such, it appeared
to him, was the character of the discourses of Christ,* though,
in other respects, he indulges himself in extremely forced and
tortuous interpretations to flivour his own peculiar opinions.
The author of the Clementines required of the prophet that

he should announce the truth in calmness of spirit, and in

simple, clear, and unambiguous language. With this requisi-
tion agreed the notion he had formed of inspiration, and of the

prophet's mental state. He rejected the platonic notion of an

tvQovaiaa^noz corresponding to /jaiia—ofan ecstatic state of the

prophet, such as occurs in the .Jewisli theology of the Alexan-
drian school, and as lies at bottom of the legend respecting the

origin of the Alexandrian version. In the true prophet he

acknowledged no such state of ecstacy, in which, borne along
by the might of a higher spirit animating him, the prophet
announced things gi-eater than he could himself understand.
Such a state, he thinks, does not agree with the idea of the
divine Spirit,

—for this is a Spirit of peace and of order.—but
it corresponded ratlier to the character of the demoniacal

spirit, who is a spirit of confusion. States like those which

might occur in pagan divination, and at the oracles, ouglit not
to be transferred to the true |)ropliet. If a prophet is imjieiled,
sometimes by this and at other times liy that spirit, and

* Honi. III. c. 26 : 'Pj!7« sir^r.Tiiu, ircttiri >.iyu.
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announces at one time what the divine Spirit, ai.d at another

wiiat his own spirit SL.ggests,
then there is need of a cr.tenon

bv which to separate, in his discourse, the trne from the take

I . tlvit case the proph.et,
who appeared for the restoration ol

,he trne religion,
and from whom men were to learn to dis-

tin-uish tlie genniue from the spurious m the earlier reconls

of "religion, would himself make the recurrence of such a

separation again necessai-y. The author of the Clementnu^s

had a ue perception
of tlie fact that nothing analogous to the

ecstaw is to be observed in the case of Ciuist ;
that the whole

style hi which he expresses
himself testifies to a calm conscious-

ness, always clear a^ to its o«n meamng, always self-possessed

But as it was the peculiar
bent of mm,;/, m this period, to look

even^where alike for fulness and completion, to allow of no

o-radual transitions and intermediate steps, so the author of

?he Clementines requires,
in all manifestations of prophecy,

what belongs only to this complete conception of the propi.e-

tical office, as fulfilled in Clirist. All else he set. down as iaLe

n,o,>hecy. The true jirophet
must be ever one with hini>elf ;

ike Christ, he must have with him the divme Spirit at all

times alike* Nov^ as lie could not apply this notion ol pro-

phecy to the prophets of the Old Testament; a. he found m

[hem much that was obscure, much asserted ot the Sless.ah

and his kingdom which, literally uuderstood,-as everything

announced by divine revelation should ^e m,derstood,-did no

a^ee with the appearance and conduct of Jesus as the ^NlesMah

an this was to his mind a mark of a spurious prophetic spirit,

desio-nino- to deceive. And so the Jews did, m fact, suffer

themseh es to be led .ustray by tliis ambiguous or false matter

in the prophets,
when they were looking for a worldly Mes. ah

J
witli a terrestrial kingdom ;

when they expected m the Messiah

the son of David, not the Son of God,:f an<l therefore did not

ackuowledare Jesus as such. . . ,

We can well suppose that, when men of the peculiar spiritual

bent which chanicteri/.e.l tlie Essoues adopted the idea of the

Messiah, they wouUl on tliis side also present a contrast to the

common Pharisaic conception of it, and would shape the ichut

in accordance ^vith tlieir own mystical and ascet.cal mow*.

* Horn VIII c. n and V2. t L- «•
<:..22

and 23.

t tC'iu llo" XVIll. c. 13, the passage Matth. xi 27, .s explained

aslplkcn !n oppoMtion to the Je«-s, 4o iu the Messiah saw the son of

David, and not the son of God.
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Sucli a peculiar shaping (if it ftirms the groin idwork of the

Clementines. Tliat Ebionitic idea of spiritual poverty, of
whicii we have spoken above : that striving after emancipation
from the world so opposed to the worldliness of the religious
sentiments of the great body of the Jews, of which Ebionitic

spirit we perceive the traces in the Clementines, would natu-

rally lead to a corresponding view of the IMessiah and of .his

kingdom. Opposition to tlie secular and political element in

the Jewish notion of the Messiah, and to the Chiliasfie view.s,
would necessarily spring out of it. And this we find to be
the case with the Cleiuentines. Now, as the author was unable
to understand, in the successive steps of revelation, tlie histori-

cal organization in obedience to the law of constant progress-
—

as he was incapable of comprehending the gradual expansion
of the idea, unfolding itself, under the inspiration of God's

Holy Spirit, out of its temporal envelope
—he therefore sees

in everything tliat borders on a secular idea of the Messiah.
and on which the false expectation of the Jews had fastened

itself, the pseudo-prophetic element.*
From these two opposite forms of Ebionism, which may be

succinctly denominated the Pharisaic and the Essenian,"f there

would arise two opposite ways of contemplating the gospel

history. AVhile one souglit to get rid of all gleams and

glimpses of the supernatural in the history of Christ's child-

hood, and whatever favoured the recognition of a higher nature
and dignity in Him, the other endeavoured to expunge every-
thing wliich represented him as the son of David,— the David
in fulness and perfection of earthly glory.| While the great
mass of tlie carnal-minded Jews were unwilling to acknowledge
Jesus as the JMessiah, because they diil not find realized in him

every featiu-e of the Messiah's image as presented by the

* Horn. III. c. 22, 23, &c., where the coutrast betTreen true and false

prophets is seized with reference to this point.
t In employing this term, however, I would not be understood as

maintaining that this particular shape of Ebionism proceeded directly
from the Essenes

;
I merely regard Essenism as being only one parti-

cular manifestation of a religious bent of mind which extended still

farther. See p. 59.

I The author of the Clementines pi'obably belonged to that class of
the Eliionites who acknowledged the supernatural birth of Christ ; for in

opposing those who acknowledged the prophets of the Old Testament,
but did not reckon Adam as a prophet, lie says (Hom. III. c. 20), "If
one cannot discern the holy spirit of the Messiah in the man produced
immediately by God's creative hand (-rf {/ro x'-'i^' Sioi/ xM^«»ii9iv7-
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prophets ;
while Christian teachers, without .li.tinauishing

?rom their Christian one the peculiar pos.fons wluch the

prophets severally hel.l in the development of the
ll'^?^rac)-

con'trived by elaborately allegorizing
to >" roduce he i dl

development of Christianity into the prophets ;
« ule he

opponents of Judaism among the Gnostics
>^';'

''"W "^
J^

difference between the appearance of Christ and the idea of the

Messiah contained in the letter of the prophetic writings m

order to ..rove an absolute opposition betwixt Judaism and

Christianity -the author of the Cle-nentines opposecl ^
aU

another view of the idea of inspiration
and of the prophetic

Sft by which, while the divine character of the Mosaic

feli-ion was upheld, the ^™tings of the prophets were re-

presented as not belonging to its progressive ^07lf,°"'^"
is something wholly alien from it. He perhaps had a.lopted

a view existing among the Jews which exalted Moses far

above the prophets, and which made the prophetic witmgs, to

say the least, to be greatly inferior to the Pentateuch

This view of the corruption of the ongmal truth in the

records of revelation, by the admixture of foreign elements

stands connected with a remarkable idea of the process of

deve opment in religious foith, and of the law observed in the

ivine revelations to man. That admixture wa.s designed, lor

inllce! for the special purpose of trying the
?of Jj;;

te-l-

of man The consciousness of the divme love of God ought

to bTso'strong in the truly pious as to be able to reject at once

K^rcied no less as' forms of manifestation of the pnmal spin

''•Epiphanius speaks of an Ebion.te party .vho received the 1

'n^^fuch
•ilone as the divine book of the Old Testament (though they did not

Kr;S;:i^,prophIi;do^ln..|y..d.Jmn.an.^^^

cipTe we Id described by Methodius, who wrote m the begmn.ng of

11 a. Paris, 1672.
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as spurious all those declarations at variance with it wliicli had

become iucorpoiated in the records of religion. The criterion

accordingly must lie in the disposition ; e\erytliinn- must

depend on cherishing the disposition in which genuine faith

had once become rooted.* " The Holy Scriptures do not lead

men into error, the)' only cause the hidden disposition of e^e^y
one to manifest itself. Thus each man finds in the Holy
Scriptures such a God as he would have Him to be." f lu

another recension of this work, the Recognitions of Clement,
which are known to us only in the version of Rufinus, this idea

is also applied to God's mode of re\ealing himself in the works

of nature and in the entire life of humanity ;

" that which leads

to faith ill a di\ iue providence being everywhere accompanied

by something \\iiich suggests a doubt."J It is interesting to

observe how the author of the Clementines was led by his pecu-
liar cosraological and theological system to express, for the first

time, that great and fruitful idea which from a veiy difl'erent

point of view the profound Pascal has so beautifully unfolded

in his apologetic
"
Thoughts ;

"—the idea in which the various

difficulties in the way of religious faith first meet theu- solution,

and which points to the true connection between believing

piety and liberal science.

Strongly as the conception of outward revelation, and the

authority of a true prophet is insisted on in the Clementines, no

less careful, as our previous remarks prove, is the author of this

work against giving a one-sided outwardness to the supra-
naturalist principle. The universal revelation %vhich pro-
ceeded from Adam is—as we see—at the same time, an inward

one in the conscience. Every new revelation, by wliieh the

earlier one is to be restored to its oi'iginal purity, is adapted to

the inward susceptibilitj', the inner consciousness of God and
of truth. Tlie good man tlares to believe nothing, on whatever

aulliority it may come, tliat stands in contradiction with God

(the general idea of God) and with God's creation. The
* As to the eud which the introdiiclion of those false declarations

(to» ^>.a<ripi/^cj) TsaiicTun) was to subserve, the Homilies say, To:yVo

ytyovsv Xoyy KCti
Kpifflif ovai; £A.£y^3&KriV, t<v£5 TaXyjUuiv to. Kara Tdv

^iov ypa^'ivTa ^iXkh^us £XSiV, Ti'»£5 7£ ffropy^ Tn too; tcurcv roc kikt cc-jtov

Xiyofiivic fjM f*6vov i-TTt^TU^^ «XXa ^ribX r/iv oip^nv axouiiv aii^tff^ai. Hom.
II. c. 38.

t Hom. XVI. c. 10.

J Nihil oraniuo est, quod fidem providentifo fjciat, et non habeat e

contrario aliud ad infidelitatejn paratum. Recognition. 1. YIII. c. 53.
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Godly nature is the mt-.liuni where the inner revelation of God

comes to pass,
la the truth implanted by God ni he depths

of the human mind all- other truth is eontained ;
the revela-

tion of the Divine Spirit does but awaken the eonsciousness to

H * ThLs revelation of Go.l from witlm. is sometlnng h.gher

knd more trustworthy than any revelation by visions and

cams, which must always remain external to the man, and

presupposes
in him an estrangement from God, that He must

stand to him in so outward a relation.t

According to the doctrine of this work then the fi st

Father of tlie human race was by love of his children, dis-

persed throughout the worhl, moved to appear once more on

the earth in Uie person of Jesus, for the purpose of pimfSing

t e oricrinal religion from the additions which had d.storted

This end of°his appearing is indicated by himself, when

he savs ISIatth v. 17,
'• Think not I am come to destroy the

law 1 but to fulfil."' What he has destroyed, then, cannot

possibly belong to that which he calls the law, the
primary^

reli-ion.§ But especially
he appeared for the purpose of

exte. dino- his blesiings to his other children, the Gentiles, by

con unrcatino- to them also that pm:e, primitive religion

X li had beeti constantly handed down by a consecmted few

am. - the Jeu-ish people.\\
The doctrh.e of Christ therefore

Tperfectlv identical with the pure and original doctrine of

Moses. The .Jewish mystic, the Essenian, or any one else

of I'a class, who embraced Christianity, had not to adopt a

new doctHn; The doctritie of Christ was for h.m but a con-

fi ma on of his earlier religious theoiy ; he only rejoiced to

see that secret doctrine now made the common property of all

„ ankind-a thing which before had seenicd to^J^^
In .fesus he witnessed a new manifestation of that Adam

whotu he had constantly reverenced as the source of all that ,s

tr e". d "Odlike i.i Immanity.
" The Father alone could so

o e fe own children as Jesus loved n.en. What gneved h.m

most was that i.i their ignorance those fought against hm.

beJa^ hedid not recogu'.^.the
prophets. S Ho.u. 111. s. 51.
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for whom as liis children he was fighting ; and yet lie loved
them that hated liim, yet lie «ept o^er tlie disobedient, yet
he blessed them that blasphemed him, yet he prayed for his

enemies ; and these things he not only did himself, as a father,
but also taught his disciples to do the same to all men as their
brethren."*

Hence, then, the inference,
" that the same primal religion

is to be found in tlie pure doctrme of Moses, and in Chris-

tianity : he who has the one may do very well without the

otlier, provided only that the Jew does not blaspheme Christ,
whom he knows not, nor the Christian, Moses, whom he
knows not. But he who has been counted worthy of knowing
both, and of seeing in the doctrines- announced by both but
one and the same truth, is to be esteemed as a man rich in

God—one who has found in the old that which has become
new, and in the new that which is old—an allusion, doubt-

less, to tlie passage in Matth. xiii. 52.f The Jew and the
Cliristian owe it entirely to the grace of God that they have
been led by these revelations of the primal man—repeated
under different forms, one in Bloses, another m Clirist—to
the knowledge of the Divine will. And having obtained this

without any labouV of tlieir own, it now depends on them-
selves to carry out in their conduct all that is prescribed by
Jloses or by Christ. It is in this way, too, they entitle them-
selves to a reward."

If now, after this exposition of liis system, we must recog-
nise in the author of the Clementines the representative of
.some Jewish doctrine, peculiarly modified by a way of think-

ing closely allied to Essenism, in which the work of Christ is

not prominently set forth as the main point, but He is con-
sidered simply in the light of a teacher and lawgiver

—the
revealer of the truth which had been previously taugiit and
transmitted as a secret doctrine—we shall discern the relation,
or rather opposition in which he must have stood to the teachings
of the Apostle St. Paul. The Jewish principle, apprehended
in this exclusive and one-sided manner, was wont to assume a
peculiar hostility to this apostle ; we may therefore expect to
find the same hostile relation in the present case. It is true

* Horn. in. s. 19.

t Horn. VIII. S. 7 : nx^v -Ji tis xaTa^m^iit) Tohs ufupor'i^svs iTiyvuvxi, us

vol.. I. 2 k
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St Paul is nowhere mentioned by name; but the author may

have had his reasons for preferring-
to attack the

,.nnc.,.U;*

of the apostle, without introducing his name And t ns is

the course actually take.i in the pseudo-epistle
of I'eter to

James, prefixed to the Clementines;* where by I'e unnun,ed

enemy who had falsified the doctrine preached by St. 1 eter

in harmony with the Mosaic law, no other person than

St. Paul can be meant-t If the author of the Clementme

wished to carry out the idea of his work consistently, he could

not ailow tiiat anything was to be seen in the present but the

germ of tlie future; and was therefore obliged to represent

Ihose tendencies of his own time, which he really meant to

combat, though he <lid not speak of tliem by name as
having

been previously attacked in their priuciple by he Apostle

St Peter. Accordinsly. wliile he assails several of the ten-

dencies, such as Gnosiieism, perhaps also Montanism, which

first began to expand themselves in the second «"t'"T- ''«

transfers them all to the contemporary of he Apostle St.

Peter Simon Magus, who in the opinion of the first centuries

was very generally regarded as the representative and fore-

runner of all the heretical tendencies of later tunes. As witli

this author St. Peter is the representative
of the pure doctrine

of revelation, so in his view everything met together m the

person of Simon Magus to complete an image of all eironcous

tendencies, so blended togetluT that the relations of the indi-

vidual phenomena of later times cannot be
d^tmguished

with

certaiutv In the mind of the author, the Pauline doctrine

of the relation of the gospel to the law belonged, vithout

* This work did not pmliaps proceed from the same autlior as the

Clem™ .us We might infer tl.is from the fact that >t differs from the

C erne nes i.. the viet it takes of the Ohl Testament prophets,
mas-

mud as thJir divine authority is presupposed ; only the necessity of a

key to the right understandn.g-of them is argued from the ambiguity of

*''

fhis^evfden. tlu.t St. f^.ter is here made to allude to ^vhat is related

in-tlu epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians when he says,
"

I see already

e legiiS ug of the evil; for some of the Gentiles have rejected the

doct nes t^uight hy me. which are in harmony w,th the law havmg

adopt "d an ^n'-legal and fabulous doctrine from the ".«"«•- -my

x"S.^ Nay.lome have atten.pted, ..ven during my bfetinKN to wrest

m, wo ds, by various false interpretations,
to the subversion of t'-' '='«•

as if 1 also were really, though I did not openly express it, of the same

opiniou."
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doubt, to the number of these. And the remark is, in all

probability, aimed against the apostle, vhen St. Peter says to

Simon Magus,
" Why should Christ have remained with his

disciples and instructed them a whole year,* if it were possible
for one to be made a teacher at once by a vision ? If, how-

ever, thou hast been made an apostle after ha\ing been in-

structed by him in a brief and momentary manifestation, then

preach his words, love his apostles, and fight not against me,
who have lived in his society."f There appears also to be
some allusion to that reaction of the Judaizing- Christianity

against the Pauline type of doctrine, which took place at the

close of the age of St. Paul, when St. Peter is made to lay it

do\ni as a law that, as the appearance of falsehood must uni-

formly precede the revelation of truth (Simon ]Magus having
preceded St. Peter), so the false gospel must first be spread
by a teacher of error (St. Paul), and then, after the destruc-

tion of the temple, for the correction of subsequent heresies

the true gospel must be secretly disseminated (in accordance
with that taste for mystery which characterisetl a tendency so

closely allied to Essenism) ;f and so likewise, at the end of all,

the Antichrist would precede the appearance of Christ.

AVhen the Christian church had once firmly established

* A supposition of which we find many traces even in writers of the
first century, and which might have easily originated in the unchronolo-

gical exhibition of tlie gospel history, as we find it in those evangelists
who followed a synoptical method of arrangement. Had the author

known, however, from the gospel of St. John that the ministry of Christ
lasted several years, he would assuredly, as he had special good reason
for doing, have put several years instead of one. It is probable, there-

fore, that he made no use of John's gospel. Yet there are in the Cle-
mentines declarations of Christ which bear a close resemblance to the

peculiar type of his discourses which are given in this gospel, and which
so nearly resemble the particular sayings of Christ, which are nowhere
to be met with but in this gospel, that we are struck with a general idea
of their identity. We must, then, suppose either that these saymgs
came to the author's knowledge through some other collection or narra-
tive drawn from St. John's gospel, or that he found in his iiayyixim xxd'
'Epaaicu; some such words of Christ taken from tradition, and which John
has communicated in the original connection in which they were spoken.
The latter appears the true state of the case, when we compare the form
of these sayings, as they occur in the Clementines, with the form in which
we find them in the gospel according to St. John.

t Hom. XVII. s. 19.

+ Hom. II, c, 17 : n^^Ttfir i^sySi? Ss? iXSsrv li/ayyiXiov vTo Tkdveu Tjvof,

2k2
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itself among the Cxentiles, it must no <lonbt have proved

ditticult for that rii,nd Ebionism which maintained the per-

netnal oblis^ation of the JMosaic lav. to make proselytes from

thit body And yet. from the words of Justin iSIartyr which

liave been already given, it «ould seem that such attempts

still continued to be made in his time, and not always without

success For he speaks of Gentile Christians, who had been

induced to unite the observance of the ilosaic law with a

belief in Christianity.* .. .

As then, it would appear from our exposition of Kbiomsm

tint there were various grades of ditference amongst those who

were inclined to this way of thinking, so there were also

such o-rades in the relation of the Gentile Christians to the

Ebiordtes • from a mild moderation down to the most uncora-

promiMn-'opposition. In these diversities we meet once more

with thos'e various shades which had already begun to appear

in the apostolic a<re. On both sides error coulil hnd room

to "TOW up. A desire to reconcile the ditlerences betweeu

Jewish and Gentile Ciiristians might be seduced into yielding

too much to the intiuence of the Jewish spirit ; the more re-

pulsive tendency might be carried away by ultra-l aulnnsm

io break loose from all conformity witli the other apostolical

types of doctrine, and soinight by degrees sink into Gnos-

ticism. The more Hgid of the Gentile Christians, who
by^no

means followed the genuine principles
of St. 1 aul. wc ftiul

in those of wliom Justin says that tliey pronounced tiie like

* Justin's ^vords are (1.
c. f. 260), T.« SI »=,9W..« «Jt«

'I' j'"

speak^g not of .lews, but of Gentiles On the other
h-.rf,

Dea™n C.

Si-misch in his Monograph on Justin Martyr (Theil I . S .:..l.. Amu 1 ),

^wo?kdistil^nshedir'profound,
extensive, and ca„d.a,nqu,ry. uu^

would perhaps be saved."
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.-•^iitence of condemnation on alUwho still observed tlie Mosaic

law, even though they did not wish to obtrude it on the

Gentile Christians ; maintaining that tiiey coultl not be saved,
and renounced all Cliristian fellowsliip, and intleed all inter-

course, with them.* The milder tendency ani(5ng the Gentile

Christians, on the other hand, is presented to us in Justin

Jlartyr himself. He is ready to extend the right hand of

fellowship to those Jewish Cliristians who, although they
observed the Mosaic law themselves, had no wish to oblige
the Gentiles to do the same. He could show indulgence to

the weakness of a subordinate position,! such as could not
fail to arise in tlie compromise between Judaism and Gen-

tilisra, and was able to distinguish an inferior and still

defective stage of Christian knowledge from the heretical

element. But e^en on those Jewish Christians wlio, while

they maintained tlie absolute obligation of the Mosaic law,

yet united ^vith it faith in Christ, he pronounced no sentence
of condemnation, excluding them from salvation ; he m as con-
tent simply to declare that he could not agi'ee with them.

And, what is still more, he does not venture to exclude from
the hope of salvation even the Gentile Christians who had
allowed themselves to be drawn away, by the deceptive repre-
sentations of Judaizing proselyte-^iakers, to adopt the Mosaic
law ; of these, though less excusable than those of Jewish

origin, he says, they may perhaps be saved by their faith in

Jesus as their Saviour. He invariably abides by the principle
of the apostolic church, that faith in .Jesus as the Messiah is

the sole ground of salvation
;
and this faith he recognises even

in the midst of the most defective Christian knowledge. So

mildly did he judge of those who were still entangled in that

error, although he must ha\e known that tliey were far

removed, not only in their views of the Mosaic law, but also

in their opinion of the person of Christ, from what he .saw

was the Christian trutli. He speaks expressly, also, oi' those

who looked upon Christ merely as a man born of men,^ and,

f Ata T5y affSsvEj tv; yvi^yi^s, as he expresses it.

X Ed. Colon, f. 2G7. Those whom he has particularly in view here

are, without doubt, the Ebionites, although other Christians of similar

views may also be meant, if the reading of the manuscript is correct :

*'
Tfvks aTo Tov yifiiTi^ou yivou;." Yet, "when we consider that the phrase

"
ifciri((n yiios

"
IS a designation of the Jews, and tliat just before it was
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without adding any harsher wonl, he simply says he does not

agree with thera.* because he held only to the doctrine of

Christ and of the prophets. He was under the necessitj- of

speaking with more severity of the Gnostics, since these, as

will hereafter be shown, falsified the fundamenlal doctrine of

Christ as historically portrayed.

This mild tone in judging of the Ebionites by no means

warrants us in supposing that Justin himself was inclined to

their way of thinking.f The verj- way in which he expresses

himself with regard to the .Judaizing Christians, as parties

with whom he had no sympathy, is sufficient evidence to the

contrar}', as well as the Pauline element so strongly noticeable

in his theolosy. t Indeed, how could that man be inclined to

Ebionism. who could assert that more genuine Christians had

sprung from the midst of the Gentiles than from the midst of

the Jews §—who gave it to be understood that the true and

complete understanding of Christianity must first proceed from

the Gentiles ?
^ „ , , i

Such mildness in judging the difierent forms of the develop-

ment of Christianity did not, indeed, long continue. It is

only among the Alexandrian church-teachers that traces of

such mildness again appear ;
and indeed this phenomenon was

closely connected with their whole mental tendency, wliich we

shall hereafter describe. Thus Origen ij again recognises in

these Ebionites weaker brethren, whom, however, Chnst did

observed that the doctrine of a preexisting divine nature in the Messiah

was one peculiarly foreign to those of their race, viz. the Jewish ve

might be led to conjecture that Justin had expressed himself thus :

" Hence there are many of your race (of Jewish descent) who do mdeed

acknowledge Jesus as the Messiah, but hold him to be a mere ^"^
We do not venture, however, to pronounce ihe reading

"
i/nripu to be

the one necessarily required by the context.

t As is maintained by many in modem times. For the history ot

this opinion, and also a thorough refutation of it, consult the above-cited

workofSemisch(Th. II. p. 2.-i.3). -j . .v
t That he never quotes St. Paul by name can be no evidence to the

contrary; still we are not inclined, with Semisch, to account for this

silence on the ground that the Dialogue cum Tryphonc was expressly

written with reference to the Jews. We also find elements in the same

work derived from the Apostle St. John, although he is nowhere

named: and in general, with the exception of the scriptures of the Old

Testament, no sacred writing is cited by name except the Acts of tue

'TsJ^above, p. 87. J Matth. T. XVI. c. 12.
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not reject ; for even to them he was the Messiah, from whom
alone they expected help, althoua;h in him they acknowledged
only the Son of David and not the Son of t!od. In his beau-

tiful allegorical exposition of the story of Bartimeus (Mark x.

46) he makes the blind man who calls upon Jesus to be the

Ebionite, and the many vho bid him to be silent the believers

from among the Gentiles, who for the most part have higher
A lews of the person of Jesus. "

But," he continues,
'•

although
the many bid him be silent, he cries still the more, because he
believes in Jesus, although he believes on him rather after the

human manner,* saying. Son of David, have mercy on me." f
From Ebionism, however, we must distinguish \ certain

elements, which, possessing some affinity with Ebionism, in-

\olve nevertheless a grossly material view of Christianity,
since, adhering to the sensuous envelope of tlie letter, they
failed to penetrate its spirit. Such, for example, was that ma-
terialist element of the religious spirit, in affinity with the

Jewish point of view, wiiich betrayed itself, in the anthropo-mor-
phism and antln'opo-pathism of the doctrine concerning God—
in tjie low, worldly views of the kingdom to be founded by Christ
on earth which are to be found in Chiliasm. A tendency of this

kind ndglit easily form itself even in Gentilism, since in the

sensuous element of the general enlightenment of the day it

found much to which it could attach itself; and .such would, of

itself, stand forth as the first stage of evolution, until tiie influ-

ence of Christianity, like the leaven, had more fully penetrated
the whole way of thinking. Althougli it is among the Jewish
Christians that we find the first traces of an intermixture of the

theocratic principles of the Old and New Testaments, and the

consequent transference of tlic Old Testament priesthood into

the Christian church, § yet it by no means f)llows tliat tliis

corruption of the great Christian princi[ile of which we have
* XliffTivuv fjAn Icr/ Tov

'

Jtirouv^ Kv^^ofTtKunoov }t Ttimuuv.

f OiTivi; -TTito oXiyevf aTuvn; TETiffTivxxiTtv avTov tK TapSiveu ytyivn/rSai.
Tliis theory, m the genu, is to be found iu Clement of AJe.xandria :

Oi ^iv ^sXXoj uts —a/3i0 iytnffoY
fi,l iA£yav, oXlyat di vioy iyiyvutrxov Toy ^ioV.

Strom. 1. VI. f. 68(1.

I The neglect of this distinction, and the too indiscriminate applica-
tion of the term Khionism, have, in recent times, given occasion to

many arbitrary historical combinations and liypothcses.

§ On this ground we find asserted already (in Testament. IV. of

Judas, c. 21) Hildcbrand's principle of the subordination of the king-
dom to the ])riesthood : 'U; i/Ti^i^u oiioayls tH; >•?;;, OUTVS iiTiffiX^i ^tav

'toecTttit TKf It) y^i /Sa^jXija;.
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already ripoken in the liistorj- of tlie constitution of the church,

is ill every case to be traced ultimately to such a source.

For the Roman churcli is an instance of tiie contrarj' : here,

though tlie development of the Christian life originally pro-

ceeded from a Pauline, Gentile-Christian principle,* yet

afterwards, through an outward and formal notion of tiie

church finfling a point of attachment in the political element

of the Roman spirit, room was made for the reaction of the

Jewish element that liad been vanquished by St. Paul.

Tliis new intermixture of Jewish and Christian principles

contributed to call forth the reaction of the opposite mental

tendency, which, in its gi-eat features, has been already de-

scribetl in the Introduction—we mean the Gnostic tendency
—

which ultimately would lead to a total separation of Christi-

anity even from its organic connection with Judaism. But

Gnosticism is but one link of a great series of phenomena,
such as occur in tlie historj' of the world only at rare and dis-

tant intervals, and which, in this period, originated in the vast

intercliange of ideas between distant nations wiiicii this age wit-

nessed in die contact of the East with the "West, and the con-

sequent intermingling of Uie oriental and the occidental mind.

In tins series of facts we see how Christianity amiounces itself

to the East and to the West as a new power in the liistory of

the world ; how oriental and occidental minds are attracted by
it ; and how, under the influence of Ciiristianity. peculiar cora-

binatiojis of both are formed—a proof of the mighty influence

with which it begins to operate on the mental life of Eastern

and AVestem nations. A transient, thougii stupendous phe-

nomenon indeed, but a token of the' enduruig influence which

Christianity was to produce in the more distant times of futu-

rity. This series of phenomena we propose more distinctly

to consider in our next volume.

* See the evidence in favour of this origin of the Roman church in

my Apostol. Zeitalter, Bd, 1. S. 3S4 ff. Wc shall return to the subject

once more in another connection.

END OF VOL. I.

rKI.NTED BY W. CLOWES A>'D SONS, STAMFORD STHEEl'.
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